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P REFACE 
This dictionary is based on fieldwork by the first author in the Maringe area of Santa Isabel during 
sixteen months of 1975 and 1976 and two months in 1984. No published dictionary was originally 
intended; language documentation was undertaken as an aid to anthropological research on culture, 
history and social change in that area. However, the potential usefulness of a Cheke Holo dictionary 
became apparent during a follow-up visit in  1983. With the development of computer programs for 
dictionary making by Robert Hsu at the University of Hawaii as added impetus, it was decided to edit 
and expand the dictionary for publication. The aim is to make available language materials which will be 
useful to scholars and local residents alike. 
The work of recording and correcting language data for this dictionary was carried out in two phases 
of fie ldwork in Santa Isabel. The initial phase mentioned above involved a broad range of collection 
methods used in the service of language learning and cultural analysis. During the entire sixteen 
months White worked closely with Kokhonigita as guide, informant, friend and cultural interpreter. The 
work of documenting Cheke Holo which began with elicitation using lists of words and Pijin sentences 
quickly broadened to the recording of narratives, speeches and conversations. Working together on 
the transcription, translation and analysis of tape-recorded discourse, White and Kokhonigita 
accumulated the primary corpus of lexical data as a set of typed index cards. 
Of course, many people in the cluster of communities in eastern Maringe where this research was 
done contributed to the dictionary effort. During the initial period, Pulomana, who had himself begun 
listing Cheke Holo words with an interest in dictionary making, gave White and Kokhonigita a list of 
several hundred hand-written words for checking and adding to their lexicon. After the 1975-76 
fieldwork, no immediate effort was made to edit or expand the dictionary. Kokhonigita's death in 1981 
brought to an end the collaboration which had continued in correspondence. 
After consulting with people in Santa Isabel during a brief visit in 1983, White returned to Hawaii to 
begin work editing and retyping the dictionary materials for computer processing and eventual 
publication. He then returned to Maringe in 1984 with dictionary printouts in hand for two months of 
concentrated correcting and expanding with local informants. This second phase of fieldwork was 
conducted primarily in Buala vi l lage, where White teamed up with Pulomana to go over the entire 
lexicon, checking each entry, adding information to many, and inserting new entries where possible. 
Many Buala people participated in this work, including Fr. Hugo Kmudu who devoted several long 
sessions assisting with translation. A list of Cheke Holo words with definitions compiled by Bosmas 
(1 984) was also useful as a cross-reference at this stage. 
Upon returning to Hawaii with the revised dictionary, White proceeded to have the corrections and 
additions typed into the existing computer file. Modifications necessary to generate the semantic 
index and a revised English finderlist were also made at this point. After several months of retyping 
and editing, the updated files were again processed with the Lexware dictionary programs, producing 
the main lexicon, finderlist and index given here. The Lexware programs were also used at this point to 
convert spellings to the local orthography (see Introduction). 
The dictionary was then submitted to Pacific Linguistics where Evelyn Winburn reentered the 
manuscript onto computer. Working with the page proofs, Pulomana (in Santa Isabel) and White (in 
Honolulu) then made further corrections and additions. The result is the dictionary in its present form. 
We are acutely aware of its limitations, and offer it as a first statement which others may expand and 
improve upon. We regard our work on the dictionary as similar to roughly cutting (foforo) the forest in 
the first phase of gardening. 
iv 
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The language name, Cheke Holo (literally, 'uplands language'), reflects the former location of 
Cheke Holo speakers residing along the ridges and valleys of the mountainous central region of the 
island. However, Cheke Holo is but one of several competing names in use for this language, and 
some rationale for the choice made here is necessary. The language is frequently referred to as 
Maringe, after the lagoon on the south-eastern side of the island with the greatest concentration of 
Cheke Holo speakers (see Hackman 1968; Tryon and Hackman 1983). While residents of that region 
readily refer to their language as 'Maringe', speakers of the same language who live on the opposite 
(Hograno) side of the island do not. (For example, when a hymnal was produced in 1975 titled Na 
Khoje Maringe, congregations living in Hograno would not use it.) In an effort to sidestep the 
obvious limitations of geographical names, White (1 978) chose 'A'ara' -- a name frequently 
interchanged with Cheke Holo. However, more recent discussions in Santa Isabel have produced a 
consensus on Cheke Holo as the preferred name for the language spoken in Maringe and Hograno 
(see Bosma 1981 a) .  
Geoffrey White 
Honolulu, August 1987 
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INTRODUCTION 
Languages of Santa Isabel 
The island of Santa Isabel is the home of at least nine identifiable languages and dialects. While 
doing fieldwork on the island in 1975 and 1 976, White carried out a wordlist survey of all the languages 
and dialects identified as distinct by local informants, including variants of Blablanga and Cheke Holo 
spoken on both sides of the island (White 1978:44-53). This survey and others (Tryon and Hackman 
1983; Whiteman and Simons 1978) show three major, mutually unintelligible Isabel languages: ( 1 )  
Zabana (or Kia) in t he  northwest, (2) Cheke Holo (or A'ara, Maringe o r  Hograno) in the Maringe­
Hograno areas, and (3) Bughotu in the southern peninsula. Speakers of Gao, a fourth distinct 
language spoken in the south-east corner of the island (the Floakora point region), are gradually 
shifting to neighbouring languages. 
The languages included in the survey are listed below in geographical order from south-east to 
north-west, with approximate population figures for 1987 extrapolated at 3.2% growth rate from the 
1970 government census (the last to publish statistics broken down by village) : 
Bughotu 
Gao 
Reirei 
Cheke Holo 
Blabla(Blablanga) 
Zazao (Kilokaka) 
Kokota 
Laghu 
Zabana (Kia) 
3,051 
789 
234 
7 ,584 
1 , 1 62 
1 66 
323 
2 
1 ,492 
A survey of Isabel languages by Whiteman and Simon (1978) indicated "seven viable language 
groups," excluding Laghu (speakers in the village of Samasodu) and Reirei (mostly residing in Kmaga 
village, speakers bilingual with Cheke Holo). Early speakers of Laghu inhabited the area known as 
Katova in the middle-northern portion of the island but were decimated by raids in the nineteenth 
century. 
Except for speakers of Zabana and Bughotu, at the extreme ends of the island, the bulk of the 
Isabel population resided in the mountainous interior during precolonial times. However, most people 
living in the hills moved down to coastal areas on both sides of the island during the early decades of 
this century (White 1978). The result is that the same languages are frequently spoken on opposite 
coasts, forming dialect 'bands' running crosswise along the island's north-wesVsouth-east axis. 
Hence, Cheke Holo and Blablanga are spoken in the Maringe and Hograno areas on either side of the 
highest south-central mountains (Blablanga in the vi llages of Popoheo and Hovukoilo on the north­
east coast. and from Biluro to Ghoveo in the south). Kokota and Zabana are spoken on both sides of 
the island north of these areas (Kokota in Sisiga and Ghoveo on the north-east and Hurepelo on the 
south-west coast; Zabana in all villages to the north-west of these) . Zazao is spoken only in the village 
of Kilokaka. This distributional pattern is shown in Map 1 .  It should be emphasised that the 
'boundaries' marked in Map 1 are only rough guides, as much westward migration, especially of Cheke 
Holo speakers, has been taking place during the last decade. 
Santa Isabel includes languages from two major language groupings. As shown in recent surveys 
(Tryon and Hackman 1983; Hackman 1968), the major line of difference distinguishes Bughotu, a 
member of a South-Central Solomons cluster, from the other languages which fall within a Western 
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Solomons cluster. The linguistic boundary separating Bughotu from the rest of Isabel languages is 
borne out in the results of the Isabel wordlist survey which show Bughotu to have the lowest levels of 
shared cognates with other languages. 
Thus, Bughotu shares affinities with Nggela and parts of Guadalcanal and Malaita; while Zabana is 
related to Western Solomons languages, especially Roviana in New Georgia (Tryon and Hackman 
1983; Murdock 1964).  These linguistic simi larities reflect the geographical proximity of Bughotu and 
Zabana, both coastal groups at opposite tips of the island, to neighbouring islands (see Map 2). They 
also reflect more broad social and cultural similarities based in trading relations and intermarriage during 
precolonial times (see Bogesi 1948 for information on Bughotu) .  
The pattern of  linguistic interrelationships within the island shows an expectable 'chaining' of 
similarities between neighbouring languages as one moves along the north-wesUsouth-east axis. With 
Bughotu a relative isolate in the south-east, and Zabana showing only moderate overlap with Laghu 
and Kokota, Cheke Holo appears to be at the centre of linguistic variation with strong connections to 
Reirei and Gao to the south-east and with Blabla and Kilokaka to the north-west (see White 1978:49; 
and Tryon and Hackman 1983 for wordlist data). 
Using an expanded Swadesh wordlist, White collected lexical data for all the Isabel languages 
mentioned here (including both Hograno and Maringe variants of Cheke Holo, which proved to be 
nearly identical). These data are in broad agreement with the picture presented by Whiteman and 
Simon (1 978). although differing on a few specific pOints. Asking people about language similarity, 
Whiteman and Simons show four distinct groupings: (1 ) Bughotu ; (2) Gao; (3) Cheke Holo-­
Blablanga--Zazao; (4) Zazao--Kokota--Zabana. Except for the finding that Gao shares high 
percentages of cognates with Cheke Holo and Reirei , this pattern is supported by wordlist data. 
Furthermore, in terms of intelligibi lity. Whiteman and Simon also show Cheke Holo to be the 
ix 
"dominant" language, with speakers of all languages except Bughotu and Zabana claiming 
comprehension. 
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Map 2: Santa Isabel In the Solomon Islands 
Previous Studies and Texts 
" 
Other than the surveys mentioned above, there has been very little systematic study of the Isabel 
languages. Most of what has been done has been in the service of missionary work. The first English­
language study of Isabel languages was by Codrington ( 1885) in which he discussed both Bughotu 
and Gao (see also Gabelentz 1 879). Ray ( 1 926:525-538) expanded on his notes to include 
languages from all parts of Isabel ,  listing ten "dialects". Ray perceptively noted that Kia (Zabana) and 
Bughotu differ most from the other Isabel languages. He gives a grammatical description of Cheke 
Holo under the heading "Bush language" (529-532) .  
The most well-documented language is  Bughotu, having been chosen by the Anglican Melanesian 
Mission as the medium of instruction and proselytisation for the entire island. Beginning with some 
brief material published by Bishop John Patteson in 1 866, there have been a considerable number of 
church publications in the Bughotu language. Following Patteson and Codrington ( 1885), brief texts, 
grammar notes, a New Testament Bible, Genesis, hymn books and prayer books have all been 
published. From the outset of missionary work by Henry Welchman in 1890, a series of missionaries 
contributed to vocabulary and grammar notes on the language. This work culminates in the publication 
by Walter Ivens (who himself was never stationed on Santa Isabel) of a grammar ( 1933) and dictionary 
( 1940). George Bogesi ( 1948) published considerable terminological information as wel l  as nine 
folktales with English translation, and is said to have completed a dictionary which was subsequently 
lost (Hugo Koltevo, personal communication) . 
x 
Very little study has been undertaken with Zabana and related languages in the north-west portion 
of the island. Glenn Seglem, a University of Hawaii linguistics student, lived in Kia for several months in 
the early 1 970s but produced no published results. Mathew Fitzsimons, a teacher volunteer, worked 
with Fr. Drummond Ama and David Bosma in 1985 to produce a mimeographed dictionary (Fitzsimons 
et ai, 1985) . Dr. Jacques Guy of the Australian National University studied and recorded the Laghu 
language briefly in 1977. Ben Napu, a catechist, compiled a list of Kilokaka words and phrases with 
Mota equivalents which was used by Ray (1 926:527) and subsequently published ( 1953). 
Although there was an early prayer booklet printed in Cheke Holo, church services and instruction 
were conducted almost exclusively in the Bughotu language until a few years ago. The publication in 
1975 of a Cheke Holo hymnal produced by a Maringe translation committee signalled the increasing 
use of that language in church services. 
The first study of Cheke Holo beyond wordlist data is that begun by White and published here. 
Subsequent to White's fieldwork in Maringe in 1975 and 1976, David Bosma of the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics began work in 1979 and continues at the present time. His work has been devoted 
primarily to translation -- advising and training local translators who may assist with the production of 
church texts. Bosma and members of a local translation committee have produced a number of 
mimeographed publications in or about Cheke Holo, including a recommended spel l ing for Isabel 
languages ( 1981 ) ,  several short texts (e.g. 1981 , n.d.), and a mimeo dictionary (1984). 
Orthography 
The single most notable quality of  the sounds of  Cheke Holo is  the aspiratedlunaspirated 
distinction made for most consonants. This is so primarily for the unvoiced stops (p, t, and k) and the 
voiced nasals (m, n, IJ and gn). In addition, the liquid sounds I and r and the voiced velar fricative 'I 
also have aspirated counterparts. In this dictionary aspiration is, in all instances, indicated by an h 
following the consonant in question. Hence ph ,  m h ,  I h ,  etc. Note the potential for confusion 
between the aspirated t (th) and the dental fricative spelled the same way in English (as in the English 
the). The latter sound does not occur in Cheke Holo. 
The voiced fricative Iz/ appears to be disappearing from the language, increasingly replaced by IV in 
the idiolects of younger speakers. Thus, young persons pronounce galju where many older people 
say gaizu. The voiced labial /wI does not exist in Cheke Holo, but has been carried into the language 
through Pijin words such as wiki week or wasl wash. Finally, a high proportion of words with the 
voiced labio-dental /vi are borrowings from the Bughotu language. 
There are five vowels: i as in eat, e as in egg, a as in the first a of banana, 0 as in open, and u as in 
new. Long vowels occur in a small number of words, but proved difficult to detect consistently for the 
purposes of this dictionary. As a result, long vowels, rendered as a doubling of the vowel in question, 
are noted in the dictionary only as 'alternate spellings'. 
Despite the relative absence of published texts, speakers of Cheke Holo have for decades 
employed a local orthography borrowed from missionary conventions (see Codrington 1 885) . 
Although spellings may vary slightly from one person to the next, there is wide agreement on the basic 
conventions for rendering written Cheke Holo. However, with an eye toward promoting forms which 
would be most like those of other languages, and which could be easily used on a typewriter, both 
White and Bosma originally employed an orthography at variance with local conventions in several 
respects (see White 1978 and Bosma 1981 ) .  
The primary points of  difference were (1 ) replacements for two symbols employing diacritic marks, 
and (2) positioning of the h in aspi rated nasal or liquid sounds before rather than after the consonant 
concerned (e.g. hm or hi rather than mh or Ih). The former change was adopted to eliminate symbols 
difficult to produce on a typewriter, while the latter are more in line with actual pronunciation (a puff of air 
followed by a consonant -- what Bosma calls a "soft fol lowed by a hard sound" [ 1981 :4] rather than 
aspiration). 
xi 
Local conventions render 0 as n and 9 as g (distinguished from y given as g). Following Hackman 
( 1968), White and Bosma employed ng forO and gh for y ,  so that 9 could be reserved for the voiced 
velar stop, g, as in English. While this orthography (listed below as 'alternate') works very well for the 
purposes of research, its unfamiliar forms met with firm resistance when proposed to local speakers of 
Cheke Holo. In the interests of making this dictionary maximally useful for people in Santa Isabel, we 
have chosen to adopt the local orthography. (Place names are spelled in accordance with the 
conventions employed on most Government maps, following recommendations by Hackman [1968]. 
Thus, Maringe is spelled with an ng rather than n.) The spellings of Cheke Holo sounds according to 
the local orthography are listed below in the alphabetical sequence that orders entries in the dictionary. 
Dictionary Alternate Phonetic 
Orthography Orthography Symbol 
a a lal 
b b Ibl 
ch ch leI 
d d Idl 
e e leI 
f f If I 
9 g Igl 
g ��h Iyl gh Iyhl 
gn  gn (ny) trlhl 
gnh hgn IfW 
h h Ihl 
IiI 
k k �� 
kh kh Ikhl 
I I IV 
Ih hi Ilhl 
m m 1m! 
mh hm Imhl 
n n Inl 
nh  hn Inhl 
n ng 101 
nh hng I hI 
0 0 Igl 
P P Ipl 
ph ph Iphl 
r r Irl 
rh hr Irhl 
s s lsI 
t t It! 
th th (t'h) Ithl 
u u luI 
v v /vi 
w w Iwl 
z z IzI , /?I 
These orthographic symbols are listed according to the sequence which determines the order of 
dictionary entries. In all cases, aspirated consonants are l isted following their unaspi rated 
counterparts. Note that this ordering will result in dictionary entries listed in a different sequence from 
that which would be expected on the basis of normal English language conventions. For example, all 
words with an initial kh, such as kho'u, are listed in a separate section following words with an initial k, 
such as ko'u . This sequencing will also affect the order of words with aspi rated sounds in middle 
syllables (for example, namha is listed after namo). 
xii 
How to Use the DIctionary 
As is typical of Melanesian languages, Cheke Holo produces a large number of semantically related 
words by building on a base form with the addition of prefixes, suffixes or reduplication. Since it is not 
feasible to list all the more morphologically complex forms as separate entries, we have attempted to 
give as complete a list as possible of base forms, with more complex derivations noted in the base 
entry or listed underneath as 'sub-entries' (see below) . Thus, when looking up words in the dictionary, 
it is best to strip off prefixes and reduplicated syllables and look up the base form first. Similarly, since 
many nouns and verbs are distinguished by morphological transformations of the initial consonant, the 
verbal base for a noun form may frequently be obtained by applying the relevant morphological rule 
(see Grammatical Sketch below for details). Finally, nouns which require a possessive suffix are listed 
only with the third person singular suffix -gna. 
In general, when a morphologically more complex word is used frequently (at least as much as its 
simpler or shorter base), it is listed as a separate entry as well as a sub-entry under the base. This 
redundancy is built in to make the dictionary more accessible to native speakers and those learning the 
language. Complex words whose meanings are readily predictable from a base form are simply noted 
in the base entry. Words formed by reduplication and/or prefixing the causative 1a- or the nominalising 
na- are frequently noted in this way. 
The dictionary consists of over 4,700 main entries, many of which note occurrences of derived 
forms or list them as sub-entries. The structure of both main entries and sub-entries are the same. All 
entries have, as minimal information, part of speech and definition. Where an entry has two or more 
related definitions, each definition is listed with its part of speech and other information as part of the 
main entry. In the case of unrelated homonyms, separate subscripted entries are given. Example 
sentences follow the definition of most entries. Where they occur, dialect names (other than Cheke 
Holo) follow in brackets immediately after the headword. 
Several types of additional information are also noted where relevant and avai lable. These include: 
var. variant or alternate pronunciation (such as dropped syllables) 
base form (indexes base entry in most cases) fro 
redupl . 
caus. 
nml. 
syn. 
reduplication 
causative form 
nominalisation 
synonym 
et. 
ant. 
compare related word 
antonym 
An il lustration showing a dictionary entry with headword fune l ,  part of speech, definition,  and 
several derivations or related constructions, are given below. Following the main entry is a sub-entry 
(1af u e f u n e l ) .  
funei n. leader, chief. 
mae funei chief 
funei fruni protective chief, l i t .  
'cover ing'  or 'blocking'  
funei kmui protective chief. l i t .  
'covering' 
funei Khilo'au church chief 
funei nafnako renowned chief 
funei thoga chief of great wealth 
gaga funei main branch of betel nut  
fafuefunei v.i. pretend to be of chiefly 
status ,  such as by giving orders rather 
than  work ing ,  l i t .  'make oneself chiefly ' . 
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Where several polysemous definitions apply to the same entry, they are listed as a numbered 
sequence. In cases of homonymy with unrelated definitions, the forms are listed as separate entries 
distinguished by subscripted numerals. These conventions are illustrated below for thagru: 
thagru1 n. 1. back. backside. buttocks of 
person or an ima l :  syn .  phogru. 2. top of 
house (roof) . 3. bottom of upturned 
canoe .  
thagru2 v.i. shout aloud in u ni son . e . g .  in  
collective work. 
In addition to the lexicon, the dictionary i ncludes an English finderlist and an index of 
terminological sets such as tree names and kinship terms. It is expected that the Finderlist, consisting 
of about 2,000 basic English words and their Cheke Holo equivalents, wi l l  prove useful to Cheke Holo 
speakers learning English, to English speakers and comparative linguists. The index lists several 
types of special terminologies. Even though these words also occur individually in alphabetical order 
in the main part of the dictionary, they are more meaningful listed as semantic sets. 
The categories included in the index are : Birds, Body Decorations, Body Parts, Canoe Parts, 
Canoe Types, Dance, Feasts, Fishes, House Parts, I l lnesses, I nsects, Kinship, Mammals, Moon 
(stages), Numerals, Repti les, Seasons, Sea-shells, Sorcery, Time, Trees, Vines, Weapons. (A much 
larger set of semantic categories has been used to index the computer version of the dictionary for 
purposes of research , but is not included here.) For those which are included, Latin names are given 
where identifications could be obtained, usually from just one or two sources. The following reference 
works proved helpful: Birds (Stevens and Tedder 1 973), Fishes (Burgess and Axelrod 1975). 
I l lnesses (Bogesi 1948), Reptiles (McCoy 1980) , and Sea-shells (Hinton 1972). 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
adj adjective mkr marker 
adv adverb n noun 
ant antonym neg negative 
asp aspect nml nominalisation 
caus causative obj object 
cf. compare related word om object marker 
cmp complement marker pi plural 
cnt continuative aspect poss possessive 
colloq colloquial(ly) pm predicate marker 
conj conjunction pref prefix 
cpt completive aspect prep preposition 
dem demonstrative pron pronoun 
demph de-emphasiser prop proper 
dl dual prs present, extant aspect 
ego for example psbl possibi lity 
e mph emphatic, intensifier pst past tense 
Eng English pt particle 
esp especially rcpt recapitulator 
euphem euphemism recip reciprocal 
excl exclusive redupl reduplication 
exclam exclamation reflex reflexive 
fern feminine rpt repetitive aspect 
fr from s stative 
fut future sg singular 
intransitive sm subject marker 
imm immediate aspect sp species 
imper imperative subj subject 
incl inclusive suff suffix 
incpt inceptive aspect syn synonym 
ind-obj indirect object t transitive 
indf indefinite object tI trial 
interrog interrogative tns tense 
lit literally v verb/verbal 
Imt limiter var variant 
masc masculine voc vocative 
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GRAMMATICAL SKETCH 
1. Pronouns 
Cheke Holo has ,  like English, three sets of  pronoun forms --subject, object, and possessive. 
However, the pronominal system is more accurately described as a single set of (subject) pronouns 
with corresponding sets of object and possessive case markers. A further complication arises insofar 
as both object and possessive forms occur in the subject role in certain types of sentences, as 
discussed below. 
As in other Melanesian languages and in Solomons Pijin, four kinds of 'number' are distinguished 
(singular, dual, trial and plural) , although in practice the trial form is used infrequently and often 
interchanged with the plural. Also typical of the Melanesian model, an inclusive/exclusive distinction is 
made in the first person pronouns, marking whether or not the person addressed is included in the 
plural we. In  addition, male speakers make a gender distinction in third person forms, whereas female 
speakers use only one set of third person pronouns regardless of gender. Male speakers employ a 
distinctive form in referring to male persons, and use another (that spoken by females) in all other third 
person usages. These distinctions are carried through subject, object and possessive constructions 
as shown below: 
1.1 Subj ect Pro nouns 
Person sg. dl. tl. pI. 
1 st. i nclusive l a r a  t a p a  tat i l o  tahat i  
1 st. exclusive g e pa g et i l o  g e h at i  
2nd l a go g o p a  got l l o  got llo 
3rd. masc. 
(male speaking) m a na phia mare ti lo mare (hati )  m a r e  
3rd. other na 'a  repa  re t i l o  r ehat i ,  re 'e 
The regularity in these forms is apparent, with the notable exception of second person plural where 
the trial form, gotl lo, is used. This patterned regularity in number distinctions is built upon Cheke Holo 
numerals: the dual pronouns take the form -pa, reflecting the numeral phla two; the trial forms -tilo, 
based on the numeral tIIo three; and plurals -hatl, resembling fatl four. In addition, the third person 
pronouns incorporate the singular/plural markers na (singular) and re (plural). 
1.2 Object Forms 
Object pronouns are the direct object of transitive verbs. The ful l form of object pronouns consists 
of a direct object marker followed by a pronoun marked for person and number corresponding with the 
forms listed above. However, in practice, these forms are frequently dropped and only the object 
markers occur, indicating distinctions of person and number (singular/plural) as outlined below: 
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Person 
1 st. inclusive 
1 st. exclusive 
2nd 
3rd. masc. 
(male speaking) 
3rd. other 
h ara  n l  mana  
search om he 
search for him 
sg. 
gau lara 
.. 
nigo lago 
nl mana 
nl na'a 
F ag e ro g a u  ( lara) s l  mana  l a .  
jinx o m  I sm he art. 
He jinxed me. 
Joh n  n a  n e  n a g o  di mare re 
John sg pst swear om they pi 
John swore at them. 
1.3 Possessive Forms 
pI. 
g i ta  (tapa ,  tat i lo , tahi t i) 
g aml  (g epa ,  get i lo ,  gehat i )  
gami  (gopa ,  got i lo )  
dl (ph ia  mare ,  tilo mare , mare)  
d i  (repa ,  retilo , re'e , rehat i )  
Possessive constructions are built upon the same set of distinctions for person and number 
outlined above for subject and object forms. However, three different sets of possessive forms are 
used, depending upon the nature of the object possessed. First, there is the broad distinction of 
'alienable' and 'inalienable' common in Austronesian languages. Without attempting to give an 
exhaustive cataloguing of the resulting classification, objects such as body parts, thoughts or close kin 
take 'inalienable' forms, while plants, animals and common objects are possessed as 'alienable'. It 
should be noted, however, that the distinction is far from clear-cut, and many objects, such as one's 
house, in-laws or emotions, may take either form. In addition, Cheke Holo adds a third set of 
possessives applied to edibles or 'consumables', for example, food, drink, tobacco, and the like. 
These three sets of possessive forms, with example constructions, are shown below. 
Possessives applied to alienable objects place the noun between a possessive form marked for 
person and number (singular/plural) and one of the above pronouns. The resulting set of possessives 
is: 
Person 
1 st. i nclu sive 
1 st. exclusive 
2nd 
3rd. masc. 
(male speaking) 
3rd. other 
sg. 
nogu (noun) lara 
.. 
nou (noun) iago 
nogna (noun)  mana 
nogna  (noun) na'a 
pI. 
noda (noun) (tapa ,  tatllo ... ) 
noml  (noun) (gepa,  getllo) 
noml  (noun) (gopa ,  gotllo) 
nodi (noun) (phia mare . . .  ) 
nodi (noun) (repa,  retilo . . . ) 
The forms used for possession of food, drink and other consumables follow exactly the pattern 
above , except that the initial possessive is built upon the particle ge- rather than no-. Thus, my taro 
is indicated by the form gegu in the slot where nogu appears above, his taro by gegna, etc. 
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Pronouns indicating reflexive emphasis such as myself or my own are also based on this pattern. 
They are formed by combining the root the - with the possessive suffixes listed above. Thus, myself 
becomes thegu and themselves (dual) thedl repa. 
The following examples illustrate these various possessive forms : 
nogu naf lah i  l ara 
nodi naflahi repa 
gegu h ma'u lara 
gedl h ma'u repa 
nogu naflahl  thegu 
my knife 
their (dual) knife 
my taro 
their (dual) taro 
my own knife 
In practice, these forms may be shortened by dropping the final (reflexive) pronoun so that my 
knife becomes simply nogu naflah l .  The possessive markers may also be used as verbs of 
possession, as in the example below where nogu+iara are merged as noguiara, with the sense of 
is mine : 
Nogulara sl 
poss+I sm 
This basket is mine. 
k h a ra 'o  I g n e a  
basket this 
Possession of inalienable objects is indicated by affixing a possessive suffix directly to the noun, 
followed by the appropriate pronoun form. Attachment of the possessive to the noun reflects the fact 
that many of these nouns cannot stand alone. For the most part, they must be possessed by 
someone. As can be seen below, the (inalienable) possessive suffixes are the same as the final 
syllable of the forms for alienable objects: 
Person 
1 st. i nclusive 
1 st. exclusive 
2nd 
3rd. masc. 
(male speaking) 
3rd. other 
sg. 
( noun)+gu lara 
.. 
( noun)+mu iago 
(noun) +gna mana 
(noun)+gna na'a 
Examples of inalienable possesion are: 
khamegu iara 
dogegu lara 
khamegna mana 
my hand 
my mother 
his hand 
pI. 
(noun)+da (tapa, tati lo . . .  ) 
(noun)+ml (gepa, get i lo . . .  ) 
( noun) +mi (go pa, goti lo)  
( noun)+dl (ph ia  mare . .. ) 
( noun)+di  (repa,  ret i lo . .. ) 
Although Cheke Holo pronouns reflect clear distinctions of subject, object and possession, both 
object and possessive forms may in practice be used to fill or intensify the subject role. I describe 
these usages as intensifiers because in most sentences the usual subject forms are at least optionally 
present, preceded by the subject marker sl .  These usages depend upon semantic considerations 
beyond the scope of this sketch. 
Use of object and possessive markers to augment subject forms alters the 'voice' of the sentence, 
intensifying the degree of involvement of the subject, the 1/ me / mine or the we / us / our, in the action 
expressed. First person pronouns appear to be especially frequently supplemented in this way. 
These usages are taken up further below in the section on word order. Some examples are: 
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(lara) t e l  n o gu B u a l a .  
] go poss Buala 
] am going to Buala. 
M a m aj a  n o gu (sl lara la ) .  
ashamed poss sm] art 
] am ashamed. 
Age n o d  a ka t h on n a  g n o .  
go poss to ocean there 
Let's go to the ocean. 
K r u t h a  la te l  n o g n a  sl k hoko rako l a. 
untied imm go poss sm chicken art 
The chicken came untied and went. 
Involvement of the subject is intensified further with the use of edible/consumable forms instead of 
the more common alienable forms shown above. The verb heta assert, struggle almost always takes 
the possessive form, as in heta gegna he / she struggles. Other examples include: 
Ne t h o n o  ro rho 
pst really sting 
] really got stung. 
g e gu 
poss 
sara 
SIll+] 
l a .  
art 
Tet h e g u  g e gu s l  na l ara g n e .  
Strain poss s m  indf ] dem 
] am really straining. 
In  the case of object forms, subject usage occurs only with certain types of verbs, generally those 
indicating actions or experiences which may be seen as happening to the subject, even though the 
English meaning would be phrased as an agent rather than a recipient. A few examples of the use of 
object forms in the subject role will serve to illustrate: 
(lara) n e  a u ' u  g a u  tara 
(I) pst tempt om very 
] was very tempted. 
R u ru g a u .  
heartburn om 
] feel heartburn. 
Loku k o b a  n e  togra g a u  (sl lara la) 
work adv pst sick om sm ] art 
] worked all the time and got sick. 
Krikrl n l  t ara (sl mana la) 
angry om very sm he art 
He got very angry. 
2. Demonstratives 
Another set of Cheke Holo pronouns is based on deictic forms that point things out. There are four 
demonstrative pronouns that make two kinds of distinctions, singular/plural and proximaVdistal :  
singular 
plural 
Proximal 
Igne this 
Igre these 
Distal 
Igno that 
igro those 
When used to modify a noun, adjectival forms are created by dropping the initial vowel, I. Thus: 
suga gne  
glepo gre 
this house 
these things 
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These forms approximate the English pronouns this, that, these, those, but there are important 
differences. The Cheke Halo demonstratives are more limited insofar as they are not used to exclaim 
the presence of objects being shown or pointed out. The following set of exclamatory forms is used in 
the more immediate sense of showing or pointing to visible objects, as in the English Here (this is)! or 
There (those are)! -- either as pronouns or as adjectival modifiers. 
singular 
plural 
Proximal 
ao this (here) 
aro these (here) 
Distal 
ana that (there) 
are those (there) 
Cheke Halo adverbs of place, agne here and agno there, parallel the demonstrative forms. 
Agne here refers to the location of the speaker, while agno there refers to a specified location 
removed from speaker and listener. Further distinctions of place are made by lare and jaro, with jare 
referring to the there of the location of the listener, or one known to the listener; while jaro (less 
commonly used) refers to an unspecified distant location. 
Mel  agnel  
Gnhokro jarel  
3. Nouns 
3.1 Nomlnal lsat lon  
Come here! 
Sit there! 
There are two common means by which Cheke Halo nouns may be formed from verbs. On the one 
hand, nominalisation may be accomplished by adding the suffix gna to a verbal base. (Note that this is 
the same form as the third person singular possessive marker.) Adding gna has an effect like that of 
adding ' -ing' to 
English verbs. For example, 
eat/eating 
burn/ burning 
look / looking 
g a m u /g a m u g n a  
bru ga/b ru gag n a  
f i f i lo / f i f i  l o g  n a  
Where transitive verbs are s o  nominalised the resulting verbal noun is marked a s  subject and the 
patient (which would otherwise be the direct object of the verb) follows it immediately in the sentence: 
F a g a n o  fara si g a m u g n a  n a d a l i  n a  i a .  
be-nice very sm  eating eel sg art 
Eating eel is very nice. 
L u m u  g a u  fara g a m u g n a  p h apat l  l a .  
give -indigestion om very eating pudding art 
Eating the pudding gave me indigestion. 
On the other hand, many nouns related to verbs as outcome to activity or instrument to action are 
formed by morphological shifts in the initial consonant. These shifts are highly regular, following 
phonological rules which specify paired oppositions for each type of initial consonant. Verbs 
beginning with the voiceless stops, k, p, t ,  are nominalised by aspirating the initial sound forming kh, 
ph  or t h  respectively: 
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ko 'u/k h o ' u  
kago/k h a g o  
pukrl/p h u krl 
p o l o ru/p h o loru  
tatagru/t h atagru 
t e t e go/t h et e go 
drink / water 
husk / husking stick 
twine rope / rope 
compensate / compensation 
pound tapa/ tapa pounder 
cook in an oven /(stone) oven 
Verbs with the initial liquid consonants l or r have complementary noun forms beginning with a voiced 
velar stop, making the initial syllable gl or gr, respectively. For example: 
l e h e/gl e h e  
l a l a h u/gl a l a h u  
rogel /gro g e l  
ragl/gragl 
die/death 
play/game 
discuss / discussion 
dance (v. ) /dance (n.) 
Verbs with an initial voiced velar fricative, g,  nominalise by substituting a velar stop, g: 
g o r h a/go rha  
g aog ato/ga o g ato  
g a p a/ga p a  
paddle (v.) /paddle 
think / thoughts 
step over/step 
Lastly, a sma!1 number of verbs beginning with h have nominal counterparts with an aspirated n, nh :  
h a mu/n h a m u  
h u ge/n h u ge 
h u g a/n h u g a  
scoop out / scoop 
swell up / boil (infection) 
put on a belt/belt 
Verbs with initial sounds other than those already mentioned generally form result nouns by adding 
the nominalising prefix na: 
h aru/n a h a ru 
f n e ra/nafne  ra 
b l a u/n a b l a u  
3.2 Articles 
tie/knot 
injure / injury (wound) 
steal/theft 
Nouns rarely occur without some specification of location or relation to the speaker. In addition to 
the demonstrative forms already mentioned, Cheke Holo includes four articles which may be used to 
indicate whether the noun is singular or plural, and whether it is previously known to the listener. This 
latter distinction is similar to (but not the same as) the definite/indefinite distinction in the English the 
and a. A significant difference in Cheke Holo articles is that they are used to mark proper names as well 
as common nouns. 
The article for singular objects not previously known is na, placed after the noun. If a singular 
object is one already known or discussed, it is followed by the form la, similar to the Pijin form which 
serves the same function. The plural forms corresponding to these distinctions are re and ra 
respectively. 
hore na  
hore la 
hore re 
hore ra 
a canoe 
the canoe 
canoes 
the canoes 
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In addition to n a ,  the numeral one (kal sel) may also be used to refer to a single entity not 
previously known or mentioned. Other, less frequently used articles are the universalising u placed 
before abstract nouns such as love (nahma) ; and I or i'l used to mark personal names. 
3.3 Quantif iers 
There are a variety of forms which specify quantity or amount. Unlike other adjectives, these words 
generally precede the noun. The most frequently used quantifiers indicate whether a single entity or 
an unspecified number is referred to. Single entities are signified by the numeral one (kaisei ) ,  
collectivities with the terms keha (some but not others),  goro (all [of a group]) and gobi (all [of a 
very large number]), from the numeral one hundred. 
kaisel sua na 
keha sua re 
goro sua re 
gobi sua re 
one child 
some children 
all the children 
all the many children 
Te l ka  s iku lu  k e h a  s u a  re ,  n h a ' a u  ko l h o  k e h a  su a reo  
go (1) school some child pi stay simply other child p i  
Some children go to school, other children simply stay (at home). 
Ne h a u h au nal a go ro k h u m a  g n a  n a m o n o  g n e  ka gl a b a  i a .  
pst bark just all dog of village this at moon art 
All the dogs of this village were just barking at the moon. 
There are several nearly synonymous terms that function like the English universal quantifier every. 
These forms, built upon verbal bases indicating gone or finished, are placed after a noun or pronoun 
to indicate all  or every .  Four nearly synonymous terms are : fat h e 'o ,  fah u i ,  fag n afa  and 
f a n h i g o .  
sua fathe'o re 
tahati fahu i  
all the children (every one) 
every one of us 
There are a large number of descriptors used to refer to the quantity or quality of exchange items in 
speeches and songs on ceremonial occasions. Feast presentations require a rhetoric of humility 
which refers to large amounts of fine food or goods as small and inadequate. Dimunising the items in 
this way has the effect of calling attention to their significance while at the same time adhering to 
cultural expectations of outward humility in feast presentations. For example, two forms signifying 
single or solitary are frequently used in this way: 
kaisei pheda si l in i  
khagio raisi na 
one single shilling 
a solitary (grain of) rice 
Numerous other diminutive quantifiers are formed by affixing the nominalising prefix na to verbs 
such as break, tear or crumble, thus forming the terms broken piece, torn shred or crumb : 
naklethu bisi keti 
nabreku phoko 
nanhuja bredi 
a broken bit of biscuit 
a shred of cloth 
a crumb of bread 
Numerals are given in the Appendix. Cheke Holo makes use of distinct forms for describing 
number and for counting. Ordination (first, second, etc.) is generally achieved by adding the 
causative prefix fa to the numeral. Thus, kaisei one becomes fakaisei first. This rule parallels the 
Pijin usage in  which wan becomes mekewan. 
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4. Adjectlves/Statlves 
Descriptive terms characterising persons or things generally follow the nouns they modify. Such 
adjectival terms as bi'o big, brahu long or ritu cold are applied as follows: 
mae bi 'o 
khakla brahu 
kho'u ritu 
big man 
long hair 
cold water 
There is no Cheke Holo verb to be which attributes properties such as big or long to objects. 
Descriptive terms such as the above frequently function as verbs, taking on the sense of is big or is 
long. These verb forms, or stative verbs, may be predicated of some entity simply by linking the two 
with the subject marker si : 
B i 'o t a ra si m a n a  l a .  
big very s m  he art 
He is very big. 
B r a h u  si k h a k l a g n a  n a .  
long sm hair+poss sg 
His hair is long. 
In  these usages, terms which function as adjectives in noun phrases become stative verbs attributing 
their quality to the designated subject. Most of the dictionary entries marked as adjectives may also 
function in this way. 
Adjectives or statives may also be formed from (intransitive) verbs by affixing them with the 
nominalising prefix na, or by certain shifts in the initial consonant (such as f to fn or s to sn). The 
following verb/adjective pairs illustrate the process (several examples were also given in the section on 
quantifiers above) : 
m h agu/n a m h agu  
k l o p a/ n ak l o p a  
t i r i /fn i ri 
f o t h o/fnot h o  
s igl a/sn lgl a 
s a m h u/ s n a m h u  
5. Verbs 
5.1  Translt lve/lntranslt lve 
fear / fearful 
break / broken 
tangle / tangled 
close / closed 
shine /shiny 
pull out / detached 
There are several ways in which Cheke Holo marks for transitivity. Most apparent is the use of object 
pronouns or markers that explicitly indicate the person or thing being acted upon. The two di rect 
object markers, ni and di ,  are the same forms used in third person object pronouns indicating singular 
or plural objects respectively: 
atha ni na 
atha  di re 
get it 
get them 
Certain verbs which may be either transitive or intransitive are marked for transitivity by the addition 
of the transitive suffix -i, particularly when the object is not specified in the sentence. This form may be 
tacked on to the end of the verb stem or it may actually replace the final vowel as the following 
examples show. 
a k n u  
koko 
a p u  
no m h o  
5.2 Causat ive Prefix 
hit 
drop 
lx1the 
listen 
akn i  
kokoi  
a p u l  
n o m h l  
hit (it) 
throw 
wash 
hear 
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Another major way in which Cheke Holo transforms intransitive verbs into transitive ones is by 
attaching the causative prefix fa. Having the sense of cause to . . . .  , the addition of fa has a predictable 
effect upon a whole range of intransitive verbs. For example, 
Ie h e  
c h e ke 
k a r h a  
te i  
die 
talk 
live 
go 
f a l e h e  
fach e k e  
fakarh a 
fate i  
kill (cause t o  die) 
tell, tell off 
save 
send 
The causative prefix has the same effect upon stative verbs. The addition of fa transforms them 
into transitives. 
d l 'a  bad fad i ' a  damage, ruin 
b r a h u  long f a b r a h u  lengthen 
maku firm famaku make firm 
doglo straight fadoglo  straighten 
bl 'o  big fab i 'o  enlarge 
There is, however, an important ambiguity in  transitive verbs formed by prefixing fa to a stative 
base. In most cases, the very same form may function as an adverb, qualifying an action. Hence. 
d i ' a  
b r a h u  
d o glo 
b i ' o  
bad 
long 
straight 
large 
cheke fadl 'a 
au fabrahu  
te l  fadoglo 
eha fabi 'o 
speak badly 
stay for a long time 
go straight 
shout loudly 
In most cases the potential for ambiguity between the transitive or adverbial readings of prefixed verbs 
is resolved by context and sentence meaning. 
In the dictionary, only base forms are consistently listed as separate entries. A form derived by 
addition of the causative prefix is listed when it is at least as common as the base, or when its meaning 
is not readily predictable from it. In many cases causative forms are noted as part of the base entry; in 
others they occur as sub-entries. 
5.3 Redup l icat ion  
Reduplication i s  a very common device in  verb construction which may have several effects on verb 
meaning. On the one hand, reduplication is another means by which intransitive forms may be made 
into transitive ones. For example, 
fru n i/fufru n i  
gof lo/gogof lo  
f I i  t ilf i f I i I i  
b e  covered over / cover over 
form a dent / put a dent in 
peel off (v.i .) /peel off (v.i.) 
On the other hand, reduplication may simply increase the intensity or intentionality of an action. Thus, 
while fadi 'a is to damage, fadidi'a is to damage deliberately or to damage maliciously .  Note that 
reduplication of the verb stem also clarifies the transitive reading of the form fadi 'a. fadidi 'a could 
not be used as an adverb as the unreduplicated form may be (fadi'a badly). 
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The other major effect of reduplication is, as in Pijin, to indicate a lengthening of the action or event 
referred to. Just as the verb form is repeated, so reduplication indicates that the action may be 
repeated or prolonged over a longer duration . Thus, 
te l/tet e l  
a k n u/a ' a k n u  
d a l h a/dad a l h a  
ri u/r lur iu 
c h u ru /c h u c h u ru 
vi golvi ovi go 
5.4 Reciprocal Prefix 
go/travel 
strike / beat 
cut skin / butcher 
move/fiuctuate 
pierce / sew up 
shake / wobble 
The reciprocal prefix fari indicates that an action is done mutually, back and forth between two 
parties. Hence, verbs formed with the reciprocal prefix must be transitive with plural subjects, 
describing an action mirrored by two or more people, each responding to the other. For example, 
t u gu/fari t u g u l  
c h e ke/fa richeke l  
tafo/far l tafol  
p h o  apo l a/farl p hoapo l  a l  
replace / exchange 
talk / discuss 
meet / rendezvous 
shout at / argue loudly 
Note that transitivity is marked on the reciprocal forms by the addition of the transitive suffix -I. Since 
the object(s) of the verb are in fact the subjects or agents, it does not occur separately in the sentence: 
R e p a  re fari tafoi  koba ka t h o b l  I g no h o l o .  
they+dl pi recip+meet+om always at garden there upland 
They are always meeting each other at the garden up there. 
5.5 Tense/Aspect 
Tense is frequently not marked explicitly in Cheke Holo sentences. Once established, in a 
sentence or conversation, tense may be understood from context and left unstated. I n  many 
instances, tense is signified only by the use of time designations such as now, later, yesterday, next 
month, and the like. However, Cheke Holo does have both future and past tense markers as well as 
numerous aspect markers which may be used singly or in combination in a great variety of ways. Only 
the primary forms are reviewed here. 
Simple future tense is indicated by the marker na, placed before the verb: 
l a g o  n a  poloru ka J o h n  ia .  
you fut pay-compensation to John art 
You will pay compensation to John. 
Na te te l  Nareabu sa ra l a .  
fut asp go Nareabu sm+I art 
I am going to Nareabu. 
I ndefinite future events are frequently indicated by use of the time marker Qinau (or Qinou) later, 
together with na and the indefinite aspect marker ria. This phraSing places the event at an 
unspecified later time. 
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G i n a u  n a k e  t e l  n a  sara l a .  
later fut rpt go indf Sffi+I art 
I will go again later. 
G l n a u  n a f a ' a g e  na l a ra n o u  rono re o 
later fut send i ndf I your money art 
I will send you money later. 
Future actions or events which are to follow a specified time or precondition are marked by ame 
(and frequently the indefinite aspect marker na). A m e ,  then, has the sense of before then in 
sentences as Do x before then doing y. 
K u l u  g ao g a h o  g u  a m e  g o gre l  na s u ga na e g u .  
first plan rcpt fut erect indf house sg rcpt. 
(We) should first make a plan before erecting the house. 
G i n a u  grafi a m e  f a l d u  na .  
later evening fut meet i ndf 
(We) will meet later in the evening. 
N i h a  a me mel  na  e g u  sl got i l o  l a ?  
when fut come i ndf rcpt sm  you-all art 
When are you all coming? (How long before you all come?) 
To give a sentence a past orientation, the tense/aspect marker ne may be placed before the verb. 
However, ne is not a general purpose past-tense marker. It signals that an event has occurred in the 
near past and is usually indefinite regarding completion of the event. If an action or event is completed 
and/or located at a specific point in the past, such as by saying 'yesterday' or 'earlier today', the 
tense/aspect marker neke is used. Hence: 
Ne t e l  u g ra .  
pst go fish 
(He) went fishing. 
H a m e ra n e  l a ra n e ke i ju i ju  
morning I pst read 
This morning I read a book. 
b u k a  s ia .  
book emph 
In addition to na and ne there are several particles which occur before the verb, marking it for time 
and aspect. These particles, together with other post-verbal aspect markers may combine in a great 
variety of ways to make subtle distinctions of temporal process, and of the speaker's knowledge of the 
actions described. The major pre-verbal aspectltense markers are as follows: 
ke  repetitive, definite 
l a  immediate 
m e  inceptive 
n a  future 
n e past, incomplete 
t e  present, existing state 
k e  h ag e  h o l o  
rpt go-up bush 
go back up to the bush 
N abrou n a  la  f ru n l .  
road sg imm block 
The road is blocked. 
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Tho g e i  me ke  no lo e g u  iara  g n e .  
slowly i ncpt rpt walk rcpt I here 
I will start slowly walking again. 
Ka ise i  m a e  ch a ri t e  l a  t ei g n o .  
one man run prs imm go there 
A man is running off over there. 
It should be noted here that both ke and te  are polysemous, with ke also used in comparative 
constructions (such as 'bigger than', 'better than', etc.) and te used mostly as a relative pronoun (as in 
the English 'that', 'which', 'who') to introduce a subordinate clause completing a predicate. However, it 
is also used to mark actions and events as an existing state of affairs, indefinite and impinging on the 
present. Te is sometimes used in combination with the tense/aspect markers la (immediate) and na 
(future) . 
Of the forms listed above , me, ne and te form a contrast set. These forms do not co-occur and 
undergo similar transformations. Meke ,  neke, and teke are all pre-verbal particles which add an 
indication of specific t ime (or single occurrence) to the qualities designated by m e ,  n e  and te  
respectively. And meu ,  neu ,  teu a l l  affix the continuative u (see below) to  add a sense of  duration. 
Unlike the aspect markers noted so far, these latter three particles occur after the verb or at the end of a 
verb phrase. Finally, neku and teku are emphatic forms that also follow the verb or verb phrase, with 
neku used to assert a contrary proposition, and teku marking a proposition as already known by the 
listener. 
Built upon the tense/aspect particle ne ,  the forms neu and neku also locate actions in the past. 
However, each form conveys a distinctive aspectual quality. Contrasts in their meanings and 
differences in syntactic roles are illustrated below. 
M a n a  n a  n e  c h ek e  g a u  i ara .  
he sg pst talk om I 
He told me off. 
C h e k e  g a u  i ara n e u  s i  mana  i a .  
talk om I pst sm  he art 
He was telling me off (e.g . ,  during the meeting) . 
B l a l u  n e u  n e  u k a  s a r a  i a .  
slippery pst pst fall sl1l+I art 
(It) was slippery and I fell. 
Ne  kora  nu  s u p l u  
pst have-hole then leak 
The pan had a hole so it leaked. 
n e u  si s u s p e n  i a .  
pst sm pan art 
Ma la  t e i  t ob i  n e ku s i  i a ra  i a .  
supposed go clear emph sm I art 
I was supposed to go and clear a garden (but didn't). 
Note that neu and neku occupy similar syntactic slots ( in contrast with ne) located after the verb or 
verb phrase. In this position, these particles serve to recapitulate or underscore the veracity of the 
preceding assertion. Both particles are intensifiers, with neku the more emphatic. 
Parallel distinctions to the contrast between n e  and neu  are found in the pairs t elteu and 
me/meu.  The forms teu and meu , occurring after the verb or verb phrase like neu,  may also add an 
element of duration to the particles te (present or existing state) and me (inceptive) : 
J a m e  t e l  raru g o g n a ro g n e  
if go out-sea now here 
If we go out to sea now we would get wet. 
n a  t e  b o b o t u  gam i  m e u  g e h at i  g r e .  
fut prs wet o m  incpt we here 
D a l h a  b o s u  m e u  mare . 
butcher pig incpt they 
They were starting to butcher the pig. 
M a e  b i ' o  n a  g nakra  t e u  ka  s u ga na .  
Man big sg  sit-firmly prs at house sg 
The big man is staying put at the house. 
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To digress for a moment to consider two forms that are not, strictly speaking, aspect markers, both 
egu and gu  commonly occur after a verb or verb phrase to recapitulate and qualify a previous 
assertion, similar to meu , neu ,  teu , neku and teku discussed above. Placed after the predicate 
(and frequently immediately before the subject in verb-initial sentences), egu carries the instructive 
sense of �his is the way it is', affirming a certain (present) state of affairs. For example, 
D a l e  e g u  si p h a ' u  i ago g n e .  
bald rcpt sm head you here 
Your head is bald. 
T h e ' o m e  maku s i g n e ,  
neg strong sm+this 
This isn't strong, it 's frayed. 
kmakmasa e g u  s i g n e .  
frayed rcpt sm+this 
F a no m h o  n i  vaka i a  e g u  
Listen o m  ship a rt  rcpt 
Listen for the ship, you all. 
got i lo  i a .  
you-all art 
Whereas egu affirms or underscores a proposition for the listener, gu recaps a preceding verb or 
statement as a probability or a suggested course of action: 
Te i a h o  gu ka s u ga g n o .  
go get-shelter rcpt prep house there. 
(Let 's) go take shelter in that house over there. 
Ti rogu t e i  i a ra g n e  n e  fasn ikh i  g u  l a ra .  
not-want go I here pst get-lost rcpt I 
I don't want to go, I would get lost. 
Taet age g u  n o gu h i rama g n e  ame te i  iia mata  e g u  sara  i a .  
sharpen rcpt my axe here fut go indf bush rept sm+I art 
I am going to sharpen my axe here before going to the bush. 
To return to forms which function solely as aspect markers, there are several particles that occur 
immediately after the verb. These forms frequently co-occur with the pre-verbal aspect markers 
discussed above. The major post-verbal forms are: 
h i  completive 
ii a indefinite 
u continuative 
ii a u persistive 
iia la  limiter 
The indefinite marker iia is used especially in future constructions and in conditionals (see below 
under Conditionals) : 
l ara g i n a u  t e i  iia ka  
I later go i ndf fD 
I am going to my house later. 
su gagu . 
house+poss 
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N a t h u l  a m e  te l  iia .  
tomorrow fut go indf 
Tomorrow (l) will go. 
n e  d l ' a  iia i g n e  nu . . . .  
if bad indf this then 
if this is bad then .. . .  
Another commonly used post-verbal particle is the completive aspect marker hi. Hi may co-occur 
with both neke and la to indicate completed past actions and completed immediate actions, 
respectively. The sense of completed immediate actions signified by the ' Ia h i  combination 
is similar to the meaning conveyed by the Pijin term nao, as in Heml go nao ( 'He just went ' or 'He 
has already gone'): 
l ara n e ke te i  h I .  
I pst go cpt 
I already went (or I have gone). 
La d e n l  hi m a n a  l a. 
imm find cpt he art 
He already found it. 
The continuative form u stands in contrast to the completive h i ,  ocurring in nearly the same 
syntactic slots. u, however, is often suffixed to the verb or adverb. It may also stand alone elsewhere 
in the sentence, such as following a direct object. 
Ofo u s a g o  a g n e  g i l e  ke  mel  l a ra graf l .  
wait+cnt sm+you here until !pi come I evening 
You wait here until I come back in the evening. 
G e g h o  fad ' i au  t h ab a  g n e .  
warp badly+cnt board this 
This board is still warped badly. 
A u  g e u  ga ' u s a  u b a  sago. 
have poss betel nut cnt psbl sm+you 
You probably still have some betel nut. (Don't you have some betel nut left?) 
The post-verbal particle iiau , like u ,  expresses continuation. However, iiau ,  further specifies 
'persisting, not yet ceasing', similar to the Pijin let yet . 
Hara iiau  m a n a  g n e .  
search cnt he adj 
He is still searching. 
t h e 'o m e  g n af a  iiau . 
neg finish cnt 
not finished yet 
l ara t h e 'o me te l  iia u .  
I neg go cnt 
I haven't gone yet. 
Finally, iiala dimunises the effect of an action by limiting its duration and intensity, or by describing 
it as sudden and unplanned. For example: 
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C h a k h l  ria l a m a n a  ka galju a n a .  
caught Imt he on stick that 
He suddenly got caught on that stick. 
M a n a  n e  rarhaja ria la  k h o j e  n a .  
he pst disrupt Imt song sg 
He abruptly disrupted the song. 
6. Adverbs 
As described previously, adding the causative prefix fa to Cheke Holo stative verbs and adjectives 
transforms them into adverbs, when used in the appropriate grammatical context (after the verb to be 
modified). Although the morphological change (prefixing fa) is the same as that used to derive 
transitive forms from intransitive bases, the ambiguity is resolved by context or, in many cases, the 
reduplication of transitive forms. To add to the examples given above, 
maku firm loku famaku hold firmly 
ke l i  good eni fakeli do well 
g n af a  finish ko'u fagnafa drink completely 
j af ra wrong riso fajafra write wrongly 
j i t la  go out atha  faj i t la take out 
Another manner in which Cheke Holo accomplishes adverbial functions is by compounding verbs, 
usually by following the main verb with a directional term, such as up, down, toward or away . In 
addition to the primary directional forms mei hither (toward the speaker) and lao thither, ahead 
(away from the speaker) ,  the verbs h age go up, ascend and 50'0, soru or suk h a  go or come 
down, descend are commonly used in this way: 
apo hage 
blu 'e soru 
tuga sukha 
tusu  lao 
bubble up 
sag down 
move down 
hand away 
There are a small number of verbs which fit into the same adverbial slots as these directional terms, 
including fodu be together, be full, sopa be apart, separate, and koko throw away, cast off: 
loku fodu 
au sop a 
kaikari koko 
work together 
stay separately 
scrape off 
There is one specific semantic class of adverbial forms which deserves particular mention. That is, 
terms which modify the intentional, planful or goal-directed quality of action. By far the most commonly 
used modifiers are those which de-emphasise or downplay the deliberate, serious character of 
personal action, although there is an equally large set of emphasisers. Among the forms used to dilute 
or de-emphasise verbal significance, the following forms precede the verb they modify. 
k h ogla  
roi 
f i t l  
the 'ome ra'e 
just, simply 
somewhat, slightly, sort of 
just, without proper consideration 
not really, not very 
Other forms which are very similar in meaning to those listed above occur after the verb: 
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k o l h o  
n a l a  
talr l  
only, simply 
just, quickly, without forethought 
aimlessly, haphazardly 
There are complementary forms that have the opposite effect of those listed above, i .e .  which 
serve to emphasise the seriousness of an action or the veracity of a statement. Among those which 
precede the verb are: 
t h o n o  
ra'e 
t holno,  pukun i  
really, very much 
really, extremely 
really, genuinely, actually 
Amplifying forms which follow the verb include: 
ta ra 
tahu ,  bl 'o 
7. Prepositions 
very 
extremely 
There are two prepositional forms which do most of the directionaVlocative work in Cheke Holo: ka 
and ke. Of the two, ka is the more versatile, with a range of uses spanning locational to /at, temporal 
on, at the time of, i nstrumental with / by and cause/source from / because of meanings. These 
different senses of ka, corresponding to many of the uses of the Pijin long , are i llustrated below. 
ka sugagu gno 
ka Fraede 
tnera ka nallahl 
ka teuana 
lehe  ka logra 
to / at my house over there 
on Friday 
wound with a knife 
because of that 
die from sickness 
In contrast to the polysemy of ka, ke is more restricted in meaning to directionality, and must be used 
in combination with a specific locational term, such as inside, top or bottom to form a prepositional 
phrase with meanings such as inside of, above and underneath . 
ke · Iamna 
ke k l igna 
ke pari 
inside 
above 
underneath 
Most other Cheke Holo prepositional constructions conSist of a base form with an obligatory 
possessive suffix .  Where the prepositional (noun) object is not mentioned explicitly, the singular 
(gna) and plural (di) possessive suffixes are used. The base balu with only requires a suffix when 
applied to persons. Listed with the singular possessive suffix gna, the most commonly used base 
forms are: 
r h e g n a  
t a g n a  
e i g n a  
n a u g n a  
balugn a  mana 
ba lu  trane 
beside, next to, near 
in (container, part of) 
about, because of 
because of 
with him 
with bravery 
One of the few forms that takes a direct object is the recipient marker ranhi ,  used to indicate a person 
receiving a gift, message or other object transferred from someone else. 
t u s u  ranh l  gam l  g e h at i .  
give prep om 
give to us 
we-excl 
l oku  ran h i  n i g o  
work prep om+you 
work for you 
8. Sentence Construct ion 
8.1 Word Order 
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Cheke Holo speakers construct both subject-first and verb-first sentences with equal facility. Both 
verb-initial sentences (either verb-subject-object [VSOj or verb-object-subject [VOS]) and sentences 
using the subject-verb-object [SVOj order familiar to English and Pijin speakers occur with great 
frequency. The placement of either the verb or the subject fi rst often reflects topical emphasis, 
foregrounding or focussing attention on a particular part of the sentence. 
Where the verb is the initial constituent of a sentence, its subject is often preceded by the subject 
marker sl (often forming contractions with subject pronouns beginning with a vowel: si+iara=sara, or 
si+ana=sana]). The use of the subject marker is i llustrated most simply with a sentence consisting 
only of a verb and its subject: 
( 1 )  N h eta  fara si m a e  M e rika re o 
v adv sm subj pi 
American men are very strong. 
(2) N o lo tafr l  ko l h o  si i a ra i a .  
v adv adv s m  subj sg 
I am simply walking around. 
(3) l ara no lo  tafri k o l h o  s ia .  
subj v adv adv emph 
I am simply walking around. 
Note that the emphatic particle at the end of the subject-first sentence (3) above is a contraction of the 
subject marker si + the singular familiar la, yielding sia,  as if the subject, iara ,  in the verb-initial 
sentence (2) had been removed and placed at the beginning. 
Word order becomes more complicated once objects are introduced i nto the sentence. Object 
markers (such as ni singular and di plural third person forms) generally follow the verb, in the order: v + 
om + subj + obj. 
G a t h o  p e a p e a  n i  sara c h e k e g n a  n a . 
v adv om sm+subj obj sg 
I doubt (think twice about) his words. 
G e ge n i  na l a  i ara k h e gra a o .  
v om Imt subj obj adj 
I simply doubt (the strength of) this post here. 
Object markers also follow the verb in subject-fi rst sentences, producing the order: subj + v + om + 
obj : 
l a ra g i n a u  h a t a  d i  g e gu re s l a .  
subj adv v om obj pi emph 
I am getting my food later. 
l ara la  fo l i  n i  h i  viri  i a .  
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subj imm v om cpt obj sg 
I just bought the tobacco. 
There are, however, sentences in which a pronominal form may intercede between the verb and 
object marker. This insertion frequently occurs in sentences using a possessive pronoun to amplify or 
intensify personal involvement of the subject. The possessive form is generally inserted in addition to 
the normal subject pronoun, although deletion of the latter may leave the possessive as the only 
representation of subject. 
G l n a u  h at a  n o gu dl sara rea 
adv v subj om sm+subj pi 
I will get them later. 
Tel f i lo n o gu n l  vaka g no .  
v v subj om obj adj 
I am going to see the ship over there. 
Age n o d  a f a g u s n a  n l  ka  m a n a .  
v subj v om prep ind-obj 
Let's go ask it of him. 
The VSO ordering also pertains to more complicated sentences in which the object of the verb is a 
nominalised verb or an embedded verb phrase. For example, in the sentence below the verb 
glou loku work at incorporates the transitive suffix I and takes the nominalised burning of the 
garden as its object. 
G lo u loku l  sl mare b ru gag n a  n a  t ho bl b l 'o  g n o .  
v sm subj obi sg ind-obj adj adj 
They are working at burning the big garden over there. 
Complement constructions fit readily into this pattern, with the object of the main verb being itself an 
embedded verb phrase. Hence, in the sentence I don't believe that the ship is coming later the 
object of believing is the verb phrase the ship is coming later, marked below by the complementiser 
te : 
T h e ' o m e  fat u t u a n i  n i  la ra t e  mel  vaka gl n a u  n a .  
neg v o m  subj cmp v2 sbj2 adv sg 
In this sentence both the main verb phrase and the subordinate clause both follow the verb-initial 
pattern. This pattern may also apply where the subordinate verb phrase includes a direct object. For 
example, in the sentence The arrow which I shot simply missed, in which the subject, the arrow, is 
also the object of the embedded phrase I shot the arrow, Cheke Holo marks arrow with the subject 
marker sl and follows it with the relative pronoun teke which: 
J af ra ko l h o  sl kua l i  t e k e  f a d a  l a ra n a  l a .  
v demph s m  subj prn v2 sbj2 sg sg 
Subject-first type sentences sometimes insert the predicate marker e prior to the verb phrase. As 
evident from some of the examples of subject-first sentences above, the e is not obligatory. Where it 
is used , it is positioned between subject and Object. Thus, 
Richard n a  e tusu  mel  radio n a  ka la ra .  
subj sg pm v obj sg prep ind-obj 
Richard gave the radio to me. 
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S o b o  g n a  L lgomo n a  e kukuku  fara .  
subj poss n sg pm v adv 
The Ligomo 's anchor is very rusty. 
Related to this usage of e is its role as a predicate marker in compound sentences. In sentences with 
coordinate clauses e functions to conjoin the two clauses. For example, 
Dan i  te i  na J o h n  u e gamu g e d a  fath e ' o .  
conj v 1  indf subj 1 cnt pm v2 poss adv 
While John is gone (let 's) eat all our (food). 
In sentences with a single subject and two dependent verb phrases, e marks both phrases: 
( 1 )  M o la i g n e  e t h e 'o me doglo t h e i g n a  na e j i jo tafri . 
subj adj pm neg v1 subj sg pm v2 adv 
This canoe's movement isn't straight, (it) veers all over. 
(2) M a e  te f o g ra i a  e f a ' i h o ' i h o  s ia  e kakamora tafri .  
subj cmp v sg pm v1 emph pm v2 adv 
The sick man is dying, (he 's) thrashing all around. 
8.2 Connectives 
In  many sentences where English inserts a conjunction such as and or then, Cheke Holo relies on 
the simple juxtaposition of phrases. For example, 
S u a  n a  ne m h o n o g n a  ni mae vaka na ne t a n h ! .  
child sg pst fear o m  whiteman sg pst cry 
The child was afraid so he cried. 
Tibri m a n a  n e  fogra na s u a  n a .  
curse he pst sick indf child sg 
He made a curse and a child got sick. 
However, there are several particles that conjoin phrases or clauses, and several standard 
constructions built out of these particles together with tense/aspect markers that convey various 
combinations of temporality and modality. 
The work of the omnibus English and is done by several more context-specific conjunctions. 
Proper names, whether of persons or places, are connected with ge: 
Florence ge Henry 
Togasalo ge Kolosori 
Florence and Henry 
Togasalo and Kolosori (villages) 
When one of the members of a conjunction of persons is a personal pronoun (as in you and John), 
Cheke Holo makes use of the relevant dual (or trial) pronoun to indicate the compounding. Hence, 
'gopa John', literally, 'you two John', is equivalent to you and John. Another connective is nei, used 
to join coordinate noun or verb phrases. For example, 
N o gu mola  n e i  e n j i n i i a ra re au n a l a  H o n i a ra . 
poss canoe and engine I pi be-at Imt Honiara 
My canoe and engine are still in Honiara. 
The most general and commonly used conjunction indicating temporal sequence is nu. Nu links 
two clauses where one describes an event that precedes or causes the other. This is similar to the 
English and where it has the sense of and then in sentences like It was slippery and he fell. 
Examples of this usage of nu are: 
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Ne kora n u  su p l u  n e u  
pst have-hole conj leak pst 
The pan had a hole so it leaked. 
s u s p e n  l a  
pan art 
M a n a  n e  j u f u  ka k h o ' u  n u  me b o b o ' o  h ag e  n a .  
He pst dive in river conj incpt buhble rise sg 
He dived into the river and bubbles came rising up. 
A related usage of the conjunction flU has the meaning of the English but. In this sense, nu links a 
prior event with a subsequent, contrary event, as in the following. 
K u ru na n u  t h e 'o m e  fa ' uve e g u  sl s u a  g re .  
order indf conj neg obey rcpt sm child adj 
(We) give orders but these children don't obey. 
Fari u riu  i a ra n u  t h e 'o  ko l h o  ne u .  
try I con} neg demph pst 
I tried but simply failed. 
l ara rogu t e l  nau  n u  t h e 'o mola  e g u . 
I want go cnt conj neg canoe rcpt 
I still want to go but there is no canoe. 
I n  addition to nu, there are a number of more specific temporal connectives with analogs in English. 
Other than the prepositional ka discussed above, these include ani and danl while, gile until, and 
t a h u g n a  since .  
Ani  a u  teku i ag o  i a .  
while be asp you art 
During that time you were (here). 
Ofou s ag o  a g n e  g i l e  ke  mei  l a ra grafl .  
wait+cnt sm+you here until rpt come I evening 
Wait here until I come back in the evening. 
T a h u g n a  A u g u st g u  m a n a  ke  l a  b l a h l  famei  rono i a .  
since August rcpt he rpt imm neg send money art 
Since August he hasn 't sent any more money. 
Another conjunction as versatile as nu is the disjunctive ba, similar in meaning to the English or. 
The most common use of ba, like or, is to indicate alternative possibilities, frequently associated with 
the choice of things, actions or events. 
g e u  mo l l  ba g e u  c h a u  
poss orange or poss banana 
your orange or your banana 
N a  t e l  a p u  n o d a  b a  ke loku l  na la?  
fut go bathe we or rpt work Imt 
Should we go bathe or work a bit more? 
Related to its role as a marker of alternatives, ba functions as a modal particle signifying possibility or 
uncertainty (see below) , and as a question tag as well. In the latter usage, interrogative sentences 
frequently end in ba, shortened from ba the'o? or not? 
There are a number of connectives that specify implicational relations. Most common are the 
causatives. As mentioned above, the polysemous preposition ka may have the sense because of. 
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The Cheke Holo terms most like the general English because are the nearly synonymous terms 
naugna and elgna (borrowed from Bughotu) , formed with possessive pronominal suffixes (hence, 
because of them would be n a u di instead of n a u g n a  because of it). In contrast with these 
expressions which attribute cause to past events is the 'forward-looking' purposive construction mala 
in order to, so that . . .  
Ka t e u a n a  
prep that 
because of that 
l a ra t i rogu h i  e l g n a  lago n e  chag i .  
[ not-want cpt because you pst lie 
[ don't want to because you lied. 
To re roiio mala  fo l i  pasis i  te i  Hon i ara .  
ask money for buy ticket go Honiara 
Ask for money in order to buy a ticket to go to Honiara. 
9. Contingency and Possibi l ity 
There is no single term that does all the work of the English if. There is, however, a standard 
construction composed of tense/aspect markers and the connective nu which renders the sense of 
if/then contingency. By placing the tense/aspect marker ne ( recent past) before the verb, followed 
by the indefinite iia and the temporal nu ,  a clause takes on the sense of the English if (verb) 
then . . .  : 
N e  d i ' a  iia  i g n e  n u  ke f a pu p h u l o  e g u . 
pst bad indf this then rpt return rept 
[fthis is bad then return it. 
P i h a  n e  fati'a iia n u  bosu e g u .  
parcel pst inside-out indf then pig rcpt 
If the parcel (leaf) is turned outward then it is pork. 
There are several other standard connective phrases which add tense/aspect markers to the 
temporal nu or the disjunctive ba to form conditional expressions. These include na egu nu lest, 
otherwise, or else (frequently shortened to na) ,  neu iia nu since, if that is the case, then, and 
neu ba ne or  kel i  ba ne even though, it doesn 't matter if. 
Tel de lei na egu nu t h u n u  i ag o  eg u .  
go away otherwise burn you rept 
Move away otherwise you will get burned. 
Fasosobo n i  h o re ,  n a  e l o .  
anchor(v) om canoe, fut drift 
Anchor the canoe or else it will drift. 
Fat h a  I g n e  p e k o  neu iia n u  rave koko 
beam this crooked since then cut away 
Since this beam is crooked, cut away at its curve. 
N e u  b a  n e  n a kete , ar l  apu  iia la .  
even-though rain go bathe lmt 
Even though it is raining, (let 's) go bathe anyway. 
ka p h e ko g n a  n a .  
at curve poss sg 
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Similar to the expression na egu nu otherwise is na glahu in case, in the event that. Both 
expressions make use of the future particle na to mark a possible future event; and both may be 
translated by the Pijin term nogud . . .  as in l umi  tekem brela ,  nogud ren hemi kam Let's take 
an umbrella in case it rains. 
S a u s a g u  fake Ii n o d a  re na glahu n ak e t e .  
cover well our pl in-case rain 
Cover up our things well in case it rains. 
Where conditionality is more a matter of hypothetical possibility (If we put the canoe in the water it 
may float) rather than simple contingency (as in ,  If it rains we won't go. ) ,  the modal jame is used. 
As a marker of possibility or probability, jame resembles the English may, and generally precedes the 
verb or clause it modifies. However, jame may also function like the ne-na- nu construction 
described above to introduce a subjunctive clause, in which case it may be glossed with the English if 
J a m e  e g u  
psbl rcpt 
(It) may be like that. 
J a m e  nh a ' a  lao mola  i a  ka k h o ' u  meu  
psbl put go canoe art  in water incpt 
If (we) put the canoe in the water it might float. 
n a  j a m e  pogl a .  
sg psbl float 
S u a  Ie  fo gra a n a  au  jame 50 ' 0 n l  ko lho  ka  i d o g n a  k m a g n a  re o 
child cmp sick dem be psbl come om 1m! prep mother father pi 
down +poss +poss 
The child who is sick may simply be afflicted by its mother and father (fighting). 
Another common possibi lity marker is the morphologically similar jau . jau contrasts with jame in 
that it is present (or past) oriented rather than future oriented, as is jame . jau refers to the uncertainty 
or possibility of present rather than future actions or events. And, specifically, it is frequently used to 
mark a proposition as the speaker's mistaken thought. Thus, 
T h e ' o m e  lano m a n a  jau si te a h o  na nakete  g n e .  
Neg able psbl sm cmp clear sg rain adj 
It's not likely this rain will clear up. 
Fagrutu g a u  i ara n a  ke fogra g a u  jau  i ara . 
Feel-cold om I sg rpt sick om psbl I 
I am feeling cold, I am probably getting sick. 
l a ra jau  t h e 'o me mei  iago . 
I psbl neg come you 
I thought you weren't coming. 
l ara j a u  vaka i a  n e u  s ia .  
I psbl ship art pst emph 
I thought it was the ship. 
As mentioned above, the disjunctive ba or plays an important role as a marker of possibility. It is 
frequently placed at the end of a clause to indicate that there may be alternative interpretations. For 
example, the question tag ba the'o or not points to a statement's opposite or negation as a 
possibility. 
N h a ' a u  n a l a  ka n a m o no g n o  ba i a ra iho 
be-at Imt at village adj psbl I not-know 
He may still be at that village there, I don 't know. 
n o gu n i .  
poss om 
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Furthermore, ba occurs with the subject marker sl in the stereotyped phrase sl la ba, indicating 
possibility or probability of the predicate. For example, 
La loth l  hi sl l a  b a  t e  kabru  nl l a g o  g n e  g e m a .  
imm infect cpt s m  imm psbl cmp hurt o m  you adj emph 
(The sore) that is hurting you is probably infected. 
ba also functions as a politeness marker in commands or requests. I n  sentences directing or 
requesting a single individual ( iago you) ,  the contraction bago (ba+lago) is typically used. 
Tei ruge bago b e l o  g n o . 
go beat psbl+you drum adj 
Why don't you go and beat the drum over there. 
Fakn i  n l  n an h a g n a  n a  bag o .  
reveal o m  name+poss sg psbl+you 
Why don't you reveal his name? 
1 0  . .  Negat ion and Necessity 
The simple negative the'o is used to assert the absence of some object or the failure of some 
activity. 
T h e ' o  mo la .  
neg canoe 
There is no canoe. 
Aga ko l h o  sago n e  t h e ' o k a p u .  
swig Imt sm+you pst neg cup 
You just take a swig, there is no cup. 
Fariu r iu iara n u  t h e ' o  k o l h o  n e u . 
try I but neg Imt pst 
I tried but simply couldn't. 
Negation is also expressed by placing a negative marker or phrase at the end of a positive assertion, 
frequently in the form of a recapitulation which reverses the proposition asserted. For example, 
N e ke au mamagra t o atota t e u a n a  t h e ' o .  
pst be fight divide that neg 
There wasn 't any fighting or division. 
Other forms which build on the base the 'o are the'oli nothing, not anything and th e'oth e'o not 
enough. 
When a verb is negated, the form the'ome (or its contraction thome) is inserted before the verb, 
similar to English not. 
N e ke th e ' o m e  t e i  B u a l a  sara i a .  
pst neg go Buala srTl+I art 
I didn't go to Buala. 
M afra k o l h o ,  t h e 'o me kora. 
solid Imt neg have-hole 
(It 's) simply solid, doesn 't have holes. 
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A more emphatic negative blahi  not at all, not once is used to indicate complete omission or 
withdrawal from some activity. This form functions like the Pijin term nating, which is also placed 
before the verb it negates to indicate lack of performance or involvement. For example, 
l a ra b l a h l  ke t e i  va ' s . 
I neg rpt go net-fish 
I haven't gone net-fishing at all. 
Negative desire or will is commonly expressed with the more specific base tiro not want, refuse (in 
contrast with the base ro want, desire). Both of these forms must be appended with a relevant 
possessive suffix (e.g. tlrogu I don 't want to). 
Tlrogna mel  agne  m a n a .  
Not-want come here Ire 
He doesn't want to come here. 
Negative commands begin with thosel don 't : 
T h o s e l  v igo k h e b u , t h e ' o m e  g.a n o  sare a .  
neg shake mango neg npe sm+dem 
Don't shake the mango tree, they aren 't ripe. 
Expressing necessity or obligation in Cheke Holo is simply a matter of adding another negative to 
these forms. Double negatives are formed by i nserting the'o after t h e 'o me or those i .  The 
compound the'ome the'o produces a statement of necessity; while negating the negative 
command thosei yields the Cheke Holo version of obligation. Thus, 
M a n a  t h e ' o m e  t h e 'o la m a e  k h u k u ' e  h I .  
He neg neg imm man be-old cpt 
He must be an old man by now. 
M an a  t h o s e l  t h e 'o t e  mel  n a .  
He neg neg cmp come art 
He must come. 
11. Quest ions 
Questions are frequently asked in Cheke Holo by shifts in intonation, without explicit question 
words. This is usually accomplished with a rise in pitch starting at the beginning of the final subject 
phrase, sustained to the end of the sentence, and falling over the final particle. For example, in the 
sentence Tei Buala si mana ia? Is he going to Buala?, pitch would rise over si and continue 
until lowered again for the final la. In the case of tag questions employing the particle ba or discussed 
above, the interrogative is marked by rising intonation over ba itself, as in Age noda, ba? Let's go, 
okay ?  
There are, however, a small number of interrogative pronouns which are commonly used to ask 
questions. These are : hel  who?, u nha  or enha what?, n iha how much ? or when?, neha  why? 
and h eva where? The English glosses approximate the sense of Cheke Holo question words, but 
there is not complete correspondence. For example, unha may also be used in why? sentences 
similar to neha (both of which translate in Pijin as waswe) .  
There is considerable flexibi lity in  the syntactic patterns used in asking questions, allowing these 
forms to occur in various places in interrogative sentences. First position is the most common location. 
Hel  sl t e  e h a  l a ?  
who sm  cmp shout art 
Who shouted? 
U n h a  51 te  e n l  
what s m  cmp do 
What are you doing? 
l ago l a ?  
you art 
U n h a  n e  t h e 'o m e  horoi n o u  5 u ga n a ?  
what pst neg build+om your house sg 
Why haven 't you built your house? 
N l h a  m a e  t e  a u  B u a l a  n a ?  
how man cmp be-at Buala sg 
How many men are in Buala? 
N i h a  a m e  mel  iia e g u  51 m a n a  l a ?  
When fut come i ndf rcpt sm he art 
When is he coming? 
Ne n e h a  si t e  
pst why s m  cmp 
Why is he crying? 
H eva si d a h o  l a ?  
Where sm  bowl art 
Where is the bowl? 
t a n h l  m a n a  
cry he 
n a  l a ?  
sg art 
xli 
However, question terms also occur elsewhere in the sentence. The terms niha how many, when 
and, to a lesser extent, heva where , are frequently placed in the final position. 
N e ke me l  m a n a  n i h a ?  
pst come he when 
When did he come? 
l ago  au h e va? 
yo u  be-at where 
Where are you (staying)? 
When the question word u nha what? refers to the object of a verb, it is often placed after that verb in 
the sentence. 
G l e ' a  u n h a  sago i a? 
happy what sm+you art 
What are you happy about? 
N e  g a m u  u n h a  ga no n e  
pst eat what food pst 
What did you eat that you got fat? 
b lo k h a  
fat 
The derived term fa'unha how follows a similar pattern: 
F a ' u n h a  e g u  5 1 a ?  
how rcpt emph 
How (am I) going to do (that)? 
Eklo f a ' u n h a  sl ga i ju  a n a  l a ?  
Float how s m  log adj art 
How is that log floating? 
sago i a ?  
sm+you art 
The question word hei  glossed above as who? includes a wider range of meanings and uses, 
including queries to elicit personal names and time of day, for which English employs what?: 
xlii 
Hel  sago n an h a m u  n a  la?  
what Smtyou name+poss sg art 
What is your name? 
Tan h l  nl h e l  gog n a ro 
time om what now 
What time is it now? 
n a  l a ?  
sg art 
Hel is also used in possessive constructions to ask the question whose? When used in this way, hei 
fills the slot otherwise occupied by the possessive pronoun following the possessed noun: 
N o g n a  k h u m a  h e l  s l  te l e h e  ka k h o ' u  g n o  l a ?  
poss dng who s m  cmp die at river adj art 
Whose dog died by the river over there? 
N o g n a  m o l a  I h e l ?  
poss canoe whose 
Whose canoe? 
In similar fashion, the question word heva where? may be substituted for a place name in locational 
expressions such as man of . . .  or group from ... to ask about origins or location: 
N o b e  g n a  h e va te mel a n a  i a ?  
group poss where cmp come dem art 
Where is that group from-the one coming over there? 
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A 
abeabe ( Bughotu) n. church server. 
ass ista nt to priest: steward: cf. takobere. 
achi1 imper. an expression m imicking 
fright ,  esp. to command a chi ld to stop 
crying. 
achi2 v.t ,  & v.i .  hold or br ing arm i n  a rm.  
Achi mei ni sago! You bring h im arm 
i n  a rm !  
ai'achi v . t .  hold something under t he  arm 
because hands are ful l .  
Ai 'achi balumu tei tharino ana na 
glahu nakete Hold that umbrella 
u n.der your arm with you , in  case it 
ra ins .  
ae'age v.i .  make a raspy , groan i ng noise, 
as  a pig t ied up  or a sick person . 
ae'ahe (Gao:  archaic) v.t . & v.i. count :  
syn .  kakaha. 
La ae'ahe hi sago khoilo ra? Have you 
counted those coconuts? 
afi v. t .  & v.i.  wipe after defecating: ca us .  
fa 'afi. 
Afi ni pesigna sua na!  Wipe that 
ch i ld 's bottom! 
a'afi v.t .  hold an  object with wrapping, 
esp.  faeces .  
na'afi n .  materia l .  such as  leaf or paper , 
used for wip ing after defecat ing.  
aflo 1 .  v.i. make stroking movements back 
a nd fort h ,  such as  a fi sh tai l or turtle 
fl i ppers : cf. tao. 2.  v.i. wave a hand, as 
i n  waving goodbye. 
ao'aflo v.i .  flap  or flutter back a nd forth .  
Ao'aflo la  tei thege na The turtle went 
stroking off. 
Kaisei glepo ao'aflo ka thobi ana ! 
Someth ing is flapping i n  that garden 
(a kite left to scare birds ) !  
aga v. l .  & v . i .  dr i nk  without touching the 
contai ner or spout to the mouth .  
Aga kolho sago, ne the'o kapu !  You 
just d r i nk  (from the contai ner ) ,  there's 
no cup .  
Brana fara aga fathe'o sara ketele 
kho'u na ia It's very hot ,  I drank a l l  
the water i n  that kettle. 
age imper. go (spoken by a person about 
to go) : ' let's go ' :  cf. ari. 
Age noda l Let's go! 
fa'age v.t .  give or send as  a gift : syn .  
fa' ari . 
Ginou fa'age na iara nou rono re 
I w i l l  send your money later . 
agra v.i. 1 .  crawl in a crouched posit ion ,  
such as  a baby o r  an  adult crawl ing under 
a fence: cf. tagu. 
La agra hi si sua gopa ia? I s  your 
chi ld crawl ing yet? 
1 
2 .  prowl at n ight for the purpose of i l l ic it  
sex: d. kopro. 
Mae hei si te agra boni ia? Who was 
prowl ing (for sex) last night? 
aga v.i. 1.  shine or radiate brightly, such 
as a lantern sh in ing outside a house: be 
bright: nm l .  na'aga. 
La aga glaba ia The moon i s  sh i n ing .  
Juta gne aga fara signe This lamp i s  
very bright . 
2 .  become clear or sunny ,  such as stormy 
or dark weather clear ing up. 
Ke la aga teke romno teke mei ia The 
approaching darkness has cleared up. 
agu v.t .  gather, col lect, scoop up  a lot of 
th i ngs and hold i n  the arms, such as a pi le 
of food or r ubb ish :  syn. haglu hage. 
agu raba v.L & v.i. take or do 
impulsively , without first choosing or 
select ing, as  in many people rush ing off 
to do something.  
Letasi re ne agu raba lao kolho ka 
bagi ana; ne the'ome lase ni u nou 
letasi iago na The letters were just 
put i n  that bag without sort ing :  ( I )  
don't know about your letter . 
au'agu v.l . hurriedly hold a lot of loose 
th ings .  
Au'agu kmana glepo si mae gne This 
man is hold ing a lot of thi ngs i n  h is 
arms .  
na'agu n .  handfu l .  someth ing cupped in  
the hands,  as i n  a n  offer ing:  var .  nagu . 
na'agu raisi handful of r ice 
agne adv. here, at th is place: d. agno. 
Mei agne ! Come here! 
agne Vavarenitu here i n  Vavarenitu 
La ahu hi la si gano agne ra The food 
(that was) here has disappeared . 
Ofo sago agne You wait here. 
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agno adv. there, over there, at a specified 
place; cf. agne, jare. 
Igne ke tei agno This goes over there. 
aho 1 .  v.i. be clear a nd sunny ,  good 
weather ; nm l .  naho. 
La aho si gognaro gne I t 's  good 
weather today. 
2 .  v.i. take s helter in a protected place . 
Tei aho gu ka suga gno Go take 
shelter i n  that house. 
3. v.i. be under the protect ion of. 
T ahati aho hage ke pari gna mae 
funei ana We are under the 
protection of that chief. 
ahu v.i. disappea r ,  empty out, such as  a net 
ful l of fi sh coming up empty; cf. hui .  
La ahu hi la si gano agne ra The food 
here has a lready disappeared . 
Mego na ne ahu nala sasa ka fanna 
na All of a sudden the fi sh just 
d isappeared from the net .  
fa 'ahu v.s. be greedy or acqu is it ive, 
taking the th i ngs or possessions of 
someone else. 
Fa'ahu fara s i  mae gne This man is  
very greedy .  
fa 'au'ahu v . t .  take someone else's 
possess ions .  
lara ne fa 'au'ahu gau mana sia He 
took a l l  my th i ngs. 
Au gegna thegna re na nu ke 
fa 'au'ahu gau iara egu si mae gne 
This man has his own food but he 
takes al l of mine .  
ail adj. ' the late . .  . ' ;  used to mark the 
name of a deceased person .  
a i  hebei the late so-and-so 
ai2 exclam. an  expression of surpr ise, esp. 
a t  bei ng start led . 
Ai ! Jaglo nod a sao ! Oh!  we're 
surpr ised ! 
akeke exclam. a n  expression of pain .  
aknu v. t .  h i t ,  wh ip ,  or str ike a l iv ing bei ng; 
var .  akni ;  redup l .  a'aknu . 
Thosei aknu ni sua ana ! Don 't str ike 
that chi ld ! 
fa 'aknu v. t .  str i ke a l iv ing being .  esp.  
with a weapon .  
akurogo v.i .  cry or moan loudly a nd 
cont inuously from pai n ;  d. au'aku, 
goigoni, phaopado. 
Akurogo fara si mana ia He is  really 
crying. 
ali v.i. take or carry away, as  distr ibut ing 
food for a feas t ;  cf. pulei . 
Ali fathe'o tei sude are mala thufa 
Take away a l l  those parcel s of food 
for distr ibuting (at the feast) . 
alo'alo v.i. twitch , move legs i nvoluntar i ly 
dur ing sleep. 
alul v.i. i nvite chase by saying ' a l u ' ;  
redupl .  alu'alu ; caus .  fa 'au'alu. 
alu2 v.t .  have the abi l i ty or strength to do 
something; be sure about someth ing .  
Alu tei la iago Honiara? Are you sure 
you want  to go to Honiara? 
lara rogu tolagi ka ga'ase ana sia. 
'Alu tolagi iago ka ga'ase teuana?' 
I wa nt to marry that woman .  'Are 
you able to marry that woman? '  
( implyi ng doubt or  skepticism) .  
alu3 v.s. be straight (of hair) . 
alha v.t .  cut ,  spl i t ,  sl ice, as i n  spl i tt ing 
wood or s l icing fr u it ,  coconut or betel nu t ;  
redupl .  a'alha; d. dalha, sagri . 
na'alha n. piece of something s l iced or 
spl i t ,  such as firewood ; var . napalha. 
Atha mei na'alha gaiju ana Bring that 
piece of wood . 
amaama (Bughotu)  V.t .  & v.i. speak gently 
or soft ly ,  such as asking careful ly for 
something or comforting someone; cf. 
fameomego. 
fa'amaama adv. softly, gently ,  i n  
comforting tones ( speech) .  
Fagano cheke fa'amaama lao sago 
ranhi ni Speak well a nd softly to 
h im .  
ame tla. i ndicates future sequence. places 
an event a t  a future time fol lowing a prior 
event or precondit ion.  
Ginou grafi ame faidu na ( I t  wi l l  be) 
later in the even ing before (we) meet . 
Kulu gaogaho gu ame gogrei na suga 
na egu F i rst make a plan before 
erecting the house. 
Taetage gu nogu hirama gne ame tei 
na mata egu sara ia I wi l l  sharpen 
th is axe of m i ne before going to the 
forest .  
Ginou arne tei na ka namono egu 
Later ( I ) wi l l  go to t he v i l lage. 
ana 1. adv. that . over there (v is ible, 
distant object ) :  cf. ao, are, aro, teuana. 
Dofi ni vaka f1alo ia. Ana ! ( I) don't  
see the plane. That 's i t .  over there! 
Te la tei ana ( He) is going over there. 
Apogna na ke ulu ana That is  its 
wake i n  front there. 
2 .  adi that .  over there (visible, distant or 
previous ly cited object ) .  
T e  l a  mei ka nabrou ana ( H e  i s )  
coming on that  road . 
Nobe gna heva te mei ana? Where is 
t ha t  group (the one coming) over 
there from? 
ani conj. whi le ,  du r i ng the t ime that :  var . 
dani .  
Ani au teku iago ia Dur ing that t ime 
you were here. 
Teke ani the'ome mei teku mae police 
ra nau leke fadodoglo gu nau ka 
mae funei di namono re Whi le the 
pol i ce sti l l hadn ' t  come t here was t ime 
to stra ighten i t  out with vi l lage chiefs . 
ao 1 .  adv. t h i s  here (visible ,  present 
object) : ' here ( i t  is) 1 ' :  d. ana, are, aro, 
teuao. 
Heva si te au geda mha'u rea? Ao 
sial  Where is our taro? This is it 
here! 
2 .  adj. this (v is ible ,  present object) .  
Ra'e di 'a fara narane a o  This day is  
rea l ly very bad . 
khegra ao th i s  post here 
3. adv. now, present ly ,  at th is  moment, 
fi na l ly .  
Ao la thora na sitoa na Now the store 
is  open i ng .  
Ao la filoi na iara glepo igne Jus t  now 
I see th i s  th i ng .  
Ao nala gamu na ( He) is  just eati ng 
now. 
apia v.t .  & v.i . c l imb up a tree or pole. esp. 
for fru i t  or nuts: syn .  habra : d. sne'a. 
Apia geda ga'usa, gema!  Cl imb up for 
our betel n ut ,  man !  
apo v . i .  1 .  r i pple o r  bu bble up ,  as by a 
propellor or when a tu rt le dives . 
Thege na la plulu hi la apo hage teu 
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ke ulu ana The turt le has d ived 
down a nd t he r i pples are coming up i n  
front there. 
Apogna na ke ulu ana That is its 
wake in front there. 
2 .  spread out and envelop, as bi l lowing 
smoke or a bad smel l .  
Khuma na siri ne  apo  jare ka  nabrou 
ana The (dead) dog smel led up the 
road there. 
apra v.t . & v.i. 1. accidently touch or 
smea r ,  esp. to step i n  someth i ng 
unpleasant ,  such as faeces: var .  dapra ,  
tapra. 
Apra gau tha'e ka gratha sara ia 
I stepped i n  faeces by the shore. 
2. affect an  entire group or area 
negatively :  apra tonana spread all over .  
Puhi teuana kafe apra gita tahati hui 
That kind of behaviour will affect a l l  
of us (negatively) . 
apu v. t .  & v.i. bathe, wash .  
Ari apu  nod a Let 's go  and  bathe. 
apu blahi v.t .  baptise. 
Ginou mala apu blahi sua na The 
chi ld is  to be baptised later . 
arama'ia v.t. & v.i. desire, cla im  or use 
someone else 's property without legit imate 
r ight :  syn .  kakalamago: d. 
gaiganiguga. 
Thosei arama'ia ni khetogna kheramu 
fodu na Don 't covet your close 
friend 's wife. 
are1 1. adv. those ( there) (visi ble , d istant 
objects , or previous ly cited
)
: cf. ao, ana, 
aro, teuare . 2.  adJ. those (vis ible, 
d istant objects) . 
piha bosu are those parcel s of pig 
meat 
repa te magra koba are those two 
who always fight 
are2 (Bughotu)  v. t .  & v.i. direct others, 
particularly ch iefs when d irecti ng, 
organ is ing or i nstruct ing: redup l .  are'are. 
mae mala are man for d i rect ing 
Are u sago You are d irecti ng. 
Mana na are'are neu ka gaghamu na 
He was d i rect i ng  at the feast .  
ari 1 .  v .i .  go: syn .  lei. 
finoga te ari ia last year (year gone by) 
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2 .  imper. go ( spoken by a person about 
to go) : ' Iet 's  go' :  syn. age. 
Ari hiro geda tuthuge ka nakhapra 
gno Let ' s  go a nd search on the reef 
over there for some mussels to eat. 
ario imper, ' Let 's al l begin ! '  ( spoken by 
a group acting i n  u nison ) .  
Ario gamu ! Let ' s  a l l  begin eating 
together ( now) ! 
fa 'ari give or send as a gift : syn .  fa'age. 
aro 1 .  adv. these ( here) (v is ib le , present 
objects ) :  d. ao, ana, are, teuaro. 2. 
adi t hese ( here) (visible, present objects ) .  
s i tha aro these a lmonds here 
arupa v,s. be t i red and irr i table , esp, from 
lack of sleep: syn .  iru. 
Arupa gita phia mae! We're t ired , 
man !  ( You ' re bothering me,) 
aru'aru v.i .  r i pple, as from wind ,  fish  or 
cross-currents .  
Ne aru'aru kho'u na ne dofi nogu ni 
sara thina na ia, ne tokhi gau The 
water was r i ppled a nd I d idn ' t  see the 
stone (so) I bumped i nto i t .  
asi v . i .  r u n  wi ld ,  go ast ray . 
Kmana buluka re la asi agno holo A 
lot of cows are runn i ng wild up there 
in t he bush .  
as i  delei imper. get ou t !  move out  of 
t he way! 
atha v. t .  take ,  get: syn ,  hata . 
atha mei bri ng  
Atha mei thoklo ana Br i ng  t hat net 
bag. 
au1 V.l .  & v.i, have. 
lara au nogu bosu re ka bara I have 
my pigs i n  a pigpen .  
Au gnhaka sago ia?  Do you have a 
bag? 
au2 v. l .  & 1 ' ,i . exi st ,  be: be or stay at a 
place . 
Au ne au neu namono bi'o ia There 
(once) was a big vi l lage (open ing l i ne 
of fol
k
tales) . 
lago au heva? lara au agne kolho 
W here do you stay? I just stay here. 
Hore iara na au ka namono phaka 
gno My canoe is at the vi l lage down 
there . 
Au ke au i ( I 'm )  staying here, 
Mare the'ome au fakeli They are not 
wel l .  
a u  a u  v,i. remain ,  stay put ,  be left. 
lago au au ! You stay! 
Au si geda ga'usa ra? U ve,  au au ! 
Are our betel nut sti l l  left? Yes, 
( t hey're) st i l l  left. 
au falegu adj. humble, l it . ,  ' stay behi nd ' :  
syn .  au fapari . 
au fapari adi humble, l i t  . .  'stay under ' :  
s y n .  au  falegu. 
au fakligna adj. self-centred , proud , l i t  . .  
'stay o n  top' :  fr o kligna: cf. 
fahaehage. 
au fa'ulu adi self-centred , proud, lit . .  
'stay i n  front ' :  fr o ulu: cf. fahaehage. 
au fruni v,t .  make trouble for others ,  
such as the problems created by an  
extra-mar ita l  affa i r ,  
Neke au fruni di "ala na'a thugna 
khetogna teure She was making 
trouble (adultery) for her children and 
husba nd .  
au  kosi v.i. be  expelled from t he  church 
for mora l  i nfraction , l it . .  ' be outside ' .  
au3 t/a .  cont i nu i ng ,  progressive aspect 
mkr . :  d. u .  
Mana na au au Buala He is s t i l l  a t  
Buala . 
nonolo mei au st i l l  walk ing th is  way 
la ra the'ome gamu au I haven't eaten 
yet. 
au4 exclam. an expression of u ncertainty or 
puzzlement . 
Au! I 'ara iho nogu ni Oh !  I don 't 
know. 
auglolo v.l .  & v,i. l i sten carefu l ly :  take 
ser iously: keep i n  mind :  fol low advice: 
var. aulolo. 
Ana sia, the'ome auglolo di "ala iago 
cheke fagriu teure teku ia There, 
you aren ' t  keeping in mind that advice 
given before. 
fa' aulolo v.t. follow bl indly ,  obey without 
th inking .  
Ne fa 'aulolo di iago cheke di mae 
Henry re, ne tei fnera khamemu na 
You bl indly followed Henry 's advice, 
a nd went a nd cut your hand .  
au'aku v.i. scream .  shr iek. cry out or moan 
loudly from pa i n ;  cf. akurogo, e'egre, 
gogoina, krai, phaopado, taitanhi. 
Mana neke tei holo nu me kathu 
nalinha me posa au'aku meu ka 
suga na teuana He went up to the 
bush and a centi pede bit him so he 
came cry ing loudly to the house. 
au'au ( Bughotu )  v.i. tempted . attracted by . 
lara ne au'au gau fara ne gile tei blau 
gedi ga'usa na sia I was so tempted 
that I went and stole their betel nu t .  
fa 'au'au v. t .  tempt . make feel frustrated 
a t  not bei ng a ble to possess someth ing .  
a'aba v.t .  & v.i. put  a n  a rm around the 
s houlder of a nother person; var .  aba'aba;  
caus .  fa 'a 'aba .  
Repa re fa 'a 'aba la tei They (two) are 
going with arms around each other ' s  
s houlder . 
fa 'ab; v.t. & v.i. l i n k  a rm and a rm or 
arm and  waist ;  redup l .  fa 'ababa.  
Repa re fa 'aba ne ar i  ka nabrou ana 
They (two) went off arm i n  arm on 
that road .  . 
a'afi v. t .  hold a n  object with wrapping, esp. 
faeces ;  fr o afi . 
a 'aknu v.t .  & v.i. 1 . hit . whip or str ike a 
l iv ing bei ng ;  fr . aknu. 
a 'aknu falehe k i l l .  
A'aknu khusi  ana H it that cat !  
2 .  (archa ic)  pu t  a n  end  to bad weather .  
such as  a ra i n bow putt ing a n  end to rai n .  
o r  t hunder and l ightn ing ' ki l l i ng storm ' .  
A'aknugna nuri nakete egu s i  ba  maja 
teke filoi tahati gnora ia That 
ra inbow t hat  we saw yesterday 
probably put an end to the wind a nd 
ra i n .  
a 'apa (Blab la ;  archa ic) v.I .  pet o r  stroke 
a n  an imal  or person to have a sooth i ng 
effect ; syn .  pae pae. 
A'apa ni bosu ana mala thuru na! 
Pet ( soothe) that pig so i t  wil l s leep !  
a 'ava (archa ic)  n .  leaf shelter . usual ly bu i l t  
i n  vi l lage for temporary shelter or storage; 
syn .  baebale; cf. grorofe. 
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ba 1 .  conj. or .  
Geu moli ba geu chau? ( Do you want) 
orange or banana? 
2.  conj. okay? ;  or not?; isn 't that r ight? 
ba the'o? or not? 
Ofo gu iago e tei gu iara ka sitoa gno, 
ba?  You wait a nd 1 " 1 1  go to the store, 
okay? 
3 .  mod. may. perhaps. poss ibly. as  an 
option ( may be used to ind icate a request ) ;  
cf. jau;  cf. bago . 
A'aknu gna nuri nakhete egu si ba 
maja ia That ra inbow probably put 
an  end to t he wind and ra in .  
Fagila tei bago? Why don ' t  you t ry  
and go? 
T ei ba mana ka grege gno ba me 
pru'e na meu He may be going to 
that branch and will probably hang 
there. 
La khoko la neu si la ba ia ( It )  has 
probably fa l len over .  
babafa n. scent organ of possum which 
secretes an edi ble white. sweet-smel l ing 
l iqu id ; cf . siri guaguba, siri babafa 
babafa smel l .  
babafo 1 .  v.t .  & v.i. l i ne t he  i nside of a net 
bag or basket with leaves in order to carry 
th ings .  usua l ly food , inside. 
Babafo gu arne hohono na kurama re 
egu ka thoklo na na chrahi re'e 
Line the net bag before loading the 
sweet potato. otherwise t hey wi l l  
scratch . 
2. n. smal l  pandanus mat used for 
wrappi ng and carry ing .  
babafra n. type of surgeonfish 
(AcanthuTus linea.tus) ; d. ba'a .  
babakla a.dj. rectangular .  square i n  shape; 
cf. bobovatri. 
Atha mei tini bosu te babakla ia 
Br ing the t i nned pork that i s  
rectangu lar .  
babala n. 1 .  crossbeam .  pole r u nn i ng 
crosswise i n  house roof construction . 
gae babala Chr i st ian cross (Bughotu) 
2.  path r unn i ng across a h i l ls ide. rather 
than up or down .  
babalha v.i. crack or become cal loused 
(skin on bottom of feet) .  
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Mana e babalha gahegna na, ne 
the'ome mei He has a cracked foot . 
( so he) d idn ' t  come. 
babalhi n. edible bivalve she l l .  
babana1 v. t .  bui ld :  fr . bana. 
babana2 1 .  n .  bl ind for hu nt ing birds: syn .  
nofo. 
Mare re ne e'ei babana ne fada gedi 
nanhaji They made a blind and shot 
b i rds (for our food) .  
2 .  v. t .  & v.i. impart magical power, esp. 
for protection from sorcery .  e .g .  someone 
dancing i n  publ ic  might wear a protective 
amulet or be r i tua l ly treated for protection 
from i nj ur ious stares of others :  cf. 
tarabana, e'ei fanagra. 
Kulu babana gu me tei na ka gragi 
egu F i rst  make protection then go to 
t he dance. 
babano n.  side part of the chest or upper 
torso: var .  bablano. 
babao 1. v.i . put over the head, esp. to put 
on or wear a necklace: var .  baobao. 2. 
n .  necklace: hanging neck decorat ion .  
Heva si nou babao iago na ia? Where 
i s  your necklace? 
fabao V. t .  put on a necklace: redup l .  
fababao. 
lago mala fabao lao ka mae funei na 
You are s upposed to put the necklace 
on the ch ief. 
3. n. neck ( pol ite usage ) :  cf. grara : var .  
babhao. 
babara 1.  n.  fra mework of th in poles 
form i ng  wal l  support :  fr o bara . 2. v.i . 
make the frame for a house wall or fence. 
Babara hi sago nou suga ia? Have 
you a lready made a wal l for your 
house? 
babaratilo n .  large t ree character ised by 
spl i t t ing i n to th ree branches at the top. 
babaru n .  large sea turt le .  reach i ng five or 
six feet ( u p  to 2 m . )  in lengt h :  syn .  
khulano. 
babasi 1 .  n .  matted bamboo covering of 
thatched wal l .  2 .  v.i. cover a leaf wal l 
wi th bamboo s lats .  
La babasi hi si suga iago ia? Have 
you covered your wal l  with bamboo 
s lats? 
baba'a n.  Austral ian grey d uck (Anas 
superciliosa) . 
baba'o adj. t ired :  fr o ba'o.  
lara baba'o nogu fara I 'm  very tired . 
babi V.S. be large ,  overs ized ( tubers ) .  
Babi fara sago geu nufi gre These 
yams of yours are very large .  
bablalu (B labla) V.S .  be s l i ppery :  var .  
paplalu: fr . blalu: syn .  totoglo. 
Blalu neu ne uka sara ia I t was 
sl i ppery and I fell down .  
Bablalu fara si nabrou gne This road 
is  very sl i ppery .  
bablano ( Blabla ) n.  side pa r t  of  the  chest 
or upper torso: var .  babano. 
bablata n.  bat which l ives i n  caves: d. 
nasihe. 
bae1 n .  armpit .  
baebae 1 .  v . t .  & v.i. carry a bag 
hanging over the shoulder .  u nder the 
a rm :  syn. sasara. 2 .  adj. sweaty, 
smel ly (armpits) . 
bae2 (archaic) V.S. be l ight ,  br ight . well l i t :  
caus .  fabae: syn .  phae. 
baebale n.  leaf shelter . usua l ly bui lt in 
vi l lage for temporary shelter or storage: 
syn .  a'ava . 
bafa v. t .  & v.i . 1 .  put alongside or next to, 
without fasten ing :  d. ravi . 2 .  be aligned 
with but not origina l ly part of, such as a 
man who marr ies into a vi l lage. 
lara bafa lao kolho ka thabuknagna 
mae John na I 'm  only a l i gned with 
John's fami ly .  
bafra v,t .  & v.i. knock .  bump i nto: var .  
brafa. 
Thege na ne lao ne bafra kolho ka 
va'e na nu the'ome khale neu The 
tur tle only bumped i nto the net but 
d idn ' t  get entangled . 
bafu V.S. be b lurry .  not clea r :  cf. bava, 
gafu. 
Thiro tatha iara gne ne bafu fara 
These glasses of mine a re very blu r ry .  
bagra v.s .  be sp l i t .  parched. cracked , such 
as dry ground or t imber .  
baga n .  type of frog. 
bagalu n. a wound .  serious  injury :  cf. 
nafnera . 
bage n. bow (weapon) :  syn .  phaloho. 
bagi n. wing: cf. baibagi . 
bagi makara house wing 
bago contraction of ba iago: cf. ba, iago. 
bagha v.i. 1 .  tatter . tea r .  such as an  old 
net . mosquito net or clothes .  2.  dissipate. 
clear up. such as  clouds brea king up: cf. 
phagla . 
fabagha v.t .  make clea r .  such as 
someone us ing weather magic to cause 
clouds to brea k up. 
baibagi n. section of roof over side of 
house wing :  fr o bagi . 
bag� makara verandah without side 
wi ngs 
bai bati (archaic) v.t . miss a loved one. feel 
sorrow for part ing :  cf. di 'a nagnafa . 
Baibati nigo fara jame teke tei nou 
iago ginou na I wil l miss you very 
m uch when you go later . 
baina n. ba i t .  chiefly for fish ing :  syn .  
mamu.  
babaina v . t .  & v . i .  1 .  bait a hook for 
fish ing .  2. make attractive. such as a 
man decorat ing himself to attract a 
woman .  
baja ( Piji n )  n .  market. bazaar .  
baka v. t .  & v . i .  plaster . smear or  cake with 
a soft substance such as  butter . mud or 
putty : cf. apra.  
fabaka adv. th ick ly .  with a l iberal 
amount ( soft substance ) .  
Thosei giha fabaka fara gedi bata na 
Don't spread their butter on so 
thickly . 
bakala ( Zabana)  n .  wide. oval canoe paddle 
(rather than nar row a nd poi nted ) :  cf. 
glapisaba .  
bakavara (archaic) n.  spear .  wooden or  
bamboo : syn .  goru, grojo, kholae: cf. 
pana. 
bake n .  i l l ness with ch i l ls and fever . ca used 
by water spir i ts .  
baketi ( Piji n )  n .  bucket . 
bakiha ( Zabana) n. th ick shel l r i ng about 
six i nches (15 cms . )  in  diameter worn 
suspended from the neck by chiefs on 
ceremonial occasions .  
bakla n. wide. visible tree root on top of 
the ground. 
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bakna V.S. be fuzzy or b lur ry i n  appearance. 
Grioriso igne bakna fara signe This 
writ ing is  real ly b lur ry .  
bako n .  cheek (of face) . 
baobako n. side plank  on prow of bi 'a 
bina canoe: shape gives the appearance 
of crocodile head :  var .  babako. 
bakolo v.i. fish by trai l ing a l ine: redup l .  
baobakolo: cf. tatago. 
bakosero n .  fish species. large red edible 
snapper (schnapper ) :  can only be caught 
a t  n ight :  cf . gauga . 
bakru ( Blabla) n. pool of water formed by 
r u n ning stream :  cf. kholo. 
bakua ( Pij in )  n. skin fu ngus .  esp. 
r i ngworm .  
balage n .  pig o r  sow which h a s  born 
piglets . 
bali v.i. become numb ( leg or a rm going to 
s leep) . 
Gnhokro lugu hage fabrahu ne gile 
bali gahegu na sara ia I sat with my 
leg tucked up for a long time until it 
went to sleep. 
balo n .  dance stick decorated with feathers : 
var . baulo. 
balu prep. wit h .  
T e i  nogu ka  sitoa balugna Thomas 
sara ia I 'm goi ng to the store with 
Thomas. 
balhu n .  dove. pigeon (generic) . regarded 
as a good source of food . 
balhu nolho n. red-knobbed pigeon 
( Ducula rubricera) : syn .  balhu bora. 
balhu tonna n .  grey pigeon (Ducula 
pistrinaria) .  found in mangroves and on 
smal l  is lands. 
balhu vona n .  smal l  var iety of pigeon with 
a black mark on its beak .  
bamhu v.i .  splash. plunge suddenly into 
water . such as a drum of petrol (gasol i ne) 
being dropped i nto the sea : cf. bosa . 
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bana v. t .  bui ld a house or shelter: redup l .  
babana: cf. bara . 
bane v.i. float on the surface of the water 
(tu rt le) . 
bane v.s .  be wide open to the ful lest extent .  
such as  a door : cf .  ba'o. 
Grenatha gna suga na thora bane neu 
kolho The house door was s imply 
wide open . 
baoli v.i .  cook by steaming on hot stones. 
covered with leaves . 
Baoli geda glamna bosu ana mala 
rode geda Cook (on hot stones) 
those pig i nnards to mix with our 
mea l .  
bara 1 .  n .  fence: barrier : cf. bana . 
bara bosu pig pen 
2. v.t . keep outside. protect aga inst :  cf. 
babana . 
fababara v. t .  barr icade. bar from 
enter i ng  or leaving. 
barona n .  type of tree . used for firewood .  
barora (archaic) n.  knife made of sharpened 
bamboo. 
barukura n. white shel l money. produced i n  
Mala ita : cf. vilihe. 
basa v.i. u lcerate. form a large sore. a 
tropica l  u lcer . 
Basa fara si thubu mana na ia His  
sore is  real ly ulcerated . 
bata ( Pij in ) n. butter . 
batu 1 .  n .  leader : cf. funei . 2. v.i .  lead 
or d i rect . such as  a man leading a l i ne of 
dancers :  redup l .  baubatu . 
Gopa Peter ge James mala batu ka 
gragi tahati na You. a nd Peter and 
James a re  su pposed to lead our dance. 
baubaru n. fis h  species . or iental sweet l ips 
(Gaterin orientalis) . 
baulo n. betel palm .  with larger nu ts than  
ga'usa . 
bava v.s .  1. be d im .  du l l .  as a d im lamp .  
2.  have b lu r ry  v i s ion :  have bad eyes. poor 
vis ion : cf. bafu .  
Lao mae bi 'o l a  bava h i  l a  tathagna 
na He's  become old and his eyes 
have become bad . 
ba'a n. edible. dark-coloured s urgeonfish 
(Acanthuridae) . numerous types. 
ba'esu n. shark. 
ba'o adj. 1 .  wide open . gaping. ful ly 
extended : cf . bano. 2 .  wide open .  big 
(mouth ) . as i n  speaking too loudly or 
i nappropr iately. 
Ba'o fara foflomu na sago! Your 
mouth is  very wide open ! (Shut up ! ) 
bea V . S .  1 .  be bland .  unsa lted . 
unsweetened : redup l .  bebea . 
Susupu gne bea fara This soup is very 
bland . 
2 .  be flat .  off-key . out of t une. 
fabea 1. v.t .  r i nse off salt .  wash i n  fresh 
water . such as r i ns ing a net. 2. adv. 
off-key (s i nging) . 
Koje nau neu naikno bi'o gre ne koje 
fabea ka suga tarai These women 
were sti l l s i nging but they sang off-key 
in church . 
beabela v.t .  stack up firewood . 
Beabela fakeli nod a gaiju gre Stack 
up our wood wel l .  
beata V.S.  1 .  be calm .  t ranqu i l  (sea ) : syn .  
malino, sola . 
Ke la fagano beata thonna gne 
gognaro na This sea is nicely calm  
aga in  now. 
2.  be calm .  peaceful (mind or emotion ) : 
cf. blagna. 
Cheke fagriu teura la nomhi di hi 
gopa ra teuao me ke au fakeli ke 
beata gu gopa egu ia ( Because) you 
two l i stened to those i nst ructions you 
are better off and peaceful agai n .  
fabebeata v.t .  make ca lm .  peaceful or 
tranqu i l .  
bebeha (archaic) n. pandanus mat  used for 
protection from rain and for carrying 
th ings .  esp. garden prod uce. on the back: 
syn. tharino, kaupe. 
bebelagi v.i. s i t  on the ground or bare floor 
without a mat .  
bebelo! n.  th i n  str ips from trunk of goti 
tree. used for construction and making 
thatch . 
bebel02 v.i. boi l  (greens) without mixing 
with other food . 
Gnahi te kuki bebelo kolho na au teu 
ka kha'agi ana The greens that are 
only boiled are on the fire . 
bebena n .  giant ,  edible clam ,  used i n  the 
manufacture of s hel l decorat ion ;  syn .  
thuni .  
bebere V.t .  & v . i .  c lasp or  cradle i n  one's 
a rms ,  such as  ca rry ing firewood or a small 
ch i l d ;  cf. be'e. 
beberekhono n .  roof beam on either side of 
highest central beam .  
bebereoka v.s. be  withered , sh rivel led 
( u n healthy leaves, esp. sweet potato) . 
Thosei atha khakla khurama te 
bebereoka re Don't take the sweet 
potato leaves that are shrivel led . 
bebreara v.i. scramble hasti ly , nervously ; 
be start led ; cf . bobolo, fasausagu 
(sagu ) . 
Mei thoke egu teu mae prisi ana 
bebreara tafri kolho neu si gehati ia 
When that pr iest arr ived we were a l l  
just scrambl ing a round .  
behu v.s. be short of food , starv ing ;  ant .  
marhu. 
Gotilo, nomi silini ne au na nu thosei 
koko tafri egu ia nanhaji gre, bosu 
gre, nakhusi gre egu la gamu ka 
nagare tahati re nu na gile lao me 
behu egu tahati If you a l l  have 
money don ' t  th row it a l l  over the 
place beca use these bi rds ,  t hese pigs , 
t hese rats a re eat ing our gardens unti l  
we wi l l  be short of food . 
nabehu n .  fam i ne ,  t ime of food shortage. 
Nhigra finoga teugre la mei thoke 
nabehu ka tahati We have reached a 
t ime of food shor tage (du r ing) these 
months and years .  
beibesi n .  pa unch .  large bel ly .  
beku ( Bughotu )  n .  cemetery ,  bur ia l  ground ;  
grave, bu r i a l  s i te ;  redup l .  bebeku . 
bekugna mae hebei so-and-so's grave 
bebeku (archaic) 11. 1 .  & v.i. bury, esp. to 
bury a dead person; syn . giugilu. 
La bebeku hi mae te lehe ia? Has the 
man who d ied been buried? 
bela n.  wooden platform or shelf for 
storage; pla tform for dry ing copra ;  cf. 
fara2 . 
belama ( Bughotu )  n. frigate bird ;  syn .  
glegaha. 
bela ( Piji n )  1 .  n .  bel l ;  s ignal d r um .  2. 
v.i. make a rapping or tapping sound ; 
beat a signal d r um or sl it-gong, sound a 
d r um signal ; redup l .  beobelo; cf. 
kokobru. 
La bela apu hi la sia? Has the d r um 
for wash i ng  a lready sounded? 
benzini ( Piji n )  n .  petrol ( gasol ine) . 
be sa n. small ground frog; syn .  theki, 
khokudau, chekre. 
besi 1. v.i. be ful l ,  stuffed from over­
eat ing ;  redup l .  besibes i .  2.  ( Piji n )  n .  
bass part o r  voice i n  s i nging. 
beso adi empty ( l iqu id ) ;  caus .  fabeso; 
syn .  kekedo, peso ( Bughotu ) .  
fabeso chu'u n .  l a s t  chi ld at the end  of 
ch i ldbear ing ;  l i t .  'empty the breast ' .  
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bete prep. beh i nd ,  at the back of (a house ) .  
ke  bete gna suga kuki na  behind the 
cookhouse. 
beti v.s. 1. swel l .  become swol len a nd 
enlarged as a symptom of fi lar ias is ;  cf. 
bikha . 2. swollen ( head) ,  big-headed , 
conceited ( impol ite) . 
Pha'u iago na beti fara Your head is 
real ly swol len .  
bethe imper. move away;  go away ;  syn .  
d e  lei tei. 
Bethei la ! Go away ! 
beuberu v.i. get large ,  swol len l ips ;  chron ic 
condit ion . poss ibly from too much betel 
chewing .  
Thosei ra'e koha na beuberu Don 't 
chew too much betel nut lest (you 
get ) swol len l ips .  
be'e v. t .  hold i n  one 's arms ,  esp .  a smal l  
ch i ld he ld i n  the lap; redup l .  bebe'e; cf. 
bebere. 
Be'e hage ni sua te tanhi ana Pick u p  
a nd hold that chi ld who i s  crying. 
fabebe'e adv. clasping one on top of 
a nother . 
Repa re gnhokro fabebe'e neu ka 
gratha gno They were sitt ing 
clasping one another by the shore 
there (making love) . 
bia n .  cassava (Manihot esculenta) , 
manioc, ta pioca . 
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bibi n. immature betel nut  with flesh that 
has not yet fi l led the h usk .  
bibilakhi v. t .  secure or fasten a door with a 
st ick ; lock a house by secur ing the door 
wi th a st ick. 
Bibilakhi famaku suga kuki ana Lock 
that cookhouse securely . 
bibi li n. coastal bird . reef th ick-knee 
(EsactLs magnirostris) ; a l t .  bilibili. 
b ibilo v.t. remove the stopper from a 
conta iner ;  u ncork a bottle ;  cf. bilo. 
bibilha n. smal l  black a nt .  
bi biru v . t .  d r i l l  or d i g  ou t  a smal l  hole. such 
as  prepar ing a coconut for dr i nking ;  syn. 
gigiru.  
b ibiu n.  a lmond n ut without a kernel . fi l led 
on ly with l i qu id . 
Thosei gamu bibiu sitha re Don 't eat 
the watery a lmonds .  
biboro 1 .  n. pi le of food . esp. n uts .  
accumu lated for a feast or first-fru i ts 
ceremony. 2 .  v.t . shel l  nuts .  pound and 
crack a lmond n uts .  esp. at harvest t ime. 
Ka nhigra July ana mala teke biboro 
ia The month of July is  the t ime for 
she l l ing n ut s .  
bicho v.t .  strangle to death by  hand ;  
redup l .  bibicho; cf. lalamho. 
bichouchou n.  sacred kingfisher (Halcyon 
chloris) .  i n habits the forest; var .  
phichouchou. 
bihi1 v.t. fi nd a nd obta in someth ing sought 
after . such as  fi nd ing game when hunt ing .  
The'ome bihi  ni kolho kaisei unha na,  
ne braku kolho ( I )  s imply d idn ' t  fi nd 
a nyth ing .  was just unsuccessful .  
bihi2 v. t .  pi nch a n d  remove l ice from ha i r ;  
redup l .  bibihi .  
bikha v.s. be severely swol len ( body parts ) .  
a s ign of sickness ; cf. beti . 
bilo v. t .  & v.i. weed a garden ;  syn .  roku; 
cf. bibilo. 
bilou imper. come here! var. bilau. 
Bilou sago! You come here! 
binu1 n.  cup for dr i nk ing made by fold ing a 
leaf. 
bibinu v. t .  make a cup for d r i nki ng by 
fold ing a leaf. 
binu2 n .  fontanel le. soft spot on top of a 
baby 's head. 
bio n .  naut i l us shel l .  used for making i n la id 
patterns .  sesere. in woodwork .  
biobiilo n. body joi nt connect i ng hands or 
feet to their l imbs .  
biobino gahe ankle 
biobiilo khame wrist 
bira n. small round basket woven from half 
a coconut frond . used for stor ing food . 
biru n. type of t ree; bark used for cooking 
food on top of fire. making sleds for 
hau l ing ear th .  and tyi ng up pigs. 
bisa V.s. be stretched. taut. as a drawn 
bowstr i ng or a fu l l  bel ly . impl ies rounded in 
shape; an t .  blogo. 
bisikete ( P ij in )  n. biscu i t ; cracker . 
biso1 v.i. push finger into a soft substance. 
such as vagina or papaya ( pawpaw) ;  
redup l .  bibiso. 
biso2 adv. restlessly .  waking frequently 
(baby ) .  
Thuru biso gnano si sua  igne This 
ch i ld s leeps restlessl y .  
biti n .  stone oven ;  cf. thetego . 
biubiru v.i. shake head from side to side. 
i ndicating · no · .  
b i 'a  bina 71 .  large canoe constructed from 
planks .  seat ing two rows of paddlers .  
bi 'o adj. 1 .  big .  large. of great size. 
qua ntity . magnitude or extent ;  ant .  i koi . 
2 .  importa nt .  3 .  grown-up. adu l t .  elder ly .  
fabi'o 1 .  adv. i n  a n  extreme fashion; 
loudly; generously. 
Koje fabi'o Sing loudly. 
Thufa fabi'o Give generous ly .  
2 .  v. t .  enlarge. increase i n  s ize .  volume 
or strengt h .  
fabiobi'o 1 .  v.t .  enlarge. make bigger i n  
size. volume or strengt h .  
Ke  fabiobi'oi iago suga gnea You 
make this house bigger . 
2 .  V.S.  proud . l i t .  'make (oneself) big ' ;  
syn .  fahaehage. 
mae bi 'o n .  big man :  adu l t  male: old 
man :  chief. 
naikno bi 'o n .  woman :  adu l t  female: 
old woman .  
bi 'otata v.s. be 50ft . watery (un r ipe betel 
n u t ) :  5yn . nanama. 
blagna v.s .  be peaceful .  ca lm .  settled 
( l ifestyle or state of mind) : free of trouble 
or confl ict :  cf. beata, au blagna be of a 
peaceful nature .  
The'ome au blagna ka namono gne 
ne kmana gloku, puhi neu signe 
This v i l lage is  not peaceful .  there has 
been a lot of work and th ings going 
on .  
blahi 1 .  V . s .  be  tabu ,  prohibited , sacred : 
syn .  tabu:  cf. soka .  2 .  imper. ' stop 
that ! '  (to na ughty chi ld ) :  syn. tabu. 3. 
adv. i n  no way , not a t  al l : syn. tharu : cf. 
the'ome. 
lara blahi ke tei va'e I have not been 
net fish ing at a l l .  
fablahi v.t .  1 .  bless , make sacred, 
consecrate: cf. fakel i .  
fablahi suga bless a house 
2. heal with spir itual power: exorcise 
sp i r i ts or sorcery . 
Fablahi gau, iara ne fogra Heal me, 
I 'm s ick .  
blakno 1 .  adv. carefu l l y ,  gent ly .  
Blakno tei sago ! You go carefu l ly .  
2 .  V.s .  be patient ,  gentle. careful .  3 .  v . 1 .  
take care of. be k ind to other people. 
Blakno egu di sua naikno teugre! 
( You) take care of these women a nd 
ch i ldren ! 
blalho v.i .  1 .  melt or d issolve, such as  
sugar  i n  tea . 
Thosei nha'a lao ka kho'u na suka na 
na blalho Don 't put the sugar i n  the 
water lest i t  d issolve. 
2. suddenly d isappea r ,  such as  fish 
escaping from net . 
blau v.l .  & v.i . steal : syn .  chiko. 
Ne blau iago gegu viri iara na You 
stole my tobacco . 
nablau n .  theft . 
mae nablau th ief 
Kaisei mae nablau na au ka namono 
gne There is a t h ief in th is  vi l lage. 
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bla'e v.s .  be softened , su itable for cooking 
on stones ( breadfru i t ) .  
bleana adj. clea n ,  pure ,  clear (water ) :  cf. 
blino: ant .  kmiji, phove. 
kholo bleana oi l that r ises from 
cooking foro 
blego v.l. & v.i. trample down plants by 
stamping or walking .  
Kaisei bosu na ne mei hume ne blego 
tonana ka thobi na A pig came 
d igging with its snout and trampled a l l  
over the garden .  
blele 1 .  v.i. bend ,  sag down ,  as  branch 
heavy with fru i t .  2. adi flex ible. 
bleublesu v.i. wobble ,  sway ,  as the up a nd 
down motion of an unsturdy br idge: cf. 
vigo. 
Mamhala noda ni si glaolako igne, 
bleublesu fara We're afraid of th i s  
bridge, i t ' s  rea l ly wobbl ing .  
bligi 1 .  v.s .  be easy, s imple: syn .  bluse: 
ant .  ninhigrana . 2. adj. i nexpensive. 
cheap :  ant .  ninhigrana. 
bligo v.i . 1 .  wave a hand. esp . to fan a fire :  
cau s .  fabliobligo. 2 .  move about in a 
confused or erratic fash ion .  
Mamaja ne fit i  bligo tafri sara ia 
I was ashamed and just  moved around 
erratical ly .  
bliobligo v.l .  & v .i .  wave a l ighted stick 
back a nd forth to fi nd t he way on a dark 
road. 
Bliobligo tei  ka kha'agi gre Go 
fan ni ng with th i s  fi re .  
nabligo n. torch ,  l igh ted st ick or pa lm 
frond used for see ing along the road at 
n ight .  
blino v.s .  be clear :  esp. pure ,  clear water 
as in a ca lm r iver : cf. bleana, klino: ant .  
kmiji, phove. 
Ao ke la blino na kho'u teke britha ia 
Now the r iver that flooded is  clear 
aga in .  
bliubliu v.i .  swing back and fort h ,  as  a 
hanging basket: caus .  fabliubl iu. 
Thosei fabliubliu gano re, na bliubliu 
nagnafa re Don 't swi ng the food lest 
(our) hearts swing (from effect on f
ood) . 
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blogo v.s. 1 .  be loose. s lack. as  a loosely 
s t rung st r ing or a loose fish ing l ine :  var .  
bogo: redup l .  bloblogo: d. mhogo; ant .  
bisa,  giri. 
La blogo gnarho gna gita na The 
gu i ta r  stri ng is  s lack. 
2. be without wi l l  or strength to cont inue: 
cf . blua. 
b lokha v.s. be fat ( body) :  cf . obli: an t .  
gagaro. 
Ne gamu unha gano ne blokha sago 
ia? What food d id you eat that you 
got fat? 
blomho ( Blabla) v.i. drown :  syn .  glomho. 
Sua na ne blomho ka thoiina A chi ld 
d rowned in the sea . 
blua1 v.s. feel t i red and weak .  as from 
overwork or sickness: cf. blu'e. 
Na ke the'ome tei gu, la gile blua neu 
si mana ia ( He) will not go aga i n .  he 
sa id .  unt i l  he is t i red and weak .  
b lua2 ad;". few. not  many :  var .  bua : ant .  
kmana. 
blublu v.s. be cold .  damp (esp. leftover 
food) :  var .  bubla.  
blugu 1 .  v.i .  l ie motion less . as  a snake 
coiled on the road . 
Mae, mogo na blugu neu ka nabrou 
na Man .  the snake was motionless on 
t he road . 
2. v.s. be s tiff. as old rope or t ired legs . 
Grafa na ne gile blugu gahegu re 
I c l imbed u p  u nt i l  my legs were stiff. 
3. v.s. paralysed .  such as a polio vict im .  
blulhu v.i. stretch .  
bluse ( Blabla) v.s. be  easy. s imple: syn .  
bligi : caus .  fabluse. 
blu'e v.i .  droop. sag down .  as a large bunch 
of bananas .  or a person weak from work or 
sickness: cf. blua, use. 
Papa fabrahu sua gne, la blu'e soru 
thinigu re sara ia I carr ied this ch i ld 
for a long t ime ( now) my body is  
sagging down .  
bniha v.i. burst .  break open : d .  snuha. 
Nhuge na la bniha hi la The boi l has 
burst .  
gile bniha neu thi'a ia u nti l the 
stomach was burst ing 
bnilo v.i .  s l ip out .  become d islodged . as a 
stopper coming out of a bamboo conta iner :  
d. snamhu. 
bnuthu v.t .  & v .i. fray . break apart .  as 
worn rope or other fibre: tear apart . as  
part ia l ly uprooted pla n t :  cf. kmasa. 
boaboka v.i. become p lump with baby fat :  
gain baby fat :  cf. blokha . 
Sua igne la boaboka hi la signe This 
baby has already become p lump. 
bobl i  (archaic) v.i .  tu rn  around and ret u r n :  
s yn .  figri .  
bobo adj. wide in shape ( leaf) : cf. 
chochopli ,  boma: ant .  ririhi. 
bobobo 1. n. bubbles. 2. v.i. make 
bubbles . as boi l i ng water or a i r  bubbles 
from a d iver . 
Mana ne jufu ka kho'u nu me bobobo 
hage na He d ived into the water and 
the bubbles came r is ing up .  
boboi n .  sign of recognit ion . sudden 
appar it io n .  esp. of the spir i t of a person 
who has just died: omen :  miracle: var .  
bobhoi, kofuboboi . 
Mae, kofuboboi gna mae te Ie he si ba 
teke nomhi ni iara beobelo teku ke 
kosi jarea Man. maybe that was a 
sign of the man who died that I heard 
d rumming outside t here. 
boboka1 fl. edible seaweed . fou nd on reefs : 
syn .  theko: cf. nagrama. 
boboka2 fl .  smal l  edible shel lfi sh .  
boboki n. sma l l  edible s hellfi s h .  poss ibly 
turbinidae type. 
bobola adj. soft . damp (esp. of overr ipe 
n uts) . 
bobolo1 v.i. panic. be scattered and 
d isorgan ised . without c lear purpose. 
lara ne bobolo nogu fara sia I was 
rea l ly panicked . 
bobol02 fl. middle roof beam r unn ing . 
between beberekhongo and fatha chari. 
bobolonono n .  sma" bat .  
boboro v. I .  & v.i. cover with a blanket 
wra pped around the shoulders .  because of 
cold or sickness. 
boboroguha 7 l .  blackhead pimple. esp. on 
the face. 
boboromola n. collarbone. 
boborotofo n. waxy-leaf plant used as bait 
for fi sh i ng .  
bobothol 1 .  v . t .  shut .  close. as a door or 
l i d :  a n t .  tothora : fr . botho. 
bobotho lokno lock shut 
Bobotho greiiatha ! Shut the door !  
2 .  n. s hutter : door .  
bobotho2 adj. ten .  
bobovati adj. rectangular .  hav ing four 
corners .  s imi lar to babakla . but applied to 
large objects :  cf. babakla. 
bobo'ol n .  newborn bird . not yet growing 
feather s .  
bobo'o2 n.  smal l  poisonous jel lyfi s h :  syn .  
nahoto. 
bobo'okhoiio v.t. & v.i. h uddle. draw 
on.eself up. as for protection from cold or ra in .  
bobroknana v .s .  be important .  serious .  
secret . 
Bobroknana fara si puhi gnea This 
matter i s  very serious .  
bodi exclam. expression of surpr ise . 
Bodi jaglo noda sago gne! We're 
su rpr ised here! 
boeboke n.  th igh :  fr . boeboke. 
boebone n .  postnatal period of seclusion 
for mother and newborn baby . 
accompanied by other women : 
tradit ional ly a bout eight days . 
sigo boebone v.t .  & v.i. visit the fami ly 
of a newborn .  br ing ing gifts or food for 
t he mother . 
Gehati neke sigo boebone ka thugna 
Mary We paid a visit to t he ( new) 
chi ld of Mary .  
bona n.  type of t ree .  a good source of 
firewood . 
bogoko n. edible shellfi s h .  
bogra ( Blabla) v. t .  s hoo. chase .  d rive away. 
as  of misbehaving ch i ld ren or chickens :  
syn .  brue. 
bogu n .  edible freshwater snai l .  black in 
colour .  
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boha v.t .  & v.i. crack ( spher ical or bu lbous 
object) .  such as  the ground around sweet 
potato mound cracked open by growing 
potatoes : redup l .  boaboha: cf. bagra. 
boho v.s. be fu l l  from eating. no longer 
hungry: caus .  faboboho. 
boiro n .  young barracuda fish  (Sphyraena) : 
cf. khusa. 
bokai v.s. able to do :  capable of: cf. 
taiiomana, the'ome haorini. 
the'ome bokai difficu l t .  unable to do. 
bokisi (Piji n )  n. box. su i tcase. 
bobokisi ( Piji n )  v.t. put inside a box. 
shut  i nside a conta iner .  
bokli v.i .  1 .  divine the answer to important 
questions by using a divination device to 
consult with spir its . The device was hung 
on four fi ngers on a n  extended arm as  
yes/no questions were asked of  the  spir i ts .  
Shaking indicated a n  affirmative response: 
cf. gligomo. 2. pray: syn. tarai. 
boklo (archaic) v.i. peel off. come loose. 
pull free such as peel ing sk in .  tree bark or a 
turt le escaping from a net : syn .  phoklo. 
bokui v.s. be bloated . rotten (dead animal ) .  
bola v.t . & v.i. ass ist .  usual ly i n  feast­
giving. by helping to prepare or gather 
food : su pport with ta lk or giving food : 
caus .  fabola: cf. bafa .  
Tahati na ugra sa sa mala bola iiau ka 
mae Kubolota re  We wi l l  go fish i ng 
to assist the Kubolota people (with 
their feast ) .  
boli v.i. migrate from one region to 
another : move residence from one place to 
another : bina boli migration . 
mala bolo v. I .  & v.i. go to an area for the 
first t ime. 
naboli v.i. migrate and settle i n  a new 
region . such as groups who fled their 
land to avoid headhu nters .  
Gehati mae Buala gre neke naboli 
neke mei kolho We Buala men 
simply migrated here. 
bolol v.i. carry on the shoulder ( heavy) 
object .  such as  a canoe or copra bag: syn .  
pala. 
bol02 ( Piji n )  n. ba l l .  
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bologuku n .  th i n  stick o r  bamboo pole 
placed on top of central roof beam .  
u nderneath t h e  khikilova. 
bololo n .  1 .  decorative bead ( Pij i n ) .  2 .  
gu n  cartr idge ( Pij i n ) .  
boma adj. wide. elongated ( leaf) : cf. 
bobo: an t .  ririhi . 
bona go ( Bughotu )  n. person, u sual ly a 
woman ,  who begins  a song by s inging the 
first l ine : lead s i nger: syn .  borotharu. 
boni 1 .  n .  n ight .  darkness: var. boniro . 
rane boni a l l  n ight 
Boni keli ! Good n ight !  
lara ne dofra ne rane boni ia I was 
awake all n ight. 
2. v.i. become night , get dark :  a nt .  rane. 
Posa noda, la boni hi We've a rr ived , 
i t ' s  a l ready dark. 
boiboni adj. dark ,  part ia l ly l ight ,  as  in 
the ea r ly morn i ng or even ing: d. 
roromno. 
hamerane boiboni daybreak 
grafi boiboni dusk 
bonihehe ( B ughotu) n .  heathen , l i t .  
'mind in darkness ' .  
bopha 1 .  n .  greater yam ( Dioscorea 
alata) .  2 .  V.t .  & v.i. make a mound with 
a d iggi ng st ick i n  order to plant yams or 
other tubers .  
bora! n .  pigeon .  a var iety of balhu found i n  
the forest: syn .  balhu nolho. 
bora2 n .  sma l l  t u na fish .  
boraha n .  magical formu la or potion , esp. 
given to a dog to make it strong and fierce 
for h u nt ing .  
bori n .  1 .  testicles (turt le) . 2. scrotum ,  
testicles ( ma n  or pig) : c
( 
khoa. 3. soft . 
fleshy part of a clam. 
boro v.t .  & v.i. 1. sit on eggs for hatch ing. 
2 .  stay at home to care for someone, esp. 
a new baby or a n  old person . 
T eke karha sua na nu boro meu egu 
si na'a na ia When she has a baby 
s he s hou ld stay in to care for it .  
borotofo n .  plant with narrow leaves: part 
u sed as  bait for towline fi sh i ng .  
borotharu n .  person , u sua l ly a woman ,  
who  beg ins  a song by  s i ng ing t he  first l ine :  
lead s inger : syn .  bonago. 
boru v.t. tra in a pet bird to 'ta lk '  by hold ing 
it under a leaf with water dr ippi ng on top, 
making a patteri ng sound.  
Atha tei na'o'ohei ana boru ka joto 
gno gotilo goro sua mala lasei 
vevese na'a All of you chi ld ren take 
that pet bird a nd boru u nder the 
water d uct over there so i t  wi l l  know 
how to ta lk .  
borusihe n .  part of a clam ,  attached to 
bori. 
bosa v.i. splash a nd churn up water ,  such 
as  chi ldren playing in the water , or men 
slapping the water to make a commotion 
while h u nt ing turt le :  redupl .  bobosa: cf. 
dasa. 
bosi n .  any basket made from a coconut 
frond, specifical ly the large type used for 
carrying food : syn.  khara 'o. 
bosikuru ( Piji n )  n .  sh ip 's crew. 
boso n .  1 .  type of tree with fragrant 
leaves. 2. dried leaves used for decoration 
or ritual purposes . such as  hea l i ng or r ites 
of pur ificat ion : for example , such leaves 
may be s haken vigorously i nside a house to 
drive out threaten ing spir i ts ,  or i nside a 
canoe before it is loaded with a fish i ng net. 
3. a hanging decoration , such as the 
dangling part of a necklace or leaves hung 
for their fragrant smel l .  
bosu n .  pig: pork :  syn . zora. 
bosu noho domestic pig 
bosu mata wild pig 
boti ( Piji n )  n .  boat, launch . 
boto adj. rotten ,  s uch as rotti ng  wood or 
spoilt food . 
botolo ( P ij i n )  n. bottle; var .  botol; syn. 
greho. 
bothol v.s. closed . shut :  redup l .  bobotho: 
cf. fotho. 
botho2 adj. ten: cf. nabotho. 
bothu v.s. be wet. d renched: caus. 
fabobothu ;  ant . kapra, moja. 
boul n .  tree, used for making houseposts. 
bou2 n. stone fastened to the bottom edge 
of a t urt le net for weight .  so it wil l s ink 
down quickly .  
bo'e v.i .  st ink (esp .  rotten food) .  smell 
rotten :  cf. siri .  
La  bo'e h i  l a  si chau gne This banana 
a l ready smel ls rotten .  
bo'ini n .  tree. w i t h  edi ble fru i t :  bark used 
in certa in  medicines. 
bo'o n .  enlarged scrot um .  a result of 
fi l iar ias is .  
brafa v.l .  & v.i . knock. bump i nto: var .  
bafra . 
brahu ady". long: ta l l : an t .  kmo'e. 
brahu tahu too long 
fababrahu v. l .  lengthen .  make long. 
fabrahu adv. cont inuous ly .  for a long 
period of time. at length .  
S ua na  ne  tanhi fabrahu The chi ld 
cr ied for a long t ime .  
theibrahu adj. distan t .  far .  long in 
dista nce: syn .  ga'u ,  teiga'u ,  khaba.  
braku v.i .  be unsuccessful i n  some 
endeavour . such as  h u nt ing or fi shi ng: 
have ' bad luck ' :  cf. gero: ant. maluaga . 
Tei hili egu teuana braku kolho neu 
gehati ia We went pig hunt ing and 
were s imply unsuccessful .  
brana t·. S .  1 .  be hot . as  hot water o r  hot 
s un :  syn .  fobo: an t .  rifu. 2. be strong in 
body a nd spirit : be protected by spir itual 
power : ant . rifu : cf. nheta . 
Tarai koba mala brana Pray 
constant ly i n  order to be strong. 
brabrana 1' . S .  be warm .  l u kewarm.  
braiio v.i .  wither . wi l t .  such as the 
wither ing of a t ree's leaves once its bark 
has been str i pped away: cf .  railo. 
brasa v.i. crumble. mash . fa l l  apart into 
pieces (soft substance ) .  such as 
overcooked sweet potato fal l i ng apart :  var . 
brasna, rasa . 
brasi ( Piji n )  1 .  v.L clear away u nderbrush .  
esp .  
f
or clear ing a garden site: clean 
rough ly .  q uick ly :  syn .  fofro. 2. adv. 
rough ly .  q u ick ly .  u neven ly done. 
loku brasi work roughly 
brasna v.i .  crumble. mash .  fal l  apa rt i nto 
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pieces ( soft substance ) .  such a s  a n  
overcooked sweet potato fal l ing apart : var . 
rasa, brasa. . 
bras no v.i. sh r i nk  i n  size. become less 
swol len (esp. boils subs id ing) .  
Ao ke la brasno iia nhugegu na sara 
ia My boil has just now started to 
sh r i nk in size. 
bredi ( Piji n )  n. bread.  
breku v.i .  tear or r ip apart .  such as  cloth or 
net : var .  greku: red upl . bebreku: caus .  
fabrebreku: syn .  reka. 
Repa re magra ne gile breku nogna 
pohe ga'ase na They fought unt i l  
the woman ' s  dress was torn .  
nabreku n .  torn o r  r i pped fragment. piece 
of materia l :  cf. phugra, motu . 
breiiasa v.s. be spread apart .  wide open .  
such as  a clam shell or vu lva .  
brerhu v.s. sag down .  as  from stretching. 
La brerhu si nanhi'o iago ana That 
net bag load (on your back) is sagging 
down .  
bresa ( Blabla) v.i. c ry  (of person ) :  cf. 
tanhi . 
breto adj. tattered . as old clothes or sack: 
redup l .  breobreto. 
bre'o v.s . saggy . pendulous such as 
testicles or loose breasts :  cf. bru'e .  
lago khoa bre'o gema ! You really have 
saggy ba l l s .  man !  
brihibraha v . i .  disperse. scatter i n  different 
d irections .  separate from a central place: 
syn . snigisnaga. 
Kefo gre la brihibraha ne fafada di 
goro sua re These smal l  fi sh 
scattered when a l l  the ch i ld ren speared 
them. 
Kmana puhi ka namono gne na 
brihibraha naikno gre Many ( bad) 
th ings happened at th is place and 
these people are moving out in 
different directions .  
brino (archaic) adj. cold : cf. rifu . 
brisna v.s.  crush .  shatter i nto pieces . such 
as a nut which has been smashed : caus .  
fabrisna: cf. brasna, rurhuja . 
britha v.i. flood . flow rapid ly .  as a swel l ing 
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stream or r iver ; ant .  brurha, buna, 
kgnao. 
nabritha n .  flood ; flooded river; syn .  
gnagru; cf .  gugunu. 
brotha (archaic) n .  mourn i ng ;  d. tanhi. 
bruara v.s. be plentifu l .  fr u i tfu l .  populous ; 
i ncrease or mu lt ip ly .  such as people or 
garden crops; syn. vuraga. 
Tarai di gu khurama te dokha ka 
thobi majagani re mala bruara geda 
gano re Pray over the sweet 
potatoes d ug from t he new garden so 
our food wi l l  i ncrease. 
fabruara v. t .  make plentifu l .  ca use to 
i ncrease. usua l ly with a magical spel l ;  
cf. fakmana. 
brue v. l .  shoo. chase. dr ive away. as  of 
m i sbehav ing ch i ldren or ch ickens ;  syn. 
bogra . 
bruega (archaic) n. noisy chatter . 
bruga v.L & v.i. burn off d r ied brush which 
has been previously cut down in a new 
garden area .  
nabruga n .  garden site that has been 
burned clear for pla nt ing .  
bruja v.i .  1 .  break up or shatter i n to 
pieces. smash i nto bits .  such as a broken 
bott le ;  redupl .  bruabruja; cf. rurhuja.  
nagnafa te bruabruja crushed feel ings 
2 .  ache or feel bru ised . as  from carry ing 
heavy objects. 
Phala khegra ne bruja tonana thinigu 
re I carried posts a nd my body was 
ach ing all over .  
brurhu v.i .  recede .  subside from a h igh .  
flooded state; syn .  buna, kgnao; ant .  
britha . 
brusu v.s .  str ipped of objects which have 
fal len in rapid succession .  such as fru i t  
fal l i ng from a t ree .  or beads from a broken 
necklace; cf. rusu, nuja.  
gaju te brusu str ipped tree 
nabrusu n .  objects which have fa l len or 
been str i pped off; nabrusu raisi stray 
bits of r ice. 
bruto v.s.  worn out .  easily torn .  such as  old 
clot h ;  redupl .  bruobruto. 
brut hi n .  end of house opposite the head 
(pha 'u )  . 
bru'e ( Blabla ) v.s. be dangl ing .  hanging 
down .  esp .  smal l round objects such as  
testicles ; cf. bre'o. 
bua adj. few; var .  blua; caus .  fabua; 
ant .  kmana . 
bubla v.s. be cold .  damp (esp. of leftover 
food . or moisture between the legs ) ;  var .  
blubla .  
bubugani n .  type of tree .  plan ted for shade;  
fru i t  eaten by fly ing fox. 
bubulo1 v. l .  & v.i. jinx an u ncertai n  
activity . cause i t  to fa i l  by  i n trud ing o r  
i n ter rupt i ng .  such as when someone is  
interrupted t ry ing to attract fis h  with 
magic and they don't appear ;  syn. sisido. 
bubulo2 n .  type of tree. used i n  canoe 
construction . 
bubulhu n. dew. 
bubuna v.s. be bloated. having drunk too 
much water . 
buburu n. grass (gener ic ) ; d. gre'i .  
khekeve buburu strands of rope t ied 
on a necklace. 
buburudodo n .  wander ing Jew plant ;  fr . 
buburu.  
buburu kaka'o n .  vine with smal l poi nted 
leaves ; fr o buburu. 
buburukoilo n .  smal l  yellowish bird. 
bubuthu v.l .  pluck feathers .  
bue v.i. fan (to keep cool .  st i r  up  fire .  etc . ) ;  
redup l .  buebue. 
buebugne V . S .  1. be exposed to rain 
without cover .  2.  be soa ked . as  from ra in  
or  a breaking wave. 
bugagra n. new moon . 
bugi n. fly ing beet le. Hercules beetle. 
bugo v.l .  & v.i. talk wh i le sleepi ng; 
sleepwalk ;  redupl .  buobugo. 
lago buobugo ka te thuru boni ia You 
were talk ing in your sleep last n ight .  
bui buhi v.i .  sweat .  as from hot sun or hard 
work; fr . buhi .  
buka1 ( P ij i n )  n .  book. 
buka2 v.s. 1 .  raw. uncooked . u ndercooked . 
not done (food) ;  redup l .  buabuka; syn .  
buli ,  tagoi. 2 .  green . not r ipe ;  cf. 
kakarha . 
bukla v.s. 1 .  be vis ib ly pregnant ;  d. 
fuafuha, koloi. 2 .  be fruit-fi l led . such as 
the outer cover ing (phaepae) of a bunch of 
betel n uts .  
bukle n .  type of  fig tree (Ficus 
heophrastoides) ; d. nagrapa, siru . 
bukno v.s. be robust . fi l led out i n  size or 
weight .  as i n  recover ing from i l l ness . 
Ao ke vuha bukno iia thinigna mana 
teke fogra bi 'o ia The man who was 
very s ick has just now started to 
rega i n  weight .  
bukrei n .  1 .  pi le or heap of th ings .  such as  
coconuts ;  syn .  tothogei. 2 .  group of 
th i ngs or people. a crowd ; syn .  nobe, 
tothogei ; cf. thogo. 
bubukrei v.t. & v.i .  pile up; syn .  
tothogei. 
bukru v.t. & v.i. 1. press or weigh down 
by cover ing over . such as putting sticks on 
top of a leaf roof to prevent wind damage; 
redup l .  bubukru.  2 .  cover over with 
stones. such as a stone oven or t radit ional 
grave; cf . simede. 3 .  pile up  stones for 
catch ing freshwater eel s .  4. cover up .  
keep trouble from being exposed; 
suppress. 
K mana puhi ka namono gne mae 
funei J ames gne bukru soru nogna 
di  kolho Many ( bad) th i ngs happen 
in th is v i l lage an
d 
chief James j ust 
su ppresses them. 
bula n .  paras i t ic t ree with orange-coloured 
fru i t .  
bule  ( Zabana)  n .  peace. formerly 
esta
b
l i shed t h rough feast exchanges 
between ch iefs ; cf. pharikeli. 
buli1 n. cowrie s hel l . 
buli2 V.s.  1 .  green . not r ipe ;  syn .  buka, 
tagoi. 2 .  raw. uncooked . undercooked . 
not done (food ) .  
buluka (P iji n )  n .  cow. cattle. 
bulhi v.i.  put or lay i n  place. 
Bulhi teuana That's laying down 
( there ) .  
bubulhi v . l .  set down .  
Bubulhi u jare Put  i t  there. 
buma n .  edible fis h .  frequently travels in 
school s .  
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buna v.i. recede. s ubside from a h igh .  
flooded state; syn .  kgnao, brurhu ; ant .  
britha. 
buobuko n. vine which grows fastened to 
tree t r unk  or branches ; the food of sp i r i ts .  
accord ing to legend ;  var .  bubuko .  
bura v . t .  & v.i. s tuff mouth  w i th  food ; 
caus .  fabura. 
buraraiio n .  parasit ic plant which grows on 
t he bark of trees . and may ki l l  the host 
tree. 
buri 1. n. biting fly .  march fly. 2. v.l .  
goss ip about .  backbite. i njure through ta lk ;  
redupl . buiburi .  
buru n. common seaweed . eaten by t urt les . 
but not by humans ;  cf . boboka, 
nagrama.  
busi  v.s .  be overly r i pe (cut nu t .  sago) . 
buta adj. wide ( net eyelet ) ;  cf. thofra . 
buto 1 .  n. core. enclosed object .  such as a 
pencil lead or the soft centre of a tree; 
syn. dodo, thougna. 2. prep. in the 
middle; between ;  cf. hotei . 
butolahu ' t he very middle' (as opposed 
to ululahu or legulahu) 
butu n .  i ntesti nes . guts. 
butukhokoilo n. stomach . 
butulagi v.i. chal lenge. confront by 
stamping or showi ng a nger ; show or 
exhibit strengt h ;  cf. famaemage, graka, 
knobo. 
bututano n. type of beetle which smel l s ;  
sti nk  beetle. 
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C H  
cha 1 .  v. t .  st ick. poke. 2 .  v.t . confront .  
ta lk d irectly or pointedly to: l i t .  ' st ick i t  
to' someone: redup l .  chacha : caus .  
fachacha. 
Ne cheke cha lao ni kolho sara ia 
I j u st talked d i rectly to him . 
chachapo v.t .  & v.i. clean or wash by 
s lapping on a stone or the surface of water : 
cf. titihi. 
chachara n .  young sago leaves u sed i n  wal l 
con struct ion :  cf. toto. 
chage 1 .  n .  type of tree. s imi lar i n  
appearance to banana .  used in some 
medici nes . 2. v.i. protect oneself from 
the rain by u si ng a wide leaf. as a banana 
or chage leaf. 
chagao n .  ed i ble frog. 
chagi 1 .  v.i. l ie .  tal k deceptively. 
Cheke chagi kolho si ga'ase teuana ia 
That girl i s  s imply lying . 
2 .  adv. falsely . 3 .  adj. false. deceptive 
in a ppearance or substance. 4. n .  l ie .  
chaichagi v.t .  deceive. lie to. 
Mana chaichagi gau iara He is ly ing 
to me. 
fachagi v. t .  & v.i .  do as a token gesture . 
not a real or substantial action . 
Ao te mei fi lo nigo na gne fachagi 
nigo kolho si fu 'a phoro igne Now 
that (I a m) coming to see you . th is  
pi neapple I S  just a token (gift) for you . 
chaku v.i. clamp down onto or grasp a soft 
substance. s uch as a shark bit ing 
someth i ng :  cf. krau,  plaku, gnou, kathu.  
chauchaku v.i .  munch on a soft 
substance. 
chakhi v.i. stick. become caught or 
embedded . such as food stuck in one's 
teeth or an  axe i n  wood . 
nachakhi n. hidden wrongdoi ng (as if 
'stuck '  i n side the wrongdoer ) :  may 
cause i l l ness .  
Au kaisei nachakhiu ka mana thegna 
sana There is  probably st i l l  
someth i ng hidden (stuck) i n  h imself 
(caus ing h i s  sickness ) .  
chara1 n .  r ubbi s h .  debr i s :  var .  chaara . 
chachara v.s. be u nt idy. messy. l i ttered : 
caus .  fachara. 
chara2 v. l .  & v.i. follow the shoreline in a 
canoe. 
Gorha chara tei Go paddl ing along the 
coast .  
chari! n .  post on the s ide wal l  of a house. 
chari2 v.i . r u n .  race . 
chaichari v.i . move swift ly .  
charicho v.i. move q uickly from one task 
to a nother. without fi n ish ing anyth ing .  
chari khegra v.i .  stand up and ta lk to 
assert a poin t :  stand up in opposition 
to: talk forceful ly :  syn. kata hage, 
kutu. 
Chari khegra mana ne cheke ka faidu 
na boni He stood up a nd talked 
forceful ly at the meet ing last n ight .  
charilegu v. t .  & v.i . seek revenge. 
formerly for ra id ing or k i l l ing ; l i t .  ' r un  
after ' . 
chariliu v. t .  & v.i. bypass. go by without 
stopping . 
fachari v.t .  & v.i . send word for someone 
to come quickly .  such as  sendi ng for a 
someone to ass ist dressing the i njured . 
Tei fachari ka Thomas Go and tel l 
Thomas to come quickly . 
Fachari ni mana Send for h im to come 
quickly. 
fachaichari v.i. run slowly or trot along 
(two or more people) .  
chau n .  banana tree. 
chauchau n .  kidney . 
che v . t .  & v.i. cut .  make a si ngle s lash .  
such as  a kn ife cutt ing into a branch .  
chebe V.t .  & v . i .  1 .  modify the s ing ing of a 
song; redup l .  chechebe. 2 .  go off i n  
a nother d i rection from a larger group .  
Ke chebe faheva ke tei sago ia? 
Where are you going .  off in that other 
d irection? 
cheche n. grasshopper . cr icket (generic) ; 
cheche fogra, cheche kupo. types of 
grasshopper. 
checheu n. small sea-urch in .  l i ke sololu but 
without thorns or sp ines .  
checheva n .  type of tree ;  leaf used to treat 
sk in d i sorders such as bakua (fungus ) : 
the fragrant bark  was formerly used as a 
plate: syn .  gegefla . 
chega n. spider conch shel l .  inc lud ing 
lambis sp. : syn .  naklegi . 
cheke 1 .  n. la nguage: ta lk : speech :  
spoken words ,  i n structions :  var .  cheeke. 
Richard ne di 'a tagna fara ne the'ome 
nomhi di  tahati nogna cheke ra 
Richard was very angry because we 
d idn ' t  l isten to h is instruct ions. 
2 .  n .  bad language, gossip .  i nju r ious or 
a busive ta lk . 
cheke di 'a bad ta lk 
3 .  v.i . ta lk ,  speak ,  say. 4.  v . t .  give a 
ta lk ing to, yel l a t .  
Thosei julepa ka nodi suga re, na 
cheke gita mare ! Don ' t  r ummage 
th rough their house or they will yell at 
us .  
checheke n .  ta l k :  word ing .  
cheke fafaja n .  parable: syn .  cheke 
naba.  
cheke fagriu n .  advice, i n struct ions , 
teach ing .  
cheke fahaehage v. t .  & v .i .  brag .  boast .  
ta lk proud ly .  
cheke fakeli v.t . & V. I .  speak pol itel y .  
praise , t hank .  
cheke fapaprae v.t .  & v .i .  spread ta lk 
a bout oneself, exa!l;gerat ing accompl ishments ( l i ke the sun  sh in i ng 
everywhere) . 
cheke faphiephirei v.i. ta lk 
c i rcumspectly ,  avoiding a n  important or 
sensitive poin t :  l i t .  'ta lk in circles ' :  syn . 
cheke tautagru. 
cheke fruni v.i .  cover up issues or t ruth 
with deceptive ta lk :  syn .  cheke plomhi . 
Cheke fruni mare, the'ome lase tuani 
gna na They are cover ing up, they 
don ' t  know the truth of i t .  . 
cheke gogolo n. straight , di rect talk : 
ta lk  d i rectly to the point .  
cheke hage v. t .  & v . i .  br ing up a poi nt i n  
conversat ion: speak up .  
chekelegu v.i .  ask about someone who 
has set out to do someth ing .  thus 
caus ing the venture to be unsuccessfu l .  
e .g .  a sk i ng  a bout someone who has  gone 
fi sh i ng  may cause him not to catch any 
fis h .  
cheke naba n .  parable: syn .  cheke 
fafaja .  
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cheke pouporu v.i .  ta lk beh ind 
someone's back, ta lk secretly :  l i t .  ' ta lk 
h ide ' :  cf. cheke tautagru, cheke 
faphiephirei . 
cheke tatha v.t. & v.i. look someone i n  
the eye a nd t a l k  face to face: confront .  
cheke tautagru v. t .  & v.i .  ta lk  
circumspectly ,  avoid ing a n  importan t  or  
sensit ive point :  l it . ' ta lk  a round the back 
of : syn .  cheke faphiephirei . 
cheke tugu v. t .  & v.i. 1 .  answer , ta lk i n  
retu r n .  2 .  t a l k  back .  
fachecheke v . t .  & v . i .  argue, ' tel l off , 
s hout a t .  
Magra ne fachechekei neu Luvu ge 
mae Khame re Luvu and Khame 
were argu ing and shout ing .  
facheke v.t . & v.i .  tel l .  say .  
falehe cheke v.i. answer back ,  ta lk in 
answer to accusations or goss ip :  cf. 
cheke tugu. 
Falehe cheke kolho neu neke cheke na 
sara ia I was only answering 
(accusations ) when I ta lked back. 
faliliu cheke v.i . talk sarcastical ly . make 
a point by ta lk ing around the obvious ,  by 
us ing irony : fr o l iu. 
fiti cheke v.i .  goss ip ,  'j ust talk' without 
forethought or adequate knowledge: cf. 
fagaja .  
cheki n .  ginger (used when gi nger  is  eaten 
rather than in magic when i t  is termed 
khogu) : cf. khogu.  
chekre1 n .  yam tuber .  
Atha mei kaisei gegu chekre gema! 
Bring me one yam. man !  
chekre2 n .  smal l  ground frog : syn .  besa, 
theki . 
chekhe n. cradle cap on sca lp of young 
babies. 
chene n .  mould ,  e.g. that which grows on 
old cooked food : redupl . chechene. 
cheri n. a type of tree. 
cheu n .  small bird, yel low-throated white­
eye (Zosterops metcalfe!) 
chigra v.i . pour or spi l l  out (many smal l  
objects such as  n uts  or r ice) . 
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chihe v.! . sneeze. 
chiko v . t .  & v.i. 1. pick up bits or scraps 
of food ; scavenge. 2. (Gao) stea l ;  syn .  
blau.  
chikri n .  card ina l lorikeet (Eos cardinalis ) .  
chili ( Pij i n )  n .  ch i l i  plant ;  syn .  sisiriki . 
chiochio n. kingfisher . with white belly and 
blue wings a nd back. 
chlo v.t. & v.i. 1 .  sl ip or plunge i nto water 
with a s l ight plopping sound; syn .  chlu . 
2 .  suddenly .  q uickly leave: s l ip out . 
Mego na chlo ne tei nou iago gne All 
of a s udden you sl i pped out . 
chlu v. t .  & v.i .  s l ip or pl u nge into water 
with a s l ight plopping sou nd ;  syn .  chlo. 
chochokru n. edible shellfish found i n  
brackish water o f  mangrove swamps. 
s imi lar to dovili ; a tabu food for people 
with a wheezing cough ( because of hissing 
sound made when placed i n  fire) . 
chochornhi n. wooden or bamboo tongs . 
used to gr�.sp  hot stones in stone oven :  syn .  nafre I .  
chochoplil adj. pointed. as  a sharp stick or 
poin ted leaf; cf. ririhi; ant .  borna, bobo. 
chochol.' 1i
2 V.S. be misbehaving. naughty 
(ch i ld) . 
Sua chochopli teugne ! This is a 
naughty ch i ld !  
chochoro V.S .  be pot-bel l ied . 
chofu V.S. be plentiful (fa l len fruit or nuts) . 
Sitha na brusu soru chofu fara u pari 
na The a lmond nuts (that) fell down 
are very plen tiful on the ground . 
chogu n. 1 .  s l ight i ndentation i n  a rock 
used for cracking nuts .  2. val ley or 
narrow passage: syn .  glogu. 
Ari lona ka chogu gno ( Let 's) go 
ashore a t  that passage there. 
choge 1. v.i. spoi l .  go rotten :  redup l .  
chochoge; syn .  jokae . 2 .  v. t .  r u i n .  
spoil by  mishand l i ng o r  neglect . such  as 
knocking down mangoes before r ipe: 
waste. 3 .  V.l .  harm.  hurt or i njure with 
words or act ions :  cf. geno, goigoni. 
chogo n .  room of house: syn .  rurnu, voki . 
chokri1 n. tree stump; var .  chookri ; syn . 
pikhu. 
chokri2 v.i .  squat .  sit on top of someth i ng 
which is not a proper place to s it .  
chornha v.i. walk with a raised heel . d ue to 
shortening of achil les tendon . 
chona v.i .  crane or stretch the neck 
outward (b i rd .  snake. man .  etc . ) ;  extend 
the head upward .  as the motion of a sh ip 's  
bow in  a rough sea . or a heron stretch ing 
its neck to look around; caus .  fachona . 
chopi v.t .  peck at food (bird ) ;  redupl .  
choichopi . 
chopu 1 .  n. mud ; syn . gnagnapa. 2 .  v.s. 
be muddy .  covered with mud: redup l .  
chochopu. 
chra v. t .  & v.i. throw out water . as from a 
cup or bucket . 
chrahi v.l .  & v.i. scratch or scrape .  e .g .  
scrape sk i n  i n  a fal l .  o r  scrape t he  ba rk  of a 
tree: cf. kharaji, troha. 
nachrahi n .  scraped. broken ski n .  
chri v. t .  & v.i. squirt ou t .  as  water 
squi rt ing out from a ful l cocon ut that has 
been punct ured . 
chru1 v. I .  & v.i .  pierce . puncture. stick 
th rough .  such as a needle through skin or 
paper : cf. churu . 
Chru lao teu iara ka grinni ana 
I stuck i t  through that wal l .  
chru2 v.i. gurgle. such as steaming water or 
diarrhoea . 
chuba 11. 1 .  & v.i .  1 .  suck. e .g .  fi nger ; cf. 
chu 'u .  2 .  suck out blood or other objects 
from the sk in  of a sick person (a technique 
used i n  hea l ing) . 
chuchru'e t·. i .  have diarrhoea . esp. of smal l 
babies (attr i buted to overexposure i n  the 
s u n ) :  cf .  snuru.  
chuchu V. t .  poke or tap l ight ly on the 
bottom .  as  i n  playing with a chi ld or 
prodding a turt le .  
chuchubo1 n .  l ime stick. used i n  chewing 
betel : fr . chubo. 
chuchubo2 n .  shr imp fish .  
chuchubo3 v.i. fa i l  o r  become confused (of 
p lans previously made) . 
C huchubo kolho si groge ra Those 
plans s imply became confused. 
chuchuchu n .  very smal l  frog. makes a 
'chuchuchu '  sou nd .  
chuchumele n .  prow piece on bow of bi'a 
bina canoe.  
chuchu'u n .  type of v ine :  white sap .  
s im i lar i n  appearance to breast mi lk .  
rubbed ( rarina) on breasts to i nduce mi lk  if  
lactation fa i l s :  fr . chu'u :  cf. fafodu 
chu'u .  
chuechue v.t .  & v.i .  rock up  a nd down in 
seesaw fash ion .  
chugle n .  smal l  round portion of pudd ing .  
as  an  i ndiv idual servi ng. 
chuichuri v.i. defecate in a series of smal l  
p i les (of smal l  chi ldren or chickens ) .  
chuke (archaic) n .  vagi na :  s yn .  khijo, 
khiu .  
chulo v. t .  & v . i .  creep or  t iptoe quietly for 
some i l l ic it purpose: d. kopro. 
churi1 n. sandpiper ( Actitis hypoleucosl .  
dist ingu i shed by l ight belly and coloure
d 
back .  
churi2 n .  freshwater sna i l .  wi th pointed 
shel l :  d. sodagaiju .  
churu v. t .  & v.i .  1 .  pierce. puncture: cf. 
chru . 2. give an i nject ion :  syn .  nila. 
chuchuru 1. V. t .  repeatedly pierce. as  for 
testi ng .  2 .  v . t .  sew. esp. sewing up  
thatc h .  
churumala v. t . & v.i. ( i n  sorcery) to 
pierce victi m' s footpri nt with a s
h
arp 
implement to produce a swollen leg or 
sore that wil l not hea l .  
nachuru n .  spl inter .  t horn .  needle . 
Sukhu ni nachurugu gne Pry out t h is  
spl i n ter i n  me. 
chu'u 1 .  n .  breast .  2.  v.i .  suck. esp. to 
feed a t  mother ' s  breast :  breastfeed : cf. 
chuchu'u ,  chubo. 
fachu'u v. t .  breastfeed. 
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da poss. suff. ( l pl .  i nc l . )  our ( ina l ienable 
object) : cf. mi, noda, -da tapa ( tatilo, 
tahatl) . 
idoda tahati our ( pI . )  mother 
nagnafada tapa our (d l . )  feel ings 
dadagla v.s. be well-worn .  marked with 
a nimal  tracks (or ground hole) . s ign of use 
by crab .  eel or other small a nima l .  
dadaha v . t .  massage. rub .  caress .  stroke 
the body by hand.  esp. to ease soreness: 
fr o daha. 
Daha lao sago gema You go a head 
and rub .  man .  
dadale n .  smooth .  round stone. found in 
the ocean .  
khoilo dadale type of coconut .  reddish 
i n  colour 
dadali n .  reed . with waxy leaves. s imi lar to 
fufulho. with edible fru i t at the base. 
dadalo 1 .  adj. bald. esp. featherless: cf. 
dale, klaja . 2. exclam. an expression to 
i ndicate someth ing is fi n ished . as if cleaned 
out: cf. tasu. 
dadalu v.i .  wash face and hands. rather 
than bath ing completely :  var .  daudalu . 
dadara 1 .  n. blood . 2. v.i. bleed . 
dadava n. sea-shel l (Cypraea 
mauritianaJ . 
dara ( H ograno) v.i. clear trees a nd brush 
from a new garden s ite : syn .  tobi. 
dati 1. ( Blabla) 1 ' . S .  be bright. sunny and 
hot from sunsh ine :  syn .  prai . 2.  n .  l ight .  
sunsh i ne. 
fadadati v.t. 1. l ight up. 2 .  place i n  the 
sun for drying or warming .  
Fadadati nod a pohe are Put our 
clothes i n  the sun .  
nadafi n .  t he  sun :  syn .  naprai . 
dagra V.S.  be startled . shocked . as by a 
loud noise: redupl . dadagra : syn .  rhana. 
jana. jakna . 
daga V . S .  be t i red . exhausted . as from 
overwork :  cf. baba'o, kmusa . 
daho n. large bowl for mash ing food : syn .  
goe, maenu, nema. 
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daka1 v . i .  s tamp .  step on the ground: 
red upl .  dadaka : cf. tapla. 
daka2 n .  shel l bracelet worn on the wrist .  
dala n .  s hel l ornament worn on the 
forehead . a shel l  d isk with carved turt le 
shell pattern fastened on t he surface. 
dale1 v.s. be bald . esp. a bald head: d. 
klaja, dadalo. 
Dale egu si pha'u iago gne Your head 
i s  bald . 
dale2 v.t .  wipe. r u b  off: d. dadalu. 
dalha v.i. & v.t .  1 .  cut sk in or flesh .  2 .  
butcher . such as  carving up a pig for 
d i st r ibut ion :  redup l .  dadalha : cf. vahe. 
3. perform surgery: be operated u pon . 
Mary na la tei dalha mala the'o sua 
Mary is goi ng to have s urgery so as 
not to have more ch i ldren .  
dama v.s. be tooth less .  of newborn ch i ldren 
or old people: cf . gogomo. 
dani1 conj. while. at the t ime of: when . at 
t he t ime somet h ing happened: var .  ani . 
Dani mei iia iago Whi le you were 
coming (answer to q uestion about 
when someth ing happened ) . 
Dani tei iia John u e gamu geda 
fathe'o While John is  still going let 's 
eat a l l  our food . 
dani2 pron. a l l :  both :  cf. kafe. 
La dani tei hi (They) have all gone .  
danu n .  type of  tree. used to make medicine 
for treat ing stomach a i lments :  sap used to 
treat skin fungus .  
daiina 1 .  v . i .  fast .  absta i n  from eating 
food . observe a food tabu: syn . lugu . 2. 
v.s. be in a tabu or restricted state: be 
proscribed from contact with :  proh ibited : 
daiina makara parrot tabu . 
Daiina sana ia That (food ) is tabu . 
3 .  v . t .  place a proh ibit ion upon : restrict 
contact with :  avoid :  cf. soka, tabu. 
lara daiina ni thugu na I must avoid 
my ch i ld (u nt i l  old enough to have 
contact with father ) . 
dao v.i. l i ne fis h i ng us ing a shell lu re .  but 
no bait :  redupl .  dadao. 
dapra v. t .  & v.i. accidently touch or smear .  
e sp .  to s tep i n  someth ing unpleasant .  such 
as  faeces: var .  apra.  
dasa v.i. step i n  mud puddle or s l ippery .  
wet substance: redupl . dadasa : cf. bosa . 
Thosei dasa jare! Don't step in the 
mud there! 
daudalu v.i. wash face a nd hands .  rather 
than bath ing complete ly :  var. dadalu. 
davi n .  1. round breast ornament made of 
shel l .  2 .  shell used to make breast 
ornaments . 
da'u n. bu lb yam (Dioscorea bulbi/era) .  
deadeka v .s .  swell up .  become r ipe or 
mature to fu l l ness. such as breasts or 
bananas .  
Deadeka fara chu'umu iago re Your 
breasts are really becoming full a nd 
mature. 
dede n .  i ron bel l .  main ly i n  church .  
dedede 1 .  v . i .  tremble. sh iver . as from cold 
or fea r :  syn. fififri, tetete, goegore. 2 .  
V. t .  r ing a church bel l .  
dedei v.t .  frequently meet or fi n d :  readi ly 
able to acqu i re th ings .  become wealthy: fr . 
dei : ca us .  fadedei: cf. padaroiio: 
fari dedei rendezvous 
Mae dedei gano glepo egu si mae 
teuana ia That man is a man who is 
always gett ing food a nd th i ngs. 
dedeke n. step. as for the entrance to a 
house. or d ug into a h i l l side. 
dedeiie n .  earr ing .  ear ornament: syn .  
dedeu. 
dedeu n .  earring. ear ornament :  syn .  
dedeiie. 
dei v. t .  encounter . meet . fi n d :  redupl .  
dedei : cf. deni . 
Mae te au nodi fanagra re the'ome 
dei fogra di The men who have 
protection don't get s ick . 
filo dei v. t .  real ise .  
dela n. the other or opposite s ide. far s ide: 
ant . demei . 
dela agno the other side over there 
Hei re te uarege teu ka keha suga ke 
dela ana? Who is making a noise i n  
that other house way over there? 
delei adv. to or at another place. away from 
the speaker . 
Delei tei ! Go away! 
fadelei adv. away. at a d istance (from 
the speaker ) .  
Thosei atha fadelei Don 't take ( i t )  
away. 
demei n .  th is s ide. nearside: ant .  dela . 
ke demei on th is side 
deni v.l. fi nd :  meet. encounter : cf. dei . 
Dei gano sago? Did you fi nd any  food? 
filo deni v.i . rea l i se .  
ludeni v.i . & v. t .  go out a nd fi nd .  meet 
or encou nter : var. l iudeni. 
Ke  la fapulo s i  mare me lao iia me 
ludeni ke paka They came back 
again a nd went and met by the shore. 
deiiedeu n. rat trap made from bamboo 
with spr ing noose which snares rat 
attracted i ns ide by bai t :  a lso. a modern rat 
t rap .  
deplu v . i .  flame up .  flare o r  blaze i n  flames :  
'go up  i n  flames ' :  redupl . deudeplu: var . 
dedelu :  syn .  heplu: cf. iiuiiuru, dudulu .  
Thosei totoho rhegna juta na benzini 
masese ana, na deplu egu gita 
Don ' t  pour the petrol (gasol i ne) next 
to the l amp lest we all go up i n  
fla mes .  
deri  n .  eggplant .  
derii v .s .  be sh iny a nd reddish i n  colour .  as 
an  eggpla nt or a young woma n ' s  breasts. 
deudemu v.i .  hang down .  dangle. swing 
back and forth l i ke a pendant :  syn .  
deode'o. 
fadeudemu v. l .  tease someone of the 
opposite sex by making a fl irtatious 
gesture. e .g .  touching the ch in of a man 
or woman to i nd icate desire: var .  
fa'eu 'emu.  
devol (Piji n )  n .  sp i r i t .  ancestral sp ir i t .  
ghost .  forest sp i r i t :  l i t .  'devi l " :  cf .  na'itu. 
de'o v.i. hang down .  dangle. such as mango 
fru i t :  ca us .  fadede'o: cf. gefe, pru'e .  
deode'o v.i .  hang down. dangle. swing 
back and forth l i ke a pendant :  var . 
dede'o : syn .  deudemu. 
di 1. poss. suff. (3pl . )  their ( i na l ienable 
ob)ect ) :
. 
cf. nodi :  used with repa, retilo, 
re e, phla mare, mare. 
idodi re'e their mother 
kokholodi mare their (masc . )  cia n 
2 .  pass. mh . . of. belonging to ( pI . )  
( i nal ienable ) :  cf. gna. 
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mae bi 'o di tifa re the big men of the 
past 
mae d i  namono ana men of that place 
3 .  v. pt . direct obj. mkr. ( pl . ) .  
John na ne nago di mare re  John 
swore at them. 
atha di tilo gaiju re take three sticks 
didi n .  floor ,  made by weaving together 
matted str ips of bam boo. 
didi 'a n. white patches of fungus on the 
ski n :  syn. khani. 
diha v.i. break off and sl ide down ( loose 
earth) : form a landsl ide: cf. phota . 
nadiha n .  loose ground ,  result ing from a 
landsl ide: syn .  naphota . 
diklo n. major traditional feast ,  i nvolving 
excha nge between chiefs , at which history 
of clans a nd region reviewed . 
di'a 1 .  adj. bad: a nt .  keli. 2. v.i .  be 
bad, spoiled , broken :  redup l .  didi 'a .  
Enjini na la di 'a hi The engine  is  
broken .  
Farirhiu d i  thuda gre ne  d i ' a  puhi d i  
re  Teach these chi ldren of  ou r s ,  their 
behaviour was bad. 
fadi 'a 1. adv. badly ,  wrongly, roughly . 
Thosei louloku fadi'a Don't hold ( i t )  
rough ly .  
2.  v.i .  commit a moral offense, do 
wrong, esp. adu ltery .  
John na ne fad i 'a ka khetogna mae 
Peter na neu sia John committed 
adultery with Peter 's  wife .  
fadidi 'a v . l. make bad , harm, spoi l .  r u i n :  
cf. choge, geno. 
Tuana si la ba fadidi'a gau iara na ia 
So that is  what is making me (feel )  
bad. 
keli madiadi 'a v.s. sort of bad , not very 
good (euphem . ,  such as when referr ing 
to someone' s sickness ) .  
d i ' a  nagnafa v . s .  sad ,  feel sadness, regret: 
feel bad , sor ry :  cf. di'a pari, di'a soru, 
di 'a lahu . 
Kabru nagnafagu na sara ia I have a 
pai n  i n  my chest. 
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Di'a nagnafagu si iara tei nou iago ia 
I am sad that you are going. 
di'a tagna v.s. be angry. hosti le: be upset 
or agitated with i l l  fee l ing :  a nt .  keli tagna . 
Richard ne di 'a tagna fara ne the'ome 
nomhi di tahati nogna cheke ra 
Richard was very a ngry because we 
d idn ' t  l i sten to h is i n st ructions .  
lara d i 'a  tagu fara s ia  I am really 
a ngry. 
do n .  daughter (a term of endearment 
spoken by paren t ) :  fr . ido: cf. rna. 
doa 1. n. eye infection .  
Ne khasa gau doa ka mae te mei 
vuha Honiara re sara ia I caught 
the eye s ickness from the men who 
came from Honiara .  
2 .  v.i . gl immer or sh ine d imly at n ight .  
Hei re si doa teu ka thobi gno boni 
ia? Who was sh in ing (a l ight) in  the 
garden last night? 
doadoha n .  soft palate. upper roof of 
mouth .  
doadoka v.i .  nod one' s  head .  as  when 
fal l i ng as leep while sitting or when 
i ndicating agreement or d isagreement: cf. 
nolo. 
doadora v.s. be colourful .  having a variety 
of colours :  fr . dora . 
Mogo doadora na au ka kho'u gno 
There's a colourful snake in the river 
over there. 
dodo 1. n .  smal l  round spot . 2 .  n. core, 
enclosed object ,  such as pencil lead or the 
soft centre of a tree: syn .  buto, thougna . 
3 .  v.s. be tender (young plants ) .  
fadodo v.i .  make fire by  holding a 
magnify ing glass to the s un .  
dodogo 1 .  n .  vine, not strong enough to  be 
usefu l :  syn .  naififi .  2. v . 1 .  tie up ,  bi nd .  
as  a parce l :  cf. piphigla, haharu, sosolo. 
La dodogo hi piha sasa ra? Are those 
parcels of fi sh already tied up? 
dodokho 1 .  v .i .  walk: syn .  jaoja'o. 2.  
v.i .  walk unstead i ly ,  such as chi ldren 
learn ing how to walk :  d. lelelo. 
dodonna v.i. watch ,  look or gaze at, as  a 
spectator at a da nce: d. fifilo, filo tutu. 
Dodonna ne gile rogu thuru sara ia 
I watched u nt i l  I wanted to sleep. 
dodorobuta v.i. & v. t .  stare id ly ,  gawk at .  
Dodorobuta unha agne sago ia 
gema? Tei loku sago! What are 
you star ing at here? You go and 
work !  
dodosa1 n .  eye pus .  
dodosa2 n .  freshly dug earth .  
dodo'ili n .  edi ble black bird ,  w i th  long legs . 
dofi v.t. lose sight of. be u nable to fi nd or 
see: cf. dofu . 
Heva si sipunu ia? Dofi ni Where is  
the spoon? ( I )  don ' t  see i t .  
Mae te fogra ia la dofi la  s ia  ( I )  
haven ' t  seen the man who was sick 
(and has died ) .  
dofra 1 .  v . s .  wake up ,  be  awake ,  open 
one's eyes :  redup l .  doadofra . 
lara dofra ne rane boni ia I was awake 
a l l  n ight ( unti l morn ing came) . 
2 .  v. 1. .  watch over . look after someone (at 
n ight) . 
Dofra ni mae te fogra Watch over the 
sick man .  
3 .  v . l .  hunt  possum or  fly ing fox at n ight :  
syn .  pagrasi . 
Gehati neke tei dofra gauha boni na 
We went hunt ing possum at n ight .  
fadofra v. l .  wake, awaken ,  arouse from 
sleep: redupl .  fadoadofra . 
Tei fadofra ni mana ia Go wa ke h im 
up .  
fadofra di na'itu r i tual ly cal l upon 
(awaken) spir its 
dofu v.s. be b l ind ,  have congenita l  
bl indness: caus .  fadoudofu : d. dofi. 
fadoudofu v.t . shun, avoid someone 
because of bad feel ings ,  such as a 
husband and wife who have quarrelled 
and refuse to talk to each other . 
doglo 1 .  adj. straight , as a straight path .  
2 .  adv. direct ly ,  i n  a straight l i ne .  
Doglo tei  ka mana Go d i rectly to h im .  
3 .  V.s. be  correct: be proper , mora l :  cf. 
klolho . 
puhidoglo correct way 
4.  v.i. be resolved , straightened out 
( problem, confl ict) . 
La doglo hi puhi teuana That affair is 
resolved . 
fadoglo adv. correctly. i n  a proper 
fash ion .  
Cheke fadoglo sago You speak 
correctl y .  
fadodoglo 1 .  v . t .  straighten ou t .  such as  
a rope. o r  confusion and conflict among 
people. 
Fadodoglo phukri ana Straighten out 
that rope. 
2. v.i. l ie down .  l ie down and sleep: cf. 
thuru. 
dogegna n .  ( referentia l )  mother. elder 
female kin of first ascend ing generation : 
cf. ido.  
dogi ( Blab la)  n. vine (generic ) :  str ing: 
va r .  dogo: syn. gnarho. 
doklu v.i. make a feast for someone. esp. 
as a form of payment .  such as  to gain land 
use r ights: cf. diklo. 
Doklu lao ka hebei Make a feast for 
so-and-so. 
dokha v.i. & v.t . dig a hole. d ig up. as 
diggi ng sweet potatoes: syn .  joho. 
dola adj. circumcised ( pen is ) .  
Mae gre va  he  dola thitidi re These 
men are a l l  circumcised . 
domu n .  1 .  type of tree: nu t  used to make 
cau l ki ng  for canoes. 2 .  cau lk ing (of 
canoe ) .  
doru n .  large fly ing fi s h .  
doudoru n .  var ious type of  cardinal fish .  
characterised by large eyes .  
doudou v.s. be immature. u nr ipe (fru it ) .  
not ready for eating o r  harvest ing:  cf. 
kobusa .  
dova n .  l a rge class of edible reef fish .  
inc l udi ng certa in angelfi sh  and damselfish . 
dova dodokha n. salt-water fi s h .  inc luding 
certa in types of angelfi sh .  
dova glaje n .  type of  angelfi sh .  possibly 
Centropyge flavissimus. 
dovili n .  smal l  cone-shaped edible shellfish 
(Pota mididae) .  s imi lar  to chochokru . 
do'u ( Blab la)  v . s .  big: syn .  bi 'o .  
dududu v.i .  make a d rumming. pounding 
sound .  
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duduhatepolo n .  chi ldren ' s  game. l i ke h ide­
and-seek. centred around a central post :  
one person first covers h i s  eyes whi le 
others go and hide. then guards the post 
by touch ing anyone trying to reach i t :  fr . 
polo: var . duduhapolo. 
dudulu1 n. flame: syn. neneglu:  cf. 
deplu . 
fadudulu v.t .  make flame .  
Ifu fadudulu kha'agi ana Blow on that 
fire. making i t  flame .  
dudulu2 v.i. glance off. fai l  to penetrate 
(spear or arrow) . 
dudurugufi n. edible shel lfi s h .  fou nd 
fastened to rocks . 
dufu (Gao) v. t .  & v.i. reach .  arr ive at :  syn .  
thoke. 
Dufu lao ka namono Go a nd reach the 
vi l lage. 
duili v.i. boast loudly. procla im 
accompl ishments .  make a publ ic 
demonstration of strengt h .  as  by jumping. 
shout ing and waving weapons i n  the air :  
val .  duli .  
duki 1 .  n. parcel : bag.  made from leaves : 
cf. khunuku, piha . 2. v. t .  & v.i. wrap or 
make a parcel with leaves ( usua l ly  food) :  
redupl . duduki .  3 .  n .  red . b it ing a nt .  so 
cal led because its tree nest has the 
appearance of a parcel . 
duku 71. woven bag or sack. such as a 
hessia n bag or copra sack. 
du'e 1 .  v. l .  & v .i .  cook food i nside 
bamboo: redup l .  duedu'e .  2 .  n. bamboo 
contai ner . esp. a bamboo l imegourd :  syn .  
gri 'o .  
nogu du'e kheru iara my l imegourd 
3. n .  any smal l  conta i ner .  such as a 
gourd . bamboo. or basket. used for l ime. 
tobacco. or fishhooks. etc .  
E 
e v. pt . predicate mkr . .  chiefly i n  subject­
first sentences .  
8aegu iara e rabu My armpits are 
ha i ry .  
Richard na e tusu mei radio na ka 
iara Richard handed the radio to me. 
Sobo gna Ligomo na e kukuku fara 
The Ligomo's anchor is very rusty.  
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Gehati mae Nuha re e marhu gemi sia 
We Nuha men have plenty of food . 
T agi na fodu e nata ka nakhete ginei 
ia The tan k  is ful l  to overflowing 
from the rain earl ier today .  
ea exclam. a n  expression i nd icating 
d isagreement or refusa l .  
Ea!  Tirogu No! I don ' t  want to. 
ea 'ea v.i. cry, wh ine (ch i ld ) .  
S ua  na  tanhi ea'eau thegna The chi ld 
i s  st i l l  wh in i ng (by) h imself. 
ea 'eva 1. n. traditional style of dance, in 
which hands are held up, l ike wings, at eye 
level . 2 .  v.i. soar ,  with wi ngs spread: 
hold a rms up l i ke wings while dancing: cf. 
geva . 
Gagata na ea 'eva teu igno kligna na 
The eagle i s  soar ing there above. 
efra v.t .  & v.i. peek at. look secretively. 
egre v.i. make a creaking ,  cracking sound ,  
such  as a fal l i ng tree: redup l .  egre'egre. 
e'egre v.i. groan or moan ,  as from pai n  
o r  s ickness .  
egu 1 .  v. pl. grammatical particle placed at 
the end of verb phrase, asserti ng, 
attr ibuting or recapitu lat ing present state 
or activi ty :  cf. fou, gu o  
Dale egu si pha'u iago gne Your head 
is ba ld .  
Fanomho ni  vaka ia egu gotilo ia You 
a l l  l i sten for the sh ip .  
Keha re keli nu keha re di 'a egu 
Some are good but some are bad 
(that 's  how it i s ) . 
Fakekheli !:lu arne gamu na egu Bless 
(the food)  then (we) w i l l  eat. 
2. v.i . be so,  in a certai n  way or manner: 
be l i ke ,  s imi lar  to. 
na egu nu otherwise ( if that's so. then) 
Na egu nu thogei me ke nolo egu iara 
gne If that 's so, then I ' l l  start 
walk ing slowly. 
the'ome egu ( i t )  i s  not l i ke that 
egno v.l. toss or hold roughly, bounce 
arou nd ,  mess up :  redup l .  eo'egno: syn .  
nego. 
Mei gehati vike Nara loku ne egno 
9ami nala nuri na We Nara people 
( l i neage) came and the wind just 
tossed us around. 
eha v. l .  & v.i .  shout, cal l  for by shouting:  
nml .  neha : cf .  kilo. 
Eha gau iara Ca ll out for me. 
ehe exclam. an  expression of assent or 
agreement :  cf. uve. 
ehu v.l .  & v.i. chew ( sugarca ne) : nml .  
na'ehu : cf. nanata. 
nehu n. sugarcane. 
ei v.t .  & v.i . copulate, make love, have 
sexual i n tercourse: commit  a moral 
offence: cf. fnela , toma. 
ei puhi do something wrong (esp. 
adultery) . 
eilehe v.t .  & v.i. perform sorcery: cause 
to die by sorcery. 
ei'ei v.t .  & v.i. start trouble, make up 
harmful stories : harm someone, esp .  by 
making gossip :  cf. fa 'ei'ei, neinei. 
Thosei fa'ei'ei cheke Don't fabricate 
( bad) ta lk .  
eigano V. l .  & v . i .  make or prepare a feast :  
fr o gano. 
Mae Thomas na ne 1010 keli ranhi di 
mae Maringe gre ne eigano sia 
Thomas was kind to the Maringe men 
and made a feast for them . 
neigano n. feast (generic) .  
eigna 1 .  conj. (Bughotu) because: syn .  
naugna .  
lara tirogu hi  eigna iago ne chagi 
I don 't  want to because you lied. 
Misini na ne the'ome ra'e  keli eigna 
ne the'ome oela ni koba The 
machine i sn ' t  very good because it 
hasn ' t  been oiled all the t ime. 
2 .  prep. about :  syn .  gugna. 
mala rogei eidi rono in order to tal k  
about money 
eklo v.i. s lant ,  lean to one s ide,  such as 
lean ing tree, or head lol l i ng to one side: 
redupl .  eo'eklo. 
Eklo fa'unha si gaiju ana ia? What 
made that tree lean to the side? 
ele v.l .  & v.i. prompt. urge or goad into 
action , such as commanding a dog to 
chase: redup l .  e'ele: cf. selu, jathi . 
fa'e'ele v. l .  encourage, coerce: cf. 
faseuselu . 
Fa'e'ele mana khuma na ne kakathu 
nogu bosu na He made the dog bite 
my pig. 
elo v.i. drift . float away. as a boat free from 
its mooring: nm l .  na'elo: cf. pogla: syn.  
kheke. 
emno v.s. be l imp .  slack. flaccid . as l imp 
pen is :  caus .  fa 'emno. 
eni v.t .  1. make or do: cf. e'ei. 
Eni unha sago ia? What are you 
making (doi ng)? 
2 .  g ive to. 
Neke eni hei sago nou juta na ia? 
Who d id you give your lamp to? 
3. have sexual i n tercourse (euphem . ) .  
eno'eno v.i. swim or glide s lowly through 
the water. l i ke an eel or fis h .  
enha interrog. what? : s y n .  unha. 
Mala enha sia? For what? 
ero v.s. have a r inging sensation i n  the ears :  
redup l .  ero'ero. 
esu gu adv. habitual ly .  constantly . usual ly .  
frequent ly :  var .  tesu guo 
Esu gu mei na iara nu gamu ko'u  gu 
teu ia ke la the'o I came constantly 
but not to eat and dr i nk .  
e'egre v. i .  groan or  moan .  as  from pai n  or  
s icknes s :  fr . egre: cf. au'aku,  goigoni. 
e 'ei v.l .  & v.i. make. bu i ld .  as a house or 
canoe: fr . ei: syn .  horo: cf. eni. 
F 
fa V. pi . ca us .  pref. : see gra mmar .  
fababra'e v . i .  playful ly i n sert extra 
sy l lables i nto a name or word as a form of 
joki ng i nsu l t .  such as khirikhiba .  fr o khiba :  
believed to have a bad effect on the 
reci pient :  var . farara'e: syn .  faragodo. 
fabrou v. l .  &: v.i. make a path .  leave 
tracks : cf. nabrou · road · .  
Khora gleko fabrou teu ka  khora re 
igro Those are the tracks made to 
the l izard hole. 
fada v.t .  & v.i. spear . shoot a wea pon . 
throw a stone or smal l  object :  redupl .  
fafada .  
fafada n. shooti ng pai n  caused by spir i ts :  
cf .  fada  na'itu.  
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fada na'itu n .  i l l ness characterised by 
shooting pain in the side attr ibuted to 
malevolent spir i ts .  possibly pneumon ia :  
cf. fafada, kreki, rurhuja .  
fadakarugu n .  stage of wan i ng ha lf to 
quarter moon .  prior to grughu:  l i t .  
' shooting towards darkness ' .  
faen (Piji n )  n. fine .  paid as  a penalty. 
fafagri v.t .  & v.i. stretch back and 
shoulders because of aching (t i red or sick) 
feel i ng. 
fafakrei v.l .  put out in the sun  to dry .  e .g .  
s leeping mats . 
fakreitariilo V.S. be at the proper a ngle 
( house roof) . l it. 'put a pandanus mat i n  
t he  sun (on  the roof) ' :  fr . fafakrei : var .  
fafakreitarino. 
fafakro v.l .  & v.i. stretch . stra ighten leg 
whi le sitti ng :  var . fakro. 
fafano n. type of plant .  used to extract blue 
dye for colour ing tapa cloth .  
fafara v.l .  & v.i. sacrifice. propitiate. make 
a r itual offering of food at a n  a ncestra l  
shr ine :  now. Holy Commun ion .  
mae fafara priest 
fafasi v.t .  pick out. as fishbones or a smal l  
fish in a net. 
fafauhe v.l .  & v.i. moult .  shed an outer 
coveri ng of ski n .  such as  snakes: syn .  
fafauta, fidi .  
fafauta v.t. & v.i. moult .  shed an  outer 
cover ing of ski n .  s uch as snakes :  syn .  
fidi, fafauhe: cf. flau .  
fafodu chu'u n.  type of  tree : leaves are 
heated in a fire and then rubbed on the 
breasts of a nursing mother to hasten the 
flow of m i lk :  l it .  ' fi l l  up the breast ' :  fr o 
fodu,  chu'u :  cf. chuchu'u .  
fafra n .  shoulder: var .  nafra . 
fafrai v. t .  & v.i. avoid .  as by stepping 
around or moving out of the way of: 
dodge. 
fafuafuna V . l .  & v.i. sh i rk responsibi l it ies . 
neglect. refuse to assist or comply with 
someone else's expectations .  e.g. a 
daughter refuses to go and stay with her 
parents in a nother vi l lage. even though 
they ask her to come .  
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Fafuafuna fara sago te filo gami 
gehati loku teu nu tirou mei loku 
rai'ihi gami gehati leugne You really 
neglect ( us )  when you see us working 
but don't want to come and work with 
us ,  
fagagano v,t , mix  o r  blend together , such 
as  food or language: fr . gano, 
fagaglana 1 .  v.t .  brand, mark with a s ign ,  
make d ist i nctive. 2 .  n .  marker , s ign ,  
guidepost. 
Kaisei vaka na ne mei gorho ne 
the'ome filo ni fagaglana ka namoja 
na teu Tasia gno One ship went 
aground on the reef at Tasia there 
when it d idn ' t  see the (channel) 
marker .  
fagorhei v.i .  compete, race one aga inst 
a nother : redup l .  fagogorhei : cf. 
fai'ienhele, gnabo. 
fagriu v.t. advise, teach , guide. 
Fagriu di  koba sua le sikolu are idodi 
kmadi re neu sia Their mothers and 
fathers were a lways teach ing the 
schoolchi ldren .  
cheke fagriu advice, i nstructions, 
teach ing 
fagriugriu v. t .  & v.i .  imitate, mimic .  copy 
speech :  fr o fagriu .  
fagroagropa v.t .  & v . i .  take turns ,  one 
after the other . rather than as  a whole 
group ,  such as s inging a round or working 
in s hift s .  
lao khoje te  fagroagropa Go ahead 
and  s i ng i n  turn .  
fagrougronu v.i .  procrastinate, sta l l  by 
debat ing back a nd forth about who should 
do someth i ng unti l the opportun ity is  lost ,  
e .g.  one says 'you do i t '  and the other 
responds 'no ,  you do i t ' ,  and so on : syn .  
fanhunhugu. 
Ne fagrougronu nala gopa ne blahi 
gose lao tagna ke la phoklo hi la si 
thege ia You two debated so long 
that you d idn ' t  go at a l l  q uickly to get 
the tu rtle unt i l  it had a lready come 
loose (from the net ) .  
fagrutu V.S. begin to  feel ch i l l s ,  symptoms 
of i l l ness :  fr . grutu . 
Fagrutu gau iara gema, na ke fogra 
gau jau iara I 'm  begin ning to feel 
cold , man .  maybe I ' m  getting sick. 
fagu n .  (voc.) i n-law of same generation : 
cf. iva, tifi, vave. 
fagaesu (archaic) n .  the length from the 
end of the thumb to the l ittle fi nger of out­
stretched hand,  used in measurement : syn .  
kakhamo. 
fagaja 1. v.i . chat, converse, make casual 
conversation : goss ip :  var. gaja: syn .  
nudu,  fanudu. 
Mei ne fagaja neu nala ka Morris si 
iara ia ne the'ome gose mei I came 
and chatted with Morr i s ,  so ( I) d idn ' t  
come quickly. 
2.  v.i. talk loosely .  make up exaggerated 
stories about one's own accomplishments. 
fagalo n. . h ibiscus tree ( Hibisc us 
tiliaceusl :  bark used tor making str ing 
bags,  lea( as toilet paper :  cf. sosogo. 
fagano 1 .  V.S. be fi ne. well-su ited , good , 
nice: fr. gano: cf. kokono. 
Fagano fara si gamugna nadali na ia 
Eating eel i s  very n ice. 
2. adv. wel l .  carefu l ly .  
Thogei fagano tei na totokhi Go 
slowly a nd careful ly lest  (you) h it 
( something) . 
fagaogatho v.t .  use love magic to i nst i l l  
i nterest or romantic feel ings in a nother : 
l i t .  'cause to th ink about ' :  fr o gaogatho: 
cf. fatanhi. 
fagau n. spider ' s  web. 
fagavru v.t.  load or pack into, esp. to fi l l  up 
a smoking pipe or load a gun :  syn .  
vovohi. 
fagegna v.i . .  give food to, feed : fr o gegna : 
va r .  fegegna. 
Fagegna raisi mana te rofo ana Give 
r ice to that man who is hungry . 
fagila v.i. try. attempt : redupl .  fagiagila :  
syn .  fariu. 
Tapa na fagila tei sia We two wi l l  try 
to go. 
Fagila lei bago (Why don ' t )  you try 
and go. 
fago n. calico, cloth .  clothes: syn .  pohe: 
cf. piphichi .  
fagoegode v.t .  & v.i .  jiggle legs whi le 
s itt ing. 
fagoigoi 1 .  v.t .  confu se .  d isorient 
(frequently associated with bush spir its 
which cause one to become lost in  the 
forest) :  syn. fanoinoli. 2 .  v.t .  confuse 
by making many demands :  d. faguaguai. 
Fagoigoi ne boni sua igne ne the'ome 
gose tei nogu mata sara ia This 
chi ld was so demanding last night that 
I d idn 't  go q uickly to the forest (for 
gardening) . 
fagoro v. t .  accuse. blame for wrongdoing:  
syn .  fathoro: cf .  tusu khame. 
F agoro blau ni ago (They) accuse you 
of steal i ng. 
Thosei fiti fagoro blau ni sua na 
Don ' t  just blame the chi ld for the 
stea l i ng .  
fagose v.i .  do or move qu ickly :  fr . gose. 
faguaguai v.t. & v.i. delay. cause to be 
late. such as  a child compla in ing about 
bei ng left behi nd .  so that parents are 
u nable to leave: d. fagoigoi . 
fagusna v. t .  q uestion a person .  ask about .  
Age nogu fagusna ni ka mana na rm 
going to ask him a bout that .  
faghae v. l .  l ift or t i l t  upwards .  making clear 
u nderneat h .  
Faphae hage, gema ! Lift it up. ma n !  
(aski ng to l ift table to sweep 
u nderneath )  
faha v.i. joke. play around and laugh :  I i I . 
make ' ha ha · .  s uch as a group of people 
sitti ng in a house talk ing loudly and 
laughing.  
Unha si te faha di te rane gotilo? 
What were you all laughing about al l  
n ight? 
fahaehage v.s. be proud .  hau�hty . 
conceited :  l i t .  'make (oneself) h igh ' :  fr o 
hage: d. fabiobio, fafuefunei, au fa 'ulu .  
Fahaehage fara si  ga'ase ana That 
g i r l  i s  very conceited . 
fahaihali v.i. be u ncooperative a nd 
i nd ignant after having been offended or 
refused someth ing :  show indignation by 
withdrawa l and refusal to cooperate: va r .  
fahahali : d .  famusu. 
Fahaihali ne neha sago ia? Why are 
you bei ng i ndignant? 
faheaheta V.S. be confident. strong. 
aggressive. assertive: cheke faheaheta 
speak aggressively. 
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Mae bi'o re faheaheta fara nodi cheke 
re The big men are really aggressive 
i n  their ta lk .  
fahi v. t .  choose. select . choose by 
separat ing or sort ing: p ick out .  sort  or 
disentangle: var .  vahi: redupl .  fafahi. 
Fafahi koko nhubra re na grona sua 
na Pick out a l l  the (fi sh)  bones lest a 
chi ld choke. 
fnahi V.S. be sorted : boneless. 
fahiahira v.i. cry or whine constantly to get 
attention or obtai n  someth i ng.  
Sua gne thono fahiahira signe This 
chi ld i s  real ly  whin ing .  
fahiba v. t .  confuse. fr i$hten .  d isorient .  
make a person crazy (spir its) : redupl .  
fahiahiba :  d .  fanoinoli. 
fahogo conj. i n  spite of. even though. 
Fahogo neke tei ka sikolu bi 'o na go 
ao Even though you went to a big 
school (you stil l don ' t  know) .  
fahuhunu v.t. & v.i . make nauseous .  as  
from bad sme l l  or upsett ing food. 
fai n .  large tree. used for t imber and dugout 
canoes. 
faidu 1 .  n. meeting. such as for plann i ng or 
d iscuss ion :  var. haidu : faidu grogei 
discussion meet ing :  faidu graurutha 
meeting to sort out. d isentangle: 2. V. l .  
hold a meet ing .  meet for purpose of 
discuss ion.  
Ginou grafi ame faidu na (We) wi l l  
have a meeting later i n  the eveni ng. 
faja (archaic) v.i. be enough for .  be suita ble 
or appropriate for: fit .  be right for . be 
equivalent to: red upl . fafaja :  syn . 
nabagna : 
cheke fafaja parable: ana logy 
fajinai v.i. do a favour for : do something 
fortunate for someone else: d. nasnori. 
Fajinai sago ia gema, jame la fei atha 
gna hi la mana si nogu iara na ia 
You ( made me) lucky .  man .  I thought 
he had taken it ( lost kn ife) for good . 
fajonoto v. t .  place a stick i n  a fire i n  order 
to ign ite one end as a hot coa l :  push 
together the t ips of several st icks i n  a fire 
in  order to rekindle them: fr o jonoto. 
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fakakasa v.l .  1 .  transfer from one to 
a nother . such as scooping food from one 
plate to a nother . 2 .  translate. i n terpret 
from one language to a nother . 3. transfer 
knowledge or power. such as land r ights. 
from one person to another. esp. from 
father to son .  
koko fakakasa mei transfer over to 
fakakrahe 1 .  v .i .  swear with abusive or 
tabu language; var. fakarahe; cf. nago, 
rura . 
Gamu khijo, gema! Eat cunt .  man !  
Gamu tha'e, gema ! Eat sh i t .  man !  
2 .  n. crested hawk (Aviceda 
subcristata) .  so cal led because call i s  
l ikened to the word khijo ·vagina · .  
fakakhasa v.i. transmit o r  pick up  from 
contact . such as touching wet paint ;  
spread .  i n  the sense of  a contagious i l lness .  
such as  tuberculosis .  
lepa gne the'ome gose fakakhasa sia, 
T.B. iia na te gose te fakakhasa na 
Leprosy doesn ' t  spread quickly; ifs 
T .B .  which wi l l  spread qu ickly. 
fakarha v.t. 1. give birth to. give l ife to; 
save from death or i nju ry ;  fr . karha. 2.  
l ight a lamp ;  syn .  falhu'i , fakasa, fakrija .  
Fakarhaida n .  ( "Our Saviour) Jesus 
Chr i s t ;  fr o karha . 
fakarhaigna n. (referential) cross-cous i n .  
mothers brothers chi ld or fathers sister's 
ch i ld ; fr o karha. 
fakasa v.l . l ight a lamp ;  fro kasa; syn. 
falhu'i ,  fakarha, fakrija. 
fakathai V. t . join planks together side by 
s ide.  esp.  for canoe construct ion .  
Fakathai taba ana gopa phia mae ! 
You two join that plank together . 
man !  
fakeke v.i. glide through t he  water o r  the 
a i r .  such as  frigate birds floating stead i ly i n  
a strong w i nd ;  cf. tava. 
fakikili v.t. t ickle, poke to make someone 
laugh .  
Ne fakikili gau John na John tickled 
me. 
fakloa v.i. sit in a way to expose one's 
genita ls .  
fakmukmu V.S. be quiet i n  d isposition , 
reserved ,  humble ;  var .  faknu; fr . kmu. 
mae fakmukmu quiet man 
fakni v. l .  te l l  or  reveal ( name) ;  syn .  
fafakno ; cf. fatakle. 
Fakni ni naiihagna na bago (Why 
don 't )  you reveal h is name. 
fakoa v.t .  leave uncastrated (p ig) .  
fakobe v.t .  make magic to cause someone 
to fai l  at something. 
Tei ugra teu na fakobe gami iago ne 
braku kolho You made magic 
against us when we went fishing (so 
we) s imply d id n 't catch any .  
fakokhoana v . t .  deprive, make suffer 
through neglect , such as not providing a 
visitor with food or restr icting access to 
water because he is not from the area. 
Fakokhoana ni koba khetogna na si 
ga'ase ana That woman a lways 
neglects her husba nd .  
fakopol v. l .  & v . i .  bespell dangerous 
an imals ,  render ing them harmless. 
specifica l ly ,  to bespell sharks or crocodi les 
so that they are no longer a threat; cf. 
fanhage. 
fakop02 v.l . & v.i. turn over bottom up,  
upside down (container or canoe) ; syn .  
fatopo; cf. kokopo. 
fakota v.l. & v.i. prepare food and gifts to 
present to a return ing turtle hunting party . 
Mae Buala re fakota ka ke mei di mae 
teke tei va'e thege re The Buala 
men made a presentation for the 
return of the men who went turtle 
hunt ing .  
fakoto V.t .  drop or let down ,  such as a l ine 
for fi sh ing ;  fr . koto. 
fakoveta (archaic) V.l. reconnoitre, scout 
out. watch for prey. 
Mae Jack ia tei fakoveta balhu teu 
ana Jack is  going to scout out the 
birds (when going to see how many 
birds are on what branches for 
hunting) . 
fakreitariiio V.S.  be at the proper angle 
(house roof) , l i t .  ' put a pandanus mat i n  
the sun ' :  fr o fafakrei : var .  fafakreitariiio. 
fakrija v. I .  l ight a lamp; syn .  fakarha, 
fakasa, falhui . 
fakuiti t'. I .  deceive, tr ick; a lso, 
un i ntentional ly cause someone harm. 
F akuiti gau mana ne tei kathi gau 
mogo sara ia This man tr icked me 
and I went and got bit by the snake .  
fakusu v. t .  & v.i. make feast and/or gift 
presentation in exchange for someth ing .  
s uch as  work assistance. access to land or 
marr iage. l i t .  'cut loose' : fr . kusu: var . 
fekusu:  fakusu ni suga house ( payment) 
feast. fakusu ni ga'ase marr iage feast .  
fakha'o v. l . & v.i .  1 .  fetch water: cf. 
toho. 2. arrange bamboo in runn i ng 
water so that  it makes a spout .  
Fakha'o lao pophosa ka kho'u Put 
the bamboo i n  the water ( to make a 
spout) . 
fala n. cut-nut tree (Barringtonia edulis) : 
the nut  of s uch a tree: d. phutu . 
falagore n. tree species (Planchonella 
obovata) . 
falao v. t .  give or send to: fr . lao. 
falao ka mana Give (it) to h im .  
falehe v . t .  1 .  ki l l .  cause to  d i e :  str ike .  
wou nd :  fr . lehe: redupl .  falelehe. 2 .  put 
out . ext ingu i s h .  turn off. s uch as  a 
kerosene lanter n .  
falehe cheke v.i . answer back. ta lk i n  
answer t o  accusations o r  goss ip :  cf. 
cheke tugu . 
Falehe cheke kolho neu neke cheke na 
sara ia I was only a nswering 
(accusations) when I tal ked back .  
falete v . t .  & v.i .  remain inactive. a llow 
someth i ng to happen by not taking any 
action to control or block it . 
Falete lao kolho repa thudi na ka mae 
gna India They (two) just let their 
ch i ld ( marry) the man from India . 
faligi v. l .  t i l t a container so as to pour out 
l i qu id :  fr . ligi . 
fal ima adj. five. n umeral cou nt ing :  d. 
glima .  
faliulifu v. l .  & v.i. present food or gifts to  
a relat ive or visitor before that  person '  s 
departure :  fr . lilifu. 
Cano faliulifu ranhi ni mana arne tei 
nogna na mana egu Present 
depart ing food to him before he goes. 
famamhana v . t .  pry open by hold ing two 
s ides .  such as  a c lam shel l .  
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Famamhana me gamu na  egu mae te 
fogra na (They had to) pry open (h i s  
mouth) be
f
ore the sick man could eat. 
famamhata v. l . remove from a hot fire .  
such as stones from a stone oven :  fr . 
mhata: syn .  farurhuku.  
famana1 ( Bughotu )  v.l .  make sacred or 
powerful :  fr . mana. 
famana2 v.t .  & v.i. do as  a token gesture. 
Famana gna kolho noda narane suga 
neu neke eni si tahati go�naro gne Just making a token (feast)  for our 
church day.  i s  a l l  we have done th is 
time. 
famane 1. adj. fi ne. handsome. pretty . 
beautifu l .  
Famane fifilogna na  ga'ase ana ia 
That girl i s  good- looking .  
2 .  adv. wel l .  proper ly .  
Famane loku famaku na uka Hold on 
wel l .  fi rmly lest (you) fal l .  
famemeha1 1 .  v.i. make garden magic to 
prevent birds from eating garden crops : fr . 
memeha :  na'itu famemeha protective 
garden spir it .  2. n. extension of house. 
forming a veranda :  fr . memeha : syn .  
manu. 
famemeha2 v . t .  & v.i .  1 .  fish  us ing a kite : 
syn. dala. 2.  fish  for catfi s h .  
fameomego v . t .  comfort .  placate. mollify or 
soothe. particu lar ly to stop a chi ld from 
crying: fr o mege: cf. amaama, vaha. 
fameomego fakeli nagnafa, fathagra 
nagnafa soothe feelings wel l .  express 
feel i ngs 
famno adj. six. n umeral counting: d. 
namno. 
famusu adv . i n  a pout .  showing anger or 
d issatisfaction : fr . musu: d. godo, 
thodo. 
Cheke famusu koba khetogna na neu 
si mana ia He said his wife is always 
talking i n  a pout .  
Di 'a  tagna famusu ne tei s ia  He was 
in an  angry pout a nd left. 
fanefou interrog. how? how is that so? 
( implying skeptici sm) :  fr . fou: d. 
faneha . 
Ei fanefou na sia nu?  How is that 
possible? (What 's  going on here?) 
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faneha inteTTog. how? ;  cf. fanefou . 
fanogna v. t .  give a gift or present to 
someone. 
Ka Christmas te fanogu glepo mare 
At Ch r istmas they give me things. 
Mae R ichard na ne fanogna kaisei 
tevol mae Robert Richard gave 
Robert a table as a present .  
fanoinoi v.t .  disor ient . confuse. make 
sl ightly crazy ; fr o noli; var .  fanoinoli; 
cf. fagoigoli, fagoegoe. 
fanomho 1 .  v . t .  l isten to; fr . nomho. 
Fanomho ni vaka ia egu gotilo ia You 
all l isten for the sh ip .  
2 .  v . i .  obey. 
mae fanomho obedient man 
fanunhugu v .i .  procrastinate .  stal l  by 
debat ing back and forth about who should 
do someth ing u nt i l  the opportunity is  lost . 
e .g .  one says 'you do i t '  a nd the other 
responds 'no, you do i t ! ' ;  syn .  
fagrougronu .  
Fanunhugui ne boni phia mare ne 
blahi gose mei ani ahoi si gehati ia 
Those two stalled so we d idn 't come 
q uickly wh i le the weather was fi ne. 
fanharai V.t .  & v.i . disappear sudden ly ,  
myster ious ly ;  fr . nhara. 
la fanharai hi la si glala re Fera gne 
tore Goodness' the trochas s hel ls at 
Fera ( Is land) have suddenly 
d isappeared . 
fanhogei v. t .  & v.i. exchange, reciprocate, 
as  in s i ster-exchange marr iage. 
Alben ge mae levy re ne fanhogei 
nodi nhuguru khoilo re Alben and 
Levy exchanged their coconut groves. 
fanhoro v.t. t hreaten with a weapon . 
Ne fanhoro naflahi mana ka khetogna 
na neu sia He threatened his wife 
with a knife. 
fananara v. t .  & v.i. growl at, s nap at .  as a 
dog or a n  angry person ; fr o nara. 
fanaunhau v. t .  & v.i. whisper in a low 
voice; var .  fananhau . 
fanenhele v.i. r u sh .  race to fi n i sh ,  do as 
fast as  possib le ;  cf. fagorhei . 
Fanenhele gano ka iara egu mare nu 
fathasu di iara gano re neu They 
r ushed food to me but I fi n i shed off a l l  
the food . 
fanna n. fish ing net. 
fapabra v.t. t ie thatch onto a house, or 
floats onto a net; syn .  hafe. 
fapakura v. t .  & v.i. whir l  a round ,  paral lel 
with the ground.  
fapeamala v.i .  move temporar i ly to a new 
residence, esp. after having been sick in 
order to help recovery .  
Gehati gne na ke lei fapeamala Tasia 
gne, ne foafogra di sua gre We are 
going to move to Tasia , the children 
were getting s ick. 
fapepepe v.t .  & v.i. exaggerate, tell 
out landish stories. 
Fapepepe fara mae Maika ne tuani 
neu ne tei sara ia Maika real ly 
exaggerated but . ( beca use I thought) 
it was true, I went. 
fapigoro v.t ,  make a snare for birds by 
fasten ing a noose to a slender tree a nd 
bending it so that it wi l l  snap u p  when a 
bird steps i n  the noose . 
fapikhi v.i .  reach middle t ide. 
fapi'atho v.t .  & v.i . twist or arch 
u ncomfortably, as when ly ing down on a 
stick jutt ing up from the ground. 
faplama v.t .  place flush aga inst ;  brace, 
rei nforce, as  by adding on a pla n k  or laying 
one a longside a nother ; fr . plama; syn .  
faplata . 
fapogru V. S. tu rn  over (flat or concave 
object) u nderside up or u pside down ; fr o 
pogru; ant .  fati 'a. 
fapra v. t .  stri ke a match ; fr o pra; cf. 
fasre. 
fapresi v.i. tu rn  one's buttocks towards 
someone else; also, a form of joking i nsu lt 
done by tu rn i ng and lift ing one's buttocks ; 
fr . presi. 
fapuipuhi v.t . & v.i. settle d ispute. resolve 
argument . find  solution ; fr o puhi . 
Ke fapuipuhi di gu repa te magra 
koba are The couple who are always 
fight ing should fi nd a solut ion . 
fapulokno'o n .  food which has been re­
heated in an oven; forbidden to a woman 
who has given b i rth with the aid of fert i l i ty 
magic or for a person born sesedo; var . 
fakno 'o ;  cf. fikna'o.  
fapuopulo v. t .  u ndo t he effects of sorcery 
by tu rn i ng  t hem back on t he sorcerer ; fr . 
pulo. 
faphegra v.t .  & v.i . make a feast 
presentation of food and val uables to the 
owner of garden land i n  order to gai n  use 
r ights ;  redup l .  pheapegra .  
faphiephirei adv. bend ing or twist ing 
around in c i rcles ; cheke faphiephirei talk 
i n  circles . 
Gusna faphiephirei iiala mare ne gilei 
fa'iho sara ia They s imply 
q uestioned in circles u nt i l  I got 
confused . 
Cheke fadoglo teku iiala sao ke cheke 
faphiephirei iiala mana me the'ome 
�ose doglo sia You tal ked stra ight . ( bu t ) he just  tal ked i n  c ircles so i t  
won t be straigh tened out qu ickly. 
fara1 adv. very .  rea l ly .  extremely ; cf . tahu, 
thofno, ra'e. 
lara rofo nogu fara I am very h ungry . 
fara2 n .  bamboo or wooden shelf. used for 
storage. often located above a stone oven ; 
cf. bela. 
farafa v.t . prop up against. lean vert ica l ly . 
such as a n  axe against a wa l l ;  fr . rafa. 
Farafa lao iago gaju na nu rafa meu 
thegna egu You prop that stick so 
that  i t  wi l l  lean by i tself. 
faragado v. i .  playfu l ly i nsert extra syl la bles 
i nto a name or word as a form of joki ng 
i nsu l t .  s uch as  khirikhiba . fr . khiba; 
believed to have a bad effect on the 
recip ient ;  syn .  farara 'e ,  fabrabra 'e .  
farara'e v.i .  See faragado above. 
farerheta v. t .  & v.i .  make strong. 
strengthen . rei nforce by making stronger ; 
cf. nheta. 
fari v. pt. reciprocal pref.; s imultaneously. 
mutua l ly .  
Repa re faritafoi koba ka thobi igro 
holo They are a lways meeting each 
other at those gardens up in the 
forest .  
farigamu eat together 
farihotei in between 
faritafoi rendezvous 
farithugui exchange 
fari'apu v.t. & v.i. 1. bathe together .  
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2 .  make turbulent waves. result ing from 
cross-currents. 
faridede v.i .  meet one a nother. 
rendezvous ;  cf. faritafoi; var .  fadedei . 
faripiti v. t .  t ie u p  with a knot . such as  
secur ing a basket or bag. 
Faripiti famaku thoklo na Tie up t he 
net bag secure ly .  
farirhiu 1 .  v.t .  teach .  g ive advice or 
i nstructions .  
Farirhiu d i  thuda gre ne  di'a puhi di 
re Teach t hese ch i ldren of ours (that) 
thei r behaviour was bad . 
2 .  v . t .  practise. rehearse. 
Farirhiu gragi mala tei ragi ka narane 
suga agno Kubolota Practise 
dancing in order to go a nd dance at 
the Kubolota church day. 
fariu v. t .  & v.i. try . test. sample ;  syn. 
fagila; fariu gamu try eat i ng a sample. 
Fariu gamu bago la moha hi sana ia? 
Why don't you try the food . i s  i t  done 
yet? 
fariuriu v.t .  & v.i. try to do. attempt .  
Fariuriu iara nu the'o kolho neu 
I tr ied but j u st d idn 't succeed . 
farore v.t .  & v.i. d isturb ,  i nterrupt ;  red up l .  
faroerore; cf. fasusugu. 
Thosei farore ka te toutonu nodi teu 
mae bi'o re Don't i n terrupt when the 
big men are ta lk ing .  
faruma adv. putt i ng or placi ng ins ide .  s uch 
as  i nto a room. or i n  the eye of a needle ;  
fr o ruma. 
hata faruma take i nside. 
faruru v.t .  apply a potion to the eyes or 
nose i n  medical treatment ;  treat with a 
topical medicine. 
farurhuku (Blabla) v.t . remove from a hot 
fire . such as  stones from a stone oven ;  fr . 
rhuku; syn . famamhata . 
fasa n. type of tree; bar k  used i n  some 
medic ines . 
fasaro v.t .  make fert i le or fru i tful by 
applying magic ( person or garden ) .  
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na'itu fasaro ferti l ity spirit/magic 
fasnau v.t. & v.i. unsheathe or retract 
foreski n .  esp. to joke by pretending to pul l  
back foresk in .  
Khegra neu mae Comins ge Henry ne 
fasnau iara khamedi re Comins a nd 
Henry were standing (side by side) 
and I took their hands and made a 
movement as if retracting foreski n .  
fasnigru v. t .  & v . i .  carry a ch i l d  i n  a s l ing 
on one 's s ide or chest .  with a load on one's 
back at the same t ime; d. papa. 
fasoisoli v.i. scamper , romp around, such 
as  a playful dog runn ing around someone's 
feet ; fr . soisoli . 
fasre v . t .  str ike aga inst ,  such as str ik ing a 
match aga inst the box ; d. fapra. 
fasresre 1. v.i. str ike repeatedly. 2 .  v.s. 
be q uick to act, not hesitating; cf. 
sasa'a,  gaigaligasa, vrauvra. 
fasusugu 1 .  v. t .  & v.i. i nterrupt, intrude 
u pon , barge in on, come un i nvited, such as 
a man who is not invited to a feast but 
barges in a nd helps h imself to food. 
Thosei fasusugu ka te gamu gedi teu 
re Don 't  i nter rupt when they are 
eat ing .  
2 .  n .  overlapping layer of thatch where 
two rows joi n .  
fata n .  t ime, occurrence o r  instance i n  t ime. 
Kaisei fata mei kolho mana na He 
only came once. 
fatakle 1. v . t .  revea l ,  expose; disclose, 
confess wrongdoing; fr . takle; cf. fakni .  
Thosei fatakle tafri, na soru gita puhi 
Don ' t  revea l ( stories) a l l  around lest 
bad th i ngs ha ppen to us .  
fatakle nakhibo confess wrongdoing 
2 .  n .  feast exchange in which food and 
gifts are presented by wife to husband in 
order to s ignal a n  end to marital conflict 
and demonstrate the importance of the 
relationsh ip ;  d. falouloku, tore gano. 
fatali v. t .  send with a messenger ;  cf . fatei. 
fatali gnaka send a pouch-payment 
(formerly to enl ist an  ally for ra id ing) 
fatamo 1 .  v. t .  put together in  one place; 
joi n together .  2. v.i . accumulate food to 
d i str i bute among descent group attending 
feast .  3 .  n .  platform, used at feasts for 
cutt ing up pigs . 
fatatamo v.t .  & v.i. make up  after a 
qua rrel ; make amends. 
Repa re ke la fatatamo hi They have 
a lready made up. 
fatara v.i. wait for the opportune moment 
in which to go, esp. when padd l i ng through 
a reef passage, so as  not to be overturned 
by waves. 
fate v. t .  & v.i. judge. make a moral or legal 
judgment; hold a court. 
Bosu na ne god a ka gedi thobi re na 
athi di  ka fate mae koto bosu re 
neu sia The pig ate their garden so 
(they wil l ) take the pig's owners to 
court. 
fati 1. adj. numeral four .  
fafati fourth 
2.  adj. four .  n umeral count ing . 3.  n .  
fou r ,  cardinal number .  
fati'a v.s. be turned over , have the i nside or 
u nderside outward ,  as  when fold ing a leaf 
to make a parce l :  ant. fapogru; fr . thi'a. 
Piha ne fati 'a iia nu bosu ne fapogru 
iia nu sasa egu If the parcel i s  i nside 
out it 's pork ,  if i t 's topside out , i t ' s  
fi s h .  
fatofo v . t .  & v.i. t u r n  over bottom-up ,  
upside down (contai ner or  canoe) ;  syn .  
fakopo. 
fatoke v.t. reach the end of; complete a n  
action o r  process , such as dying after a 
long i l l ness; fulfill or satisfy expectat ions ; 
fr . thoke. 
Ke gnafa bago, mala fatoke gau iara 
You rest. so I can catch up .  
lara ne tei ne tei fatoke gau ka 
thogele gno neke sukha iia sia 
I went and went and reached that 
mountain before coming down aga i n .  
fatuge v . i .  put up  w i th ;  suppress a n  urgent 
need. such as eati ng, ur inat ing or 
defecating; hold i nside, keep from doing or 
expressing someth ing .  such as a nger; 
absta i n .  
fatutuani v.t .  believe to  be  true. have trust 
or faith in; fr . tuani .  
The'ome fatutuani ni iara te mei vaka 
ginou na I don 't believe that the sh ip 
i s  coming later . 
fatha n. roof beam (generic ) .  
fatha chari n. beam run ning along the 
top of wal l posts. 
fatha pha ' u  n. central roof beam ,  r idge 
pole. 
fafatha v . t .  & v.i. lay across, such as 
placi ng a beam in  position .  
fnatha v.s. lay across ( long object) ,  be 
wedged in cross-wise position .  
Tore ! Kaisei gaju bi'o i a  na  elo ne 
soru ka nabritha na fnatha teu ka 
mala apu tahati gne Goodness !  A 
big tree floated down in the flood a nd 
wedged here (making a pool ) ,  so we 
can bathe. 
fathagra v.t .  1 . use magic to make turt le 
come to the surface: fr . thagra . 2 .  make 
vis ib le : i ncrease in size. such as prod ucing 
chi ldren for the fami ly .  
fathagra nagnafa show feel ings 
Mae John gne ne fathagri di na 
thabuknagna te Thomas re, te 
Mary re, te Richard re teu re John 
here has i ncreased h is fami ly with 
Thomas, Mary a nd Richard (h i s  
ch i ldren) . 
fathoethoke v.t . & v.i. i nform on , report 
someone else ' s  wrongdoing :  fr . thoke: 
syn .  ripoti : cf. pipliposa . 
Hei si te fathoethoke ni puhi te di 'a 
tagna mae Loti ia? Who reported 
the matter that Loti is angry about? 
fathogo v.t . & v.i .  1 .  become worse or 
more serious. from a smal l  or harmless 
state (sore. i l l ness ) .  
Na chrahi i koi neku kolho nu ke 
fathogo neu It was only a smal l  
scratch but ( i t )  became worse. 
2. pretend ,  do someth ing as a pretense 
whi le having u lterior motives: make a 
pretext of. 
Fathogogna kolho si mala tei Ghoveo 
teu mana na ia, neke tei bakolo 
kolho sia He just pretended he had 
to go to Ghoveo, (then) just went 
fi sh ing .  
fathoke v. t .  &- v.i .  have an  end result ,  
consequence, fi na l  outcome: fr . thoke. 
l ago gema te thod o loku Friday gne 
fathokegna na, na tei ka sosolo sia 
Man ,  you refuse to work on Fr iday 
( pu blic work day) and the result wi l l  
be going to ja i l .  
lara d i 'a  tagu fara sia tore. E 
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fathokei nala ame keli tagu I 'm  
very angry. I ' l l  have t o  reach the end 
of it before I 'm happy. 
fathoro v.t. accuse, blame for wrongdoing: 
syn .  fagoro. 
Mare ne fathoro ka iara te falelehe 
bosu na sia They accused me of 
k i l l i ng the pig. 
fa 'au'au v.t. tempt, make someone feel 
frustrated at not bei ng a ble to possess 
someth ing :  fr o au'au .  
Glepo filo lao ni keli tamu, 
magnahagei ni nu the'ome habo ni ,  
the'ome hata ni ,  glepo teuana 
fa 'au'au nigo You see someth i ng 
you l i ke ,  (you )  want  i t  but  can ' t  touch 
i t .  can 't get i t ,  ( so) that th i ng tempts 
you . 
fa 'ene 1 .  v.i .  show di scomfort or whine to 
gain attention , esp. ch i ldren .  2. v.t .  & v.i . 
cl ing, stay close together , not want to be 
separated : cf . fa'oi'ofi . 
Fa'  ene fara si rep a tholagi are That 
marr ied couple real ly sticks together .  
fa 'eu'emu v.t .  & v . i .  fl i r t ,  tease someone of 
the opposite sex by making fl i rtatious 
gesture :  var . fadeudemu. 
fa 'igno v. t .  & v.i. give, hand out ,  dispense 
a l l  of someth ing (esp .  food for 
consumption ) . 
Fofolo teke mei ka gopa Henry ia ne 
fa 'igno lao kolho ka goro sua re sia 
That parcel of food that came to you 
and Henry was given out to all the 
ch i ld ren . 
fa ' iho v.t .  & v.i .  1 .  be confused or 
u ncerta i n :  be i nca pable: not know what to 
do: syn .  memheana. 
Fa'iho gau sara te the'ome mei iago 
ia I was confused when you did n ' t  
come . 
Gusna faphiephirei nala mare ne gilei 
fa 'iho sara ia They were just 
questioning i n  circles u ntil I got 
confused . 
2 .  1I. S.  be difficu l t ,  awkward. 
Fa'iho fara si kokholo suga teuao 
This kind of house is very awkward 
(to l ive i n ) .  
3.  die ( person , euphem . ) .  
La  fa 'iho h i  l a  s i  mae te fogra ia The 
s ick man has died . 
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fa 'io'iho v.l .  & v.i. be ser iously i l l .  but 
st i l l  a l ive. 
fa 'oi 'ofi 1 .  v.i .  c l ing .  hang on to. lean 
against a nother for su pport or attention . 
such as a ch i ld who hangs on to his parent 
consta nt ly :  fr . oi'ofi : cf. fa'ene. 
Mae,  tei de lei bago! Ne fa'oi'ofi neu 
nala iago ! Man .  you get away! You 
were just c l i nging! 
2 .  v.i .  reappear after death to be with 
relatives ( spi r i t of deceased family 
member ) .  
Mae bi'o t e  dofi i a  neke mei fa 'oi'ofi 
neu ka thugna khetogna teure, neu 
sia The big man who d ied came back. 
c l i ng ing to h is ch i ldren and wife. 
fa 'oni v.l . 1 .  spoi l .  i ndu lge: var .  fa'ono: 
redup l .  fa 'oi'oni, fa 'o'ono. 
Ne fa 'oni ni iago nu me nogna na gu 
na'a neu Because you indu lged h im .  
he expects th i ngs now. 
2. give i n  to. follow along wit h .  try to 
consta nt ly please. such as a man who 
doesn ' t  play soccer beca use his wife tel ls 
him not to. or someone who doesn't stand 
up to a bu l ly .  
lago ne fa 'oi 'oni ni, gema You gave in 
to h im.  man (your ch i ld .  that's why he cr ied l i ke that) . 
feaferai n. tradit ional men 's da nce with 
jumping .  swaying movements. holding up 
weapons .  
fefei v . t .  delouse. remove l ice from ha i r :  
syn .  fafaL 
fefekha v.s. be freshly d ug (crabhole) : va r .  
feafekha. 
Fefekha teu nala ana khakau na! A 
crab just  dug  that hole! 
fefelo n. 1 .  net float. 2. buoy attached to 
spear u sed for h u nt ing turt le . 
feferi adJ. l a rge n umber . i n numerable: ten 
thousand .  mi l l ion or b i l l ion .  
feho n. med i um-sized edi ble green lizard 
(Corucia zebrata) :  syn. gleko. 
fei 1 .  prep. in the domain or realm of. 
fei Khi lo'au in the rea lm of the chu rch 
2.  prep. towards .  in  the d irection of. 
fei Bughotu towards Bughotu .  in the 
Bughotu a rea 
3 .  adv. all the way: at the extreme. 
lara ne filo ni fei hagegna na I saw 
(h im)  going al l the way up .  
fei ulu i n  the very front 
4. adv. fi na l ly .  complete ly :  permanently , 
'for good ' .  
Fajinai sago i a  gema, jame la fei 
athagna hi la mana si nogu iara na 
ia You 're lucky, man ,  I thought he 
had taken it (lost knife) for good . 
fei lehe die for good 
feisua v.i. breed, reproduce (an ima l s ) :  lay 
eggs : fr o sua:  var .  fesua.  
Gogoflo khune tini  are,  na feisua 
nauno Compress those empty cans  
lest mosquitoes breed ( i n  them) .  
feka 11 . type of tree ( Kleinhovia hospita.) : 
used i n  house construction :  syn .  vaevare. 
fela n. 1 .  smal l bird with long feathers .  
associated with sorcery .  2.  type of 
sorcery said to be imported from 
Guadalcana l .  
felani v.i .  shave hair : syn .  goigori. 
fene (archaic) V.l. & v.i. i nspect, probe, 
examine, look closely at : syn .  fini : 
feo adj. l ight i n  weight :  red upl .  fefeo: syn .  
kofe: a nt .  tahu. 
fafeofeo v.t .  make l ight, l ighten a load . 
fere n. palm tree, used i n  house 
construction for making floors and wal l ;  
syn .  nabria. 
ferha v.l .  open up, as a basket or a book: 
redupl .  feferha. 
fnerha V.S. be open .  as a book or basket : 
var . fnegra. 
fesua see feisua. 
fe'o n. fresh ly cut taro corm .  top of taro 
plant saved for planting i n  a new garden :  
cf. nagrathu, napleso. 
fidi v.l. k v.i. moult. shed an  outer 
cover ing of ski n ,  as a snake :  syn .  
fafauta, fafauhe. 
fififri v.i . tremble. shiver . as  from cold or 
fear :  syn. dedede, goegore, tetete. 
fifikhei t ' . / .  turn over food bei ng cooked in a 
fi re or oven .  
Fifikhei piha na gema ! Turn over the 
food parcel s .  man !  
figri v. t .  & v.i . ret u r n .  go back. tu rn  back. 
turn around and retu r n :  turn over : redu pl .  
fifigri : cf. pulo, bobli, klikhi . 
Mae Luku na ke la figri hi Maglau 
Luke has gone back to Maglau .  
fafifigri v. t .  send back. make go back: 
transform .  t u r n  i nto. 
fafigri adv. in a backward or reverse 
d i rection :  t u rn i ng  a round :  cf. fapulo. 
Ke atha fafigri nodi naflahi re Take 
back the i r  kn ives. 
fnigri adj. twisted out of shape or 
posit ion .  t u rned around .  
fihi  n .  sma l l  salt-water fish  species. 
i nc lud ing various types of goby. 
fija v.t . break apart. shatter . as a coconut  
or bott le :  redup l .  fifija: cf. phosa. 
fike v.t. cut .  chop firewood ; syn. uge. 
fikna'o 1 .  adj. heated twice in an  oven 
(food . esp. t ubers ) : var .  fakna'o, fekna 'o ;  
cf. fapulokno'o ,  fakno'o . 2 .  v.s.  be 
cold .  u nderdone (food ) . 
fikhere n .  type of salt-water fish  
(Sphaeramia) . 
fila n .  t h u nderclap  from a nearby l ightn i ng  
bolt .  making a loud .  sharp bang: syn .  
pharagama. cf. gugulu . 
filifogu v.s .  busy .  occupied with many 
d ifferent tasks ;  syn .  rugusi . 
filo v . t .  & v.i .  look a t .  see. 
Tei filo nogu ni vaka flaio gno I 'm  
going t o  look a t  t h e  plane there. 
fafilo v.t. show. expose. let others see. as 
s howing a picture .  
fifilo v. t .  & v . i .  watch .  gaze at .  as 
watch i ng a dance: cf. dodonna. 
filo dei v.t. real ise . see or fi nd after 
search ing for ;  va r .  filo deni. 
filo fahage 1. v.i. look up. 2.  v.t .  
respect. l i t .  ' Iook up  to' .  
fil o  fa 'uchu V . t .  & v.i . give a sideways 
glance. ind icat ing rejection or bad 
feel i ng .  
filo glani v. t .  see. u nderstand .  recognise. 
filotutu v.t .  & v.i . gaze at .  stare intently. 
fiofilo 1. v.t .  watch over .  look after . care 
for ;  cf. fifilo .  
Fiofilo ni meu sua gne egu (You ) 
should watch over th i s  ch i ld .  
2 .  n .  appearance. looks. 
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Fiofilogna sisi solou na e rija The 
appearance of the solou fru i t  i s  
orange. 
fini v.t. & v.i . i nspect. probe. examine .  look 
closely at: syn. fene. 
finoga n .  1 .  year .  2.  time of year around 
J uly and August when the sitha (a lmond) 
t rees are ful l  of r ipe n uts :  conceived as  
completion of  year ly cycle: cf. posasitha . 
fio n. 1 .  th in ski n or s heath cover ing n uts 
such as  a lmonds or cut n uts ;  cf. thafi . 
fiogna sitha almond sk in 
2.  pen is sk in .  
fiofido n .  na i l .  fingerna i l . toena i l . 
fiofilo 1 .  v . t .  watch over . look after . care 
for :  fr . filo. 
F iofilo ni meu sua gne egu (You) 
shou ld watch over th i s  ch i ld . 
2 .  n. appearance. looks. 
Fiofilogna sisi solou na e rija The 
appearance of the solou fru it is 
orange. . 
firi v.i. 1 .  snar l .  tangle :  caus .  fafiri .  
Ne fafiri sasa nogu naula na The fis h  
got tangled u p  i n  my fish ing l ine. 
2 .  become confused . ambivalent 
(thoughts .  feel ings) ; redupl .  fifiri. 
fifiri nagnafa tangle (one' s) feelings 
fniri v . s .  1. be snar led . tangled. 2 .  be 
confused . fool ish . 
fisa1 n. smal l grey edible b i rd .  
fisa2 n .  long edible ee l  with white-grey eye 
s imi lar  in colour to fisa b i rd .  
fiti adv. just .  s imply ;  without forethought 
or regard to socia l norms; cf. tafri, 
khogla, kolho. 
Thosei fiti atha gedi re Don 't just 
take their food (without asking) . 
fitu 1 .  adj. numeral seven .  
fafitu seventh 
2 .  adj. seven .  n umeral count ing .  
fitui n .  seven .  ca rd ina l  n umber. 
fituphiephile n .  waxi ng half moon. seventh 
(middle) n ight of new to ful l  moon cycle. 
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fitusalei adj. numeral seventy. 
flada v.i. f ly off ( smal l  piece ) .  gla nce away 
from .  such as a n  almond nut shoot ing out 
of one's hand whi le trying to crack its shell 
with a stone. 
fladu v.i .  s l ip out of one's grasp. 
Kuri gegu sitha na egu teu iara na 
fladu egua na'a me soru ni kharne 
na neu sara ia I was pounding my 
a lmond nut when it s l i pped out of my 
grasp and I came down on my hand .  
flalo v.i .  fly i n  the sky. as  b i rds or planes. 
vaka flalo n .  aeroplane .  l i t .  ' f ly ing sh ip ' .  
flanha v. i .  suck or pu l l  i n  one ' s  stomach. 
flau v.i .  peel off ( ski n ) :  caus .  faflau: syn . 
flit i :  cf .  fafauta.  
flea u.s. be mouldy ( leftover food) :  cf. 
gnuba. 
flego v.s .  bent out of shape :  ch ipped . 
naflego a bent or ch ipped object. 
flehi v.i. weave or braid rope: syn . pijiri : 
cf. pukri, tikhi . 
naflehi n .  woven or plaited rope. 
flethu V.t. & v.i . splash water i nto canoe 
with vigorous paddl ing .  
faflethu adv. vi�orously splash ing water . 
shak ing ca noe ( paddl ing) : redup l .  
fafleuflethu .  
Thosei gorha fafleuflethu Don 't  
paddle v igorously . 
fliti v.i .  peel off (of ski n ) :  syn . flau .  
fifliti v. l .  peel off sk in :  syn . faflau. 
fludu1 v.i. give a dy ing gasp or gulp .  such 
as  a fl utter i ng flame that fi nal ly 
exti ngu ishes i tself. or a dying person. 
Fludu neku nu la lehe neku a sia ( I t) 
gasped and then d ied . 
fludu2 l1. i .  appear suddenly . 
Gnhokro neu gepa ne rnei fludu harne 
rane si mana ia We (two) were 
s i tt in� when he suddenly appeared th is  
morn ing.  
fnaja v . l .  & v.i .  shout or yel l  at :  ta lk 
a ngr i ly .  talk strongly and loud ly to: bark  
at :  nm l .  nafnaja .  
F naja d i  goro sua te kuru cheke teu 
ka te tarai are Yell a t  the chi ldren 
who are (always) talking dur ing 
prayer . 
fnakno adj. famous .  renowned : var .  
nafnakno. 
funei fnakno n. famous chief: syn .  
vunagi thaba (Bughotu ) .  
fnela v.i. copulate. have sexual i ntercourse 
with :  cf. ei, torna. 
Mae hebei fnela ka hebei So-and-so 
had intercourse with so-and-so. 
nafnela n .  penis (col loq . ) .  
fnera v.l .  & v.i. c u t  ( ski n ) .  wound . lacerate: 
syn. vnahe. 
Ne fnera nogu ka naflahi sara ia I cut  
myself w i th  my knife. 
nafnera n .  cut in the ski n .  laceration . 
wound . 
fneso v.i. peel off. come a part .  separate one 
layer from another. such as broken 
fi ngernai l . ski n .  or sealed envelope coming 
unstuck: var .  fniso: cf. fniglo. 
fniglo v.s. dislodged . pried out .  come loose. 
having been popped out. such as a n  
animal 's eye o r  the stone of a jewel r i ng :  
cf. fneso. 
fnikla v. t .  & v.i .  be easy for .  suited to: be 
able to do: var .  fnikna. 
The'orne fnikla nigo si la ba iago 
gloku teuana ia, gerna That work 
doesn ' t  seem easy for you. man .  
fnisi v.i. spl inter off. 
nafnisi n .  smal l  s l iver or strand. esp. 
meat or fis h .  as  a t i ny piece torn off for 
shar ing : fr . fnis i .  
Mei kakatha nafnisi sasa Give (me) a 
smal l shred of fis h .  
fnogu adj. cluttered . l i ttered with rubbi sh :  
caus .  fafnogu: nm ! .  nafnogu.  
fnonu adj. sharp (edge of poin t ) :  ant .  
phuka. 
fafnonu v.t . sharpen into a point or sharp 
edge: redupl .  fafofnonu. 
fnoto v.s. be blocked up. plugged up .  as  a 
dra i nage pipe: fr . foto.  
Fnoto ne the'orne soru kerosene ka 
juta ana That lamp was plugged up .  
the kerosene wasn ' t  coming down .  
fnua v.i . smell a pungent odour .  
Fnua neu ka nehugu na My nose got 
a whiff. 
fnuda v.i .  fa i n t .  
Kaisei mae ne fnuda ka suga fogra 
gno hamerane One man fa i nted at 
the hospital th is mor n ing .  
fnuro v. i .  1 .  suddenly spray or shower 
through the a i r .  such as  sparks from a fire 
wh ich has been sti rred up. or s pray from 
spray can .  2.  play excitedly .  
foafota v.t .  &: v.i .  divide. separate, esp. 
because of a d i sagreement or q uarre l :  var .  
fofota : caus .  fafoafota: d. sopa: ant .  
fofodu.  
La foarota hi nogna re (He)  has 
d ivided h i s  th ings . 
fnota v.s.  be d ivided . 
Namono gne la fnota hi la This place 
i s  a lready divided . 
fobo v.s. be hot, as hot water or sun :  syn .  
brana ,  cf. mhobo. 
Fobo fara na prai gne This sun is  very 
hot .  
fodu1 v.s .  be ful l i n  volume,  as  a ful l  cup :  
cau s .  fafofodu.  
fodu2 V.s .  1 .  be together , harmon ious .  at  
peace , c lose ( relationsh ip) : redup l .  fofodu: 
ant .  sopa, foafota. 
kherami fofodu our close friend 
2 .  adv. joint ly ,  together :  an t .  sopa. 
loku fodu work together 
foefobe v. t .  &: v.i .  roast food in a s low fire .  
foflo n .  mouth : var .  flono: syn .  nalhi 
( polite) . 
fofoana n. boi l :  a pa i nful .  i nfected swel l i ng :  
syn .  nhuge. 
fofodu n .  severe sickness character ised by 
marked swel l i ng of body and face .  
fofogri v.i .  grate , make grat ing noise 
(windblown bra nches r u bbing aga i nst each 
other) . 
fofolo 1 .  v.i .  mix d ifferent foods together 
such as  leafy greens ,  taro, and coconut a nd 
place them i n  a parcel for cooking i n  an 
oven :  syn .  peupehu . 2 .  n. parcel of food 
with leaves and meat i ns ide. 
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fofota v.t .  &: v.i. divide. separate, esp. 
because of a d isagreement or quarre l :  va r .  
foafota: caus .  fafoafota: cf. sopa. 
fofotu n .  barnacle. 
fofo'ita n. stick or piece of bamboo, placed 
over the shoulder for carrying a net bag on 
one's back, nhi'o style: syn .  fufuata, 
gali'oho. 
fofo'o n .  Adam's  apple, a projection of 
carti lage at the front of the (male) throat. 
fofro v.t .  &: v.i .  1 .  clear underbrush .  esp. 
for clear i ng a garden site: clear away i n  a 
q uick or hasty fashion: syn .  brasi. 2 .  
t a l k  evasively ,  avoid a sensit ive topic, ' beat 
around the bus h ' :  cf. cheke faphiephirei . 
Fofro tafri kolho sago cheke teure, 
the'ome cheke fadogli ni puhi teku 
na You ' re just beating around the 
bush ,  not tal king straight to the 
problem . 
3 .  wiggle fish ing l i ne  when fly fish ing .  
fogra 1 .  n .  i l l ness, sickness (gener ic ) .  2.  
ad). sick, i l l .  
suga fogra hospital 
3 .  v.s. be sick. get sick: redup l .  
foafogra . 
Mana na fogra fara tei au ka suga 
fogra He is very sick a nd went to 
stay in the hospita l .  
Fogra gau I 'm  sick. 
fogra gauha n. sickness characterised by 
drowsiness d ur ing the day a nd severe 
stomach cramps at n ight . 
fogra mha'u n. ser ious stomach upset , 
possibly acute i ndigestion .  
fogra nasihe n .  sickness characterised by 
conti n ua l  cough , esp. at n ight :  sound of 
cough l ikened to noise made by fly ing fox, 
nasihe. 
fogna n .  1. h igher e levation (d irection ) .  
2 .  south-eastern end of the is land :  c
( 
holo, magati: ant .  paka. 
ke fogna south-east: towards the 
mountains 
Mana na tei fogna agno He is going 
up to the east there. 
foke 71. part of khubaha vine, sometimes 
chewed with betel n ut . 
foli v.t .  &: v.i .  buy: var .  voli : syn .  sabiri, 
tabara. 
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fonho adj. nasal sound ing (qua lity of 
blocked larynx) . 
fora n. reed . used for making thatch :  syn. 
khapi .  
foro 1 .  n .  cocon ut mi lk .  2. v.t .  make 
coconut mi lk  by sq ueezi ng grated coconut .  
3 .  n .  any pudd ing made with coconut 
mi lk .  s uch as  taro coconut pudding .  
foro mha'u taro coconut pudding 
fnoro v.s. be creamy .  m i lky (from adding 
coconut mi lk) . 
foto 1 .  n. type of tree : leaves used for 
cover i ng  food baked i n  a stone oven .  2 .  
v . t .  patch o r  fix a hole. s uch as laying 
leaves on a leaki ng roof. or patching 
clothes or a canoe :  pl ug  up by patch ing 
over : redupl .  fofoto. 
Foto lao gu kaisei taba ame muki na 
egu Patch i t  with a piece of wood 
a nd then a pply cau lk ing. 
fnoto v.s .  be blocked. plugged up .  as  a 
d ra i nage p ipe. 
F noto ne the'ome soru kerosene ka 
juta ana That lamp was plugged up .  
the kerosene wasn ' t  coming down .  
fotho v . t .  & v . i .  shut .  close. as a door or 
box : redup l .  fofotho: syn .  botho. 
fnotho closed 
fothi v.t. & v.i. defend. protect aga i nst :  
cf .  fotho. 
funei fothi protective chief 
K mana puhi majagani re la mei nu 
khegra fothi di mae funei gne egu 
Many new (bad) ways are coming but 
this ch ief is  standing aga inst them. 
fou 1 .  adv. l i ke th i s :  l i ke so. 2 .  v.i .  go or 
happen in  a certain way :  var . fu : d .  egu. 
Na the'ome mei kolho vaka na gu 
fou? Is the sh ip  s imply not coming or 
what? ( impl ies doubt) 
lago gu fou �ema tei atha gedi gano 
ra (I th i nk) it was you . man. who 
went a nd took their food l i ke that . 
Ne fou na nu . . . If that 's how it i s  
then . . .  
Fou agne ! L i ke th is !  
fanefou interrog. how? : how does it 
go? :  syn. faneha . 
fo' i  v . l .  treat a wound by applying a salve 
dress ing :  redupl .  fofo' i .  
Tei fo'i tubu mana ka John He went 
to John to get the sore treated . 
fra v.i. bolt or leap u p  suddenly :  make a 
sharp forward movement. such as someone 
spr inging up or a bird taking off suddenly :  
redupl . frafra: var .  vra: d. fasresre. 
Fraede (P ij in )  n. Fr iday. 
Frane v.s. be brave. bold . not. t imid or 
afra id .  courageous .  
frarapaja adj. without a centre r idge-piece. 
khikilova ( roof) : var. fafrapaja.  
fren ( Pij i n )  n .  friend . esp. lover . 
frefreni v.t .  & v.i. befriend . esp. to have 
sex relations. 
friro v.t .  & v.i. veer i n  the wrong d i rection . 
change d irect ion errat ical ly .  go astray: 
wander a imlessly: syn .  jijo. 
froro v.t .  & v.i. hang oneself. commit 
suicide by hanging: die by hanging. 
Ke lao meke the'o tapa meu na froro 
nogu iara ia If you and I were not 
(together ) I would hang myself. 
fro'i v.t. & v.i. squeeze or wring l iqu id as  i n  
making coconut mi lk  o r  medicine: va r .  
fro'o: redupl .  fofro' i :  syn. poji. 
frua v.t .  & v.i. sweep back and forth with a 
stick .  as i n  beat ing down tal l grass. 
fruni v.s. covered over :  blocked. 
obstructed . such as a road blocked by a 
fal len tree: d. kmui, nagra . 
funei fruni cover ing leader (of an ent ire 
region) 
Nabrou na la fruni The road is  
blocked. 
fafruni adv. having the effect of blocki ng. 
Hei si te rave fafruni nabrou ia? Who 
cut the tree blocki ng the road? 
fufruni v.l. cover over .  as with a bla n ket : 
fi l l  i n  or over . 
frunho v.i. cover over with a th in  fi lm or 
layer of fine particles such as dirt or ashes .  
Frunho mei nala kha'agi ne fodu ka 
tevolo gne The fire has covered th is  
table a l l  over with ashes. 
nafrunho n .  layer or trai l  of ashes. dust .  
sawdust .  fine particles. 
frusu v.i. spit making a spray . esp. a 
mixture of sal iva and g inger . used i n  
heal ing or magic: var . prusu .  
fruta v.s .  be ha i ry .  covered wi th  body ha i r .  
nafruta th ick ha i r  
Comins na fruta fara Comins  is  very 
ha i ry .  
fuafuha v.i . beg in  to s how s igns of 
pregnancy:  fr o fu'a: cf. bukla, koloi . 
fuefule v. l .  & v.i. use part of a sago leaf to 
get a smoky fire to flame up .  
Fuefule sago kha 'agi ana mala dudulu 
na'a ne gagahu gita Put some sago 
leaf in that fire to make it flame.  i t ' s  
smoking us (out ) . 
fufnutu v.i . ache. throb. as from pressure 
or pai n .  
Fufnutu fara nhuge na ne la  sukhu la 
snuha ne mafo ria The boi l real ly 
ached unt i l  la nced a nd burst. then it 
healed. 
fufu 1 .  n .  bamboo borer . 2 .  v.s .  be 
worm-eaten .  
fufuata n .  st ick or piece of bamboo. placed 
over the shoulder for carry ing a net bag on 
one's back . nhi 'o-style : syn. fofo'ita, 
gali 'oho. 
fufuliki n .  smal l  st ick put th rough pierced 
ear as ea r ornament :  syn .  khalehage. 
fufuloho n .  type of reed : leaves used to 
make fufulho spout . and i n  certa in 
medic ines .  
fufulho n .  spout. made of rol led leaf. for 
dr i n ki ng from a bamboo water conta i ner : 
syn .  vilohi . 
fufure n. plant species growing in sand 
along the coast. 
fuho n .  tree k ind :  bark used for certa in 
medic ines .  
fula v.s. 1 .  deep red i n  colour . such as an  
i nfected sore. or bloodshot eyes. 2.  
menstruate :  have a menstrua l  per iod . 
Ke la fula hi la (She has ) a l ready 
started her period. 
funei n .  leader . ch ief. 
mae funei chief 
funei fruni protective ch ief. l i t .  
'cover ing '  or 'blocki ng' 
funei kmui protective chief. l i t .  
' cover ing '  
funei Khilo'au church chief 
funei nafnako renowned ch ief 
funei thoga ch ief of great wealth 
gaga funei main branch of betel n ut 
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fafuefunei v.i. pretend to  be  of  ch iefly 
status .  such as by givi ng orders rather 
than work ing .  l i t .  'make oneself ch iefly ' .  
funu 1 .  v.t .  & v.i. begin .  start. come from:  
redupl . fufunu:  syn .  vuha . 
Funu mu heva neke mei sago ia? 
Where did you come from? 
2 .  conj. s i nce. from the start of. 
Thomas na the'ome mei agne funu 
hamerane Thomas hasn ' t  come here 
s i nce morn i ng. 
fura v.i. 1 .  flow or spr ing from the ground : 
spew. gush out from:  redupl .  fuafura : cf. 
glokha. 
Fura mei kho'u Water comes flowing 
out .  
2 .  s uddenly proliferate or  ' spr ing out '  from 
the ground ( phaja snakes) : var . pura. 
Fura ne fura phaja re ka kho'u 
Korasaba gno thifa na neku si goro 
ga'ase Buala grea Long ago. all the 
gir ls of Buala said they saw snakes 
crawl ing out at the Korasaba r iver . 
fusa v.t .  toss out or pour down on :  redup l .  
fuafusa. 
Tei fusa lao kho'u ka geu kabaje, ne 
dati fara Go pour water on your 
cabbage. i t ' s  very sunny .  
futu n .  a spr ing of water wi th a bamboo 
duct .  
fututoho n .  a bamboo duct for taking 
d r i nking water. 
fu 'a 1 .  n .  fru it or nu t .  the seed-bear ing 
part of a plant :  cf. sis i ,  fuafuha. 2 .  adv. 
altogether .  bot h .  a l l :  cf. kafe. 
Ka fu 'a thei la nhigo si naikno gna 
namono gnea All the people of th is 
vi l lage went together .  
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gaba n .  palm  frond or wide leaf of plants ,  
s uch as  banana :  cf. jeklo. 
gabe n. small net held in one hand for 
fish i ng .  
gabili n .  attacking ra ider s ,  enemy warriors :  
syn .  nasnura, thara :  cf. naoka. 
gabro n.  atmosphere. s ky ,  space below 
glaulapu: var . grabo: cf. glaulapu. 
gabusi n .  type of tree. used for making wall 
posts in house construction : leaves used 
for certa in  medicines. 
gabusikrupe n .  large tree with black bark  
l i ke gabusi on ly  regarded as female 
(nakrupe) . 
gae v.s. be clea n ,  washed. d irt-free, such as  
a clea n house or  person :  caus .  fagagae. 
Gae fara si sua gne This chi ld is  very 
c lea n .  
gafu n.  haze, mist .  
gaga n .  1 .  s i ngle bra nch of betel nut :  cf. 
nure. 
gaga funei first branch of betel with 
many n uts .  l i t .  'ch ief branch ' .  
2 .  genea logical branch .  segment of descent 
group :  syn .  grege: cf. thi'a, vike. 
gagaha v.s. be fa raway (d istance by sea ) .  
requ i r i ng  strong canoe padd l ing .  
Gagaha fara theigna Onogou gno na 
Going to Onogou ( Is land) is a long 
t r ip .  
gagahu 1 .  v . i .  fi l l  the a i r  w i th  smoke. 
make s moky: fr o gahu .  
Tafnu unha si te  gagahu suga kuki 
gnea? What is  cooking that is 
smoking up this cookhouse? 
2. n .  smoke from nearby source. 
gagama n. jaw. 
gagani n .  pest le . pounder used for mash ing 
cooked tubers i n  a bow l :  syn . thobelagi: 
cf. natupi .  
gagaro 1 .  n .  r ib .  2 .  v.s .  be th in  ( body ) .  
lea n :  a nt .  blokha : cf. roarona . 
gagaropela v.s. very th in  ( body ) ,  
emaciated . 
ga�ava n.  type of salt-water fish  (Trachinotus blochii) . 
gagrai n. molar tooth .  
gaga n .  fish ing l i ne .  
gagable n.  glossy swiftlet (Collocalia 
esculentaL f l ies swiftly l i
k
e a swallow and 
feeds on f
l
y ing i nsects l ike gnata: cf. 
s ikapu.  
gagafa1 v.i .  blow l ight ly (breeze ) .  breezy: 
var. gagafa. 
gagafa2 n. aromatic leaf chewed with betel 
n u t :  variety of khubaha. 
gagaho n. rafters .  bamboo roof poles which 
run perpend icular to central beam :  var .  
gaho. 
gagala n .  ladder : bridge: syn .  glalako. 
ga�ale n.  type of tree, with edi ble fruit (also eaten by fly i ng fox and possum) :  
leaves used for some medicines . 
gagalovu n. large wave i n  deep water . 
gagano n. giant clam shel l .  
gagarosi n .  edible shel lfi s h .  
gagata n .  Sanford ' s  eagle ( I-Ialiaeetus 
san ford;) : totemic bird o
t 
the 
Nakmeru
f
unei clan :  cf. nainhaiji. 
gagavo n .  u pper a rm :  var .  gaogavo. 
gaghamu n. feast (gener ic) : fr . gamu: 
syn. neigano. 
gaho n .  rafters .  roof poles which r un  
perpendicular to  central beam :  var .  
gagaho. 
gahu v.t. 1 .  roast. bake. cook food in a 
fire. 2 .  heat coconut kernels for making 
copra :  cf . gagahu. 
gaichuchu'u n .  smal l  tree with breast­
shaped fru i t  eaten by b i rds .  
gaidodomu n .  tree l i ke the domu tree but 
not used in canoe-making .  
gaigai n .  1 .  stem (p lant) : a stem with 
only smal l fruit or n uts .  2.  handle .  
gaiganiguga v.s .  be without property, 
fal sely cla iming the possession of others :  
fr o guga: cf. arama'ia. 
gaiganisasa n. osprey ( Pandion 
. haliaetus) . fis h-eat ing sea bird . 
gaigani'uri n. brownish-green l izard 
(Gonocephalus godeffroyi) ;  syn. gnare. 
gaignagnabo n. type of large tree with 
large leaves . 
gaignagnahi n. type of tree; leaf. wh ich 
resembles the gnahi plant. i s  used for 
medicine .  
gaiju n. tree (gener ic) ; st ick ;  wood ; var .  
gaju, gaizu . 
gaijuheta n. type of salt-water fis h .  
possibly Gaterin chaetodonoides. 
gaikofa n .  type of tree (Drmogia 
calacen,<;is ) ;  var .  nakofa.  
gaikokora n .  tree used to make house 
rafters .  
gaikuro n .  type of tree; used to make a 
magical potion to attract fish ;  hol low 
tru n k  a nd branches used to make net 
floats . 
gailehe n .  smal l  gu l ly formed by erosion. 
becoming a r ivu let i n  ra i n .  
gailoku n .  type of tree. used in house 
construction .  
gaimamau n. tree used to  make house 
rafters .  
gaimomonha n .  tree with poisonous leaves; 
slow-burn ing wood is used as portable 
· I ighter · .  
gaipaja n .  type of tree which grows near 
seaside and is u sed in some medici nes ; 
var .  gaipaza . 
Pophoji gaipaza gna na e pharagaha 
fara Gaipaza medic ine is  very bitter .  
gairurhu n .  type of t ree (Carallia 
brachiata ) .  
gaisiasitha n. type of p lum tree 
(Pleiogynium t.imoren,<;e) . 
gaisisiri n. type of tree used for making 
houseposts ; aromatic . ed ible leaves used 
i n  some medic ines .  such as for reviving 
someone who has fainted; var .  nasisiri . 
gaitubi n .  tree with black bark resembl ing 
ebony .  but i s  not a hardwood . 
gaitutunu n. tree regarded as tabu for 
cutt ing. lest people die i n  the vi l lage. 
gaju n .  tree (gener ic) ; stick; var .  gaiju .  
galato n .  one strand or th read . fi bre. a 
si ngle. stri ng- l i ke object; syn .  grurha. 
galato cheke a strand of talk 
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galiri n. pipe-cleaner ;  s pi ne of coconut leaf 
or other implement used for clean i ng a 
p ipe .  
gali'oho ( Bughotu )  n .  st ick or piece of 
bamboo placed over the shoulder for 
carry ing a net bag on one 's back .  nhi'o 
style; var .  galiho; syn .  fofo'ita, fufuata. 
galo n. ocean wave. 
gama n. hard black stone. heated i n  fi re to 
make a stone oven ; formerly u sed to make 
adze heads. 
gamunitu V.l. & v.i. eat food which has 
been bespelled by a sorcerer. l it. 'eat s pi r i t  
( power ) ' ;  d. kodo lapi ,  kgnoru lapi. 
Fogra ne gamunitu kolho neu sao 
This sickness is  only from eati ng 
bespelled food . 
gano n. food ; d. eigano. 
thabogano v.i .  have the abi l ity or 
knowledge to perceive gamunitu 
sorcery; syn. thabogilai. 
gaoga n. type of snapper (schnapper) 
( Lutjanus boha) . 
gaogatho n. 1 .  thoughts . ideas .  m i nd .  2 .  
s ignificance. mea ni ng ;  fr . gatho; cf. 
nagnafa. 
Unha gaogatho puhi egu si te haidu 
gotilo boni ia? What ideas a nd 
events did you al l d iscuss at the 
meeting last n ight? 
gaogavo n. u pper arm; var .  gagavo. 
gapa n. a str ide. long step. 
gara1 v.t .  & v.i. be affl icted with the 
sickness caused by sosolo sorcery. 
characterised by gradual wasting away and 
emaciat ion. probably tuberculosis ;  cf. 
sanara, sosolo. 
glehegara gara death 
gara2 v.i .  burn down to ashes (cooking 
fire) . 
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La gara hi la si thafnu ka suga kuki 
gne The fire in the cookhouse has 
burned down to ashes .  
garana n .  cora l l imestone. 
garo n .  gecko l izard (gener ic) . 
garofa n. a n imal  fat :  syn .  maruhu. 
garu v.s. 1 .  be overr ipe but sti l l good for 
eat ing (sitha nut) 2 .  be du l l .  n icked. 
r u sted 
(
axe or knife blade ) .  
Nha'a  tafri goro sua  gre nogu naflahi 
na la gile garu All these ch i ldren 
hand led my knife unti l i t became dull 
and n icked . 
gasi1 ( Pij i n )  n .  flash l ight .  
fagasi v . t .  l ight with a flash l ight .  
gasi2 v. t .  str ip off pieces of mimhiji for 
weav ing i nto a long l i ne for masagi or 
visi-style fi sh ing .  
Tei gasi  mimhiji gotilo mala flehi e tei 
masagi ginou boni You a l l  str ip off 
some mimhiji to weave together and 
go masagi fish ing later ton ight . 
gasigara n.  type of tree: ba rk  used in 
certai n  medicines. 
gata v.s .  1 .  be stiff and d r ied out .  such as 
smoked fis h .  rope or v ine . 2 .  be dry .  with 
low water ( reef at low tide ) .  
gagatha v.s . b e  d r y .  stiff a nd hard from 
lack of moisture. such as old tobacco: 
cf. gaga'ita nana'ubra . 
Gnarho gne gagatha fara phia mae! 
This str ing is  real ly dry a nd stiff. 
man !  
gatha v . t .  & v.i. tease. joke. fool around: 
tal k playful ly (appropriate between people 
of d ifferent cia n s ) :  caus .  fagatha. 
gaufo'a V . t .  & v.i. join together sect ions of 
a turtle net .  
gaugaru n .  coconut at near-dry stage. sour 
to d r i nk :  var. gagaru : syn .  graratia. 
gauga 71. edible. red salt-water fis h .  s imi lar  
to bakosero. 
gauha n.  possum :  cf. grevai . 
gava 71 .. type of tree. used i n  canoe 
construct ion . 
ga'ase n.  gir l . female. woman :  cf . naikno: 
ant .  nalha 'u .  
ga'i n .  tree whose leaves are used to treat 
yaws sores . 
ga'u v.s. be d i stant .  far :  long i n  d istance: 
syn. khaba, theiga'u, theibrahu. 
Ga'u fara nabrou te tei Gnulahage na 
The road that goes to Gnulahaghe is 
very long. 
fagauga'u v.t .  get away from .  
ga'usa n .  betel nut .  betel palm tree: syn .  
nakheni . 
gechol n. type of heron .  
gecho2 n .  long. yellowish-brown snake 
(Boiga irreguiaris) .  
gefe v.t .  & v.i .  hang suspended . as  a basket 
of food from the cei l ing .  a man hanging by 
his a rm.s .  or a h
?mmoc,k :  caus .  fagegefe: syn .  sel: cf. de 0, pru e. 
Fagegefe hage kligna Hang ( i t )  up on 
top. 
gege v.t . have no faith i n :  have doubts 
about: doubt the qual ity of: be sceptical 
of. refuse to believe i n :  cf. koja .  
Gege ni nala iara t im ana. Na lusi 
kolho nala mare na I ' m  sceptical of 
that team .  They wi l l  just lose. 
Gege ni nala iara khegra ao. Na 
the'ome maku rauga I doubt (the 
strength )  of th is post .  It won 't 
b
e 
strong for long. 
gege'e v.s. be at the stage of newborn 
i nfant ( unt i l  it begins to walk) : syn .  
gogoso: cf. sua . 
Mary na nagra ka thuJ;!na gege'e na Mary was prevented l from coming) by 
her newborn baby. 
gegre n. large stones placed around the 
edge of a stone oven .  
gegefla n .  tree species (Calliandra 
Samoano ) :  aromatic bark  formerly used 
for cooking food on fire: leaf used to treat 
sk in d isorders :  syn .  chechera . 
gegere n. the middle or h ighest . central 
region of an  is land. 
gegereme n. dorsal fi n (fi s h ) : var .  
gegeremehe. 
gegesu n. claw: finger or toe. 
gegesu bi'o n .  thumb. 
gegesu tusu n. i ndex fi nger. 
gegesu gahe n .  toe; syn . gegesu. 
gegesu khame n .  fi nger; syn .  gegesu. 
gegesu legu n .  l itt le fi nger . 
gegete n. top edge of a n  embankment. 
getete gna kho'u r iver bank 
gegheli v . t .  & v.i. struggle to do someth i ng 
d ifficu lt or impossi ble. 
Eni ba iara gegheli na the'o kolho 
Even if I struggle to do it. ( I )  s imply 
won 't  be a ble. 
gehe n .  brow. eyebrow. 
kaflo gehe ra ise eyebrows (as i n  
fl i r t i ng) 
geho v.t . & v.i. ream out a hole with a 
sharp i mplement. esp. a digging stick. for 
plant i ng  taro; va r .  gegho. 
Geho mala kora na 'a sago You ream 
it out to make a hole. 
gehu v.i . make a loud wh i r l i ng sound .  as  a 
hu r r ica ne wind ;  redupl .  geugehu . 
geigeli n .  type of wrasse fis h .  esp. 
Thalassoma sp . .  
gele n .  large tuna fis h ;  s y n .  idogna naknu. 
gelu n. freshwater fish  s imi lar  to mullet: 
syn .  glipa. 
gelhu n. sa lt-water fis h .  inc lud ing lizard fish  
and spotted wrasse. 
gema n .  redwood tree (Pometia pinnata ) : 
u sed for firewood: syn . thamna . 
gemhi n .  type of tree. used i n  making 
paddles and house beams .  
geno ( Bughotu) v.t .  damage or harm. as  by 
roug
h 
hand l ing or mal ic ious behaviour ;  
red u pl .  geogeno: syn .  goigoni ;  cf. 
choge, jokae. 
geo n. ocea n current .  esp. cross-current in  a 
cha n nel . 
gepa n. type of rabbit-fish found i n  shal low. 
grassy waters .  possibly Siganus doliatus ;  
cf. khaekale. 
gere adj. serrated . having a saw-toothed 
edge. 
gnagru gere mat with serrated edge: 
cf. gnagru majige, gnagru khikilova . 
gegere v.t .  serrate. make i nto a gere 
patte rn .  
geri n .  edge . such as water 's  edge: 
bou ndary; fr . geri ; redup l .  geigeri. 
geri kho'u r iver bank 
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geso n .  stick used in net-making to gauge 
the size of eyelets i n  a net . 
gete1 prep. high posit ion .  relat ive to a 
basel i ne ;  above i n  height . 
ligomo ke gete �na libaka na The Ligomo (a sh ip) is h igher than the 
L ibaka .  
Tevolo gne ke gete gna a'ana This 
tab le i s  h igher than that one .  
gete2 n. glans pen i s :  var .  geti ;  syn .  
phuku. 
geti n. glans peni s ;  var .  gete. 
getu V.t. & v.i. descend .  come down a h i l l ;  
ant .  grafa . 
Re�a re getu la soru Blahiiioji They 
two) are coming down B lah i ngoji 
h i l l ) .  
na�etu n. downward s lope of a h i l l side l when descending) . 
gethu n. type of vine. used to make snare 
for hu nt ing or fi sh ing .  
giano n .  N icobar pigeon (Caloenas 
rlicobarica ) . esp. common on Onogou 
Is land. 
gibi n. pond . pool of water ; syn .  khae .  
gigi ( Bughotu) v . l .  chase away; ban i sh .  
expel from the  community . send into exi le :  
red up ! .  gigigi; syn .  ohi; cf .  khi . 
Mae Jeremaiah ne gigi di goro re ka 
suga tarai Jeremaiah chased a l l  the 
ch i ldren away from the chu rch . 
gigigli n. smal l edible frog . named after the 
sound of its cal l  at n ight .  
gigigri v.i .  sizzle .  from fry ing on a fire . 
gigilu ( Bughotu) v. l .  & v.i .  bury a dead 
person ;  va r .  giugi lu :  syn .  bebeku. 
gigiru (B labla) V.t .  dr i l l .  d ig out a smal l  
hole .  such as prepar i ng a coconut for 
dr ink ing :  syn .  bibiru. 
gigra v.i .  spread out .  di sperse. scatter 
(ma ny small th ings .  l i ke r ice or n uts) . 
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gigru n. reef. esp. the reef top: cf. khala'e, 
namoja .  
gigiju n .  point of land :  var .  giugiju.  
gija v.s. be su i ted for .  appropriate for :  d. 
naba, tanomana.  
The'ome gijagu iara te tei  ka namono 
bi'o raru are I "m  not su ited to go to 
t hose big places overseas .  
Tuge mei niha mha'u n a  kolho gopa 
gija kaisei You two only pounded as  
m uch ta ro as  one (could have done) . 
gilol n. net . used i n  fi sh ing with two canoes 
t rawl ing the net between them. 
gil02 n .  large blue fly :  var .  glilo: syn .  
glano:  cf .  khave. 
gilosu n. tree with pods l i ke kapok (vau). 
gilu (Blab la ) prep. i ns ide: syn . lamna . 
Ke gilu agne, ke gilu jare ia I nside 
here. i n side there. 
ginau adv. l a te r .  in the future: var .  ginou: 
an t .  ginei . 
ginei n. earl ier i n  the day. preced ing the 
present t ime :  an t .  ginau. 
ginou adv. later . in the future : var. ginau: 
an t .  ginei . 
T ei gasi mimhiji gotilo mala flehi e tei 
masagi ginou boni You all go to 
look for vines to make rope and go 
masagi fis h i ng later tonight .  
Ginou na ke mei na iara I wi l l  come 
later .  
girato 71 .  type of t ree. 
giri v.s. be at late stage of r i peness (betel 
n ut ) . hard and reddi sh-yellow in colour :  fr . 
giri . 
gmgoge v.s. be d isordered . strewn around 
in random fash ion .  as i n  a messy house .  
girha adJ. l ight-coloured or wh i te (s ki n  
colour ) . 
giugiju n. poi n t  of land . head land :  var .  
gigiju .  
glaba n .  moon (generic) . 
glabarane n. ful l moon . one or two 
n ights .  
glabe n .  ta i l  section of an  eel w i th  fi n .  
glabe nadali eel tail 
glaelae n. glare. br ight l ight of s un :  
reflect ion : fr . laelae. 
glaelae gna nadafi the s u n 's reflection 
Glaelae gna nadafi ka thonna filo lao 
nala thegu ne laelae gau sara ia 
I was bl i nded from looking a t  the glare 
of the sun reflect ing off the ocean .  
glaelaje n. cora l . 
glafi n. sca r :  fr . lafi . 
glaga n. dr iftwood . 
glage n. castrated pig: fr . lage. 
glaga n. fish ing net with handles held by 
several men. used in reef fish ing for 
sardines. khefo. 
glage n .  large bonito fish :  cf. bora . 
glagobe n. aromatic herb. frequently worn 
when dancing a nd used in magic. such as 
prepar ing a turt le net before load ing it i nto 
a ca noe. or protecting a newborn ch i ld 
from evil spi r i ts .  
glagosi n .  serious .  large tropical u lcer on 
the leg: var .  glalagosi: d. thoba . 
glahu conj. i n  case. i n  the event that :  var .  
na glahu. 
G lahu me tei iago Honiara na voli 
nogu pohe iara egu iago ia In the 
event that you go to Honiara .  buy me 
a sh i rt .  
Atha nogu letasi gne egu iago ia 
glahu gu me mei vaka na nu tei 
iago Honiara egu Take my letter in 
case the ship comes and you go to 
Honiara .  
Sausagu fakeli noda re, na glahu 
nakhete Cover our th i ngs wel l .  in 
case i t  ra i ns .  
glailai n .  leafy plan t .  a common source of 
food : var .  gleilei . 
glailami n. white jelly- l ike substance i nside 
a coconut which has begu n  to grow. 
glaja v.t. & v.i. make thin string from 
str ips of dr ied bark. usual ly by rol l ing the 
str ips together with one hand pressed 
against the th igh .  
na� laja n. str ing made by twir l ing str ips lof d ried ba r k) together .  
glaje n .  l ime powder . eaten with betel nu t .  
glakiti n .  type of  tree: bark  c hewed for its 
sweet taste and a lso u sed i n  medicine. 
glakna v.s. be stuck. caught in a hole. 
Khuma na ne glakna ka khora na 
holo agno A dog is stuck in a hole 
up in the forest. 
glako n. sma l l  edible min now-l i ke fish .  
found  i n  both sa l t  and fresh water : travels 
in large schools from salt water upstream 
to fresh water . 
glala n. pr imary commercial va riety of 
trochas s hel l (Trochas niloticus) . 
glalaba n. vi l lage ground .  plaza . dance 
ground .  open fie ld .  
glalahu n .  game: toy : var .  glaulahu: fr . 
lalahu .  
glalaka n. tons i ls .  
glalako n .  br idge: ladder : var .  glaolako: 
fr . lalako: syn .  gagala. 
glalama 1. v.s. be unru ly .  u ncontrolled. 
u nrestrai ned . careless : fr . lalama. 
Glalama fara si naikno igne This 
person is  very un ru ly .  
2 .  v. t .  &: v.i. s poi l .  treat roughly :  violate 
or damage by treating carelessly. such as  a 
man who cuts bananas without asking or a 
boy who plays roughly with a group of 
g i r l s :  var . lalama. 
Thosei glalama di  chau re i Don 't 
spo i l  the bananas !  
Thosei lolhoku lalama ! Don't hold 
(them ) roughly . 
glalaoni n .  decoration put on body .  
bui ld i ngs or canoe: fr . lalaoni: cf. 
mae male.  
glalase adj. clever . knowledgeable. wise: 
fr o lase: syn .  gagadoga, thaothadoga . 
glala'uta n. sma l l  bag- l ike net made of fi ne 
str ing and lawyer-cane for catch ing 
crayfish i n  streams:  syn .  glalahe: cf. 
gra'o .  
glali n .  flounder :  var . glapi .  
glama n .  type of tree: leaves used to treat 
boi l s .  
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glani v . t .  &: v.i . recognise .  
Ke la the'ome glani nigo hi la sara ia 
I don 't  recognise you any more. 
fagaglana v. t .  &: v.i .  make a s ign for 
recognit ion .  
filo glani v.t .  see. u nderstand . recognise . 
gaglana v.t .  visual ise. see a nd recognise. 
Dofu ne the'ome gaglana fifilo di 
letasi ka buka igne (He is ) blind a nd 
d idn ' t  recogn ise the letters in this 
book .  
glaiiana n. smal l  flat basket. woven from 
coconut frond , used l i ke a plate for servi ng 
food at feasts o r  for stor i ng  r ubbis h .  
glaiio n.  large blue fly :  var .  glaiino: syn .  
gilo: cf. khare. 
glapa n. small basket. woven from cocon ut 
frond. with a handle for hang ing up food 
i ns ide a house. 
glapara n .  sentry. scout .  person who scouts 
or keeps watch ,  esp. for the purpose of 
protection .  
glapi n .  1 .  tongue: fr o lapi . 2 .  flounder 
(fish ) : var .  glali. 
glapisaba n. narrow paddle with poi nted 
end , l i t .  ' iguana tongue ' :  cf. bakala , 
gorha. 
glata n. 1. sediment . impur ities in water . 
2. hardened mineral residue encrust ing 
stream beds .  
glathi n .  large root. tap root (trees o r  
tubers ) : syn .  jagra . 
glaulapu n .  sky, upper atmosphere, space: 
var .  glalapu : fr. laulapu :  cf. gabro. 
Roket te fatei mare re e tei ka 
glaulapu kligna The rockets that 
they send go to the u pper atmosphere. 
glauvi n .  green shellfi s h ,  la rger than glolo. 
glava n .  ed i ble crab. 
glave n .  1. crevice. seemingly bottomless 
hole in the ground.  nar row cave: syn .  
glodu :  cf .  gluma.  2 .  p i t  for pit-latr i ne .  
glavo n .  type of tree: bark used for mak ing 
str i ng ,  
gla 'a adj. t h i n  (sheet-l i ke object) . s uch  as  
cloth o r  paper : syn .  nimhi, manivi. 
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gla'e v.s. be weak (person ) :  var . la'e: 
caus .  faglaegla'e :  cf. nigra, rifu, 
segelehe: ant .  nheta. 
Gla 'e kolho sago te the'ome tuti ni 
mana na You're just weak that you 
d idn 't hit h im .  
glega n .  hard central spine o f  palm leaves 
such as cocon ut or sago, used to make 
brooms ,  thatasu .  
glegaha n .  frigate b i rd ( Fregata ariel) :  
syn .  belama. 
glega n .  dr ied out ,  felled tree, good source 
of fi rewood: fr . lega. 
glegi n. a c i rcu lar dance i n  which both men 
and women s ing ,  performed at diklo 
feasts .  
glegu 1 .  n .  tai l :  fr . legu.  2.  n. aft 
sect ion of bi'a bina canoe: upward curved 
fore and aft sect ion of thola canoe. 3 .  
v .s ,  be late. 
Ne glegu ka theigna vaka ia ne 
the'ome lona sara ia I was late for 
the sh ip 's departure so I d idn ' t  come. 
glegugna ( Kokota) n. (referential) s ister 's 
ch i ld (ma
)
e speaker ) :  cf. nebu, thugu. 
gleha v.s. be nearly r i pe ,  ready for ha rvest. 
glehe n. death :  fr . lehe. 
glehe kakarha n. sudden , unexpected 
death due to misfortune or sorcery .  
gleilei n .  edi ble leafy green plant ,  a common 
source of food : var . glailai. 
gleja n. Evodia tree. with fragrant leaves: 
ashes of bark  scrapi ngs are squeezed into 
water to make a medicine for treating 
a sthma .  
gleko n. mediu m-s ized edible green l izard 
(Gorucia zebra/.a) : syn. feho. 
glele n. bur ia l  coffin ,  made of reeds or 
boards .  
glele 'udu  n. treetop, topmost part of tal l 
trees: var .  gleledu.  
g lena n. upper forehead to ha i r l i ne :  fr . 
lena .  
glepo n .  th i ng, someth ing ,  object; var .  
lepo . 
gle'a v.s. be happy. joyful :  redupl .  
gleale'a . 
Gle'a unha sago ia? What are you 
happy about? 
glialida (archaic: Blabla) v.s.  be happy : 
syn .  gleale'a. 
gligomo n. smal l  cane basket fi l led with 
bits of hai r ,  teeth a nd fi ngerna i ls  of 
deceased a ncestor , used as  a divi nation 
device to commun icate with that sp i r i t ,  
esp. i n  warfare: va r .  ligomo: syn. 
phigunitu; cf .  glopopea, bokl i ,  vavasa.  
gliha n. louse egg. 
glikmu v.s. be q uiet, be s i lent :  fr . kmu. 
Glikmu neu mana ne mamaja nogu ne 
ke jifla sara ia He was bei ng qu iet so 
I was ashamed and left (went out) . 
glilihi n. seashore, coast :  fr . l i lih i :  syn .  
gratha . 
glilipho'o n. plant species with edible 
leaves (Forrestia marginata) . 
glima adj. numeral five: cf. falima . 
faglima fifth 
glimai n. five. cardinal number .  
glimafului adj. numeral fifty .  
glinho n .  type of vine, mostly used for 
fish ing l ine or making fi ne nets: stronger 
than sosora : young vi nes a lso used to 
make naglaja str ing .  
glipa n .  freshwater fis h ,  s imi lar  to mu l let : 
syn. gelu .  
glithu n .  rocky coast l ine , shore area with 
many la rge stones. 
lar� ne mei ne deni mana ka glithu 
Granisitena gno I came and met h im 
at t he  Grani sitena rocky shore. 
gliu n. an interval of t ime gone by . i n  the 
past : fr . l iu .  
Niha gl iu gna na si narane suga 
Kubolota na ia? How much time has 
passed s i nce the Kubolota church 
day? 
glivo n .  fattened pig: fr o livo: cf. bosu . 
gloaloga n .  storm with hur r ica ne-force wind 
and ra in ,  more severe than seseuru: cf. 
seseuru 
gloalopa n. tree-growing plant with long 
waxy leaves marked by dark spines: used 
for treat ing broken bones by r ubbing with 
heated leaf. 
globi'o n .  edible worm .  lives in mangrove: 
syn .  phiko. 
glodu n .  crevice. seemingly bottomless hole 
in the g round . narrow cave: cf. glave. 
gloga n .  sweat i n  the crotch area. 
gloglomno n. joint i n  the body: fr . lomno: 
cf. phupuku.  
gloglomno khame i nside of elbow 
gloglomno gahe i nside of knee 
glogu n. bay .  smal l  i n let . 
gloha n .  1. a smal l gu l ly or val ley : cf. 
naglomno. 2. chicken nest. 
glohi n .  edible sa lt-water fish .  l ight i n  
colour .  
gloi n .  sma l l  bag or  pouch hung on the 
shou lder :  fr . loiloi: syn .  gnhaka. 
fatali gloi send a bag of va luables i n  
exchange for ass istance in ra iding or 
k i l l i ng .  
gloilohi n .  U-shaped r i b  piece of bi'a bina 
canoe :  syn .  gluhu. 
gloku n .  work.  job. task :  fr. loku. 
glokha n .  spr ing of water .  source of 
stream .  
glola v.i. understand .  b e  clear about. i n  
agreement wit h :  cf. au glolo. 
The'ome glola nala ka fanomhogna 
iara na cheke te eni iago na What 
you are saying does not agree with 
what I heard. 
Ao la glola na si iara puhi teke cheke 
ni gotilo ia Now I understand what 
you al l were talking about . 
glolo n .  certa in types of Turbin idae she l l .  
i nc lud ing the species Turbo chrysostoma 
a nd Turbo argyrosLoma . 
glolobo n .  sma l l  bag or pouch with a str ing 
for carrying around the shoulder or neck. 
glolola (archa ic ) n. feast given after bur ia l .  
glolona n .  smal l  r ivu lets i n  the ground. 
glolo'a n .  la rge edib le frog: cf .  grethu. 
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glolu n .  wide vine. used for weaving black 
designs to decorate bamboo wal l s :  syn .  
gnarafole. 
glolho n. 1. banyan tree: bark used to 
make tapa cloth .  2. bowstri ng made from 
the vine of a banyan tree: fr . lolho. 
glomno1 adi ben t .  curved : redupl .  
goglomno. 
glomn02 v.i. nood the ins ide of a house. 
Glomno suga kuki gne ne bothu biti 
na ne the'ome moha gano re This 
cookhouse nooded and the oven got 
wet so the food i sn ' t  done. 
glomho v.i. drown: syn .  blomho: d. 
knoho, kmerha. 
glopa n .  1. the width of a piece of thatch .  
used i n  calculating length i n  house 
construction . 2 .  wall section between two 
house posts. 
glopo n .  coil or ro l l .  such as  a rol l of cane. 
a bolt of c loth or a rol l of wire: fr . 
lolhopo: cf. lotu. 
glopopea n .  smal l  d ivi nation device made 
of wood with a basket i nside: cf. gligomo, 
phigunitu. 
glose n .  ground .  land .  earth . 
magra glose land dispute 
gloto n .  type of tree. 
glotho n .  pus .  
gloulokui v . t .  & v . i .  work hard and long at 
some endeavou r :  make a concerted 
energetic effort :  fr . loku. 
Gloulokui si mare brugagna na thobi 
bi 'o gno holo They worked hard at 
burn ing the big garden in the in ter ior . 
glo'e n .  large snake .  very th ick i n  d iameter : 
cf. glulugu. 
glo'o n .  pouch :  bottom of net bag or net 
used for catch ing birds and other smal l  
an ima l s :  fr . 10'0. 
glualua n .  1. smal l tree. used for making 
cer tai n  medical pot ions . 2.  medic ine made 
from such a tree. 
glualua pipito variety of glualua with 
dark bark a nd leaf. 
glualua vega variety of glualua with 
l ight-coloured ba r k. 
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glualuka n. yaws . formerly common among 
ch i ldren aged 3 to 6; fr . lualuka. 
gluasi n.  long rope used for cl imbing 
a lmond trees . 
glueluve n. s l imy substance. such as  
produced by certai n  v i nes ;  fr o lueluve; 
syn .  gleleoko. 
glufa n. group of creatures moving 
together .  such as  a flock of birds or school 
of fis h ;  fr . lufa ;  cf. maiiiti. 
gluhu n.  U-shaped rib piece of bi'a bina 
canoe; syn .  gloilohi. 
gluilutijuta n.  gummy sap of a certain tree 
used as fuel for traditiona l lamps; fr . juta. 
gluja1 n. a load carr ied i n  a canoe or truck; 
cargo; fr . l uja;  cf. nanhi'o, nanhugru. 
gluja2 n.  tree used for t imber . firewood and 
canoe-making .  
gluku n. r heumatoid arthr i t is .  characterised 
by swel l i ng a nd bending of the l imbs .  with 
pai n  a nd u lt imately. sores . 
glulu1 n. leak. as i n  a house roof; fr . lulul 
glulu2 n. pig net; fro lulu2 . 
g lulugu n .  type of snake. inc lud ing some 
Candoia sp. ;  cf. glo'e. 
gluma n.  1 .  cave; syn .  khora lhina . 2 .  
hole i n  t h e  ground. 
glumana n.  time of year around February 
to March with rough seas and rainy 
weather ;  m iddle of the finoga cycle; cf. 
graiiilo. 
gluli n. 1. paste. any sticky substance: fr . 
luli . 2 .  bandage. 
glulhu n. moss (generic) ; a lgae; fr o IUlhu. 
goagorha n.  gunwale plank  on bi'a bina 
canoe ;  fr o gorha. 
goba n. type of banyan tree. used as source 
of t imber a nd for making dugout canoes . 
gobi adi 1 .  one hundred. hundreds; large 
n umbers of. 
kaisei gobi one hundred 
glima gobi five h u ndred 
2. every .  a l l  of. a large number ;  cf. goro. 
gobilepo n .  everyth ing ;  fr . lepo. 
gobro V.S. be narrow. cramped . a 't ight 
squeeze ' (smal l space) . such as a smal l  
canoe or room; fr o gobro: syn .  gokmo; 
a nt .  krepa. 
Gobro si suga kuki gne This 
cookhouse is  cramped . 
godo V.S. be or act ind ignant ;  withdraw 
because of anger a bout some perceived 
i njustice. e .g .  one might say 'if that 's the 
case. we' re not goi ng ' :  redupl .  gogodo; 
cheke godo i nd ignant talk; cf. famusu. 
Godo si le eni iago cheke luana ia. 
Thosei te godo na (You are bei ng) 
i nd ignant when you ta lk l i ke that . 
Don't act ind ignant .  
goe 1 .  n. l arge bowl for mash ing food ; 
syn .  daho. 2. v.t. heat up grated coconut 
with a hot stone. 
Goe ka gegna mae le fogra mala seu 
mana Heat up grated coconut for the 
sick man's food for h im  to s ip .  
goflo 1 .  n .  dent .  2 .  adj. dented, as  an 
o ld pot ; fr . goflo. 
goge v.t . & v.i. leave u ndone or u nfi n ished ; 
leave behi nd .  abandon; syn .  khoge. 
Suga mala eni leku ia kmana gloku 
�re la goge lau kolho la That house (
I was) supposed to make is s imply 
unfi n ished beca use of a l l  th is (other) 
work .  
gogo V . S .  be del i r ious .  lacki ng sense. unable 
to speak coherently . as  from serious 
i l l ness; redupl .  gogogo; caus .  fagogo. 
La gogo hi si mana ia He's  a lready 
del i r ious. 
gogofi v.I .  place wrapped food on top of 
hot stones in stone oven for heat ing . a nd 
cover ; var .  gogo' i ;  cf. d ifferent process i n  
lelego. 
Ne lelego na ne gnafa nu ke gogofi 
piha bosu are egu mala brana u 
re'e When the oven (preparation ) i s  
fi nished .  place these parcels o f  pig 
meat on the oven to warm them . 
gogola V.S. be scorched . such as the outer 
skin of fru its or vegetables turned black 
from the heat of sun or fi re . 
gogolo n .  1 .  tree k ind .  whose nuts are 
used to make dance anklets . 2 .  dance 
an klet made of smal l  n utshel ls that rattle 
when danc ing :  cf. sesele. 
gogolu v. l .  & v.i. make a meal of just one 
type of food : an t .  rode. 
gogomo v.s.  be toothless with old age: cf. 
dama . 
gogo'o v.l .  roast food in a fi re . 
gog oro n .  green coconut .  not edible . 
gogorofu v . l .  & 11. i .  form th ick ra in cloud 
that obscures vis ion. 
T ei neu iiala gehati taru agno ne mei 
iiala nakhete gogorofu egu na nu 
the'ome filo ni la gehati moumolu 
gne neu We were going along out at 
sea when suddenly th ick ra in  came 
along so we couldn ' t  even see this 
i s land . 
gogoso v.s .  be at the stage of a newbor n 
i nfant ( u nt i l  begi ns to walk) : syn .  gege'e. 
Meigna magta tifa na gotilo dani 
gogoso u iiala The fight ing before 
came when you all were st i l l  i nfants .  
gogoto n .  cutt lefi sh .  
gogotu v. L .  N v . i .  be jealous or  suspicious 
of. suspect wrongdoing :  d ist rust .  envy. 
Mae John na gogotu ni rara mae 
Peter ka khetogna na John is  very 
jea lous of Peter because of John 's 
wife. 
gogro n. l a rge stones placed around a stone 
oven or biti . 
goga TI . 1 .  tree k ind :  bark u sed to blacken 
the outer s urface of canoes . 2. the part of 
the grere ' i  plant which remains after the 
edible shoot has been harvested : cf' 
sesekegoga. 
gogo I/, 1 .  floor of house: syn .  theguru. 
2 .  house built with a ra i sed floor .  
gogodu n .  t ree species ( Alstoll.ia 
seho/aris) . used to make medicine for 
cough which is producing blood . such as  
t hat associated w i th  t uberculosis or 
saiiara : s imi lar to medicine from sa'au 
tree: a l so used for making canoe pla nks . 
gogofu T/ . dead tree with soft wood . used 
to make fi rebrands that stay l i t  for a long 
t ime: fr . gofu . 
gogolo v. 1 .  N v.i. a im .  poi nt a weapon: go 
di rect l y  to. a im for : var .  gogolo: fr . golo. 
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Mei iiala gepa gogolo gna suga 
Samson ana ne sukha iia si 
nakhete gnea We two came directly 
to Samson '  s house a nd this ra in  came 
down .  
cheke gogolo n .  straight .  d i rect ta lk .  
gogovi n .  t ida l  wave: var .  goigovi . 
gognaro n. now. today. the present t ime. 
Gognaro mei thokegna vaka na The 
ship wi l l  arr ive today. 
goigoli v.s. be crazy . m isbehaving .  
eccentric: stupid . t houghtless .  forgetfu l :  
ca us .  fagoigoli: syn .  noinoli . 
Goigoli si goto sua te fafada suga 
tarai The chi ldren who throw 
(th ings) at the church are crazy. 
goigoni (Bughotu)  v.L. spoi l .  damage or 
harm. such as  by rough handl ing or 
misbehaviou r :  syn. geogeno: cf. choge. 
goigoti 1 1 . 8 .  having a lter nat ing. mixed 
colours .  as a beaded necklace: caus .  
fagoigoti .  
goigoli n .  spir it-gia nt :  man- l ike spi r i t .  
sometimes named and associated with a 
particular c la n :  a lso made legendary in 
folktales i n  which the figure assumes giant 
proport ions : var .  gogoli :  
na' itu goigoli spir it gian t  
goigovi n .  tidal wave: var .  gogovi. 
gokla n .  taro ski n :  fr . gokla. 
gokmo lUI . be narrow. cramped . a 't ight 
squeeze' ( sma l l  space. such as a smal l  
canoe or room ) :  syn .  gobro: ant .  krepa .  
golaha 1 .  (Jdj. huge. massive i n  size. 
Vaka bi'o sana, thono vaka golaha 
phia mae! That 's a big sh ip .  rea l ly a 
huge sh ip .  man l  
2 .  f l .  any wondrous .  mysterious t hing or 
place. 3. n. San Jorge Is land .  bel ieved to 
be t he abode of spir its of t he dead. 4.  n. 
paradise. 
golapeo rl . edible medium-sized frog. 
golotio v.s. be meatless . lea n  (crab ) :  a nt .  
natu, iiatu .  
golu (P iji n )  n .  soccer goa l .  
gomho n .  edible salt-water fi s h .  
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gono n .  tree k i nd  wh ich  bears  edible fru i t .  
gora v.t .  make a she l l  a rmlet by reaming 
out a she l l  d isk with extensive back-and­
for th  ru bbing on an  a brasive stick or stone. 
gore n. megapode nest ing spot. where eggs 
a re fou nd .  
goro adj. al l . the whole group of. 
Goro ga'ase re titihi kurama u All the 
women are st i l l  wash ing the sweet 
potatoes. 
goro (thina) n .  stony. rocky place: redupl .  
gogoro. 
goru n .  wooden or bamboo spear :  syn .  
bakavara, grojo, kholae: cf. pana. 
gorha n .  ca noe paddle; fr o gorha ;  syn .  
valuha. 
gorha bakala wide paddle 
gorha choichopli pointed paddle 
gorha glapisaba pointed paddle. l i t .  
' iguana-tongue padd le ' .  
g o  s a  V.S .  be watery and overr ipe (old 
t u ber s ) ;  var. gosa. 
gosu v.t. & v.i. forget. leave behind : 
ignore: be u naware of; nm l .  nagosu; cf. 
iho. 
Gosu ni neu nala nogu naflahi na ka 
suga iago ia sara ia I forgot my 
knife in your house. 
goti n .  betel palm  which is  not cult ivated 
but produces edible n uts as well as bark 
s t r ips used as reeds in sewing thatch ; syn .  
soeso'e; cf .  nagihi, veko . 
gou V.S.  be deserted . empty. u n i nhabited. 
s uch  as  an empty vi l lage. or an a rea with 
no vi l lages; cf . kroga, sruma2 . 
Kafe tei ka narane suga lau namono 
gne la gou Everyone went to the 
chu rch day. (so) th is  v i l lage is  
deserted . 
goulatutunu v.i. be completely deserted . 
un i nhabited : emphatic form of gou. 
nagou n .  un i nhabited or empty place. 
such as  a house. vi l lage or region. 
gougoru paga n .  green l izard . 
gra v.i. dump a load of loose objects .  such 
as  emptyi ng gravel on the ground .  
Gra sukha jare! Put ( i t )  down there! 
grabo n .  atmosphere. space below 
glaulapu:  var. gabro; cf. glaulapu. 
grabu n .  1 .  small underground root; fr. 
rabu:  cf. grebu. 2 .  pubic hair. a rmpit 
ha i r .  
grade n .  porpoise teeth woven together as  
body decoration a nd as  a med ium of 
exchange. 
grafa v.i. cl imb. h i ke up a hi l l ; ant . getu. 
grafi n .  evening. 
Grafi keli ! Good even ing!  
grafo n .  type of tree. 
graga n .  the chest. 
gragi ( B ughotu )  n. dance (gener ic) ; fr o 
ragi; syn .  gnaegnare. 
gragu n .  mullet f ish. 
gragna n .  ( referentia l) grandchi ld. younger 
k in of second descending generation; cf. 
ragu. 
grahi v.t. scrape off. such as  grating 
coconut or scraping bark for making 
medici ne ;  syn .  rahi ;  cf .  gorhu, jaha. 
Grahi geda phophoji mala ko'u kekeli 
te fogra gre Scrape some medicine 
for us to dri nk  and get over th is 
sickness. 
graho n. shel l-r ing decoration hung  on the 
back. 
graja n. angry confrontation or cha l lenge; 
cf. raja, butulagi . 
Fa 'io'iho neu nala gepa Paterson ne 
mei nala Hove ne enia graja na 
Paterson and I d idn ' t  know what to do 
when Hove came along and made the 
confrontation . 
graliu n. ra in shower that comes a nd moves 
away with a passi ng cloud . 
gramata n. new. u nopened banana leaf. 
used for baking in stone oven ;  syn .  
mala 'a .  
granilo n .  t ime of year a round December 
and January in which trees. esp. a lmond 
t rees. are devoid of fru i t  a nd weat her is 
general ly stormy;  var. gronilo; cf. 
glumana. 
grara n. neck: d. babao ( pol ite usage) .  
grarabaha n .  severe form of  ch ronic 
sca bies . 
graraka1 n. skin d i sorder which affects 
palms  of hands and soles of feet. 
graraka2 n. u nwrapped food cooking in a 
stone oven :  fr . raka . 
graratia n .  coconut at near-dry stage: syn .  
gaugaru . 
graro n. pot fi l led with food . 
grasemusi n. stage of moon near wan ing 
half moon :  syn .  grathumusi .  
gratha n. seashore. coast: fr o ratha :  syn .  
glil ihi . 
graurau n .  shel l  armlets worn on the u pper 
a rm .  part icular ly when 3 or 4 are worn at 
the same t ime: fr . raurau .  
grauravu n .  1 .  descendant . offspr ing . 
community member :  fr . rauravu: d. ravi. 
2 .  seed l i ng grown from the seed of a large 
tree. 
grave n .  stone axe blade: fr . rave: d. 
naidadi .  
gra'o n .  bag- l ike net used for catch ing 
crayfi sh  and other smal l  fi sh i n  streams :  
cf. glala'uta.  
gra'u n .  1 .  la rge tree with wide buttresses 
used to make tables or doors .  2. type of 
str i ng-figure game. 
gre adj. t hese ( here) ( pl . .  present objects ) :  
d .  igre, teugre. 
gepa gre the two of us  here 
goro sua gre all of these ch i ldren here 
grebu n. t h i n .  short. ha i r-l i ke roots :  cf. 
grabu .  
grege n. 1 .  bra nch .  
grerege a branch with several sma l ler 
branches 
2 .  genealogical branch .  segment of descent 
grou p :  syn .  gaga: d. thi 'a ,  vike. 
grege lehe genealogical segment 
descended from male. l i t .  'dead 
branch ' .  
grege gaiju n .  tree branch . 
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gregagna n .  ( referent ia l ) cross-sex sibl ing. 
cross-sex paral lel cous i n :  d. fakarhaigna, 
tahigna, tigagna. 
gregagu my brother/sister (voc . )  
gregu n. edi ble freshwater sna i l .  
greho n. 1 .  shard .  broken piece of g lass .  
2 .  glass bottle: d. botolo . 
grema n .  smal l  green fruit of banana which 
does not grow to ful l s ize .  
gremoho n.  beard :  fr . remoho. 
grenatha n. door .  doorway .  
grere n. forehead . 
grerege n. arrow with five t ips . 
grerego n. dead branches. 
grere' i  n. type of wild cane with edible 
s hoots which regrow annual ly around 
March and Apr i l :  cf. sesekegoga.  
grere'o n .  shield . made with lawyer-cane .  
sometimes decorated with she l l  i n lay :  var .  
grereo: syn .  grovelo. 
greto n. dr ied s heath of coconut leaf. used 
to start fires a nd for light at n ight .  
grethu n.  large edi ble frog: cf .  glolo 'a .  
greuremu n .  1 .  coconut sheath fibre. used 
as a strai ner in prepar i ng cocon ut m i lk .  2 .  
fr i nge .  as o n  pants o r  sh i r ts :  shaggy ha i r .  
grevai n.  young possum:  cf. gauha. 
gre'i n .  grass: d. buburu. 
gri v.i. sprout young shoots from the 
ground (such as grass or seedl ings) : syn .  
sri .  
gria v.i. fish  with a net suspended from 
br idgework constructed from ta l l  poles. 
grifu v.t .  & v.i. do or complete on a s ingle 
occasion: redup l .  griurifu: cf. gura . 
Grifu neu ni nala gehati gloku gna 
thobi ia We did the work at the 
garden all at once. 
griurifu n. complete event or action .  such 
as  a round tr ip .  
kaisei griurifu gna ligomo na one 
round tr ip of the L igomo 
grigi n. type of tree (Glochidion sp. ) . used 
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i n  construction and for medicine to treat 
symptoms of blood in faeces or ur ine . 
grigri n. sandfly ;  syn .  sisimi puka. 
grinni n. wal l  of house. 
grino 7 1 .  reddish-coloured salt-water fis h .  
possibly a grouper or snapper . 
gririki n. legs of cra b or crayfi sh .  
gri'o n .  sma l l  conta i ner . esp .  a bamboo 
conta iner or l ime gourd; syn .  du'e. 
gro adj. those ( there) (p i  . .  d istant objects ) ; 
cf. igro, teugro. 
khoilo gro those coconuts there 
groaroma n. salt-water fi s h .  possibly 
weever. (Parapercis clat h rata) .  
grobuna n .  edible freshwater sna i l .  
grofo1 v.s .  fall over . fal l  down .  such as a 
tree which has been cut ;  nm l .  nagrofo. 
grof02 n. h u nger ; fr . rol o. 
grofu v.i. j ump down ;  va r .  grovu, krofu. 
grogroha n. sk in fungus found esp. i n  
localised areas on t he  buttocks (difficult to 
e l im i nate ) ; cf. bakua. 
groge n. discussion for planning or 
ar rang ing ;  fr . roge . 
grogo n. l arge sa lt-water fi sh  which may 
swim u pr iver to feed ; smal ler immature 
fish  are cal led khavi. 
groi v. l .  & v.i. 1.  want .  desire. need bad ly .  
s uch as  want ing to eat after waiting a long 
time; cf. rogna .  
Ne groi gamu sasa si mae te  fogra ia  
The sick man needed to eat fis h .  
2 .  i n tend .  want to .  be on t he  verge of. 
Jugru lao egu teu gehati na teitekri 
lao la mae te fogra na groi lehe na 
neu We went i nside and the sick man 
was shak ing as though he was about 
to d ie .  
groirovi n .  la rge stone or rock face 
overhanging water . frequently habitat for 
fish  l iv ing u nderneath .  
grojo 71. wooden o r  bamboo spear; syn .  
bakavara, goru, kholae; cf. pana . 
groju 71. smal l  s hade tree. 
grokho n. cloud . v is ible in the d istance on 
clear days; var .  grorokho. 
groma n. frog (generic) . 
gromido n. th in  black vine. 
gromno 1 .  n. cloud (generic) . 2 .  v.s. be 
dark .  
gromu1 n .  large red ant ,  eats wood. 
gromu2 n .  chronic soreness in the knees ,  
associated esp. with o ld age ;  syn .  
pupuloku. 
grona v.l .  choke on something stuck in the 
throat . 
lara ne grona sasa sia I choked on the 
fi s h .  
groro 1 .  v . s .  caught up or suspended i n  the 
branches of a tree. 
Jeklo na koko ne sukha ne groro ka 
fala na The coconut leaf fell down 
and got caught in the cut nut tree. 
2. rI. tree which grows su pported by 
others .  
grorofe n. temporary leaf shelter . usual ly 
bu i l t  i n  garden a rea ; cf. a'ava, baebale. 
groroha TI.  coconut grater; syn. thaokae. 
grorosu'a n. tree species (Magaranga 
urophylla ) .  used in house construction . 
grorotu n. cordyl ine plan t ,  used for 
wrapping food and for certain r i tual 
purposes ; cf . nahogle. 
grorhoi v.s. be hungry for meat or fis h .  
lago gne thono grorhoi fara signe, 
gema You are really hu ngry for meat .  
man .  
groto n .  shel l - r ing decorat ion hung on the 
chest. 
grotho 71.  a place overgrown with 
u nder brush or weeds ;  fr o rotho; syn .  
50ro. 
grougromu 11 . r iddle. 
grovela (archaic) n .  sh ie ld .  made with 
lawyer-cane . sometimes decorated with 
shel l  i n lay ; syn .  grere'o .  
grovu v. 1 .  & v.i .  jump down ;  var .  grofu, 
krofu . 
gro'e v.i. fal l  down .  collapse ( man-made 
structure) ; fr. rorho'e ;  syn .  pha'e; cf. 
roero'e .  
Lona seseuru na ginei ne gro'e suga 
kuki gne The storm came today a nd 
the cookhouse collapsed . 
grua n. strand of str ing .  as of woven str ing 
or shel l  money; cf .  grurha .  
Noho iara na namno grua gna kolho 
sia My str ing has just six strands .  
gruakna n .  l a rge vis ible vei n ;  f r o  ruakna . 
grualu n. very large st ingray ; cf. thakifi .  
grubi n .  pimple. 
gruigrubi n. acne. many pimples . 
Kiki ' i  ba iago gruigrubigu iara gre? 
Would you pinch these pimples of 
m ine? 
grugu n. period of darkness with no moon ; 
s ix or seven n ights of wan ing q ua rter moon 
before n ight of total dar kness . 
grugulehe n. night with no moon . 
complete darkness :  syn .  marurugu . 
grumagruma v.i .  make a great commotion 
or clamour ,  such as a large pack of dogs 
chas ing a pig in the forest. or several big 
canoes with their paddles sounding · k ru .  
kru ' ,  or the clanging of  many bel l s ;  var .  
gruagruma. 
grumaga n. type of snapper. esp. Cacsio 
sp. 
grumagu n. fly ing fi sh .  
gruru n .  hamlet. g roup of  houses of  related 
fami l ies :  v i l lage ward .  
grurubrujuta n .  stri ped snake 
( Lovcridgelaps elapoidcs) , named for its 
habit of fol lowi ng lamps at night; fr . 
rubru . 
grurha (a rchaic) n .  one strand or thread .  a 
s i ngle .  str i ng- l ike object; syn .  galata; cf. 
grua . 
grurhei n .  a group of people travel l i ng 
together .  a l l  at once :  syn .  jajaga. 
Mae, grurhei gna heva si te ari ia? 
Man .  where is  that group of people 
from? 
grurhu v.i. shift . s l ip o r  sl ide downwards 
a long a s lope :  fr . rurhu; syn .  thogro. 
Mage bi'o na grurhu ne sukha ne 
fofotho nabrou na A big log sl id 
down a nd blocked the road. 
gruse n .  edible part of a sea-cucumber or 
beche-de-mer . 
grutu n. heavy, thundering ra instorm ;  
red upl .  grurutu . 
gu poss. suff. ( 1 sg . )  my ( ina l ienable 
object) ; cf. nogu:  used with iara . 
khamegu iara my hand 
thugu iara my ch ild 
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guagura v.i. arr ive with sudden force, as a 
heavy rai nstorm .  
guasa n .  place for producing shel l a rmlets. 
gue (Gao) v.t. gather nu ts which have fal len 
to the ground .  such as  coconuts or 
a lmonds ; p ick up from the ground .  such as  
sea-shel l s ;  redup l .  gugue : cf. sene. 
farigue v.t . & v.i. collect partial ly eaten 
food and body remnants for the purpose 
of making sorcery: syn . faguegue: cf. 
puda. 
Mae te farigue na mei au agne neu 
sia, thosei kuku tafri egu di goro 
sua re The man who picks up th i ngs 
for sorcery has come here. ( so) tel l 
the chi ldren not to sh it al l around .  
guema n .  bamboo fi sh ing pole. 
guna v.i. steam .  s uch as that ar is ing from 
boi l i ng water or escaping from a stone 
oven .  
gufna v.i. spread .  so as  to cover or fi l l  up  a 
whole a rea (esp. smel l ) :  pervade. 
permeate, waft over .  
gufna tonana spread a l l  over 
gufu n. underground beetle which bores i nto 
taro. 
gugulu n .  distant . r umbl ing thu nder: cf. 
fila .  
gugumu v.t .  hold ins ide the mouth without 
swal lowing. 
Mogo na mei ne gugumu kaisei 
nakredi The snake came and held 
one egg in its mouth . 
gugugu n. tu rbulence i n  fast-ru n n ing 
streams .  as  over rapids :  cf. britha . 
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gugulisaba n .  type of tree :  bark black with 
white marks. l i ke iguana ski n .  
gugumhu n .  mud wasp: fr o gumhu. 
gugunu n .  poison potion made from phutu 
tree a nd leaves of khori vine: used for 
k i l l i ng fish  and eels .  
gugu'e  n .  wild black banana:  t h e  young 
s hoots are used to wrap food for cooking i n  
an  oven :  l iqu id used a s  a n  antidote for 
snake bites: syn .  khoe. 
guho n .  male possum.  identified by l ight­
coloured ha i r :  cf. borocheu, gauha. 
gukhu n .  r idge. path :  syn .  nukhu. 
gula kme n .  outer covering of stalk of 
banana tree: used to tie up pigs for 
carry ing on a pole: a lso used to treat 
muscle ache or stra in by making a ' bed' 
cover i ng  a fire so that the patient may l ie 
on top for the warming effect. 
guli n .  1. s ki n :  bark of tree. 2 .  cover . as 
book cover .  
gul i  gaiju n .  bark .  l i t . ' t ree ski n ' .  
gulu n. ca noe constructed from planks .  
or ig inat ing i n  Ma laita . 
guluva n. ba nyan tree. 
gumnu v.i. form a plume of smoke .  r ise up 
in a col umn  or t ra i l  ( smoke ) :  nml .  
nagumnu:  cf .  gagahu. 
gunna n .  type of tree with rough leaves 
used for sand ing :  fr o gunna. 
guogulo v.l . & v.i. use a flattened reed to 
clean the i nside of a container .  
guoguro n .  dr ied . dead banana leaf. 
gura n. one occasion or round . a complete 
cycle. as a round of boxing . or the coming 
and going of wind and rai n .  or mak ing one 
bowl of mashed food: cf. gritu .  
Kaisei gura nala mare ne  gnafa sia 
( It took) one round for them to fi n i sh .  
guraidaho n .  l ump of mashed food made by 
pou nd ing t he i ngredients in a bowl :  fr . 
daho: syn .  thuge. 
gure n .  type of sh rub with edible leaves. 
gurigau n .  type of reed ( Alstonia 
spectabelis) :  leaves used to t reat asthma 
or emphysema .  
gurumu n .  edible land crab. black i n  colou r .  
gusna n .  question :  fr . gusna . 
G 
ga v.i. draw back. retract penis foreski n 
(often used jocu lar ly ) :  syn .  mimhito, 
sna, sne. 
gabla v.i. spread . pul l  or stretch out one of 
two s ides . such as two canoes stretch ing 
out a turt le net i n  opposite d i rect ions .  
gagabla v.l .  remove. r ip out .  e .g .  tak ing 
out the jaw of a s laughtered an ima l .  or 
taking out and removing the parts of a 
house. 
Gagabla sago gaga magna bosu ana 
gema ! You r ip out that pig's jaw . 
man !  
gado1 v . i .  be completed . fi n ished. 
gada neu nhanu narane . . .  thoke neu 
nhana . . . fi n ished i n  how many 
days . . .  reached eigh t . . .  
Gado neu nauriha i a ,  lao neu phia 
mare They ( two) fi n ished the day 
before yesterday a nd left . 
gado2 v. l .  mend . as a net or clothes: syn .  
gau .  
gae v.i. depart .  leave: caus .  fagae. 
La gae hi la si mae prisi ra? Have 
those priests already left? 
gafle v.i. th rust pelvis back and forth .  as i n  
sexual i ntercourse: cf. piapia . 
gagra 1 .  v . l .  make a mark or l i ne i n  the 
ground or sand: inc ise. 2 .  v.1 .  stra ighten 
an  edge by planing. 3.  v.i. begin 
day l ight .  early morn ing daybreak: redupl .  
gagagra . 
gagranapasa n .  dawn. early morn i ng 
daybreak. before sun i s  up .  
gaga v . l .  k v . i .  cut and remove dead vi nes 
from sweet potato garden .  
gagablai V. l .  put  together the  two sides of 
a rooftop r idge piece khikilova. 
gagadoga ( Bughotu)  adj. clever .  
knowledgeable. wise: syn .  glalase, 
thaothadoga. 
gagafa v.i. blow l ightly ( breeze ) .  be breezy : 
var .  gagafa. 
The'ome gagafa ne �ura fara si 
gognaro gne ( It ' s) not breezy ( but)  
very hot today, 
gagaghei v.l . d isperse, spread apart hot 
coa ls to ext ingu ish a fire: syn .  jajalhei. 
Gotilo, ne bruga gemi iia nu gagaghei 
falehe gu kha'agi re egu You a l l .  if 
you burn your garden plot , then 
d i sperse the coals (so they wi l l  d ie 
out ) .  
gagaolo n .  fi sh i ng  method i n  wh ich a long 
l i ne is  towed by two people to scare fish  
wh i le others follow wi th  spears .  
gagape v.l .  i n sert i nto place, s l ide into. 
place secure ly :  syn .  ifla, jujukla . 
gagarosi v.i .  claw or scratch with claws or 
fi ngerna i l s :  cf. garo, garosi :  caus .  
fagagarosi .  
George, thosei fagagarosi !  N e  neha 
si te tanhi mana na ia? Neke 
gagarosi George na ia George. don 't 
c law! Why is he crying? George was 
scratch i ng .  
gagatha v.s. be  d ry .  stiff and hard from 
lack of moisture, such as old tobacco: fr . 
gata : cf. gaga'ita, iiaiia ' ubra .  
Gnarho gne  gagatha fara phia mae! 
This str ing i s  real ly d ry a nd stiff. 
ma n !  
gaga'ita v.s. warm and dr ied out. made 
cr isp and br itt le . as  from a hot fire or s u n :  
cf. gagatha .  
gagha v.l .  spread .  push or  pry apart .  such 
as  pryi ng  a pa rt bamboo slats . 
tupigagha pound a wedge in an  axe 
handle .  
gagha v.s. be spread apart .  
Ne ga�ha sape na nu gagha neu I f  
(you push apart the bed (slats) . then 
it wi I be spread a part .  
gahahaje v.s .  be swept clean :  fr o hahaja. 
gahe n. leg . foot .  
thatabla gahe n.  sole of  the foot. 
gaibabala ( Bughotu )  n .  Chr ist ian cross: 
syn. gajufafatha. 
gajo n. 1 .  type of plant wh ich produces 
cotton-l i ke fl u ffy mater ia l .  2. cotton 
thread . 
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gaju v.i. 1 .  stiffen .  become numb or  hard , 
as from tired muscles: cau s .  fagaju: cf. 
gaiju, taga. 
Kegra fabrahu la gile gaju gahegu na 
sini I stood for a long t ime u nt i l  my 
leg became stiff. 
2. get an erection ( peni s ) . 
gakmu v.i. 1 .  close shut .  such as a clam 
shel l .  2 .  shut up .  keep from ta lk ing .  
galigava v.l .  & v.i .  move a house i ntact 
from one location to a nother . 
gami 1 .  pron. direct obj. mkr . ( l pl .  excl . )  
us :  cf. gita : used with gepa, getilo or 
gehati .  
kokhoni gami gehati pity us  
2 .  pron. di rect obj. mkr .  (2p l . )  you :  u sed 
with gopa or gotilo. 
cheke gami gopa tal k  to you two 
3. pron. subj .  i ntensifier ( l p l .  exc l . )  we , 
used i n  passive constructions .  
Gehati n e  korho vaka te gorho ia nu 
the'ome knorho gami  neu s ia  We 
tugged on the grounded sh ip  but we 
d idn 't budge ( i t ) . 
gamisi v.s.  be bowed over i n  shape.  u nder 
tens ion .  s uch as a tree which has been bent 
over by a nother havi ng fal len on i t ,  or a 
stick bent to act as a spr ing i n  deiiedeu. 
gamu v.l .  & v.i. eat food : cf. ima ( polite) . 
fagaghamu v.l .  feed . 
gaghamu n. feast (gener ic) . 
gamu blahi v. l .  & v.i. receive Holy 
Commun ion . 
gamunhoto v.s. be selfi s h .  esp. i n  not 
shar ing food . l i t .  'eat by oneself' : cf. 
khiri. 
gano 1. V . S .  be ready to harvest or eat : be 
r ipe :  an t .  buka: redupl .  gagano. 2.  v.s. 
be properly dr ied a nd aged , as  bamboo cuts 
for floor ing or wal l ing .  3 .  adf fine. 
excel lent :  cf . fagano. 
gao v. l .  & v.i .  pull on. draw a bowstr ing :  
caus .  fagao. 
gao mei draw ( it) back 
Gao bage ana mala fada naiihaji gno 
Draw that bow to shoot the bird over 
there . 
gaogaho v.t .  & v.i. pla n :  var . gaogahi :  
cf. poge. 
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K ulu gaogaho gu ame gog rei iia suga 
na egu F ir st make a plan before 
erect ing the house. 
gaogatho v.l .  & v.i. 1 .  th i nk  about, 
consider : pay attention to: fr . gatho . 2. 
t h i nk  a bout or remember loved ones : have 
feel i ngs of attachment for :  be considerate 
to. 
Ke la gaogatho ni khetogu na te au 
teu ka namonogu na ia sara ia I 'm  
th i nking a bout my wife i n  my vi l lage .  
fagaogatho v.t .  use love magic to i nst i l l  
i nterest or romant ic feel i ngs in a nother : 
l i t .  'cause to th i nk  about ' :  cf. fatanhi. 
gaoli v.t .  & v.i. 1 .  change, sh ift usua l  
posit ion ordirection :  redup l .  gagaoli. 
G aoli mei keha gaiju ana mala maku 
Shift that other tree to make ( i t )  
strong. 
2 .  veer off course ,  e .g .  a canoe which 
can not be steered well when surfing a 
wave. 
Ne fa 'unha neu ne lodu si gotilo ia? 
Ne gagaoli nu lodu neu si la ba 
gehati ia How d id you a l l  s ink? We 
veered off and then sank. 
gaota ( Bughotu ) v.s. become healthy, get 
wel l ,  
f
eel better . recover from i l l ness: d. 
blagna , ke la keli , taglasa. 
Ke la gaota iiau si mae teke fogra ia? 
I s  the man who was sick better yet? 
gapa v.t .  & v.i. step over ,  take a stride: 
red upl .  gagapa . 
Nanaiia unha si te gagapa fara iago 
gnea? What are you worr ied about 
that you are str iding along l ike this? 
gapa n .  str ide, long step. 
gape v.t. i n sert , place i nside, as between 
thatch i n  the wa l l s  of a house or in a bush 
umbrel la :  redupl . gagape: d. ifla . 
gara v.i. make a r ustl i ng ,  scraping sound 
(dry material ) , e .g .  a rat ru nn ing on a leaf 
roof, or a chi
l
d picki ng at a leaf wal l :  
redup l .  gagara: d. gobra. 
gari v.i. be stunted or slowed in growth .  
Gari kolho the'ome gose bi'o sua na 
The ch i ld is  s imply stunted, i sn 't 
growing q u ickly . 
garo v, t .  & v.i. scratch ,  as an itch on the 
ski n :  redupl .  gaogaro: cf. gagarosi. 
garogiha v.i. do half-heartedly or partia l l y ,  
such  as clear i ng on ly  a sma l l  part of  a 
garden plot: fool around with, not making 
a concerted effort: t i nker with .  
Tei ne garogiha tafri sara ia ,  
ninhigrana fara s ia I went a nd 
t inkered around, it was very difficu l t .  
Khogla garogiha tafri si mana na ia?  
Is he just  fool ing around? 
garosi v.i .  scrape ,  claw or scratch with one 
swipe ,  such as  by a cat. 
gasa v.t .  & v.i. jump up or over : move 
qu ickly , h ustle: redupl . gagasa: caus .  
fagasa: cf. gasi. 
gasa plomho jump over 
Gasa mei sago You jump up and come. 
gaigaligasa v.s. respond qu ickly when 
asked to do someth ing :  d. sasa'a ,  
vrauvra, fasresre. 
gase n .  prefix for female names: cf. 
ga'ase: ant .  mana . 
gasi v.t .  jump over, jump for ,  esp. to obtai n  
o r  do  someth ing :  d .  gasa. 
Mhonogu fara ne gasi sara gloha ia 
I was very afraid so I jumped across 
the gu l ly .  
Gasi keli neu ne gasi sara te di 'a 
kolho na ia (I thought) it was a good 
nash l ight, so I ran to buy i t ,  but it 
was real ly bad. 
gatho v.1 .  & v.i. th ink .  
gaogatho n .  thoughts, ideas ,  
s ign ificance. meaning .  
Unha gaogatho puhi egu si te haidu 
gotilo boni ia? What ideas and 
events did you a l l  d i scuss at the 
meet ing last n ight? 
gaogatho V. l .  & v.i. 1 .  think about , 
consider : pay attention to. 2. th i nk  
about or remember loved ones: have 
feel ings of attachment for :  be 
considerate to. 
Ke la gaogatho ni khetogu na te au  
teu ka  namonogu na  i a  sara ia I 'm  
th i nking about my wife i n  my  vi l lage .  
gatho bohe (Gao) v.l . & v.i .  respect, 
honour :  feel strong attachment for : l i t .  
' th ink heavi l y ' :  syn .  gatho tahu : cf. 
filo fahage. 
gatho fapulo v.t. & v.i. 1 .  remember , 
l i t .  ' th ink back ' .  2 .  hold a remembrance 
or memorial feast or ceremony. 
gatho fobo v.l .  & t· 
about .  dwel l on :  s 
tabra'abrana . 
. 
th i nk  i ntently 
. gatho 
gatho iho v.t .  & v.i. forget: syn .  gatho 
gosu, gatho kmo'e, gatho koko. 
gatho pea pea v. t .  & v.i. doubt. have 
second thoughts .  l i t . ' th ink twice ' .  
Roi gatho pea pea ni sara te mala mei 
Solair ginou boni teuni na ia 
I somewhat doubt that the Solai r  
fl ight i s  s upposed to come later 
ton ight .  
gaul v.t . mend.  as  a net or clothes : syn. 
gada:  cf. kito. 
gau2 1. pron. direct obj .  mkr. ( 1sg. )  me: 
used with iara . 
a 'aknu gau iara h i t  me 
Fagero gau mana He j i nxed me. 
Mana chaichagi gau iara He l ied to 
me. 
2. pron. subj .  i n tensifier ( 1sg. ) I :  used i n  
passive const r uct ions. esp. wit
h 
verbs of 
feeli ng  or emotion .  
Ne fogra gau sara ia  I got sick. 
R uru gau (sara ia)  I have heartburn .  
T okhi gau ka thina sara ia I h it 
myself on a stone. 
Ne rubru gau na'itu sara ia I was 
chased by a sp i r i t .  
Kakaloha gau bosu si iara ia I burped 
u p  the pork. 
gaugaru n. pox. smal l  infections on ski n :  
rough . scaly ski n .  
gaugavu v.s. be old . soft a nd dry .  such as  
dead wood or  bamboo. 
gaugavu n. sa nd-l i ke d roppings of wood 
eaten by termites: l ight sand: sawdust .  
gavo v.i .  become numb. such as a l imb 
going to sleep from i nsufficient blood . 
Gavo gahegu na sara ia ! My leg has 
become numb ! 
ge coni and :  used to conjoin personal 
names. 
John ge Richard John and Richard 
Ke la mei hi Steven ge khetogna na 
Steven and his wife have come back. 
gebe V. t .  & v.i. l ift or prop up one leg: 
caus .  fagebe. 
gebo v . t .  & v.i. swish back and for th .  as a 
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large ta i l .  or a person looki ng for shel lfi sh 
i n  mangrove. 
geda pass. pron. ( 1pl .  i nc l . )  our (food . 
d r i nk or consumables ) :  d. gegna, noda. 
geda sasa tahati our ( pI . )  fish  
gedi 1 .  pass. pron. (3p l . )  t heir (food . d r i nk 
or  consumables ) :  cf. gegna, nodi. 
gedi mha'u mare their taro 
2. pron. subj .  i ntensifier (3pl . )  they: used 
with verbs of extreme sensation or 
exertion ) .  
magra gedi they fought hard 
heta gedi they asserted themselves 
gegre v.i. sit around in a c ircle (people ) .  
gegu 1 .  pass. pron. ( 1sg. )  my (food . d r i nk  
o r  consumables) : d. gegna, nodi. 
gegu ga'usa iara my betel nut  
2 .  pron. subj .  intensifier ( 1 sg . )  I :  used 
with verbs of extreme sensation or 
exert ion :  cf. gegna, nogu. 
Tore! tethega gegu si na iara pne Goodness! I 'm  strai n i ng here lto 
carry someth ing heavy ) .  
Ne thono sorho gegu sara i a  I real ly 
stung (as from iod i ne) . 
geghol v. l .  & v.i .  ream out a hole with a 
sharp implement .  esp . a digging st ick. for 
plant ing taro: var . geho. 
gegho2 v.i. be out of a l ignment .  in a n  
awkward posit ion o r  o u t  of order :  caus .  
fagegho. 
Gegho fadi'au thaba gne This board 
is  st i l l  badly out of al ignment. 
fagegho V . s .  be out of l i ne .  askew . 
slanted as a house pole or a sagging l i p .  
gegna 1 .  pass. pron. (3sg . )  h i s .  he r  (food . 
d r i nk or consumables ) :  var . gegna : cf. 
geda,  gedi, gegu, gemi, geu. 
gegna (gano) mana his (her) food 
gegna thobi h is garden 
2. pron . subj .  i ntensifier (3sg.) he .  she: 
used with verbs of extreme sensation or 
exertion. 
khora gegna that ' s  good for h im 
heta gegna he  asserted h imself 
fagegna v.t. feed : var .  fegegna. 
gegnarake n.  personal strengt h .  someth i ng 
one excels at :  forte: var .  gegnagrake. 
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Arithmetic te gegurake Arithmetic is 
my forte. 
gehati 1. subj. pron. ( 1 pl .  excl . )  we: d. 
tahati. 
Gehati mae Buala gre neke naboli 
neke mei kolho We Buala men here 
s imply came in a migration . 
2 .  obi pron. ( 1 pl .  exc l . )  u s :  used with 
gami .  gami gehati . 
ne famei ni ranhi gami gehati gave it 
to us  
geje v . t .  & v . i .  be proud of. sat isfied with. 
g lad a bout :  d. keli tagna. 
lara thono geje gau fara si te atha 
sikolo i a !  I 'm  real ly very glad to have 
had school ! 
gejo v.i. s i t  i n  a sloppy fash ion with legs 
s pread a part :  caus .  fagejo: syn .  kmejo, 
krejo. 
gekla v.i. l imp .  favour ing a sore leg: 
redup l .  geagekla . 
gekhe v.s. be l ifted up .  ra ised up .  such as a 
man  on t iptoes : be hung up .  such as a 
sh ip  wrecked on the top of a reef: caus .  
fagekhe: cf .  gikhe. 
Fagekhe hage, gema ! Lift it up high . 
man ! 
Gaju teke rave mare na gekheu kligna 
pesigna na The tree that they cut is 
st i l l  suspended h igh up by its base. 
gele v.s. be standing or sticki ng erect . 
project ing u pward. such as the mast of a 
sh ip  seen from a d istance: d. juklu. 
gema1 exclam. 1. man :  fr iend ( i nformal 
tag placed at the end of a sentence) . 2. 
expression of su rpr ise or d isapprova l .  
gema2 v . t .  & v.i. confront a nd threaten 
with a weapon .  such as ra is ing an axe as if 
to str ike :  redup l .  geagema. 
gemi 1 .  poss. pron. ( 1 pl .  excl . )  our (food . 
d r i nk .  consumables ) :  d. gegna. 
gemi gano gehati our food 
2 .  poss. pron. (2p l . )  your (food . dr ink or 
consu rna bles ) .  
gemi kho'u gotilo your (pl . )  water 
geogecho v.i. sway or wiggle the pelvis 
from side to side. as when danci ng: d. 
geogegho. 
geogegho v.i. wiggle. squirm around. 
whether s i tt ing or stand ing :  d. geogecho. 
Geogegho gna unha gu na si te eni 
iago gnea gema? What are you 
doing squi rming around l i ke th i s .  
man? 
gepa 1 .  subj. pron. ( 1dl . exc l . )  we two: 
cf. tapa. 2 .  obj. pron. ( 1d l .  excl . )  us 
two: used with gami. gami gepa . 3. 
poss. pron. ( 1d l .  excl . )  our :  used with 
-mi, nomi or gemi. 
nomi hore gepa our (d l .  exc l . )  canoe 
gemi mha'u gepa our (d l .  exc l . )  taro 
geri v.t. & v.i. follow along an  edge : caus .  
fageri. 
Geri tei Go along the edge. 
fageigeri v.s. be l ist ing . lean ing off­
centre. on edge. turned on one side. 
geri n. edge. such as water 's edge. 
geri kho'u r iver ban k  
gero n. fai l ure . misfortune: a n t .  nasnori : 
d. bubulo, sisido. 
fagero v.t. perform magic to cause fai l ure 
or m isfortune. 
Fagero gau mana ne braku kolho sara 
ia He made magic against me and 
I just caught noth ing. 
gesa v.t . & v.i .  remove food from an oven 
or basket : var .  esa, hesa: syn .  hehe. 
gete v.s. stick or stand out. be exposed . as 
a pole or roof which is  too long a nd needs 
to be cut .  
getilo 1 .  subj. pron. ( t l .  exc l . )  we three: 
cf. tatilo. 2. obj. pron. (tl . excl . ) us 
three :  used with gami. gami gettlo. 3. 
poss. pron. (tl . exc l . )  our :  used with -mi, 
nomi or gemi. 
nomi suga getilo our (tl . exc l . )  house 
gemi nagare getilo our (tl . excl . )  
garden 
gethu v.l .  th read vine such as  lawyer-cane 
through the top of snare or gra 'o net . 
gethu n. type of vine used to make 
snares for h u nting or fish i ng .  
geu poss.  pron . . your ( sg . )  (food . d r i nk or 
consumables ) :  cf. gegna. 
geu moli iago your orange 
geva v.t. & v.i. stretch out .  spread wide. 
such as a bird spreading its wings :  cf. 
ea'eva . 
Geva neu nanhaji na The bird spread 
( i ts wings ) .  
Geva lao l a  g i  mana gogo bi'o ia He 
went  and stretched out  on the  big 
floor . 
gi v. pi . i ntensifier ,  emphasis ing i ntention , 
desire or goal-di rected aspect .  
lara g i  mala tei neku nu ke  nakhete 
neu sia I had intended to go but it 
ra i ned again .  
Snebla nala iago n e  the'ome atha na 
�i ana You were just afraid so d idn ' t  l want to) take that .  
Chau ia gi  la  ru 'e sukha nogna hi  la ia  
The banana has a l ready r ipened to the 
poin t  of fa l l i ng down .  
Mana g i  khetogna na egu nala sana 
He st i l l  wants his wife (even though 
she left h im ) .  
Jurepa'e l a  tei nala nathu'a i a  gi 
bul ldozer ia bosu mata teke jugru 
ka nogu bara iara na The wild pig 
that  went into my pen just took off 
and  broke down the brush l i ke a 
bu l ldozer . 
Sra ke lao la si gi mae sua ia 
khaekave ia ke la lugu lao la ka 
thetego ia The boy jumped up and 
went over to (h i s )  grandmother and 
cur led up next to t he stone oven .  
gibo v. t .  st i r  up  mud and debr is i n  a body 
of water , such as when search ing for 
s hel lfi s h :  cf. fakmij i .  
gidi  v.s .  be fu l l .  flooded , saturated with 
water : syn .  gudu .  
gigri v.i. 1 .  stay close to one  side. c l ing to, 
e .g .  a sh ip  h ugging one side of a channel 
where i t  i s  deep :  caus .  fagigri. 2 .  rub 
agains t ,  such as  a pig bumping repeatedly 
aga i nst a t ree. 
gigiilni v. t .  & v.i. feel an unpleasant .  
t ing l i ng sensat ion, as  from fr ight or an  
i r r i tat io n ,  e .g .  the feel i ng  from scraping 
fi ngernai ls on a blackboard ,  or the taste of 
bit i ng i n to a lemon. 
Gigiilni nod a ! (That) gives us the 
creeps !  
gigo v.t .  pry open ,  such as  opening a 
c lamshe l l  or a locked door with a knife: 
redup l .  gigigo: cf. hihi . 
Mei ne gigigo nala mare loke gna 
sitoa ia ne blau rona They came 
a nd pryed open the store's lock and 
stole the money . 
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giha v.t . & v.i. r ub, wipe, spread on greasy 
substance, e.g. butter: cf. nunuju :  
red upl .  gigiha. 
gikhe v.i. walk on toes : wal k  on t iptoe: 
hop on one foot : redup l .  giegikhe: syn . 
jikhe: cf. gekhe. 
gile prep. u nt i l :  redupl . giegile. 
Ofou sago agne gile ke mei iara grafi 
You wait here u nt i l  I retu rn  in the 
evening. 
Ofo ne gi le baba'o ( I )  waited u nti l ( I )  
got t ired .  
Suisukhi lao n i  mana ne  gile magra 
phia mare He kept need l i ng h im u nt i l  
they fought .  
girl 1 .  v .s .  be t ight  or secure . as  a knot  or  
relationsh ip :  ant .  blogo. 
Giri fara si phoko ana That s ki r t  is 
very t ight .  
2 .  adj. hard a nd r i pe ( betel n u t ) .  
fagiri v . l .  t ighten . make t ight o r  secure. 
giri v.s. be at late stage of r ipeness (betel 
nu t ) ,  hard and reddish-yel low in colour .  
gisu v.L & v.i. 1 .  pry a hole i n .  e .g .  pu l l i ng 
apart thatch .  
gisu koakora pry a hole in ( the wal l )  
2 .  take a si ngle piece of food out of an  
oven :  redup l .  gigisu .  
Gigisu lao gu la kaisei piha sa sa ka 
sua te tanhi teuana Take out one 
parcel of fish  for that child who is 
cryIng. 
gita 1.  pron . di rect obj. mkr . ( l pl .  i nc l . )  
us :  cf. gami : used wi th  tapa,  tatilo or 
tahati . 
Hono gita si goro sua gre These 
ch i ldren are annoying us .  
2 .  pron. subj .  i n tensifier ( l pl .  i nc l . )  we: 
used in passive construct ions (esp. with 
verbs of feel ing a nd emotio n ) .  
Arupa gita, gema ! We're dazed , ma n !  
giu V.l .  & v.i. lean u p  aga i nst a n d  su pport 
(an imate subject ) :  redup l .  gighiu :  cf. 
sutu. 
goa v.s. be soft a nd mushy i ns ide, such as  
a sweet potato: cf. gova. 
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Kurama te bi 'o re e goa sia These big 
sweet potatoes are mushy .  
goagora v.s .  be th in or broken to the point 
of bei ng able to see through. such as a 
perforated board or the worn-out roof of a 
leaf house. 
gobra v.i. r ust le . make a r ust l ing sound. 
s uch  as  from grabbing the wal l of a leaf 
house: cf. gara . 
gobro v.t .  compress. as by squeezi ng 
together i n  the hand :  redupl .  gogobro. 
gobri v.i. become narrow. 
gobro v.s.  be narrow . cramped . a 't ight 
squeeze ' (smal l space. such as a smal l 
canoe or room ) .  
Gobro s i  suga kuki gne This 
cookhouse is cramped. 
goda v.i. scavenge or dig for food (an ima l ) .  
e .g .  a p ig r ummaging through a garden :  
redup l .  gogoda: nm l .  goda.  
Bosu na ne goda ka nagare na A pig 
dug up food in a garden .  
Faidu te en i  mare ana puhi goda sana 
ia That meet ing they held was about 
that (garden) d igging (by a pig ) .  
godo v . i .  a im o r  go  d irectly toward .  go 
stra ight to: syn .  golo: cf. gogodo.  
goegore v.i .  tremble. sh iver . as  from cold 
or fea r :  syn .  tetete, dedede, fififri . 
gofla v.s be empty . deflated . colla psed 
inward .  such as an empty a i r  mattress or 
soccer bal l .  or the feel ing of an empty 
stomach. 
Gofla hi la thi 'agu iara gne phia mae ! 
My stomach has a l ready col lapsed . 
man ! 
goflo v.i .  form a dent or concave shape .  
gogoflo 11. 1 .  put a dent i n :  collapse or 
compress .  
Gogoflo khune tini are ,  na feisua 
naurio Compress those empty cans 
lest mosq u itoes breed ( i n  them ) .  
goflo 1 .  n .  den t .  2 .  adj. dented . as an  
o ld  pot. 
gofu v.s. be powdery. l ight a nd d ry .  soft 
and fl uffy . such as powdered l ime or 
roasted t ubers :  redupl .  gougofu : syn .  
mofru . 
gogre v. t .  erect a house frame:  syn .  
roaroga. 
gogro v.t .  & v.i .  reverse. go backwards .  as  
by walking or  padd l i ng :  redup l .  
googogro. 
gogo do v.t .  & v.i. make a formal swear ing 
by i nvoking a tabu name. s uch as  a man 
sayi ng the name of h is  s ister (to show 
si ncer ity) . 
La gusna ni hi iara nu iho nogna ni 
teu na, me gogodo mana ka 
gregagna thofno na neu I a l ready 
asked h im but he doesn ' t  know. he 
has sworn on h is si ster 's real name. 
gogoina v.i .  wai l .  howl .  cry at length .  as  
from pain or mourn i ng :  syn .  phaopado. 
T anhi gogoina teuana ne magra ba 
egu repa re That crying and wa i l i ng 
is  probably because t hose two fought .  
gogokmo v.t .  clamp  or ho ld together 
t ight ly .  such as legs or mouth .  
gogolo V . t .  & v . i .  a im .  point a weapon at :  
go directly to. a im for :  fr . golo: var .  
gogolo : syn .  kekene. 
gogolodou V.s. 1 .  be weak .  not sturdy. 
hard or solid . e .g. a slender t ree: fr . 
doudou: ant .  maku. 
Gogolodou si nafnata teuana ia, 
the'ome maku That k ind is  weak .  
not  hard .  
2 .  be un r ipe (food) .  not ready for harvest : 
fr o doudou. 
go�omo v.s. be du l l .  cloudy and  grey (weather) :  var .  googomo. 
gog oro v.i . drift . be ca rr ied along by the 
force of wind or current .  such as  a dr ift ing 
ca noe or a sai lboat without its centreboard 
down .  or someone walk ing aga inst a gale 
wind .  
gogoto l'. l .  ho ld steady .  bala nce i n  order to 
make steady. 
Gogotou mola gne mala hage nogu 
iara Hold th i s  canoe steady so I can 
c l imb up .  
gogovilavi adj. black a nd white (colour of 
certain pigs ) .  
Bosu mae hei s i  te gogovilavi ia? 
Whose pig is  i t  that is  black a nd 
wh ite? 
goigori1 v.i. shave hair off: syn .  felani .  
goigori2 v.t . & v.i .  squ i rm.  wal low. ro l l  
around on the ground :  cf .  pepele. 
goigori n. pig wal low. muddy depression 
used by pig to squ i rm i n  mud .  
gokla v.i. s t i ng .  i r r i tate (mouth or sk in ) 
from contact with wet yam or taro sk in :  
syn .  gotha. 
gokla n .  taro ski n .  
gokha v.s. be  dr ied out . extremely dry .  e .g .  
the ground .  or t he dried skin of a st ingray (used for its abrasiveness ) .  or well-dr ied 
copra : nm l .  gokha. 
Aho fabrahu la gile gokha glose ka 
gegu thobi na sara ia I t was sunny 
so long that the ground i n  my garden 
became dr ied out .  
gola v. l .  & v.i .  cook fish  over a fire . 
skewered on a st ick. 
golo v.i. a im or go directly toward .  go 
stra ight to : redupl .  gogolo: syn. godo. 
T ei ne golo deni neu sara ia I went 
d i rectly and found i t .  
gogolo v.t .  & v . i .  a im .  poi nt a weapon 
at: go directly to. aim for :  var .  
gogolo :  syn .  kekene. 
go mho v. l .  & v.i. 1 .  sta lk  prey. steal up  on 
an object of prey . 2 .  creep stea l th i ly :  cf. 
kopro. 
Gomho ne mei iago ne the'ome lase 
nigo You came creepi ng and ( I ) 
d idn ' t  know you (had come) . 
gopa 1 .  subj. pron. (2dl . ) you . 2 .  obj. 
prOl1 . (2dl . ) you : used with gami . gami 
gopa. 3 .  poss. pron. (2dl . ) you r :  used 
with -mi ,  nomi or gem!. 
kmami gopa your (d l . ) father 
goreho v. t .  &: v.i .  assault and ki l l . esp. in  
ra id ing :  var .  goroho: nml .  goreho: cf. 
snura. 
goro v.l .  push .  shove. sweep aside (many 
th i ngs at once) : caus .  fagoro: d. toro . 
Goro tei phetu teuare mata gotilo ! 
Go and push those coconut h usks into 
the bush . you a l l !  
gorofolo v.l .  r i ngbark a tree t r unk  ( i .e .  
remove a r i ng of bark from the t runk of a 
tree to k i l l  i t) . 
goroho v.t. & v.i. attack and k i l l .  esp. i n  
raidi ng :  va r .  goreho: nm l .  goroho: cf. 
snura. 
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thara goroho v.l .  muti late . cut or k i l l  by 
slash ing .  
fagoroho n .  pl. enemy raiders or ki l lers . 
gorha v.t . & v.i. paddle. 
gorha n. paddle (generic) . 
gorha bakala wide paddle 
gorha choichopli pointed paddle 
gorha glapisaba poin ted paddle. l i t .  
' iguana-tongue padd le ' .  
gorho v.i. become wrecked o r  stra nded i n  
shal low water : r un  aground on a reef o r  
shore. e . g .  a boat caught on a reef o r  a fi sh 
stranded in low tide: syn .  sara . 
gorhu v.L 1 .  sharpen . as kn ife or axe on 
stone: syn .  jaha: d. fafnofnonu, 
taetage. 2 .  grate food . e .g .  tapioca or 
sweet potato. 
gorhu 71 .  sharpen ing stone: grater . 
gosa v.s. be watery a nd overr i pe (old 
tubers ) : var. gosa. 
gose 1. imper. h urry up !  
Gose tei  sago ! You h u rry up a nd go! 
2. v.s. be q uick .  be in a hu r ry .  r u s h .  
The'ome gose karha thugna re  s i  
bosu gne This p ig i sn ' t  g iv ing b i r th 
quick ly .  
fagoegose v. l .  & v.i .  move qu ickly . 
accelerate. 
Fagoegose fara sago gema ! Man .  you 
move very quickly ' 
fagose adv. qu ickly . 
Fagose mei mala tei la Come qu ickly 
in order to go. 
gotilo 1 .  subj. pran. you all (2tl . or p l . ) . 
2 .  obj. pran . you a l l  (2tl . or pl . ) : used 
with gami . 3. poss. pron. your (2tl . or 
p l . ) : used with -mi ,  nomi or geml. 
gemi viri go tHo your (pI . ) tobacco 
gotha v.i. st ing .  i r r i ta te (mouth or skin ) . 
from contact with wet yam or taro ski n :  
syn .  gokla . 
gotha n. taro sk in .  
gova v .s .  be spongy and soft. e .g .  fresh 
bread or a sponge: cf. goa: an t .  thuke. 
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go'e (Bughotu )  v.i. wither , such as cut 
pla nts : syn .  gnhaga. 
gu 1. v. pt. affi rms and recapitu lates a 
proposit ion .  suggestion or d i rective: cf. 
egu. 
Ofo gu iago e tei gu iara ka sitoa gno, 
ba? You wait here and I wi l l  go to 
the store over there. o .k .?  
Faravi lao noda gu ka gluma na mala 
sala 'u  gu nakhete gne Let's go and 
take shelter in that cave to let th is  
ra in pass by . 
Tirogu tei iara gne, na fasnikhi gu 
iara I don ' t  want to go lest I get lost. 
Thosei ke lao apia gu gotilo Don 't 
you (pl . )  go  and c l imb up (those 
trees
) 
. 
Noto gu au iago, gema You stay st i l l , 
man .  
2 .  v.i. do presently. actively :  cf. egu . 
Kaina gu sago You do (that) later . 
l ago gu fou, gema You do ( i t ) l i ke 
that .  man .  
guafa 1 .  v.i. evaporate. 2 .  v. t .  smoke up ,  
make smoky .  
Mae, guafa gita kha 'agi gne Man .  
th is fi re is  smoking us out .  
faguafa v.t .  smoke out ( prey) , e .g .  a 
coconut  crab or possum out of its hole. 
guaguba v.s .  be sweet smell ing ( scent 
glands of possum ,  fly ing fox or other 
a n imal s ) :  cf. babafa .  
gubru ( Blab la) v. t .  chase after ,  as a dog 
after a pig or a boy after a g i r l :  syn .  
rubru: cf .  nolho. 
Ne gubru gau na'itu sara ia A spir i t 
chased me. 
gudu v .s .  be fu l l ,  flooded , saturated with 
water : syn. gid i .  
gufi v . i .  1 .  h ide  i nside o r  underneath ,  as a 
man h id i ng i n  the forest. 2 .  burrow. as an 
earthworm in the ground. 
gufla 1. v.t . place securely for storage: cf. 
ifla .  
F it i  gufla sukha glepo are Just put 
those t h i ngs down .  
2 .  v.i. escape from an oven (smoke ) .  
gufra v.i. cu t  a path through t he  forest : 
fi nd one 's way i n  the forest without 
fol lowing a known path .  
gugunu v.i. make a poi son potion . 
gugunu n. poison potion made from 
phutu tree and leaves of khori vine: 
used for ki l l ing fi sh and eel s .  
guguru v.i. be carried , tossed or tumbled 
around by a breaking wave: var .  
guuguru: fr o guru. 
Mei nala galo bi'o na nala ne guuguru 
nogu sara ia! A big wave just came 
a nd carr ied me off! 
lago ne pota guuguru sia gema? Did 
you get tossed around, man? 
guju V.s. 1 .  h igh  tide: full w i th  water : 
caus .  faguju .  2. bulging out ,  as  
someth ing covered over with clot h .  
Luja unha si te  guju ka  hore gno ia?  
What (did you) load that is  bulgi ng 
out  of the canoe t here? 
gukhu v.i. follow a r idgetop, walk a long th� 
top of someth ing ,  e .g .  a log or r idge: 
redup l .  gugukhu. 
gukhu n. r idge, path :  syn. nukhu. 
gumhu V. t .  st ing (wasp ,  bee, or tai l of 
scorpion ) . 
fagugumhu v.s.  have sti nging sensation : 
show signs of having been stung. 
gugumhu n .  mud wasp. 
gunna v. t .  sand ,  pol i sh .  make smooth ,  as  i n  
fi n i sh ing the surface of ca noe o r  walki ng­
st ick. 
gunna n.  type of tree with rough leaves 
used for sanding. 
gura v.s. feel hot. become hot, e.g. be 
warmed by the sun or by a heated cooking 
pot . 
Fobo fara nadafi gne, la gura gau 
sara ia This sun is  very hot: i t ' s  
mak ing me hot. 
guru adJ. straight (ha ir ) :  redupl . guguru : 
cf. doglo. 
gusna v . I . �· v.i . ask a q uestion . i nqu i re :  
syn .  huhu . 
Unha si te gusna ni iago ia? What are 
you ask ing? 
gusna gami gopa ask you two 
fagusna v. t .  question a person ,  ask 
about .  
Age nogu fagusna ni ka mana na I ' m  
going t o  question h im .  
gusna n .  q uest ion .  
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ghao v.s .  be ra i sed. propped up .  as  one leg 
resting on a nother ;  caus .  faghao. 
G N  
gna 1 .  poss. suff. (3sg . )  her . h i s .  i ts 
( i na l ienable object ) ;  cf . nogna ;  used with 
mana or na'a .  
khamegna mana h is hand 
dogegna na'a her mother 
2. pass. mkr . . of. belonging to (sg. ) ; d. 
di .  
Nobe gna heva te  mei ana? Where is  
that grou p  that is  approach ing over 
there from?  
grenatha gna suga na  t h e  door of the 
house 
Apo gna na ke ulu ana I ts wake is  in 
front there. 
3. v. pt . nomina l is ing suff. ;  cf . na. 
Fagano fara si gamugna nadali na ia 
Eati ng eel i s  really nice. 
Tahati iru ni kolho meigna vaka na 
We s imply missed the comi ng of the 
sh ip .  
lara �e filo ni feihagegna na I saw h is 
gOing up .  
Ninhigrana fara si kokogna na Pu l l i ng 
it out i s  real ly hard .  
gnaberagi v.i. sit down without a seat i n  a 
canoe ;  var . gnoberagi . 
gnabi n. 1 .  hear t .  chest area ; syn .  
nagnafa ;  redup l .  gnaignabi . 
Kabru ka gnaignabigu na sara ia 
I feel pa i n  i n  my heart .  
2 .  feel i ng .  
gnado v.t .  set a n  agreed upon t ime .  mark  a 
date. 
Gnado lao ni ka narane teugno 
teuana mala lase ni Mark that day 
so (we' l I )  know. 
gnae1 v.i. l ift . hoist up  the edge of a net . 
hand over hand ;  d. rafe. 
gnae2 n .  swamp ;  syn .  gnagno, naoro. 
gnae3 v.s. feel t i red. weak ;  cf. bru'e, 
baba'o. 
T eitei koba la gile gnae gau sara ia 
I am always going .  to the point I ' m  
t i red (of it) .  
gnaegnare (archaic) v.i. dance (gener i c ) ;  
fr . gnare; syn .  ragi. 
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gnafa v.i. rest .  stop. complete. fi n i s h ;  cf. 
nhigo. 
gnafa hi! done! 
Tanhi ni hei ame gnafa na egu si 
gloku re mae Buala rea? What 
t ime wi l l  the B ua la men fi n i sh  work? 
fagnafa 1. v.i .  fi n i sh  a task. 
Niha ame fagnafa na si suga tarai 
gnea? How long before the ch urch i s  
fi n i shed? 
2 .  adv. completely .  to the end; cf. 
fanhigo. 
fagnagnafa v. I .  summarise. br ing to 
concl us ion .  
gnagla v.l .  work on a task to the exclus ion 
of other th ings; concentrate on doing on ly 
one th i ng .  
Gnagli la igne la lao gepa kaisei wiki 
tonana na ia !  We (two) have been 
working exc lusively on th is  one whole 
week .  
gnagru n .  1 .  pandanus tree ;  leaves used 
for making mats ;  syn .  khifra ; cf. 
phoporo, tharino. 2. plaited mat made 
from dr ied pa ndanus leaves . 
gnagru gere mat with serrated edges 
gnagru majige mat with a diagonal 
weave 
gnagru khiki lova mat with a horizontal 
weave 
gnago n .  aromatic tree (Timonius timon ) .  
used for medic ine t o  treat her n ia and given 
to women to dr i nk  just before del i very to 
fac i l itate ch i ldbirt h .  
gnagnagali v.i .  scrub .  wash by scrubbi ng 
vigorously ( body) ; syn . noanoga. 
Gnagnagali balu sopu sago mala gae 
Wash well with soap in order to be 
clea n .  
gnagnapa (Bughotu )  n .  mud ; syn .  chopu .  
gnagno n .  swamp ;  syn .  gnae, naoro . 
gnagnu n. an edible seaweed . 
gnahi n. edible leafy green p lant .  commonly 
planted i n  gardens ;  syn .  kabasi . 
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gnakla v.t .  & v.i . dam up water to dry out 
a stream bed for catch ing fi sh or eels .  
usua l ly  done by first re-rout ing a stream 
and then blocki ng the new branch to dry it 
up. 
Ari tei gnakla geda nasuga ka kho'u 
gno ia s i  tapa Let "s  (us two) go a nd 
dam up that stream for crayfi sh .  
gnakra v . i .  be planted. s ituated firmly i n  
pos it ion :  cf. gnhokro. 
Mae bi'o na gnakra teu ka suga na 
The big man is  sitt i ng  in the house. 
fagnakra v.t .  plant .  set fi rmly in position . 
gnakri v. t .  be i n  a rut constantly doing 
someth ing .  
Mei ka gegu te khabla s ini  gnakri ia 
te nanama gne ne fadi 'a gau sara 
G ive me some hard betel because I 've 
been cont inual ly eati ng the soft ones 
and t hey made me feel bad .  
gnalu 1 .  v.i. masturbate (male) : redup l .  
gnagnalu .  2 .  v . s .  be superficia l .  j ust 
pleas ing oneself. 
Gnalu kolho sago gne You 're just 
pleas ing yourself. 
gnami v.t. taste by l icking with the tongue: 
redup l .  gnaignami: cf. lapi .  
gnaiihi v.t .  smel l (d istan t ) :  redup l .  
gnaignaiihi: cf .  gnaiiho. 
gnaiiho v.t. smell ( near) :  redupl .  
gnaognaiiho: cf. gnaiihi. 
gnara n.  type of v i ne :  narrow str ips used 
as str ing for sewing and b ind ing thatch . 
gnarafole n. type of wide vine . used for 
weaving black designs to decorate bamboo 
wal ls :  syn .  glolu .  
gnare n.  brown ish-green l izard 
(Gonocephalus godeffroyi) :  syn . 
gaigani'uri . 
gnaru n .  type of tree fern .  
gnarho n .  v ine (generic) :  str ing. rope: 
syn .  dogi: cf. phukri .  
gnarho glugu n .  vine with the 
appearance of glulugu snake in both 
colouration and curvature : used for 
medicine i n  heartbu r n :  va r .  gnarho 
bi 'o, gnarho mogo. 
gnata n.  termite. 
gne adj. this ( here) (sg . . present object ) :  
d. igne, teugne. 
mae gne th i s  man 
La aho si gognaro gne This day is  
rea l ly fi ne weather .  
wiki te mei gne th is coming week 
Sukhu ni nachurugu gne Dig out th i s  
spl i nter of mine .  
gno adj. that (there) (sg . .  d i stant object) : 
cf. igno, teugno. 
Tei ka suga gno Go to that house over 
there. 
thobi bi 'o gno holo that big garden up 
there i n  the bush 
ka Onogou gno to Onogou ( I s land) 
out there 
gnobe n. pudding made from taro and large 
almonds. 
gnoga v.i. defecate indiscr im inately :  
redupl . gnoagnoga. 
gnognofi n. scraps of leaves . st icks or dirt 
c l inging to ha i r  or clothes. 
gnognoro 1 .  v.i. sense. esp. to have erotic 
sensations :  cf. mhala. 2.  n.  s i n .  s i nner .  
esp .  from sexual m isconduct :  syn .  
koakoa . 3 .  v.i .  fool around sexua l ly :  be 
promiscuous or have indiscr imi nate sexual 
relat ions :  force oneself sexual ly on a 
woman or man .  such as a man following a 
woman around with the i ntention of forc ing 
h imself on her . 
lago bi'o fara gnognoro ! You a re 
real ly very promiscuous !  
Fiti gnognoro tafri ga '  ase  teuna te 
nha'a sua nu the'ome tolagi That 
woman who had a baby even though 
not marr ied was just fool i ng  around 
a l l over the place. 
gnoi n.  leaf of phiaso pla nt .  used for 
making parcels of food and stone ovens :  
var . gnhoi: syn .  nelo. 
gnoke n. beche-de-mer . sea cucumber .  
trepa ng: cf. gruse, huh uti . 
gnoke gorhu beche-de-mer . white i n  
colour . grated before eat ing 
gnoke bosu large black beche-de-mer 
gnoke gau beche-de-mer with very 
sticky white substance i nside 
gnoke vavalasa spl i t  beche-de-mer 
with i ntes t ines removed and l i n i ng 
pul led from body wa l l  for eati ng 
gnoke gruse beche-de-mer found on 
sandy. grassy a reas: food removed 
from appendages to i ntesti nes 
gnokerege n.  octopus :  syn .  nagrita .  
gnoku n.  nest. 
fagnoku v.t. & v.i. l i tter or scatter 
th i ngs in a mess. 
Thosei fagnoku tafri gobilepo are 
fagano lilisei fakeli Don ' t  scatter 
those th i ngs a l l  around. leave them 
nicely i n  order . 
gnolu adj. sour tast ing .  such as lemon: 
redup l .  gnognolu .  
gnome n .  d ry  coconut .  with flesh st i l l  
moist .  good for eat ing. 
gnora n.  yesterday. 
gnou v.t .  & v.i. take a b ite of (e .g .  food .  or 
a dog biting someone's leg) . 
Gnou fabi'o Take a large bite. 
Gnou fa' ikoi Take a small bite. 
gnougnoru n. wr inkles. 
gnuba v.s .  become mouldy. e.g. old mats or 
food :  cf. flea. 
gnubra v. l .  & v.i. bur n .  l ight with fi re . set 
afi re :  syn .  gnuri, nako. 
gnhubra v.i. catch fire and burn: syn .  
gnhuri, nhako. 
gnuegnule n.  r ubbish heap: cf. chara . 
gnugru ( Hograno) v.i. flood. rise to flood 
proport ions :  nm l .  nagnugru: syn .  
britha . 
gnugu n .  tur tle-shel l  ear r i ng .  worn several 
a t  a t ime. 
gnula v. l .  & v.i .  hold u p  clothes when 
walk ing th rough a stream :  redupl . 
gnugnula. 
gnuli n. type of tree with edible leaves . 
gnuri v. l .  bu rn .  l ight with fi re . set afi re :  
redup l .  gnugnuri : syn .  nako, gnubra . 
gnhuri v.i. catch fire a nd burn :  syn .  
nhako,  gnhubra. 
gnuri sua n .  caterpi l lar- l i ke i nsect with long 
ha i r  that stings: var . gnugnuri sua:  syn .  
viona. 
G N H  
gnhaga v. l .  & v.i. wither . a s  cut plants: 
syn .  go'e. 
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gnhaka n .  smal l bag or pouch hung on the 
shoulder :  var .  gnaka: syn .  gloi. 
fatali gnaka send a bag of va luables in 
exchange for ass ista nce in ra id ing or 
k i l l i ng 
gnheugnhegu v.i .  flap. fl utter. bounce up 
and down making a flapping sound .  such 
as long ha i r flapping wh i le da nc ing. or the 
sound of a branch waving up and down .  
Pa la  gnheugnhegu ne mei mana gaju 
na ne rhana nogu si iara ia He 
came carrying a bundle of sticks 
flapping up and down and startled me. 
gnhoi n .  leaf of wild banana .  u sed for 
making parcels of food and cooki ng i n  
stone ovens :  va r .  gnoi: syn .  nelo. 
gnhokro v. t .  & v.i. sit: redupl .  
gnognhokro: syn .  rhori. 
fagnognhokro V. l .  i n stal l  in a ch iefly 
posit ion . give recognit ion to. 
nagnhokro n.  unmarr ied . si ngle person : 
syn .  na'au kolho. 
H 
habo v.i. & v. l .  touch by hand . hold or feel 
for :  redu pl .  haohabo : cf. tabo, ra'u .  
habra (Bughotu ) v.i. clim b  u p  a tree or 
pole. esp . for fru i t  or nuts :  syn .  apia.  
haburu v. l .  jo in together two end floats of 
a turt le net. con nect ing its two sections .  
nhaburu n .  end float on a turt le net. 
hae exc/am.,  expression of sudden pai n .  
such as from stubbing a foot. 
hafe v.i .  & v.l . tie thatch onto a house. o
r 
floats onto a fish ing net: syn .  fapabra . 
haglu 1 .  n. broom . made from grass. 2 .  
v . t .  &- I1.i. sweep with a broom . clean by 
sweeping :  redupl .  hahaglu :  nm l .  nhaglu : 
syn .  tatasu, hahaja :  cf. har�. 3. v. l .  & 
v.i. be clean or clear of moral 
transgress ion .  
te hahaglu ranhi ni Lord cleanse for 
the Lord 
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hage 1 .  v. l .  & v.i. go or come up ,  move 
h igher ,  r ise :  ascend . cl imb up :  lift up :  cf. 
nhuta . 2. v.i. become high from chewing 
betel . 3 .  v.t .  & v.i. go i n  a south-easterly 
d irection , towards the south-eastern end of 
the is land :  ant .  soru . 
aho hage v.i . & v. l .  s how deference, 
recogn i se high status .  
fahaehage v .s .  be proud ,  conceited , l i t .  
'make (oneself) h igh ' :  syn .  fabiobi 'o, 
fafuefunei, au fa'ulu.  
Fahaehage fara si ga'ase ana That 
gir l  i s  very conceited . 
fahage v.l .  put on ,  wear (cloth ing or 
body decoration ) .  
fanhage v.t .  make a magical spell to 
attract game or fis h ,  e .g .  to br ing a 
t urt le to the surface: l i t .  'make r ise' . 
fananhage v.i. & v.t .  prol iferate (by 
magical spel l ) :  syn .  fakmana: d. 
bruara . 
filo fahage v.i. & v.l. respect , l i t .  ' look 
up ' to. 
nhage v.i. r i se ,  surface. 
tanhi nhage nagnafa cry up (out) 
feel ings 
nhagerane n.  stage of the moon that 
r ises in the morn ing .  
nanhage n.  movement of a group of 
a ni ma ls ,  gatheri ng  i n  response to a 
magical spel l :  d. fanhage. 
na'itu nhage n. spir it that responds to 
the cal l of a spir i t med ium .  
taego nhage v.i. & v. t .  adopt a ch i ld .  
Sua neke taego nhage kolho mana si 
sua ga'ase ana ia That gir l  i s  only a 
chi ld he adopted. 
hahaja 1 .  n. broom made from grass : syn .  
haglu, thatasu .  2 .  v.t .  & v.i. sweep 
with a broom , clea n by sweeping: syn .  
tatasu ,  haglu :  cf .  haro. 
gahahaje adj. swept clean .  
hahana v.i. pant .  be  short of  breath :  fr . 
hana: cf. nanana, phana . 
khaja hahana whooping cough 
hahao v.i. scoop out, take out all at once, 
empty out by scooping or shovel l ing .  
Atha kokhomo ana sago gema mala 
hahao fabi'o Take that shell ladle, 
man .  i n  order to make big scoops . 
Mei nala vaka ne hahao fathe 'o nala 
gi suga khoilo teke fodu i a !  The 
sh ip  came and that full copra shed 
just emptied out completely !  
hahi  v.t .  pry  open a bivalve shell when 
collecting shellfi s h .  
haho v.i. & v . t .  collect from , take up a 
collection . 
Mae Kilomama re haho legu suga tei 
kolho nodi tageti na silao The men 
of Ki lomama just meet their target 
(church d ues) by taking a col lection f
rom every house. 
haidu n. meeti ng ,  such as for planning or 
discuss ion; var. faidu.  
haihai v. I .  repa i r  a leak ing roof with thatc h :  
syn .  hifli . 
haimi v.i. sense, have a feel ing about : feel 
a certain way .  begin to be aware of: see or 
sense sign of; var .  hemi: redupl .  
haihaimi . 
The'ome haihaimi di u mae teke tei 
Nareabu ra (We) don't see any sign 
yet of the men who went to Nareabu .  
fahaimi v . i .  & v. l .  sense or expect future 
event .  
Ofo fahaimi egu au kolho mae te 
fogra na The sick man just waited , 
sensing (deat h ) .  
Fahaimi ba  iara the'o kolho me  mei 
iago neu I was expecting (you ) ,  but 
you didn't come. 
haimi ni v. l .  rea l ise (wrongdoi ng) , 
frequently used to chastise someone who 
has ignored advice. 
Ana sia, haimi ni iago ia? There, you 
see now? (to a chi ld who has just cut 
h imself after refus ing to stop play ing 
with a knife ) .  
hamerane n.  morn ing ;  fr . rane. 
Hamerane keli ! Good morn ing l  
hamu v.i . & v. t .  scoop out :  bai l out a 
canoe. 
nhamu n .  bamboo scoop for bai l i ng .  
hana adJ. eight , n umeral cou nt ing : d. 
nhana. 
hanu1 adv. i n  a short time, after a brief 
i nterva l .  
Hanu ke mei na neu iago la the 'o la s i  
gano ra You came back i n  a short 
whi le ,  (but) the food was gone. 
hanu2 n. word used i n  place of tabu word 
or name;  cf. hebei. 
Hanu re neke mei ginei Those people 
came ear l ier today.  
Hanu la te hanu neu neu mana gegna 
tha'e meresin na ne mei si nakhete 
bi'o ia He said so-and-so. so-and-so 
in h is ( bad ) magic a nd the big rain 
came. 
haiia v.i .  rush .  h urry ,  work hurriedly or 
i n tently ;  try hard to complete a task ;  
redup l .  hahaiia ; d. naiia, phaiia . 
Haiia e gnafa nabruga na egu sara e 
loku e loku ka te narane nakhete 
gre ia I am hur ry ing to fi n ish clea r i ng 
the garden ,  working a nd work ing on 
these ra iny days .  
Haiia e gnafa thobi na nu mala tei 
nogu ka va'e egu si la ba te eni 
gnea gemi ( I 'm ) h urrying to fi n ish 
clear ing th is  garden so I can go turt le 
hunt ing ,  man .  
hahaiia v.i. pan t ,  be  short of breath ;  cf. 
nanaiia , phaiia. 
khaja hahaiia whooping cough 
huruhaiia v.s. feel cla ustrophobic, 
smothered or suffocated , such as  the 
fee l ing a roused by a smal l  room, a crowd 
of people, or bei ng covered over; a lso ,  
to feel over loaded with work .  
haohago ( Bughotu ) V . s .  1 .  be clear ,  free 
from dirt or obstruction ; cf. blino. 2. be 
gleefu l .  carefree, such as  the babbl ing ,  
laugh ing behaviour of a young baby. 
hapu v.i. hold one's breath .  
hara v.i. & v.t .  look for ,  search for ; var .  
nhara; red u p ! .  hahara ; s y n .  hiro. 
Na faneha egu ni si u nhara naikno te 
eni teu mae funei khoto namono 
grea? Why are the vi l lage ch iefs 
mak ing th is  search for th is  person? 
haro v.i. & v.t .  r ake up along the ground 
(by hand ) ; cf. haglu. 
haru v.t. 1 .  b ind ,  t ie up in a parcel with a 
knot , make a t ight parcel ; redup l .  haharu. 
haru piha tie up parcel of food 
haru sude t ie up  parcel of sweet potato 
or taro 
2. hold bad feel i ngs bottled up i nside. 
nharu n .  knot; knotted parcel (of food ) ; 
var .  naharu. 
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hasu v.t .  sweep out, sweep aside. 
Hasu koko tha'e kokhorako are 
gema ! Sweep out that ch icken crap, 
man ! 
hata v.t .  take, get; syn .  atha. 
hata mei bring 
hata lao take away a nd keep 
hatimar.e 1 .  subj. pron. (3pl . ) . t hey (male 
speaking) ; syn .  mare. 2 . ob) . pron. 
(3pl. ) them (male speaking) ; used with 
di; reI . constr . di hatimare. 3. poss. 
pron. (3pl . ) their ;  used with -di ,  nodi or 
gedi .  
nodi mola hatimare their (pI . ) canoe 
hauhau v.i.  bark (dog) ; var . houhou. 
havi ( Bughotu ) v.i. be born ,  give birth ;  be 
or l ive wel l ;  cf. karha. 
haze v.t. help. give a id ,  assist ;  redupl .  
haehaze; syn .  hathe ( Bughotu ) . 
The'ome haze ni kolho idomu na sago 
ga'ase igne You. girl . s imply  are not 
help ing your mother . 
hebei n. so-and-so; u sed i n  place of a 
name or word which has been forgotten or 
cannot be spoken ;  var .  nhebei ;  caus .  
fanhebei. 
hega v.s. be enlarged (belly) , a s  a pregnant 
woman or smal l  boy; cf. . popoto. 
hehe1 v.i. & v. t .  remove food from a stone 
oven or basket; syn. hesa,  gesa ;  cf. 
hesra. 
hehe2 ( Bughotu ) n. mind . 
boiiihehe heathen , l i t .  'dark mind '  
tuguhehe teach lesson, l i t .  to  'change 
m ind '  
hei interrog. 1 .  who? what? ;  d .  unha . 
hei iia a nyone, whoever 
Hei si te mei ka vaka nalo ginei ia? 
Who came on the plane today? 
' Hei te lase fada sasa na? Who knows 
how to spear fish?  
Failisra ka hei sago? Who are you 
s nar l i ng at? 
Tanhi ni hei? What time is  it? 
Naiihamu na hei sia? What is  your 
na me? 
2. whose? which?; var .  ihei . 
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( Nogna )  khuma hei si te lehe ia? 
Whose dog i s  i t  that died? 
nogna mola ihei? whose canoe? 
heja v.i. scare away prey . e.g. by making a 
commotion : redup l .  heheja .  
T ei juta sasa egu teu iara na kulu 
heja me tei nala Morisi me the'o 
kolho neu si iara ia! I went to catch 
fish  with a lamp but Morr is went first 
and scared them away. so I didn ' t  get 
any !  
faheja v.l .  dr ive  prey. ma in ly  fish  o r  
tu rt le i n to  a net .  
helo 1 . v.s.  be large a nd extended (ears ) .  
Mae, helo fara si khuligna khuma 
gne ! Man ,  th i s  dog's ears rea l ly stick 
out !  
2 .  v.i .  l i sten attentively . w i th 'open ear s ' .  
heni v.l .  chase. dr ive away , esp .  by 
shout ing :  cf. brue, gigi. 
heplu v.i. fiare or flame up :  blaze up :  
red upl .  heuheplu: ca us .  faheplu : syn .  
deplu . 
heru ( Bla bla) v.i. & v.t .  S Ip soup: syn .  
seu . 
hesa ( Blab la) v.i .  & v.t .  remove food from 
an oven or 
b
asket : var .  esa, gesa: syn .  
hehe: d. hesra. 
hesra 1. v.t .  expose, as by searching 
t h rough or open ing up .  e .g .  exposing one' s 
body or looking for pictures i n  a book. 
Tei hesra geda kurama ka phegra gno 
iago ! You go a nd search for sweet 
potato for us in that garden site! 
Hesra hage soso neu ne tharukhae ka 
Mary sara ia I was caught by Mary 
exposed (with my waistcioth )  l ifted up 
to pee. 
2. V.t .  & v.i. remove food from stone 
oven or basket: cf. hehe, hesa . 
heta v.i. be strong. assertive: redupl .  
heaheta: d. nheta, rheta. 
Heaheta gna egu mae igne phia mae? 
(Wi l l )  t h i s  man be strong enough .  
man ?  
faheaheta v.i. & V. l .  be confident: put 
forceful ly .  aggressivel y :  assert. 
Mae funei re faheaheta fara nodi 
cheke re The ch iefs put their ta lk 
very aggressively . 
faheta v.i. & v.t. be or make strong. 
Keha mae au nodi meresini mala 
faheta Some men have magic to 
make them strong. 
heta gegna v.i. pers ist ,  r ise i n  opposit ion 
to, refuse to give up, such as a person or 
ser ious i l l ness . 
Chuchuru ko'u meresini neu ba heta 
gegna nala khabru na ka mana 
Even though ( he had) i njections and 
drank medic ine. the pai n  just got 
worse. 
heva1 interrog. where? 
hevaheva everywhere 
heva na a nywhere 
heva te heva wherever 
Tei heva si John ia? Where is  John 
going? 
heva2 adj. n i ne .  n umeral count ing :  d. 
nheva. 
he'e adv. yes (s lang) : d. uve. 
hi1 tfa. complet ive aspect. 
La tusu lao hi mana He has given i t  
away. 
La di'a hi mola na The canoe is  
r u i ned . 
La lei hi si mana ia ba lhe'o nau? 
Did he a lready go or not yet? 
lara neke gamu hi I have already 
eaten . 
Neke tei hi gnora ia sago ia? Did you 
go yesterday? 
hi2 exclam. expression used when handing 
someth ing to a nother person. 
hiboi v.i .  & v.t. row with oars ,  or with a 
s i ngle oar on the back of a boat .  
him v. l .  repair a leak ing roof with thatch :  
syn .  haihai . 
Ke him suga gne gema ne lulu ke 
kligna gu iara gne Repair th is house 
aga in .  man .  it has been leaking above 
me. 
higli v.i. & v. l .  brush aga inst ,  esp. with 
body or hand.  
hihil v.l .  pry apart .  separate by prying. 
Age gotilo mala hihi nogu khoilo iara 
You al l  go and pry out (the copra 
from) my coconuts .  
Hihi geda tini bosu gne gema Pry 
open this canned pork of ours. man .  
hihi2 v.t .  cal l a pig o r  dog. 
hihimoto v.t .  cut i n  cross-section ( long 
object) . 
nhimoto n. piece or remai nder of 
someth ing cut i n  cross-section :  ant .  
totogolo. 
hiii exclam. sound made by spir its at n ight .  
hili v.t .  hunt pig: nm l .  nhili .  
hi l ihabo v.t .  grope or search bl i ndly for. 
e .g .  a bed in a dark room:  fr o hili . 
T ei ba hilihabo ni siponu te khoko ka 
kho'u gno ia Go and search for the 
spoon that fell in  the r iver . 
hilinata v.t .  scent .  smel l  or search for by 
fol lowing  a scent :  fr . hili . 
nhilinata v.i. move around erratica l ly .  
looking for a scent .  
mae, unha s i  t e  eni khuma gnea te 
nhilinata tafri gnea? Man.  what is 
this dog doing search ing all around 
here? 
hiiio v.i. & v . t .  take or scavenge for scraps 
of food : redupl .  hiohino . 
Thosei hino ka te di 'a re Don 't take 
those bad scraps .  
Khuma hei  si te mei hiohiiio ka chara 
gno? Whose dog is  that coming to 
scavenge in the garbage there? 
hio exclam. ,  expression used when holding 
up  someth ing to fr ighten someone. such as 
a snake or dead rat .  
hioro v.i. & V. t .  become high from smoking 
tobacco: cf. hage. 
Rofo neu ne pipila ne hioro gau sara 
ia I was hungry and smoked a pipe 
and got h igh .  
hipoto v.i. be warped . bent out of shape :  
cf .  popoto . 
Hipoto iiau hotei gna na sana That i s  
sti l l  warped i n  t he  middle. 
hiro ( Bughotu) v. l .  search for : syn .  hara . 
hiohiro v.i. & v . t .  1 .  search or look for 
at length :  fr . hiro. 2 .  th ink  about or 
ponder at length .  
hiti v.i. steer a canoe wi th  a steering 
paddle. 
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hi'o v.t .  take: syn. atha. 
Hi'o hi phia mare si gi ra ! Those two 
a lready took them . 
ho 1 .  interrog. what? :  used to ask for 
clar ification of someth ing not understood . 
2 .  exclam. expression spoken i n  a loud 
voice to alert others to one' s presence: 
var . hoe. 
hobi ( Bughotu) v.i. & V.l .  vis it :  syn .  sigo. 
hobi ni Charlie visit Char l ie 
hoe exclam. expression spoken in a loud 
voice to a lert others to one' s presence: 
va r .  ho, oe. 
hoehogne v.i. & v.l. eat grated coconut 
together with other food . e.g. sweet 
potato: cf. rode. 
hogri V.t .  change. transform :  var . hogro : 
s y n .  khogri . 
Fatakle gu iiau iago phaluhamu re 
ame ke hogri nagnafa iia egu 
Reveal your wrongdoing before you 
repent (cha nge your m i nd ) .  
fanhoinhogri adv. taking turns .  
switchi ng from one to another. 
Papa gau fanhoinhogri si goro ga'ase 
The gir ls took turns carrying me (in a 
s l i ng on the back) . 
nhogri v.i. & v . t .  change. exchange. 
replace: swap. switch : mix together . 
e .g .  ingredients for soup:  m i ngle. such 
as  boys and gi r l s :  caus .  fanhogri. 
lehe nhogri die for (Jesus Christ) 
Ka Thavinago gne na ke  fanhogri ke 
tei legu namono mae velepuhi gre 
On Thavinago (day) these catech ists 
wi l l  go to every vi l lage to switch 
places .  
nhoinhogri V . S .  be novel . pecul iar .  
d ifferent. 
hogri nagnafa v.i .  repent .  change one's 
m i nd . relent :  syn .  tuguhehe. 
hohogri v.l .  replace. 
Neke hohogri re'e nogu naflahi na 
They replaced my knife .  
hoho v . l .  hollow out. carve or dig out a 
large piece of wood . e .g .  i n  making a 
dugout ca noe or s l i t  gong. 
hohoa v.i. yawn. 
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hohoena v.t .  plant sweet potatoes by 
IT!a ki ng  a smal l  mound and i nserting potato 
vines.  
hoholo ( Bughotu ) n.  misfortune .  accident ,  
i njury or death ca used by fai l ure to observe 
r itual obl igat ions ;  cf. glehe kakarha. 
Kaisei mae na the'ome tarai neu ne 
tei tobi nu dei hoholo me vnahe ka 
nhirama neu A man didn't pray ( i n  
ch urch ) a nd went to  clear a garden 
when he met with an  accident a nd was 
cut with (h is ) axe. 
hohotiana v.i. & v. t .  l i e  or deceive (with 
result i ng i l l  effects ,  as from poisonous or 
hot su bstance) ; fr o hoti ; cf. chaichagi. 
Hohotiana si mae teugne This man is 
ly ing .  
holo n.  upland ;  upward location at a h igher 
elevation ; the high i n land mountainous 
regio n ;  'bush ' region ; ant. paka, raku . 
cheke holo bush l anguage 
hono v.i .  & v.t .  load , put i nside a bag, 
basket or case; redupl .  hohono. 
hono 1. v.t .  i n terfere with, block, as ta l l  
trees that b lock the sun l ight from reaching 
plants underneath ,  thus stunt ing their 
growth ;  redup l .  hohono; ca us .  fahono. 
2. v.t. & v.i. i r r itate, make fed up; be 
d isgusted or ti red of. as with constant ra in 
or noisy ch i ldren .  
Hono gita si goro sua te  nairu gre 
These misbehaving chi ldren are 
i rr i tat ing us .  
hore ( Bughotu ) n .  dugout canoe. 
horo v.i. & v.t. make, bui ld, as a house or 
canoe ;  put together , compose; redupl .  
hohoro; syn .  e'ei .  
horogoto v . s .  be wel l- s i tuated , perfectly 
s uited to, fit wel l ;  cf. naba. 
Ne horogoto fara ka nhirama iara na 
si hadele nhirama teke atha ka iago 
ia That axe handle I got from you 
really fits my axe wel l .  
horotagi v . i .  & v.I .  fasten floats onto a 
fish i ng  net; cf. hafe. 
hotei prep. middle,  between ;  cf. nhotei. 
fari hotei in between 
Hotei gna gamu neu gehati ne jifla si 
mana ia We were in  the middle of 
eati ng a nd he left. 
hoti v.t .  sting, i rr itate or burn the skin  (esp. 
from poisonous leaf or hot food ) ; caus .  
fahoihoti ' poisonous ' ;  cf. mobra . 
Hoti gau nolahi la papra'e tonana 
thinigu na sara ia The nola hi tree 
irritated me so my whole body 
bl istered. 
hohotiana v.i. & v.t .  l ie or deceive (with 
result ing i l l  effects from poi sonous or 
hot substance) ; cf. chaichagi. 
Hohotiana si mae teugne This man is 
ly ing. 
nahoto n. 1 . tree species with poisonous 
leaves; fruit eaten by fly ing fox. 
Hoti gau nahoto sara ia The nahoto 
tree poisoned me. 
2. small poisonous jellyfi sh ;  syn .  
bobo'o . 
houhou v.i. bark (dog) ; var . hauhau. 
hu v.i. call out from a d istance, as a person 
s ignal l ing for a dog. 
huahua v.i. laugh; cf. faha . 
huahugra v.t. make up  or fabricate story 
about someone, fal sely attr ibut ing l ies or 
wrongdoing. 
Huahugra cheke ni gotilo mae James 
ia la tei tututu mae di Ghoveo 
gnora You a l l  made up that story 
about James, so the Ghoveo men went 
and beat him up yesterday. 
hufe v.i .  reach for something i n  a basket , 
bag or pocket; syn .  huge. 
huge v.i. swell up ,  form a boi l  or infected 
cut .  
nhuge n .  boi l .  pai nfu l infected swel l ing; 
syn .  foroana. 
nhuge thina hard compact boi l .  l i t .  
' stone boi l '  
hugru v.i. & v . t .  carry a load o n  one's back 
by hanging a net bag on a stick placed over 
the shoulder ; syn .  nhi'o; cf. nhugru. 
nhugru 71 . bundle of food , usually made 
for carrying on the back; cf. nanhi'o. 
Nhugru khurama hei si ka kho'u gno 
ra? Whose food bundles are those 
over there by the river? 
huga v.t .  & v.i. put on or wear a belt .  
fahuga v.t .  put a belt on someone. 
nhuga n .  belt. 
nhuga sesehu n. ceremonial belt made 
of s hell money and porpoi se teeth .  
huge v.i . reach for someth ing i n  a basket . 
bag or pocket; syn .  hufe. 
huha1 n. packet . e .g .  of matches or 
cartridges . 
huha2 n. camouflaged hole dug i n  a pig 
track to tra p a wild pig; d. pipigle. 
huhu ( Blabla )  v.i. & v.t .  ask question. 
i nqu ire; cau s .  fahuhu; nm l .  nahuhu ; 
syn .  gusna. 
huhugu ( B ughotu) v.i .  & v. l .  disobey . 
refuse to follow i nstructions or ru les ;  d. 
thodo. 
Mae te huhugu te the'ome loku ka 
Friday re koti teu Buala re The 
men who d isobeyed and d idn ' t  work 
on  Fr iday are bei ng taken to Buala 
court .  
huhuru v.t .  force or push i n to ;  try to 
persuade.  cajole; be adamant about; caus .  
fahuhuru;  cf. huju.  
Thodo nod a teure huhuru fara iago 
na thogei eni fiau jau We didn · t  
want to. but you rea l ly  forced ( us) so 
maybe (we) wi l l  do it slowly. 
Huhuru gau fara na'a neke tei na sara 
ia She rea l ly forced me so I went. 
huh uti n.  white bEkhe-de-mer usually found 
underneath sand ; a good ba i t  for fishing; 
cf .  gnoke. 
hui 1 .  v.l .  & v.i .  be done. fi n i shed . gone ;  
var .  fahui ;  d. gnafa, nhigo, the'o. 2 .  
adj. a l l ;  every ;  caus .  fahuhui ;  cf. 
fagnafa , fathe'o. 
Tahati hui, kafe tei We a l l  go 
together . 
huju v.t .  shove. push (a person ) ;  redupl .  
huhuju ;  caus .  fahuhuju;  d .  huhuru . 
Hei si te huhuju gau iara ia? Who is  
push ing me? 
huknu v.i . & v. t .  feel i nd igest ion;  feel as  if 
ready to burst, such as from a suppressed 
fart or laughter; be full to bursting point .  
Gamu ne gamu ne thono huknu gau 
fara sara ia !  I ate and ate unt i l  I was 
rea l l y  burst ing!  
Rogu si' i  ba fatuge neu ne gi le huknu 
gau sara ia !  I wanted to fart but I 
kept it i n  u nt i l  I was burst ing! 
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hukri v.i. & v . t .  husk (ma in ly coconuts .  but 
also swamp taro and sago used for 
floor ing) ; syn .  kago. 
hulu n. solo lead or canta ( usual ly female) 
to song. 
hume v.i .  root ( pig) , d ig with snout i n  the 
ground .  
hufiu v.t. overwhelm with pu ngent odour .  
Hufiu gau fara sedi ne tokra fnuda 
sara ia ! The perfume rea l ly  
overwhelmed me a nd I a lmost fa in ted! 
hure1 ( Blabla) v.i .  & v.l .  carry on the 
s houlder ; syn. pala . 
hure2 ( Piji n )  v.i. & v.t. score soccer goa l .  
huru v.i. & v. t .  break off a leaf at the  stem . 
as when collect ing pandanus leaves; pick 
leaves; syn .  ukli. 
huruhafia v.s. feel claiJstrophobic, 
smothered or suffocated . such as  the 
feel ing aroused by a small room ,  a crowd 
of people. or being covered over ;  a lso. to 
feel overloaded with work ;  fr o hafia . 
hurukupe v.i .  rummage through,  handle 
thoughtlessly or rough ly .  as  when looking 
carelessly for someth ing ,  etc . ;  syn. plesa; 
cf. sausagoma. 
huta v.t .  push aga inst .  move by pushing 
aga inst ;  redupl .  huhuta; caus.  
fahuahuta. 
nhuta v.i. well up. r i se up  all at once. as 
a storm coming up suddenly or dough 
r is ing ;  caus .  fanhuanhuta . 
Nhuta te la hage flaua na ka draebom 
The dough (flour) r i ses from the 
yeast .  
i1 v. pt . t .  suff. ; cf. ni .  
maja teke filoi tahati ia the ra inbow 
that we saw 
agri nigo ( n ight) crawl after you 
rugui kho'u ka pocho soak up water 
with a sponge 
i2 art. personal name prefix; cf. i'i, u .  
i Mary Mary 
i hebei so-a nd-so 
ia 1. de/. arf . the (sg .. known or 
designated object ) ;  d. na, ra .  
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suga ia the house 
Ne kora ne suplu neu sus pen ia The 
pan got a hole i n  it a nd leaked . 
2 .  v. pt. s ubj .  phrase mkr . ,  occurr ing at 
the end of noun phrase; d. si, sia . 
La lehe hi si mana ia He died a lready . 
Fiofilo ni egu gotilo ia You a l l  look 
after h im .  
Fanomho ni vaka i a  egu gotilo ia You 
a l l  l i sten for the sh ip .  
Eni  unha sago ia? What a re you 
doing? 
iago 1 . subj. pron. (2sg. )  you ; var .  ago; 
contract ion :  sago (si + iago) . 
lago au heva? Where are you 
( stay ing)? 
Tei kaikaliti gano iago You go and 
prepare ( some) food . 
2 .  obj. pron. ( 2sg . )  you ; used with nigo , 
nigo iago. 3 .  poss. pron. (2sg.) you r ;  
used w i t h  nou or geu. 
nou suga iago your house 
geu kho'u iago your water 
iara 1 .  subj. pron. ( l sg . )  I .  
lara au kaisei I have one. 
Rogu nonolo gognaro si iara ia I wa nt 
to walk around now. 
lara neke tei  hi I a l ready went . 
2 .  obj. pron. ( l sg . )  me; used with gau, 
gau iara . 
Mana ne chaichagi gau iara He l ied to 
me. 
Teuana si  la ba fadidi 'a gau iara So 
that 's  what 's been hurt ing me. 
3. poss. pron. ( l sg . )  my;  used with 
nogu or -gu o  
noguiara mine 
nogu naflahi iara my knife 
thinigu iara my body 
ibru V.S .  be covered with fl ies , such as 
faeces covered with swarming fl ies . 
Khuma hei si te lehe te ibru glaiio teu 
ka kho'u gno ia? Which dog died 
that i s  covered with fl ies by the r i ver 
over t here? 
icho idomi exclam. ,  expression of 
a mazement ,  surpr ise .  s im i lar to 'my 
word ! ' ,  l i t .  'your (pl . ) mother ' ;  var .  icho, 
cho. 
ichu exclam., expression used after bei ng 
tickled ; red upl .  iu' ichu. 
fa ' iu' ichu v.t. poke in a t ickl ish spot. 
ido n. (voc . )  mother , elder female k i n  o f  
first ascen
d
ing generation , mother- in- law; 
d. dogegna, do. 
idogna his mother ( referent ia l) 
ifla v.t .  i nsert i nto place, sl ide i nto, place 
securely ; redup l .  i ' ifla ;  syn .  jujukla, 
gagape. 
lfIa lao ka griiini I nsert ( i t )  i nto the 
wal l . 
I ' jfla lao gu iara nogu naflahi gne 
agne e tei fofo' i  gu iara thubugu 
gne I ' l l  place my knife here and go 
and treat th is sore of mine .  
iflj v. t .  i n sert a smal l  section of sago leaf to 
fix a leak ing roof; d. ifla .  
ifu v.i. & v.t .  blow; play a wind 
instrument .  
nifu n. panpipe or other wind instrument .  
nifu vaka sh ip 's whistle 
nifu broubrou panp ipe played wh i le 
walking along a road 
igre 1. pron. these ( here) (pi .. present 
objects) . 
Igre ke kmana di igro These are more 
plentiful than those . 
2. adJ. these ( here) ( pI . ,  present objects ) ;  
var .  gre. 
sua igre these ch i ld ren here 
igro 1. pron. t hose (there) (pi .. d istant 
objects ) .  2 .  adj. t
h
ose 
(
there) (pi . .  
distant objects ) ;  var .  gro. 
khokorako igro those chickens there 
igne 1. pron. this ( here) (sg .. present 
object) . 
Igne ke tei agno This goes over there. 
Igne kaisei kokholo gna na This is 
one k ind .  
The'ome maku signe ( si + igne) This 
i sn ' t  fi rm .  
2 .  adj. t h i s  (here) (sg . .  present object) ; 
var .  gne. 
Mae igne mei funu raru signea This 
man came from overseas .  
igno 1 .  pron. that ( there) ( sg  . .  distant 
object) . 
Igno keha kokholo na egu That is  
a nother k ind .  
2 .  adj. that  ( there) ( sg . ,  d istant object) :  
var . gno. 
ka suga igno at that house there 
iho v.i . & v.t .  not know, be ignorant ,  
u naware of :  ant .  lase.  
Iho nogu ni I don ' t  know that .  
2 .  v.i. become lost, go astray :  cf .  snivi . 
lara ne tei iho ka nathu'a igno holo 
I went and got lost in the forest up 
there. 
3. v.i. fai l .  be u nable to do, such as 
fai l i ng  in school . 
Goro sua te iho ka Sikulu King 
George re ke la pulo kolho All the 
ch i ldren who fai l  at  K i n� George 
School just come back ( home) . 
fa 'iho v.s. be confused , uncerta i n .  
fa'io'iho v.s .  be  unaware of. not 
expect ing: var .  fa' i ' iho. 
Fa 'io'iho gopa la mei Steven ge 
khetogna na You two didn't expect 
Steven and h is wife to come. 
IJ lm ( Piji n )  71. outboard engi ne: syn .  
sekolo. 
ijo v.i. & v.t .  point at with a fi nger : cf' 
tusu khame. 
Thosei ijo lao ka maja na, na peko 
gegesumu na Don't point at the 
ra i n bow lest your finger become 
crooked . 
iju v.i .  & v. t .  read :  redupl . iju'iju. 
ikno (archaic) n. person :  woman :  var .  
knol ,  naikno, nakoni . 
iko v.s. be ful l to capacity , as a ful l sh ip  or 
house: cf. fodu .  
The'ome tei iago neu, vaka la iko  hi 
You can 't go ( they said ) ,  the sh ip  is 
a l ready ful l .  
ikoi adj. smal l :  syn .  sitei : ant .  bi 'o .  
ikotonana v.i .  be a l l  over , spread 
everywhere: cf. tonana. 
Mae geologist ra mei hiro thina neke 
i kotonana kho'u bi'o gne Those 
geologists came and looked for stones 
that were a l l  over th is r iver . 
i kha ( Bla bla) v.i. bathe: syn .  apu.  
ima v.i .  eat ( pol ite usage ) :  var .  imahai : 
cf. gamu. 
inu' inu v.s .  be swollen to nearly bursting 
( i n fected boi l ) .  
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inha interrog. what? syn .  unha, enha . 
ioha v.i. yell out 'yoohaaaaaa ! '  as loudly as  
possible .  
io' itho v. t .  i r r i tate , a n noy, provoke to 
a nger :  syn .  nionito: cf. jito. 
fa'io'itho v. t . del i berately a nger or r i le :  
argue forceful ly :  var .  fanionitho. 
Te fa 'io'itho di keha mae re the'ome 
keli sia, gema !  I t ' s  not good to 
a nger other men , man !  
irala adj. usua l .  common , un interesting, 
bor ing .  
Gragi irala sare irogu tei filo Those 
are the same old dances: I don 't want 
to go and watch .  
iroga v.i. & v . t .  have a n  affa i r :  form a 
sexual l ia ison outside marr iage .  
Mae John na irogau nala ka kaisei 
ga'ase ka namono gne ne di 'a 
tagna khetogna na John is  havi ng 
an  affa i r  with a woman i n  th is vi l lage 
and his wife is  mad . 
irogna v.i. & v. t .  refuse, reject ,  not wa nt to 
do:  d i sl i ke :  var .  tirogna: ant .  rogna. 
iru 1 .  v.L .  not hea r ,  not l isten to. 
Tahati iru ni kolho meigna vaka na 
We s imply d idn ' t  hear the ship come. 
2 .  V . s .  be bored , tired . cranky, rowdy ,  
m isbehaving:  caus .  fa 'iru'iru: cf. nairu . 
irupono doesn ' t  l isten (to reason) .  
3 .  v.l . .  bother . d isturb .  
Thosei khuru cheke na iru ni mae te 
fogra na Don 't ta l k  so much lest 
(you) bother the sick man .  
Megeu, thosei tanhi, i ru  gita Quiet . 
don't  cry .  (you ' re) bothering us .  
iva  ( Bughotu) n.  (referent ia l )  i n-law of 
same generat ion:  syn .  tm, vave. 
i'i art .  person name prefix (hesitation 
mkr . ) :  cf. i .  
i ' i  hebie ahh so-and-so 
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ja n. sandbar .  sandy bottom i n  reef waters :  
var .  za. 
jabru v. t .  make a n  area tabu ,  proh ibit 
access ,  e .g .  placing n ut-bear ing trees or 
reef waters off- l imits :  nm! . najabru : syn .  
javala: d .  soka . 
Ke la jabru iara vido ira ia, thosei ke 
lao apia gu goti lo! I have tabu-ed 
t hose places: you all don't go 
c l imbing up (after fru i t ) .  
jafa n. sea a nemone, usua l ly  fou nd attached 
to rocks. 
jafnu v.s .  be su rpr i sed at an  u nexpected 
disappointment :  d i sappoi nted , as when 
someone has forgotten to bring someth i ng 
t hey were asked to: cf. jaglo. 
Jafnu nogu sara ia! I 'm surpr ised ! 
Jafnu sara ka iago ia I 'm  surpr ised at 
you .  
jaforo n .  sea a nemone, found on sandy 
bottom .  
jafra 1 .  v.t·. miss (target ) ,  go astray. take 
wrong pat h .  
jafra kolho si kuali teke fada nafihaji 
iara na ia The arrow that I shot at 
the bird s imply missed. 
Jafra ni teke tei iago ka nagare ia ,  ne 
the'ome hage thoke tamu sara ia 
I m issed (the time) when you went to 
the garden , so d idn ' t  go up a nd see 
you . 
2 .  v.i. go wrong, make a mistake: nm ! .  
najafra . 
Jafra tafri kolho si keha cheke ka 
buka te e 'ei gotilo gre Some of the 
words i n  the book you al l made are 
s imply a l l  wrong . 
3 .  v.t ., & v.i. commit adultery, l i t .  'do wrong . 
J ames na ne jafra ka khetogna mae 
Samson na neu sia James 
committed adultery with Samson 's  
wife .  
fajafra adv. differently : wrongly .  
jaglo v.s . be su rpr ised: syn .  vere : cf. 
jafnu .  
J aglo nogu ni  fara sara te tei te 
tathali te mei mare nodi vaka 
na'ugra mae Merika ra I ' m  very 
surpr ised that t hey went and escorted 
the American fish i ng boat i n .  
jagra1 n.  large root , tap root (trees or 
tubers ) :  syn. glathi. 
jagra2 v.i. sl ip , sl ide down .  
Jagra ne  soru ka  nagetu Blahingoji 
gno ( I )  s l id down the hi l ls ide at 
Blahingoji .  
fajagra v.i. & v.t. surf o n  waves .  
jaha v.t .  1 .  sharpen ,  as a knife or axe: va r .  
zaha : syn .  gorhu :  cf. fafnofnonu, 
taetage . 2.  grate food , such as  tapioca or 
sweet potato. 
jaijali v.i. walk around , come a nd go back 
a nd forth :  fr . jali .  
Jaijali teu fiala ana! ( He 's )  sti l l 
walking around there
) 
jajaga 1 .  n. group of people walking or 
travel l ing s i ngle fi le . 2. adv. i n  single fi le: 
cau s .  fajagajaga. 
sukha jajaga descend i n  si ngle fi le 
jajahamola n.  type of salt-water fish  
i nclud ing certai n  types of  wrasse (esp. 
Epibulus sp. ) , and possib ly some 
surgeonfish (esp. Zebrasoma sp. ) :  var .  
zazahamola .  
jajalhei v.t . 1 .  d isperse, spread apart hot 
coals to ext ingu ish a fir e :  syn .  gagaghei. 
2. shoo. scare away a group of an imals .  
Keli  mala na'au kokhorako re teku si 
iara ro ke jajalhei fiala goro mae 
sitei gre I said it was alright for the 
ch ickens to be here. but these chi ldren 
just scared them away . 
jajara1 n. material wrapped or hung on the 
body ,  such as da nce decorations or 
bandages. 
iara te eni jajara ao nu na botu re'e 
egu me the'ome lao ke kasa jare 
egu sia I put th i s  bandage on so ( I )  
d i dn ' t  go  over there lest t hey (the 
sores) get i nfected . 
jajara2 v.i. & v.t .  sweep the ground around 
a house: var .  jajaro: syn .  kakara. 
jajatha n. roof beam running crosswise to 
other wooden beams at midsect ion. 
jakatagi v.i . d irect. command or give 
orders in a forceful manner : make 
commotion givi ng orders ,  as a chief who 
yel l s  d i rections to start d istr ibuting food at 
a feast :  var . zakatagi. 
jakna1 v.i. r ise or move upward : reach a 
high point  or l imit .  such as a r is ing tide. 
Hage jakna ka sigagna gu na si mana 
nhuge ka gahe na ia!  The boi l on 
his leg spread up  to h is groi n !  
Khoilo na te e jakna ka  khikilova na  
si suga khoilo mae  Korogha na i a  
The  coconuts reached up to  the 
rooftop of the copra shed of the 
Korogha men. 
jakna2 v.s. be startled . shocked. as by a 
loud noise: syn .  dagra, rhana, jana . 
Jakna noda gema ! ( You)  startled us .  
man !  
jala v.i. cool down (cooked food) .  
Thosei gamu gopa n a  thau gna grafi 
ra jala hi sana ia You two don't eat 
that lot from the evening .  ( because) 
i t " s  a lready cooled down. 
jale n.  type of v ine growing near the 
seas ide .  
jame 1 .  conj. i f .  i n  the event that .  if and 
when : cf .  jau, ne.  
Jame tei raru gognaro gne na te 
bobotu gami meu gehati gre If we 
go out to sea now we wil l get wet . 
Baibati nigo fara \'ame teke tei nou 
iago ginou na We) will miss you a 
lot when you go ater . 
2. mod. may.  possib ly .  
Sua te fogra teu ni ana au jame 50 ' 0 
ni kolho ka idogna kmagna re That 
ch i ld who is  sick may s imply have got 
it ( the s ickness) from its mother a nd 
father (who are always fighti ng) . 
Jame nha'a lao mola na ka kho'u meu 
na jame phogla If (we) put a canoe 
i n  the water . it may float .  
jamna v .s .  be cool .  sour (o ld  cooked food) :  
var .  zamna. 
jana v.s. be startled . s hocked . as  by a loud 
noise :  syn .  dagra, rhana, jakna. 
Tore, jana nogu iara, gema. lara jau 
the'ome mei iago Goodness. (you) 
startled me. man .  I thought you 
weren 't coming .  
jai'iata v.s . be ful l  to overflowing.  to the 
l imit .  
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Kho'u na fodu e jai'iata naikno re The 
r iver i s  fu l l  to overflowing with people. 
jaoja'o v.i. walk :  var .  zaoza 'o, jaja'o: 
caus .  fajaoja'o: cf. nonolo .  
japa v. s .  be la id up.  i nca pacitated by i l l ness :  
redupl .  jajapa. 
Fogra ne jajapa si gehati 
thabuknagna (Our)  fami ly  were all 
laid up by i l l ness . 
jarabama n. type of v ine :  leaves used as  
toi let paper . 
jaraha rt. 1 .  long net used for reef fish ing.  
2.  type of reef fish ing i nvolvi ng two men 
with a net. 
jare adv. there. at designated location 
known to l i stener : cf. agno, jaro. 
Mae hei si te klo teku ke holo jare ia? 
Who is  that chopping up in the bush 
there? 
jari fl .  stream .  creek; drai n i ng d itch . 
jaro adv. there. at an unspecified d istant 
location ;  cf. agno, jare. 
jaru v.i . 1. slash or cut vegetation in a 
haphazard fashion; va r .  zaru. 
Ne jaru gopa phia mae na di'a 
namhata e! You two have been 
s lash ing haphazard ly and spoi l ing the 
forest! 
2. speak without forethought or purpose. 
in a haphazard fashion .  
Fiti jaru kolho sago cheke teuare 
You 're just spea king thoughtlessly. 
jata n .  long arrow with prongs. 
jata kahe single-tipped arrow 
jata pea two-pronged arrow 
jata tilo th ree-pronged arrow 
jateu 1 .  prep. l ike .  s imi lar  to. just l ike ; 
var .  jatu. 
Aho jateu gnora ia egu si gognaro 
gne Today is fi ne weather just l i ke 
yesterday. 
2 .  v.i. be l i ke .  just l i ke .  s imi lar  to: cf. 
jau.  
igne jateu igno th is  i s  l i ke that 
jateu keha na l ike the other 
jathi v.l. urge. prod . force a dog in to a 
chase; cf. ele, selu. 
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jau 1 .  mod. may.  possib ly .  u ncertai n  
a bout :  cf. jame, jateu. 
Na ke fogra gau jau iara I m ight be 
gett ing sick aga in .  
The'ome tanomana jau s i  te  aho na 
nakhete gne This  ra in probably 
can not clear up .  
egu jau maybe so 
2 .  v.i. th i nk  m istakenly. expect wrongly. 
lara jau Baddeley neu sial  I thought it 
was the (sh ip) Baddeley! 
Jau iago egu kaisei mae teke mei agra 
ka suga boni na neu si goro ga'ase 
ra All the gir ls said that you might 
have been the man who came creeping 
to the house last n ight .  
l ara jau the'ome mei iago I thought 
you weren ' t  coming .  
javala v.t .  make a n  area tabu .  proh ibit 
access .  e .g .  placing nut-bear ing trees or 
reef waters off- l im its :  syn .  jabru : cf. 
soka . 
ja'i v.t .  plant with a digging stick (garden 
crops) : st ick with a pointed implement: 
syn. jo'u. 
fajaija' i  v.t .  mal iciously 'dig' i nto or 
needle with hosti le talk .  
naja'i n. garden bei ng planted : syn .  
najo'u. 
jeje v.i. al ight .  land on a tree bra nch.  perch 
(bird ) : ca us .  fajeje: cf. thoti. 
jejebru n. tree s pecies (Burchella 
obovata ) . sometimes used for house posts 
and axe handles. 
jeklo n.  dead .  dr ied coconut frond.  
jelu n.  type of tree with edible fru i t .  
jemnu 1 .  n. shade: var . zemnu .  2 .  v .s .  
be cool . as  a cool n ight or leftover food : 
caus .  fajeujemnu. 
jemhi n.  type of tree used for making 
paddles . house posts a nd other objects . 
jifla v.i. go out .  leave. exit .  part icular ly 
through a door : a nt .  jugru. 
fajifla adv. out .  outside. i n  an outward 
d i rect ion .  
Khi lo fajifla Chr is t ian i ty .  l i t .  ' ca l l  out 
(of darkness ) ' 
hata fajifla take out 
fajijifla v.t. 1 .  put or a l low to go outside. 
Dora na ne fajijifla bosu na ne tei 
goda ka gedi thobi na Dora let the 
pig out and it went digging food i n  
their garden .  
2 .  l e t  out i nformation . disclose. revea l .  
jigri n. wood fi le  made by wrapping sk in  
from the back of a stingray around a stick 
a nd al lowing it to dry out a nd harden. 
jihi v.i. be restless .  move around a imlessly. 
without d irection .  e .g .  fis h  swimming 
i nside a net trying to get out .  or the 
act ions of a senseless person :  cf. jiji. 
jiji v.i. & v. t .  roam around a im lessly 
without d irection :  search randomly. look 
everywhere: var .  zizi: cf. jihi . 
jijiri n. type of tree used i n  certa in 
med ici nes and to make axe handles . 
jijo v.i. veer i n  the wrong direction .  change 
d irect ion erratica l ly .  go astray: wander 
aimlessly :  syn . friro. 
Mola igne e the'ome doglo theigna 
na, e jijo tafri This canoe doesn ' t  go 
straight. it veers a l l  over the place. 
jikha v.t. pour out ( l iqu id) : cf. tofa. 
jikhe v.i. walk  on toes : wal k  on tiptoe: 
hop on one foot : redupl . jiejikhe: syn .  
gikhe: cf. gekhe. 
lara ne jiejikhe ne mei ne khaprai sia l 
I kept dry by walking on t iptoe' 
jito v.i. & v.t. poke a fire with a stick: 
poke with a burn ing stick: redup l .  jiojito. 
fajiojito v.t. a ntagonise. usua l ly with 
angry tal k :  provoke or need le: syn .  
fanionito. 
jiu v.t. pry up. l ift or prop up with a lever . 
Jiu hage iago jare mala famamhaku 
iara kligna na Lift it up there so 
I can make it harder on top. 
joe n .  leprosy . 
joejo'e n. ca noe constructed with p lanks .  
without ra ised bow or stern .  
jofru v.i. plunge. s i nk  into .  as  mud o r  soft 
earth .  
joho v.i .  & v. t .  dig a ho le :  dig up .  as  
digging sweet potatoes: syn .  dokha. 
jojogara v.i. & v.t. i n sult with improper 
language. as speaking a tabu name:  
blaspheme: var . zozogara . 
jojojro v.i. make noise wal king through the 
forest ( person , pig or spi r i t) .  
jokae 1 .  v.t .  & v.i. spoi l .  go rotten :  var . 
joke: redupl .  jojokae: syn .  choge. 2.  
v.l .  ru i n  or spoi l  by mishandl ing or 
neglect, e .g .  knocking down mangoes 
before r i pe :  waste. 3. v.l . hurt or i njure 
with words or actions :  cf. geno. 
jokmu (archaic) v.i . stick into .  knife or 
spea r .  
Mae,  grojo na ne  tei ne  jokmu neu ka  
thagrugna Mark na Man ,  that spear 
went and struck Mark 's back. 
jokno v.S. reach a certai n  point .  come up 
aga i n st ,  as  in taking measurement. 
Keha phile na na mei jokno agne gu, 
keha phi le,  na tei jokno ka phile 
igno na egu bi'o gna suga na One 
s ide wil l reach here, the other side wil l 
go as far as  that side over there: 
that 's  how big the house wil l  be . 
fajokno v.t .  move up  aga inst :  stretch as 
far a s .  
jokra V . l .  plant upr ight ,  stand up by 
sticki ng in the ground :  redup l .  jojokra: 
caus .  fajokra. 
jokhi v.i .  & v . l .  chisel out a piece of wood . 
jola v.i. become part of. mix or blend i n  
w i t h :  c au s .  fajola. 
jolo v. l .  clean an ulcer with warm water . 
jolomoho n. dra i nage ditch dug alongside a 
house. 
jomo1 v.i. 1 .  die from too m uch 
overgrowth (garden crop ) .  
The'ome ke  tei sigo di gu nala l a  
jomo fathe'o si mha'u ra  (We) 
d idn ' t  go a nd visit the taro (garden ) ,  
s o  they a l l  died from overgrowth.  
2 .  prune or cut back a plan t ,  as taro. 
tobacco or sugarcane .  to improve its 
growth :  red up l .  jojomo: caus .  fajojomo: 
cf. sasaloi. 
jomo2 n. small moray eel : var. zomo: d. 
naboku. 
joni v. l .  joi n two things together : spl ice 
together :  syn .  tudu.  
Joni phia gnarho are gopa mala 
brahu na You two spl ice together 
those two str ings to make a long one. 
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jono (Bughotu) adj. black: syn .  pipito. 
jonoto v.i. move or burn up the length of. 
as a burn ing stick, r is ing tide or swel l i ng 
leg: d. knoro. 
Huge la hage jonoto ka phupukugna 
na gu The boil swel led up ,  moving up 
to his knee. 
fajonoto v.l .  place a stick i n a fire in  
order to ign ite one end as  a hot coa l :  
push  together t i p s  of several sticks i n  a 
fire i n  order to rekindle them . 
jopla n. sea b i rd ,  kind of ter n .  
joto 1 .  n.  duct :  spout. 2 .  v.s. be rigid .  
farijotoi v.i .  & v.t .  argue back and forth , 
r i le one a nother . 
jou v.t. dig, carve or hollow out wood . as in  
making a dugout canoe or wooden bowl .  
jo'a v.i .  die from plant d isease (taro) . 
jo'u ( Bughotu)  v.i. & v. l .  plant with a 
digging stick (garden crops ) :  stick with a 
pointed implement: syn . ja' i .  
jufra v.i .  & V.l . cut a path th rough the 
forest : find one's way in the forest without 
fol lowing a road :  syn .  gufra, rufra. 
jufu v.i. & v. t .  dive i nto water . 
vaka jufu submarine 
jugru v.i . & v.l . enter . come or go i nside: 
ant. jifla . 
jugru hage go up into 
fajugru v. l .  put i nside. 
jugi v.i . hide: syn. poru.  
juijugi v. t .  h ide :  syn .  pophoru. 
Mana ne juijugi nogu naflahi iara He 
hid my knife. 
JUJU 1 .  v.i. fizzle , make a h iss ing sound ,  
particularly that  of a fire ext i nguished with 
water : var . zuzu. 2 .  v . 1 . clean a sore or 
wound before dressing it . 
fajuju v.t. extinguish a fire by dousing 
with water. 
jujuala n. type of wrasse (Cheilinus 
chloTollTlls ) . 
jujufe v.i .  fa l l  a bruptly flat on the face. 
jujukla v. I . i n sert i n to place, s l ide into. 
place securely: redup l .  juajukla: syn .  
ifla ,  gagape. 
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jujuku 1 .  n .  rolled-leaf stopper . placed over 
fufulho ( spout) of bamboo water 
conta iner .  2. v.t .  cover up the head of a 
ch i ld i n  a back-s l ing.  
Fagano jujuku ni pha'u sua na Cover 
up the chi ld ' s  head wel l .  
jujurukuli n.  1 .  honey: syn .  nha'iju.  2 .  
honeybee. 
juklu 1. v.s. be oversize: be of different 
sizes ( sticks . reeds or poles ) :  cf. gele. 
J uklu keha gaiju neu ne chakhi tafri 
ne soru sara ia mei gu na ia Some 
sticks were too long a nd got stuck i n  
var ious places when I came down .  
2.  v.i .  be stuck i n  an  opening (long or  
w ide object) .  
Nanhi 'o n a  n e  juklu k a  grenatha na 
The load got stuck i n  the doorway . 
jukma v.i. go down headfirst .  with head 
lowered : ca us .  fajukma. 
jukme v.i. stumble forward headfirst : 
redup l .  jujukme. 
Mei ne totokhei gahegu na nu la 
jujukmei la tei la me thoki ni 
khamegu na neu si iara ia I came 
and  hit my leg and then stumbled a nd 
h i t  my a rm .  
jukhu v . i .  petrify. t u r n  i n to stone. a 
legendary process i n  which people or 
a nima l s  turned into stone leavi ng certa in 
rock formations with an i mate features : 
var .  zukhu:  nm l .  najukhu. 
na jukhu v.i. be unable to do. beyond 
one 's  grasp .  
julapa n .  1 .  type of tree with edible fru i t :  
syn .  nam. 2 .  fruit of  the julapa tree. var .  
julepa . 
julepe v.i. rum mage through . search 
carelessly: d. plesa , hurakupe. 
Gema, thosei julepe ka nodi suga re 
na cheke gita mare ! Man .  don't 
r ummage through their house or they 
wi l l  yell at us! 
Goro sua re ne tei na ka suga Mark 
gno nu khuru julepe egu sia l All 
the chi ldren went to Mark's house 
there and had to rummage through 
everyth i ng '  
ju lu  v. t .  prod . gather fruit o r  nuts  from a 
tree by poking with a long stick; cf. 
khona . 
juijulu v, t .  prod or aggravate with talk :  
cf. suisukhi . 
jume v.i. set down temporari ly ,  rest i n  
place. not tightly secured, such as  
temporar i ly  setting a house beam down 
without fitt ing it proper ly :  caus .  
fajuejume. 
Jume lao gema! Set ( i t )  down ,  man !  
junutu n. orchid , usual ly with white 
flowers ,  growing on tree trunks .  
jure v.i .  & v.t .  penetrate. push through 
despite resistance: pers ist .  such as  going 
on a tr ip despite heavy ra i n :  redupl .  
jujurei : caus .  fajuejure. 
Jure la tei nala Thomas ge Helen 
nakhete bi'o ia! Thomas and Helen 
just went r ight ahead through the 
heavy ra in !  
J urei lao jare gema ! Push it through 
there. man '  
jurepa'e v.i .  crash through . breaking 
down obstacles: break i nto or out of. 
Jurepa 'e la tei iiala nathu'a ia gi 
bulldozer ia bosu mata teke jugru 
ka nogu bara iara na, lao egu teu 
iara na la jurepa'e ni la keha phile 
bara na la jifla la neu The wild pig 
just crashed through the forest l i ke a 
bul ldozer and went into my pen, and 
when I went i n .  i t  broke down the 
other side of the pen a nd went out .  
juru ( Bughotu .  Gao) v.i . burn. esp. food: 
syn .  gamu kha 'agi, knotho. 
juta n .  1. l amp;  caus .  fajuta 'to light 
( lamp) ' : cf. gluilutijuta . 2 .  type of tree. 
3 .  sap of  juta tree used to fuel traditiona l  
lamps .  
juta knotho n .  tradit ional lamp made by 
wrapping sap of juta tree in  sago leaves: 
cf. knotho. 
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ka prep. 1 .  to (recipient ) ;  cf. ranhi. 
Atha mei sago ka iara You br ing ( i t )  
to me.  
Age fagusna nogu ni ka mana eigna 
puhi tuana I am going to ask him 
about that matter .  
2.  at .  in ,  on .  to ( locative) . 
lara tei ka sugagu na I am going to 
my house. 
au ka kho'u gno be at the r iver over 
there 
3. at. on (specified t ime) . 
l ara loku ka Fraede I work on Fr iday. 
ka teke au gopa Honiara when you 
two were at Honiara 
l ago buobugo ka te thuru boni ia You 
were muttering when (you were) 
sleeping last n ight .  
4 .  with ( i n strumental ) .  
N e  fnera nogu ka nanahi sara ia I cut 
myself with a kn ife. 
la a 'aknu ka gaiju hit with a stick 
Te la mei ka mola gno (They) are 
coming i n  that canoe over there. 
5. by . of. because of; cf. naugna . 
Ka mana sini meke laseni na gehati 
Because of h im we started to 
u ndersta nd .  
ka teuana beca use of that 
Ne di 'a ka nuri ( It )  was destroyed by 
w ind .  
kabilato ( Piji n )  n.  loincloth ;  syn .  masa. 
kabre ( Blabla) v.s .  be hungry; var . krabe; 
syn .  rofo, totonno. 
kabru v.i .  feel pai n .  hurt .  ache. be sore. 
kabru pha 'u  headache 
fakakabru v.t. hurt .  cause pai n .  
kakhabru v.s .  be difficu lt .  pai nfu l .  
khabru n. pain .  
kachi 1 .  v . t .  fasten reeds onto a wall or 
roof to secure thatch ;  redup l .  kakhachi . 
2. n .  pole tied along lower edge of main 
roof to fasten down thatch . 
khachi n. bu nch of thatch secured with 
reed . 
kaekale v.i. & v . t .  look out for .  keep an eye 
out for .  watch for ;  fr . kale. caus .  
fakaekale .  
kafa v. t .  gag. choke on and burp up.  such 
as  when eating and talking at the same 
time: cf. kakaloha, kamaifo, kilihoahoa, 
tomnojala .  
kafa ga'usa choke on betel nut 
kafa kho'u choke on water 
kafe pron. a l l :  both :  cf. kafu 'a .  
Gepa Henry kafe tei raru Henry and 
I are both going overseas. 
Kafe gnhokro! Everyone sit! 
kafe phile one s ided 
kafli v.i .  flash . reflect l ight .  
kaikafli v.i. flash on and off. 
nakafli n. l ightn ing. 
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kano v.i .  wave one's hand. esp.  to beckon 
to come: red up! .  kaokaflo. 
kakaflo phobro n. type of crab with one 
large a nd one smal l  claw.  
kaflogehe v.i. raise one 's  eyebrows. esp.  to 
fl i rt by ra is ing eyebrows suggestively . 
Tom na ne kaflogehe ka Mary Tom 
raised his eyebrow at Mary. 
kafu 'a pron. everyone: cf. kafe. 
kafu'a  tei la hui everyone went 
kagle v.i .  1 .  feel a muscle cramp  in  the 
spleen a rea . 2. be ti red from overexertion . 
kagli adj. h igh-pitched (sound or music) . 
fakagli adv. i n  a high voice. 
koje fakagli sing in a high voice 
fakaikagli v.t .  make h igh-pitched . make 
h igher i n  pitch :  ant .  lotu. 
kago v.i .  & v.t. husk (ma in ly  coconuts . but 
a l so swamp taro and sago) : spent husks 
used for flooring ;  syn .  hukri . 
khago n. pointed implement placed i n  the 
ground used for husking coconuts. 
kaha 1 .  v . t .  & v.i. count :  var . kahai :  
red up! .  kakaha. 2 .  adj. one;  cf .  kaisei. 
kahi v.i . & v.t. h i t  a target or mark :  
redupl . kakahi :  ant .  snapla . 
fakahi adv. accurately .  on target . 
fate fakahi judge accurately 
kaikaliti v.i.  & 1 '. 1 .  prepare .  get ready. pack 
up for travel : syn. vaivagi, virivagi . 
kaikari v. t .  scrape off. e .g .  mud from one's 
feet :  remove with a scrapi ng action . 
usual ly with an implement such as a piece 
of ba mboo: fr . kari . 
Kaikari koko chopu are! Scrape off 
that mud '  
kaina adv. i n  the  future .  later ; cf. ginau .  
Kaina gu sago You do ( that )  later . 
kaisei 1 .  adj. one: cf. kaha . 
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fakaisei first 
2 .  adj. a .  one. a si ngle (one) . 
Kakhana kaisei na'itu ka thobi gno 
ginei neu sia A spir it appeared in the 
garden earlier today .  
3 .  pron. one. a s i ngle unspecified person 
or th ing .  
Sua khokorako iara re kafe kaputu au 
nala the'ome ke lehe kaisei My 
chicks are a l l  st i l l  here i ntact. not  one 
has died.  
kaisei gobi adj. numeral one hundred . 
kaisei thoga adj. one thousand .  
kakabla v.t .  b i te  off the  cover ing skin from 
a nut .  such as betel nut :  fr o kabla . 
kha bla V . S .  be hard i n  consistency. r ipe 
for chewing ( betel nut ) .  
khabla fu 'a unr ipe (mango) 
kakachi v.i .  & v.t . store food or tobacco by 
enclosing it i n  a ba mboo conta i ner . 
kakadiga adJ. brown with white marki ngs 
( pig) : n m l . khadiga : cf. sosogolo. 
kakafna 1 .  n.  design . scarification .  2. v.t. 
make a design on: cf. raurapu. 
Repa tholagi re gnhokro kakafna ni 
thagrugna keha na u The marr ied 
couple sat making designs on each 
other 's back. 
3 .  v.t .  & v.i. write. write a letter : cf. 
rioriso. 
kakai adj. stiff. as  the feel ing i n  an  i nju red 
leg or a rm :  t ight .  taut .  as a taut fi sh ing 
l i ne :  caus .  fakakai . 
kakalahati v.i. make use of someone's 
property . esp.  la nd. without first obtai ni ng 
permiss ion :  syn .  kakalamago: cf. 
arama'ia. 
kakalamago (archaic) v.i .  make use of 
someone's property . esp. land .  without 
first obta i n ing permiss ion :  syn. 
kakalahati :  cf. arama' ia .  
kakala'e n .  t ime of  year dur ing October a nd 
November dur ing which naudu (smal l  sea 
wor m)  may be gathered in baskets at 
n ight .  
kakala'e u 'ulu first part of season .  
October 
kakala'e lelegu last part of season, 
November 
kakaloha v.i. burp up undigested food . feel 
ind igestion : syn .  tomnojala: cf. kafa, 
kamaifo, kilihoahoa . 
Kakaloha gau bosu si iara ia I burped 
up the pork .  
kakamora v.i .  pan ic :  be frantic. as from 
being caught u ilprepared : thrash arou nd .  
Mae te  fogra ia e fa 'io'iho sia, e 
kakamora tafri The sick man is out 
of h is mind. thrash ing a l l  over . 
kakara v.i. & v. t .  sweep the ground around 
a house: syn .  jajara : cf. haglu. 
khakara n. broom made from the spines 
of sago leaves. 
kakaramaku v.i. & v. t .  stutter . speak 
poorly  or hesitant ly :  have d ifficulty 
speaking.  
lara kakaramaku si te cheke English 
gnea I have difficulty speaking 
Engl ish .  
kakaranafa v.i. stretch out arms t o  the 
s ide: fr . nafa: cf. kakanafa.  
kakarha adj. 1 .  green in  colour :  fr . karha : 
cf. makara. 2 .  unr ipe. not mature: cf. 
buka. 
glehe kakarha accidenta l .  premature 
death 
kakasa adj. step- . k insh ip relat ion: fr o 
kasa . 
kmagu kakasa my stepfather 
kakata v.i. & v. t .  mash betel n ut with leaf 
and l ime in a smal l  bowl .  
khakata n .  smal l  bowl a nd st ick for 
mashing betel nut .  
kakauleke v.i .  move or swing a long hand 
over hand whi le  hang ing down .  such as a 
person or fly ing fox hanging from a tree 
l imb :  fr o kau :  syn . katakau. 
Pru'e, me kakauleke tei Hang down .  
go  hand over hand .  
kakrafa v . i .  r a i n  l ight ly. dr izzle .  let up 
ra in ing .  
Hea ao la kakrafa na nakhete ia ao nu 
gae nogu egu iara gne This is  the 
end of the rai n .  so I ' l l  leave now. 
kakrasi v.i .  & v.t .  scrape off potato or taro 
ski n .  using a shel l :  cf. kekesi, tohi . 
kakhachi v.i. & v. t .  carry by holding under 
the a rm .  
kakhagra lI.i. l augh hearti ly . howl with 
laughter . 
kakhaji lI.t .  dry off one's body with the 
blade of a leaf. 
kakhamo n. the length from end of the 
thumb to the l itt le finger of an  outstretched 
hand :  u sed in measurement :  syn .  
fagaesu: cf. kanafa ,  khame. 
kakhana lI.i. appear .  become vis ib le .  
a pparent .  as  a new moon or someone 
return ing after a long absence: fr . khana : 
caus .  fakakhana : nm l .  khakhana . 
Kakhana kaisei nai'tu ne filo ni re'e 
ka thobi gno ginei neu sia They 
saw a spir i t  which appeared i n  the 
garden today.  
kakhanagolihe n. moon on the n ight 
fol lowing a new moon , l i t .  ' sp i r i t  
appears ' :  syn .  kakhanana'itu . 
kalalu ad;'. smart-looking, sty l ish i n  
appearance. 
kale lI.i. turn and head toward , change 
d irection , as  in a canoe: caus .  fakalei . 
Kale famei pha'ugna na Turn its head 
( bow) th i s  way. 
kaekale lI.i. &: 1I.t .  look out for ,  keep an eye 
out for, watch for ;  caus .  fakaekale. 
kamaifo lI.i. burp up undigested food with 
sour taste; cf. kafa, kakaloha, 
kilihoahoa, tomnojala. 
kamo lI.i. &: lI.t .  steer a canoe by pul l ing on 
a paddle from the front position ;  redup l .  
kaokamo. 
kamoto lI.i. choke or gag on dry food from 
lack of water wh i le eati ng.  
kanafa lI.i. &: 1I. t .  measure,  us ing 
outstretched arms as  a un i t  ( i n  fathoms) ;  
redupl . kakanafa ; cf. kakhamo. 
khanafa n.  a unit of measurement equal 
to the breadth of outstretched arms ,  
approximately one fathom. 
kaokaglo adll. one at a time; cf. khaglo. 
Kaokaglo tei nala gop a ka thufa na 
You two go up one at a t ime to the 
d ist r ibut ion .  
kapicho adj. constricted , comi ng to a 
nar row poi nt ,  p inched closed , as the 
open ing of a water container .  
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Ne kapicho foflogna na si te blahi mei 
kho'u ana ia Its mouth got 
constricted so the water doesn ' t  come 
out at  a l l .  
kapiolo lI.i. twist around ,  wrap around a nd 
cl ing to, as a snake ,  or a young chi ld 
holding on to parent .  
Tapli nala iara mogo na ne kapiolo ka 
gahegu na I s uddenly stepped on a 
snake and it wrapped around my leg. 
kaplo lI.i. &: lI.t. twitch , as  the movement 
of a sleepi ng person or dying an imal ; 
redupl .  kaokaplo; syn .  naplo. 
kapraki adj. 1. sour i n  taste. e.g. green 
bananas .  2. sore, irr itated sensation of 
s leepy eyes. 
kapu (P ij i n )  n.  cup; syn. panikeni .  
kaputu II.S .  be complete, i ntact, whole; 
var .  khaputu.  
Sua khokorako iara re kafe kaputu au 
nala the'ome ke lehe kaisei My 
baby chicks are a l l  sti l l  there i n tact: 
not one has d ied. 
fakaputu adll. completely ,  as  a whole, 
a l l .  
Mae John na the'ome mei fakaputu 
nogna gegna teure John ' s  
possessions a nd food d i d  not a l l  come. 
karanafa lI.i. stretch out restlessly ,  as  from 
sickness; redup l .  kakaranafa . 
kara'o lI.i. &: 1I. t .  make a coconut-frond 
basket a nd load it (usual ly with garden 
produce) ; redup l .  kakara'o. 
Kakara'o sago kurama re mala 
fatethei ka maketi Honiara Put 
those sweet potatoes i n  baskets to 
send them to market in  Honiara. 
khara'o n. a ny basket made from a 
coconut frond,  specifical ly  the large type 
used for ca rry ing food ; syn .  bosi . 
kari lI.i. &: lI.t .  unt ie ,  remove thatch from a 
roof. as for repair or taking it to a nother 
house; redupl .  kaikari. 
karha 1. II.S. be a l ive. 2.  lI.i. grow, e .g .  a 
pla nt .  3. 1I . t .  &: lI.i. be born ,  give birth 
to. 
Gragna mama Kmudu na karha ka 
suga fogra Buala gno Fr. Kmudu 's  
grandchi ld was born in  the Buala 
hospita l  over there. 
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fakarha v.t. 1 .  give b i r th to. give l ife to :  
save from death or i njury .  2 .  l ight  a 
l amp :  syn .  falhu'i ,  fakasa, fakrija. 
fakarhai n. matri lateral cross-cous in .  
fakarhaida n. Jesus  Chr i s t .  l i t .  'Our  
Saviour ' . 
nakarha n. life. existence. l ifestyle. 
nakarha majagani (the) new l ife 
kasa v.i. & v.t . cross over to. go across .  
ke kasa on t he  other s ide. as  o f  a body 
of water 
fakasa v.t. 1 .  l ight a lamp :  syn . 
fakarha, fakrija, falhu'i . 2. take 
acr.oss . such as leading someone across 
a river . 
fakakasa v.t . 1 .  transfer from one to 
a nother . such as scooping food from one 
plate to a nother . 2 .  translate. i n terpret 
from one language to a nother . 3. 
t ransfer ownersh ip  or power from one 
person to another. esp. from father to 
son .  
koko fakakasa mei transfer over to  
fakakhasa v.i. transmit o r  pick up  from 
contact with .  such as touching wet 
pa i n t :  spread from one person to 
a nother . such as  a contagious i l l ness l i ke 
tuberculos i s .  
Lepa gne the'ome gose fakakhasa sia , 
T .O .  gna na te gose te fakakhasa 
na Leprosy doesn 't spread quickly. 
it 's T .B .  that wil l spread qu ickly .  
kakasa adJ. step- .  ki nsh ip  relation . 
kmagu kakasa my stepfather 
kasararu v.i. go out to sea : travel at sea 
without stopping along the coast :  travel 
from one is land to another : d. votu. 
khasa adj. l ighted : syn .  krija .  
khokofakakasa n .  gift received in 
exchange or by grace: var .  
khokofakasai .  
nakhasa n. 1. resemblance. l i keness in 
behaviour to someone else. esp. an 
a ncestor . 
Nakhasa gna mae hebei iiala iago te 
khuru di'a tamu na I t ' s  just l i ke so­
a nd-so that you are always angry.  
2 .  crossi ng :  d i stance between two 
poi nts .  
kata v.s .  harden .  solidify. become sol id . 
such as hardening cement. 
La kata hi la It 's already sol idified .  
kata hage v.i. stand up and  ta l k  to  assert a 
poin t :  stand  u p  i n  opposition to :  talk 
forceful ly :  syn .  chari khegra, kutu hage. 
katakau v.i. move or swing along hand 
over hand while hanging down .  such as a 
person or fly ing fox hanging from a tree 
l imb :  fr . kau: syn .  kakauleke. 
pru'e, me katakau tei hang down .  go 
hand over hand 
kato v.i .  & v.t . chop wood with a n  axe. 
esp. to cut down a tree: syn .  rave, toka. 
katu v.i .  & v.t. 1. swell up into a l ump .  
e .g .  an  infected lymph gland .  2 .  grow. 
e .g .  a seed . 
khatu n. 1 .  seed : fr . katu. 2 .  lump 
result ing from swel l ing. 3 .  testicle. 
katha adj. a smal l  amount of. a l ittle bit : 
nm l .  khata . 
katha ikoi kolho just a l i ttle bit (of 
someth ing) 
Katha vido viri, gema (Give me) a bit 
of tobacco. man .  
kakatha adv. s l ightly . a l itt le bit .  
Tuga lao kakatha Move ( it) over 
s l ight ly . 
khata n. smal l  bit or piece: redup l .  
kakhata . 
khata ao kolho just th is small piece 
kathu v.t .  bite: redup l .  kakathu, 
kaukathu: caus .  fakakathu. 
kathumasiri v.i. talk a ngri ly and bitter ly. 
snar l .  sneer. fume a ngri ly. 
Mae Thomas na ne di'a tagna fara 
sia kathumasiri te sukha ia 
Thomas was real ly a ngry a nd ( he) 
came down fuming.  
kathuplou n. sorcery resulti ng in  sickness 
with del i r i um a nd thrashing. 
kau v.i .  & v. t .  walk on top of branches 
(possum) .  
kaukaru adJ. rough .  no t  smooth (surface) :  
a nt .  salhu. 
kaupe n .  pandanus mat used for protection 
from rain a nd for carrying th ings .  esp. 
garden produce. on the back :  syn .  
thariiio, bebeha. 
kava1 v.i .  & v.t .  harvest taro:  syn .  klou, 
kokhori . 
kava2 ( Piji n )  n. sheet meta l .  corrugated 
i ron . 
suga kava metal house 
kaye n .  1. (voc . )  grandmother , elder 
female k in  of second ascending generat ion :  
cf. ku'e.  
kavegna h is  grandmother (referent ia l )  
2 .  grandmother , term of respect for an  old 
woman .  3. old woman :  cf. khaekave. 
ke 1. tla.  again ( repetitive aspect ) .  
the'ome ke  not once, not at  a l l .  never 
Ke la eni nala kaisei marea They just 
made one aga i n .  
Ke hage holo Go back up  to  t he  bush .  
The'ome ke kmokmokhu nuri gne 
wiki tonana gne This wind hasn 't  
let  up th is  whole week. 
The'ome ke muana magra na namono 
bi'o raru gre The fight ing in these 
big cou ntr ies overseas never qu iets 
down .  
2 .  tla.  back ,  i n  reverse d i rection .  
lara rogu k e  tei k a  sugagu n a  I want 
to go back to my house. 
Ke la gaota nau si mae teke fogra ia? 
I s  the man who was sick better yet? 
Ao ke la blino na kho'u teke britha ia 
Now the r iver that flooded is  clea ring 
back up. 
3. prep. comparative, tha n .  
k e  bi'o guiara bigger than me 
ke brahu muiago ta ller than you 
Igre ke kmana di igro These are more 
plentiful than those. 
keakhegrahotei v.i. & v.t . go back a nd 
forth between two people. tel l ing each that 
the other i s  slandering h im :  be 'two-faced ' :  
syn .  phiephilekhuma , thi'agna 
thagrugna. 
kefle v.s. have eyes rolled up, s howing only 
the whites .  
Thuru khaekhare ne rane sara thuru 
kefle teku mae te dofi ia I slept 
wa keful ly unt i l  morn ing,  ( because) 
that bl ind man slept with h i s  eyes 
rolled up .  
kegra v.i. & v. t .  stand ,  get up :  cf. khegra . 
fakeakegra v.t . stand ,  put upr ight. 
khegra n .  house post .  
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keha 1 .  adj. some, other , a nother , more. 
Keha narane re jau na ke nakhete u 
signe It wi l l  probably keep ra in ing on 
other days. 
mae gna keha namono ia the man 
from a nother vi l lage 
Au sisi gu keha gaju re gognaro gne 
Some trees have fruit now. 
2 .  pron. a nother, other . 
Atha di keha re get some others 
Tei ka sikolu keha sua re nha'au 
kolho keha re egu Some chi ldren go 
to school . others s imply stay (at 
home) .  
kekedo1 adj. empty ( l iquid ) :  syn .  beso. 
kekedo2 v.s. be burned on the outside 
(food) :  nm l .  khekedo. 
kekene v.i. a im ,  point  a weapon at: syn .  
gogolo. 
kekere v.s. be rough , thorny, have spl i nters :  
fro kere: syn .  kekete. 
kekesi v.t .  scra pe roasted potato, taro or 
yam sk ins :  cf. kakrasi . 
kekete1 v.i. spr i nkle ,  ra in with just a few 
drops coming down :  cf. nakhete. 
kekete2 V.S. be rough , thorny,  have 
spl i nters: syn .  kekere. 
khekete n .  thor n ,  prickle, sp l i nter . 
khekete moli cit rus thorn 
kekhene v.i. cry continuously at  n ight 
(small baby ) .  
kekhepi n .  central roof o n  each wing at two 
ends of a house: fr . khepi :  var .  kheikepi .  
keli 1 .  adj. good : ant .  di 'a :  cf .  khuda .  
2 .  V . S .  be good , become wel l .  fixed or  
correct: be  a l l  r ight :  redupl .  kekeli. 
la keli hi ( i t 's )  a l l  right now 
keliu nala it's a l l  right, it doesn 't 
matter 
keliu ! leave it a lone! 
Ke la keli hi sago? Are you better 
now? 
Keli mala na'au kokhorako re teku si 
iara gne I said it was a l l  r ight for the 
chickens to stay. 
fakeli 1. adv. wel l .  
cheke fakeli speak well (pol itely) 
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2 .  v.t .  make better. fix .  make wel l .  
hea l :  redupl .  fakekheli .  
Fakeli nagnafa di re  Make them feel 
better . 
fakekheli 1 .  v.t .  bless. anoint .  
Fakekheli �u arne gamu iia egu Bless (the food)  before eati ng .  
2 .  v. t .  &: v.i .  make ready. prepare. 
keli tagna 1 .  v.s. be happy . pleased. 
sat isfied . content with : an t .  di'a tagna 
'angry '  . 
Keli tagna fara si mana te atha nogna 
juta bi 'o ia He is very happy that he 
got that big lamp. 
lara di 'a tagu fara sia tore. E 
fathokei iiala arne keli tagu I 'm  
real ly very a ngry. I ' l l  have to  reach 
the end before I 'm satisfied. 
2.  V.t. l i ke .  fi nd pleasant .  
Keli tagu ni suga ao I l ike th is house. 
kere v.i .  &: V . t .  scratch or prick (thor n .  
sp l i nter o r  rough surface) .  
Kere gau khifra sara i a  I scratched 
myself on the (rough) mat . 
kekere v.s. rough. thorny .  have spli nters :  
syn .  kekete. 
kerufela v.i. &: v. t .  decorate the body with 
l ime :  fr . kheru. 
ketele ( Piji n )  n. kettle. 
kgnao v.s. recede. subside from a high or 
flooded state: syn. buna : a nt .  brita . 
kgnaokgnarho v.s. be str ingy i n  
consistency ( tuber ) .  
kgnaoragi 1 .  n .  period of sh r i nki ng or 
reced ing .  2. v.i. shr ink back from a 
swollen state: cf. kgnoru. 
Thi'a mae ia te bi 'o ia kgnaoragi egu 
teu na'a na la lehe la neu si mana 
ia That man 's  big belly sh runk  and 
then he  d ied. 
kgnobro v.s. ach ing ( body) : worn out to 
the point of sickness . 
Tore! Kgnobro pesi na Goodness! 
( My )  bottom is worn out. 
kgnoru v.i. sh r i nk .  contract . such as the 
compressed state of old thatch :  withdraw. 
move back out of sight. as a snake h id ing 
i n  its ho le :  var .  knoru: cf. kgnaoragi. 
kgnoru glapi v.i. swal low the tongue. 
associated with sickness from gamunitu 
sorcery :  syn .  kodolapi . 
kgnove v.s. be bent out of shape .  
kiakita v .s .  have good texture and taste 
(cooked taro ) .  
kifra v.i. &: v.t .  place a ma t  o n  t h e  floor . 
khifra n. 1 .  pandanus tree: leaves u sed 
for mak ing mats: syn .  gnagru: cf. 
phoporo, thariiio. 2. mat woven from 
dr ied pandanus leaves. 
kikibol ( Piji n )  n. soccer .  
kikidi 1 .  v.t .  &: v.i. (Bughot�) knock or tap 
on. as on a door : d. tuetuge. 2 .  n. 
game played with two groups: a person 
from one group goes to the other group to 
find a hidden object and is guided by h i nts 
sung and by their knocking which 
intensifies as  he gets closer .  
kikirase n. prostitute. woman whose sexual 
services were formerly sold to others by 
chief: syn .  thatalato, vine. 
kiko v.t .  d ig .  pry or etch out us ing a sharp 
implement :  redupl .  kikhiko :  cf . sukhu. 
Kiko naiihagna Henry ka bokisi igne 
si la ba iara ia nu ke la kikhiko 
fadi'a hi la egu I wanted to etch out 
Henry 's name on th is  box. but 
I a lready etched it badly. 
kikhipa n. red-breasted hawk (Accipiter 
novae hollandiae) . 
kikhiti v.I .  pinch .  pul l  or d ig out smal l 
objects .  such as pimples or weeds :  var .  
khikhiti : s y n .  ki'i :  cf. kiti . 
kiligano v.i. feel pai n from h u nger : var .  
kiligano. 
Neke kiligano kolho si mana ia He 
was only h urt ing from hunger . 
kilihoahoa v.i. burp u p  gastric fl u ids :  cf. 
kakaloha, kamaifo, tomnojala . 
kilo v.i. &: v. t .  cal l .  s ignal to come . call out 
a name: redup l .  khiokilo: cf. eha . 
Kilo famei ni sua te apu ka thoiina 
gno Call back the child bathing in the 
ocean t here. 
Khilo au n. Chr ist ian ity . the Chr istian 
chu rch . l it. 'cal l out ' (of darkness ) :  var. 
Kilo au (Bughotu ) ;  syn. Khilo fajifla .  
kinamanigra v.i .  &: v. t .  struggle or grapple 
with a d ifficult task :  fight to achieve 
someth ing aga i nst resistance. such as  
attempting to save a canoe a nchored i n  a 
storm .  or try ing to carry too many 
potatoes. or fight ing severe s ickness: syn .  
lokumanigra: d. phiachekegna. 
kisu v . t .  1. poke or pinch playful ly .  tweek :  
caus .  fakikisu .  2.  hook finger around 
str ing when making str ing figures. 
kiukisu v.i .  & v.t. knead with fi ngers .  
kiti v . i .  p inch :  pluck at :  pick out  a smal l 
port ion: cf . ki'i , kikhit i .  
kito v. l . mend a net or net bag :  d. gau, 
gado. 
kivi v.s. have cataracts : tatha kivi 
cata ract-affected eye. 
ki'i v.l .  remove: pinch . pu l l  or dig out smal l 
objects .  such as pimples or weeds :  red upl .  
kiki ' i :  syn. kikhiti :  cf .  kiti . 
lara thono ki'i di nala buburu te iko 
di  re nu blahi thuga gegu nagroku 
na egu I was really pul l i ng  out the 
smal l  grass .  but my garden d idn ' t  
change at a l l .  
kla v . i .  fal l  w i t h  a l ight noise on impact. 
Unha si te kla jare a? What fell 
maki ng a kla noise there? 
klachi v.i. stuck. pinched or jammed i n :  
caught i n  a t ight squeeze. 
George na klachi neu ka chair na 
Georgie got caught in the (folding) 
cha i r .  
naklachi n.  na rrow space. crevice. 
klaja v.s. be bald : nm l .  naklaja : cf. dale. 
dadalo. 
klamu v.i .  fl icker . as  a dying lamp or signal 
l ight: redu pl . klauklamu.  
klapa v.i .  & v.t .  cut a notch i n  the top of a 
house post for fasten ing a beam .  
klasu v.s .  ebb ( recedi ng tide ) .  
naklasu n.  ebb  t ide: cf. phobro. 
klatu v .s .  slip or fa l l  out. as from one 's 
grasp or exposed testicles : caus . faklatu. 
klegi v.i. l imp .  favour one side while 
walki ng :  redup l .  kleiklegi . 
klego v.i .  break up with laughter . burst i nto 
laughter . 
klethu v.s .  be nicked . ch ipped . as a knife 
blade. 
naklethu n. shred . piece. ch ip .  
naklethu bisikete piece of biscuit 
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kligna 1. prep. on top. h igh .  u p .  i n  a high 
position :  ant. pari. 
ke kligna over .  above . on top of 
klignalahu topmost 
Khebu re muita u kligna The mangoes 
are r i pe on top. 
T ei ba mana ka grege klignalahu gno 
He is probably going to the topmost 
branch there. 
2 .  n.  heaven .  
fakligna 1 .  adv. i n  a place on top. 
above. 
Nha'a fakligna hage ka tevo ana Put  
( i t )  up  on that  table. 
2.  v.1. .  place higher. 3 .  v.s .  be proud . 
arrogan t .  l i t .  'make oneself high ' :  
redup l .  fakliakligna :  cf. fahaehage: 
ant .  au fapari. 
klikhi v.i .  turn over .  change sides: cf. figri . 
klikhi naprai (the) sun  changes 
position 
klikho v.i. glance or look around :  var. 
kliko. 
klioklikho v.i. 1 .  look from side to s ide : 
2 .  be u ncerta in or without d irection . as 
a person left alone i n  a vi l lage :  var . 
lioliko. 
klino v.s. be sparkl i ng .  crystal clear :  
redupl .  klioklino: cf. blino, sigla . 
klisa v.s .  be released . let go: fr o lisa .  
kl isu 1 .  v.i . leave . go away from:  d. gae. 
2. V.S. come loose. detached : fr . lisu. 
klisu tholagi divorce 
klithu V.S. going all around .  encompassi ng :  
fr . l ithu. 
Leili na na klithu ka wiki te mei gne 
The Leil i (sh ip) wi l l  go around (the 
is land) next week. 
klo v.i. h it or chop. making a sound l ike 
·k lo· . 
Mae hei si te klo teku ke holo jare ia? 
Who is mak ing those chopping sou nds  
up there? 
klogu V. S .  be concave. i ndented . sunken i n .  
such as  a spot used for hammering a lmond 
n uts .  
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glogu n .  gul ly ; valley. 
klolho (Gao) v.s. be straight. right. correct. 
a ppropriate in th i nk ing .  speaking or acti ng; 
redup l .  kloklolho; cf. doglo; caus .  
faklolho. 
K lolho neke mei sago ia gema I t ' s  
r ight that you 've come. man .  
Cheke the'ome klolho si te cheke 
mana teu ia What he is  saying is not 
r ight .  
klona v.s. be d i slocated . twisted ( bone) .  
klopa 1 .  v.s. broken i nto two pieces ( long 
object) ;  syn .  khoju;  d. lolhopa, tohu. 
2 .  v.t .  & v.i .  fracture or break bone. 
klope v.s. be r ig id .  stiff ( long rope-like 
object. s uch as  hard vine or thick cable) ; 
redup l .  kloeklope; nml .  naklope. 
klosa v.i. come u n hooked (fish or eel ) .  
klosi v.i .  stomach o r  i n testi nal d isorder 
with d ia r rhoea ca used by eating  certain 
u n r i pe foods .  
klosu v.s .  be  swollen shut (eye) . 
J imi na ne soru tututu te la klosu 
tathagna na J im i  got hit by a punch 
and h is eye is  swollen shut .  
klou v.i. & v . t .  harvest taro; syn .  kava, 
kokhori . 
klova ( Piji n )  n. clover . 
kluklu v.i. run or trot . making noise with 
footsteps. 
klulhu v.s. be stretched out of shape ;  d. 
knorho. 
Korho mare nogu phoko na ne klulhu 
They pul led on my sh i rt and it 
stretched out of shape .  
kluma v.i .  form a hole or deep indentation . 
Neke soru bomu tifa si te kluma teu 
te la mamhara ana ia That deep 
hole is  from a bomb that came down 
in the past . 
klupi v.s. be rough . not fi nely hewn.  as an  
unfi n i shed axe handle ;  fr o lupi . 
kluti V.s .  be stuck or pasted onto. sticky; 
fr . luti ; redupl .  kluikluti. 
Buburu kluti teu ka gahegu na, koko! 
Grass is stuck to my foot. Get r id of 
i t !  
kmagna n .  (referentia l )  father . elder male 
k in of first ascending generation (except 
mother 's  brother ) ;  d. mama. 
kmaji v.i. eat a var ied meal with more than 
one type of food ; va r .  maji ;  redupl .  
kmaikmaji ; caus .  fakmaikmaji; cf. rode; 
ant .  gogolu .  
Kmaji gema, thosei gogolu Eat 
several kinds of food . man .  don't just 
eat one thing. 
kmana 1 . adj. many.  plenty; ant .  bua. 
kmana fatha many t imes 
2. V.S.  be plentifu l .  many in number .  
Thogei tatahau gile kmana Slowly 
(take them) one at a time u nti l there 
are many .  
Igre ke kmana di igro These are more 
plentiful than those. 
kmasa V.S. be broken .  torn off. frayed as  a 
tree branch or old worn rope; redup l .  
kmakmasa ; cf. bnuthu. 
The'ome maku signe, kmakmasa egu 
signe ! This isn't strong. i t 's al l torn 
up !  
kmehu V.S.  be tilted . out of balance. 
lopsided . hanging to one side. such as  a 
poorly adjusted net bag. 
kmejo v.i .  sit i n  a s loppy fashion with legs 
spread apart ; caus .  fakmejo; syn. gejo, 
krejo; d. krere. 
kmeri v.i. bli nk .  w ink an eye; redup l .  
kmekmeri. 
kmeritatha v.i. do something qu ickly. ' i n  
the w ink of an  eye ' .  
Mae ia  kmeritatha kolho si na blau na  
ia  This man  wil l s imply steal i n  the 
bl i nk  of an  eye. 
kmerhu v.i. breathe i n .  choke on water ; 
drown ;  syn .  knoho . 
kmiji v.s. be murky; caus .  fakmiji ;  ant .  
blino. 
kmijiu v. l .  peel off the outer sk in of a nu t .  
kmikmiri n .  smal l edible freshwater 
shel lfi sh with rough shel l .  
kmikhi v.i. come off. detac h .  as  a crab leg 
or melon from vine. 
kmiru v.i . camp out .  go a nd stay 
temporari ly .  as in going to stay in one's 
garden. or going tu rtle hunt ing : nm l .  
nakmiru . 
kmisu v.i .  & v . t .  spit :  nm l .  nakmisu. 
kmito v.s. bared . exposed ( penis with 
foreski n retracted) :  var .  mito: cf. sna. 
Khuma na gnhokro kmito teuana 
That dog is sitt i ng with its penis 
bared . 
kmokhu v.i. stop or cease after a long 
d uration . let up: red upl .  kmokmokhu . 
S ua teke tanhi ia ao la kmokhu na sia 
That chi ld who was cry ing just 
stopped . 
The'ome ke kmokmokhu nuri gne 
wiki tonana gne This wind hasn 't 
let up th is  whole week. 
kmo'e v.s .  be s hort in length or height: 
cau s .  fakmo'e: syn. kmoto, sokmo: 
ant. brahu.  
fakmo'e adv. leavi ng a short result .  
kusu fakmo'e cut ( i t ) short 
kmu v.i. & v.t .  be q uiet . esp. not talk ing: 
syn .  mhukle. 
Repa re the'ome cheke, kmu egu au 
They ( two) a ren ' t  talking. (they ' re) 
bei ng qu iet . 
fakmu 1 .  adv. q uietly: var . faknu. 
au fakmu stay qu ietly 
2.  v.t .  qu iet . make qu iet. 
Fakmu ni sua ana! Quieten that ch i ld ! 
fakmukmu v.s .  be of q uiet di sposit ion . 
reserved . h umble: var .  faknu . 
mae fakmukmu qu iet man 
gl ikmu v.s.  be q u iet . s i lent. 
Glikmu neu mana ne mamaja nogu 
neke jifla sara ia He was bei ng 
9 uiet . so I was ashamed and left (went out) . 
kmui v.s .  covered over with a heavy object . 
bur ied: cf . fruni .  
funei kmui protective chief. l i t .  
'cover ing ch ief' 
kmusa v.s .  exhausted . t ired to the point of 
exha ust ion : cf. baba'o.  
fiti kmusa just t i red (for noth ing .  in 
vai n )  
kmutukmata v.i .  be  a nxious. nervous or 
jittery in ant ic ipat ion. as when wait ing to 
paddle th rough a reef passage in big surf: 
feel heart palpitations :  cf. kharo . 
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Ka te fatara teu gehati ka nhofi 
Kmaga na iara ne kmutukmata 
nagnafagu na sia l When we were 
waiting to go t hrough the passage at 
Kmaga I felt jittery! 
knabe v.i. & v.t. buy or sell a pig. make a 
pig transaction . 
knali v.i. tug on .  pu l l  against resistance. 
e .g .  pul l i n  a fish  on a l ine .  
Heta ne heta ne knali gegu sara ia ! 
Stronger and stronger I pul led on my 
(fi sh )  . 
knata v.s. be spl i t .  cracked . e .g .  cracked 
glass or shell arm let .  
knauknaru v.s. have rough. cor rugated . 
u neven surface: va r .  knaknaru. 
knobe v.i.  die down. subside (fire ) .  
knobo 1 .  v . t .  kick. stamp with one's foot 
( i n  a d isplay of a nger ) :  redup l .  knoknobo: 
cf. butulagi, thogi . 2.  v. t .  & v.i. 
confront or chal lenge with a d isplay of 
a nger . 
knoho v.i. breathe i n .  choke on water :  
drown :  syn .  kmerhu .  
knoi n .  person : va r .  ikno, naikno, nakoni . 
knojo v.s. be covered with soot from 
smoke .  as ins ide cookhouse. 
knola v.s. broken (finger or toe) . 
knoni1 v.i. form  a n  embryo (an imal ) :  cf. 
koloi . 
La knoni hi la ( I t ' s )  already formed a n  
embryo. 
knoni2 v.i .  have chronic leg ache. 
knoro v.i.  1 .  pul l  back. withdraw. as from 
shame or fear of confrontation . 2. 
progressively burn up the length of (e .g .  
piece of firewood . l ighted ciga rette. etc . ) :  
var .  krono: cf. jonoto. 
naknoro n .  partial ly burned piece of 
firewood : a lso. partially burned 
cigarette. 
knorho v.s. be pul led or stretched : fr o 
korho : cf. klulhu. 
the'ome knorho difficult to pul l  
Gehati ne korho vaka te gorho ia nu 
the'ome knorho gami neu sia We 
pulled on the grounded ship but we 
couldn ' t  budge i t .  
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knotho v.s. burn .  esp .  food : syn .  gamu 
kha'agi, juru : var. knoto . 
juta knotho n .  tradit ional lamp made by 
wrapping the sap of a certai n  tree i n  
sago leaves : cf. gluilutijuta, juta. 
kna v.i. & v.t .  1 .  smack. bang .  h i t with a 
s i ngle blow or s hot: cf. thogi . 
Kna neu Charlie khukuro na ka balhu 
na ia Charl ie shot the gu n at the 
b i rd .  
Tei gehati Sigana ne kna neu sobo 
na, lona na mae boskru re We went 
to Sigana :  the a nchor h it bottom a nd 
the crew went ashore. 
2.  v.t .  & v.i. ta lk directly to. challenge. 
koabutu v.s. have a hern ia .  one testicle 
bei ng swollen and d istended . 
koakoa ( Bughotu )  n. s i n .  s i nner .  esp. from 
sexua l  m isconduct : syn .  gnognoro. 
koakokra v.i. work casual ly .  without 
exert i ng  effort :  do a job bit by bit . 
Tei koakokra ka thobi, thuguro Go 
and work casual ly i n  the garden .  son . 
koba adv. always . often .  repeated ly . al l the 
t ime .  cont in ua l ly .  
Loku koba ne fogra gau sara ia 
Working a l l  the t ime I got s ick .  
kobru v.i .  ease ( swel l i ng) ,  e . g .  a boi l healed 
by custom medicine: su
b
side i n  size or 
force. e.g. a wave. 
kobusa v.s. be mature but not yet r i pe 
(fr u i t ) . not ready for harvesting a nd eati ng :  
cf .  doudou. 
kodolapi v.i. swal low the tongue: s ickness 
associated with gamunitu sorcery :  syn .  
kgnoruglapi. 
koekode v.t . spl it bamboo into th i n .  flat 
str ips for making wall cover ings. 
koekome n .  sea-shell of Conidae fami ly .  
i nc lud ing Conus marmoreus: cf. khome. 
kofe adj. l ight in weight :  redup l .  koekofe: 
syn .  feo: ant .  tahu. 
fakoekofe v.t. l ighten a load .  
kofu (archa ic)  v . t .  look at .  see: redup l .  
koukofu: syn .  filo. 
khofuboboi apparition 
koha v.i. chew betel nu t :  syn. sapi, 
sirahe. 
kohaha n.  freshwater shellfi s h .  similar to 
thu'e. 
koja v.t. doubt . be sceptical of. d istrust : 
ca us .  fakoakoja : cf . gege. 
Kofu koja ni nala iara suga ana ! I 'm  
just looki n� a nd doubting (the strength of) that house! 
Gema, iago mae igne thono fakoakoja 
fara signe! Man .  you 're really always 
doubti ng .  
koje1 v. i. & V.t. r i pen to edible stage ( black 
a lmonds or pi neapples ) .  
khoje n.  outer cover i ng  of almond n ut. 
after turn ing black: var .  khoze : cf. 
khoke, thupa. 
koje2 v.i. & v.t. s ing .  
khoje n .  song :  fr . koje. 
kojo V.t . heat up and dry out by plac ing 
over a fire .  as  i n  dry ing coconuts or certai n  
heal ing proced ures: va r .  kozo: cf. khujo. 
Kojo gahegu iara gne iago ne kabru 
signea You heat my leg. it hurts .  
kokila v.s .  be half-cooked . not yet done 
(cooked through ) .  
Kokila "ala kurama gre blahi fahage 
kha'agi "ala gotilo The sweet 
potatoes are only half-cooked. you 
(al l ) haven ' t  heated up the fire at a l l .  
koko 1 .  v . t .  throw away. throw out .  get r id  
of. remove. 
Koko tei kosi Throw ( i t )  outside. 
Ninhigrana kokogna nachuru ka 
gahegu na sara ia Removing the 
spli nter i n  my leg is  difficu l t .  
2 .  n.  legal fi ne . monetary penalty: syn .  
faen. 3 .  n. church collection . 
contr ibut ion . 
gatho koko v.i .  & v.t . forget . 
khoko v.i. drop from . fall off or out of. 
Nogu naflahi na ne khoko agno 
Thinagasa My knife fell out there at 
Thinagasa . 
koko fakasa v.i. & v.t . make a gift: 
transfer. such as l and from father to 
son. l it . 'th row across ' .  
koko soru v.i. fall o r  drop down .  
Koko ne soru nhirama ne snefi nogu 
geri gna tevo na sara ia I dropped 
the axe and spl it the edge of the table. 
tei kokohi v.i. & v.t. go or move away 
from.  a ba ndon . 
kokobru (archaic) v.i. d rum :  cf. belo. 
kokoilo n.  type of vine used for fasteni ng 
r i b  pieces i n  canoe .  
kokono v.s. be good-looking .  handsome i n  
appearance: cf. fagano. 
kokopiro v.i. fal l  head over heels :  be 
tossed th rough the a i r .  catapulted . 
kokopo v.i. capsize. turn over a nd swamp 
(ca noe) : cf. fakopo, lodu .  
kokopro v . i .  & v. t .  h unt b i rds  o r  land 
an ima l s :  fr . kopro. 
kokoro adj. yellowish-brown in colour :  cf. 
khokoro. 
koko'ito v.i. & v. l .  fish with hooks 
suspended on short l ines from wooden 
floats. 
koko'ito teuna agui sasa na neu si 
mana ia He gathered i n  a lot of fish  
by hook fi sh i ng .  
kokhoana v.i .  suffer .  feel m iserable from 
mistreatment or pai n :  var .  kokhona : 
caus .  fakokhoana:  cf. papara . 
Kokhoana nogu sara ia I am 
miserable. 
kokhoba n.  empty shell ( n ut) or case: cf. 
khune. 
Sitha na kokhoba gna kolho egu sana 
ia That a lmond is j u st a n  empty 
s he l l .  
kokhogu 1 .  n .  pil low. headrest: fr . 
koukogu. 2 .  n. prop placed u nder canoe 
i n  storage . 
kokhoju v.l .  break i nto two pieces ( long 
object) : syn . lolhopa. 
kokholo n .  1. clan .  exogamous kin group 
cla im ing common descent .  but without 
traceable genealogy. 2 .  type. ki nd .  c lass. 
kokhona v.i. suffer .  feel m iserable from 
mistreatment or pai n :  var .  kokhoana : 
caus .  fakokhona : cf. papara. 
kokhoni v.i. & v.t .  be sorry for .  pity. be 
sympathetic with . have mercy on . 
Kokhoni ni si mae te fogra bi'o gne 
tore ( I ·m )  sorry for th is man who is 
very s ick .  
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kokhore v.t .  carry on a stretcher made with 
two poles .  as  for carry ing a pig or s ick 
person .  
kokhori v.i .  & v.l .  harvest taro: syn .  kava, 
klou . 
koloi v.i. conceive. be pregnant at earl iest 
stage ( not yet vis ible ) :  beg in forming a n  
embryo ( h uman o r  an ima l ) :  cf. bukla, 
fuafuha, knoni. 
Koloi u kolho na thakle u la bukla na 
(She has) a l ready conceived. and 
eventual ly wi l l  be vis ibly pregnant .  
kolokuthu v.i.  grow wel l .  producing healthy 
growth ( ha i r . p lants . esp. newly- pla nted 
garden crops ) :  syn. thugru. 
Khebu teke rogna lehe teku ia la ke la 
kolokuthu ke lau hi la sia That 
mango tree what was dy ing has 
already grown back its leaves. 
kolho adv. only .  s imply. just :  cf. fiti, 
khogla. 
lara ne loku kolho I s imply worked . 
kome v.s .  be growi ng long tusks :  have long 
tusks . 
Bosu Timothy ia la kome hi 
Timothy "s p ig has al ready grown long 
tusks . 
khome n. 1 .  chief. govern ment­
appointed headman .  
mae khome ch ief (d ist ingu ished by 
many shell armlets) 
2 .  white shell armlet. 3 .  type of Conus 
{eopardus sea-shel l .  4.  long-tusked pig. 
komi adj. hook-shaped : cau s .  fakomi 
· hook onto · :  cf. kona . 
Komido TI. Mother ·s  Union .  
konegre v.i . become disabled . malfunction. 
fal l into d isrepa i r .  
Kamera iara na tei konegre teu ka 
museum na Honiara ia My camera 
went and malfu nctioned at the 
Honiara museum .  
kona v.i. & v.1 .  use a bamboo pole with a 
stick fastened on the end to hook or snare 
bunches of n uts or fru it :  ca us .  fakhona: 
cf. julu. 
fakhona v. l .  provoke or r i le with talk or 
accusations :  redup l .  fakhoakhona . 
khona H. hook. esp. one fastened on a 
pole for snar ing fru i t .  
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kokhona1 v.i. & v.t . hook onto. as a coat 
hanger . 
kokhona2 v.i. & v.t .  fi sh for sardi nes 
with a smal l  net. 
nakhono n.  hornbi l l .  
kopi adj. yel low : syn .  none, noanosa. 
kopro v.i .  & v . t .  1 .  move stealthi ly . sneak 
after . creep up on. as in h unt ing prey: d. 
gomho, agra . 2 .  prowl at n ight for i l l ic it 
sex: d. agra . 
kokopro v.i. & v.t . hun t  birds or land 
a ni ma ls .  
kora 1 .  v . i .  form a hole. become punctured . 
Ne kora nu suplu neu si suspen ia 
The saucepan got a hole i n  it and 
lea ked . 
Ne fafada gro)o nu kora neu si 
sus pen ia 
(
I )  threw a spear and the  
sa ucepan got a hole i n  i t .  
2 .  V .s .  having a hole or holes . open . 
khora n. hole: redup l .  koakora . 
suga koakora house without wal ls 
Khora bi'o nau? Uve, kora hi Is it a 
big hole yet? Yes. i t ' s  already made a 
hole .  
kori v.i. & v . t .  fish  with poison made from 
khori vine .  
khori n.  1 .  type of vi ne. 2 .  poison 
potion made from the phutu tree a nd 
leaves of the khori vine: used for k i l l ing 
fis h  and eel s ;  syn .  gugunu. 
korho v.i. & v.t . pul l . tug on . tow; redu pl . 
kokorho; caus .  fakokorho; syn .  tunnu. 
korho seka v.t .  take captive. 
knorho v.s. be pul led or stretched. 
the'ome knorho difficu lt to pul l  
Gehati ne korho vaka te gorho ia nu 
the'ome knorho gami neu sia We 
pul led on the grounded sh ip but we 
couldn 't budge i t .  
kosi prep. outside; an t .  lamna . 
ke kosi outside of 
au kosi expelled from the church 
mae kosi outsider . stranger 
koso v.s. be un r i pe .  not ready for eati ng .  
kosofufu v.i .  do habitual ly .  be 
characteristic of; syn .  eni koba . 
Mae gne kosofufu This man is always 
l i ke this ( used as a reply in joking) .  
kosudova n. damselfi s h .  esp .  Chromis sp . .  
kotio v.i . beat a r hythm by slapping the 
water i n  a stream.  usually done by girls. 
koto v.i. & v.t .  drip. fal l .  drop down . such 
as  ra indrops fal l ing to the ground : var. 
khoto. 
fakoto v. t .  let down or d rop. e.g. a l ine 
for fish i ng. 
kotu 1 .  v .i .  grow (plants) :  sprout shoots 
(coconut) . 
The'ome gose gahu di la kotu fara si 
khoilo teke sene ra Those coconuts 
that were picked u p  have really 
sprouted ( beca use) they weren't baked 
qu ickly (for copra ) .  
2 .  bui ld up .  become larger o r  more serious .  
as  a storm .  boi l or wrongdoi ng ;  caus .  
fakotu.  
kotu hage grow up 
3 .  v.i. be born of. be  a descendant of 
( u sed in genealogical reckon i ng ) .  
Sua te  kotu ka  mae Alele re  longa, 
legu, Anika, Margaret , Dora, Fili 
teu gre The chi ldren born of Alele are 
Longa. Legu .  Anika. Margaret. Dora .  
a nd  F i l i .  
koukogu v . i .  & V. t .  rest on a pi l low. 
headrest or prop. 
kokhogu n .  1 .  pil low. headrest. any 
object for resti ng the head on . 2 .  prop 
placed under a canoe in storage. 
koukoru v.s.  be smal l .  immature (citr us  
fru i t ) . 
koukou 71. moth .  butterfl y ;  d. na'a 'alo. 
koukhoru v.s. be round i n  shape .  
ko'a n .  mangrove; var .  kho'a. 
ko'u v.i .  & v. t .  dr ink .  
kho'u  71 .  1 .  water . fresh water .  2 .  fiver . 
stream .  
kho'u  phegu waterfa l l .  l i t .  'water cliff' . 
kho'u bi 'o r iver 
3 .  water contai ner made from one 
section of green bamboo; cf. 
khadaluke, pheso. 
kra v.i. make a sudden movement. e.g. grab 
someth ing :  redupl .  krakra . 
krafu v.i. spr i n kle .  ra in with only l ight .  
sparse drops: redup l .  krakrafa : cf. 
kekete. 
krai ( Piji n ? )  v.i. cry out in a loud voice: 
scream .  as  a smal l  baby or fr ightened 
adu lt :  redup l .  kraikrai .  
krakra v.i .  make a breaking sound as  i f  
ready to fa ll (tree bei ng felled ) :  fr . kra . 
krano ( Blabla) v.s. be dry :  syn .  khapra, 
moja . 
krata 1 .  v.i . & v.t .  be i njured (by an ima l ) .  
Mana na ne krata ne churu thakifi 
He was i nj u red when stung by the 
st ingray. 
2 .  v.i .  (an ima ls .  b i rds .  etc . )  rob. steal 
food that has been �Ia nted (e.g. birds eat i ng garden crops) .  or food that has been 
ca ught (e .&. sha rks eati ng fish  from a fi sh i ng  l i ne ) .  
krathu v . i .  pul l  u p  or out .  uproot : fr o 
rathu .  
Naikno na kafu 'a  krathu la tei filo 
muvi Everyone uprooted and went to 
see the movie. 
Krathu hage la nhigo ka nuri bi'o ia 
khurama ka thobi ia All the sweet 
potatoes in the garden were pu lled up 
by the big w i nd . 
krau v.i. 1 .  chew on someth ing crunchy .  
such a s  a hard cracker :  red up l .  kraukrau:  
cf. chaku, p laku .  2 .  bite onto. such as  a 
crab clamping onto a leg. 
kravu v.l. consume the entire crop of 
garden at one t ime ( pig or group of 
people) . 
kreakrenha v.s. be m iserable and 
d ishevelled i n  a ppearance: cf .  krekrene . 
Kreakrenha la mei si mae gne tore 
This  man came in a m iserable state. 
kredi v.i. begin form ing  an egg: redupl .  
krekredi :  n m l .  nakredi .  
kreditotoli V.S .  be un r i pe (cut  nu t ) .  l i t .  
' I izard egg ' .  
krejo 1 .  V.S .  be  splayed out (condit ion of 
feet with toes spread out) . 2 . v.i. sit i n  
sloppy fash ion with legs spread apart :  syn .  
gejo, kmejo. 
kreki v.i. & v. t .  be touched or pierced by a 
sp i r i t .  leading to s ickness : cf. fada .  
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krekrene v . s .  1 .  be cold .  wet a nd 
d ishevelled . as from ra i n :  cf. kreakrenha. 
2.  have goose bumps .  
krepa 11.S. 1 .  be wide: an t .  gobro, gokmo. 
2. be generous .  
krere v.i. spread wide ( legs ) .  as  i n  sitt i ng or 
sexual i ntercourse: cf. gejo, kmejo, krejo. 
fakrere v.i. & v.l .  spread a part two 
th i ngs joi ned together at one end .  e .g .  
two st icks or a pair of tongs . 
kreso v.i. l ie on the back with legs i n  
ra ised , bent posit ion . 
krete v.i .  be harmed by contact with a 
promiscuous person (e .g . ch i ld ' s  growth 
might be stunted or il l ness caused ) .  
kri v.i. tighten wel l .  t i e  up  with a knot, pu l l  
t ight : cf. kru.  
Haru kri  egu gahegna khamegna re 
Tie up and t ighten its (the pig 's )  legs 
a nd a rms .  
krikri v . i .  make a ngry: caus .  fakrikri. 
Krikri ni fara si mana na ia He really 
got angry .  
krija adj. l ighted: syn .  khasa . 
fakrija v.t . l ight a lamp:  syn .  fakarha, 
fakasa, falhu ' i .  
krisu v.i. & v . t .  ladle with a she l l  o r  cup ,  
chiefly food or d r i nk .  
kro v.i. & V. t .  1 .  break o r  crack with ' kro' 
sound .  2 .  paddle a ca noe ,  making a ' kro' 
sound as paddles h it the side of the canoe: 
ca us .  fakro. 
krodo V.S.  1 .  be shortened , cut off, as an  
amputated leg: caus .  fakrodo: nml .  
nakrodo. 2 .  come to a n  end ,  such  as a 
l ine of k insh ip descent .  
krofu v.i. jump down :  var .  grovu, grofu. 
kroga V.S .  be deserted . empty of people: cf. 
gou. 
nakroga n .  empty or deserted place. 
krono v.i . progressively burn up the length 
of. as a piece of firewood or a cigarette: 
var .  knoro. 
kru 1 .  v.i. move a little bit , bit by bit :  
redup l .  kukru. 2 .  V.S .  be knotted tightly :  
cf. kri . 
fakru 1 .  v.l .  make a knot or noose 
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around ,  snare with a noose. 2. v .l .  
marry ,  l i t .  ' t ie the knot ' .  
Hamerane Sade me fakru fia Diki ge 
Hilda re Dick and H i lda wi l l  marry 
on Sunday morn i ng .  
krupo (archa ic)  v.t . do meticulously a nd 
thoroughly : syn .  khapori . 
krurhu v.s. beg in  to become smaller and 
weaker ( body) .  
krusi v.s .  cooked without removing skin 
(taro) : syn. prete. 
Mha'u krusi kolho ka supu re are 
There are only taro with skin in that 
soup. 
krutha v.s. be loose. untied , d isentangled . 
u ndone: h .  rurutha . 
Krutha la tei nogna si khokorako ia 
The ch icken came untied and went off. 
kru'i v.i. & v.t . support, defend, stand up 
for someone accused of  wrongdoing by 
talk ing in favour of h im :  redup! .  kukru'i : 
cheke kru'i supportive talk .  
Kru'i ni fara thugna na si mana ia He 
really ta lked i n  favour of h is  chi ld . 
ku pron. form of address used i n  place of a 
person ' s  name,  e .g .  between brothers or 
brothers- in- law (esp. between males ) .  
kuarao v.i. & v.t . pul l i n  a nd cu t  a long 
vine u sed i n  fi sh ing :  s imi lar to visi (where 
vine i s  not cut) : nm ! .  khuarao: cf. 
fiafiarua . 
kuava ( P ij i n )  n.  guava tree ( Psidium 
guajava ) and fru i t .  
kubae ( Piji n )  v.i .  & v. t .  greet or part by 
shak ing hands :  fr . 'goodbye ' .  
kuchi V . l .  tr im ,  cut off (long object, esp. 
hai r ) : redup ! .  kukhuchi .  
kucho v.i. foam up .  boi l .  become turbulent 
(as rough sea ) .  
L a  kucho lau h i  ( It 's )  already foaming 
up .  
khuokucho n .  1 .  foam ,  suds ,  water 
bubbles . 2. wart . 
kudaru n.  i l lness with diarrhoea and 
vomit ing .  seen as ca used by bad food , 
poss ibly  food poison ing .  
kufli v.i .  & v.l .  blow, signal by blowing a 
conch s hell : ca l l  a meeting (formerly 
s ignalled by blowi ng a conch shel l ) .  
Na ke  kufli gu fiau jau gehati gne 
Perhaps we should call a meet ing .  
khufli n. conch shel l ,  possibly Symatidae 
or Cassidae: conch shell with a hole 
bored in the side for blowing. 
kugri v.i. strai n  and grunt , as when 
defecating or l ift i ng a heavy object: cf. 
kukna. 
kugru n. bru ise. black-and-blue mark on the 
ski n :  var . kubru: cf. pupra . 
Soru fu'a khoilo ka khamegu gne 
kugru teu igne ne kabru fara sara ia 
A coconut fell down on my hand a nd 
this bruise has been really h urt ing .  
kuikuri v.i .  & 11. 1 .  hammer ,  beat a stone or 
i ron object: fr . kuri. 
kuinini (Pijin )  n. tablet medicine, esp. 
aspi r i n  and ch loroqu i ne .  
kujo v.i. make smoke .  esp .  for medic inal 
purposes: var .  kojo, kuzo. 
fakujo v.i. & v.L apply smoke for the 
purpose of hea l i ng .  
khujo n. smoke: var .  khuzo . 
kukna v.i. stra i n ,  make a strenuous effort ,  
brace o r  steel oneself: cf. kugri. 
Tore, kuknai ne hage nuri gne si 
gehati ia Goodness , we had to brace 
ourselves when the wind came u p  
(when paddl ing i nto a strong wind) . 
kukru v.i . move a l i ttle bit, bit by bit :  fr o 
kru. 
kuku v.i . defecate. 
khuku n .  faeces: cf. tha'e, khobil i .  
kukuku 1I. S .  be r usty ,  corroded : nm ! .  
khukuku. 
Sobo gna Ligomo na e kukuku fara, 
ne luti khukuku nogu trousise 
majagani The anchor of the ( sh ip) 
Ligomo was very rusty , a nd r ust stuck 
to my new trouser s .  
kukunu v.i. hold a grudge against , harbour 
resentment toward : caus .  fakukunu :  
nm ! .  khuikunu. 
Kukunu fiala mare ka tahati teke doft 
kheradi ra They sti l l hold it against 
us that their fr iends were lost . 
kukhube n. hoof (p ig or cow) . 
kulu adv. first .  before: fr . ulu .  
khulu au or ig ina l .  i ndigenous ( person) 
Kulu gamu sago You eat fi rst .  
kuma ( Bughotu )  adj. poor :  var .  khuma. 
kumemeche v.s. have blurred or fuzzy 
v is ion :  fr . meche. 
lara kumemeche tathagu na ne 
the'ome filo fakeli ni sia I have 
blurry vis ion and d idn ' t  see it wel l .  
kumeo (archa ic)  v.s .  be du l l .  d im . not clear 
or br ight (weather ) .  ' 
kumnu v.s. form dry rot . esp. i n  old tubers :  
syn .  kumhu . 
kumhu ( Blabla) v.s. form dry rot . esp. i n  
o l d  tubers :  s yn .  kumnu.  
kuna v.s .  be constipated . 
Gamu dadali ne kuna gau sara ia 
I ate eel a nd became constipated. 
kunukhu (archaic) n. h i l l : cf. gukhu. 
kureo v.s.  be melodic. 
kuri v.i. & v.l .  hammer .  pound .  break apart 
by hammering .  e .g .  almond nuts :  cf . tutu . 
kuri sitha pound almond n uts 
kuri nopro pound taro pudding 
kuikuri v.i. & v.t .  hammer .  beat a stone 
or iron object . 
kuru v . l .  order . command :  caus. fakukuru. 
Mae Honiara re ke la kuru tei ni vaka 
na 'ugra na The men in Honiara 
ordered the fish i ng boat to go. 
khuru 1. n. command.  i n str uction. 
order . 
mae khuru disciple 
Cheke Khuru (the Ten) 
Commandments 
2. v.i. be or do consta nt ly .  habitual ly . 
a lways. cont inual ly .  
khuru magra constantly fight ing 
khuru gamu constantly eat ing 
Khuru gamu fara si goro sua gre 
These chi ldren are a lways eati ng .  
Nakhasa gna mae hebei nala iago te 
khuru di 'a tamu na You are always 
angry just l i ke so-and-so. 
khuru vese v.s .  talk constantly : be 
overly talkative: fr o vese: syn .  khuru 
cheke. 
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Thosei khuru vese meu ka te haidu 
teure Don't be too tal kative at the 
meeti ng .  
kukhuru v.l .  send . as  on a miss ion :  
order to go. 
Kukhuru tei ni mae John gne mala 
gose tei atha famei raisi Send John 
to go q uickly a nd br ing back some 
rice. 
kukuru'aku v.i .  sta l l .  keep someone from 
leaving by cont inual ly asking for th ings .  
esp. a ch i ld to delay parents .  
Blahi gose tei sara gema, 
fakukuru'aku tifa neu mae hebei 
I 'm  not going at all q uickly . man .  
(s ince) so-and-so was stal l ing earl ier . 
kusa v.l .  slas h .  chop. cut up  fal len trees 
a nd branches. esp. when clear i ng a garden 
site so that it can be easily burned :  va r .  
kusra, krusa . 
Ke tei kusa gu thobi ia iago na You 
go and chop up your ga rden. 
kusu v.i .  & V . l .  sever .  cut off. break ( rope­
l ike object. such as str ing or chai n ) : 
redup l .  kukusu. 
fakusu v.i. & td.  make a feast and/or 
gift presentation i n  exchange for 
someth ing .  to pay off obligation . such as  
work assistance. access to land or 
marriage: l i t .  'seve": va r .  fekusu: 
fakusu ni suga house ( payment) feast .  
fakusu ni ga'ase marr iage feast . 
khusu adj. broken .  cut ( rope- l ike object) :  
nm l .  nakhusu. 
khukhusu V.S. be easi ly pul led apart (e .g .  
frayed o ld rope ) .  
kutu hage v.i . stand up and ta l k  to  assert a 
point :  stand up i n  opposition to: talk 
forceful ly :  syn. kata hage, chari khegra. 
kutukutu v.i. & v. l .  run along (sound of 
feet on the ground) . 
Gehati gnhokro nomi kmu neku tuna 
kutukutu me mei nala mana la tuti 
ni la neku si mana na ia We were 
sitti ng qu iet ly .  when he just came 
runn ing a nd hit h im .  
kuzo v.i. make smoke .  e sp .  for medicinal 
purposes: var .  kujo, kojo: nml. khuzo: 
cf. kojo. 
fakuzo v.i .  & v.l .  apply smoke for the 
purpose of hea l ing .  
ku'e n.  1 .  (voc . )  grandfather .  elder male 
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k in of second ascending generation ; cf. 
kaye. 
ku'egna his grandfather ( referent ia l) 
2 .  grandfather ;  term of respect in 
addressi ng a n  old man. 3 .  old man .  
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khaba adj. distant .  far .  long i n  distance; 
cau s .  fakhaba; syn. ga'u, theibrahu, 
theigu .  
Tataba te i  Buala na khaba fara sia 
Tataba to Buala is very far .  
khabi v.i. have endogamous sexual 
relat ions ;  marry i nside one's own clan .  
Neke khabi iiala mana ka khetogna 
mae Thomas na He had sex with 
Thomas'  wife (a member of his cla n ) .  
khabla v.s. be  hard in consistency. r i pe for 
chewing ( betel nu t ) .  
khabla fu 'a u nr ipe (mango) 
khablacho'a n. conger eel . 
khabru n .  pain ;  fr o kabru . 
khabrusi'e n. type of salt-water fish .  
khaburha n.  grouper (Serranidae sp. ) ;  
various types ; var .  khabura; cf. 
saiiarua.  
khaburha geogero n .  type of dott�back fish  (Ci rrhitichthys oxycephalus) .  
khaburha glaje n .  type of grouper . 
khaburha ukru n .  red grouper 
( Pleitropomus oligacanthus ) .  
khachu'u n. conical basket woven from 
coconut  frond ;  used to collect shel lfi sh ;  
cf. biru. 
khadahi n .  type of tree. 
khadaluke n. water container made from 
two to t hree sections of green bamboo; cf. 
kho'u,  pheso. 
khadiga n .  s hort-spined. edible sea-urch i n ;  
syn .  khodoga . 
khado n. testicle ;  syn .  khato, khoa . 
khae1 v. t .  desire. want to possess. esp. 
someth ing d ifficult to obtai n  or belonging 
to someone else; want to possess on 
sight; l ust for ;  caus .  fakhaekhae; cf. 
groi, mamagna, tanhi. 
Mae, khae ni sara gema Man .  I really 
want i t .  
Alice na ne khae ni Tom Alice desired 
Tom . 
fakhaekhae v.i. & v.t. 1 .  s how 
someth i ng to someone in order to evoke 
desire . provoke or tease. 
Thosei fakhaekhae ka John! Don't 
show it to John! (to a boy just given a 
biscu i t ) .  
2 .  copy or imitate by first watch ing .  
khae2 v.t .  spy .  spot i n  the d i stance. pick 
out with one's eye; syn. toe. 
kaekale v.i .  & v.t. look out for .  keep an 
eye out for . watch over ; redup l .  
fakaekale; cf. fiomo. 
khaekae adi perceptive. 
khaekhare adv. watchfu l .  'with one eye 
open '  ( sleep) ; fr . khare. a type of fly 
which sleeps with eyes open .  
na'itu khaekae n.  spir itual power to 
divi ne the cause of i l l ness or the source 
of sorc.ery ;  cf. toe. 
tharukhae v.i. be seen or caught in a 
compromising situat ion ; be exposed ; . caught i n  the act' . . caught red-handed ' ;  
cf. thakle. 
Apu nogu neu ne mei goro ga'ase re 
ne tharukhae sara ia I was bath i ng 
when al l the girls came a nd I was 
caught (naked ) .  
khae3 n .  pond. pool of water ; s yn .  gibi. 
khaekale n .  various types of rabbit-fish 
(Siganidae) . i n habit ing grassy. shal low 
waters .  
khaekave 1 .  n .  old woman ;  fr . kaye. 2 .  
V .S .  old . become old . age (woma n ) .  
khaekhale v.i .  feel sl ight i r r itat ion from a 
foreign substance. e .g .  particle i n  the eye 
or spli nter i n  the foot. 
khafa rI . waxing moon ( between new moon 
and half moon) .  
khafrasege n .  smal l scorpion- l i ke i nsect ; 
var . thafrasege. cf. nhalukama. 
khaglo adj. si ngle. solitary (one of many) . 
e .g .  a si ngle n ut or gra i n  of r ice; cf. 
kaokaglo, pheda. 
kaisei khaglo sitha si ngle almond nut 
khaglo raisi grain of r ice 
khago n. pointed implement placed i n  the 
ground for h usk ing coconuts :  fr . kago. 
khagno v.i. shake vigorously .  
kaukagno v.i. & v. t .  shake a container 
(to test its fu l l ness) . 
khaikasi n. calf, lower part of the leg. 
khaja v.i .  cough :  red up l .  khakhaja .  
khaja lua v.i .  1 .  cough up mucus .  2 .  
swallow a nother person ' s  spi t  o r  mucus 
to transfer magical power . 
khaja nana n .  whooping cough :  var .  
khaja hahana . 
khajoga n. type of a lmond (Canarium) 
tree: cf. sitha, snoni . 
khakablacho'a n .  type of sea snake 
( Acrochordus granulatus) : syn .  
thablacho'a .  
khakabua n .  edible salt-water fis h .  
khakade n .  remnant of a partial ly grated 
t uber :  morsel . 
khakafre n .  spider . 
khakaho n. rodent, the size of a large rat ,  
which nests i n  trees. 
khakake1 n. swamp taro (Cyrtosperma 
chamissonis) : cf. mha'u,  paparha . 
khakake2 adj. britt le . easi ly cracked 
(almond ) : an t .  phaupatu. 
khakalefari n .  type of ba lsa tree: pods 
used to make pi l lows . bark to treat cough 
a nd sore th roat .  
khakara1 n.  broom made with the spines of 
sago leaves: fr . kakara . 
khakara2 n. yam .  
khakaramahe n .  midge: smal l bit ing 
i nsect. l i ke a gnat .  
khakau n. crab (generic) . 
khaka'o n. type of na rrow bamboo: used i n  
construction a nd i n  t urtle hunt ing: syn .  
phira. 
khake n .  painfu l  sores on the soles of the 
feet : associated with yaws .  
Kabru khakegu na sara ia My sores 
on the soles (of my feet ) are hurt ing .  
khakla n.  1 .  leaf. 
khakla gaiju leaf of a tree 
2. ha i r .  3 .  feather . 
khakla nanhaji bi rd 's  feather 
khaklafagalo n. waxing three-quarter 
moon .  l i t .  ' h i biscus leaf' . 
khaklasitha n. scorpionfi sh 
(Scorpaenidae) :  l i t .  'a lmond leaf' : 
various types: cf. khueku'e. 
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khalabae n.  swollen . painful lymph gland i n  
the armpi t .  
khala'e n. 1 .  reef: syn .  nakhapra, 
namoja :  cf. gigru.  2. low tide. 
khale v.i. 1 .  become enta ngled . t ied up ,  as 
a tu rtle i n  a net . 2 .  be caught in 
wrongdoing. entangled in d ispute. 
l ara la khale gau puhi na tei ka fate 
I am caught up in some trouble a nd 
wi l l  go to court .  
3 .  n .  row of objects strung together : 
redup l .  kakhale: d. thura. 
khale sasa a str ing of fi sh 
khalehage n.  ear ornament consisti ng of a 
stick through the earlobe: syn .  fufuliki . 
khaliti ( Bughotu ) v.i. & V.t .  take care of. 
care for .  look after : redup l .  kakhaliti: 
syn .  taji. 
Fagano kakhaliti fakeli meu nogu 
radio iara gne egu I should take 
good care of th i s  radio of mine .  
khalu n. prong of arrow .  
khame n.  arm .  hand :  pincer- l ike claw :  
front leg (four-legged an imal ) : pi ncer . 
khana n .  professional k i l ler , assassi n .  one 
who ki l ls for bounty payment. 
khani n .  white patches of fungus on the 
ski n ;  syn. didi'a. 
khanafa n .  u nit of measu rement equal to 
the breadth  of outstretched arms ,  
approximately one fathom : fr . kanafa . 
khapi 1 .  n .  type of reed used for making 
thatch .  2 .  v.L sew sago leaf onto reed to 
make thatch. 
khapori v.L do meticulously and 
thoroughly ;  syn .  krupo . 
Thogei e khapori ni te khapori na si 
mae gne This man went slowly doing 
i t  meticulously a nd carefu l ly .  
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Khapori ni ao gu egu e the'ome gose 
tei noda ( If we) do th is  meticulously 
we won ' t  go quickly. 
khapote n .  large crab found i n  mangrove 
swamps with spi ny-edged shel l and large 
fi n- l ike rear legs for swimming ;  syn .  
naglamo, khakau tetereki . 
khapra adj. dry ;  cau s .  fakhapra; syn. 
moja, krano . 
nakhapra n. 1 .  reef; syn .  khala'e, 
namoja.  2. low t ide. 
khapru v.i. gather together (people) . 
v.i. & v.t .  put together .  gather together . 
as people i n  a house. firewood . etc. 
nakhapru n. gather i ng .  crowd . people; 
cf. mavitu.  
khapu n .  scales of fis h .  
khaputu v.s. be complete. i ntact. whole; 
var. kaputu. 
S ua khokorako iara re kafe khaputu 
au nala the'ome ke lehe kaisei My 
baby ch icks are a l l  sti l l here i ntact . 
not one has died . 
khara v.s .  be barren . unable to have 
chi ldren ; ch i ldless ;  cf. naegro. 
kharaji v.i. & v.t. scrape. damaging the 
skin or s urface; syn .  troha;  cf. chrahi. 
Khasa mei ka kho'u na egu teu iara 
na oha me kharaji ka thina gahegu 
na neu si iara ia When I was 
crossing the r iver I t r i pped and 
scraped my leg on a rock. 
kharanahu n. pith of sago t runk .  used as 
pig food ; syn .  nhele. 
khara'o n. 1 .  any basket made from 
coconut  fronds .  esp. the large type used for 
carry ing food ; fr o kara 'o; syn .  bosi. 2 .  
round .  basket-shaped sea anemone; syn .  
thagoho. 
khare1 n. fly .  common variety; syn. sisimi; 
cf. gilo, glano. 
khare2 n .  type of bird heard at night. 
kharo v.i. be nervous .  have fl utters i n  the 
heart due to fear a nd worry ;  cf. 
kmutukmata ; redup l .  kharokharo . 
kharoha n. type of red parrot or lorikeet 
with green colouration on its neck. 
kharu1 n. type of vine with edible fru i t ;  
thorns on  stem a nd leaves. 
kharu2 n .  spear made with a sharpened 
bone from betel palm or ebony. 
grojo kharu bone spear 
khasa1 adj. l ighted ; fr . kasa ; syn. krija; 
caus .  fakakhasa . 
khasa2 n. someth ing transferred . s uch as  
a n  i nheritance; fr . kasa . 
khasa3 n. l ight-coloured garden snake. 
khasila n. spleen .  
khata n. smal l  b i t  or piece; fr . katha ; 
redup l .  kakhata. 
khata ao kolho just this small piece 
khati n. 1 .  type of vine; fru it shell used to 
make l ime gourds ; var .  khatikli . 2. l ime 
gou rd ;  bamboo l ime contai ner .  
khato1 v.s .  be without company. by itself or 
oneself; naked . without clothes or 
wrapping; cf. selo. 
mae au khato s i ngle man 
thuru khato sleep naked 
Nha'a khato lao kolho jare! Just put 
it there by itself! 
khato2 v.t. encounter . meet. r u n  i nto; cf. 
dedei , tafo. 
lara ne mei ne khato di thau di 
Koviloko ra ka pesi getu gno 
I came and met the Koviloko group at 
the base of the cliff over there. 
khatu n .  1. seed; fr . katu. 2. l ump 
result ing from swel l ing .  3 .  testicle; syn .  
khado, khoa . 
khau n. dog; syn .  khuma, mheke. 
khavali n. storm .  wind and ra in with dark 
clouds .  
khavi n .  salt-water fi s h ;  possibly the great 
creval ly or Caranx sexascial.us. 
kha'agi n .  fi re; var .  khagi . 
gamu kha'agi burn up 
khebu n. 1 .  l iver ; syn .  khekesu .  2 .  
mango tree ( Mangifera indica) a nd  fru i t ;  
syn .  khesu, khola .  
kheda n .  type of plank-constructed canoe. 
khedere 1 .  n .  bamboo pole used for 
s lapping the water to d r ive sea turtle i nto 
net . 2. v.i. slap the water with bamboo 
pole when hunt ing turt le . 
mae khedere man who slaps the water 
with bamboo pole 
khefo n. sardine . 
khegra 1 .  v.i .  stand. get up ;  d. kegra. 
khegra sopa i ndependent. l it . 'stand 
separately "  . 
2 .  n. house post (gener ic ) .  
khegra bruthi n .  main post at end of 
house (bruthi ) opposite the head 
(pha 'u) . 
khegra chari n .  posts r un ning along 
sides of house. 
khegra linatha n .  main post at the head 
of the house. the end with widest base of 
beams ;  syn .  khegra pha'u .  
khegra pha'u n .  See khegra linatha. 
kheikepi n. central roof on each wing at 
two ends of a house; fr . khepi; var . 
kekhepi .  
kheke v.i. drift . float .  as boat free of its 
moori ng ;  syn .  elo. 
fakheke v.i. & v.l .  glide. make float 
a long. 
khekede n .  end part of an  u nderly ing reef. 
as at the side of a passage. 
khekedo n. port ion of hard burnt food ; fr . 
kekedo. 
khekedo kurama portion of bur ned 
sweet potato. 
khekele n .  extreme top end .  e.g. mountain 
peak .  tree top or source of r iver . 
khekeroa n .  whiskered tree swift 
(Hemiprocne mystacea) .  
khekesu ( Blabla) n .  l iver ; syn .  khebu; cf. 
khesu . 
khekete n .  thorn .  spl inter ,  sl iver. needle ;  
fr o kekete. 
khekete moli c i t rus thorn 
khekeve v.i. & v. l .  beaded necklace or 
bracelet. 
khekle 1 .  adj. lazy; syn .  thodo; ant .  
sasa 'a .  2 .  V . S .  be u nwi l l ing. refus ing to 
cooperate. 
kheklego n.  shoulder-blade. 
khelehi n. edible wi ld yam. 
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khena n. edible eel . reddish in colour . 
kheo n. type of tree; used to make house 
posts and certai n  medicines. 
khepa v.i. & V. l .  joke, tease, make fu n ;  
ca us .  fakea khepa. 
Repa re khepa teuare They are joki ng .  
khepi ( Piji n )  n. hat ,  cap .  
kekhepi n .  central roof on each wing at 
two ends of a house. 
kheragna n .  friend ;  relat ive. k in relat ion ;  
d. khula .  
kheru n .  1 .  l ime powder , chewed with betel 
nu t .  2. l ime conta iner . 
khese v.s. be u neven or warped i n  shape .  
khesu n .  mango; syn .  khebu,  khola ;  cf. 
khekesu.  
khetogna n. spouse. h usband or wife; syn . 
naiknogna . 
kheu v.i. rock. t remble .  shake back a nd 
forth as the result of a n  earthquake; caus .  
fakheu . 
Te fakheu ni u glose (That) is mak ing 
the ground shake. 
nakheu n. earthquake. 
khe'i n.  tooth .  
khi v. I .  force to  go. dr ive out ,  chase away ; 
s h un ;  d. gigi, ohi . 
Khi fatei di mae te fiti mei au teu are 
Drive out the men who just came to 
stay (without permission ) .  
khiakia n .  type of bird , possibly a 
kingfisher .  
khiba ( B ughotu) n .  papaya ( pawpaw) tree; 
syn. maneko. 
khidiri n. red cloud formation in the 
morn ing or even ing .  seen as a sign of 
impending change in the weather .  
khiekile1 n. metal axe i ntroduced dur ing the 
n i neteenth century ;  syn .  khila1 . 
khiekile2 n. small green bird . 
khifli n .  hardwood tree used for house 
posts .  
khifra n .  1 .  pandanus tree; leaves used for 
making mats ; fr o kifra; syn .  gnagru; cf. 
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phoporo, thariiio. 2. plaited mat made 
from dried pandanus leaves. 
khignikhogno v. s . feel uncomfortable a nd 
restless .  as from gr ime, boredom or lack of 
sleep. 
The'orne apu ne khignikhogno gau 
fara sara ia I didn 't bathe so I feel 
very u ncomfortable. 
khijo n. vagi na ,  vulva; syn. khiu, chuke. 
khikikri n. small cr icket which burrows i n  
t h e  ground a n d  makes a h igh-pitched cry 
'kr i ' ;  var. kikikri, nakrikri. 
khikiloa n .  dark-coloured bird with yellow 
marki ngs around eyes and beak ;  poss ibly 
the dollar b i rd . 
khikilova n. central spine or r idge placed 
a long the top of a roof; made of mult iple 
layers of thatch and reeds .  
khikirisu n. brown hawk that feeds on 
possum and fiy ing fox; its cry at n ight is 
l i kened to that of a ghost or spir i t .  
khila1 n .  metal axe introduced du r i ng the 
n i neteenth century ;  syn .  khiekile1 . 
khila2 n. earwax. 
khirno n. main  plank  r un ning full length of 
thola canoe .  
khiiina n .  mole, growth on t he  ski n ;  var .  
khina . 
khiokio n. beach  kingfisher (Halcyon 
saurophaga) . 
khiri1 v.s . be selfi sh ,  greedy, demanding; 
cf .  garnu nhoto; khirilepo acqu isit ive. 
khiri2 n. coffi n .  
khirio n. dolph i n ,  porpoise . 
khiti v.i. & v.l .  1 .  i r r itate the skin (su rface 
of certa i n  foods .  e .g .  taro or grere ' I ) ;  
redupl .  khitikhiti ; nm l .  nakhiti ; syn . 
rnonha. 2 .  i r r i tate emotional ly ; 
a ntagonise. 
khitikhiti v.s. be greasy, with grease 
s urfacing in boi l i ng  food. 
khiu n. vagi na ;  syn .  khijo, chuke. 
khoa n .  testicle; syn. khado, khatu. 
khoagano n .  tree whose bark which smells 
l i ke possum secretion (babafa) i s  used in 
making medic ine .  
khoakoba n .  type of tree fou nd a long the 
seaside; used as  a source of t imber . 
khoakoiiakuli n. type of vine; used for 
making certain medicines . 
khoakota n. bivalve shel l ;  used as pincers 
for pul l ing out facial ha i rs .  
khobe n. 1 .  bottom or base of pen i s .  2.  
end or boundary sections of garden . 3.  
base of fufuloho ( reed ) ; scraped and used 
to make medicine. 
khobili n .  1. hard faeces , stool ; d. khuku, 
tha'e. 2 .  pen is (euphem. ) ; syn. 
khogalele. 
Khobili mae hebei na bi'o fara sia 
So-and-so 's  penis is  very big. 
khobla n. tree with edible orange fru i t ;  
used for house posts and i n  some 
medicines. part icular ly for sore gums. 
khobolo n .  1 .  bark  of the biru tree; u sed 
in cooking .  for making sleds to haul earth 
or soi l .  etc . . a nd for tying up pigs. 2 .  part 
of the betel pa lm .  
khoburu n .  strong wester ly wind wh ich 
generally blows from December to Apr i l ;  
cf. nara. 
khodekati n. type of tree whose fr uit is 
eaten by fiy ing fox. 
khodili n. musical i nstrument, made from 
the khapi reed , about two feet (60 cms . ) 
long, strung with najikho str ing a nd 
strummed with one end held i n  the mouth ;  
sect ions of the reed are used as frets to 
change tones. 
khodo n .  walking-stick. 
khodo lulupi rough-hewn walki ng-stick 
khodo tubi ebony walki ng-stick 
khodoga n .  short-spi ned edible sea-urchi n ;  
syn .  khadiga. 
khodou n .  type of tree, used for making net 
floats. 
khoe n .  wild black banana ;  young shoots 
are used to wrap food for cooking in a n  
oven ;  l iquid used as  an  a nt idote for snake 
bites; syn .  gugu'e. 
khoekore n .  protrus ion carved out of the 
side of a tree; used i n  signall ing by bei ng 
beaten with a stick. 
khofla n. edible. str i ped sa lt-water fis h .  
khofuboboi n .  sign o f  spir it presence: 
sudden appar it ion .  esp. of the spirit of a 
person who has just d ied: miracle: fr . 
kofu. 
Khofuboboi gna mae tuao te nomhi 
iara boni ia! It was the apparit ion of 
th is  man that I heard at n ight !  
khoga1 n .  bone: syn .  nhubra. 
khoga2 n .  section of fish ing net . 
khogalele n. penis (euphem . ) :  syn .  
khobili . 
khoge v .i . & v. l .  leave u ndone or 
unfi n i shed :  leave beh ind .  abandon: syn .  
goge. 
khogla adv. s imply .  only .  not properly . 
without proper knowledge: d. fiti, kolho. 
khogoro n .  th i n  strip of split bamboo or 
soso'e betel used as  a spine for sewing u p  
thatch .  
khogu n .  red g inger : pr imary i ngredient i n  
magic and sorcery .  
khogno n .  large black bit ing ant .  
khognosile n .  l ight .  red a nt .  larger than 
khogno. with a pai nful bite. 
khoikoti n .  croton plant :  var. khokoti . 
khoilo n .  coconut tree: coconut .  
khoje1 n .  outer coveri ng of almond nut 
(after tu rn ing black) : var .  khoze: fr o 
koje: d. khoke, thupa. 
khoje2 n .  song: fr . koje. 
khoju v.i. break i nto two pieces ( long 
object ) :  redupl .  kokhoju :  syn .  klopa : d. 
tohu. 
Mae, khoju hi la nogu naflahi iara na 
Man. my kn ife is  broken .  
khokarahi n .  med ium-sized freshwater 
crayfish  with sizable pincers .  
khoke n .  outer cover ing of almond nu t  
(after t u r n i ng  black) :  cf. khoje, thupa . 
khoko1 v .i . drop from. fall off or out of: fr . 
koko. 
Nogu naflahi na ne khoko agno 
Thinagasa My knife fell out there at 
Th inagasa .  
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khoko2 n .  type of tree: used to make 
dugout canoes . 
khokobru n. charcoa l .  coals :  syn .  sisibe. 
khokoburu n .  moth .  
khokodau n .  sma l l  ground frog : often 
i nhabits tops of trees where water collects : 
its ·dok. dok' cry is compared to the sound 
made by the beat ing of a sl it gong: syn .  
besa,  chekre, theki. 
khokodo n .  deep-water reef. 
khokoga n .  th in  pole. str ipped of bark .  used 
for construction : fr . kokoga. 
khokoko1 n. woven basket . open .  without a 
strap. 
khokoko2 n .  type of black bird whose cry at 
n ight is  a sign that someone has d ied: syn .  
pheoko. 
khokolo n. smal l  pool of water :  puddle: cf. 
kholo. 
khokoloho n. the lower back region of the 
head : the nape. 
khokomo n .  coconut shel l .  freq uently used 
as a ladle or scoop. 
khokopala n .  block of wood used for roll i ng 
fish ing l ine :  fi sh ing block. 
khokopa'u n .  type of plant :  u sed in 
making certa i n  medicines. 
khokopi n. type of tree: leaves used to 
cover a stone oven :  cf . grarakai. 
khokopilo n .  smal l  salt-water fi s h .  
including various types o f  blenny and  goby. 
khokopono n. dense ra i nstorm which 
restricts vis ib i l i ty . 
khokorako (P iji n )  n .  chicken .  
khokoro n .  reef heron (Demigretta sacra) .  
khokoronosa n .  bra i n :  syn .  mamha'u. 
khokorosi ( Pij i n )  n .  cockroach .  
khokoru 1 .  n .  sa lt-water fis h .  2. V . S .  be 
immature. not fully r ipe (fru it) . e .g .  
coconut or eggplant .  
khokoru khoilo immature coconut 
khokoti n. red and green decorative plant: 
leaves used i n  some medicines: var . 
khoikoti . 
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khokoto n .  heel . 
khoko'aka 1 .  n. smal l ca noe fitt ing one or 
two men. constructed from planks. and 
shaped l i ke bi'a bina but smaller than 
kheda canoes . 2. v.i. be a lone. i solated . 
Khoko'aka ni thegu thuru sopa gna 
suga bi'o sara boni ia I was alone 
s leepi ng by myself in the big house 
last n ight .  
khoko'eve n .  raft made of logs tied 
together .  
khoku n .  pub is .  pubic area .  male or female : 
syn. phogru khijo female pubis .  
khola n. l iver : syn .  khebu, khesu . 
kholae ( Blabla) n. wooden or bamboo 
spea r :  syn .  bakavara, goro, grojo :  cf. 
pana. 
kholo1 n. 1 .  pool of water . pond :  d. 
khokolo. 2. sap .  ju ice of tree or plant. 
kholo tatha teardrop 
khol02 n .  central keel plank  i n  bi'a bina 
canoe. 
kholu n .  ground sna i l .  
khomabro adj. common . ordinary ( person ) .  
mae khomabro adult man  
khome n. 1 .  chief. government-appointed 
headman .  
mae khome chief (dist inguished by 
many shel l a rmlets) 2. white shell 
a rmlet . 3. cone shell (Conus 
leopardus) : used to make a rmlets. 
4. long-tusked pig: fr. kome. 
khomu v.i. remain stationary or motionless 
in a group (fi s h ) . as a school of fish  under 
a wharf. 
Gragu re khomu teu ke raru jare ra 
The mul let a re remain ing sti l l out 
there offshore. 
khone1 n. sore: syn. thubu. 
khone2 v.s. be ashamed . embarrassed: syn. 
mamaja, peha .  
Tei  U 'uri egu teu iara na dalha bosu 
meu mare me khone gau neu sara 
ia I went to U ' uri when they were 
carv ing a pig so I was ashamed .  
khoni1 ( Pij i n )  n .  cor n .  
khoni2 n. praying mant is .  
khona1 n. hook, esp. on a stick for snar ing 
fr u i t :  fr . kona. 
khona2 n .  t rumpet fish (Aulostomus 
chinensis) : var .  khoakhona .  
khonegre n .  twisted . derelict object , e .g .  
war wreckage or dead an imal . 
khope n. sores around the a n u s  which 
appear with yaws . 
khopi n. r ufous n ight heron (Nycticorax 
caledonicus) . 
khopro n .  dark-coloured l izard (Emoia 
nigra) . 
khora n. hole: fr. kora : redup l .  koakora. 
khora thina cave 
suga koakora house without wal l s  
Khora b i 'o  na? Uve, kora h i  Is it a 
big hole yet? Yes. i t ' s  already made a 
hole. 
khorageu exclam. expression used as a 
reprimand.  as if to say 'So there! See 
what your misbehaviour has brought you ! ' :  
d .  haimi . 
khoramalakhuku n. anus .  l i t .  'hole for 
defecati ng ' :  syn .  thotola .  
khorapha 'u  n. sorcery that uses excrement. 
ha i r ,  fi ngernai ls or partially eaten food 
obtained from the i ntended victim .  
khore v.s. be burned out .  eaten b y  flames 
or corrosion . such as an empty t i n ,  or a 
shell placed i n  a fire . 
khorebe n .  corner piece fitted at base of tai l 
section of bi'a bina canoe: end sections of 
gunwale of thola canoe. 
khori n. 1. type of vine: fr o kori. 2. 
poison potion made from phutu tree and 
leaves of khori vine mixed with sand :  used 
for ki l l i ng fi sh and eel s :  syn .  gugunu. 
khoro n. freshwater crab .  found i n  swamps 
and along sides of streams .  
khosoheni n .  1 .  cave dwel l i ng .  2 .  house 
made from grorotu leaves. 
khosuplasa n .  small reef fis h .  i ncluding 
si lverside and various types of cardinalfi sh .  
khoto1 v . i .  & v. t .  dr ip .  fal l .  d rop down .  
such as fal l ing rai ndrops: var .  koto. 
khoto2 v.i .  & v.t .  own property. 
Nodi khoto glose mae vikhe gna 
hebei te Poporo Sorusithana The 
men of so-and-so's l i neage are t he 
owners of Poporo a nd Sorus ithana. 
khotu n. type of v ine .  
khou n .  type of tree .  sometimes used for 
making ca noes .  
khoukoru n. type of edible parrotfish 
(Scants mus) .  
khova n .  flat a nvi l-shaped type of cora l .  
khovele n .  type of tree u sed as a source of 
t imber . 
khoveo n. 1 .  mist .  fog . low-lying cloud 
cover wh ich frequently sh rouds the h i l ls .  
khoviloko n. tree species (Calophyllum 
inophyllum) fou nd near seashore; used i n  
canoe a nd house construction . 
khoviloko mata n. variety of khoviloko 
tree (Calophyllum solomonense) found i n  
i n land a reas .  
khovo adj. twisted out of position (fi ngers 
or toes ) . 
kho'a n. mangrove tree; var . ko'a . 
kho'ete n. black mother-of-pear l shell used 
for mak ing hooks a nd peel i ng taro; syn .  
selego . 
kho'io n .  megapode (Megapodis freycinet 
eremita ) ;  cf. gore. 
kho'u n. 1 .  water . fresh water ; fr . ko'u. 
2. r iver . stream .  
kho'u phegu waterfa l l .  l i t .  'water cliff' 
kho'u bi'o r iver 
3. water contai ner made from one section 
of green bamboo; cf. khadaluke, pheso. 
khua n. central sp ine of a leaf which may 
be peeled off to make the leaf softer . 
khuacho n .  med i um-sized b i rd .  
khuakula n .  type of tree ;  ba rk  used to 
make rope for house construction . 
khuakura n .  cult ivated yam ;  cf. nufi . 
khuali n. s hort a rrow made from the spine 
of a sago leaf; cf. rahi. 
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khuarao n. fi sh ing with a vine which has 
been cut a nd used to enclose an a rea where 
fish  are d riven i nto a net; similar to visi 
(where the vine is  not cut ) ; fr o kuarao. 
khubaha n. 1 .  type of vine ; the leaf is 
chewed with betel nut .  
khubaha noli vine with i nedible leaves 
khubaha snoni vine with leaves chewed 
with betel 
2. leaf chewed with betel nu t .  inc lud ing 
both large and small types of leaves . a nd 
nhua. a type of a romatic leaf. 
khuda (archaic) v.s. be good . n ice, having 
done wel l ;  var .  kuda ; redupl .  
khuakhuda 'better ' ;  d .  keli , fagano. 
Khuda sago gema You have done wel l ,  
man .  
khudau imper. leave ( it ) alone! ' stop ! ;  var .  khudou; syn .  keliu .  
khueku'e1 1 .  n .  old man; fr o ku'e. 2 .  v .s .  
old , become old , age (man ) . 
khueku'e2 n. scorpionfish (Scorpaenidae) ; 
various types ; d. khaklasitha . 
khuni n. 1 .  large conch shel l (Symatidae 
and Cassidae sp. ) .  2 .  conch shell with a 
hole bored for signal l i ng ;  fr o kuni . 
khujo n. smoke; var .  khuzo; fr o kujo. 
khukachi n. earwig. 
khukru n. begi nn ing ,  ori& i n , source (e.g .  
road,  piece of cloth ,  etc.) . 
khukru lahu the very begin ning ,  origin 
khukru nabrou begin ning of the road 
khuku n. faeces; fr o kuku; syn .  tha'e; cf. 
khobil i .  
khukudu n.  smal l star l i ng (Aplonis 
ca.ntoroides) . 
khukuku n. 1 .  sticky sap on su rface of 
plants and fr u its such as pa paya a nd 
bananas .  
Ne oro khukuku khiba ne di'a sara 
nogu phoko chu'u na ia The sap 
seeped out of the papaya a nd spoiled 
my sh i r t .  
2 .  rust ;  fr . kukuku. 
khukumede n. rat ;  var .  mede, 
khukumeke ;  syn. nakhude, nakusi. 
khukunu1 n.  tr iggerfish ( Balistidae) ; 
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var ious types; cf. makoto; khukunu 
mamara deep-water tr iggerfish .  khukunu 
nakhapra reef tr iggerfi s h .  
khukunu2 n .  sta lk  of  khaka'o bamboo. 
u sed to tie down t hatch on roof tops . 
khukuro n. gun .  esp .  s hotgun .  
khukuti (Blabla ) n .  eel (generic) ; syn .  
nadali .  
khukhube n .  lower part of leg. esp. of p ig . 
khula n .  partner .  fr iend. esp. an  exchange 
partner from a nother region ;  redupl .  
khuakula ;  cf. kheragna. 
khulabeu n .  type of reed ; used for certai n  
medic ines. 
khulaheu n.  freshwater s nai l  found i n  
creeks a n d  streams .  
khulano n. large sea turtle reaching five to 
s ix feet ( 2  m . ) i n  length :  syn .  babaru. 
khuli n. ear .  
khulo n. type of edible reed . 
khuma 1 .  n. dog: syn .  khau, mheke. 2 .  
n .  bad o r  immoral thoughts and action s .  
e sp .  related to  sexual ity: redup l .  
kuakhuma · promiscuous · .  3 .  adj. poor :  
var . kuma: cf .  sosole. 
mae khuma poor man 
khumamoi n .  parrotfi sh :  various types .  
esp .  Scarops sp. : cf .  khoukoru, narava, 
phipitu. 
khumara n .  sweet potato; var .  khurama . 
khuma'i (Gao) n. r iver : syn .  kho'u bi'o. 
khune n .  1 .  outer cover ing or shel l .  e .g . 
banana peel or husk of betel nut .  2 .  
empty s hell or conta i ner .  e .g .  empty t i n  can 
or stone oven :  cf. kokhoba. 
khune ga'usa n. old . worn-out cloth ing .  
l i t .  ' betel husk ' :  syn .  moemose. 
khunou n. large edible noctu rnal frog. 
khunuku n. la rge-s ized parcel of food : cf. 
piha, duki .  
khuokucho n .  1 .  foam .  suds .  water 
bubbles : fr o kucho. 2. wart . 
khuokuto n .  type of plant with edible 
leaves s imi lar  to but smaller than taro. 
khupa II.S.  mature slowly .  not developing 
appropriate body size and strength at 
adolescent stage of l ife: cf. lapa. 
khupi n. virgin (female) . 
khupo n. black cricket or grasshopper. 
khurama n.  sweet potato: var . khumara . 
khurau n. cat: syn. khusi . 
khuri n. small fern .  used i n  certai n  
medici nes : roots used i n  a game played by 
two people i n  which one holds out a root 
stretched between two hands whi le the 
other whips it u nti l i t breaks .  
khuro n.  large black ant fou nd i n  gaikuro 
tree. 
khuromu n .  leafy. edi ble pia nt often mixed 
with other food for cooking. 
khuru 1 .  n .  command. i n st ruction . order : 
fr . kuru. 2. lI.i. be or do consta ntly . 
habitual ly. a lways. contin ua l ly .  
khusa n .  mature barracuda (Sphyraena ) :  
cf. boiro. 
khusi n .  cat: syn .  khurau. 
khusu II.S.  be broken .  cut ( rope- l ike object) : 
nml .  nakhusu ; fr o kusu. 
khukhusu adj. easi ly pul led apart . such 
as  old rope. 
khuta n.  small edible clam found in the 
mud .  
khutureo n .  type of b i rd with raspy (re'o) 
cry. 
khuveovelo n.  batfi sh  ( Platacidae) .  
khuvo lI.i . move quickly a n d  excitedly. 
making a commotion . such as with excited 
dancing. 
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la t/a. immediate aspect .  
La  aga glaba i a  The moon is  sh in ing .  
La agra hi si sua gopa ia? Is your 
child crawling (yet )? 
Nabrou na la fruni The road i s  
blocked . 
Posa noda ,  la boni hi We have 
arr ived. i t ' s  already dark .  
La phobro hi I t 's h igh t ide. 
Ao la filoi na iara glepo gne Just now 
I see th i s  th ing .  
Mare la mei They are coming. 
laelae 1. adj. thin to transparency. such as 
very worn cloth i ng or mosquito net; syn .  
laga .  2 .  v . s .  sh i ne brightly as the sun ;  
reflect off. 
glaelae n. glare. br ight l ight of s un ;  
reflection .  
glaelae gna nadafi the sun ' s  reflection 
Glaelae gna nadafi ka thonna fi lo lao 
nala thegu ne laelae gau sara ia 
I was bl inded from looking at the glare 
of the sun  reflecting off the ocean .  
lafi v . t .  & v.i. form a scar . 
glafi n .  sca r .  
lage V . l .  castrate a pig. 
glage n .  castrated pig. 
laga adj. thin to transparency. such as very 
worn cloth i ng or mosquito net; syn .  
laelae. 
lahu adv. most ( superlative ) .  
klignalahu topmost 
legulahu last. endmost 
ululahu fir st 
Balhu ra thuru ka grege klignalahu ia 
sira Those birds are sleeping on the 
topmost branch .  
l aka v . i .  stick to .  ca ke onto. e .g .  m ud or 
wet flou r .  
lake ( Pij i n )  v . s .  have good fortune o r  l uck 
from obta i n i ng someth ing of value; syn .  
nasnori. 
lalahu 1 .  v.i .  play a game. play with toys . 
make fun .  
fagauglahu v. t .  & v .i .  playfully joke 
around .  
glalahu n .  game;  toy. 
2 .  v.i. have sexual i n tercourse (euphem. ) .  
lalako v. l .  & v.i. cross a bridge. bridge a 
gap.  
glalako n .  bridge; ladder ; var .  glaolako; 
syn. gagala. 
laolako v.s. have long. widely-spaced 
r ings ( sugarcane) . 
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lalakhi v.t .  fasten a door shut with a st ick; 
cf . rede. 
glalakhi n .  stick used to fasten a door ; 
d. grede. 
lalama v. t .  & v.i. spoi l . treat roughly; 
violate or damage by treating careless ly .  
such as someone who cuts bananas 
without asking or a boy who plays roughly 
with a group of gir l s ;  var .  glalama. 
lalamho v.l . 1. choke. suffocate. strangle. 
such as hanging a possum or binding the 
snout of a pig i n  order to ki l l  i t ;  fr. lamho; 
cf. bicho, ramho; var . laolamho. 2. 
fasten a r idge piece (khikilova) to the roof 
of a house by tighten ing down ropes to 
secure it to the two sides of the roof 
(form ing ' neck' of house) . 
falaolamho v . l .  & v.i. wrestle. fight by 
holding each other by the neck; 
strangle. 
lalaoni v.t. decorate. 
glalaoni n .  decoration put on body. 
bu i ld i ngs or canoe; d. mae male. 
lali v.i. pull . tug on . making tight. such as 
fi sh ing l ine pul led tight by fis h .  
Lali ne  lali s i  sasa na  ka  iara The  fi sh  
pul led and pul led on me. 
lalhage n .  r ing placed on leg of pet bird. 
attach ing it to a l ine. 
lamna prep. i nside; in ; caus .  falamna; 
ant. kosi . 
ke lamna i nside of 
glamna n. the i nside of. 
lana sa ( Bughotu )  v . s .  th irsty; syn .  
pochana. 
lao 1. v.i. go. move i n  one direction. begin  
o r  go a head with .  
Ke lao bago You go again .  
Lao sago! G o  a head! 
Lao mana ne cheke fachacha ka suga 
ana He went a head and tal ked a ngr i ly 
at that house. 
Piri lao sago ka gahemu na You go 
a head a nd wrap up your leg. 
2 .  adv. in a forward or outward direction .  
nha 'a lao  put  forward 
thuru lao lay down 
tusu lao hand out 
falao v. l .  send . give. 
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l aolako v.s. have long, widely-spaced r ings 
(sugarcane) : var .  lalako. 
lapa v.i. be slow to develop or mature 
physica l ly (young babies) as a resu lt of 
violat ion of post-pa rtum sex tabu :  be 
stunted in growth :  cf. khupa. 
Sua na ne lapa The child is  developing 
slowly. 
lapi v.l .  & v.i .  l ick or lap with the tongue: 
redupl . lai lapi :  caus .  falapi : cf. gnami. 
glapi n .  1 .  tongue. 2 .  flounder fis h .  
lase v . t .  & v.i. know about , be aware of. 
u ndersta nd ,  comprehend : red upl .  lalase: 
syn. tase: an t .  iho. 
lago lase kuri tatafi signe You know 
how to crack almonds without 
brea king the i nsides . 
falalase v.t .  & v.i. demonstrate. teach ,  
show how. 
glalase adj. clever ,  knowledgeable, wise: 
syn .  gagadoga, thaothadoga. 
lathi v.i. clench or tense, as from a nger . 
maki n� vei ns bulge out ( l ike tree roots ,  
glathi ) .  
Fachecheke teu ia ne  lathi h i  l a  si 
mana khamegna re He was yel l ing 
and clenched h is hands (with vei ns 
bulg ing) . 
laulamu v.l .  repair the caulking of a canoe 
by r ubbing on fresh putty. 
laulapu v.i. blaze up ( flame) . 
glaulapu n. sky.  u pper atmosphere .  
space: var .  glalapu:  cf. gabro. 
Roket te fatei mare re e tei ka 
glaulapu kligna The rockets that 
they send go to the high upper 
atmosphere. 
la 'e (Bughotu )  V.s.  be weak ( person ) :  var .  
gla e :  syn . nigra , pheaka. 
lealhena v.l. & v.i. hiccup:  var . lelhena . 
leba 1 .  n .  ( Piji n )  wage labour .  2. v.i. 
work for wages . 
lego v. t .  & v.i .  make a track or path 
th rough tal l grass or u nderbrush .  
glego n .  path of beaten down grass or  
u nderb rush .  
lega v .s .  1 .  heated up to be very hot .  as a 
hot stone oven or l id of a pot on a stove: 
cf. nire. 2 .  dried out from heat, such as 
good firewood dr ied in t he sun .  
glega (archaic) adi nearly ripe, ready for 
ha rvest. 
legu1 prep. at the back of. in  the rear of. 
afte r :  an t .  ulu .  
ke legu i n  the back of: i n  the rea r .  
Gotilo au legu You  a l l  stay beh ind .  
au falegu v.s. be humble , l i t .  'stay 
beh i nd ' :  ant. au fa 'ulu. 
cheke legu v.t .  & v.i. ask about someone 
who has gone fi sh ing or h unt ing, thus  
ca us ing the venture to fai l .  l i t .  'ta lk  
after ' . 
T eke cheke legu mae John ia ne 
brakhu kolho, the'ome atha sasa 
kolho sia When John ta lked after 
(my departure) , ( I) s imply fai led . a nd 
a idn 't get any fish . 
cheke leulegu v.t .  & v.i. repeat another 
person 's  words .  mimic. 
faglegui adv. following one after the 
other , sequent ia l ly :  red upl . 
f agleuglegu. 
falegu adv. beh i nd ,  in  reverse, 
backwards. 
glegu 1. n. ta i l .  2. adi late. 
Ne glegu ka theigna vaka ia ne 
the'ome lona sara ia I was late for 
the sh ip 's departure so I d idn ' t  come. 
glegugna n .  sister 's  chi ld (male speaker) :  
cf. nebu . 
ke legu pre1!' beh ind .  i n  back of 
(relat ional) . 
legui v.t .  & v.i .  follow. go or come after . 
Kulu ari sago, iara legui ari na You 
go first . I ' l l  go after . 
legulahu adj. last . end, end-most: an t .  
ululahu. 
lelhegu v.t .  & v.i .  track an a nimal :  
follow a path or person . 
Lelhegu ka iago I t 's up to you . 
leguvoho v.i. follow along without a 
mind of one's own ,  e.g. a boy who sees 
many people walking to a feast a nd 
follows them, even though h is own 
family is not going :  cf. voho. 
legu2 adj. each a nd every :  redupl .  leulegu. 
Na saiD fodu nhigo mae funei legu 
namono re Buala All the chiefs of 
every vil lage will gather at Buala .  
lehe v.i .  die :  red upl . lelehe: syn . leso . 
falehe v . l .  1 .  ki l l . cause to d ie :  str ike ,  
wound :  redup l .  falelehe. 2.  put out ,  
exti ngui s h ,  t u r n  off. e .g .  kerosene 
la ntern .  
falehe gano v. l .  & v.i. take a n  abundant 
catch i n  fish i ng  or h u nt ing . 
glehe n .  death . 
neilehe1 n. sorcery (generic) . 
neilehe2 (archa ic) n .  marr ied woman ,  
wife : d .  naikno bi'o. 
goro neilehe al l the married women 
eilehe v.l . ki l l  with sorcery .  
Ne eilehe ni kolho s i  mae te lehe ia 
The man who died was s imply ki l led 
by sorcery. 
leka v.l. shape the prow of a canoe or other 
vessel . 
l ara leka nogu vaka sia I am shaping 
my model sh ip (from wood) .  
gleka n .  shape or ' l ines '  of canoe prow. 
lelelo v.i .  walk, stand or move u nsteadi ly ,  
as  a baby or s ick person : be unbalanced or 
shaky on one 's feet: toddle: wobble: d. 
dodokho. 
S ua na khegra lelelo u kolho The 
ch i ld is  on ly sta nd ing shaki ly . 
Mae te fogra na the'ome kegra fakeli 
e lelelo tafri u kolho The sick man 
can ' t  sta nd wel l :  he 's just wobbli ng  
a l l  arou nd .  
leleoko adj. s l imy ,  viscous .  e . g .  s ap ,  sal iva 
or mucus .  
gleleoko n .  sap ,  s l imy substance, such  as  
produced by certa in vines. 
gleleoko gnarho sl imy vine 
gleleoko gaju sl imy stick 
Apra nogu ka gleleoko seselahani na 
ne di'a nogu pohe na sara ia 
I c l imbed on the seselahani sap and 
spoiled my clothes. 
leleri v.s.  be weighed down by a heavy load .  
lena v.i .  lose hai r ,  leavi ng reced ing hai r l ine .  
glena n .  u pper forehead, to ha i r l ine .  
leolego v.s. th in and sagging sharply ,  e .g .  
the roof of house or a p ig in i l l  healt h :  ant .  
tataba .  
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Bosu na la leolego fara sia ne 
the'ome gose sasaku sua di re The 
pig i s  really t h i n  beca use its piglets 
weren ' t  taken away quickly. 
letasi ( Piji n )  n .  letter . 
lete v.i. be suspended i n  motion . 
falete v.t .  & v.i. al low to happen by 
remain ing i nactive, not i n terfer ing. 
Falete lao kolho repa thudi na ka mae 
gna India They l two) just let their 
chi ld (marry) the man from Ind ia .  
leulegu adj. each a nd every: fr . legu . 
J eti na thaothapoi nala leulegu 
narane na Honiara Jets come and 
go every day in Honiara . 
leva adj. l arge, spread out ( house) : nm l .  
gleva. 
suga leva large house 
ligoho 1I. l .  & v.i. circle, go al l the way 
around :  encompass, encircle: cau s .  
faligoho: syn .  liIoho, lithu: d .  l ithu, 
limnu .  
Leili na  na  tei Ii�oho ni moumolu gne 
The Leili (sh ip)  wi l l  go a nd encircle 
th is is land . 
ligi v.i. l i st .  lean to the side. as a ca noe or 
boat :  var .  legi : syn. phokli. 
Bag raisi na la thofa ne Jigi fadi'a 
tevo ana The bag of r ice spi l led 
(s ince) the table leaned bad ly .  
faligi v.l .  t i l t  a container (so as to pour 
out l iqu id ) .  
kligi v.s. l ist ing t o  one side. 
liligi v.i. roll back and forth on the 
surface of water : syn. phoiphokli. 
ligilogo adj. gnar led , havi ng mult iple bends 
a nd twists , as a piece of d riftwood . 
l i l ihi ( Bughotu )  v.l .  & 1I.i .  walk following 
the shorel i ne :  syn . ratha. 
glilihi n .  seashore: syn .  gratha: cf. 
mata. 
liIoho v.t .  & v.i .  circle, go al l  the way 
around :  encompass. encircle: syn .  
ligoho, lithu.  
liIoho gna Bughotu al l  around 
Bughotu 
IiIhigi v.t. peel off skin (an imal or bark) . 
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l i lho v.i .  be lost . as i n  the forest or i n  a 
strange place. 
l imnu v.t. cover completely by wrapping up :  
redup l .  lilimnu:  cf. ligoho, liIoho. 
Thosei totoku limnu ni sua na Don ' t  
cover over t he  chi ld com pletely .  
glimnu v.s. covered over . as  reef covered 
by tide. 
l inolino v.i. walk around. walk back and 
forth .  
The'o kaisei naikno te linolino ka 
namono gne na, kroga fara (There 
i s) not one person walki ng around i n  
t h e  vi l lage: ( i t ' s) completely deserted . 
lifiatha (a rchaic) prep. toward the opposite 
side of a house. 
khegra lifiatha main house post 
liolino v.s. be sh iny (smooth or pol ished 
s urface) . s uch as varn ished wood or a 
completely calm sea: cf. klino, siasigla .  
l isa v.t .  a l low use of: let go. release: caus .  
falisa :  cf. snakre: ant .  lolhoti . 
Lisa gau gema! Let m I ' go. man !  
klisa v.i. release. let go of. 
l i l isa v. t .  detach .  take off. 
The'ome lilisa koko fiala mana 
gnarho teke fahuga ni na He hasn ' t  
taken off the rope tied around h is 
waist (for cur ing ) . 
l ise v.l .  put or set down . leave beh ind .  let 
rema i n .  
Lise soru jare Set ( it ) down there. 
l i I ise v.t. &: v.i .  put. release: cease. stop 
doing: cf. l isa .  
l isu v.l .  detach .  d isengage: redupl .  liIisu :  
cf .  lisa . 
l isu sukha take down 
klisu 1 .  v.i. leave. go away from :  d. 
gae. 2. v.s. come loose. detached . be 
separated . 
klisu tholagi divorce 
l ithu v . t .  &: v.i . circle. go al l  the way 
a round :  encompass or encircle: var .  
l ithui: syn . ligoho, liIoho. 
falithu adv. encircl ing. encompassing. 
mala bara falithu gau i n  order to fence 
(protect) all a round me 
Khegra falithu gau, Lord Stand 
a round me. Lord. 
klithu V.s.  going a l l  around . 
encompassing. 
Leili na na klithu ka wiki te mei gne 
The (sh ip) Leili will go around (the 
Island ) next week. 
l iu v.i. 1. pass by . go by way of: d. 
sala 'u .  
chari l iu  bypass 
finoga te liu ra years gone by 
liu pari pass blood or have diarrhoea 
liu kligna spi t  up blood or vomit 
Liu la ari ka nabrou ana si mana ia 
He is going by on that road .  
2 .  left over . remain ing :  be  i n  excess .  such 
as  food or bui ld ing materia l s .  
Liu  au fiau keha gano? Is t here sti l l 
some food left? 
falilhiu 1 .  adv. constantly change 
position or direction. such as the course 
of a path or road . 
thuru falilhiu turn ing around in sleep. 
2 .  v.i. pass over or by. get around. be 
done with . 
Fatakle, falilhiu gna te tore gano 
ga'ase na gu nalha 'u  na The 
fatakle feast puts an end to (the 
trouble from ) the man asking the 
woman for food . 
Nabrou gna Baghovu ia ke la falilhiu 
ka nabrou tifa ia holo ke la mei sia 
The Baghovu road goes around the 
old road that came through the bush .  
faliliu v.t .  &: v.i .  change position . shift by 
moving a round .  
faliliu cheke v.i .  ta lk sarcastical ly .  make 
a ,?oint by talking around the obvious. by 
uS ing Irony. 
gliu n. .  t ime gone by . passed. 
Niha gl iu gna na si narane suga 
Kubolota na ia? How m uch t ime has 
passed si nce the Kubolota church 
day? 
tore faliliu V. t .  &: v.i . ask for someth ing 
which one already possesses or has 
access to. 
l ivo v.s. fattened (pig) . 
La gile livo hi la bosu iago ia gema 
You (will feed h im ) u nti l your pig is 
fattened .  
glivo n.. fattened pig. 
lodu v.i.  capsize. swamp a nd sink down 
(canoe. sh ip) : cf. kokopo. 
loelope v.s .  melodic. sung with i nnovative 
harmony:  nm l .  gloelope. 
lofu (archa ic) v.s .  be r itual ly dedicated or 
consecrated. a s  a new net or canoe. 
falofu (archa ic) v . l .  ceremonial ly 
ded icate. consecrate by holding a feast 
to mark the occasion of fi rst use. e.g. a 
new canoe. 
loilohi v.s. bending .  curving. U-shaped. as 
certa i n  tree roots used i n  canoe 
construct ion .  
gloilohi n .  cu rved piece of wood used i n  
mak ing ca noe seats .  
loiloi 1 .  v . l .  & v.i . put i n  a shoulder bag: 
stow: nml .  gloi . 
Loiloi la tei mana si khubaha ra He 
put those leaves i n  h i s  bag and left . 
2 .  v.i . keep or save money . stow away 
wealt h .  
Rono re  na atha e loiloi egu gehati 
are We will save that money we get . 
loji n .  l amp wick: syn .  wiki (P ij i n ) .  
loke ( P ij i n )  n .  lock. 
loku1 v.l . & v.i .  work .  
loku ka work at. be i n  process of 
falouloku v . l .  & v.i . make a smal l return 
presentation from husband to wife . esp .  
i n  exchange for fatakle feast. 
gloku n .  work .  job. task. 
gloulokui v. l . & v.i .  work hard and long 
at some endeavour :  make concerted 
effort . 
Gloulokui si mare brugagna na thobi 
bi'o gno holo ia They worked hard 
at bu rn i ng  that big garden there i n  the 
in terior . 
lokumanigra v.i .  struggle. gra pple with a 
difficult task :  fight to ach ieve someth ing 
agai nst resistance. e .g .  attempt ing to 
save a canoe anchored i n  a storm .  or 
try ing to carry too many potatoes at 
once .  or fight ing a severe sickness: syn .  
kinamanigra: cf. phiachekegna. 
loku2 v . l .  & v.i .  1 .  hold onto. clutch .  
grasp .  2 .  hold dearly i n  a relationsh ip .  feel 
attached to: red upl .  louloku . 
faloku v.t .  & v.i . give by hand.  hand over 
to. 
Faloku lao ka John atha tei Hand ( i t ) 
over to John (who wi l l )  take it away . 
faglokui v . t .  pass from one person to 
a nother . pass back a nd forth .  
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faglougloku v.t .  & v.i. embrace each 
other . as  two people fight ing or making 
love : var .  falouloku. 
lolhoku v. t .  & v.i. grab. catch hold of. 
e.g. pig or eel : cf. nagloku. 
nagloku v. t .  & v.i .  grab in a n  embrace. 
h ug :  cf. faglouloku, lolhoku. 
Thogi mana nagloku na ka khetogna 
mae funei na neu sia He jumped u p  
and  grabbed hold o f  t h e  chiefs wife. 
lokha v.i .  begin to grow. s how healthy 
growth (garden plants) .  
lola v.t .  & v.i . roll up  a turt le net and load 
it i n to a canoe .  
loli ( Piji n )  n .  sweet: lolly : candy. 
10 10 keli v.i. treat k ind ly or char itably .  do a 
favour for :  a nt .  1010 di'a . 
Mae Thomas na ne 1010 keli ranhi di  
mae Maringe gre ne eigano sia 
Thomas was kind to these Mari nge 
men a nd made a feast for them. 
lolopo v. t .  rol l up .  fold up .  as  an  a i r  letter : 
var . lolhopo. 
loloro v.i . flow through or down. as a r iver 
or water in a waterpipe. 
gloloro n .  the rushing flow of a stream or 
r iver . 
loloto v.! . mate (turtles ) .  
lolo'a v .s .  be  newborn (baby) : cf. gege'e, 
gogoso. cf. sua lo'a. 
lolho v.t . string a bow or instrument .  
lolho paloho str ing a bow 
glolho n. 1 .  banyan tree: bark  used to 
make tapa cloth . 2 .  bowstr ing made 
from the vine of a banyan tree. 
lolhoku v. t .  &- v.i. grab. catch hold of. e .g .  
p ig or eel : fr . loku .  
lolhopa v.t .  break i nto two pieces ( long 
object) : syn .  kokhoju. 
klopa v.s .  broken i nto two pieces ( long 
object ) :  syn .  khoju :  cf .  tohu. 
lopa v.t. & v.i . break off. cut piece of 
reed or sugarcane. 
lolhopo v. t .  rol l  up .  fold up .  as a n  a i r  letter : 
var .  lolopo. 
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Lolhopo noda khifra are mala tei 
nod a mata Let's roll up our mats so 
we can go to the bush . 
glopo n. coil or rol l .  such as a roll of 
cane .  bolt of clot h .  or roll of wire; d. 
lotu . 
lolhoti V.l .  retai n .  keep .  refuse to lend or 
a l low use of; an t .  l isa, snakre; d. luti. 
lomno v.t. & v.i. make an i n itial cut i n  a 
tree bei ng felled on the side toward which 
it wi l l  fa l l ;  cf. tagru. 
lolomno V.l. & v.i. bend without 
brea k ing .  
Lolomno pophosa na mala e'ei 
chochomi Bend the bamboo in order 
to make tongs .  
gloglomno n .  body joi nt ;  cf. phupuku. 
gloglomno khame i n side of elbow 
gloglomno gahe i n s ide of knee 
naglomno n. 1 .  smal l  reef passage. 2 .  
val ley . gu l ly .  
glomno adj. bent .  cu rved ; redup l .  
goglomno. 
lona v.i. retu rn  to the is land ;  go ashore; 
cau s .  falona . 
Mae teke tei Fera re ke la lona The 
men who went to Fera have returned. 
lonkui ( Piji n )  n .  trouser s .  long pants; cf. 
trasis . 
lopa v.t .  & v.i. break off. cut piece of reed 
or sugarcane; cf. lolhopa; 
lopa fora break off fora reed 
lopa nehu break off sugarcane 
losa v. t .  spit out (part ia l ly eaten food) ;  
redup l .  lolosa. 
losa koko spit away 
losoloso v.i . fla i l  with arms and legs .  as a 
person i n  pai n  or a pig bei ng strangled ; 
var .  loloso. 
lotu! adj. low in tone. esp. in s inging; an t .  
kagli . 
falotu adv. i n  low or bass tone. 
glotu n .  bass tone. 
Mae glotu ro gu si khoje tahati gne, 
ke fakaikagli ba The bass si ngers 
should sing h igher on this song of 
ours .  shouldn 't they? 
lotu2 ( Piji n )  n .  lot or roll of cloth ;  syn .  
glopo. 
lotho v.i. i nfect with pus. develop an 
i nfection . 
La lotho hi si la ba te kabru ni iago 
gne gema That ( sore) which is 
hu rt ing you is  pro
bably already 
infected . man . 
glotho n. pus .  
louloku 1 .  v .t .  hold onto .  clutc h ;  fr . loku . 
2 .  v. l .  & v.i .  hold dearly in a relationsh ip .  
feel attached to. 
10'0 v.s. sag. hang down i n  a pouch-l i ke 
shape .  e .g .  the neck of a cow; redup l .  
'0'0'0; var. 10010'0. 
Graradi buluka te au Tasia ra 1010'0 e 
sukha si ra The necks of those cows 
at Tasia hang down l ike pouches. 
glo' 0 n .  bottom of pouch .  net bag or net 
used for catching birds a nd other smal l  
an imals .  
luai v.s .  be overabundant .  i n  excess of what 
is necessary or expected. 
faluai v. l .  give . take or produce more 
than is  necessary; syn .  fasala 'u .  
Gaghamu bi'o Bara ia ne luai  gano 
na. Tuao ba me ka thufa re mare 
neke tufa faluai neke tei gano re 
neu The food was overabundant at 
the b ig feast at Bara. Maybe that '  s 
why at the distr i bution they gave u nti l 
the food was gone. 
lualuka v.i .  be sick with yaws . 
Thugu iara na ne lualuka sia My chi ld 
got sick with yaws . 
glualuka n. yaws . 
ludeni V. t .  & v.i . go out and fi nd .  meet or 
encounter ; var .  liudeni ; fr . deni . 
Ke la pulo si mare me lao na me 
ludeni ke paka neu They came back 
aga in  a nd went and met by the shore. 
lueluve adj. s l imy.  viscous .  e.g. sap. sal iva 
or mucus ;  syn .  leleoko. 
glueluve n .  sap. s l imy substance. such as  
produced by certai n  vines; syn .  
gleleoko. 
luelhune V.l . sn ivel . cry with sn iffl ing .  
whine .  
l ufal v. l .  & v.i. move. m igrate i n  a group .  
as a school of fish  or flock of birds. 
glufa n .  group of creatures moving 
together . e .g .  a flock of birds or school 
of fi s h :  d. maiiiti. 
lufa2 n .  newborn baby prior to being given a 
name (at bapt i sm) .  
l ugu v . l .  cu r l  or t uck  up .  as a cloth or 
person sleepi ng with legs tucked up .  
Sra ke lao la si g i  mae sua ia  
khaekave ia ke la lugu lao la ka 
thetego ia The boy got up and went 
over to grandmother a nd curled up 
next to the stone oven .  
lulugu v . i .  coil around i n  a pile. as a 
snake. 
blugu 1. v.i .  l ie motionless . as a snake 
coi led on the road. 
Mae, mogo na blugu neu ka nabrou 
na. lara ne mei ne sno'o gahegu na 
ka khora nu khoko me tei me blugu 
meu pari neu sia I came a nd h it my 
foot on the stone a nd ( i t )  fell down 
a nd stayed motionless u nderneath .  
2 .  v.s. be stiff. a s  old rope or ti red 
legs. 
Grafa na ne gile blugu gahegu re 
I c l imbed up u nti l my legs were stiff. 
3. V.s. para lysed . as polio vict im. 
glulugu n .  immature s nake .  
Hage deni glulugu bi 'o na ka nabrou 
ana ne rhana nogu ne posa sara ia 
I was sta rtled by a big snake on the 
road and came back. 
naglugu n .  mass of vine coiled around 
th ickly i n  the branches of a tree: var .  
glugu. 
luja v.l .  & v.i. load cargo in to a vehicle or 
canoe : red up l .  lualuja .  
gluja n .  load carr ied i n  a vehicle or 
canoe: cargo: redup l .  glualuja. 
lulu l v. l .  & v.i .  lea k water through . as  a 
ca noe or roof. 
lulu2 v.t .  & v.i. h unt pig with a net. 
glulu n .  pig net. 
lulugu v.i . coil around i n  p i le .  as snake. 
lumi ( Bughotu )  v.t .  wash :  redupl .  lulumi: 
syn .  titihi ,  wasi . 
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lumnu v. l .  pul l or fold up .  e .g .  pul l ing up 
s horts when wading across a r iver . or 
hold ing up legs while sitt ing :  cover over . 
e .g .  fold ing over gnhoi leaves on a stone 
oven : redup l .  lulumnu: caus .  falulumnu .  
lumu 1 .  v . s .  be overly i ntense (taste or 
smell ) .  2. v.s. be overly greasy. caus ing 
i ndigestion (food) :  redup l .  lulumu : caus .  
falulumu. 
lumu gau fara gamugna phapati teke 
voli ia Eating the pudding ( I )  bought 
gave me indigest ion (from too much 
coconut) . 
3. n. hair oil or grease ( sold i n  stores) .  
lupi v.s .  be rough o r  crude .  a s  a roughly­
hewn walki ng-st ick: red up l .  luilupi: nm l .  
glupi . 
klupi V.s. be rough .  not fi nely hewn . as 
an  u nfi n ished axe handle. 
luti 1. v.i . stick on. paste to .  as  a bandage 
or tape: caus .  faluti . 
Gluti gna na la koko hi si la ba gne, la 
theome luti hi I t ' s  ba ndage has 
al ready fallen off: it d idn 't stick. 
2. v.t. & v.i . reta i n .  keep. have left over . 
r ema in :  cf. lolhoti. 
The'ome iuti kaisei glepo Not one 
th ing remained . 
gluti n. paste. sticky substance: 
bandage. 
kluti V.s. stuck. sticky : redup l .  kluikluti . 
Buburu kluti teu ka gahegu na koko ! 
Get rid of the grass stuck to my foot !  
luthu v.i'. grow moss. become covered with 
moss. 
Mola na ne luthu, ne fodu gluthu 
Moss grew on the ( sunken)  canoe : 
( i t )  filled with moss .  
gluthu n .  moss. algae. 
luvu ( Bughotu) v.i. capsize .  swamp and 
si nk  (canoe. sh ip) : syn . lodu: 
faluvu v.l .  1 .  put an  end to (trou ble ) .  
2 .  lose through mishand l i ng or  wasting :  
red upl .  faluluvu. 
lu'a V . l .  & v.i .  vomit .  
glu'a 7t . vomit .  
lu 'e v.s. sag. flop. droop down .  as  a sheet 
of th in  plywood . paper booklet . or a man 
weak from sickness: redu pl .  luelu'e: cf. 
blue. 
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lu'i ( Bughotu )  n .  lamp; var .  Ihu'i ;  syn .  
juta .  
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Ihu'i n .  lamp; va r .  lu' i  (Bughotu ) ;  syn. 
juta.  
falhu' i  v.t .  l ight a lamp;  syn .  fakasa, 
fakrija .  
M 
ma n. 1 .  term of endearment spoken by 
parent to son ; fr . ' mama ' ;  cf. do (parent­
daughter ) .  2. term of address used to 
s how respect . 
mabe n. fish  eggs ,  roe. 
mabla n. parcel made of taro leaves for 
cooking in a stone oven ; any parcel of 
edi ble leaves for cooking .  
mabla gnahi parcel of gnahi greens 
mabo n .  smal l  fly ing fish  six to e ight i nches 
( 1 5-20 ems . )  i n  length .  
Made ( Piji n )  n .  Monday. 
maduku n .  pumpki n .  
madukhe n .  type of earthworm. 
mae n .  man .  
mae bi'o n .  big man ,  old man  
mae nheta n .  strong man ,  warrior . 
mae gloku n. working man ; priest. 
mae kulu mono n .  original settler , 
la ndowner , indigenous person . 
mae phosa n. man who has migrated or 
recently a rr ived i n  an  area ; settle r ;  cf. 
naikno phosa 
mae vaka n. white man ,  European .  l i t .  
' sh ip man ' .  
mae vaovarono ( Bughotu) n .  disc iple, 
a postle; syn .  mae fanomho. 
maemahe v.s. be sweet tasti ng; va r .  
mamahe; syn .  mamhi. 
famaemahe v.l . flatter with sweet talk, 
' butter up ' .  
maemale n .  decorative sago leaves, yellow 
a nd green in colou r ,  hung for decoration on 
impor tant occas ions ;  d. glalaoni. 
maemare v.s. small un r ipe state of betel 
n ut or coconut at early stage; var .  
mamare. 
maenu n .  large bowl for mash ing food ; 
syn .  daho, goe, nema. 
mafo v.i. heal . be cured , recover from pai n ,  
i l l ness o r  i njury ;  caus .  famafo. 
mafra v.s. be sol id , sheer stone face 
without cavern or hole, such as rock face 
of cl iff. 
mafra kolho, the'ome khora ( It )  i s  
just sol id ,  doesn ' t  have any holes 
( underneath a pool of water where one 
is  feel ing for an  eel ) .  
mafuna n .  type o f  tree used for house 
posts .  
magaru n. forward gunwale section on bi'a 
bina canoe; central gunwale section on 
thola canoe; d. khorebe. 
mage 1. n .  hardwood log; large hard fa llen 
t imber .  
Mage varha na au ke holo jare na lao 
rave mala khegra nogu suga gne 
I 'm  going to cut the varha log up i n  
t he  forest to  make posts for my  
house. 
2 .  V.l .  & v.i . make one's body tense, 
showing anger or aggressive i ntent. 
Di'a tagna mage ne mei mana ginei 
na He was mad and came ( here) a l l  
tensed up earl ier today. 
famaemage V.l. & v.i. confront or 
chal lenge antagonistical ly ;  syn .  
butulagi. 
mage2 ( Piji n )  n .  monkey , term used in 
joki ng .  
magli n .  type of th ick vine used for beat ing 
s l i t  gong. 
maglija n .  type of tree with fruit used for 
making certai n  medic ines. 
magra v.t .  &.: v.i. fight ,  quarrel ,  dispute; 
redup l .  mamagra; caus .  famamagra. 
magra glose land dispute 
magra thabusigna quarrel between 
brothers 
magra tholagi marital q uarrel 
magri fothi defend 
Mae England nu mae Argentina teure 
neke magra eigna moumolu 
Falkland The Br it ish a nd Argentines 
fought over Falkland Is land .  
magro v . i .  snore. 
magati n .  east . the south-easterly d i rection 
in which Santa I sabel i s  situated ; a nt .  
mosu ;  cf. fogna. 
famagati adv. eastward .  easter ly .  
mago n .  aerial roots of nalu vine used in 
construction . s imi lar to lawyer-cane 
nabetagi . 
maguagisi n. type of salt-water fi sh  
(Synodus variegatus) . 
magnahage v . t .  want .  need. wish for ;  
red up l .  mamagnahage; syn . nanhi ; cf. 
rogna, roi . 
lara magnahage di te tei filodi 
namono mae vaka re sia I want to 
go and see the white men's places .  
mahe n .  sickness with vomiting and 
d ia r rhoea . poss ibly food poi son ing .  
Dora na mahe ne lu 'a ne rane boni 
Dora got sick and was throwing up all 
n ight .  
mahira v.s. be shy ;  feel shame; cf. 
mamaja. 
Mahira nogna ne the'ome mei gamu 
ka tevo gne si naikno bi'o ia The 
woman was ashamed and d id n 't come 
(to) eat at this table. 
maholi n .  1 . harel ip . 2. crease which 
marks some c it rus fru i t .  
mai exclam. a n  expression of surpr ise or  
consternat ion ;  cf .  tore, mitore. 
mailo n .  hole where water runs  i n to the 
ground (and t hence to a n  underground 
spr i ng) .  
famailo v. t .  & v . i .  open a hole to let 
water r u n  u ndergrou nd . thus  dry ing a 
stream for catching eels and the l ike ;  cf. 
gnakla . 
maimani v.t .  & v . i .  taste. test food by 
tasti ng ;  fr . mani.  
maimanihihi ( Bughotu )  v.I .  & v.i .  worship .  
bow down ;  syn .  pogo soru, tufru soru . 
mairi n .  left s ide or direction; var .  maeri ; 
an t .  nheta. 
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famamhairi 1 .  V.t .  & v.i. turn from r ight 
to left. 2 .  adj. d ifficult . awkward .  
maja n .  ra i n bow. 
majagani adj. 1 .  new; a nt .  tifa. 
nakarha majagani new life 
2 .  young. 
mae majagani young man 
majagua v.s. be smooth and s l ippery from 
dryness . 
majari n. gul ly i n  sea bed ; sandy bottom 
between coral or stones. 
majora ( Bughotu )  1 .  v .t .  & v.i. deceive. 
betray; falsely i nform someone that t hey 
have been slandered ; make up gossip and 
backbit ing; syn. phipliposa . 2.  v.t. 
form .  make; syn. fa 'e'ei. 
makara 1 .  n .  eclectus parrot (Larius 
Toratus) ; totemic bird of Posamogo cla n .  
2 .  adj. green ;  cf. kakarha. 
bagi makara n .  roof of house wing. 
maketi ( Piji n )  n .  market . 
maki (P ij i n )  V . 1 .  mark .  designate. set . 
determine an amount (as a fi ne) ;  cf. 
faglaglana. 
E maki di faen are kolho mala sa 
tuguhehe thilo mae re egu Just set 
the fi nes so that the three men wi" 
change their m inds .  
makoto 71.. type of  large tr iggerfish ;  cf. 
khukune. 
maku 1 .  adj. strong .  firm .  sturdy. sol id .  
secure. ha rd ;  ant .  gogolodou, plasu. 2.  
V.s .  stuck fast .  jammed. 
famaku adv. fi rmly .  securely. 
Faripiti famaku thoklo na Tie up the 
net bag securely .  
famamhaku v. t .  make strong. 
strengthen. rei nforce; cf. rheta. 
maumaku adj. somewhat strong. 
makhela n. type of tree whose bark is  used 
in making str ing. 
malal 1 .  conj. for .  i n  order to. so. 
mala tei holo i n  order to go up to the 
forest 
Tore rona mala pasisi tei Honiara 
Ask for money for the fare to go to 
Honiara . 
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mala unha? for what? 
2 .  v.i. be expected to. supposed to. 
Mae tarai gre the'ome mala fa 'aknu 
These catechists are not s upposed to 
h i t  (anyone) . 
Mala tei tobi neku si iara nu nakhete 
me the'ome tei neu I was supposed 
to go a nd  clear a garden .  but it rained 
and  so I d idn ' t  go. 
lago mala fabao lao ka mae funei na 
You are supposed to hang (the 
necklace) on t he chief. 
Ginou mala apublahi sua na (We are) 
su pposed to baptise the chi ld later. 
3. prep. for .  i ntended for. 
Buka gre mala iju'iju These books are 
for read ing .  
mala2 n .  footpr int .  
churumala a type of sorcery. l i t .  ' pierce 
footpr int '  
mala bolo v . l .  &: v.i .  move to an  a rea for 
the first t ime :  fr . boli, bolo: cf. bina 
boli . 
mala'a n. new u nopened ba nana leaf. used 
for baking i n  a stone oven :  syn .  gramata. 
malino v.s. be calm .  tranqui l  (sea ) :  syn .  
beata, sola : ant .  malu. 
mali so n .  mi l l ipede: var . masilo. 
malo ( Mota) n .  lavalava . waistcloth .  
maloa n .  1 .  open a i r .  2 .  open or  empty 
space. as an u nplanted garden plot: cf. 
naknaba .  
maloasi n .  large tree whose buttress roots 
are u sed to make t imber . 
malolha n. gap.  narrow sl it or open ing 
between two objects .  as between 
floorboards or teeth :  d. nafnolha . 
malu v .s .  rough .  choppy. stormy (sea ) :  
a n t .  malino: cf. maragata . 
maluaga v.s. be l ucky. fortunate. successful 
in some endeavour : ant .  braku :  d. lake, 
nasnori . 
T ei ugra egu teuna maluaga neu sara 
ia I went fish ing and had good luck. 
malha n .  demarcated garden section :  
region :  cf .  nohi . 
mama n. 1 .  (voe . )  father . elder male kin of 
first ascending generat ion . father-in-law: 
d. kmagna, rna. 2. term of respect for 
older man .  3 .  priest. term of address for 
priest. 
mamagri v.i .  feel an itch or tickle: feel 
· horny · .  have erotic feel ings: syn .  
mamala. 
mamagna v.t. want to possess .  desire. esp. 
jealous desire for other 's possessions :  cf. 
magna hagei , khae, tanhi. 
Mamagna ni fara kaisei ga 'ase gna 
Kologaru sara ia I really desire a gir l 
at Kologaru .  
mamaja 1 .  n .  shame. 2 .  v.s. feel shame. 
embarrassed : syn .  khone, phea : cf. 
mahira. 
Mamaja nogu fara ! I 'm  very ashamed! 
famamaja V.l .  &: v.i .  shame. make 
ashamed . embarrass . 
Thosei cheke famamaja ni mana 
Don 't shame him with talk .  
mamajagna n. (h i s/her ) genitals 
(euphem . ) .  
mamajili n .  type of tree with smal l  leaves. 
mamaka n .  1 .  dark salt-water fish  with 
barb-l ike side fi ns on the tai l .  2 .  barb (on 
a fi sh ing hook or spea r ) .  
rna mala v.i. feel an  itch or t ickle: feel 
· horny · .  have erotic feel i ngs : syn .  
mamagri : cf. mhala, mama'ilu, 
mamhala. 
mamanna n .  smal l pools in the forest 
where one may dig for a certai n  type of 
crab .  
mamano (Mota) n .  towel . 
mamaori n. soft seaweed growing on 
stones: used for sanding. 
rna mare V . s .  smal l .  un r ipe state of betel nut 
or coconut at an  ear ly stage: var .  
maemare. 
mamari n .  smal l freshwater fis h :  syn .  
naulaula. 
mamasnaga v.i. rush a round.  act 
impulsively without much forethought. 
Gloku kmana fara, mae teugne thono 
mamasnaga tafri kolho ka gloku 
teure (There is) really a lot of work 
and th is  man is really just rush ing al l 
over the place from that work. 
mamathu n .  blood (of pig or turtle) cooked 
in bam boo and eaten. 
mama'ilu v.i. t ickle. e.g. poke i n  the ribs: 
cf. mamala . 
Ne fakikili gau Georgie ne mama'ilu 
gau fara sara ia. Gema, mama'ilu 
gita ! Georgie poked me a nd real ly 
tickled me. Man .  that t ickles! 
mamini n. salt-water fis h .  i nc lud ing various 
wrasse . esp .  CheiLinus sp . .  
mamu n .  bait for fish ing o r  bird hunt ing : 
syn .  baina. 
famaumamu V.l.  bait someone. tr ick into 
reveal i ng  someth ing :  cf. suisukhi .  
mamhade v.i .  tremble with fear .  be 
fr ightened (of heights or contact with a 
person of very h igh statu s ) :  syn .  
mamhala. 
mamhaguana adj. fearsome. awesome. as 
renowned chief: fierce. as  severe storm :  
fr o mhagu . 
mamhala v.i .  tremble with fear .  be 
fr ightened (of heights or contact with 
person of very h igh status ) :  syn .  
mamhade : d. mhagu, mamala . 
mamhara adj. deep (water ) :  ant .  thoe. 
mamha'a n. bra i n :  syn .  khokoronosa. 
mamhi V. S .  be sweet tast ing: syn .  
maemahe. 
mana 1 .  subj. lJron . (3sg. )  he (masc . .  male spea ki ng ) :  cf. na'a.  
la tei hi s i  mana ia? Has he already 
gone? 
Mana na ne jufu ka kho'u na He 
jumped i n  the r iver . 
2 .  oby'. pron . ( 3sg. )  h im (masc . .  male 
spea ki ng) : u sed with ni :  ni mana. 
chagi ni mana l ie to h im 
3 .  pass. prot) . ( 3sg.) h is  (masc . .  male 
spea ki ng ) : used with gna, nogna or 
ghegna. 
khamegna mana h is hand 
nogna khifra mana h is mat 
maneko n . .  papaya . pawpaw:  syn .  khiba. 
mani v.l .  & 1 ' . i .  taste. test food by tasti ng :  
redup l .  maimani. 
maniruarua V.S .  be stale tast ing . e .g .  water 
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stored i n  bamboo o r  a water tank.  i .e .  not 
fresh from a stream .  
manivi ( B ughotu )  adj. th in ( sheet- l ike 
object ) .  e .g .  cloth or paper : syn .  nimhi, 
gla'a : ant. thuta: d. gagaro. 
manu n. extension of house forming a 
verandah :  syn .  famemeha . 
manhara v.s. hidden. d ifficult to fi nd .  hard 
to locate. 
Glepo ana e manhara e sana That 
thing is  hard to fi nd . 
mana v.i. open mouth widely :  syn .  nana. 
Mano sago, mala fifilo khe'imu re! 
Open wide. i n  order to see your teeth !  
maniti n .  school of  fis h :  d .  glufa .  
manolo v.s. ch ipped . nicked . miss ing piece 
or ch ip .  e .g .  miss ing teeth or ch ipped knife .  
maragata ( Bughotu) V.S. stormy .  rough 
(sea ) :  cf . malu . 
Thono maragata gognaro na , neu na 
nu di'a thonna, nuri egu I t 's very 
stormy now. and if that 's the case. 
the ocean a nd wind are bad . 
maramagna n. wor ld :  syn. nauthoglu .  
maranadi n. type of  tree used for house 
posts. 
mare 1. suby'. pron . (3pl . )  they (mase . .  
male spea king) : syn .  hatimare: cf .  re'e, 
rehati . 
Mare the'ome au fakeli They are not 
wel l .  
2 .  obj. pron. (3p l . )  them ( masc . .  male 
speaki ng) : used With di :  di mare. 
ranhi di mare to them 
3 .  pass. pron. (3pl . )  their (masc . .  male 
speaki ng) : used wit
h 
di, nodi or ghedi. 
kokholodi mare their c lan 
gedi ga'usa mare t heir betel nut 
mara n .  i tch ing condition of feet l i ke 
athletes ' foot: caused by infestation of 
tiny worms  picked up by walk ing i n  mud .  
maruhu n.  a nimal fat :  syn .  garofa. 
marhu v .s . well-off. with an abundant 
supply of food : not hu ngry : fu l l  to 
contentment :  ant .  behu . 
Gehati mae Nuha re e marhu gemi sia 
We men of Nuha have plenty of food . 
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masa n. 1 .  loi ncloth :  syn .  kabilato. 2 .  
soft plate o f  crab's bel ly .  
masagi n .  fish i ng done at n ight i n  which 
two or more men hold a net whi le others 
hold a vine. s urrounding the fi sh a nd 
dr iv ing them into a net. 
masi n. type of tree (Sterculia 
shillinglawii) . favoured as habitat by 
flying fox: used to make cough medici ne .  
masilo n. mil l i pede: var . mali so .  
mata 1 .  n .  forest. the bush .  i n land (away 
from sea ) .  2. s hore (when at sea ) :  var .  
mhata : nm l .  namata: cf. gratha. 
ke mata towards the i nterior . away 
from the sea 
tei mata go to the toilet 
2.  adj. wild . of the forest. 
bosu mata wild pig 
na'itu mata forest (wild) spirit 
famata adv. towards the land or forest. 
matamali v.s. be red . irr itated (eyes ) .  
caused b y  exposure t o  salt water. 
l ara ne tei gehati Gao nu matamali 
tathagu na neu sia My eye got red 
and  sore when we went to Gao. 
matris ( Piji n )  n .  mattress . 
mavitu ( Bughotu )  n. people: var . 
maevitu :  syn . nakhapru . 
ma'e v. t .  & v.i. l augh :  red upl . maema'e .  
famaema'e v.t . & v .i .  joke. make fu n .  
ma'e muhi V.t .  & lI.i. smi le .  
me tla .  i nceptive aspect : cf .  ame, meke, 
meu .  
Rane m e  tei n a  Hor. egu When the 
morn ing comes ( I) will go to Hofi . 
Na egu nu thogei me ke nolo egu iara 
gne If that ' s  so 1 " 1 1  start walking back 
slowly .  
The'ome apu me khignikhogno gau 
fara sara ia I haven't bathed and am 
gett ing uncomfortable. 
F ablahi gu koba khurama te atha ka 
thobi majagani re mala fanolagi me 
mala bruara gano di re egu Always 
bless the sweet potatoes that (we) get 
from new gardens to make them 
powerful so their food wil l become 
plentifu l .  
meamera v.s. nearly r ipe (fru i t ) . as when 
papayas or pineapples begin to turn 
orange. 
meche n. small grains  forming in corner of 
eye: redupl .  memeche. 
mede n. rat :  va r .  khukumede: syn .  
nakhude, nakusi .  
mege v.i. cease activity . rest . be quiet; 
caus .  famegei. 
fameomego V.t .  placate. moll ify. soothe 
or comfort. esp. to stop chi ld cryi ng: cf. 
amaama, vaha. 
Fameomego, fakeli nagnafa, fathagra 
nagnafa Comfort and soothe ( i n  
order to) express feeli ngs .  
megeu imper. be qu iet ! s top !  syn .  
mhukleu . 
megli v.s. 1 .  be deaf. 2. disobedient. 
refuse to l isten .  
mega na adv. suddenly . u nexpectedly .  a l l  of 
a sudden .  
Mego na chlo ne tei nou iago ne All 
of a sudden you sl ipped. 
Mego na vlada neu nala Bafel nu 
rhana neu si gepa ginei ia We 
(two) were startled when Bafet just 
suddenly arr ived earl ier today. 
mei v.i. come: a nt .  tei. 
Agne mei ! Come here! 
famei 1 .  1 I .t .  give or send toward .  2.  
adv. towards (the speaker ) .  
atha famei bring 
meke t la. inceptive aspect . i ndicating a 
specific instance or occasion :  cf. me, meu. 
Ka mana sini meke laseni na gehati 
Because of him we started to learn .  
mekolo n .  torch or flash l ight bulb .  
mekho n.  sea-shell (Strombis epidromis) . 
meleri n .  fore a nd aft keel pla n ks in bi'a 
bina canoe. 
meli (P iji n )  n .  copra dryer . 
melo n. type of tree. 
melu adj. dumb .  unable to speak: redupl .  
memelu . 
memeche n .  sea-shell (Va sum 
ceramicum ) . 
memeha ( Blabla) n. bird (generic) :  syn .  
nanhaji . 
memelumala n. temporary possession or 
psychosis caused by fatanhi love magic. 
me mere v.i .  feel drowsy .  shutting the eyes : 
caus .  famemere. 
memeru n .  mask or hood . with grotesque 
features l i ke a spir i t .  u sed for dance or 
dramatic s ki ts .  
memheana ( Hograno) v.t .  & v.i .  be 
confused or u ncerta i n :  be incapable: not 
know what to do: syn .  fa 'iho: d. 
memhe'e. 
memhejra V.t .  open widely by pul l ing open 
two s ides or l ips of someth ing .  as an eye. 
mouth or vagina .  
Memhejra tathagu na sago ! You open 
my eye! 
memhe'e v.s. be i ncapacitated . weakened 
a nd u nable to move around :  fr o me'e: d. 
nigra, memheana.  
Memhe'e na the'ome soru si naikno 
bi 'o ia The old woman is weakened 
so (she) d idn 't come down .  
menemene v . l .  & v.i . bespell a tal isman 
with r itual utterance. as  in sorcery or 
hea l ing .  
meomekro V.S .  eccentric . acting crazy: var .  
meomeklo: cf. meme'e, noinoli. 
Meomekro fara si sua igre These 
ch i ldren are really crazy. 
merekete n .  smal l  variety of lawyer-cane 
found in swampy areas :  used in house 
construction : cf. nabatagi. 
mereseni n .  1 .  medic ine .  2 .  magic: 
magical substance. potion or formula :  
magical power : d. pophoji, boraha , 
na'itu. 
Mana na au nogna meresini fanamha 
ga'ase He has h i s  love magic. 
meu tfa .  i nceptive aspect. esp. i ndicat ing 
d uratio n :  cf .  me, meke. 
Fiofilo ni meu sua gne egu (You) 
shou ld look after th i s  chi ld . 
Mana neke tei holo nu me kathu 
naliiiha me posa au 'aku meu ka 
suga na teuana He was goin� u p  to the bush when a centipede bit l h im)  
and he arr ived back screaming at the 
house. 
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Tei U 'uri egu teu iara na dalha bosu 
meu mare me khone gau neu sara 
ia When I went up to U' uri they were 
butchering a pig so I got ashamed. 
me'e ( Bughotu) V.S. crazy. psychotic. 
s tupid : d. iho, noli. 
meme'e V.S. eccentric. s l ightly crazy: cf. 
meomekro, memhe'e .  
Meme'e fara sago gne You're real ly 
crazy. 
mi 1 .  poss . suff. ( lp l .  exc l . )  our 
( i na l ienable object) : d. da, nomi: used 
with gepa, getilo, gehati .  
namonomi gepa our (dl . )  vil lage 
2. poss. suff. (2p l . )  your ( i nalienable 
object) : cf. mu, nomi: used with gopa, 
gotilo .  
kokholomi gotilo your  c lan  
mifi 1 .  n .  dream. 2 .  v . t .  dream about : 
i magine . such as  a man carrying a 
backpack who imagines it is a different 
type of bag. 
l ara ne thuru ne mifi ni khetogu na te 
thuru teu gepa I slept a nd dreamed 
that my wife a nd I were sleeping 
( together) . 
mija v. l .  & v.i. break off a smal l  piece (of 
tobacco or bread) :  redup l .  mimija. 
miko v.i. pout .  grimace. scowl . as a child 
a bout to cry: cf. musu. 
Michael na ne miko mei ka iara 
Michael scowled at me. 
mimihi v.i .  laugh i n  a subd ued .  stifled way :  
sn icker . chuckle. 
ma'e mimihi laugh with a sn icker 
mimiji n. type of reed with narrow sh iny 
leaves : used to make stoppers for bamboo 
containers and for wrapping food in 
parcels :  a lso used i n  certa i n  medicines: 
var .  mimhiji . 
mimire ' > . i .  fl inch . 
mimisu v.i .  sl ice up th in ly . e .g .  stick 
tobacco or food for stew: s lash fallen 
brush  before burn ing it in a garden : var .  
miumisu: d .  vuvuri . 
mimhigi n. type of black beetle. 
ke'i mimhigi n .  teeth decorated by 
colou r ing them to a sh i ny black fi n i sh .  as 
the appearance of a black beetle. 
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mimhito v.t .  & v.i. draw back .  retract 
penis foreski n :  fr . mito: syn .  sna, sne. 
miolo n .  tree species (Cloxylon tumidum) . 
miomigno v.i. make sucking or chewing 
movements with the mouth. 
Miomigno teu ana rogna p,amu ( He 's )  chewing l ike that (because) he 
wants to eat. 
miomilo ( Bughotu )  v. t .  be without. lack. 
e.g. certa in possession s .  knowledge or s ki l l : 
cf. iho. 
Gema, tei ragi iago ! Hea, miomiloi 
sara glalahu teuana ia Man .  you go 
dance! Hey. I don't know about that 
play. 
mito v.s. bared . exposed ( pen is with 
foreski n retracted ) :  var .  kmito: cf. sna, 
sne. 
mimhito v.t .  & v.i .  draw back. retract 
pen i s  foresk in .  
mitore exclam.  expression of surpr i se or  
amazement. Goodness ! :  var .  tore : cf. 
mai. 
mithu n .  breadfru it seed . 
miumhigu v.s.  be blu bbery .  fat .  
mobra v.t .  st ing .  burn t h e  ski n .  as from 
jellyfish  or poisonous leaf: redup l .  
moamobra: d. hoti. 
mode v.i. tease. mock. joke. deceive by 
making up an u ntruth :  d. chagi . 
Mode ni mare ne tuani neu si mana ia 
They kidded h im .  and he thought ( i t ) 
was true .  
Mode kolho sara I 'm just kidd ing .  
moemobe v.t .  heat . warm up .  cook slowly 
in a smal l  fi re :  syn .  foefobe, noenobe. 
Moemobe egu kolho iago ana ia na 
egu nu knotho na'a egu You just 
warm that up otherwise it wi l l  burn .  
moemose 1 .  adi old . worn-out .  e .g .  old 
cloth i ng or betel nut. 2. n .  old . worn-out 
cloth i ng .  
khune ga 'usa old cloth i ng .  l i t .  ' betel 
husk '  
3 .  n .  old betel nu t  with rotten husk .  ready 
for p lant ing .  
mofru v.s. be powdery. l ight and dry . soft 
a nd nuffy . e .g .  powdered l ime or roasted 
tubers :  syn .  gofu. 
moga v.s. dirty to the point of being black 
in colou r :  d. thapa, thupa . 
Moga egu fara si Georgie! Georgie is  
rea l ly black with d i r t !  
mogaha (Zabana) n .  turt le :  cf. thege. 
mogo n .  s nake (gener ic) :  worm .  
moga v.i. have red mouth from chewing 
betel :  redupl .  moamoga. 
Fagano koha moamoga geu e au geu 
ga'usa u ba sago You 've been 
chewing betel �ett ing your mouth n icely red (and) probably st i l l  got 
betel n ut left. 
moge n. excretion from male or female 
genita l s :  d. phase. 
mogu v.i. bulge out. as a pocket stuffed 
fu l l :  redu pl .  moumogu :  caus .  
famoumogu. 
Unha glepo si te mogu teu ka tevo na 
ana ia? What is  that bulging out on 
the table there? 
moha v.s. 1. r ipe :  syn .  mo'ita, mu'ita: 
ant . buka. 2. done. ful ly cooked . 
mohi v.i .  begin to spoil (cooked . wrapped 
food) . 
moho n. edi ble salt-water fi s h .  
moja adj. d ry :  syn .  khapra, krano: ant .  
bothu. 
namoja n .  1 .  reef: syn .  nakhapra, 
khala 'e .  2.  low tide. 
mokhi n. custom medic ine used to treat 
pers istent d iarrhoea . 
mola n. canoe constructed with planks 
( generic) . 
moli n. citrus fruit . 
momno 1 . n .  mucus. snot: var .  monno: 
syn .  mhune. 2 .  v.s. be congested . with 
cough and plugged u p  nose : have a head 
cold . 
momofli v.i . burp up gas or food. esp. 
babies : exhale breath with the a roma of 
food .  
momogo V. s .  be  i nfested with maggots o r  
smal l  worms :  fr . mogo. 
Sa'au igne momogo koba fu'a gna na 
The fruit of this sa'u tree are always 
i nfested with worms .  
momono n. type of vine with narrow 
serrated leaves: used for tying together 
pla n ks in canoe construction : cf. nalafe. 
momoru ( Bughotu) n .  fi sh ing net with 
large rope a nd mesh :  syn .  va'e:  cf. 
moumoru. 
momose 1 .  adj. old . worn out . e.g. old 
cloth i ng or betel nut: va r .  moemose. 2. 
n .  old . worn-out cloth ing .  3. n .  old betel 
n ut with rotten husk .  ready for planti ng .  
momoso n. bladder: var .  namomoso. 
momosolo n. pufferfi sh  (Tetraodontidae) : 
cf. phopoto, photaporo, sasathina. 
momotu n .  croton pla nt .  
momo'oko n. cocon ut crab .  
monno 1 .  n .  m ucus .  snot: var .  momno: 
syn .  namhune. 2 .  v.s .  be congested with 
cough and pl ugged up nose: have a head 
cold :  var. momno. 
monha1 v.t. & v.i. 1. i r r itate the skin 
(from contact with certain plants .  e.g. 
outer skin of taro. or grere'i cane ) .  2. 
i r r itate. a nnoy . vex: caus .  famomonha: 
syn .  khiti. 
Monha gita fara si sua igne This chi ld 
is  real ly i r r itat ing us .  
monha2 n .  salt-water fish  s imi lar  to 
u nicorn-fis h .  but without frontal lance: cf. 
nagahi . . 
moro n. banyan tree. 
moromuga n. hard black stone: useful for 
making a stone oven .  
morora '11 . rabbit-fi sh w i th  yellow colou r ing :  
cf. khaekale. 
moro'oto n. hot ashes of a pipe or 
cigarette: syn .  na'uto. 
mosu n .  west . the north-wester ly direction 
in wh ich Santa Isabel i s  situated : caus .  
famosu :  ant .  magati: cf. paka . 
Vaka na ne mei nuri ne thuga famosu 
The wind came and the sh ip  moved 
westward .  
motu1 adj. piece of. length of: syn .  
phugra : cf. nabreku. 
motu2 ( Zabana)  v.i .  cook food with hot 
stones wrapped up i n side parcels of food : 
cf. tetego . i n  which food parcels are 
sur rounded by hot stones i n  stone oven .  
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moumolu n. is land :  var .  momolu .  
moumoru (Zabana) 1 .  n .  turtle net :  cf. 
va'e. 2. v.i. h u nt turt le : syn .  va'e: cf. 
momoru . 
mo'ita v.s. 1 .  r i pe :  caus .  famo'ita: syn .  
moha, mu'ita. 2 .  done. fully cooked . 
mu poss. suff. (2sg . )  your ( i nal ienable 
object) : cf . geu, mi, nou: used with 
iago: -mu iago. 
khamemu iago your hand 
dogemu iago your mother 
muana v.s. be peaceful a nd qu iet ( place ) .  
as a n  empty v i l lage :  cau s .  famuana: cf. 
onna . 
The'ome ke muana magra na namono 
bi'o raru gre magrau nala finoga te 
finoga The big countries overseas are 
never peaceful .  fight ing year after 
yea r .  
muene n. t i ny  red i nsect wh ich  inflicts itchy 
bite: possibly a mite. 
mugle n. type of tree whose fru it .  which 
grows on the t runk .  has a sticky sap and is  
eaten by fly ing fox . 
mugna v.s. be mischievous. playfu l .  joking .  
boastfu l .  mak ing u p  stor ies : redupl .  
muamugna. 
Mugna fara si mae igne This man is 
very mischievous .  
muki 1 .  n .  type o f  tree: n uts used t o  make 
cau l ki ng  for canoes . 2. n. putty used for 
cau l ki ng  canoes . 3 .  v.t .  apply caulk ing to 
canoe. 
mula v.s. have garbled speech :  be u nable 
to pronounce properly. part icular ly the 
letter ' r ' :  redupl .  muamula : cheke 
muamula garbled speech .  
Mula s i  mae gne phia mae, the'ome 
cheke fakeli This man is garbled . 
man :  ( he) doesn 't talk well . 
mumuju n. carved image or figure. such as  
a figurehead on the prow of  a war  canoe: 
var .  mumuzu. 
mumuni n. tradit ional valuables bur ied in 
the ground and protected with magic: syn .  
thifuni :  cf. mumhuni .  
Nodi mumuni mae vikhe Gaota re te 
au teu igno Mufu The bur ied 
valuables of the Gaota l i neage are 
there at Mufu . 
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mumusiana n. edible small salt-water fish .  
mumhuni v.t .  & v.i .  concea l .  cover up .  esp .  
wrongdoing .  e .g .  buy ing food and then 
h id ing i t ;  cf. mumuni, tutufu . 
Ne mumhuni tafri si phia mare, ne 
the'ome takle ia They were just 
h id ing .  and d idn ' t  reveal anyth ing 
(dur ing the i nqui ry) . 
muno n .  1 .  caterpi l lar (gener ic) . 2 .  peni s  
o f  sma l l  boy . 
muomuno v.s. be twisted . coiled or 
cur led up. e.g. a fi sh i ng l ine which 
becomes twisted . or a vine cur l ing by 
i tself. 
muruau n. ground termite. regarded as 
a nt idote for itchy feet (maro) .  
mus i  n .  taro leaf; syn . nakniha . 
musu v.i .  su lk .  pout . show a nger or 
d issati sfaction by withdrawing or changing 
expression ;  scowl ; cf. miko. 
fa musu adv. i n  a pout . showing anger or 
d i ssat isfaction ; cf. godo, thodo. 
cheke famusu koba khetogna na neu 
si mana ia He said his wife is always 
talking in a pout . 
muta v.s .  overflowing. as of conta i ner ;  cf. 
nata . 
Fodu la muta si thoklo khurama gopa 
igne You two filled th is  net bag to 
overflowing with sweet potato. 
m u'ita V.s. 1 .  r i pe ;  syn. mo'ita, moha; 
an t .  buka. 2 .  done. ful ly cooked . 
M H  
mhagu v.L & v.i. fea r .  be afra id ,  be 
fr ightened by; syn .  mhonogna.  cf. 
mamhala. 
Thuru ne mhagu na'itu boni ia ( I )  
wa s  fr ightened b y  a spir i t when 
sleeping last n ight .  
famhamhagu v.t .  fr ighten .  i nt im idate. 
scare .  
famamhagu sui  sui  bluff (fr . suisui 
small bird that puffs itself up i n  open 
areas) 
mhala v.t .  & v.i. have extremely immoral 
sexual relation s .  as with kin; be 
i ndiscr im i nate i n  sexua l  conduct. l ike a dog; 
cf. gnognoro, mamala. 
Thosei poplomho va'e na ne 
poplomho na nu gnognoro mhala 
egu neku si mae bi'o ra The big 
(old ) men said not to step over a 
turde net; if you step over (a net) 
you wil l become promiscuous. 
mhata n .  forest, the bush .  i n land region 
(away from the sea ) ;  var. mata ; nm l .  
namhata . 
mhatu (archaic) v.s. be tame. k ind .  lovi ng; 
syn .  namha. 
mha'iju n .  1. honey; syn .  jujurukuli . 2. 
honey bee. 
mha'u n .  1 .  cultivated taro (Colocasia 
esculenta) . 2 .  taro garden . 
mheke n. dog; syn .  khuma, khau. 
mhimhigi n .  sti nk  beetle. 
mhi'i n .  vagina of smal l g i r l .  
mhobo V.s .  burned ( l iv ing bei ng) ;  syn .  
thunu. 
Thosei louloku kha'agi na na mhobo 
Don't hold the fire lest you get 
burned .  
mhogo 1I.i. become slack. loose. as  clothes 
or str i ng ;  cf. blogo. 
mhonogna v. t .  & v.i. fear .  be afra id . be 
fr ightened by ; syn .  mhagu. 
Sua na ne mhonogna ni mae vaka na, 
ne tanhi The ch ild was fr ightened by 
the white man and cried . 
mhukle v.s. be qu iet , be s i lent ; syn. 
glikmu. 
mhukleu ! q uiet ! 
Gepa neke lao ka mana nu mhukle gu 
nala mana me ke pulo kolho neu 
We two went to h im (to talk) but he 
was q uiet. so we just came back .  
mhukri v.i. be u prooted. fa l l  over . tear ing 
roots out of the ground (tree ) .  
Mhukri l a  the 'o la khoilo ra  phia mae! 
The coconut trees are a l l  uprooted . 
man !  
namhukri n .  an u prooted tree. 
mhune v.t .  & v.i. blow (mucus from) one's 
nose; syn. sune. 
mhutu v.s. be stuck, u nable to pul l  free. 
such as tight armr i ng .  or large object 
caught in a doorway ;  wedged . 
N 
na1 1 .  v. pt . future tense: cf. arne. 
lara na te tei Nareabu I am going to 
Nareabu .  
Na laseu iara ka  nhigra te  mei gne 
I will know (by) th i s  coming month .  
Ginou na ke mei na iara I wi l l  come 
back later . 
Anika na ke tei nogna paka agno 
Anika is  going back down there. 
2 .  conj. otherwise. lest. or (an 
u ndesi rable outcome wi l l  follow) :  cf. 
glahu. 
Famane loku famaku na uka Hold on 
wel l .  fi rm ly .  lest (you) fa l l .  
Piphigla fakeli gema, na ke krutha 
na'a Tie ( i t )  up  wel l ,  man , otherwise 
it wi l l  come u ndone. 
Gema, thosei eni teuana na tapo nigo 
iara Man ,  don ' t  do that or I ' l l s lap 
you . 
na2 conj. and :  used to conjoin names: cf. 
ge. 
na3 1 .  art . ,  sg. object not previously known 
or mentioned : cf. ia, reo 
Ne ahu nala sa  sa ka fanna na The 
fi sh  just d i sappeared from the net . 
lara ne fananamha gu sua bosu na 
I soothed a baby pig. 
Fagano fara si gamugna nadali na 
Eating eel i s  very good . 
bi 'o gna suga na the size of the house 
2. a rt . ,  name or pron .  designator . 
Richard na e tusu mei radio na ka 
iara Richard gave a radio to me. 
La tei hi Leili na The (sh ip) Leil i has 
gone. 
Mana na ne fada sa sa ka grojo na He 
shot fi sh  with a spear .  
na4 V. pt . nomina l i s ing pref. i nd icati ng 
result ing object or outcome: cf . gna . 
namhagu fear (fr .  hmagu ' be afraid ' )  
namhune snot (fr . hmune 'blow nose ' )  
namoja reef (fr . moja 'dry ' )  
nabal adj. (when  count ing t urtles) ten : cf. 
nabotho. 
Kaisei naba, kaisei naba kaisei . . .  phia 
naba Ten,  eleven . . .  twenty turtles 
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naba2 v.t .  & v.i. be enough for :  be suitable 
or appropriate for; fit ,  be right size for : be 
equivalent to: syn .  faja :  cf. gija, 
horogoto .  
nabami gepa s uitable for u s  two 
Trasis igne te nabagu iara na These 
trousers fit me. 
Thafnu teke tafnu Keti bi'o ia la naba 
tetego hi sia The fire that old Kate 
bui lt i s  ready to make an oven .  
cheke naba n .  parable; a na logy : syn .  
cheke fafaja .  
fananaba v.l .  measure .  
fananaba mei bago glopa gna suga 
Jejevo teku ia You measure the 
rafter for the Jejevo house .  
nanaba V.S.  equ ivalent to. be the same 
as .  
kaisei nanaba same kind 
Phoko iago gne nanaba ka phoko iara 
na Your sh i rt is the same as my 
sh i rt .  
nabahe n .  l ight-coloured crab found i n  the 
mud along the seashore. 
nabai n .  smal l  salt-water fis h ,  various 
Lioproproma sp . .  
nabetagi n .  lawyer-cane, a v ine with many 
uses i n  construction: syn .  nue: cf. 
merekete, phono. 
nabita n .  plank m idway between keel and 
gunwale ,  below thovu pla nk .  on bi'a bina 
canoe. 
naboko n. widow or widower , a person 
whose spouse has died and has not 
remar r ied . 
naboku n .  black moray eel 
(Cymnothorax) :  cf. jomo, nakloklope. 
naboli v.i. migrate and settle in a new 
region , e .g .  groups who ned their land to 
avoid headhunters :  fr . boli . 
Gehati mae Buala gre neke naboli 
neke mei kolho We Bua la men only 
migrated here. 
nabotho adj. n umeral ten :  cf . botho. 
nabotho kaisei eleven 
nabotho phei twelve 
nabotho thilo(i) th irteen 
nabothoi n .  ten , cardinal n umber .  
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nabreku n. torn or r i pped fragment: fr . 
breku : d. phugra, motu .  
nabreku phoko sh red of  cloth ing 
nabria n .  type of palm tree used i n  making 
floors :  syn .  fere. 
nabrihi n .  smal l amount or sh red of 
someth ing wh ich has been str i pped off: cf. 
ririhi .  
Katha gegu nabrihi vir i ,  gema ! Just a 
l i ttle sh red of tobacco for me. man !  
nabrode n .  salt-water fi s h .  s imi lar to 
khaekale .  
nabrou n .  road .  path :  var .  nabru . 
fabrou 1 .  adj. long and na rrow. l ike 
road .  2 .  v.L make path or track. 
Gleko re fabrou teu ka khora gaiju na 
kligna are The l izards are making a 
path to the hole i n  the tree on top 
there. 
nabrou cheke n .  a l i ne of ta lk or 
thought .  l i t .  ' path of ta lk ' .  
nabubu n. a ny i l l ness cha racter ised by 
blood in vomit or faeces. i ncl ud ing female 
gynaecological d isorder s .  
Khabru nabubu gne neke thoke d i  
koba mae naikno sua  teu re ka 
namono Buala gre thifa na This 
bleed ing pa i n  (s ickness) always used 
to affl ict men . women and chi ldren at 
Bua la v i l lage before. 
nabugofu n .  long thin flyi ng  fish  with 
sword- l ike mouth .  and teeth .  
nabulu n .  grove of pla nted trees. such as 
almond. coconut or banana trees: syn .  
nhuguru. 
nada v.i .  come down hard. pound down .  as 
heavy ra i n .  or someone hammering n uts .  
Sukha ne nada nakhete na nu 
the'ome mei neu sara ia The rain 
came pound ing down i n  a tor rent so 
I d idn ' t  come. 
nadati n .  sun :  fr . dati : syn .  naprai. 
nadai (archaic) adj. var ious types of. a l l  
k inds of :  syn .  thua nafnata.  
nadai cheke, nadai go pi le po a l l k inds 
of talk . a l l  k inds of th i ngs 
nadali n .  eel (gener ic ) : syn .  khukuti. 
nadi n .  smooth rock which is  sharp and 
clear i n  colour ,  probably q uartz: used to 
make adze blades. 
nadone n. type of tree with aerial roots 
used for making nets for gri'a and va'e 
fish i ng .  
nadou n. edible freshwater crab .  
naegro v.s. be barren , without fruit ( pla n t ) :  
d. khara. 
naega n .  sea bird. smal l  white var iety of 
tern .  
nafa n .  n ut without 'meat' o r  edible inner 
part: cf. ooooro. 
Nafagna kolho signe This is  just a 
meatless n ut ( betel nut without edible 
i nside) . 
nafaro n. edible salt-water fish with red 
mout h .  inc lud ing var ious types of bream .  
such as  Gnathodentex aureolineatus. 
naflahi n. knife :  syn .  nagau. 
naflakho n. smal l worml ike insect which 
feeds in rotten trees. 
naflego n. edible shellfi s h .  
naflei n .  edi ble leafy plant used i n  some 
medicines. 
nafligna n .  wrongdoing .  t ransgression , s i n :  
responsi bi l ity for wrongdoing. fault :  syn .  
nakhibo, phaluha : cf. gnognoro, 
koakoa . 
Naflidi phia mare ne mei blau glala 
( I t  is) their fau lt .  t hey (two) came a nd 
stole trochas shel l .  
nafnahi n .  meat . flesh (an imal) : fr o fnahi. 
nafnata n .  1 .  kind .  type. 
Phia nafnata pohe ka sitoa gno re 
fagano fara The two types of clothes 
i n  the store there are very n ice. 
2. level . step or floor in a mu lt i- level 
bui ld ing: d. phapala . 
nafnera n .  cut i n  the ski n .  laceration . 
wound :  fr o fnera: syn .  navnahe: d. 
bagalu .  
nafnete n .  rodent .  the size of  a large rat . 
which nests i n  trees : syn .  khakaho. 
nafnisi n .  small s l iver or shred . esp. of 
meat or fis h :  fr . fnisi .  
Mei kakatha nafnisi sasa Give (me) a 
smal l shred of fis h .  
nafnolha n. smal l  space: cf. malolha. 
Thuru fadi 'a gau ka nafnolha gna 
sape na boni sara ia I didn 't  sleep 
well in  that smal l space of bed last 
n ight .  
nafnotu n .  many different k inds of th ings .  
esp. novel or u nfamil iar th ings :  cf. 
nafnata. 
Ao gu ne naikno, ao gu ne vaka flalo, 
ao gu ne neu nala ne kaputu gobi 
nafnotu teku ra There were people. 
t here were planes. all t hose h undreds 
of different kinds of th i ngs were all 
t here. 
nafrara1 n. adze handle . 
nafrara2 n .  bald spot on top of head . 
Nafrara mae Comins la hage la hage 
Comins '  bald spot is  growi ng a nd 
growing .  
nafrara3 n .  edible shellfi s h .  hammer oyster. 
nafre'i (archaic) n. wooden or bamboo 
tongs used to grasp hot stones in a stone 
oven : syn .  chochomhi. 
nafrunho n. layer or trai l of ashes .  d ust. 
sawdu st .  fi ne particles: fr . frunho. 
nafu1 n. bottom. base (tree) : cf. phesi . 
Nafu khoilo Bottom of coconut tree 
nafugna 1 .  n .  bas is .  rationale or reason 
for :  actual mea ning .  
Nafugna cheke mana teuia the'ome 
ra'e keli sia The basis of his talk  
i s n ' t  very good (sou nd ) .  
2 .  conj. because of. t h e  reason for: cf. 
naugna . 
nafu2 n .  edible flyi ng  fis h :  syn .  tuha. 
na�a v.i. fa l l  down .  coveri ng  the ground 
( n  u t s  o r  fru it from a tree) : red upl .  
naanaga : syn .  uja. 
Sukha naga teuana sitha na The 
a lmond tree fel l down covering the 
grou nd .  
Sitha ke holo jare na naga fara u The 
almond tree ( nuts) up t here are really 
fa l l i ng all over the ground . 
nagae (Gao) n. day: syn .  narane. 
nagahi n. edible u nicorn-fi sh  ( Naso 
brevirost ris) : cf. monha. 
nagare n. garden planted with food: cf. 
thobi. 
nagihi n. type of betel palm .  s imi lar to 
goti: used to make bows: cf. ga'usa, 
goti, veko. 
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naglaja n. twine. string made by twirl ing 
strips together: fr . glaja. 
naglamo n. large crab found in mangrove 
swamps with spiny-edged shell and large 
fi n- l ike rear legs for swimming:  syn .  
khapote. 
nagle n. genita l s .  female or male ( polite ) .  
nagloku v . t .  & v.i. grab i n  a n  embrace. 
h ug :  fr . loku: cf. faglouloku, lolhoku. 
Thogi mana nagloku na ka khetogna 
mae funei na neu sia He jumped u p  
a nd grabbed hold o f  t h e  ch ief's wife. 
naglomno n .  1 .  smal l  reef passage: fr . 
lomno. 2. valley or gul ly .  
naglugu n .  mass of vi ne. coiled th ickly 
around branches of a tree: var. glugu : fr . 
lugu . 
nagou n. un i nhabited or empty place. such 
as  a house. vi l lage or region: fr . gou. 
nagra 1 .  v.i. be blocked . barred or stopped . 
e .g . from moving or travel l ing :  var .  nogra. 
Repa re nagra nabritha They (two) 
are blocked (by) the flood . 
2 .  v.t .  barricade. lock. close to prevent 
entry . 
lara gne ne nagradi nogu suga re 
mala loku nogu khoilo ka narane 
igre teku na I lock my houses so I 
can go a nd make copra t hese days. 
fanagra 1. v.t .  obstruct . stop. block. as  
a path or  p lans :  var .  fanogra. 2 .  v.t .  
defend or protect against sorcery . 3 .  n. 
magical protection from sorcery .  
Mae te au nodi fanagra re the'ome 
dei fogra di The men who have 
protection don't get sick. 
nagrama n .  seaweed : cf . boboka, buru. 
nagrapa n. f ig tree (Ficus variegata) with 
large wide roots ( bakla) stretch i ng down 
to the ground : two varieties .  one with 
white bark: fruit eaten by fly ing fox: cf. 
bukle, siru. 
nagrathu n.  tops of smal l  immature taro shoots ( thuko) left i n  the ground at 
harvest ing. later taken for replant ing: fr . 
rathu: cf. fe'o, napleso. 
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nagrlma n. c lub carved from ebony wood ; 
cf. nalanala . 
nagrita n. octopus ;  syn .  gnokerege. 
nagroku n. u nweeded garden ; fr o roku . 
nagugri n. place for col lect ing food plants .  
usual ly a garden; va r .  nagrui; cf. 
nagare. 
nagumo n .  edible freshwater shellfi sh with 
short spines or needles. 
nagau n .  kn ife; syn .  naflahi. 
nago v.l .  & v .i . swear at .  scold .  berate with 
harsh language; ca us .  fanaonago; nm\ .  
nanhago; cf. rura, fakakrahe. 
John na ne nago di mae di namono 
ana John swore at the men of that 
vi l lage. 
nagna conj. because; var .  naugna . 
nagnafa n. 1 .  heart .  chest . 
Kabru nagnafagu na sara ia I have 
pa i n  i n  my chest. 
2 .  feel i ng .  emot ion .  m ind ;  d. gaogatho. 
di'a nagnafa V.S.  sad . feel sadness. 
regret; feel bad . sorry. 
Chagi gau iago ne di 'a nagnafagu 
sara ia I feel sorry (that) you l ied to 
me. 
hogri nagnafa v .i . repent . change one's 
mind .  relent. 
nagnaho n .  feast excha nge presented by 
husband to wife ' s  mother and the rest of 
the wife 's l i neage; usual ly made sometime 
after the marr iage is well establ i shed ; 
caus .  fagnaho. 
naha n .  drought .  four or five months of no 
ra i n .  
nahai n .  bunch  of  bananas ;  syn .  nikni. 
nahani ( Bughotu) n .  ra i n ;  syn. nakhete, 
nauha. 
nahiga ( Bughotu) n .  sand .  sandy beach ;  
syn .  nusu. 
nahiri n .  salt-water fis h .  possibly ra bbit­
fis h .  
nahol n .  clock. watch . 
naho2 n. clear .  sunny t ime ;  fr o aho. 
nahogle n .  cordyl ine plant; leaf used i n  
magic t o  chase away destructive spir i ts 
and. i n  traditional heal ing. i s  waved around 
the head of del i r ious or s ick person ; d. 
groroto. 
nahoto n. 1. type of tree with poisonous 
leaves; fru it eaten by fly ing fox; fr . holi .  
2.  smal l poisonous jellyfi sh ;  syn .  bobo'o .  
nahotohubra n .  type of tree with long th in  
pointed leaves wh ich cause severe i r ritat ion 
to the ski n .  
nahuhu n .  smal l brown bird ; syn .  
nahulego. 
nahulego n .  smal l brown bird ;  syn .  
nahuhu. 
naidadi n. stone adze blade; fr . nadi .  
naifi n .  type of tree with edible fru i t ;  d. 
julapa. 
naififi n .  type of vine. not strong enough to 
be useful ;  syn .  dodogo. 
naiga n .  salt-water fis h .  inc lud ing var ious 
bream .  
naikno n .  person . woman ;  var .  i kno, knoi. 
nakoni, na'ikno . 
naiknogna n. spouse ( polite) ; syn . 
khetogna. 
nairul v.t .  & v.i. play roughly or fool 
around. h urt ing or endangeri ng others (esp. 
ch i ldren ) ;  goad or poke fun at ;  cf . i ru .  
Thosei nairu ! Don ' t  fool a round !  
nairu2 71 .  edible leafy plant. 
naja V . S .  be even .  un iform .  i n  l ine . of same 
size or length .  
Vuvuri pophosa mala gaho suga re  
mala kaisei naja re  Cut the  bamboo 
for house rafters so they wil l be even .  
najagu 11. edible bivalve shellfi sh .  
najaja n .  type of tree w i th  edible fru i t .  
najikho n. type of vine used for mak ing 
platforms .  beds .  a nd for tyi ng  up adze 
blades. 
najuara n. goatfi sh  (Mullidae) .  identified 
by long barbels used to forage or bury 
itself in the sand ;  d. nakgne. 
nakam n. l ightn ing ;  fr o kam. 
nakekheni n. sea-shel l (Purpura persica) . 
nakgne n .  goatfi s h .  various types: cf. 
najuara . 
naklegi n. spider conch shel l .  inc lud ing 
Lambis sp. :  syn .  chega . 
naklio n. red and green parrot . possibly 
female of makara parrot. 
naklise n .  type of tree with edi ble n uts .  
nakloka n .  local ised. round-shaped skin 
fu ngus .  possibly r i ngworm :  var .  nakokla. 
nakloklope n.  redd i sh-colou red moray eel 
(G ymnothorax zonipectus) : d. naboku.  
naklope n. coil of  bark str ips for use in 
construction or i n  making st r ing .  
naklupil n. edi ble shellfish  found fastened 
to rocks . 
naklupi2 n. rough .  u nfi n ished axe handle . 
nakmafa n. edi ble oyster which attaches 
i tself to stones. 
Nakmerufunei prop. n .  one of three major 
cla ns  in the Hograno/Maringe area . 
associated with the gagata (eagle) b i rd :  
d. Posamogo, Thauvia . 
na knaba n. 1 .  space or sect ion between 
bou ndar ies .  as i n  a garden plot: cf. maloa, 
naknado. 2 .  space between two rib 
su pports i n  bi'a bina canoe .  
naknado n. sect ion of sta lk between two 
r ings of sugarcane :  cf. naknaba. 
nakniha n .  taro leaf: syn. musi. 
naknoro n .  part ial ly burned piece of 
firewood : also. a partia lly bur ned 
cigarette: fr . knoro: cf. phipito. 
naknu n. small t una  fi s h :  d. glalage. 
nako v.t. bu rn .  l ight with fi re . set afire : 
syn . gnubra, gnuri . 
nhako v.i .  catch fire a nd burn: syn .  
gnhubra, gnhuri . 
nakofa n. species of tree (Or711ogia 
calacen sis ) : var .  gaikofa. 
nakokha n. hermit crab. 
nakoni ( Blab la) n .  person :  woman :  var .  
ikno, knoi , naikno. 
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nakrape n .  coconut s hreds remain i ng after 
mi lk  squeezed out .  u sual ly d iscarded as pig 
or ch icken feed : syn . nurha. 
nakredi n. egg (ch icken .  domestic fowl ) :  
fr . kredi. 
nakrikri n.  small cr icket which burrows i n  
the ground a nd makes h igh-pitched sound . kri ' :  var .  khikikri, kikikri. 
nakro n. stage of moon at  wan ing three­
quarter moon . 
nakroa n. type of bir d .  
nakrofu n. ashes :  fr . krofu. 
nakrohu n. green coconut .  
nakrudu n .  owl . 
nakrupe n. woman of h igh status .  ch ief's 
wife: respectful term for woman or wife. 
nakusi n .  rat: syn .  nakhude, khukumede, 
khukumeke. 
nakhaga n.  type of t ree used for firewood . 
nakhapra n. 1 .  reef: fr . khapra : syn .  
namoja, khala 'e .  2 .  low tide: cf. 
phobro. 
nakhapru n .  gatheri ng .  crowd : people: fr o 
khapru: d. mavitu. 
nakhasa n. 1 .  resemblance. l ikeness in 
behaviour to someone else .  esp. an  
ancestor . 
Nakhasa gna mae hebei nala iago te 
khuru di'a tamu na I t ' s  just l ike so­
a nd-so that you are a lways a ngry. 
2.  cross ing :  distance between two points .  
nakheni (archaic) n. betel nut .  betel palm 
tree: var .  kheni :  syn .  ga 'usa. 
nakhete n .  1 .  n .  ra in (generic) : var .  
nakete: syn .  nauha, nahani. 2 .  v.i. 
ra i n .  come rai n i ng down :  cf. kekete1 . 
Keha narane re jau na ke nakhete u 
signe It wi l l  probably keep ra in ing on 
other days. 
nakheu n.  earthquake :  fr . kheu: caus .  
fakheu .  
te fakheu ni u glose that  made t he 
ground shake 
nakhibo n. wrongdoing .  transgress ion .  s i n :  
responsibi l ity for wrongdoing. fau l t :  syn .  
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phaluha, nafligna: d. gnognoro, 
koakoa. 
nakhibo di thedi their own fault 
nakhiti n .  smal l  sharp hairs on plants that 
scratch or st ing :  bristles. 
nakhono n .  Papuan hornbil l ( Rhyticeros 
plicatus) : cf. khona. 
fakhono v.i. stick neck out l ike a 
hor nb i l l .  
nakhude n .  rat :  syn .  nakusi, khukumede, 
khukumeke.  
nalafe n .  type of vine used i n  canoe 
construction and in making d ivi nation 
devices such as gligomo: d. momono. 
nalanala (Bughotu ) n. wooden c lub .  
or ig ina l ly from Malaita : var . nanala : cf. 
nagrima.  
na l i !  1 .  n .  ( Bughotu ) pile of stones . esp. 
stone wal l or marker used to mark land 
bou ndary :  syn .  thitili . 2 .  v. t .  & v.i. pi le 
stones for making a wal l .  ancestral shrine 
or bou ndary marke r :  redup l .  nainali : syn. 
titil i .  
nali2 adv. in a short t ime. q uickly .  ' r ight 
away ' .  ' in no t ime at al l ' .  
Nali di 'a kolho s i  juta gne This lamp 
j ust broke i n  no time at a l l .  
naliiiha n .  centipede: var. nalhina: syn .  
nanifla .  
nalu n .  tree-cl imb ing phi lodendron plant 
with aer ial roots (mago) used in 
construct ion: nalu bobo wide-leaf nalu .  
nalha'u n .  boy . ma le .  man: a nt . ga'ase. 
nalhi n .  mouth ( polite) . 
namno adj. n umeral s ix: cf. famno. 
fanamno sixth 
namnoi n .  six. cardinal n umber . 
namnosalei adj. n umeral sixty: syn .  
thilotutu . 
namo adv. close. nearly. a lmost . soon :  
redup l .  naonamo: d .  tokra. 
La namo mei hi vaka na The ship has 
nearly come. 
fanaonamo v.t .  & v.i. come or go close. 
near to .  
namoja n .  1 .  reef: fr o moja:  syn .  khala 'e, 
nakhapra. 2 .  low t ide. 
namomoso n .  bladder : var .  momoso. 
namono n .  vi l lage .  place: syn .  nanau. 
namoso n .  ur ine .  
namosu n .  type of large tree with dense 
bark: used as firewood . 
namota n. type of tree which produces red 
wood used for making canoes . 
namha 1 .  v. l .  love . feel kindness or 
genoristy for :  d. namhi. 
lara namha nigo iago I love you . 
2 .  n. love. kindness. 3. v.l .  present with 
a gift: give a present to. 
Graft namha di repa teke tolagi ra I n  
the even ing (we will ) give presents to 
the two newlyweds .  
4 .  n. gift . present . 5 .  adJ. tame. 
fanamha v.t . tame. subdue as  with 
kindness: pacify . resolve confl ict : cause 
another to desire or fall i n  love with .  as 
through love magic: red upl .  
fananamha: cf. fatanhi . 
lara ne fananamha gu sua bosu na, 
ne the'ome rikha na I s ubd ued the 
piglet so it d idn 't run away . 
namhaga n. aromatic herb planted at 
sacred sites such as shr i nes ( phadagi ) .  
and  bur ial grounds (thututamnu) .  
namhari n .  fish  (generic) : syn .  sasa . 
namhi v. l .  make a habit of. be accustomed 
to: love doing. be 'crazy abou t ' :  d. 
namha . 
lara na mhi ni si te koha keru gnea 
I have a habit of chewing th is betel 
with l ime. 
lara the'ome namhi ni te gamu saba 
na I 'm not accustomed to eat ing 
iguana .  
namhoko n .  tr i pod platform constructed for 
gria fish i ng; syn .  navoga. 
namhukru n .  fly ing fox with large head :  
va r .  namukru: cf. nasihe. 
namhune 1 .  n .  mucus .  snot : syn. monno. 
2.  v.s. be congested with cough and 
plugged up nose: have a head cold .  
mhune v.l . & v.i .  blow mucus from the 
nose: d. sune. 
nanaba V.S. enough . equ ivalent to. be the 
same as: fr . naba. 
kaisei nanaba the same kind 
Phoko iago gne nanaba ka phoko iara 
na Your sh i rt is the same as my 
s hi rt .  
nanahu v. t .  smooth or flatten out leaves by 
r unn i ng them around a stick so that they 
can be used for weaving mats .  
Ga'ase na nanahu gnagru au ka suga 
kora na The woman is rol l ing out 
materials for mats in the open house. 
nanala n .  wooden club, origi nal ly from 
Malai ta :  var .  nalanala. 
nanama 1. adj. soft . comfortable. as a 
cush ion ;  cf. pila . 2. v.s. be soft, watery 
( un r i pe betel nu t ) : syn. bi'o tata . 
nanana 1 .  v .i .  worry , be a nxious. 2 .  v . t .  
worry a bout .  be concerned with .  
Thosei nanana ni gloku teuana ! 
Don't worry about that work !  
3 .  v.i. r u s h .  be  i n  a hur ry ;  fr o nana; cf. 
hana. 
Nanana fara ne the'ome atha bredi 
kolho ne mei sara ia I was really i n  
a h u r ry so s imply d i d n ' t  br ing a ny 
bread when I came. 
nanau (archa ic) n .  vil lage, place: var . nau: 
syn .  namono, 
nau thonana the whole place 
nanenere n .  placenta and foetal 
membra nes: syn .  natuthuru sua, 
nausua, poepohe. 
nanifla n. cent ipede: syn. nalinha . 
nanitu n. sp i r i t ,  a ncest ral sp i r i t ,  ghost , 
forest sp i r i t :  spir itual power : any 
u nfa mi l ia r ,  fr ightening presence: var .  
na'itu :  syn .  devol . 
nanolo n. clan whose members marry into 
more than one other cla n :  fr . nolo. 
nanugra (archa ic) n .  money: syn .  rono. 
nanhage n. movement of group of a nima ls  
gather i ng i n  response to magical spell : fr o 
hage: cau s .  fanhage. 
nana v . t .  & v.i. worry .  be anxious about: 
redupl .  nanana : d. hana , phana . 
l ara ne nana nogu I was worried. 
naneinei n .  cr icket that makes h igh-pitched 
sounds in the even ing .  
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nanhagna n .  name. 
fananha v.t .  give a name to. name after . 
Mae Darrell na fananha kaisei sua 
Gnulahage kenhagna thegn a 
Darrell named a chi ld at Gnulahaghe 
after h im self. 
kenhagna v.i. be named after . 
nanhaji n. bird ( generic) ; syn .  memeha. 
nanhali n .  cut made i n  the top of a post for 
fitt ing beams.  
nanhogna n .  ( referentia l )  wife 's mother . 
mother- in- law: cf. ido. 
naoka n .  enemy; d. nasnura, thara, 
gabili . 
naoko v . 1 .  & v.i .  drool sal iva . 
naole n. shal lowest reef waters .  sandbar  
vis ible at low tide. 
naolo n .  1. long object ly ing along the 
I;\round (e .g .  fal len tree ) .  2 .  penis leuphem . ) ;  fro 010. 
naonago n .  group or pack of turt les . 
naoro n .  swamp: syn .  gnae, gnagno. 
naoso 1 .  n .  food prepared for travel l i ng .  
Atha geda naoso tapa mala gamu 
geda ka vaka na tei Honiara Let 's  
take our food for eat ing on the sh ip  
going to Hon iara .  
2.  v. l .  k v.i .  prepare food for travel l ing .  
naosoglofu n .  large black sea-snake with 
white str i pes. 
naota n. 1 .  sago palm (Metroxylon 
soI01nonensis ) .  2. sago leaves used for 
making thatc h .  3. section of thatch sewn 
up and ready for use i n  house construction . 
napalha n. piece that has been sl iced or 
split . esp. firewood : fr o alha. 
napleso n. old taro corm .  top of taro plant ,  
ready for plant ing :  cf. nagrathu, fe'o.  
naplesu rI . bracki sh-water fis h  wh ich 
projects water to knock down i nsects for 
food . 
naprai 71. s u n :  syn . nadafi. 
naprona n .  haven or gather ing spot, a well­
known and m uch frequented place. e .g .  
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where a garden is made or pigs a re kept: 
syn .  thalio. 
naphiro n. type of bird with black and 
wh ite marks on its tail and a red mark on 
its beak :  eats sweet potato. sugarcane and 
other garden crops . 
nara n .  easterly wind which blows from 
May to November : cf. khoburu . 
narane n .  day: fr . rane. 
narane suga tarai church day 
narava n. parrotfi sh .  esp. certain Scarus 
sp. : cf. khumamoi, phipitu. 
narheu n. long ha i r :  fr o rheu . 
nasava n. crocodi le (Crocodylidae) . 
nasiesihe n. dark-coloured vine . 
nasihe n .  flying fox: cf .  namhukru . 
nasnage n .  type of freshwater fis h :  cf. 
naulala, mamari. 
nasnamha n.  strip of ba rk used for tying 
up a bu ndle or making string: var .  
nasamha: fr . samha . 
Samha sago nasnamha fagalo ana 
mala piphigla fakeli phala pophosa 
na Peel off a str ip of that h ibiscus in 
order to tie securely that bu ndle of 
bamboo. 
nasnape n .  yam planted outside gardens .  
nasnori v . i .  be fortunate. have good for tune 
or luck obta in i ng someth ing of value: fr o 
snori : syn . lake: ant .  gero: d. maluaga, 
so'omala. 
Nasnori na la mei iago I t ' s  l ucky that 
you come. 
Nasnori na mae igne te la atha rona 
iara gne Thanks to this man I 'm  
gett ing t h i s  money. 
nasnura n. attack ing raiders. enemy 
warr iors :  fr . snura : syn. gabili, thara: 
cf. naoka. 
nasroga n. type of smal l  tree whose bark is 
used in str ing-mak ing .  
nasuga n .  1 .  crayfi sh  (generic) . 2.  large 
sa lt-water crayfi sh .  
natanhi n .  crying. open expression of 
sorrow: fr . tanhi: cf. di'a nagnafa. 
natanhi mare si te nakhete bi'o ginei 
ia That big ra in earl ier today was (a 
man ifestation of) their cryi ng (for a 
man who just d ied ) . 
natata n. ed ible sa lt-water crab .  
natete n .  common ground fer n  with narrow 
serrated leaves: var .  nateete. 
natofo n. starfi sh  with poisonous spi nes : 
syn .  thotofo. 
natu v.s. be full of meat a nd succulent 
(crab or tu rtle) : va r .  natu: ant. golotio .  
natupi n. pestle. food pou nder : fr . tupi : 
cf. thobelagi. 
natuthuru sua n. placenta and foetal 
membranes : fr o thuru: syn .  nanenere, 
nausua, poepohe . 
natha (Blabla ) n. eye: point :  syn .  tatha. 
nathati n .  smal l  str i ped suckfish which 
fastens itself to the back of a tu rtle: 
possi bly Piotosus anguillaris. 
natheke n. group of fly ing foxes which 
i nhabit the same place: fr . theke: 
natheke nasihe fly ing fox cl uster . 
nathoklu n .  moon on two nights prior to 
ful l moon : va r .  nauthoklu .  
nathunu n .  sta r :  va r .  nauthunu. 
nathu'a 11 . dense forest. pr imary forest: 
var. nautu: fr o thu'a .  
nathu' i  n .  tomorrow: va r .  nauthui :  syn. 
nathu'u .  
nathu 'u  n.  tomorrow: var .  nauthu'u :  syn .  
nathui . 
naub latha n. afternoon .  
Naublatha keli Good afternoon! 
naudu n .  sea worm:  collected i n  reef areas 
dur ing months of October a nd November : 
cf. kakala 'e .  
naugna conj. because: var .  nagna: syn . 
eigna, nafugna . 
( From folktale) lara naumu iago neku 
neke mei mala lehe balumu iago 
Beca use of you I came to die with you . 
nauha (Bughotu ) n. ra i n :  syn .  nakhete, 
nahani. 
naukolho n. unmarr ied person .  l i t .  person 
who 'just stays (alone) , . 
naula n. 1 .  nylon fi sh i ng l ine .  2. vei n or 
blood vessel . 
naulaula n. smal l  freshwater fis h ;  syn .  
mamari ; cf. nasnage. 
naule n. type of tree ;  leaf mixed with foods 
such a s  pig meat or almond pudding for 
cooking in a n  oven. 
naulo n. rope used for c l imbing; cf. naula. 
naunol n. mosquito. 
naun02 n .  shadow; reflection . 
nauriha n .  day after tomorrow. 
naurihei n. day before yesterday. 
nauroga n. type of bird whose cry indicates 
that someone has died in that d i rection ; 
cf. khofubobo. 
nauruba'o n. type of angelfish marked by 
br ight blue and yellow colour ing .  
nausolo n. str ip of pig fat cut perpendicular 
to the backbone a nd encircl i ng the body ;  
fr . so102 . 
nausua n. placenta and foetal membranes ; 
fr . sua; syn .  nanenere, natuthuru sua, 
poepohe. 
nauto n .  1 .  i n ner part . ker nel . core. e .g .  
the centre of a n  onion ; cf. buto, some, 
sou . 
Nautogna na iko fara I ts core is very 
smal l .  
2 .  pen is (euphem . ) . 
nautu n .  dense forest . pr imary forest ; syn .  
nathu'a .  
nauthilo n. the day after the day after 
tomorrow. i .e .  t h ree days hence. 
nauthiloi n .  the day before the day before 
yesterday. i . e .  t hree days ea r l ier .  
nauthoglu n. the wor ld ;  syn .  maramagna . 
nava n .  well-known fi sh  habi ta t ;  place 
where fish  ca n be caught any t ime. 
navnahe n. cut i n  the ski n .  lacerat ion .  
wound ;  fr . vnahe; syn .  nafnera. 
navol n. whale ;  syn .  vuavula . 
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nav02 v.t .  & v.i. pul l  u p  grass . weeds ;  cf. 
roku . 
na'a 1 .  subj. pron . (3sg. ) he . she. it 
(female speaki ng) ; she. i t  (fern . ) (male 
speaking) ; cf . mana. 
La tei hi si na'a na She a lready went .  
2 .  obj. pron. (3sg. ) h im .  he r .  i t  (female 
speak ing) ; her . it (fern . ) (male speaking) ; 
u sed with ni, ni na'a .  
a 'aknu ni na'a h i t  i t  
3 .  poss .  pron. (3sg . ) h i s .  her .  i ts (female 
speaking) ; her . i ts (fern . ) (male speak ing) ; 
u sed with gna or nogna. 
khamegna na'a her hand 
nogna thoklo na'a her net bag 
na'a cheke v.t .  & v.i. promise, l i t .  'put 
tal k ' ;  var .  nha'a cheke. 
na'agu n. handfu l ,  someth i ng cu pped in the 
hands ;  va r .  nagu ; fr .  ·agu . 
na'aha n. edible fly ing fox. 
na'alo n. butterfly ;  var .  na'a'alo; syn .  
thatalo. 
na'ao 11 . Papuan mynah bird (Mino 
dumonLii) characterised by loud cry 'ao! ' .  
na'e'elo n .  type of salt-water fish  (Gaterin 
picus) . 
na'esa n. large yellow bamboo used i n  
house constr uction .  
na'esa doadora colou rful type of 
bamboo 
na'esa khati bamboo used to make 
l ime container 
na'esa vaka type of bamboo imported 
from Norfolk Is land 
na'i v. L .  instr uct . g ive i nst ruct ions ,  lay 
down r ules for .  
the'ome ke na'i not follow i n struct ions 
The'ome ke na'i di kmagna idogna 
teure si sua ana That chi ld doesn ' t  
l i sten to  h is father a nd  mother . 
Mae Daniel na ne na'i ni mare mala 
mae tarai They i n st ructed Daniel to 
be the catechist .  
Cheke teke na ' i  ranhi gita mae bi 'o 
tifero re 'fofodu gotilo ia '  neku si ia 
The big men before i nstructed us  'you 
al l stay together ' .  
na'itu n .  spir i t ;  ancestral sp i r i t .  ghost, 
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forest sp i r i t :  sp i r i t  power : a ny u nfami l ia r ,  
frighteni ng presence: var .  nanitu : d. 
devol, tharuna . 
na'itu goigoli giant 
na'itu nhage spir it conjured by a 
med ium 
na'itu karha active spir it ,  l i t .  ' l ive 
sp i r i t '  
na'itu khaekae spirit for d iagnosis 
na'itu mata wild forest spir it 
na'itu thibri cursing power 
na'itu thoetoe staring power 
na'itu thonna sea spir it 
nitu adj. magica l .  imbued with spir it 
power :  sacred , ceremonia l .  
jata nitu magic ar row 
na'o'ola n. butterfly fish  
(Chaetodontidae) :  var .  na'oa'ola . 
ne t/a. near past. present incomplete: d. 
neke, neu. 
Kaisei ga'ase ne karha phia sua pakri 
A woman gave birth to twin s .  
Ne tei ugra ( He) went fish i ng .  
la ra  ne magnahagei gami gopa te  mei 
na sia I want you two to come. 
Tibri mana ne fogra na sua na He 
cursed a nd the child got sick. 
Lona seseuru na ginei ne gro'e suga 
kuki gne A storm hit earl ier today 
and th is  cookhouse col lapsed. 
Mola na ne lodu rhegna nakhapra na 
The ca noe was swamped near the 
reef. 
Ne kora nu suplu neu sus pen ia The 
pan had a hole so ( it) was leak ing .  
Fablahi gau, iara ne fogra Heal me, 
I 'm s ick .  
ne . . . .  na nu mod. if . .  ( v . )  . .  then .  
Ne bruga gemi na nu gegaghei 
kha'agi re If you burn your (garden) 
then d i sperse the coa ls .  
Ne di 'a na igne nu ke fapuphulo egu 
If th i s  is bad then return i t .  
Piha ne fati 'a na nu bosu ne fapogru 
na nu sasa egu If the parcel ( leaf) is 
tu rned outward then it's pork :  if ( i t ' s )  
tu rned i nward ,  then i t ' s  fi s h .  
nebugna n .  ( referent ia l) mother 's  brother ,  
s ister 's son : d. glegu , thugu. 
nefe 1. v.l. & v. i . cook food i nside 
bamboo. 2. n .  bamboo contai ner or l ime 
gourd .  3 .  n, a ny smal l  container :  syn .  
du'e. 
nego v. 1 .  toss or hold roughly, bounce 
around ,  mess up: var .  egno. 
neha interrog. why?: caus .  faneha. 
Ne neha ne the'ome tei Buala sago 
ia? Why d idn ' t  you go to B uala? 
Ne neha si te tanhi mana na ia? Why 
is he crying? 
nehu1 n .  sugarcane: fr . ehu. 
nehu2 n. nose. 
nei conj. and (to conjoin names, noun 
phrases . verb phrases ) :  cf. ge.  
Nogna suga mana nha'a chogo mala 
cheke nei mala thuru egu His house 
has rooms for talking a nd for sleepi ng .  
Nogu rona nei  glepo teu iara re au  
nala Honiara My money a nd th i ngs 
are sti l l  in Hon iara .  
neigano n .  feast (generic) : fr . eigano: 
syn .  gaghamu. 
neilehe TI . sorcery (generic) :  fr o lehe. 
neinei v.i .  mistreat , handle roughly or 
careless ly ,  act maliciously toward :  cau s .  
faneinei : d. ei'ei, nenhei. 
Thosei neinei di sua khokorako re 
Don ' t  mistreat the baby chicks. 
Faneinei ka iara jau si mare te ' thosei 
sene khoilo re ! '  gu iara ke sene na 
teugre I thought they were probably 
just mean to me when they said 
'Don 't gather the coconuts ! ' ,  so I 'm  
picking these up (anyway) . 
neke I/a .  past, esp. i ndicating specific 
i n sta nce or completed action : cf. ne, neu . 
Vaka na neke mei hamerane nu ke la 
pulo hi The ship came this morn ing 
but ( it) has gone back .  
Glikmu neu mana ne mamaja nogu 
neke jifla sara ia He was bei ng q uiet 
so I was ashamed and went out .  
lara neke tei hi I had already gone. 
Ha merane na iara neke ijuiju buka sia 
nu the'ome nhigo meu egu This 
morn i ng I was read ing a book but ( I )  
haven ' t  fi n ished . 
Gehati neke au holo nu ke la soru hi 
thonna egu We were up i n  the bush 
but came back down to the ocean .  
Neke tei hi gnora ia sago ia? Did you 
al ready go yesterday? 
neku t/a. past emphat ic . affi rming an 
u ncerta in or doubted proposition ; cf. ne, 
neke, neu. 
Mala tei tobi neku si iara nu nakhete 
me the'ome tei neu I was supposed 
to go and clear a garden . but it ra i ned 
so ( I )  haven't gone, 
Fura phaja re ka kho'u gno thifa na 
neku si goro ga'ase gre All these 
gi r ls said (claimed) that phaja snakes 
once s uddenly appeared by the r iver 
over there. 
lalahu nodi neku nu sarafiafi la mana 
khodo na la a 'aknu la neku si la ba 
ia They were playing when he 
� ra bbed a walk ing stick and just h it (them ) ,  that 's  how i t  was. 
Mala tei U 'uri neku si gi iago ia? 
Weren ' t  you supposed to go to U ' u r i ?  
nelo n. leaf of wi ld ba nana ;  used for 
wrapping parcels of food to be cooked i n  a 
stone oven ;  syn .  gnhoi. 
nema n ,  large bowl for mashing food ; syn .  
daho, goe, maenu. 
nenemi v,l .  & v.i, remove the outer skin 
from a str ip of bark ,  leavi ng the soft i nner 
sk in to separate for making str ing; cf. 
sasa, pu'e, ririhi . 
nenhei v. l .  & v,i, harm,  damage or spoil by 
mal icious or wrong behaviour ;  ta int 
th rough adultery ; cf. ei'ei, neinei. 
Neke nenhei fiala mana khetogna mae 
Paulo na neu sia He just ha rmed 
Pau l ' s  wife ( by committing adu l tery ) .  
neu t /a .  past cont inuat ive, esp. when 
report ing or attr i buti ng ;  d. ne, neke, 
neku. 
Blalu neu ne uka sara ia ( It) was 
s l i ppery and I s l ipped . 
Glikmu neu mana ne mamaja nogu 
neke jifla sara ia He was bei ng quiet 
so I was ashamed and left . 
Ne fanhora naflahi mana ka khetogna 
neu sia He was threatening his wife 
with a kn ife. 
Utu so'o neu boni Night descended . 
Fariuriu iara nu the'o kolho neu 
I t r ied but ( I )  simply couldn ' t .  
lara jau Baddeley neu sia I thought i t  
was the ( sh i p) Baddeley. 
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neu ba ne  conj, even though ; ' ( it) d i dn 't 
matter that . . .  ' .  
neu b a  ne nakhete even though i t  was 
ra in ing 
neu fia nu conj, i f  that i s  the case, 
then . . .  ; s i nce. 
Balhu ra thuru ka grege ia sira neu fia 
nu talha iago ke mosu fia egu Since 
the birds are sleeping on the branch , 
toss ( the net) to the west. 
Fatha igne peko neu fia nu rave koko 
ka pheko gna na me lao egu, mala 
doglo na Since th i s  pole i s  crooked , 
cut it on its curve so it wil l be 
straight. 
ni pron. d irect obj. mkr .  ( sg . ) ;  d. i ;  used 
with mana, na'a .  
Hara ni mana Search for h im .  
Fanomho n i  vaka ia Listen for the 
sh ip .  
Sukhu ni nachurugu gne Pry out th i s  
spl i nter of mine .  
nifu n ,  panpipe or  other w ind instrument ;  
fr . ifu . 
nifu vaka sh ip' s  wh istle 
nifu broubrou panpi pe played whi le 
walk ing along road 
nigra 1 .  v.s, be weak ,  lacki ng a bi l i ty or 
strengt h ;  ant. nheta ; cf. gla'e. 
Thovu gna fia teku Buala gne 
the'ome ke nigra di puhi gloku 
teure When Buala was fully 
populated (we) weren ' t  weak in doing 
th ings and work ing .  
2 .  v.i .  weaken , lose strengt h ,  lose an 
argument ,  give up .  
Bosu na ne sukha ka thabaravi na nu 
fiolho me nigrai neu si gehati ia 
The p ig went down the h i l ls ide so we 
followed unt i l  we got weak (and gave 
up ) .  
nigre 1 1 .  type of  tree fern .  
nigo praTt. you (d irect obj. mkr . )  ( sg . ) ;  
used with iago: nigo iago. 
agri nigo ( n ight) crawl after you 
lara namha nigo iago I love you. 
Ne cheke nigo iago ( He) told you . 
Baibati nigo fara ( I )  miss you a lot . 
niha interrog. 1 .  how much? ;  how many? ;  
cf .  nhanu. 
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Niha mae te au ka namono na? How 
many men are there in the vi l lage? 
Niha? How much (is i t )? 
Niha si lini mala foli ni phoko ia? How 
m uch money to buy the s hirt? 
Tuge mei niha mha'u na kolho gopa 
gija kaisei gu egu kolho You two 
only pounded as much taro as one 
(could have done) . 
2 .  when ? :  how long? 
Niha a rne fagnafa na si suga tarai 
gnea? How long before th is  church is 
fi n ished? 
Neke mei mare niha? When did they 
come? 
Niha arne mei na egu si gotilo ia? 
When will you all come? 
Niha ke tei nogna na si mana ia? 
When is he goi ng again? 
nikni n .  bunch of bananas :  syn .  nahai . 
nila n. 1 .  smal l  bivalve sea-shel l .  2 .  
( Piji n )  na i l :  syn .  pisumarau. 
nilinolo v.i. pace. wal k  to and fro. back and 
fort h :  fr o nolo. 
nimhi adj. th i n  (sheet- l ike object) . e .g .  
c loth or paper : syn .  manivi: ant .  thuta. 
ninhigrana V.S. 1 .  be difficu lt .  hard to do 
or obtai n :  ant .  bligi, bluse. 
Mala atha nogu radio teku na 
ninhigrana fara sia hage fara rono 
gna na I want to get a radio but i t ' s  
very d ifficult (because) its price is  
very h igh .  
2 .  be expensive .  h igh pr iced . 3 .  
important .  severe .  str ict . i n timidating: d. 
bobroknana, the'ome haori ni, the'ome 
bokai . 
nionito v. t .  a ntagon ise. usual ly with angry 
tal k :  provoke or needle: caus .  fanionito: 
syn .  io'itho, fajiojito. 
nitu adj. magica l .  imbued with spirit power : 
sacred . ceremonia l :  d. na 'itu.  
jata nitu magic arrow 
nive n. t iny worm- l ike i nsect which may 
i nfest sk i n  and itch i t .  
noanoga v.i .  scrub. wash vigorously 
( body ) :  syn .  gnagnagali. 
no be n. group of people. crowd : syn .  
tothogei naikno. 
Nobe bi'o gna Togasalo na nha'au 
Vavarenitu A big group from 
Togasalo is  stay ing at Vavaren itu .  
Nobe gna heva te mei ana ia? Where 
is that group from that's coming over 
there? 
Nobe gna heva te po sa na ia? Where 
is  that grou p  from that just a r r ived? 
noda 1 .  pass.  pron. ( 1 pl .  incl . )  our 
(al ienable object) :  d. da,  geda;  used 
with tapa, tatilo, tahati. 
noda mola tapa our (d l . )  canoe 
noda rona tahati our (p I . )  money 
2 .  pron. ( 1 pl . )  we. us (subj .  i n tensifier ) :  
d .  gita. 
Mamaja nod a We are ashamed .  
Ari apu noda (tapa) Let ' s  (d l . )  g o  a nd 
bathe. 
Beabela fakeli nod a gaiju gre Let 's  
stack t hese logs wel l .  
3 .  poss. pron. ( 1 pl . )  our ( th ings .  
possession s ) :  ct. geda . 
Sausagu fakeli noda re Cover up our 
th ings wel l .  
nodi 1 .  poss .  pron. (3p l . )  the i r  (a l ienable 
object ) :  d. gedi, di : used with mare, 
phia mare, re'e, repa, retilo. 
nodi suga repa their (d l . )  house 
2 .  pron . (3pl . )  they (subj .  i n tensifier) .  
Thosei farore ka te toutonu nodi teu 
mae bi'o re Don 't i nter r upt when the 
b ig men are ta lking .  
La tei nodi  h i  la egu s i  mare re They 
have a l ready gone. 
3. poss. pron. their (th ings . possessions ) .  
noenobe V. t .  heat. warm up .  cook slowly i n  
small fire : syn .  foefobe, moemobe. 
nofo n. bl ind for hunt ing birds :  syn .  
babana . 
nogra 1 .  v.i. be blocked . barred or 
stopped . as  from moving or travel l ing :  var .  
nagra . 2 .  v. t .  barricade. lock .  close to 
prevent entry .  
fanogra \I. t .  obstruct. stop. block. as 
path or plan :  syn .  fanagra . 
nogu 1 .  poss.  pron. ( 1 sg . )  my (al ienable 
object ) :  cf. gegu, gu: used with iara. 
nogu khifra iara my mat 
2 .  pron . ( 1 sg.) I ( subj .  i ntensifier ) .  
T ei nogu ka sitoa balugna Thomas 
sara ia I am going to t he store with 
Thomas. 
lara baba'o nogu fara I 'm real ly t i red . 
Tei filo nogu ni vaka flalo gno I ' m  
going t o  see t he plane over there. 
3 .  poss .  pron. ( l sg . )  my (th ings .  
possessions) . 
nogna 1 .  poss.  pron. (3sg. )  h is  (a l ienable 
object) : cf. gegna, gna: used with 
mana, na'a .  
nogna naflahi mana h is knife 
nogna thoklo na'a her net bag 
2. pron. (3sg . )  he. she ( subj .  intensifier ) :  
d. gegna.  
Krutha la tci  nogna si khokorako ia 
The ch icken came unt ied a nd went off. 
Sua na tanhiu ne rofo nogna The 
child is  stil l crying ( because) he 's 
h u ngry. 
3. poss .  proTl. (3sg . )  his. her ( th ings .  
possess ions) . 
La atha nogna re hi (She) has taken 
her t h i ngs .  
nohi n. estate. p lot .  region . d istr ict .  
demarcated a rea : l i ne of st icks used for 
demarcat ing sections of garden :  cf. 
malha. 
noinohi v.t .  & v. i .  divide i nto sections or 
regions .  
nohol n. 1 .  woven str ing with several 
strands used for tying a bundle to be 
ca r r ied on the back. 2. bundle bound up 
with str ing for carry ing on the back. 
noh02 adj. domestic (p ig) :  fr . oho: nm l .  
nanoho . 
noko 11. mushroom .  
nolagi v.s. be powerful .  havi ng a dramatic 
effect : have persona l .  spir i tua l power 
(mana ) .  
Nolagi fara s i  mereseni mahe iago ia 
Your mahe medicine is  very powerful .  
fanolagi v.t . make powerful .  
Fablahi gu  koba khurama t e  atha ka 
thobi majagani re mala fanolagi me 
mala bruara gano d i  re egu Always 
bless the sweet potatoes taken from 
t he new gardens in order to make 
powerfu l .  make plentiful t heir crops . 
nola hi n .  type of t ree with edible fru i t :  
poi sonous leaves and bark i r r itate the ski n .  
noli adj. crazy . misbehaving .  eccentr ic :  
stupid . thoughtless :  forgetfu l :  redup l .  
noinoli :  syn .  goigol i :  d .  me'e. 
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fanoinoli v. t . d isorient . confuse. make 
sl ightly crazy: var. fanoinoi : cf. 
fagoigoli, fagoegoe. 
Mana na ne fanoinoli ni naitu mata 
The forest spir it made him crazy . 
nolol v.t .  & v.i. nod or shake one's head 
from side to side. 
nanoiD n. clan whose members marry 
into more than one other clan .  
nol02 v.i. walk .  strol l :  redupl .  nonolo: 
syn. jaja'o. 
nolo lao go walk ing 
nolo mei walk h i ther 
nolo tei walk away 
Na egu nu thogei me ke nolo egu iara 
gne If that 's  so I ' l l  start walking 
slowly .  
nilinolo v.i .  wal k  to a nd fro .  back and 
for th .  
nolho1 11 . vi l lage a t  h igh  elevation i n  the  
i n terior of  the  is la nd :  bush vi l lage: cf. 
gegere. 
Nolho gna Maringe si na mono teuaro 
Those places are Mari nge bush 
vi l lages . 
nolh02 v. t .  & v.i. be ignorant of. be 
unfami l iar  or i nexper ienced with . 
lara tei America nu mala sage ka 
train te nolhoi iara I ' m  going to 
America but I don't know how to get 
on tra i n s .  
nome (archaic) v . 1 .  & v.i .  have sexual 
i ntercourse ( polite) : var .  orne. 
nomi 1. poss. pron. ( l pl .  excl . )  our 
(a l ienable object) :  d. gemi, mi :  used 
with gepa, getilo, gehati .  
nomi fanna gehati our (p I . )  net 
2 .  poss. pron. (2pl . )  your (a l ienable 
object ) :  cf. gemi, mi. 
nomi namono gotilo your (p l . )  vi l lage 
3. proTl . �lP I .  excl . )  we, us (subj .  
intensifier . 4.  pron. (2pl . )  you (subj .  
i ntensifier . 5 .  pron. your (p l . )  ( th ings .  
possessions) . 
nomho v.l . &I v.i. l i sten . hea r :  obey : va r .  
nomhi : redup l .  nonohmo: syn .  rogro . 
The'ome no mho cheke mala tei teu 
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teuna sara ia I haven ' t  heard a ny 
word about going .  
fanomho 1 .  v , t .  l isten for or  to ;  fr . 
nomho. 
Fanomho ni vaka ia egu gotilo ia You 
a l l  l isten for t he sh ip .  
2 .  v . t .  & v . i .  obey . 
mae fanomho obedient man 
nom hi v,t .  hear . 
nonomho n, news. 
nonomho te keli good news 
Unha egu si nonomho te mei Honiara 
na ia? What is the news from 
Honiara? 
nonoko n. ra ised port ion of p lank with eye 
for fastening r i bs on bi 'a bina canoe. 
norihari adj, fragrant ,  good-smel l i ng or 
tast ing ,  aromatic . 
nopro n, taro pudding wrapped and baked 
in a stone oven .  
nora v . t ,  threaten with weapon (as if to 
assau l t) ; redup l .  nonoro ; cf. gema .  
mae  gne nora naflahi gau iara This 
man t hreatened me with a knife. 
noto V.1· . stop and wait (sh ip ,  or a person 
wal ki ng ,  etc. ) ; stay in one place; cf. 
snoto. 
Noto gu au iago gema mala koko iara 
gaju te chakhi ka nanhi'o iago na 
You stop, man ,  so I ca n get r id of the 
st ick that i s  stuck i n  your net bag. 
nou 1 .  poss. pron. (2sg. ) your (al ienable 
object) ; cf. geu, mu; used with iago. 
nou phaloho iago your (sg. ) bow 
2. pron. (2sg. ) your ( th i ngs , 
possessions) . 
nu cony'. 1 .  but .  
Fariuriu iara nu the'o kolho neu 
I t r ied but s imply cou ld n 't .  
lara rogu tei iiau nu  the'o mola egu 
I s t i l l  want to go but there's no canoe. 
2. temporal sequence mkr . . then, and ;  cf. 
ne . . . .  ria nu. 
na egu nu otherwise 
neu ria nu si nce that i s  the case, then 
Ne kora nu suplu neu suspen ia The 
pan got a hole and was leaking. 
mare ne magra nu lehe kaisei mae 
neu They fought and one man died . 
Ne di'a ria igne nu ke fapuphulo egu 
If th is  i s  no good then retu rn  i t .  
na egu nu kmana cheke egu otherwise 
there wi l l  be a lot of tal k .  
Moemobe meu kolho egu iago ana ia 
na egu nu knotho na'a egu You 
just warm that up otherwise i t  wi l l  
burn .  
nuafi v.s .  l ight ly covered with fi l th or dus t ,  
blackened w i th  d i r t .  
nudu V.1· . chat ,  converse, make casual 
conversat ion ;  ca us .  fanudu; syn. fagaja.  
nue n.  lawyer-cane ,  a v ine with many uses 
in construction ; syn .  nabetagi . 
nufa II.S,  grey ing ( hair ) , have grey ha i r ,  
become grey ; var .  ufa. 
lara la nufa hi la khaklagu na My ha i r  
has tu rned grey. 
nufi n.  yam (generic) ; tuber . 
nuge V.t .  shake ,  vibrate by shaking or 
rattl i ng ;  redupl . nuenuge; d. 
nhuenhuege. 
Thosei nuenuge gema ! Don 't  shake 
( it ) , man !  
nuho n. cuttlefi sh .  
nuinuri v.i. be breezy or  w indy w i th  a l i gh t  
w ind ;  syn .  naluafa .  
The'ome nuinuri ne  ke  gura gita s i  
gognaro gne There's no breeze so  
we're hot today. 
nukhu n .  r idge, path ;  syn .  gukhu . 
fanukhu v.t . &- v.i .  walk along the top of 
someth ing ,  e .g .  log, h i l l  or r idge; syn .  
gugukhu; cf. babala. 
nulu n .  leader ,  lead ing person or th ing, i n  
the first posit ion; var .  nului ; fr . ulu. 
nului mola lead ing canoe 
mae nulu leading man .  ch ief 
nulho n. maggot ; fr . ulho. 
nunugere n.  sorcery i n  which the attacker 
hides near to the victim a nd pantomimes 
wi!d actions result ing i n  the vict im having 
seizures. 
nunuju v, t .  & v.i . rub or wipe (e .g .  eye) ; 
spread on (greasy s ubstance) ; fr o nuju;  
d. giha . 
nure n. complete branch of fru i t  or n uts :  
fr o ure :  d. gaga.  
nuri n. 1 .  wind .  2.  breath .  
nuinuri v.i. be breezy or  w indy w i th  a 
l ight wind :  syn .  naluafa . 
The'ome nuinuri ne ke gura gita si 
gognaro gne There's no breeze so 
we're hot today .  
nuri blahi n .  cyclone. 
nurha. n.  coconut gratings which remain 
after mi lk ing: syn .  nakrape. 
nusu n. sand. sandy beach :  syn .  nahiga. 
nha'a cheke v.t .  & v.i. promise. l i t .  ' put 
tal k ' :  var. na'a cheke. 
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nhabulona n.  strong wind from the sea . 
nhaburu n .  end noat on a tu rtle net . 
nhage v.i .  r ise . surface: fr o hage. 
tanhi nhage nagnafa cry up (out ) 
feel ings 
fanhage v. t .  make a magical spell to 
a ttract game or fis h .  e .g .  to br ing a 
tu r tle to the surface: l i t .  'make r i se ' . 
fananhage V.l .  & v.i .  prol iferate (by 
magical spel l ) : syn .  bruara: cf. 
fakmana. 
nhagerane n .  stage of the moon that 
r ises i n  the morn ing .  
nanhage n. movement of a group of 
a nima ls  gather i ng in response to a 
magical spel l :  caus .  fanhage. 
na'itu nhage n. spirit that responds to 
cal l  of spir i t med i um .  
taego nhage v. l .  & v.i. adopt a ch i ld .  
Sua neke taego nhage kolho mana s i  
sua ga'ase ana ia That g i r l  is only a 
ch i ld he adopted . 
nhalukama n. scorpion : cf. khafrasege. 
nhamna (archaic ) prep. seaward. overseas .  
across the sea : to a distant place: syn .  
raru. 
nhana adj. n umeral e ight : d. hana . 
fanhana eighth 
nhanai n .  eight . card ina l  n umber .  
nhanasalei adj. n umeral eighty . 
nhanu prep. so much .  so many :  how 
much . how many :  cf. niha. 
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nhanuaro ' that amount ' .  'on a certa i n  
day' 
Nhanu khoilo ra egu mala lase noda 
di (Tell us ) how many coconuts 
( there are) so we wi l l  know. 
nhana n. gi l l  of fis h :  syn .  sasanna. 
nhara v.t .  & v.i. look for .  search for :  va r .  
hara . 
Nhara unha "ala te la kliko tafri iago 
gnea? What are you looking for that  
you 're poking a l l  a round here? 
nharu n .  knot: knotted parcel (of food ) : 
fr . haru: var .  haharu.  
nhala v.i .  become sick or die from sorcery :  
be affl icted by sorcery :  var .  nhota . 
Neke nhata kolho si mae te lehe ia I t  
was jus t  sorcery (t hat ki l led ) the  man 
who died .  
nhava n. place where game such  as tu r tle .  
fish .  ee l  or crab is  known to frequent .  
Phutu ana phia nhava u sana ia 
There are two (t u rt le ) habitats at 
Phutu .  
nha'a v. l .  & v . i .  put .  place i n  pos it ion :  
stay or l ive a t :  have: red upl . nhanha'a .  
nha'a sukha put  down 
nha'a lao put on 
John na nha'a neku Vavarenitu John 
was at Vavareni tu .  
Nha'a lao ka tevolo ana Put ( it ) on 
that table. 
nha'a cheke v.l .  & v.i .  promise. l i t . 'put 
ta lk ' :  var .  na'a cheke. 
nhebei 11 . so-and-so: used in place of name 
or word which has been forgotten or 
ca nnot be spoken : var . hebei : caus .  
fanhebei . 
the'ome nhebei noth i ng 
nhego n .  breadfru i t  tree (A rtocarpus 
incisus ) . and fru i t .  
nhego vaka n .  soursop tree ( Annona 
muricata ) . a nd fru i t .  
nhele n .  p i th  of sago t runk :  used as pig 
food : syn. kharanahu. 
nheta ad.f. strong. muscular .  powerful :  
ca us .  fanheta : a n t .  gla'e, nigra : cf. 
brana, heta, rheta . 
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mae nheta warrior 
phile nheta r ight side. d i rection 
Mae Merika re mae nheta fara sia 
The Americans are very strong. 
nheva ady'. n umeral n i ne: d. heva. 
fanheva n in th  
nhevai n .  n ine. ca rd ina l n umber . 
nhevasalei adj. n umera l n inety . 
nhigra n. month .  
nhigo v.i. be fi n i shed . complete: d .  gnafa . 
La nhigo la si suka ka tini na ia The 
sugar  i n  t he t in  is fi n i shed. 
fanhigo adv. completely. to the end :  
syn .  fagnafa, fate'o. 
Bredi na la gamu fanhigo hi la The 
bread was all eaten up .  
nhionhigo v .s .  i nclud ing a l l .  everyone: 
syn .  fateote'o. 
Mae blahi te nhionhigo All Ha l lowes 
( l i t .  ' a l l  holy men' ) 
nhila n. smal l  edi ble fan-shaped shel l .  
nhimara n .  axe: var .  nhirama . 
nhiva n. N i pa pa lm tree (Nipa Jrlllicans ) .  
nhi'o v.t .  & v.i. carry a load on  t h e  back by 
hang ing a net bag on a stick placed over 
the s houlder :  syn .  riiie. 
faninhi'o v.t .  & v.i. prepare a bundle for 
car ry ing on the back .  
nanhi 'o n .  bund le made for carrying on 
the back. 
nhor. n .  reef passage: var. nor. . 
nhogri v.t . & v.i. change. exchange .  
replace: swap.  switch :  mix together . such 
as i ngredients for soup :  mingle. such as 
boys and gir ls :  fr . hogr i :  caus .  fanhogri . 
lehe nhogri die for .  such as Jesus 
Chr ist 
Ka Thavinago gne na ke fanhogri ke 
tei legu namono mae velepuhi gre 
On Thavinago (day ) the catech ists 
wi l l  go to every vi l lage to switch 
places. 
nhorara n. open sea. deep ocean .  
nhotei 1 .  prep. among. i n  t he  middle of. in  
the midst  of: beside: d. hotei . 
Mae J ohn na ne nhotei la iiau ka 
gloku thei teu mae Buala re John i s  
st i l l  i n  t h e  midst o f  t he work and  
activities o f  t he  Buala men . 
2 .  n. middle part . 
nhotei gna middle of ( i t) 
nhoto adv. a lone. by oneself: redupl . 
nonhoto: cf. sopa . 
gamu nhoto selfish 
nhua n. aromatic leaf chewed with betel 
nu t :  cf. khubaha . 
nhuara n. la rge cane basket used as a net 
in reef fish ing :  d. togu. 
nhuba n. t idal pool or sha l low in let. as  i n  a 
mangrove swamp. 
nhubra n .  bone. 
nhudu v.s. make a thud .  sudden resound ing 
noise :  reverberate. e .g .  the sound of a loud 
engine. or metaphorica l ly .  of news 
spreading rapidly: redup l .  nhunhudu.  
nhuga (Blabla ) v.i. l ie :  syn .  chagi . 
lago nhuga di 'a gema ! You 're ly ing .  
man !  
nhuge n .  boi l .  pai nful i nfected swel l i ng :  
syn .  fofoana . 
nhuge thina hard compact boi l .  l i t .  
' boi l stone' 
nhugru n .  bundle of food. usua l ly made for 
carrying on the back: fr o hugru : cf. 
nanhi 'o .  
Nhugru khurama hei si ka kho'u gno 
ra? Whose bundles of sweet potato 
are those by the river? 
nhuga1 n. type of tree: bark used for 
making fi sh ing nets. 
nhuga2 n .  bel t :  fr o huga. 
nhuga sesehu n .  ceremonial belt made 
of shell money a nd porpoise teeth .  
nhuge t'. i .  shake .  vibrate. a s  from 
earthq uake: twitch :  redup l .  nhuenhuge: 
syn .  iiali : cf. vigo. 
nhuguru n. grove of planted trees .  such as 
almond. coconut or ba nana :  syn .  nabulu. 
nhuta v.i .  wel l up .  r ise up a l l  at once. a s  a 
storm coming up suddenly or dough r i s i ng :  
fr o huta : caus .  fanhuanhuta : d .  hage. 
Nhuta te la hage filaua na ka draibom 
The dough ( ,flou r ' )  r ises from the 
yeast .  
nhu'a n .  deep-water channel i n  reef waters .  
iia tla. indefi n ite. hypothetical :  cf. ne . . . .  
iia nu ' i f  . . . .  then ' :  ao la  . . . .  iia 'just now 
is . . . . . . 
neu iia nu if that is the case. then . . .  
hei ii a  anyone 
heva iia any place 
unha iia anyth ing 
Kulu age na ( He) is going first .  
l ara ginou tei iia ka sugagu na sia 
I am goi ng to my house later . 
Nathui arne tei iia ka namono gno 
egu Tomorrow ( I )  will go to that 
vi l lage over there. 
Ao la thora na sitoa na The store is 
opening now. 
iiae v.s.  be tired . weak. bored . 
Nae gau I 'm  bored . 
Nae gau fara ke la the'ome tei roku 
sara ia I 'm  very tired so I d idn ' t  go 
to weed (the garden ) .  
naeiiale V. s.  having many  young healthy 
leaves. for eating with betel (khubaha 
vine) . 
iiafa v.i .  reach out .  extend a hand :  cf. iiafi. 
Nafa lao sago Reach out your hand !  
iiafi v . !. .  reach .  a ble to grasp. touch .  take 
hold of: syn .  tokle: cf. nafa : redupl . 
iiaiiiafi . 
The'ome iiafi sara ia, kligna fara 
I can 't reach i t .  ( i t 's) too h igh . 
iia�u v.t .  l i ke .  want to �ossess . desire l material objects. food) . 
Nagu ni fara mana ne the'ome thufa 
kolho si glepo fatakle ra He real ly 
wanted them so he d idn 't distr i bute 
t hose th i ngs at the fatakle (feas t ) .  
iiaiihaguana v .s .  attractive. desirable. 
appea l i ng .  
naiiihaiji n .  i l l ness . probably cerebral 
malar ia . caused by eagle spirit overhead : 
cf. gagata . 
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iiaja v.s.  sca ld ing hot .  red hot (fire) : syn .  
iiire. 
iiaji 11.S. be dist i nct ly bright red in colou r .  
iiajiri v . i .  struggle to get loose . as  a man or  
p ig  bei ng held : cf. kinamanigra . 
iiala tla. 1 .  l im iter: without war ning .  
del iberation or  foret hought: cf. fiti. 
Mego iia ne ahu iiala sasa ka fanna 
na The fish  suddenly disappeared 
from the net. 
Chakhi iiala mana ka gaju ana ne tei 
ne pilithada He just got caught on 
the tree a nd went head over heel s .  
Gege n i  iiala iara khegra ao  I just 
doubt (the strength )  of t h is  post here. 
Jure la tei iiala Thomas ge Helen 
nakhete bi 'o ia Thomas and Helen 
just went a head through that big ra i n .  
U blo kolho na la  mana garofa bosu ia 
He s imply gobbled up the pig fat .  
Mae, s i ' i  iiala gopa ne  siriapo suga 
gne Man .  you two just farted and 
smelled up th i s  house. 
Koje neu iiala goro sua re ne mei iiala 
mae te noinoli na ne rarhaja iiala 
khoje na All the chi ld ren were 
s i nging when the crazy man came 
suddenly and d is rupted the song. 
2. l im iter : d iminut ive: l im i ted i n  amount .  
t ime or intensity . 
Kaisei grege iiala si teke nutu iara ia 
One branch was a l l  that I cut off. 
iara nala na te tei Nareabu Only I wi l l  
be going to Nareabu .  
Fefekha teu nala ana khakau na ! 
That crab just dug its hole' (comment 
on seei ng a fresh ly dug crabhole ) .  
Kaisei piha nala iara t e  hata na  i a  
Just one parcel (was a l l )  that I took. 
nale V.s. be colourfu l :  redup l .  naenale. 
dora me nale bright colours 
nali 1 1 . i .  shake .  v ibrate . as from a n  
ea rthquake: twitch :  redup l .  naiilali , 
naiilhale: syn .  nhuge, vigo : cf. nhali, 
naplo. 
fanaii'iali v. t .  s hake .  vibrate. 
Thosei fanainali tevo gne! Don 't 
shake th is  table! 
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nana v.i .  open mouth widely :  cau s .  
fanana: s y n .  mana. 
nanahu v.t.  crack open (crab shel l ) :  fr . 
nahu. 
Nanahu geda khakau ana mala gamu 
Crack open that crab so we can eat. 
nanarua v.i .  pull i n  a nd fold up vine used in 
visi reef fi sh ing :  cf. kuarao. 
nana' ibra V.s. be cr isp. dr ied out a nd stiff. 
e .g .  mat or cloth ing left in the sun .  
nanhali n .  V-shaped cu t  made i n  t he  top of 
house post for fitt ing crossbeam .  
nanhi (archaic) v.t.  want .  need . wish for: 
syn .  magnahagei . 
naplo v.l .  & v.i.  twitch .  such as the 
movement of a sleepi ng person or dying 
an ima l :  red upl .  naonaplo: caus .  fanaplo: 
syn .  kaplo: cf. nali . 
napo n .  tu r tle shel l .  
nara 1 .  v.i. be  grumpy .  short-tempered. 
frustrated . as from being unable to choose 
or having too m uch to do. 
Nara nogu fara sara ia ,  na heva na 
gne te atha na I was frustrated 
a bout which one to take. 
2. v.i.  growl . snap at. run after and try to 
bite. as  a dog or pig. 
fananara v.t.  & v.i. growl at. snap at. as 
a dog or a n  a ngry person .  
nasa v.i. chew. bite o n  someth i ng tough . 
Kha kake igre tore the'ome igre 
khogla mala nasa tafri kolho, gosa, 
d i 'a  egu sigre These swamp taro 
aren ' t  any good . they're just for 
chewing a l l  over .  t hey're watery and 
no good . 
nata v.s .  ful l  to the brim .  overflowing.  
crowded with people: cf. muta. 
Tanki na fodu  e nata ka nakete ginei 
ia The tank is  ful l  to overflowing 
from the ra in earl ier today. 
S uga tarai na fodu e nata ka mavitu 
na The church is  full to overflowing 
with people. 
natu V.s .  be fu l l  of meat and succulent 
(crab or tu r t le ) :  var . natu: ant. golotio. 
nau t/a. conti n u i ng  at the present t ime: 
yet. sti l l :  cf . u,  nala. 
kaisei nau another (d ifferent) one 
l ara rogu tei nau nu the'o mola egu 
I st i l l  wa nt to go. but t here is no 
canoe. 
hara nau mana gne He is st i l l  
searching. 
The'ome gnafa nau ( He) i s n 't fi n ished 
yet. 
La gamu hi nau sago ia? Have you 
eaten yet? 
kaisei mae nau another (different) man 
yet 
negra v.i. brist le. with ha i r  standing on end .  
as an  angry dog. 
negne 1 .  v.s. be plentifu l .  a bu ndant (group 
of smal l an imals or th i ngs ) .  
Lao iara ka  kho'u na  negne egu nala 
nasuga na I went to the stream a nd 
the lobster were plentifu l .  
2 .  v.i.  swarm .  move around (many smal l  
an imals .  such as ants or sardines ) .  
negno 1 .  v.t .  disturb .  s t i r  up .  upset. make 
agitated . as a school of fish :  redupl . 
nenhegno: ca us .  fanegno: cf. nenhejo. 
2.  v.t . & v.i. make the sea rough with 
weather magic. 
Negno nala mare la ke la di'a la 
thonna ia They just made magic a nd 
the ocea n got rough . 
nelo v.i. sway .  shake .  wave back and forth 
( long objects .  esp. trees ) :  redup l .  
nenhelo. 
neneglu n .  flame:  caus .  v. faneneglu : 
syn .  dudulu. 
nenhejo v.l .  disturb .  d is rupt .  esp. a nest or 
group of an ima ls :  cf. negno.  
T ei  nala mana ne nenhejo nala gnoku 
duki khati gau sara ia He just went 
and d isturbed the nest of a nts that bit 
me. 
nibra v.i.  convulse. sh rug violently. such as 
a crazy person who is bei ng held. 
nigru1 11 . 1 .  1 .  shake. shove. move by 
applying force. 2 .  try to convince. sway 
with talk or persuasion. 
nhigru v.i .  budge. move by force or 
argument . 
Nigru ni ba iara the'ome nhigru si 
mana ia I tr ied to convince h im but 
he wouldn ' t  budge. 
iiigru2 v . l .  & v.i.  flood. carrying branches. 
etc. downstream :  cf. britha . 
iiigniiiogno v.i. be i n  disarray . spread 
around .  in a mess: cf. iiegno. 
Nigniiiogno thua lepoi na si ka suga 
gne All the th i ngs in th is  house are 
messed up .  
iiigno v . l .  & v.i.  s t i r  i n .  mixing together . 
Grahi guligna na iiigno la ka 
khokobru Scrape off the bark a nd 
st i r  it i n  with the charcoal (for 
blacken ing a canoe ) .  
iiiliiiovi v.i. gri nd .  munch on  food . esp. 
without teeth for chewing. 
Mae khueku'e na iiil iii ovi teu ana 
The old man i s  munch ing on that .  
iiiiiili v.l .  & v.i .  make feel u neasy or 
queasy .  feel uncomfortable. a nxious .  
Gano te garo fara, teuana te iiiiiili n i  
ago That food is  very greasy .  i t  wi l l  
make you queasy. 
Ne apia ni iia kaisei mae gaju tei 
kligna ka maloa nu 'na uka mana' 
gu iago, teuna te iiiiiil i ni ago If a 
man c l imbs up high i n  a tree and you 
t h i n k  ' ( 1 )  hope he doesn ' t  fall ' .  that 
wi l l  make you q ueasy. 
nlntrl v.l .  & v.i .  have an  angry fit or 
tantr um .  become enraged : behave i n  a 
wi ld .  u ncontrol led way. showing anger . 
C heke iara, cheke neu iiala mana ne 
gile niiiiri gau sara ia I ta l ked . then 
he ta lked u nt i l  I became enraged . 
faiiiiiiri v . l .  & v.i.  make someone 
enraged . esp. through opposit ion . 
La faiiiiiiri si mae gne This man is  
(making me) enraged . 
Mae Thomas na ne faniiiiri gau iara 
Thomas made me enraged. 
iiinhilo v.t .  str ing .  thread . pierce a nd r un  a 
l i ne th rough .  e .g .  str i ngi ng beads or putt ing 
a l ine through fish  gi l ls : syn . tuthura . 
nire V.s. sca lding hot. red hot (fire ) :  caus .  
faiiire: syn .  iiaja . 
iiisra v.i.  1 .  show teeth .  either when 
laugh i n� . or snar l i ng ( i n  a th reaten ing gest ure) : caus .  fanisra. 
Faiiisra ka hei sago? Who are you 
s na r l i ng  at (when a ngry ) ?  
2 .  be exposed when sitt ing improperly 
(female genitals ) :  ca us .  faiiisra . 
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Gnhokro faiiisra neu iago You were 
sitt ing exposed . 
iiiti v.l .  take smal l  bites when eat ing .  n ip  or 
pick a t  food . 
Niti kolho na The pig is just picking 
(at its food) .  
iioaiiosa adj. yellow: syn .  kopi, iioiie. 
iiogro v.l. gnaw on. as a dog gnawing on a 
bone: cf. iiori , nosi. 
Nasihe na ne iiogro khoilo iara na 
The fly ing fox gnawed on my coconut .  
nolho v . l .  & v . i .  fol low. chase .  r un  beh ind :  
redupl . iioiiolho. 
fanonolho v.i. r un  or chase after . one 
after the other . 
Phia nakhude re faiioiiolho Two rats 
were runn i ng one after the other . 
none adj. yellow: syn .  kopi , iioaiiosa. 
iionoro V.s. be without edible 'meat ' 
(coconut ) :  cf. nafa . 
Khoilo igne iioiioro kolho signea This 
coconut  is q uite meatless .  
nonoto n .  base of  the  spi ne: ta i lbone. 
Gnokro ne gnokro ne gi le kabru 
iioiioto pesigu na ( I  was )  s i tti ng 
a nd sitt ing u nt i l  my ta i lbone hu r t .  
iiori v . 1. .  take a bite of. chew up without 
sl ic ing or cutti ng :  redupl .  iioriiiori :  cf. 
iiogro, iiosi. 
( F rom fol ktale) Lao neu ka thina ia mare 
iiori iiori ni nala are thina ia na suplu 
suplu iiala mare They went to the stone 
and just chewed at it unt i l  it burst a leak .  
iiosi v. 1 .  gnaw away at .  part ial ly eat : cf. 
iiogro, iiori .  
Sitha la gano hi sia ne iiosi sukha 
nanhaji The a lmonds are a l ready r i pe 
and the birds have been chewing them 
down .  
iiosre v . s .  be ch ipped . battered , part ia l ly 
worn out or eaten away. as by fi re : cf. 
nhore, iioenhore. 
iio'e n. type of tree with edible fru i t .  
nugru V.I . chop a large log. 
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Nugru gaju ia mala kmo'e na'a nu 
bligi alha gna na egu Chop the log 
so it wi l l  be short and spl itt ing it wi l l  
be easy. 
iiuja v.i .  fal l .  c rumble or ra in down (many 
smal l  objects ) .  s uch as rice or crumbs;  
pelt .  come pou nd i ng down ;  redupl .  
iiuiihuja;  cf. rusu, brusu. 
loku ne iiuiihuja gragi na mare They 
worked at pound ing out the dance .  
loku ne iiuja nakhete ne gile fa'iho 
sara gnora ia The ra in came pelt ing 
down u nt i l  I d idn ' t  know what was 
happen ing yesterday. 
iiuiiuru v.i. catch fire. burst into flames; 
cf. deplu. 
Nuiiuru iiau kha'agi ia ka sus pen ia? 
Is t he fire st i l l  flaming on the 
saucepan?  
iiuiihuri v.t .  cu t  or shave off. to  make an  
even edge or end . 
Nuiihuri pesi di are mala doglo iago 
gaho area Cut off their bases so you 
can straighten those rafter s .  
iiuru v.i. r umble .  make a low· pitched noise. 
s uch as the sound of a pig or d istant 
aeroplane .  
iiuiiuru v.i .  make a sustai ned low-pitched 
r umbl ing noise. such as a sh ip's engine 
or the rhythmic grunt ing of dancers .  
iiurudaha v.i. 1 .  s l ip a nd fal l  down; fal l  
down with a r umble; fr . dadaha. 2 .  
groan wh i l e  l y i ng  down . 
iiuruba'a n. salt-water fish  with elongated 
sp ine on dorsal fi n .  esp. ? Anthias sp . .  
iiuruiiau v.i .  grumble. mumble .  mutter. 
compla in by mutter ing in a low voice. 
iiutu V.l .  cut off a tree branch .  
Kaisei grege iiala si teke iiutu iara ia 
One branch was al l I cut off. 
iiuthu v.i. n ibble. bite bit by bit .  such as  
fi sh n i bbl i ng  on bait ; redup l .  iiuiiuthu; 
cf. iiogro, iiori . 
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iihagno v.i.  1 .  be d isturbed . agitated . as  
an  unsettled mind or a group of  startled 
an imals .  2 .  scatter . d isperse in all 
directions .  
T e i  iiala mana ne  iienhejo nu  nhagno 
neu si gnoku duki ia He came 
suddenly a nd d isrupted the nest of red 
ants and they scattered in a l l  
d irection s .  
iihali v.i. be  agitated. show signs of 
act ivity ; cf. iiali . 
Bekhu gne neke iihali boni na , ne lehe 
keha naikno jau heva iia The 
cemetery was active last n ight .  maybe 
somebody d ied somewhere. 
iihalu v . l .  sn iff a scent .  
fanauiihalu v. t .  & v.i. put out ba i t  to 
attract an ima ls .  esp .  fis h .  
fanaunhalu ba'esu 71. stage of  moon 
r is ing just after dark .  l i t .  ' s hark sn iffs 
( the moon ) , (as it waits under cover of d
arkness for the moon to r ise ) :  var .  
faiihaulu ba'esu; syn. tithibuhi . 
nhe v.i. shake .  rock or sh udder from a 
sudden strong force. e .g .  the shock of an  
earthquake .  
Mei iiala nuri na ne fabi 'o nhe neu 
suga na ne mhonogu sara ia The 
wind just came and shook the house 
forcefu l ly so I was sca red . 
iihoiiihoiji v.i. whist le ( person ) .  
iihore adj. chipped or nicked (edge) i n  
many smal l  places. as a knife blade: 
redup l .  iihoenhore, noeiihore. 
iihuja V.l. & v.i. make crumbs .  crumble .  
such as dry bread . 
naiihuja n. crumbs .  scraps. 
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obli V.s .  very fa t .  rotund . obese: redu pl .  
o'obli :  d .  blokha, phonoto . 
Ao la obli fara si mae Comins gne 
Comins here is very rotund .  
ocha v.s . u nr ipe ( breadfru it ) . 
oda V.s. ly ing down (as from fatigue) : var .  
ooda:  caus .  fa'oda. 
Mae ia fa 'oda teu ana! That man is 
lying down . 
odo'odo v.l .  & v.i .  walk in a slow. stooped . 
bent-over fash ion (as from exhaustion or 
old age) : cf. ogo. 
ofo 1 .  v.l. & v.i. wait for : syn .  tuku. 2.  
v . l .  look after .  care for (chi ldren ) :  d. 
oho.  
mae ofo suga id le man 
ofo sua care for chi ld 
nofo n .  bl ind for h unting birds: syn .  
babana . 
ogla adj. 1 .  loose fitting (armlet ) .  2 .  
resou nding .  echoing :  caus .  fa 'ogla:  cf. 
oga . 
naogla n. echo. resou nding noise. 
ogra v.i. do al l at once. in  un i son .  such as 
ch i ldren a l l  r ush ing forward to get a 
coconut which has been offered to them . 
oa'ogra v.i. make a noise or sound i n  
u nison : cf. orio. 
Goro sua re oa'ogra legugna mae 
velepuhi di na All the chi ldren 
repeat in u nison after the teacher . 
oga v.i. make a resounding ba ng or other 
sharp .  sudden noise. such as  the sound of 
a guns hot : make a sudden movement :  d. 
ogla . 
Mae, oga fara agne na Man .  (that) 
made a very loud bang here . 
Oga ton ana si  kaisei mae te vuhu ka 
khukuro ia ( It )  resou nded a l l  over 
when a man shot the gun .  
ogo v . s .  be  bent over . stooped . e . g .  tree or 
old man :  totter . 
oha v.i .  stumble .  fal l  down ( person ) :  syn .  
uka.  
fa'oha 1 .  v.i .  mature. r ipen .  reach point 
of fal l i ng .  e .g . r i pe fruit or woman ' s  
breasts grown to ful l  size: cf. deadeka. 
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La fa 'oha hi la iara gegu chau ia My 
bananas have a lready matured. 
2 .  v.t .  & v.i. miscarry .  give premature 
bi r th .  
Ke la fa 'oha la si repa tholagi are ia 
mala au thudi teku ia That married 
couple who were supposed to have a 
chi ld gave birth premature ly .  
ohi v.l. chase away: ban ish .  expel from the 
community .  send into exi le : caus .  fa'ohi, 
fa 'oi'ohi : syn .  gigi: cf. khi. 
Ohi ni nala mare mana ka faidu na 
boni ia They just expel led h im from 
the community at the meeti ng last 
n ight .  
oho v.t .  tend .  care for (domestic an imals) : 
caus .  fa 'oho : cf. ofo. 
fa'o'oho v.l .  provide food for importan t  
visitors .  
noho adj. domestic ( pig) : fr . oho: nm l .  
nanoho. 
oi'ofi v.l. & v.i. embrace. h ug .  cuddle 
together. s uch as  mother and chi ld or two 
lovers : cau s .  fa'oi'ofi : syn .  o'opo . 
oi'ovi v.i. utter a high-pitched scream 
( ,aii i ! ' )  from su rprise: fr . ovi . 
oko'oko v. l .  & v.i. drool . have sa liva or 
mucus r u n ni ng out of the mouth : nm l .  
naoko. 
ole v.s. be white and succulent (glolo 
shellfish)  . 
010 v.s. trai l  a long: l ie along the length of. 
hanging down ( rope-Ii ke object ) :  red up l .  
010'010: cau s .  fa 'olo: cf. uru.  
Nogna gaga hei si te fa'olo teu are a? 
Whose bunch of betel is  that hanging 
down there? 
naolo n .  1. long object lying along the 
�round . e .g .  fal len tree. 2 .  long penis (euphem . ) . 
olha v.i. r un  or seep out (white sap) :  cf. 
oro. 
Olha gita signe ! This (white sap) is 
r un ni ng out (on U S ) I 
ome ( Blabla ) v.i .  have sexua l  i ntercourse 
(colloq . ) :  var . nome: caus .  fa 'oe'ome: 
syn. toma. 
onna V. s .  be u n usua l ly q uiet ( t ime or 
place) . serene: caus. fa 'onna : d. muana. 
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oiiha v.i .  make a reverberating sound 
(someth i ng  a pproach ing in the distance but 
not yet seen .  e.g. rain or plane) ; red u pl .  
oa'oiiha. 
opo v.i. brood . s i t on eggs. as hen. 
Nakrudu na opo ka nogna khora na 
The owl is  sitting (on eggs) i n  its 
hole . 
o'opo v.t. & v.i. embrace. hug. cudd le 
together . s uch as mother a nd chi ld or 
two lovers ;  syn. oi'ofi . 
opro 1 .  v . l .  & v.i. press or knead with 
fi nger s .  2. v.l .  make taro pudding 
( nopro ) .  
nopro n .  taro pudd ing .  wrapped a nd 
baked i n  a stone oven .  
orio v. t .  & v.i. commence a l l  at  once. as i n  
i n i t iat ing dance or song; d .  oa'ogra. 
Orio tei ! Go all at once! 
oro v. l .  & v.i. leak out. seep or ooze from.  
e .g .  mi lk  from breast ;  d .  olha. 
Ne oro khukuku khiba na The sap ran 
out of the papaya. 
o'ogo v.i .  move i n  bent-over . stooped 
fash ion ; fr . ogo; cf. odo'odo, pogo. 
o'ohei v.l. & v.i. keep a pet. traditional ly a 
bir d ;  var .  o'ohai . 
na'ohei n. pet. esp. pet bir d ;  var .  
na'ohai .  
P 
padaroiio (Bugh<>tu ) v.i. & v.l. read i ly able 
to acqui re possessions .  become wea l thy ;  
cf .  dedei .  
padaroiio fara si mae vaka re White 
men are very wealthy .  
paepae v.i .  & v. l .  r ub  or massage bel ly of a 
pig to q u ieten i t .  
page v.l .  l i ft or open up .  as by lift ing a l id :  
clear away; cf .  hage. 
Hei si te page bokisi iara gnea? Who 
opened u p  my box here? 
phage II. S .  in an open posit ion; ra i sed . 
as the r i s i ng moon :  redupl .  phaepage. 
pagli v. t .  tu rn  over . as  leafi ng through a 
book: open a l id or door ; redupl . papagli ; 
pagli hage open up .  
phagli v.i. be  open . opened up .  tu rned 
over .  
pagrasi (Hograno) lI.t. hunt  possum or 
fly ing fox at n ight ; syn .  dofra . 
pagu v.i. & v.t .  pi le u p  or on . stack one on 
top of another . as i n  stacking firewood;  
redup l .  papagu; caus .  fapaphagu. 
Pagu la pagu puhi groge teuna ka 
namono gne \Too many) matters 
a nd plans  are pi ing up i n  th is vi l lage. 
faphagu v.t. stack sago leaves in layers 
one on top of another . either for ca rry ing 
or when thatching ;  redupl .  fapaphagu. 
phagu n .  1 .  pile; redup l .  phapagu . 2. 
bed . bedding; syn. sape. 
phagui n. layer. 
phagusu n. generation of ki n .  esp. 
shar ing common descent .  
Ka phagusu ginou na ke  hiohiro fakeli 
ni iia noda d ictionary gne A later 
generation wi l l  search well (for 
meanings) for our dictionary. 
pagusu v.i. & v.l. fi sh for eel . using a l i ne 
and hook. 
T ei pagusu nadali ka glokha gno Go 
and fi sh for eel at the spr ing over 
there. 
paipailigi (Bughotu ) v.i. & v. l .  do slowly 
and s l uggish ly .  delay. take a long time i n  
doing. 
Paipailigi unha gu iago ke la glegu ka 
theigna vaka ia? What took you so 
long that you were late for the 
departure of the sh ip? 
paja v.s .  bitter. sour or hot to taste. as 
ch i l l i  pepper: redup l .  papaja ; syn. parha, 
raha, pharagaha. 
paju v.s .  be mature .  ful ly grown (garden 
plants) : nm l .  phaju. 
paka n. lower elevation (direct ion) ; north­
wester n end of the is land :  cf. mosu: ant .  
fogna, holo . 
ke paka north-west :  toward the coast 
Anika na ke tei nogna paka agno 
Pahena Anika wi l l  go down west 
there to Pahena . 
pakra v. t .  spread out on a flat surface. 
chiefly to lay down leaves for distr ibut ing 
food at a feast :  place a mat on the floor : 
redupl . papakra .  
phakra n. leaves set down on the ground 
or on a table for distr i buting food at 
feas t :  tablecloth .  
pakri v.£. be a l igned . ch iefly a s  pai r .  
Mae, pakri pea a ro  Man .  these two are 
a l igned ( two fi ngers s ide by side ) .  
phakri n .  paired twins o r  parallel objects :  
phakri tilo t r iplets .  
pakho v.i. & v.t .  cut o r  spl it off. as cutt ing 
off a branch :  redupl .  papakho. 
Neke papakhi hei si khora gaiju igne 
ia? Who spl i t off (a branch) leaving a 
hole i n  th i s  tree? 
pala v.i. & v . t .  carry on the shoulder : 
redupl .  paphala:  syn .  hure ( Blabla ) .  
phala n .  bundle car r ied o n  t h e  shoulder . 
such as reeds or sago leaves. 
palagaiso v.i. squ i rm .  struggle. as a snake 
when picked up .  or as a smal l  baby when 
uncomfortable: var .  palageso: cf. 
pigraha . 
panikeni ( Piji n )  n. cup :  syn .  kapu.  
pana n .  spear with several prongs: cf. 
bakavara, goru, grojo, kholae. 
paopado (Bughotu) v.i. wai l .  howl . cry at 
length as  from palO or mourn ing :  cry out 
in pai n :  var .  phaopado: syn .  gogoina. 
papa v.i. & v.t . carry a ch i ld i n  a sl ing on 
the back. 
phapa n .  back-s l i ng for carryi ng  a ch i ld . 
papala v.t .  cut  us ing scissors .  
solo papala ladder made of lawyer-ca ne 
phapala n .  scissor s .  
papara ( Bughotu) v.i. suffer i n  misery .  esp. 
from incurable pain or sickness: fr . para: 
caus. fapapara:  cf. kokhoana. 
Papara ni fara si mae te fogra ia The 
sick man is  real ly suffer ing .  
paparha n .  wild taro :  cf. mha'u, khakake, 
phade. 
papate'i v.t .  wrap. cover by wrapping. esp. 
to wrap a parcel of food with leaves: syn . 
pipiha. 
phate'i (archaic) n .  parce l .  esp. parcel of 
food wrapped in leaves: syn .  piha. 
papati v. t .  & v.i .  make a pudding by 
grat i ng  potato or banana m ixed with 
cocon ut milk to be cooked i n  a stone oven .  
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phapati n. pudding made by  the above 
procedure .  
phapati bia tapioca pudding 
phapati chau banana pudding 
phapati kurama sweet potato pudding 
papla v.i. l ie bel ly-down on top of. such as 
a chi ld ly ing on the back of someone so he 
may wrap a s l i ng around the chi ld :  cau s .  
fapapla :  cf. apia,  papa .  
Papla lao ka thagrugna George ia 
sago gema : You l ie face down on 
George's back .  man !  
paplalu v.s. sl i ppery :  va r .  bablalu: syn .  
totoglo. 
paprafu v.s. hazy . du l l .  not clea r .  bright or 
vivid .  as  a cloudy day or smudged writ i ng :  
var .  paparafu: nml .  phaparafu . 
Grioriso ka blackboard na e paparafu , 
the'ome thakle fakeli The writi ng 
on the blackboard is  not clea r :  it 
doesn ' t  show up wel l .  
papra'e v.i. form a b l ister o n  the ski n .  a s  
from bei ng burned: cf. popo'o. 
Hoti gau nola hi la papra'e tonana 
thinigu na sara ia The nola hi tree 
poisoned me and my_ body is bl ister i ng 
a l l  over .  
paphago v.i .  laugh hyster ica l ly :  cry a t  
length i n  angu i sh :  cf. phaopado. 
paphari n .  plank  adjacent to keel on bi 'a 
bina canoe :  keel p lank on thola canoe: fr . 
pari . 
paphasa kuli n .  sea-shel l (Trochus 
pyramis ) .  
paphatu v .  i. stitch together leaves . chiefly 
when fastening the last leaf on a piece of 
thatch .  
T e khakla i koi di are mala paphatu 
These smal l  leaves are for fin i sh ing 
the end .  
paphaza n .  gall bladder : var . paphaja :  cf. 
paja. 
parakete v.t .  & v.i. puncture. st ick into 
( needle-l i ke objects ) .  e .g .  prickles. thorns 
or a r rows : cf .  kekete. 
Goro sua gre fada kuali la parakete 
tonana ka gegu chau iara na All 
these chi ldren shot arrows sticking 
i nto my banana a l l  over . 
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pharakete v.i .  covered with prickles; 
burdened with many objects; ' br istle' 
with th ings .  
Habo lao "ala lhegu ka phono na ne 
churu nogu pharakete leu ka 
khamegu re are I was just feel ing 
along the lawyer-cane a nd I got 
pr ickles stuck in my hands .  
Pharakete gna papa sua na gloi na 
nhi 'o khurama na nhi 'o gnarho na 
glopo gnara na neu ne soru gnora 
ia ne khabru thinigu sara ia 
Yesterday I came down from the bush 
br ist l ing with a chi ld on my back, a 
shou lder bag, and a pack load of 
sweet potato, str ing and coiled vi nes , 
so my body hu rts .  
pari prep. on bottom , low, down ,  in low 
pos it ion ;  an t .  kligna . 
ke pari under ,  below 
ke pari tevo ana u nderneath that table 
Soru pari na uka ! Come down ,  or (you 
wil l) fal l '  
au fapari v .s .  humble, l i t .  'stay u nder ' ;  
syn .  au falegu. 
fapari 1 .  adv. i n  a place underneath ,  
below. 2 .  v. t .  lower downwards, make 
lower . 
Fapari soru ka kho'u ia Lower ( i t ) 
down i n  the water . 
3 .  V. t .  denigrate, ' put down '  by 
elevat ing oneself above another ; red upl .  
fapaipari .  
paripari v.t .  & v.i .  1 .  make d istinctive 
up and down movements for a type of 
tradit ional dance. 2. 'come down ' .  be 
afflicted by , e .g . i l lness. 
Fogra pari pari leuana mana na He 
has come down with an  i l lness . 
paroro v.i .  be out of harmony. off-key , off 
t ime (s i ngi ng) . 
Kaekave re koje ria nu paroro fara 
egu The old ladies s ing but (are) 
real ly off-key . 
paru v. i . present gifts to the fami ly of a 
ch i ld designated for a marr iage 
a rrangement ;  mark an arranged marr iage 
with a gift presentation ; nml .  pharu. 
Gepa paru hi We two have a l ready 
been engaged by a gift exchange. 
parha ( Blabla )  v.s. be bitter. sour or hot to 
taste, a s  chi l l i  pepper ; var .  praha; syn .  
paja, raha, pharagaha .  
pasa  v . I .  remove , tea r ,  break off, as bu nch 
of betel nut; also d ismantle, e.g. take 
apart a house piece by piece; redup l .  
paphasa; d. pa'e. 
Pasa bakla mala gorha Tear off the 
buttress root i n  order to make a 
paddle. 
phasa v.i. crack, split and break off, e.g. 
bamboo or cocon ut leaf. 
papasa v.t. mark one's property, select 
by marking; var .  paapasa, paupasu; 
d. faglaglana.  
pasis ( Pijin )  n. fare, price of boat or plane 
ticket. 
pato v.t .  & v.i . play tag (ch i ldren 's game) ;  
redup l .  paopato. 
patho v.i . clot, cease runni ng ( blood ) .  
pa'e v.t .  1 .  destroy , tear down , r u i n ;  . redupl .  papha'e; syn .  rerhe'o, rorho'e; 
cf. gro'e, pasa, roero'e. 2.  climb up and 
take down a bunch of fru i t ,  e.g. betel nut .  
pha'e v.i. fal l  down ,  collapse; syn .  
gro'e .  
pa'uku v.i. mate ( land a nima l s ) ;  cf. loloto. 
pea ady'. two, n umeral count ing; cf. phei, 
phia. 
pedo v.i. step sideways by cross i ng one leg 
in front of t he other (dance step ) .  
tolagi pedo V.t .  & v.i.  marry mu lt iple 
wives, have bigamous marriage. 
pego v.i. l imp ,  walk with difficulty , walk 
favour ing one leg. as a man with a painful 
boi l ;  waddle, l ike a duck; var .  pege ; d. 
peko, plego, pleopledo; redup l .  peopego . 
phege n. lymph gland i n  the groi n .  
peha 1 .  lI.i.  warm near a fire ( person ) ;  
syn . prei. 2 .  v.s.  feel shame, 
embarrassed ; syn .  khome, mamaja. 
peja V . 5 .  be t i red . bored . impatient. 
Ofo la gile peja sara ke age nogu gu 
la I waited u nti l I got tired and then 
just left . 
peko II.S. be crooked . bent .  not straight ; 
redup l .  peopeko; ant .  doglo . 
Fatha igne peko neu ria nu rave koko 
ka pheko gna na me lao egu, mala 
doglo na This crossbeam is curved . 
so cut away at its curve so it wi l l  be 
straight. 
pheko n. curve. bend .  crooked or bent 
object. 
pekhi n .  freshwater crayfish  a bout 4 inches 
( 10  ems . )  in lengt h :  cf. seme. 
pepa ( Piji n )  n .  pa per . letter. letter of 
i nvitation .  
pepele v.i. 1 .  rol l around on a fia t  surface. 
e .g .  roll out dough .  2.  squ i rm on the 
ground .  as  a pig or ch i ld :  cf .  goigori . 
pepepe v.i .  be fra nt ic . make a loud noise 
about. pan ic .  make a commotion :  var . 
peepepe: ca us .  fapepepe. 
Fapepepe fiala John ne rikha koko ni 
fiala nogu pohe na ka kho'u gno 
John was so frant ic .  I just ran away 
and forgot my shirt at the river . 
pepetu v.s.  have a thick husk but smal l  
fru i t  ( coconut  or betel ) :  cf .  phetu. 
peprekhu tatha n .  eyelash . eyel i d .  
peprekhu khijo labia 
peprekhu si'e thin covering of si'e 
s hel lfi sh  
peprekhu thu'a th in  covering of thu'a 
clam 
pesi n .  1. buttocks .  bottom: var .  phesi .  
2 .  bottom .  end (of tree. cl iff or r iver ) .  
pesi kho'u r iver mouth 
peso ( Bughotu) n .  be empty ( l iqu id) : caus .  
fapepeso: syn .  kekedo: var . beso. 
peupehu v.i. mix different foods together . 
s uch  as leafy greens .  taro and coconut and 
place them in  a parcel for cooking i n  t he 
oven : var .  pepehu: syn .  fofolo . 
pialolo v.i . . bend out of shape .  as a tal l  tree 
pu l led over : roll and bend in contortions .  
as  from pai n :  cf. piarogo. 
pia pia v.i. make forward and back thrust ing 
pelvic movements .  as i n  danc ing .  sexual 
i n tercourse or c l imbing a coconut tree: cf. 
gafle. 
Mei teu iara na pia pia me hage mae 
John ka khoilo na neu I came a nd 
John was th rust ing ( his way) up the 
cocon u t  tree .  
piaphita n .  pole tied down on the top of a 
roof wing ( kekhepi) for strengthening the 
end .  
piarogo V . L  bend .  sag down . as a branch 
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heavy with fru i t :  hang. sag down .  as a 
heavy or pregnant bel ly :  cf. pialolo, pogo. 
pido v.t. ch ip off. cut off by spl itt ing or 
chipping away .  as a stone or piece of 
firewood : redup l .  piopido. 
phido v.i. nick. chip. break off from 
cracking or splitti ng .  
La phido hi la tevolo gne The table is 
a lready ch ipped . 
Taba na ne phi do The piece of t imber 
is sp l i t .  
Rave ka mage varha bi'o na ne phido 
nogu nhirama na I was chopping 
the big varha log and my axe got 
n icked . 
pigahi v.i. make a fire by rubbing one stick 
on another : syn .  uhu. 
phigahi n. stick held i n  the hands to 
make a fire by rubbing i n  a groove on a 
wooden block: var .  philigahi .  
pigla see pipigla 
pigraha v.i. fidget . squ i rm a nd stretch 
u neasi ly . as when one wants to defecate or 
ur inate badly but cannot leave the room:  
cf. fafagri, palagaiso. 
piha n .  parce l .  esp. parcel of food wrapped 
with leaves: fr . pipiha: syn .  phate' i .  
pijiri v. t .  weave or braid rope: syn .  flehi :  
cf. pukri .  
phijiri n .  woven or braided rope: syn . 
naflehi : cf. phukri. 
pike v.t. break off a piece by hand .  as  a 
piece of taro or bread :  redup l .  piphike. 
phike n .  piece or part. esp. broken off by 
hand :  cf. phugra; vido. 
naphike n. remnant .  piece remain ing 
after part broken off. 
pikhil n. tide with only minor fl uctuation 
between low and h igh tide. 
pikhi2 V.S. 1. be dense. hard . difficult to 
spl it (wood ) .  2 .  beginn ing to spl inter from 
bend ing u nder weight of tree bra nch .  
pikho V . S .  jut out o r  s lant up  at one  end . a s  
a log  o r  pole rest ing on a stone. 
pikhu n .  tree stump:  var .  pipikhu: syn . 
chokri. 
pila V.S.  be soft and yield in� . as pillow (fresh bread or r ipe mango) : ant .  maku: 
cf . nanama, plasu, pramho. 
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pil i v.t .  rol l .  move by tu rn i ng over a nd over :  
syn .  fapipl i .  
D rum kerosene re na pi l i  mei mala ka 
suga mae John (We) wil l ro l l  the 
kerosene drums ashore at John ' s  
house. 
phili v.i .  rol l over :  syn .  phipli .  
Thina bi 'o na phi Ii ne soru ka kho'u 
gno A big stone rol led down in to the 
r iver there .  
piligosi V . t .  wind up the top of a bag by 
twi r l i ng i t  around with a st ick to tighten 
it : nm l .  philigosi. 
piliposei v.t. &: v.i. tu rn  upside down .  
topsy-turvy ,  as  i n  search ing for 
someth i ng or making p lans :  somersau l t .  
Hiro ne piliposei ni suga gne nu doti 
ni kolho egu ( I )  tu rned th is  house 
topsy-tu rvy i n  look ing .  but s imply 
did n ' t  see it .  
pilithada v . t .  &: v.i. rol l over ,  face u p: 
fa l l  fla t ,  face up :  ant .  pilitofo: cf. tada .  
pil i  fatada roll over facing up .  as dead 
body 
Chakhi nala mana ka gaju ana ne tei 
ne pili thad a He j ust h it that tree 
and went a nd fell face up .  
pilitofo v.i .  fal l  flat .  face down:  ro l l  over .  
face down :  ant .  pilithada. 
pi pichi v.t . &: v.i. wear clothes: wear a 
sh i r t . put  on a sh i r t :  syn .  popoko. 
phichi n .  loose part ial ly-open parce l .  
phichi  khubaha parcel of khubaha 
leaves 
phi pichi n. clothes . 
pipigla v . t .  t ie up .  fasten by tying: fr . 
pigla: var .  piphigla : d. so102. 
Pipigla fakeli gema, na ke krutha na'a 
Tie ( i t ) up wel l .  man .  otherwise it wi l l 
come undone. 
na'apigla n .  t rap made by sett ing a 
snare :  d. pipigle. 
phigla n. 1. bu ndle of th i ngs t ied around 
with str i ng or v ine .  such as firewood or 
sugarcane: var. pliga: cf. phala . 2.  
noose used to snare a nima ls .  
pipigle n .  t rap for wild p ig set with a 
noose: d. huha, pipigla. 
pipigolo v.t . &: v.i.  t umble ,  rol l over a nd 
over (person ) : wh i r l  l i ke a propel ler . 
pipiha V.t .  &: v.i. wrap. cover by wrapping ,  
esp .  to wrap a parcel of food with leaves : 
syn . papate'i .  
piha n .  parcel . esp. parcel of food 
wrapped with leaves: syn .  phate'i . 
pipila v.t. &: v.i. smoke pipe or cigarette. 
phipila n .  tobacco pipe .  
pipisa v.t .  &: v.i .  hammer bamboo to soften 
for use in wall construct ion .  
pipisu v. 1 .  pu l l .  p ick .  p luck out . e .g .  teeth 
or fru i t :  pick fru i t  by twist ing a nd breaking 
off the stem :  fr . pisu. 
pipito adj. black, dark blue: syn .  sesepa. 
mae pipito native. l i t .  ' black man' 
piphigla v.t .  tie up .  fasten by tyi ng :  var .  
pipigla . 
piphigu v.t. t ie several th i ngs together at 
the top. such as coconuts .  to carry t hem 
dangl ing from the knot . 
phigu n. bundle of th ings .  such as 
coconuts .  t ied together at the top for 
carryi ng :  va r .  phigru. 
phigu khoilo bundle of coconuts 
phigunitu n. smal l  cane basket filled 
with bits of ha i r .  teeth and fingernai ls of 
a deceased ancestor . used as a d ivination 
device to commun icate with t he spir i t .  
esp. i n  warfare : syn .  gligomo. 
piphile v.I . cut or break off part . esp. in 
half: cut in two: d. pike. 
Piphile geda bredi gema! Cut off a 
piece of bread for us .  man !  
phile n .  side. one half. one of two 
opposed groups: var .  file: syn .  thiba. 
phile nheta r ight side. l it . 'strong side' 
piphiri n .  type of lawyer-cane : cf. 
nabetagi . 
piri v.t .  rol l up or coi l .  e .g .  pandanus mat. 
fish ing l ine :  wrap around. t ie up .  bandage. 
e.g. sore or to mark betel palm  against 
theft: redupl . pipiri .  
Piri khifra la tei Pahena si Mary re ra 
Mary and t he others rol led up those 
mats to go to Pahena . 
Piri lao sago ka gahemu na You go 
a head a nd wrap up your leg. 
faphiephirei adv. bending or twisting 
around i n  circles. 
cheke faphiephi rei ta lk i n  circles 
Gusna faphiephirei nala mare ne gilei 
fa ' iho sara ia They were s imply  
q uestion ing in circles u nt i l  I got 
confused . 
Cheke fadoglo teku nala ke cheke 
faphiephirei nala mana me the'ome 
�ose doglo sia ( You) tal ked straight l but ) he just ta lked i n  circles, so it 
wasn ' t  straightened out quickly. 
phipirikuava n ,  sl ing used for hur l i ng 
stones ;  var . phirikuava . 
phiri v.s .  be rol led , cur led , coiled up .  
piphiri n .  type of  lawyer-cane . 
pirifnahi v.s .  be entwi ned , embedded, 
stuck fast in the flesh , as a spl i nter not 
q u ickly removed. 
Pirifnahi la ninhigrana hi la kokogna 
nachuru ka gahegu na sara ia The 
sp l i n ter in my leg is  stuck fast a nd 
gett ing it out is difficu l t .  
piriguali V.t .  & v.i .  t ie around ,  esp. i n  a 
haphazard fash ion .  
pirijome v.t .  bind a join t  by wrapping or 
ty ing i t  together ,  such as fasten ing a 
hook on top of a fru it picker ; syn .  
pirikhona .  
pir ikafna v , t .  & v.i, weave a decorat ive 
pattern of cord ,  as  on an  a rrow, kn ife or 
house post ,  usual ly depict i ng an  an imal  
figure such as  a t urt le ,  frog, or fis h ;  
make a ny decorative design such as a 
m ul t i-coloured pattern on dance sticks ; 
nm l .  phirikafna. 
piruki v.t .  & v,i, hold and twist ,  wring, as 
i n  squeezing water out of a sponge; var .  
puriki ;  redupl .  p ipiruki ;  cf. pophoji . 
p isu v.t .  pu l l .  p ick, pluck out .  e .g .  tooth or 
fr u i t ;  pick fru i t  by twist ing a nd breaking 
off a t  the stem ;  redupl .  pipisu.  
phisu v.i . break off a t  the stem , e .g .  
ba nanas which break off a nd fall down .  
pisukokogra v , i .  lose first (mi l k) teeth 
and grow permanent set . 
pisumarau (archaic) n. na i l .  wooden spike ;  
syn .  ni la .  
pitu v.s.  be hard and impacted from 
sickness ( bel ly) ; taut ,  as t ight ly strung 
bowstr i ng. 
p lage V. t .  & v.i, be shru nke n ,  as a bel ly 
from h unger ; hol low, i ndented , as  a 
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hollowed out part of an  old sweet potato or 
chunk of wood with a piece carved out ;  
hol low out or depress ;  red upl .  p laeplage. 
Ne sari ne p lage iago keha phi Ie gna 
na gema You carved out a n  
i ndentation on t h e  other side o f  i t ,  
man .  
plaku v, t ,  bite onto, c l amp onto w i t h  the 
teeth ;  cf. chaku, gnou, kathu, krau .  
plakhe v.s. be warped , u neven ,  bent 
( surface or blade) . 
p lama v,i, lay down i n  a low horizontal 
posit ion; caus .  faplama; cf. plata. 
piasa v,s, be soft a nd soggy , sl ightly 
mushy ,  such as  old rope or wet cardboard :  
nm l .  naplasa ; cf. plasu,  pramho. 
p lasu v.s. be soft , not fi rm ;  weak ;  ant. 
maku; cf. pilai ,  piasa. 
plata v,s. 1 .  be fl ush aga inst ,  fit tightly 
together :  caus .  faplata; cf. plama. 2.  be 
as one, associate closely with one a nother , 
'st ick together ' .  
The'ome tei nodi tafri gu e kaisei 
plata u nala si repa tholagi are 
Those two marr ied people don 't  go a l l  
about .  they just  s t ick together ( i n  
the i r  house) .  
fap lata v.t .  place fl ush against ;  brace, 
rei nforce, e .g .  by adding a plank or 
laying one a longside a nother ;  syn .  
faplama. 
pla'e v.i. sag down ,  become pendulous , as 
old woman ' s  breasts or bel ly ;  redupl .  
papla'e .  
La pla'e hi la chu'ugna hebei re 50-
and-so 's breasts have sagged . 
plego v.i. walk with a n  exaggerated 
swaying of the h ips, as from injury; cf. 
pego. 
p lekhu ( Blabla) v.i .  stumble suddenly, 
losing 
b
a lance; cf. uka, 
p leopledo v.s .  be wavering ,  wobbly, l imp, 
loose, not t ight ly fixed , e .g .  a loose knife 
handle ; cf. p leto. 
plesa v,i. r ummage through ,  handle 
thoughtlessly or rough ly ,  as looking 
carelessly for someth ing ;  syn. hurukupe; 
cf. julepe, vi livokai. 
pleto v.i .  wag, e.g. ta i l ;  fa n back and for th ,  
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e .g .  ta i l  of phipituale bird; redup l .  
pleopleto; cf. pleopledo. 
plokhu 1 .  v.s. unable to walk .  as pol io 
vict im or very old person. 2.  v.i .  h uddle 
with legs folded up to the chest. as from 
cold . 
plomho v. t .  & v.i. go over (the top) to the 
other s ide. as  i n  h ik ing over a h i l l ;  cut 
acros s ;  syn .  polhei . 
Plomho lao ka keha kho'u ana Go 
over to that other r iver . 
faplomhei v . t .  drape over . put or cover 
over . 
ke plomho prep. on the far side. other 
s ide. as on t he other side of a h i l l .  
mounta in or i s land ;  syn .  polho. 
poplomho v.t. & v.i. break tabu by 
stepping or walk ing over a tabu object .  
such as  the clothes of a smal l  baby ( lest 
the ch i ld become sick) . 
plulu v. t .  & v.i. s i nk  out of s ight .  as a sh ip ;  
set (sun or moon ) ;  caus .  fapluplulu. 
po v.t .  & v.i. 1 .  clear away u nderbrush  
that has regrown i n  a garden site not  yet 
pla nted . 2. roughly cut a house post to 
stra ighten i t  before smooth ing with an 
adze. 
pho n .  garden a rea that has been cleared 
but has begun to regrow with brush 
because i t  was not burned i n  t ime; var . 
popho. 
poapoka v.i .  make copra (from husking to 
dry ing) . 
La vuha poapoka hi la iara ka khoilo 
majagani thegu ra I 've a l ready 
started to produce copra from my own 
new coconuts .  
phoapoka n .  copra d ryer . 
pochana (archaic) v.s.  be th i rsty ;  syn .  
lanasa .  
poepohe n. placenta and foetal membranes ; 
fr . pohe: syn .  nanenere, nausua. 
natuthuru sua.  
poge v. t .  & v .i .  arrange. plan activity :  take 
i n i tiat ive : redup l .  poepoge : cf. gaogaho. 
roge . 
Hei ba na te poepoge di ka tahati re 
ti la ragi teu mae funei? Who wi l l  
a r range the danc ing for us that the 
ch iefs (want )?  
phoge n. ar rangement .  way .  plan :  
redupl . phoepoge: cf. puhi .  
pogili v.t .  & v.i. jab. jut i nto. as bei ng 
jabbed by bumps whi le s leeping on the 
floor . 
Thuru ka sape te the'o matris  gna na 
ne pogili gau si iara ia I was 
s leepi ng on a bed with no mattress 
a nd got jabbed . 
phogili v.s. l umpy. having protrusions. 
pogla v.i .  float on the surface: cf . elo. 
Jame nha'a lao mola na ka kho'u meu 
na jame pogla If (we) put the canoe 
i n  the water it might float .  
pogru v . s .  1 .  be  upside down .  e .g .  
crockery .  etc . :  tu rn upside down or right 
way up. e .g .  canoe : caus .  fapogru: ant .  
fati 'a . 
Pogru teu nala jare (They ' re) just 
tu rned over t here. 
2 .  be rounded .  spherical i n  shape.  e.g. a 
mound or stone oven .  
phogru n. back. backside (of person or 
an ima l ) :  top ( house) : bottom 
(overturned canoe ) :  cf. thagru. 
pogo v.i. bend . bow down .  e.g. old man or 
a tree laden with fru i t :  fr . ogo : cf. 
piarogo . 
pogo soru v.I .  & v.i .  worsh ip .  l i t .  'bow 
down ' :  syn .  tufru soru, maimanihihi :  
cf. blele. 
poha " .i .  explode. burst. as  gun or boi l :  
redupl . poapoha; cf. snuha . 
pohatha n. th ick shel l a rm let worn by 
ch iefs . 
pohe ( Bughotu )  n. cal ico. cloth .  clothes : 
syn .  fago: cf. phapagli. 
poholo n. pudding made from taro kneaded 
on leaves on top of hot stones and then 
mixed with hot coconut mi lk ;  cf. foro, 
soboto. 
poi (archaic) v.t .  & v.i. keep leftovers ;  eat 
only partial ly a nd save the remainder 
(food) :  syn .  toki . 
poiposi ( Pij i n )  n. porpoise: dolphin :  syn .  
khirio. 
poji v.t. squeeze. wring l iqu id .  as in making 
coconut ,!"fli l k  or medicine: red upl .  pophoji: syn .  fro I. 
pophoji n. any medicinal potion made by 
mixing leaves. bark or other i ngredients 
with water and then wr inging out the 
l i qu id : cau s .  fa pophoj i :  syn. mereseni, 
phinu.  
poka v.s .  be near ly completely sealed over 
(entrance to horn bill nest with mother and 
baby bird i ns ide) . 
Khora nakhono na pokau The horn bil l 
nest is  sti l l  sealed . 
pola v . l .  & v.i .  order .  give orders .  d irect 
others at work .  u sua l ly by loud s hout ing :  
redup l .  poapola .  
funei mala pola rogei chief who gives 
orders a nd make plans 
Pola ne mosu magati mae funei gne 
ka narane suga ia This ch ief gave 
orders to the east and west (to 
everyone ) for the ch urch day . 
fari phoapholai v.l .  & v.i . argue loudly 
back and for t h .  s hout back and forth at 
one another . 
phoapola v.s. able to d i rect. give orders. 
Phoapola fara si mae funei s ikolu gre 
These ch iefs who have been to school 
are really able to give orders .  
phola n .  orders .  
Phola fara hono gita si mae funei gne 
We're fed up with so many orders 
made by th i s  ch ief. 
poloru v.i. make a compensation payment .  
lago gema na poloru ka mae Varato 
ana, ne cheke fadi 'a  ni ago mana 
You wi l l  make compensation to 
Varato (becau se) you spoke badly to 
h im .  man .  
pholoru n .  compensation payment .  
polhei v.i .  go over (the top ) to the other 
side. as  i n  h ik ing over a h i ll : cut across: 
syn .  plomho. 
Nabrou e funu Kholokofa na tei 
polhei Hograno sana ia The road 
starts at K holokofa and goes over to 
Hograno .  
polho prep. on the other or far side. as the 
other side of a h i l l .  mounta in or is land :  
syn .  ke  plomho. 
Mae di ke polho re mei au Gnulahage 
The men from the other side came to 
stay at G nu lahaghe. 
poma v. I .  h i t .  whack. str ike with a st ick: 
redup l .  pophoma: cf. aknu, puri . 
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Thosei nairu na pophoma nigo iara ! 
Don 't fool around or 1 " 11 hit you (with 
a stick) ! 
popoko ( Bughotu ) v . l .  & v.i. wear clothes :  
wear sh i r t .  put on sh i r t :  fr . po�o: syn .  
p ipichi .  
phoko n.  shirt . clothes. 
phoko chu'u  sh i rt 
phoko gahe pants 
popolomanero n. game played on moonl i t  
night by two groups ;  two from one group 
hold up a mat h id ing a th i rd and wal k  
toward t he  other group which ha s  one 
guess to name the third person. If they 
guess correctly then it i s  their tu rn to go to 
the other group: fr . polo. 
popolosa v.i. form wel t .  
Puri gau mae velepuhi na ne 
popolosa thagrugu na sara ia The 
catechist wh ipped me and I got welts 
on my back .  
poporagi v.1 . & v.i . make a pudd ing by 
mixing taro (or tapioca or banana ) and 
grated coconut heated up with hot stones; 
cf. tutupara. 
phoporagi n. puddi ng made by the above 
procedure . 
popoto v.s .  be swol len . d istended (bel ly) . 
as from sickness or ma lnutr i t ion; cf. hega, 
pitu . 
popo'o n. skin bl ister : bubble: cf. 
papra'e. 
pophoglo n. feast given i n  return for people 
who brought gifts after the birth of a ch i ld 
( sigo boebone) .  
pophoga P . l .  t ie up  cloth for carrying a 
chi ld i n  phapa (back s l ing) . 
phoga n. 1 .  tapa clot h .  2 .  type of tree. 
s imi lar to breadfru i t  but without fr u i t .  
pophoji n .  any medic ina l  potion made by 
mixing leaves. ba rk  or other i ngredients 
with water and then wr ing ing out the 
l iqu id ;  fr . poji; caus. fapophoji ;  cf. 
mereseni . 
pophosa n. green bamboo. used in house 
construction and for water containers .  
pore v.l .  comb ha i r :  redu pl .  poepore. 
phore n .  comb. 
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poro n. pineapple . 
poroji v.l . & v.i. chafe away the skin , e .g .  
hands in handcuffs or t ight ly bou nd pig ' s  
feet . 
Giri fara naOegi ka khamegna na 
poroji la thubu khamegna sua bosu 
ana The rope on the hands (front 
legs) of that piglet is  very tig
h
t and 
cha
fi
ng a sore on them. 
phoroji v.s. chafed . 
poru v.i, h ide :  redup l .  pouporu :  syn .  jugi . 
Poru nod a gema na filo gita mae 
vaka gno Let's hide, man ,  lest the 
wh ite man t here sees us .  
cheke pouporu v , l .  & v.i. ta l k  secretl y ,  
l i t .  ' h idden tal k ' . 
pophoru v.l. hide. 
Pophoru geda khurama re Hide our 
sweet potatoes. 
posa v.l. & v,i, arr i ve ,  reach dest inat ion: 
caus. fapoposa : cf. toga. 
Posa noda, la boni hi We've arr ived , 
i t ' s  a l ready dark .  
mae phosa n .  migrants ,  recent arr iva l s .  
fapoposa v , l .  cha l lenge, confront ,  make 
contact with : attack .  
Gnokro fa 'iho neu nala iara ne mei ne 
fapoposa nala mae Morris te iho 
nogu ni teu iara na I was just 
s i tt ing confused when Morris suddenly 
came a nd confronted me, (but) I 
d id n 't know what it was about . 
Khuma te la fapoposa ka bosu The 
dog is cha l lengi ng the pig . 
Posamogo prop. n. one of t hree major 
c lans in the Hograno/Mari nge a rea , 
a ssociated with the makara parrot : var .  
Phosamogo: cf. Nakmerufunei, 
Thauvia .  
posasitha n .  t ime of year a round J uly at 
wh ich a lmond n uts fi rst mature: cf. 
finoga . 
pota v. I .  h i t .  s lap ,  smack with the hand :  
var .  tapo: redup l .  pophota: cf. puri, 
prosi, poma. 
phopota n .  s i ngle swipe or lash ,  as one 
stroke with a whip .  
potamagua v. l .  & v.i .  do a careless or 
shoddy job, do qu ickly a nd rough ly without 
pla nn i ng .  not thoroughly or wel l done. 
Potamagua kolho si mae gne nogu 
gorha iara gne This man s imply  did 
a shoddy job on th is paddle of mine. 
potei v.i .  surge up and bang down on the 
waves (canoe or sh ip ) :  come down on 
with a bang :  redupl .  popotei . 
Oha ne tei ne popotei ka thina ia sara 
ia I went and fel l and banged down 
on that rock. 
praena v.s. glare, sh i ne brightly : cf. phae, 
preana . 
praena fara, the'ome filo fakeli 
glar ing brightly, unable to see well 
praha v.s. 1. bitter .  sour or hot to taste, 
as ch i l l i  pepper : va r .  parha : syn. paja, 
pharagaha, raha . 2. feel bitter , resentfu l .  
a ngry. 
Praha gau fara I 'm real ly bitter .  
prai v.s. be bright. s unny a nd hot from 
su nsh i ne: syn .  dafi.  
fapaprai V. l .  put out i n  the sun  to dry :  
syn .  fadadafi. 
naprai n. sun :  syn .  nadafi . 
praku v.i. bl i nk .  as eye: fla sh ,  as s ignal 
l ight :  redupl . praupraku.  
pramho v.s .  soft. mushy to touch ,  esp. r ipe 
fru i t :  cf. pila, piasa,  plasu. 
Pramho hi la ( It ' s )  a l ready soft. 
praru v.s. have residue rema in ing, from not 
wiping well after defecat ing .  
prasa v.i .  spr ing out ,  fly a part ,  shatter 
open ,  as compressed spr ing or nuts which 
f ly apart when cracked : cf . pridi .  
Mei iago gema me ago kuri  prasa egu 
mata You come. man ,  and pound 
apart a lmonds i n  the forest. 
preana v.s. glowing .  br ight, beaming in 
appearance. as a beautiful face or shel l 
decoration: cf. praena . 
prede v.s. having one single th i ng 
(remain ing) :  redup l .  preprede: nm l .  
naprede. 
The'ome ke prede kaisei glepo ka 
sitoa na Not one th i ng is  left in the 
store. 
Mae te reiregi rono gne the'ome ke 
prede kaisei si lini si mana na ia 
The man who is looking after th i s  
money doesn ' t  have one si ngle sh i l l i ng 
(missing) . 
prei v.t .  & v.i . warm near fire ( person ) ;  
s y n .  peha . 
preseni ( Pij i n )  n. prison ; prison sentence. 
prete v.s. cooked without removing the sk in 
(taro ) ;  syn .  krusi. 
p ridi v.t .  & v.i. fly off. as smal l  particle or 
spl inter ;  cf. prasa. 
Pridi ne tei nogu thina masese na ne 
the'ome pipila sara gne My fl i n t  
went  fly ing off so I 'm  not  smoking. 
priso v.i. be t i l ted up on one end .  as  a log 
with someone standing on one end .  
promha 1 .  v.i .  fa l l  down with a thud .  such 
as  a pa paya fa l l i ng to the ground or 
bam boo fa l l i ng over . 
J ulu khiba egu teu iara na sukha me 
promha ka gaju na neu I poked t he 
papaya and it fell down with a t h ud on 
t he log. 
2 .  v.s. be soft a nd bruised . as a soft spot 
on a papaya . 
prosa V . t .  & v.i. clap ; redup l .  proaprosa. 
prosi l '. t .  & v.i .  whip with a rope or strap; 
d. puri .  
proto v.s. be rough. gr ipping. not s l i ppery .  
having muc h  friction . such as  feathers on a 
d uck ' s  belly rubbed the wrong way . 
protu v.i. protrude. a ppear .  loom i n  the 
d i stance. come i nto s ight .  such as a n  is land 
seen from a n  approach ing boat ;  d. 
kakhana . 
pru v.i. hop. j ump  up onto. as a cat 
j umping on a windows i l l ;  var .  prua; 
redup l .  pruaprua. 
C hari lau teu bosu na na prua lao 
hage nogna la mana ka gaju na 
The pig went r unning and he jumped 
up on a log . 
prudu v.i. j ump  or bolt q uickly away . as i n  
avoid ing a n  oncoming car .  
pruru v.i .  t umble .  stumble. fal l  a nd ro l l  
forward; d. uka, oha,  pipigolo. 
prusu (a rchaic) v.1. & v.i. spray . spit 
making spray. esp .  mixture of sal iva a nd 
g inger u sed i n  hea l i ng and magic; var .  
frusu .  
naprusu n .  sp ray .  as from the bow of  a 
sh ip .  
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pru'e v.i. hang  suspended . as a bat hanging 
from a tree branch or lamp hanging in a 
house; tug on ;  d. de'o, gefe. 
T ei mana ka grege klignalahu gno 
pru'e soru neu He went to the 
topmost branch a nd hung down (from 
there) . 
pucha v.i. blossom. bloom. begin to flower 
or produce fru i t .  
Mae la pucha hi  sisi gne Man .  th i s  
flower has a l ready blossomed . 
puda v.t .  & v.t·. take half-eaten food or 
other bodi ly remnants and make sorcery; 
d. gue. 
puhi ( Bughotu )  n .  1. action . behaviou r .  
deed. matter . event ;  customary way .  
man ner . lifesty le .  cu lture ; redupl .  puipuhi ;  
cf. gaogatho, phari ,  phoge. 
Unha gaogatho puhi egu si te haidu 
gotilo boni ia? What ideas a nd 
events did you a l l  d iscuss at the 
meet ing last n ight? 
2 .  character . typica l  or usua l behaviour .  
3 .  wrong behaviour .  moral t ransgress ion .  
esp. adultery ;  cf. jafra. 
ei puhi commit  adultery 
fapuipuhi v.t. & v.i. settle a d ispute . 
resolve a n  argument .  
Ke fapuipuhi di  gu repa te magra 
koba are That couple who are 
always fighting should try to settle 
th i ngs again .  
puhi tifa n .  traditional ways ( kastom) .  
l i t .  'way before ' ;  ant .  puhi majagani. 
puhi doglo n .  correct. r ight way .  l i t .  
' straight way ' .  
pukri v . I .  & v.i .  plai t .  twist. twine together . 
as making rope or tobacco; d. pijiri .  
phukri 11 . plaited rope. twine; length of 
tobacco twisted together ; cf. phijiri, 
f1ehi . 
puku v.i .  swell up .  become swol len .  form a 
l ump after being struck. 
phuku n.  knot ( tree) ; r ing of jointed 
stem such as bamboo or sugarcane. 
phupuku1 71 .  knobby part of l imb joi n t .  
eit her knee cap .  e lbow or ankle .  
phupuku gahe knee cap 
phupuku khame elbow 
phupuku khuma ankle 
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phupuku2 n. sea-shel l (Trochas 
i ncrassat us) . 
pukuni 1 .  adj. ( B ughotu )  rea l .  authentic . 
genu i ne :  syn. thofno, thufuni. 2 .  adv. 
rea l ly .  actua l ly .  
Pukuni filo tathadi thegu si iara repa 
te gnhokro fodu teugre I rea l ly saw 
them s i t t ing together with my own 
eyes . 
pukha v.s.  be b lunt .  du l l .  as a n  old knife or 
saw: a n t .  fnonu .  
pulei v.l . & v.i. 1 .  carry t h i ngs .  going back 
and for t h .  as in d istr ibut ing food for a 
feast :  redup l .  puepulei. 2. have a good 
catch when fi sh ing or hunt ing .  
Mae teke tei  hi l i  bosu ra ne pulei ni 
bosu na sia The men who went 
h u n ti ng  pig had a good catch of pig. 
pulo v.l. & v.i. ret u r n .  go back :  redupl .  
puphulo: caus .  fapulo. 
pulo mei come back 
Vaka na neke mei hamerane nu ke la 
pulo hi The ship came this morn ing 
but has a l ready gone back. 
fapuopulo v.l. u ndo the effects of 
sorcery by tu rn i ng them back on the 
sorcerer . 
fapuphulo v. t .  send back .  retu rn .  
Mae Thomas na ke la  fapuphulo bagi 
khoilo mae Kubolota re ne buka 
neu Thomas sent back the Kubolota 
mens '  bags of copra which weren ' t  
cooked enough .  
pupra v.i .  1 .  form bru ise :  cf. kugru .  
Te kabru iago gne pupra teuana si la 
ba ana This i njury of yours is 
probably goi ng to form a bruise. 
2 .  become mixed up .  confused with ;  blend 
together :  cf. fapupra.  
Fapupra u kolho ka khusi te kmana 
ka suga R ichard ana jau si nogu 
khusi iara te dofi ni ia My lost cat 
is  probably m ixed up with the many 
cats a t  Richard 's house. 
pupuloku n. chronic soreness in the knees . 
associated esp. with old age; syn .  gromu. 
pupuma v.i .  form scab .  
phupuma n .  scab. 
puphugra V.t . & v.i. cut off a piece or 
sect ion ( long object) :  va r .  puapugra: cf. 
phugra. 
Puphugra gaiju te fanagra ka nabrou 
ia Cut off that log blocking the road .  
puphutu n .  t h i n  str ips of  bamboo used i n  
the construction of  rooftop r idge piece 
( khikilova) . 
pura v.i. suddenly prol iferate or spr ing out 
from the grou nd ( phaja snakes ) .  esp. after 
one has been ki l led i n  a tabu place such as  
tuthuthamnu: var .  fura. 
puri v. t .  h i t .  beat with a st ick: wh ip :  
redup l .  puphur i :  cf. poma, prosi . 
Puri gau mae velepuhi na ne 
popolosa thagrugu na sara ia The 
catechist whipped me and I got welts 
on my back. 
puriki v. t .  hold a nd twist. wring. as i n  
squeezi ng water ou t  o f  a sponge: var .  
piruki : redupl .  pupuriki : cf. pophoji .  
puto v.i .  shoot out i n  a sudden straight 
l ine: project forward i n  qu ick motion : 
caus .  faputo. 
Soso faputo ne mei mana ne thoke ka 
gahegu na ne sorho gau sara ia He 
pee-d straight on my leg and stung 
me. 
phuto adv. fast through the air . as an 
arrow: cf. umhu, uto. 
puthu v.t. & v.i. work meticu lous ly .  with 
great attention to deta i l :  i nspect closely .  
Thogei ne puthu iiala mae Francis 
gne hirogna Cheke Holo gne ka 
e'eigna dictionary gne Francis went 
slowly a nd meticulously when looking 
for Holo words for making th is 
dictionary. 
pu'e V.t .  peel . str ip off stri ps of bark or 
vine. ch iefly to make str ing :  syn .  samha, 
sasa. 
pu'u v.i. bud. show early signs of growth .  
a s  new mushroom or young gir l ' s  breasts :  
redup l .  pupu'u .  
La vuha pupu'u lau hi They've a lready 
started to bud .  
phu'u 71 . cap of mushroom before it 
starts to open on the stem .  
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phadagi n .  ancestral sh r i ne .  constructed by 
encas ing ancestors' bones in pi le of stones: 
sacred altar a rea . 
suga phadagi shr ine house 
phade n .  wild taro : cf. rnha'u, paparha . 
phae v.s. l ight . br ight .  well l i t :  nm l .  
naphae: syn .  bae :  cf. praena . 
Gognaro gne the'orne ra'e phae fakeli 
narane gne, ne au grornno Today is  
not rea l ly very l ight .  t here are clouds .  
faphae v.l .  l ight .  make l ight or bright : 
syn .  fabae. 
phaepae n .  cover ing encasing bra nch 
(nure) of betel nut .  
phaga1 (archaic) n .  i mmature ta ro shoots 
left i n  the ground when the main t uber is  
ha rvested but later ta ken for eat i ng :  syn .  
thuko: cf. nagrathu .  
phaga2 n .  un i t  of measure :  ten pigs. 
phagla v.t .  & v.i . break up (soft mater ia l or 
clouds) : cf . bagha. 
phagli v.i. be open, opened up, tu rned over :  
fr . pagli . 
Phagli neu grenatha gna suga na The 
door of the house was open .  
phagu n .  1 .  pi le : fr . pagu : redupl .  
phapagu. 2 .  bed, bedd ing :  syn .  sape. 
phagui n .  layer : fr . pagu. 
phagusu n .  generat ion of ki n .  esp. shar ing 
common descent :  fr . pagu . 
Ka phagusu ginou na ke hiohiro fakeli 
ni na noda dictionary gne A later 
generation wi l l  sea rch well (for 
mea n ings) for th i s  d ictionary .  
phaiphaji v. i .  befr iend ,  be constant 
compan ions .  go together in publ ic : fr o 
phaj i :  cau s .  faphaiphaji .  
Repa r e  au t e  l a  faphaiphaji teure 
They are a lways goi ng together . 
phaja1 n. adze. 
phaja2 n .  poi sonous str i ped snake 
(Loveridge/aps elapoides) : th is  snake .  
regarded as  the most dangerous snake on 
the is land . i s  bel ieved to mult iply or 
suddenly a ppear in large n umbers if 
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someone is  ki l led : t hese snakes a re also 
thought to protect sacred areas (turnhu) 
made tabu by chiefs or pr iests so that 
bur ied weal th ( tifuni) wou ld rema in  
u ntouched : var .  phaza : syn .  phanaga. 
phaki n. type of tree :  fru i t  u sed for making 
water-sol uble red dye for body decoration 
and other uses .  
phakra n. leaves set down on the ground or 
on a table for d istr ibut ing food at a feast :  
ta bleclot h :  fr . pakra. 
phakri n .  paired twins or paral lel objects :  
fr . pakri .  
phakri t i lo t r i plets 
phala n .  bundle carr ied on the shoulder , 
such as reeds or sago leaves: fr . pala. 
phaleo n .  smal l  freshwater fish  about the 
size of a sardine which runs u pstream i n  
daytime. 
phalesu n .  turt le 's fl i pper . 
phaloho (archaic) n. bow: syn .  bage. 
phaluha ( B ughotu )  n .  wrongdoing, 
t ransgression , s in :  responsibi l i ty for 
wrongdoi ng , fau l t :  syn .  nafligna, 
nakhibo: cf. gnognoro, koakoa. 
phaluhadi thedi their own fault 
phana ( Mota) n .  goa yam ( Dioscorea 
esculenta) . 
phanaga n. syn . of phaja2 . See that entry. 
phane n .  type of a reca palm :  trunk spl it to 
prod uce slats used for floor i ng  or wal l i ng of 
house .  
phana v.i . breathe: redupl . phaaphana: 
cf. hana, nana . 
phaopado ( Bughotu )  v.i. wai l . howl . c ry  at 
length as 
f
rom pa i n  or mourn ing :  var .  
paopado: syn .  gogoina. 
phapagli (archaic) n. clothes :  tapa cloth :  
cf. phipichi, pohe: syn .  phoga. 
phapala1 n .  step. level .  storey (in mu lti-
level structure) : cf. nafnata . 
phapala2 n. scissors: fr. papala. 
phapana n .  type of plant with edible leaves .  
phapate n .  edible salt-water crustacea n ,  
s imi lar t o  nasuga. 
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phapati n. pudd ing made by grating potato 
or banana m ixed with coconut mi lk a nd 
cooked i n  a stone oven :  fr o papati. 
phapati bia tapioca pudd ing 
phapati chau banana pudding 
phapati khurama sweet potato 
pudd ing 
pharagaha (archa ic) V . S .  be bitter . sour  or  
hot to taste .  a s  ch i l l i  pepper: cf. raha, 
paja, parha. 
Pophoji gaiphaza na e pharagaha fara 
That leaf medicine is very bitter. 
pharagama (archa ic)  n .  t hunderclap from 
nearby l ightn ing bo
l
t mak ing a loud sharp 
bang :  syn .  fila : d. gugulu. 
pharaka n .  net bag: syn. thoklo. 
phari n .  era or period of time: cf. puhi. 
phari keli t ime of peace. l i t .  'good t ime' 
phari tifa t ime before (of old ways , 
custom) 
phari toga t ime of plenty 
phasa v.i .  crack, spl i t and break off 
( bamboo , coconut  leaf, etc . ) : fr . pasa. 
phasarege n .  boi l  or severe pa i n  i n  groi n 
a rea ca used by sorcery. 
phasi n .  secretion of male or female 
genita l s :  cf. moge . 
kholo phasi semen 
phata n .  banyan tree. 
phatagarha n. ' bed ' of bamboo slats in 
bow section of bi'a bina canoe .  
phate'i (archa ic) n .  parce l ,  esp .  parcel of 
food wrapped in leaves :  fr . papate'i : 
syn .  piha . 
phaupamu 11. magic used to gai n  power 
over others a nd make them confused or 
unable to be angry or to ta lk in opposit ion .  
Na' itu phaupamu na au ka mae hebei 
So-and-so has phaupamu power. 
phaupatu V.S .  1 .  be hard ,  dense, not easi ly 
cracked (a lmond ) :  ant. khakake. 2. 
dense, s low in th i nking or acti ng: 
u ncooperat ive. 
phaza 1 1 .  most poisonous and dangerous 
snake .  black in colou r ,  with l ight-coloured 
design on its back: var .  phaja :  syn. 
phanaga . 
pha'e v.i. fa l l  down , collapse ( man-made 
structure) : fr o pa'e :  red up l .  papha'e: 
syn . gro'e. 
pha 'u  n .  head .  
pha'u mae leader , l i t .  ' head man '  
pheaka (archaic) v . l .  & v.i .  l ie ,  ta l k  
deceptively ,  deceive: s yn .  chagi, phita . 
Pheaka gau mana ne tuani neu sara 
ia He l ied to me and I t hought it was 
true .  
pheda adi only, s ingle, sol ita ry ,  lone: used 
as  d im i n ut ive: cf. khaglo. 
Kaisei pheda gna "ala iara sasa na 
boni ia I (caught) just one s i ngle fish  
l as t  n ight .  
kaisei pheda silini na one s ingle 
sh i l l i ng 
peapeda adv. s ingly , one by one ,  one a t  
a t ime :  syn .  tataha . 
Peapeda tei kolho "ala iago ka tahati 
ne the'ome kmana sare You just 
give one each to us because there 
aren 't  many. 
phegra 11. old garden s i te with regrowth .  
faphegra v . l .  & v.i. make a feast 
presentation of food and val uables to the 
owner of a garden i n  order to gai n  use 
r ights: syn. pheapegra . 
phegu n. cl iff: waterfa l l .  
phege n .  l ymph glands i n  t he  groi n :  fr o 
pego: d. pophoro siga.  
Kabru phege na sara ia I h urt i n  t he 
lymph glands. 
phei 11. two, cardinal n umber : cf .  pea, 
phia. 
pheladu n .  very small leech wh ich may get 
into the eyes when in the forest. 
pheoko n. type of black bird whose cry at 
n ight is  a sign that someone has d ied : syn .  
khokoko. 
phepeo 11 .  l i p .  
pheru n .  1 .  comb of  rooster ,  cockerel :  red 
marks on t he beak of a heron a nd naphiro 
bird .  2. vis ible, exposed eggs of a crab or 
crayfi s h .  3 .  sores around the mouth (from 
yaws) . 
phesi n. 1 .  buttocks, bottom : var . pesi .  
2 .  bottom ,  end (of tree .  cl iff or r iver) .  
phesi kho'u mouth of river 
pheso n. water contai ner made from one 
sect ion of dr ied , yel low bamboo: cf. 
khadaluke, kho'u .  
phetu n. coconut  husk :  cf. pepetu . 
phia adj. two: cf. pea , phei . 
faphea second 
phiachekegna v.i. be near death with l ife i n  
doubt from severe s ickness : cf. 
kinamanigra . 
Mae bi 'o gna U 'uri na phiachekegna 
u The big man of U 'ur i  i s  near death .  
phia mare 1 .  subj. pron . (3dl . )  they two 
(mase . .  male spea ki ng) : cf. repa. 
Phia mare ne magra They (two) 
fought .  
2 .  obj. pron. ( 3d l .) them (masc . .  male 
speaki ng ) :  used with di ,  di phia mare. 
3 .  poss .  pron . ( 3d l . )  their (mase . .  male 
speaki ng) : used wit
h 
- di ,  gedi or nodi .  
vikhedi phia mare their (d l . )  l i neage 
nodi rono phia mare their (d l . )  money 
phiaso n .  plant  with wide waxy leaves 
(gnhoi) used in making stone ovens .  
phiatutu adj. n umeral forty . 
phichi n .  loose. part ia l ly open parce l :  fr . 
pi pichi . 
phichi khubaha parcel of khubaha 
leaves 
phichouchou n. sacred ki ngfi sher 
( Halcyon chloris) .  i nhabits the forest : 
va r .  bichouchou .  
phido v.i. n ick .  ch ip .  break off from 
cracking or sp l i t t ing : fr . pido. 
La phido hi la tevolo gne The table is  
a l ready ch i pped . 
Taba na ne phido The piece of t imber 
is  sp l i t .  
Rave ka mage varha bi 'o na ne phido 
nogu nhirama na I was chopping the 
big varha log and my axe got n icked . 
phiephilekhuma v . L .  & v.i. play off one 
person aga inst a nother :  be 'two-faced ' :  
befr iend a series o f  people. losing each one 
and goi ng on to a nother : syn .  thi 'agna 
thagrugna ,  kheakegrahotei . 
phigla n. 1 .  bund le of th i ngs tied up with 
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str ing or v ine .  e .g .  firewood or sugarcane: 
var .  pliga: fr o pipigla : cf. phala . 2.  
noose used to snare an imals :  cf. 50102 
phigu n. bundle of th ings .  such as 
coconuts .  t ied together a t  the top for 
carryi ng :  var .  phigru. 
phigu khoilo bundle of coconuts 
phigunitu n. smal l  cane basket filled with 
b its of ha i r .  teeth a nd fi ngerna i ls of 
deceased a ncestor . used as divi nation 
device to communicate with the spir i t .  esp. 
in warfare: syn .  gligomo: cf. glopopea . 
phike n. piece or part , esp .  broken off by 
hand :  fr o pike: cf. phugra, vido. 
phikol n .  poi sonous cone-shaped sea-shell 
(Conidae sp . ) .  
phik02 n .  1 .  edible worm which l ives i n  
mangrove swamp: syn .  glo bi 'o .  2.  
i n sect or worm which eats s ugarcane. 
philaku n. edible freshwater bivalve 
s hel lfi sh  fou nd i n  creeks. 
phile n. side. one half. one of two opposed 
groups: var .  file: fr o piphile: syn .  thiba .  
phile nheta r ight s ide ,  l i t .  'strong s ide '  
phi l i  v.i .  ro l l  over :  fr . pil i :  syn .  phipli . 
Thina bi 'o na phili ne soru ka kho'u 
gno A big stone rolled down into the 
r iver t here. 
phinu n. any medic ina l  potion made from 
leaves , bark or other i ngredients mixed 
with water : syn .  pophoji ,  mereseni . 
phipi n. smal l  black bird whose cry is  
thought to i nd icate someone has died. 
phipiaso 71.  large edible eel . colouration l i ke 
the stalk of phiaso plant .  
phipila n .  tobacco pipe :  fr . pipi la .  
phipilo n .  smal l  a n imal  that sk ims on the 
top of water i n  a mangrove swamp:  used 
for bai t .  
phipirikuava n .  s l i ng used for h ur l ing 
stones: fr o piri : var . phirikuava. 
phipisu n .  type of wi ld yam :  cf. khakake. 
phipiti 71 . smal l  salt-water crustacean with 
ta i l  which carries a st ing. 
phipito n .  hot ember used for l ight ing pipe, 
ete . :  cf . naknoro. 
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phipitu n. red salt-water fish  (Cirrhilabrus 
temmincki ) :  a lso young of some Scarops 
parrotfi s h :  cf. khumamoi. 
phipituale n. black and white fanta i l .  Wi l l ie  
wagtail ( Rhipldura ) 
phipli v.i. rol l over ;  syn .  phili .  
Thina bi'o na phipli ne soru ka kho'u 
gno The big stone rol led down i n to 
the river there. 
fapipl i  v.t .  roll . move by turn ing over a nd 
over ;  syn .  pili . 
phipliposa 11. t .  & v. £ .  deceive. betray; 
fa lsely inform someone that they have 
been slandered ; make u p  gossip and 
backbi t ing :  fr . posa ;  cf. fathoethoke, 
r ipoti, keakhegrahotei, 
phiephilekhuma. 
phira n. type of bamboo used in 
construction and turt le h unt ing; syn .  
khaka'o .  
phirikafna n.  decorative pattern made by 
weaving cord a round an  object . as i n  
fasten i ng rafters i n  house construct ion : fr o 
pirikafna .  
phiruki n .  long-spi ned edible sea-urch i n :  
v a r .  phuriki :  cf. sololu.  
phita V. t .  & v.i .  l i e .  ta lk deceptively. 
deceive: redu pl .  phiapita : caus .  
fapiapita: syn .  chagi , pheaka. 
phiti n .  wiry substance. black in colour .  
beneath t he sk in of thonaha tree fern .  
phi 'aso n .  type of p lant :  large waxy leaves .  
marked by red spine and edges . used i n  
stone ovens a nd i n  making garden shelters: 
d. gnhoi. 
pho n .  garden area that has been cleared 
but begu n  to regrow with brush because it 
was not burned in t ime :  fr . po: var .  
popho. 
phoapoka1 n. 1 .  type of reed : red fru i t  eaten by nakhona l hornbi l l ) . 2 .  musket :  
barrel- load ing r i fle . a lso khukuro 
poapoka . 
phoapoka2 n .  copra d ryer : fr . poapoka. 
phoapoka3 n .  type of tree used for 
fi rewood. 
phobro n .  high t ide .  
lona phobro r is ing tide 
Phobro na la mei janata fara mata 
The high tide is  reach ing i ts h ighest 
poi nt on t he shore. 
phocho n .  1. l u ngs. 2.  sponge. 
phoepore n .  filefi sh ( Monicanthidae) . 
phogru n. back. backside (person or 
an imal ) : top (housetop or overturned 
canoe ) : fr o pogru: syn .  thagru. 
phogru khijo n .  female pubis .  
phoga n. 1 .  tapa clot h :  syn .  phapagl i .  
2 .  type of tree. s imi lar to breadfr uit but 
without fru i t .  
phognu n .  l arge ed i ble fly i ng  fi sh .  barred 
halfbeak ( Hemirhamphus commersoni) .  
phoji ga'ase n .  type of tree with reddi sh  
bark :  used for house posts a nd firewood . 
phoji nalha'u n. type of tree with wh ite 
bark :  used for house posts a nd firewood . 
phojogaho n. very smal l  sa lt-water fis h .  
i nc lud ing cleaner wrasse (Labroides sp. : 
var .  phozogaho. 
phokli v.i. l i s t .  lean to the s ide . as a canoe 
or boat :  syn .  ligi. 
phoiphokli v.i. rol l .  rock back a nd forth 
on the surface of water :  syn .  liIigi. 
phoklo v.i. peel off. come loose. pul l  free. 
such as sk in .  bark of a tree or turtle 
escaping from net: var. boklo. 
phoko n .  clothes: sh i r t :  fr . popoko. 
phoko chu'u sh i rt 
phoko gahe pants 
phole n .  i l l ness which produces sores on t he 
hands and feet. 
pholi n. t ype of snake .  
phomo n .  edible freshwater fish  commonly 
found in pools .  
phono n. thorny base o f  lawyer-cane; 
thorn of lawyer-cane: cf. nabetagi, nue. 
phonoto v.s. be large. fat .  pudgy and wel l 
fi l led out .  meaty (body ) : d. blokha , obli .  
Gamu geu unha sago te ke la 
phonoto gnea gema? What are you 
eating that is fi l l i ng you out l i ke th is .  
man? 
phopogo n .  sea-shel l (Turbo porphyrites ) .  
phopolitada n. i n sect or worm fou nd i n  the 
ground .  
phoporagi n. pudding made by mixing 
grated coconut  with taro (or tapioca or 
ba nana) a nd heated with stones : fr o 
poporagi. 
phoporo n. pandanus tree: leaf of the 
pandan u s  tree. used to make bags and 
mats : var .  pophoro: cf. gnagru, khifra, 
thariiio. 
phoporosiga n. i l l ness characterised by 
fever and swollen pai nful lymph g lands :  fr . 
siga : cf. phege. 
phopota n.  s i ngle swipe or lash .  as one 
stroke of a wh ip :  fr . pota. 
phopoto n.  type of puffer fish or blowfish 
(ArothTOn hispidus) : d. momosolo, 
photaporo. 
phopo'i n.  avocado tree (Terminalia 
solomensis) . 
phopo'o n. smal l  boi l (on the body) . 
phoprosa n. end piece of gunwale . forward 
of tai l  section of bi'a bina canoe .  
phore n .  comb: fr o pore. 
phorojo V. S.  be d i l igent . energetic. able: cf. 
sasa 'a .  
phosa1 v . i .  crack. break .  shatter (cu rved . 
hollow object .  e .g .  canoe .  bamboo. bott le 
or cocon u t ) .  
phosa2 n. banana from a wild plant 
(gugu'e) : syn. phuka . 
phota v.i .  crack (ground ) : break off a nd 
s l ide down ( land ) : d. dlha.  
naphota TI . loose ground which has s l id 
down a h i l l s ide: landsl ide: cf . nadiha . 
photafeo n. type of tree used for firewood . 
photaporo 71 .  type of puffer fis h :  d. 
momosolo. 
phove V . S .  1 .  be cloudy . murky. tu rbid .  
such as  cloudy water or  smoky a i r :  ca us .  
faphove. 2 .  be a ngry . have 'st i r red up '  
emotions :  d. di 'a  tagna. 
phugra n. piece of ( long object l .  I�ngth of: 
fr . puphugra : syn .  motu:  d. vldo, 
phike. 
phugra cheke the point of an 
argument .  l i t . ' piece of talk ' 
phugra gaju lengthy piece of wood 
phugra pohe piece of cloth 
phugra viri piece of tobacco 
phuka n. banana from a wild p lant 
(gugu'e) : syn .  phosa . 
phuki 1 .  n. hardened l ump .  
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phuki dadara dried blood 
phuki glose l ump of earth 
2 .  v.i .  coagulate. solid ify in l ump .  
phukri n. plaited rope. twine: length of 
tobacco twisted together : d. phijiri, 
flehi . 
phuku n. 1 .  knot ( tree) : r i ng of jointed 
stem such as bamboo or sugarca ne: fr . 
puku:  d. phupuku.  2. glans penis 
(euphem . ) :  syn. gete2 . 
phulu n .  pubic ha i r .  
phupuku1 11 . knobby part of l imb joi n t .  
either knee cap .  elbow or  ankle :  f r o  puku: 
cf .  phuku. 
phupuku gahe knee cap 
phupuku khame elbow 
phupuku khuma ankle 
phupuku2 n. sea-shell (Trochas 
incrassatus) . 
phupuma n. scab :  fr o pupuma. 
phure n .  grass sk i r t .  
phuriki n. edible b lack sea-urch in with long 
sp ine :  var .  phiruki: d. sololu. 
phuta v. t .  &- v.i.  make a presentation of 
gifts or exchange items in order to acquire 
ownersh ip or use r ights . as i n  acqu i r i ng 
l and r ights :  redupl . puphuta: phuta 
glose land presentation . 
Phuta gna nogna radio na ne falao 
thoklo, thariiio teure ka mana I n  
exchange for h i s  radio (he) gave net 
bags and mats to h im .  
phuto adv. fast through t he  a i r .  as a n  
arrow: d .  umhu, uto. 
phutu n. type of tree: large round 
poisonous fruit used to make potion for 
poison i ng fish .  
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R 
ra arl . the .  those (pI . objects �reviously 
known or specified to l istener) : cf. ia ,  re, 
teura . 
La ae'ahe hi sago khoilo ra? Did you 
a l ready cou nt the coconuts? 
rabal v.i. clear garden site by immediately 
carry ing away rather than burn ing cut 
brush .  
lara thobi  na khogla raba kolho s ia ,  
mala the'ome bruga I cleared a 
garden a rea a nd just removed the 
brush so I wouldn ' t  have to burn ( i t ) .  
graba n .  garden site so  cleared . 
raba2 ( Piji n )  n. eraser . r ubber . 
rabro v.i .  grope. feel bl indly for by hand .  as 
when sea rch ing for clams (thu'eJ or eels 
(nadal i )  by feel i ng u nder muddy water : cf. 
ra 'u .  
rabu 1 .  v .s .  ha i ry (pubic area or armpit ) .  
Baegu iara e rabu My armpits are 
ha i ry .  
2 .  v.i .  grow smal l  roots .  
grabu n .  sma l l  underground root . 
rafa v.i. lean i n  a vertical posit ion. 
Rafa teu ka naolo na ia ( It i s )  lea ning 
aga inst a log. 
farafa v.l .  prop up .  lean vertical ly .  as  an  
axe aga i nst a wa l l .  
Farafa lao iago gaju na  nu  rafa meu 
thegna egu You prop that stick so it 
wil l lean by i tself. 
rafe v.l .  pul l  up .  hoist up .  esp. with rope. 
such as cargo out of sh ip 's hold : cf. gnae. 
rafi v.i. get dark .  become even ing: redup l .  
rairafi . 
Rairafi egu teuna ke la vuvuha 
nakhete la I t ' s  getting dark and i t ' s  
start ing to ra in aga in .  
grafi fl . even ing .  
Grafi keli ! Good evening! 
rag. ( Bughotu )  1I.i. dance: redupl .  rairagi : 
syn .  gnaegnare. 
gragi n .  dance: syn. gnaegnare. 
ragu n .  (voc . )  grandchi l d .  you nger kin of 
second descend ing generation : cf. gragu. 
raha adj. bitter . sour or hot to taste. as 
ch i l l i  pepper :  syn. paja, parha, 
pharagaha . 
rahil V.t .  grate or scrape off. e .g .  coconut  
or  bark for making medicine: nml .  grahi: 
syn. roha. 
rahi2 v.l. cut away a section of sago leaf 
along the central spine to make an a rrow 
(khuali ) .  
rahi3 v. t .  & v.i. walk  along a r iver bank 
following the r iver .  
Rahi ka geri kho'u ana ne hage thoke 
Kolomola (We) followed that r iver 
ba nk up and reached Kolomola . 
rairagi v.l .  & 11.i. feel pain or soreness .  a s  
from chafed skin o r  swol len glands 
(phege) . 
Troha khaikasigu na ne rairagi gau 
sara ia I chafed my calf and i t ' s  
hurt ing me. 
raja v.i .  1 .  struggle to get loose. e .g .  
person he ld who wants to be free. 2.  have 
a tantrum or fit of temper. such as  a smal l  
ch i ld :  yel l .  shout or scream at : ta lk 
strongly .  give orders by shouti ng: nm l .  
graja. 
Ne blau ni nogna khokorako na neu 
ne me raja mana agne H is  chicken 
was stolen so he came screaming 
here . 
raju v.s. glowing hot without flames (fi re) :  
nml .  graju :  cf. ilire. 
raka v.I . & v.i. cook food in a stone oven 
without wrapping in a parcel : redupl . 
rarakai: nm l .  graraka : tego raka make 
an oven with unwrapped food . 
Rarakai geda khurama re, gotilo ! You 
al l  cook our sweet potatoes 
unwrapped . 
ramal v.i.  crouch or duck down .  e .g. to 
avoid arrows . 
rama2 ( Piji n )  V. I .  pack copra into a bag: fr o 
Eng .  ram. 
ramokhu V.S .  be hourglass-shaped : be 
constr icted . e .g .  a bottle with a smal l neck 
or a large bel ly with t ight belt .  
Ramokhu s i  fatha ana phia mae, koko 
mala atha kaisei te doglo, keli egu 
That crossbeam is constr icted . 
Throw it out so we can get one that is 
straight and good . 
ramho v.t .  & v.i .  squeeze . press with the 
fi ngers .  as i n  c hecki ng fru it for r i peness : 
redupl .  raramho : cf. lalamho. 
fagraogramho v.i. grapple. tussle. as 
two men wrest l ing. 
rane v.i. become morn i ng or dayl ight : a nt .  
boni . 
rane boni a l l  n ight 
Rane me tei na Hofi egu When the 
morning comes ( I) wil l  go to Hofi. 
narane n .  day. 
ranna v.t .  & v.i. heat up leaves i n  a fire. 
esp. when making a medic inal potion to rub 
on the body for heal ing: heat up a 
su bstance used i n  sorcery :  var .  rana. 
Ranna mala'a are mala fofolo jafa re 
Heat up the young ba nana leaves to 
make parcels with jafa (sea 
anemone) . 
granna 71. leaf heated for heal ing .  sorcery 
or cooking. 
ranD v.i .  wilt and die (old leafy plant tops . 
esp. tubers .  before regrowth ) : cf. brano. 
La ranD hi si nufi ia, tei dokha gotilo ! 
The tops of the tubers have a l ready 
wi lted : go a nd dig ( them ) up you a l l !  
ranhi prep. to .  for .  directed toward 
recipient :  cf. ka. 
Neke famei kaisei letasi ranhi gau 
iara egu mana ia He sent one letter 
to me. 
Fagano cheke fa 'amaama lao sago 
ranhi ni Speak n icely and gently to 
h im .  
rapo n .  design o f  bamboo woven i n to a 
black and wh ite pattern to decorate the 
wal l s  of a house: cf .  raurapu .  
raragoso v . i .  recon noitre . scout around 
(e .g .  when prepar ing for a ra id ) . 
raranai (Mota ) v.1 .  fry (food ) . 
rarara v.i .  move with a rust l i ng noise. e .g . 
a l izard r u n ning off into the bush . 
raro v. L .  & v.i . cook i n  a pot or pan .  
graro n .  cooking pot o r  pa n :  cf. 
susupeni .  
raru prep. towards the sea : out to sea . 
overseas .  across the sea : to a distant 
place: caus . fararu: syn. nhamna: ant .  
holo. 
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Vaka bi 'o na raru la tei The big sh ip 
is going out to sea . 
Mei tuga fararu hore mala tei 
talimoja Come and move the canoe 
into the water to go looking for reef 
fi sh .  
rarhaja v. t .  r udely d i s tu rb .  d i s rupt or upset 
an activi ty .  e .g .  someone loudly humming a 
t une which a nother hums soft ly : cf. raja.  
Koje neu nala goro sua re ne mei nala 
mae te noinoli na ne rarhaja nala 
khoje na The children were just 
s inging a nd a crazy man came along 
a nd suddenly d is rupted the song. 
rasa v.i. crumble . mash . fa l l  apart (soft 
substance) . e .g . overcooked sweet potato: 
redupl .  rarasa: var .  brasna, brasa. 
ratu v.s. be stun ted i n  growth .  
lara jau  mae sua  u mana neu sia, ratu 
kolho si mana na ia I t hought he 
was st i l l  a ch i ld but he's s imply 
stunted in growth .  
ratha v.i. follow the shorel i ne :  syn .  lilihi. 
gratha n .  coast .  seas ide .  shore area : 
syn .  glilihi . 
rathu v. L .  & v.i .  pul l  up or out .  e.g. sweet 
potato or tooth : red up l .  farathu .  
rauga v . i .  be o r  take a long t ime :  ant .  ti 
rauga be or take a short t ime .  not long. 
Rauga fara ne mei na si vaka f1alo ia 
The plane was a very long time in 
coming. 
farauga adv. long i n  d urat ion . 
au farauga stay a long t ime 
raurapu v.t .  & v.i. tattoo with needle 
pricks: cf. rapo. 
graurapu n .  tattoo. 
raurau v.l.  & v.i .  wear several shell armlets 
on the upper a rms .  
graurau n .  shel l a rmlets worn on the 
u pper a rm .  esp. three or fou r  worn at the 
same t ime. 
rave V. t .  & v.i .  chop wood with an  axe . esp. 
to cut down a tree: redup l .  raerave : syn . 
kato, toka. 
grave n .  stone axe blade .  
ravi v.i. 1 .  be posit ioned a longside or  near 
a certai n  locat ion :  red upl .  rairavi: caus .  
faravi. 
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Faravi lao noda gu ka gluma ana 
gema mala sala'u gu nakhete gne 
Man ,  let 's  go and stand i nside that 
cave u nt i l  this ra in goes past. 
2. al ign with a group for the purpose of 
d ist r ibut ing food at a feast ; cf. grauravu .  
Gotilo te ravi hage ka re'e are You a l l  
l ine u p  with them. 
ra'e adv. rea l ly ,  m uch ,  very. 
the'ome ra'e keli not really good 
The'ome ra'e keli si narane gne This 
day isn ' t  very good . 
Ra'e di 'a fara narane ao This day is 
rea l l y  very bad .  
ra 'u  v.t .  & v .i ,  reach i nside, as in a hole or 
basket; search for by hand, e .g . an 
u nderwater eel hole; redupl .  raura'u ;  cf. 
rabro. 
gra ' u  n. type of st r i ng f igure game. 
re art. plura l iser (objects not previously 
known or specified to l istener ) ;  cf. gre, 
na, ra, teure. 
khurama bi'o re big sweet potatoes 
gehati mae Nuha re we men of Nuha 
Repa re the'ome cheke they (two) 
d idn ' t  ta lk 
rede v. t .  tie shu t ,  fasten a door or window 
with a rope; cf. lalakhi. 
grede n, knot tied to fasten a door or 
window; cf. glalakhi, 
rege v,s.  be for ked , branched out; spl it 
a part i nto separate branches. 
farerege 1 .  v.t. & v.i. split apart, fork .  
2 .  n .  fork ,  point of branching. 
Ka farerege nabrou gno ame gnafa 
noda na We' l l  rest at the fork in the 
road there. 
grege n .  1 .  branch. 
grerege branch with several smal ler 
branches 
2 .  genealogical segment; cf. gaga. 
grege lehe genealogical segment 
descended from a male, l it . 'dead 
branch '  
rega v, t .  & v.i. 1 .  walk  slowly carrying a 
heavy load ;  'steal away with ' .  
Regai nala mae gna Tithiro na ga'ase 
gna Kubolota na The Tithiro man 
stole away with the Kubolota woman .  
2 .  walk deliberately, slowly, stea lth i ly .  
regahage v.t . get up ,  l ift u p  a heavy load 
for carrying. 
Lase regahage ni si na'a thoklo 
khurama te bi'o gne She knows how 
to l ift this bag of sweet potato. 
rego v.i, be burdened , laden , weighted 
down ,  as with heavy or cumbersome 
objects ;  redup l .  regorego. 
The'ome gose karha thugna re la 
regorego la teitei si bosu gne This 
p ig i sn 't q uickly g iv ing b i r th to its 
babies, so i t ' s  burdened down (when 
i t )  goes (a nywhere) . 
rehati 1. subj. pron. (3pl . ) they (female 
speaking, or male speaking of non-male) ; 
syn .  re'e; cf. mare. 2 .  obj, pron, (3p l . )  
them (female speaking, or male speaking of 
non-male) ; used with di ,  di rehati .  3 .  
poss. pron. (3p l . )  the i r  (female speaking, 
or male speaking of non-male ) ;  used with 
di ,  gedi or nodi . 
nodi gnhaka rehati their ( p I . )  bag 
kokholodi rehati their ( pl . )  c lan 
reiregi ( Bughotu )  v.1 .  & v.i .  tend , look 
after , care for ,  e .g .  ch i ldren or mind a 
store; cf. ofo. 
reiregi golu tend soccer goal 
reire'i v,i. begin to grow (ha i r  or feathers) ;  
fr . re'i . 
reka v,s. be cold ( body temperature) ; cf. 
rifu. 
greka n. cold (weather , temperature) . 
reku v. I .  tea r ,  r ip apart ,  as cloth or net; 
redupl .  rerheku; syn. breku . 
rema1 v.i. be col d ,  numb a nd shiver ing. 
Gehati mei gna khavali ia ne reka 
nomi ne rema tafri ka gluma ikoi ia 
The rain squal l  came a nd we were 
cold and sh iver ing all over in the smal l  
cave, 
rcma2 adj. t h i n ,  poor i n  appearance and 
inedible ( banana ) .  
remoho \'.S.  be bearded , grow beard .  
Sua teku na tahati the'ome remoho, 
bi'o egu teuna me kotu iia gremoho 
Our ch i ld i s n ' t  bea rded, but when (he 
is )  b ig (he) may grow a beard .  
gremoho n, beard . 
reorego v.s. have bare, dead branches 
(tree) .  
grerego n. dead branches. 
repa 1. subj. pron. (3dl . ) they two (female 
speaking .  or male speaking of non-male) . 
repa tholagi marr ied couple 
Repa re ke la fatatamo hi The two of 
them have made up again .  
2 .  obj. pron. (3dl . )  them (female 
s pea k ing .  or male speaking of non-male) : 
used with di, di repa. 3. pass. pron. 
(3d l . )  the i r  (female speak ing .  or male 
s peaki ng of non-male) : used with di, gedi 
or nodi . 
thudi repa their (dl . )  ch i ld 
nodi thoklo repa their (d l . )  net bag 
reri v. t .  & v.i. hitch onto, tie up with rope 
as ty ing a pig to a post. 
greri n.  rope t ied to hold or support 
someth i ng .  
rerhe'o v. t .  destroy . tear down .  r u i n :  syn .  
rorho'e, papha'e.  
retilo 1 .  subj. pron. (3t l . )  they th ree 
(female speaking ,  or male speaking of non­
male) . 
Ke la tei hi egu retilo They (tl . )  
a lready went back. 
2. obj. pron. (3t l . )  them (female 
speak ing .  or male speaki ng of non-male) : 
used with di ,  di retilo. 3. pass. pron. 
(3t l . )  their (female s peaking .  or  male 
s peaki ng of non-male) : u sed with di ,  gedi 
or nodi . 
namonodi retilo their (t l . )  vi l lage 
nodi mola retilo their (t l . )  canoe 
reto v. t .  & v.i . sh red apart .  as dr ied leaves 
or paper . 
reuremu v . s .  be shaggy . tattered , uneven ,  
as  a beard .  horse 's ta i l or cat ' s  whiskers .  
The'o meseni la the'ome susuki nogu 
pohe na la reuremu Without a 
sewing machine .  ( I  can not) sew my 
clothes , so they are tattered . 
reva v.s. spread ing ,  spread out widely 
( large tree ) .  
Khebu b i 'o  na fagano rev a tonana 
khaklagna gregegna teu re The big 
mango tree has its leaves and 
branches spread ing beautifully a l l  
over . 
re'e 1 .  subj. pron. ( 3pl . )  they (female 
spea king .  or male speaking of non-male) : 
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syn. rehati : cf. mare. 2 .  obj. pron. 
(3pl . )  them (female speaking o r  male 
speaking on non-male ) : u sed with di ,  di 
re'e. 3 .  poss. pron. (3p l . )  the i r  (female 
speaking or male speaking of non-male) : 
used with - di ,  gedi or nodi . 
nodi gnhaka re'e their (p l . )  bag 
kokholodi re'e their ( pl . )  clan 
re'o v.s. have a hoarse. raspy voice. 
rifu v.s. 1 .  be cold (external to body) :  an t .  
brana: cf. reka . 
Gano rifu di grafi ra au teu ka sefi are 
mala gedi bosu The food from last 
night i s  i n  the cabinet for pig food . 
2 .  be weak .  not powerful or dangerous: 
ant . brana: d. gla'e, segelehe. 
nagrifu n. cyclical chi l ls associated with 
fever . as  i n  malar i a :  cf . fogra rifu . 
rija adj. deep yel low-ora nge (certa i n  fruits 
and nuts at a good stage of r i peness . such 
as  papaya or some grere'i ) . 
Sitha di K maga teke ap ia mare na 
famane rija khoje di re The Kmaga 
almonds that they c l imbed up for are 
n icely yellow in colou r .  
riji v. t .  copy. imitate bad behaviou r :  follow 
negative example . 
riji gau follow my bad example 
riji ni mana follow his bad example 
Cotilo jo'u nomi khoilo sia, na riji gau 
iara te the'o khoilo You a l l  plant 
your coconuts lest you follow my 
example .  with no coconuts .  
riju1 ( Bughotu )  v. 1 .  & v . i .  move from one 
place to another , as moving an object or 
moving from one vi l lage to a nother : syn .  
riu .  
Riju lao ke  de  l a  jare hotei tuga Move 
over there in the middle. 
riju2 v. l .  & t·.i . make gathers i n  material 
when sewing .  
suki riju sew up gathers 
rikiraka v.s. be spi l led out. spread i n  
d isorder . scattered a round .  
rikha v.i. flee. r un  away from .  
rine v .L & v.i. carry a load on the back by 
hanging a net bag on a stick placed over 
the shoulder : syn .  nhi'o. 
farine v.t . prepare a bundle for carrying 
on the back .  
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narme n. bund le made for carrying on t he 
back. 
rinni v. l .  & v.i. construct a wa l l .  put a wal l 
around ; redup l .  ririnni. 
griilni n .  house wal l .  
riorido v. l .  & v.i. cut  or chop i n to small 
pieces .  as  wood or meat .  
ripoti ( Piji n )  v.l .  & v.i. i nform on . report 
someone else 's wrongdoing; syn .  
fathoethoke; cf. pip!iposa. 
The'ome the'o iara na ripoti nigo sia 
I wi l l have to report you .  
ririhi 1 .  v . l .  & v.i .  str ip or tear off (maki ng 
nar row str ips ) .  esp. str ipping bark i n  the 
forest for ma king str ing; fr o rihi ; d. 
pu'e ,  sasa . 2. adj. narrow, t h i n ,  
del icate, s uch  as  fi ne sharp writ ing o r  the 
shape of na rrow leaves; ant .  boma. 
grihi n. th in str ip of vine or bark  peeled 
off for us i ng as str ing; redupl .  gririhi . 
ririri v.i .  t i ngle, feel i r r itated ( ski n ) ,  as from 
poisonous leaves . 
lao aedaini mare ka navnahegu na ne 
ririri nu thono sorho gegu sara ia 
They put iodine on my wound and i t  
t i ngled and then rea l ly stung me. 
r iso ( Bughotu )  v . l .  & v.i. write; write 
letter ;  s ketch ; redupl . rioriso; cf. 
kakafna . 
grioriso n. letter , writ ing. 
riu 1 .  v.t .  & v.i. move from one place to 
a nother , as  moving an object or moving 
from one vi l lage to another . 2.  v.i . 
cha nge in a ppearance or behaviour .  look 
d ifferent ; cf. nhogri . 
Ke mei teuna ke riu fifilogna na neu 
si mae Comins ia When Comins 
came back h is appearance was 
different .  
riuriu v . l .  & v.i. move about ;  nuctuate. 
r i 'o v.i. put t h rough or sl ip into. as putting 
an arm i nto a sleeve; red upl . rirhi'o; 
caus .  fari 'o. 
K ulu ri 'o lao gu keha khame na arne 
ke lao na khame na egu First put 
one arm t hrough then go ahead with 
t he other a rm .  
farirhi'o v.I .  make go through or  around, 
as i n  putt ing a piece of bamboo th rough 
rope for carrying a load on the back. 
Farirhi'o lao ka gali'oho ana Put that 
bamboo st ick through. 
roaroga v.t .  & v.i .  erect house frame; syn .  
gogre. 
groaroga n. house frame. 
roarona v.s. be sk inny , lean ,  as a house 
post or sick person drawn i n  appearance; 
emaciated ; d. gagaro . 
Fogra la roarona tau si iago gne gema 
You 've become ski nny from being 
sick, man .  
rode v.l . & v . i .  supplement meal w i th  meat 
or fi sh ;  cf. kmaji .  
farorhode v.1 .  mix together d ifferent 
foods .  
grode n .  meat o r  fish which supplements 
mea l .  
Ke l a  au geda grode nau  sia? I s  there 
st i l l  some meat or fish  for us? 
roero'e v.l .  1 .  make col lapse, tear down 
(house ) ;  d. pa'e,  rorho'e. 2. put an end 
to person, place or custom . 
rofi 1 .  v . L .  push over ;  redupl . rorofo; d. 
grofo. 
T ei ne tiu rofi nala iara chau mae 
John ia I went and just s hoved over 
John ' s  banana tree. 
2. v.t. & v.i. be taken i n  by false 
a ppearances ,  be a 'push over ' .  
Rofi n i  nala ga'ase t e  thuru boni 
teuna kmusa ka jo'u khurama, uge, 
roku, kuki teuna thegu sara ia I 
was just taken i n  by that gir l  who 
sleeps a l l  day whi le I 'm  exhausted 
from plant ing sweet potatoes, 
chopping wood . weeding a nd cooking 
myself. 
rofo ( B ughotu ) v.i .  feel hungry; syn .  
khabre, totonno. 
Rofo neu ne pipila ne hioro gau sara 
ia I was h u ngry and smoked a pipe 
and got h igh .  
grofo n .  h u nger. 
rogro (a rchaic) V.L. & v.i. hea r ;  obey; 
redupl .  rorogro; ca us .  farogro; nml .  
grorogro; syn . nomho. 
roge v. l .  & v.i. discuss. hold a meeting to 
discuss plans  and events; redupl . 
roeroge ; cf. poge . 
groge n. discussion or meet ing to plan or 
arrange. 
rogo v.i. beg in to fal l  over or col lapse. as  a 
t ree or leaf shelter : cf. ogo. 
rogna v.t .  & v.i. want .  want to do. feel l i ke :  
syn .  roi : an t .  tirogna: cf. magnahage, 
tila . 
Rogu gamu mha'u aro I want to eat 
these taro. 
Rogna foafogra neu si mana ia He 
felt l i ke he was gett ing sick. 
roha v. l .  grate. scrape off. e.g. coconut or 
bar k  to make medici ne: nml . grahi : syn .  
rahi .  
rohi see rorohi 
roil adv. somewhat .  s l ightly . sort of. 
Roi gatho pea pea ni sara te mala mei 
Solair ginou boni teuni na ia 
I somewhat doubt that the Solair 
fl ight is  supposed to come later 
tonight .  
roi2 v. l .  & v.i . want . want to do. feel l i ke :  
syn .  rogna: cf. magnahage. 
Roi gamu sa sa fara sara ia I real ly  
want to eat fish .  
Roi gamu sa sa fara si mae John na ia  
John rea l ly wa nts to eat fis h .  
roju v . t .  & v.i . make a smal l  leaf shelter (as 
shade) : formerly used to cover the body of 
a recent ly deceased person : redupl .  roroju . 
groju n. smal l  temporary shelter or lean-
to used for shade. 
roku v. I  . .  & v.i .  weed garden: redupl .  
rouroku :  syn .  b i lo .  
nagroku r I .  unweeded garden. 
romno v.s. be dark :  caus .  faromno, 
faroromno. 
gromno n.  1 .  darkness . 2.  cloud .  
rona ( Bughotu ) n. money: price: syn .  
nanugra : cf. silini . 
roroana 1I.S .  be cluttered . messy: caus .  
faroroana . 
Mei gotilo ne nha'a tafri pepa, buka, 
teugre ne roroana chogo gne You 
al l  came and put these papers a nd 
books a l l  over so th is room got 
cl u ttered. 
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rorohi v.t .  cut .  carve i nto. mark ing with 
sharp implement: var . roirohi : fr . rohi .  
Mae hei  si te rohi nogu tevolo gnea? 
Who carved into th i s  table of mine? 
roronu ( Bughotu ) v.t . & v.i. expect. hope 
for. wait for .  a nticipa te .  trust :  fr . ronu: 
var .  rorhonu: caus .  fagrougronu :  nm l .  
grouronu :  nagnafa grouronu hopefu l .  
heart (feel i ng) . 
roror01 v.i . gurgle. as the sound of water 
comi ng from a water tank or bamboo duct :  
syn .  jojojo. 
roror02 exclam. expression sung i n  open ing 
and clos ing many thautaru bal lads .  
rorho v.i .  be stunted or s low i n  growth 
(plants ) . as from lack of sun or weeding . 
Gano igre ne rorho kolho The food 
crops s imply have not grown wel l .  
rorhoi v.i. feel h ungry for meat o r  fish .  
grorhoi v .s .  be hungry for meat or  fish .  
lago gne thono grorhoi fara signe, 
gema You are rea l ly hungry for meat. 
man .  
rorhonu ( Bughotu ) v. t .  & v . i .  expect. hope 
for. wait for .  acticipate. t rust :  fr o ronu :  
var. rouronu :  caus .  fagrougronu :  nm l .  
grougronu .  
lara rorhonu ni Frederick n a  te mei ka 
Ligomo ginau na sia I 'm expect ing 
Freder ick to come on the (sh ip) 
L igomo later . 
Rorhonu ka mae te lei bakolo sasa ra 
na atha jau mare teuna braku kolho 
me rofo nogu fara neu sara ia I was 
hoping the men who went fish ing 
would get some but they were s imply 
unsuccessful .  so I was rea l ly hungry. 
rorho'e v. I .  destroy. tear down .  r u i n :  cf. 
roero'e: syn .  rerhe'o, papha'e. 
gro'e v.i . fal l  down .  collapse (man-made 
structure) : syn .  pha'e. 
lona seseuru na ginei ne gro'e suga 
kuki gne The storm came today and 
th is  cookhouse col lapsed . 
rotho (Blabla ) V.S.  overgrown .  grown over 
with brush or weeds :  syn .  soro. 
grotho n .  place overgrown with 
u nderbrush or weeds .  
ruakna v.s .  have v is ible va ricose vei ns :  cf. 
naola . 
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Mae, ruakna fara si khamegna mae 
igne, kmana gruakna Man. th is 
man's hand is very var icose. ( i t  has) a 
lot vei ns .  
gruakna n .  large vis ible vei n .  
ruarutha v.t .  & v.i. 1 .  disentangle. un tie. 
e.g. knot; var . rurutha; syn. ruruhi. 2. 
talk a bout confiict and bad feel i ngs in a 
meet i ng or discussion held for the purpose 
of treating i l l ness or prevent ing misfortune .  
Repa tholagi teke magra ra neke mei 
kilo ni mae prisi na ne ke ruarutha 
si ra Those two marr ied people who 
were fight ing came and cal led the 
priest to come a nd d isentangle their 
troubles. 
gruarutha n .  d i sentangl ing meeting held 
to clear away bad feel ings by talking 
a bout confi ict ;  sometimes held before 
important group activit ies to ensure their 
success .  
krutha v.s. be  unt ied . d isenta ngled. 
u ndone. loosened. 
ruba v. t .  make net or net bag: syn .  sula . 
gruba n. net. net bag ; cf. fanna, 
thoklo. 
rubru v.1. chase after . as a dog after a pig 
or a boy after a girl ; syn .  gubru; cf. 
nolho. 
Ne rubru gau na'itu sara ia A spir it 
chased me. 
rufra v.i .  cut a path through the forest; 
fi nd one 's way in the forest without 
fol lowing a known path ;  syn .  gufra, jufra . 
ruge v.t .  beat .  hammer on with a stick: 
redup l .  rueruge. 
Tei ruge bago bela gno! Why don ' t  
you  go  and beat t he  s l i t  gong over 
there! 
rugusi (Bughot u ) v.s. be busy .  have a lot 
to do. be i nvolved in many activit ies. 
Rugusi fara ne the'ome mei nala sara 
mala mei teku ia I was very busy so 
just d idn ' t  come when I was supposed 
to. 
rugu V. I . . & v.i .  soak up .  absorb ;  dry up .  as 
r iverbed : var . rugui : caus .  farugu. 
rugui kho'u ka pocho soa k up water 
with sponge 
ruma v. l .  & v.i. enter . go i ns ide. put ins ide: 
a n t .  jifla :  cf. jugru. 
faruma adv. putting. placi ng i nside or 
i nto. as into a room or th rough an 
eyelet: red upl .  farurhuma. 
pala faruma carry i nside 
atha faruma take i ns ide 
rumu (Pijin ) n .  room: syn .  chogo, voki . 
runa v.i. defecate (birds or possum ) : 
redup l .  ruaruna. 
Runa e runa balhu na ka gaju mata 
igno A bird keeps defecating on that 
tree in the forest there. 
gruna n. tree or place i nha bited by birds 
or possum: habitat for birds or possum .  
T e i  sene geda sitha ka  gruna balhu 
gno goro sua ! All you chi ldren go 
a nd pick up a lmond nuts for us at that 
b i rd habitat over there! 
ruoruno v.s. be sweaty. dirty or fishy 
smel l ing. 
siri ruoruno dirty or fish smell 
rura v.i . talk harshly to. us i ng a busive 
language to question person 's status or 
r ights : cf. nago, fakakrahe, salababa. 
grura n .  abusive d isplay a imed at 
denying status or r ights i n  the 
community .  
ruru v.t .  & v .i .  feel heartbur n .  have burn ing 
sensation from eat ing fat or grease. 
Ruru gau I feel heartbu r n .  
faruru v.t. apply l iqu id med icinal potion 
to eyes or nose. treat with topical 
medicine. 
ruruhi v.t. & v.i . disentangle. unt ie . e.g. 
knot : syn. ruarutha. 
rurha v.t. & v.i. rub medici na l  sa lve or 
water on the skin to ease swel l ing : redupl .  
rururha. 
rurhu v.i . sl ide. cl imb down a tree or cl iff. 
farurhu v.t .  lower down .  
grurhu v.i. shift. s l i p  o r  s l ide downwards 
a long a slope. 
rurhuja v.i. crush .  smash .  break i nto 
pieces . as crushed biscu i t :  cf. bruja, 
brisna. 
Grofo ne soru khoilo na ne rurhuja hi 
la noda hore ia The coconut tree fell 
over and our canoe was crushed. 
fadiruji v.t. & v.i. spear or shoot 
( breaki ng i nto pieces) :  a lso used to 
aescr i be qu ick a nd severe symptoms of 
i l l ness ,  such as fada na'itu. 
rusu v.i. fal l ,  ' rain down '  (mult iple objects ) :  
cf. brusu, nuja. 
rurusu v. l .  strip off, make fal l  off or 
down (mult iple objects) . e.g. pu l l  off 
beads from necklace or str ip grere' i  
leaves from their sta lks :  cf. brusu. 
grurusu type of str ing figure game 
ru'e v. i . 1 .  overr i pen : redupl .  rueru'e .  
C hau ia gi la ru'e sukha nogna hi la ia 
The banana r i pened and fel l  down .  
Moita l a  rueru'e h i  l a  s i  chau gne 
This  banana is a l ready overr ipe .  
2 .  overcooked . 
Moha la rueru'e kolho fofolo si 'e gne 
This  si 'e parcel s imply cooked u nt i l  ( i t  
was) overdone. 
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rhana v.s. be sta r tled , shocked , a s  by loud 
noise: caus. fararhana : syn .  dagra, jana, 
jakna. 
Thuru nogu neu ne pra neu nala fi la 
b i 'o boni ia ne rhana nogu sara ia 
I was sleeping when that big l ightn ing 
h i t  and start led me last n ight .  
rhegna prep. nea r ,  by , next to , adjacent .  
Mana na gnhokrou rhegna kho'u na 
He is s i t t ing next to the river. 
rheta v.s. be strong, hard: d. heta, maku, 
nheta .  
farerheta v . I .  make strong, strengthen , 
rei nforce by making stronger :  d. 
famamhaku (maku ) .  
farheta adv. strongly. assertively :  syn .  
fanheta . 
cheke farheta speak strongly 
rheu v.s. be long-haired, be shaggy : caus .  
farherheu grow long ha i r .  
narheu n. l ong hair 
rhirhiu v.l .  & v.i . taste. try or test by 
tast ing .  
rhori v. l .  & v.i . s i t :  cau s .  farhori: syn .  
gnhokro. 
rhupe v.i .  pul l  or tug strongly together :  
p lay t ug-of-war game with two people 
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sitt ing on ground facing one another with 
hands gripped and pu l l i ng .  
Hea, rhupe noda gema!  Let 's s it a nd 
play the pu l l ing game, man !  
S 
sa 1 .  adv. diminu tive q ua l i fier , de­
emphasiser : may have effect of negat ing 
or revers ing descr ipt ion .  
Sa khurama gosu igne Only th i s  
watery sweet potato ( i s  a l l  I 'm 
givi ng) . 
Sa ao kolho nou silini iago na J ust 
th is here is your only money. 
lara khoilo teke poaphoka re neke sa 
phia bagi kolho The coconuts wh ich 
I made into copra were only just two 
bags. 
Sa bi'o egu ba ( I t ' s )  not that big. 
Sa sua egu ba (You ' re) not a ch i ld .  
2.  adt>. politeness mkr .  
lago sa karha keli egu nau? Are you 
st i l l  do ing a l r ight? 
saba 71. iguana l izard (Varanus indicus ) .  
sabiri ( B ughotu) v.l .  & v.i . buy: s y n .  foli, 
tabara, voli . 
Sade ( Piji n )  n. Sunday. 
sagafa n .  type of tree with edible fru i t :  
aerial roots used for making nets .  
sa gaga v.i. 1 .  peel off, u nravel . uncover to 
base (encircl ing ski n or vi ne) : var .  
snagaga : d. samha , samhu. 
Snagaga la soru la naglugu bi'o ia 
(The v ine) peeled down from the b ig 
naglugu tree. 
2. draw back. retract foresk in  of pen i s :  
va r .  snagaga, sna .  
Sna egu teu mana na sagaga me 
thoke ka nafugna na neu He drew 
back h is foreski n and pul led ( i t )  down 
to its base. 
sage v. I .  carve. shape wood with adze or 
knife :  syn. sari, sagri . 
sage khegra shape house post 
sage mola shape canoe 
sagi n. arm let made of plaited , coloured 
fibre. 
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sagri v.l .  1 .  ( Blabla) carve. shape wood 
with adze or kn ife ;  var .  sari ; syn .  sage. 
2. cut. sp l i t .  sl ice. e.g. wood or fruit . 
coconut  or betel nut; syn .  alha. 
sagu V.l .  grab for .  greedi ly snatch up .  as in 
competit ion with others .  such as grabbing 
the best of two gift s ;  redup l .  sasagu; cf. 
snagru, saranafi.  
Mae te nheta na te sagu gegna 
kmana na The man who is strong 
can snatch up a lot of food ( i n  bag­
grabbing scramble) . 
fasausagu v. l .  & v.i. scramble for .  
compete for .  
Coro sua r e  fasausagu loli leulegu 
meomeo Tasia The chi ldren 
scramble for sweets every meomeo at 
Tasia . 
snagu v.s.  be greedy .  grasping; grabbed 
or snatched up ;  cf. snagru. 
sagavia (archaic) V.s. l ightly coloured .  
covered with l i g h t  fi lm o r  dust ;  fr . via; cf. 
sega, segara . 
sage v.l .  & v.i. 1 .  board vessel or vehicle. 
2 .  become pa rt of social group (as in 
fictive k insh ip ) .  
sagelegu v.i . . & v.i. steer .  esp. canoe. l i t .  
. board aft ' .  
fasagelegu v.l . guide. give directions .  
lead .  
sago contraction of  si + iago; cf. s i ,  iago. 
saka v.i. paddle constant ly without 
stopping .  
sake v.i .  sprout s hoots from seed . cracking 
seed case. 
Sitha igne la sake hi This almond nu t  
has  a l ready sprouted. 
saki ( Pij i n )  v . l .  & v.i. fi re. dismiss from 
work . sack. 
saklo v. t .  ra ise up (fish ing net held on 
opposite sides ) .  
saku V.l .  take away ( piglets from sow) ;  
offspr ing are q u ickly snatched up whi(e 
mother remai ns  q uiet; redupl .  sasaku ; cf. 
sagu. 
Gehati neke tei saku sua bosu 
Sosroga phia kolho teke sasaku 
gehati We went to grab baby pigs at 
Sosrogha ( but )  we only got two . 
sala n. plant fou nd i n  swampy area ;  leaves 
used as bait for l i ne fish ing .  
salababa v.i. show d isrespect . offend .  
speak or behave i n  a thoughtless .  
i nappropr iate or disrespectful way : cf. 
fakakrahe, rura. 
sala'u 1. v.i. pass by. bypass :  cf. l iu .  
Sala 'u la tei la si vaka ia The sh ip  
went past. 
2 .  v.s. be past . gone by . left . leftover. 
finoga te sala'u the past year 
The'ome mei nala mae teke lao pepa 
tadi re ne sala'u neu kmana 
thapera gano ka tevo The men who 
were invited just d idn ' t  come. so a lot 
of plates were left on the table. 
salino v.i. flash by but only g l impsed: go 
by quickly so as to be not well seen .  
Hei  fia na salino te  ari jare ia?  Who 
flashed by there? 
saiD v. l .  gather . collect. pick up .  as t h i ngs 
from the ground or people wait ing for a 
sh ip : redupl .  saosalo. 
sasaloi v.l .  1. collect or gather from 
several places . e .g . leaves for making 
traditional medic ine . 2.  tr im or cut off 
lower leaves or branches of a tree or 
bamboo stalk (to encourage straight .  tal l 
growth ) .  
lara ne mei ne  sasaloi nogu gaju re 
mala khegra ginau sia I came a nd 
tr immed my trees to use them for 
house posts later . 
salofodu v.i. meet . gather together ; syn .  
salokhapru . 
Na salofodu nhigo mae funei legu 
namono re Buala All the chiefs of 
every v i l lage wi l l  gather at Bua la .  
saloro n .  sma l l  pole l a id  across larger poles 
(thoboloku) set on ground posts to make 
the floor of a house. 
saluahe (archaic) n .  type of i l l ness that 
may be fatal . 
salha v.s. loose fitt i ng .  not tight or stuck. 
e .g .  loose trousers or table fitt ing through 
doorway: cf .  snagla. 
fasalha v.t .  1 .  make loose. remove. clear 
away . free: cf. snagla.  2. leave all at 
once. 
salhu v.i.  1. become smooth .  slick. greasy: 
redupl .  sausalhu; caus .  fasalhu, 
fasasalhu. 
Gamu �arofa bosu ne salhu khamegu 
re ( I )  ate pig fat a nd got greasy 
hands .  
2 .  be completely cleaned out .  bare .  empty. 
Salhu fara khurama ka suga kuki na 
the'ome gamu ne rofo si gehati ia 
The cookhouse i s  completely empty of 
sweet potato so we haven ' t  eaten a nd 
are hungry .  
snalhu v.s. be smooth . s l ick . greasy. 
Neke gamu unha si iago te snalhu 
khamemu a rea? What have you 
been eating that your hands are 
greasy? 
samha v. I .  pee l .  strip off bark  or vine. 
chiefly to make str i ng ; syn. pu'e, sasa; 
cf. sagaga, samhu, ririhi . 
snamha v.s. be str i pped . peeled off. 
nasnamha n. str ip of bark used for tying 
up a bundle or for making str ing ; var . 
nasamha. 
Samha sago nasnamha fagalo ana 
mala piphigla fakeli phala pophosa 
na Peel a strip of that h ibiscus in 
order to t ie up well the bundle of 
bamboo. 
samhu v.l. pull out from.  sl ip off or out of 
(one object encircl ing another ) ; redupl .  
sasa mhu ; cf. bnilo, sagaga, samha, 
rathu .  
Fa 'iho hi la samhu mei  gna na r im ka 
gegesugna na' a na It ' s a l ready 
difficu l t to sl ip the r i ng off her fi nger. 
snamhu v.i. 1 .  dis lodge . pu l l  or sl ip out 
of. e.g. an a rrow which fa i l s  to stick; cf. 
snaplu .  
Mae te fada thege re fada nau nu 
snamhu koba me the'o kolho nala 
me atha kaisei pheda gna na The 
men who spear turt le kept shooting 
but (the spears ) always d is lodged . so 
( they ) s imply d idn ' t  get a s ingle one. 
2 .  die. breathe last breath . expel last 
brea th .  
La  snamhu la  si mae  teke fogra teku 
ia That man who was sick exhaled 
h i s  last breath (died ) . 
sana contraction of si + ana; d. si ,  ana. 
sanara 1 .  v.i . ( Bughotu ) be affl icted with 
i l l ness caused by sorcery and characterised 
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by severe weight loss .  coughing and 
spitt ing of blood (probably t uberculosis ) ; 
cf. gara, sosolo. 2 .  v.L & v.i. become 
infatuated or obsessed with someth ing 
new. as food or boyfriend/girlfriend . 
sanarua n. largest type of grouper (thought 
to be man-eat ing) ; d. khaburha. 
saosago (archaic) n .  funerary s heath made 
from t runk of betel palm  for enclos ing a 
body while it decays i n  order to later 
retrieve bones. 
saosagro 1. v.L encourage. tempt; fr . 
sagro. 2. v.t . & v.i. ta lk ind i rectly a bout 
sensit ive topic i n  order to evoke response 
or admiss ion . e .g .  one suspects a nother of 
having stolen his kn ife .  so he says "Man .  I 
had my knife. but now I don 't see i t . "  
saosaklo v.L & v.i .  ta lk back to .  reply 
impudently or negatively; refuse to 
cooperate. d isobey; cf. huhugu, cheke 
tugu. 
Saosaklo ni koba kmadi na si goro 
sua area All those chi ldren are 
always talki ng back to their father . 
sape n .  bed . bench .  platform. 
sape blahi  n .  a ltar .  
sa pi v.t .  & v.i .  chew betel nut ;  syn .  koha, 
sirahe. 
sapu v.s.  be power less .  i nactive. vul nerable. 
without spir itual a id or protect ion .  esp. 
from tabu violat ion . e .g . a woman stepping 
over a man 's leg or weapon; be sapped of 
spir i t na'itu power ; ant .  nolagi . 
Ne sapu nogu na'itu re My spir its 
were powerless . 
sasapu v. £ .  become weak and overweight. 
lead ing to sickness . caused by sorcery 
(possi bly d iabetes) . 
sara1 ( Bughotu ) v.i .  wreck. get stranded i n  
sha l low water ; r u n  aground on a reef or 
shore. as a boat caught on a reef or fish 
stranded i n  low t ide ;  syn .  gorho. 
sara2 contraction of si + iara; d. si, iara. 
saraka v.t .  catch fish with l ine .  pul l  or hau l  
i n  fish on l i ne; redup l .  saasaraka. 
sasaraka v.L pu l l . tug on. jerk . drag 
along by the hand ;  syn. tataraka. 
Gema, thosei sasaraka sua na ! Man .  
don ' t  yank t h e  ch i ld !  
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snaraka v.i. be pul led or d ragged along. 
K orho Faheta mare ne snaraka nogu 
sara ia They pu l led strongly and I 
was dragged a long. 
saraiiafa v.t .  grab hast i ly . c lutch . snatch 
up. e .g .  r u le r .  to threaten d isobedient ch i ld :  
var . saraiiafi: cf sagu . 
Lalahu nodi neku nu saraiiafi la mana 
khodo na la a'aknu la neku si la ba 
ia They were playing and then he 
�ra bbed a walking- stick and hit l them ) .  
sare1 1 .  adj. flat .  level . 2 .  71 .  level 
grou nd .  pla i n .  
sare2 contraction of s i  + are: cf  s i ,  are. 
Sarere ( Piji n )  n. Saturday . 
sari v.t . carve. shape wood with adze or 
knife: var . sagri : syn . sage. 
saro v.s .  bear fr u i t .  be fru i tful .  fert i le. 
saro gano fru i t  
gano saro u ' ulu first fruit 
fasaro v.t .  1 .  make person or garden 
fru i tful by applying the appropriate 
magic na'itu Fasaro. 2. make 
generous .  
Fasaro nagnafada make our hearts 
fru itful 
saroko n. Brahminy kite (Haliastur 
indus) . d i st i ngu ished by a white r i ng 
around the neck. white breast a nd red­
brown body .  
sasa1 n .  fish (generic ) :  syn . namhari. 
sasa2 v.t. pee l .  str ip off length of bark or 
v ine .  ch iefly to make str ing: syn. pu'e,  
samha: cf ririhi, nenemi .  
sa sa nasnamha peel off str ip 
sasaete n .  support plank  i nside bi 'a bina 
ca noe r u nn ing lengthwise a long each side. 
sasagu n .  middle area of canoe used for 
storage. 
Totoku fakeli sasagu ana (You ) cover 
well that m iddle area (fil led wit h 
cargo) . 
sasaka v. I .  pu l l  off or out .  detach .  jerk out .  
pu l l  loose from .  e .g . a hook from the 
mouth of a fi sh or old leaves from 
sugarca ne :  fr o saka: redupl .  sasaka . 
Mae, ne korho sasaka ne snaka 
khamegna thoklo na Man. (you) 
pulled and the handle of the net bag 
came loose. 
snaka v.i. pull off. come detached . as a 
dead leaf or branch . 
Ne loku fadi'a  gotilo ne snaka nogu 
guli buka iara gne You all held my 
book badly a nd the cover came off. 
sasala n. glass fish (Centropomidae) . 
sasaloi v.t .  1 .  collect or gather from 
several places. e.g. leaves to make 
traditional medicines : fr . salo. 2. prune. 
t r im or cut off lower leaves or branches of 
a tree or bamboo stalk (to encourage 
straight. tall growth ) :  cf jomol . 
lara ne mei ne sasaloi nogu gaju re 
mala khegra ginau sia I came and 
tr immed my trees for house posts 
later . 
sasama v.i. travel l ight: walk  or travel 
without carry ing anything: be empty­
ha nded: syn .  semha. 
lara sasama nogu kolho sia, tirogu 
atha unha lepo i'ia I ' m  j ust travel l ing 
l ight .  (so) I don't want to take 
anything. 
sasai'ina n. gi l l  of fi sh :  syn .  nhai'ia . 
sasapu v.i. become weak and overweight 
leading to sickness caused by sorcery: 
possibly d iabetes: fr . sapu.  
sasara v. t .  carry bag hanging over s houlder 
and u nder a rm :  syn. baebae: cf nhi'o, 
pala. 
sasaraka v.t . pu l l .  tug on . drag along by 
hand. jerk back and forth :  fr . saraka: 
syn. tataraka. 
Gema, thosei sasaraka sua na ! Man. 
don't yank the chi ld . 
sasasalahani n .  tree fern used for cough 
medicine. 
sasairi n. orange coloured . str i ped a nemone 
fish .  including Premnas a nd Amphiprion 
sp. : var . siri : fr . sasa, siri . 
sasathina n. type of puffer fi s h :  fr . sasa, 
thina: d. momosolo. 
sasava v. t .  t ie up the midsection of a pig to 
a pole by covering it with leaf a nd tying 
around the pole : cf sosnobo. 
Sasava bosu Cover ( the) pig with leaf 
a nd tie ( i t )  up to a pole. 
sasa'a v.s. be wi l l i ng .  mot ivated to work: 
ant . thodo: cf . serebete. 
Sasa'a fara ka te tei loku gano re si 
mae ana ia That man is very wil l ing 
to go and work for food ( in the 
garden) . 
sasi ( Piji n )  n. sash .  cloth waistband .  
sausagoma ( B ughotu )  v . t .  & v.i. search 
fra ntical ly for .  leaving a mess :  cf. 
hurukupe, plesa .  
sausagu 1 .  v . t .  cover over for protection 
(objects in canoe) .  
Sausagu fakeli noda re  na glahu 
nakhete Cover our th i ngs well in 
case it ra ins .  
2 .  n .  covered load or bundle .  
Nha'a lao ka sausagu nou pohe na 
Put your clothes i n  the covered 
bundle. 
sausavu (Mota) n .  locally-grown tobacco: 
syn .  viri mata. 
sa 'au n.  rose a pple tree (Syzygium 
jambos) : edible fru it used to make 
medici ne  for vagi nal bleeding: cf. phopo'i . 
sa'au na'itu n. type of tree with i nedible 
fru i t  ( Eugenia t ierneyana) . 
se exclam. expression used to repr imand . 
ca l l ing a ttention to some immediate 
misbehaviour . usua l ly d irected a t  chi ldre n .  
sebele (archaic) n. ' smal l  axe o r  hatchet : 
cf. khila . 
sed ere (P ij i n )  n .  se!ltry : syn .  glapara. 
sedi ( Pij i n )  n .  scented oi l or perfume: fr . 
Eng .  scent. 
sedo n.  small stones placed at the base of a 
stone oven forming the bottom layer . 
sefi ( Pij i n )  n .  cupboard . 
sega t ' .S .  be covered over with a l ight fi lm 
or  dust :  d i scoloured . e .g .  DDT spray on 
the wal l  of a house. or d iscoloration of sk in 
on the leg after scratch ing :  syn .  segara : 
cf. sagavia . 
Sega si gahe mae Georgie gne, te 
blahi apu te Georgie 's leg is 
d iscoloured ( l ight) from never bath ing .  
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segelehe t'. i .  feel weak .  t i red .  vu l nerable. 
drai ned of strength or energy : cf. nae, 
gla'e, rifu. 
lara segelehe gau sia, rogu fogra fara 
I feel weak :  I rea l ly feel l i ke I 'm  
gett ing s ick . 
sei v.i. hang suspended . as a basket of food 
from the cei l i ng .  a hammock. or a man 
ha�ging by h is  arms. etc . :  syn .  gefe : cf. 
de 0, pru e. 
fasesei 1 .  v.t .  hang up by suspension . 
e .g . with rope: syn .  fagegefe. 2. v . s .  
be drawn a nd pale in appeara nce: 
drooping. 
seka v. t .  capture . kidnap .  take as  captive: 
red upl . seseka . 
nasneka n. kidnapped person .  
sneka v.s. be kidnapped . held captive. 
seko ( Kokota) n. ha irless tail ( rat .  possum .  
etc . ) : cf. thoutou . 
sekolo ( Pij i n )  n. outboard engine: fr o 
'Seagul l ' ( brand ) :  syn .  ijini .  
seku n.  t ip .  end point .  extremity of long 
object. e.g. hair or leaves. 
Au teu ka sekugna na kli�nalahu ka 
gaba khoilo na gno ( I t )  i s  at the  
extreme highest poin t  of  the coconut 
frond there. 
sekho 11 .  type of tree: source of t imber a nd 
canoe planks . 
sela V.S .  1 .  be u ncovered . bare . naked: cf. 
khato, sosole. 2. be bare (sk in less nu t ) .  
3 .  be bald .  hair less .  
sele n. smal l  black bird . very common . eats 
in smal l  trees and bui lds nests in c lusters .  
selego n .  black oyster shel l used for making 
hooks and peel ing taro: syn .  kho'ete. 
selo ( Piji n )  n. sai l .  
selu t·. t .  coax. urge. egg on . coerce into: 
redup l .  seuselu: cf. e'ele, soisoli, jathi. 
Ne ea 'eha iiala mare nu ne selu ni gu 
neu si la ba khuma na te khati ni 
mae John ia They just shouted and 
urged on the dog that bit John .  
Mae gne selu gau iara signe This 
man coerced me. 
faseuselu v.t .  entice. l u re i nto. i ncite to 
action .  
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Faseuselu tafri iago ka nabrou bi'o 
ana ne agri nigo mare You (gir l ) 
were ent ic ing ( people) a l l  around you 
on that big road so they ( boys) came 
crawling after you (at n ight ) . 
seme n. smal l  freshwater crayfi sh :  cf. 
pekhi . 
semha1 (archaic) v.i. travel l ight : walk or 
t ravel without carrying anyth ing: be 
empty-handed: syn .  sasama. 
The'ome ke semha si mae teke tei 
Kubolota ra atha gedi gano te mei 
re ra Not one of the men who went 
to ( the feast at) K ubolota came back 
empty-ha nded when they came 
carry ing their food . 
semha2 adi fit a nd able . confident . cocky. 
Tahati na tei pala khegra sia. Hea, 
tei nala gotilo mae ke semha re! 
We're going to carry some posts. Oh .  
j u s t  you  men  who  a r e  more fit a nd 
a ble gol 
sene v. l .  pick up from the ground .  gather 
fa l len nu ts :  red upl .  sesene. 
Tei sene sitha gotilo goro ga'ase! 
You girls go a nd gather almonds! 
lara mei ne sesene phia dola ka pesi 
kho'u gno I came and picked up two 
dol lars by the mouth of the r iver over 
there. 
sene n .  l ion fish ( Remis) . known for 
poisonous sp iny fi ns :  a lso type of wrasse 
with spiny fi ns  ( Hemipteronolus 
t aeniourus) :  var. sene kha ' agi o 
senereu V.S.  1 .  spi ny .  having long 
needle- l i ke spines: derived from 
appearance of sene fis h .  2. dishevelled . 
having messy hair or leaves sticking out 
i n  al l d irections .  
serebete V.S. be  active. energet ic .  good 
tempered . q uick to act .  wi l l ing to work :  cf. 
sasa 'a .  
sero n .  smal l  fleshy growth or  cyst on the 
sk i n  wh ich  may easi ly break or fa l l  off (esp. 
on  smal l ch i ldre n ) .  
seru ( Howano .  Zabana) n. sea turt le 
(gener ic ) : syn .  thege . 
sesedo v.i . be qu iet . not crying at birth 
( ba by ) : thought to be a defect requ i r ing 
st lmu(at lon .  
lara neke sesedo gne nu nali rofu egu 
sia I was born not making a noise so 
I get h ungry qu ickl y .  
sesega v.i. be  eager . have crav ing for. 
Sesega fara sago gne You really are 
very eager . 
seseka v. l .  capture. k idnap. take as captive: 
fr . seka . 
seseke 1 .  v.t .  sprout new branch or shoot 
(after being cut or tr immed ) .  
La  vuha seseke hi l a  kumara na  The 
sweet potato has already started to 
grow a new shoot . 
2. n. young shoot . branch .  
Sitha teke klopa ia ke la au hi  la phia 
seseke gna The a lmond tree which 
broke i n  half a l ready has two shoots .  
sesekegoga n. t ime of  year around 
March a nd Apri l during which edible 
shoots of grere'i (goga) plants begin to 
regrow : also the season for hunting 
fly ing fox and possum thought to be 
most fat at th is t ime: syn. posagrere' i .  
seseki n.  edible dark-coloured surgeonfish . 
sesekrana V.S .  be fil thy. s t i nking or 
d isgusti ng in appeara nce. as a latr ine 
covered with faeces. or a dirty smel ly ch i ld :  
cf .  susukuana . 
Gema, sesekrana fara sago ana tei 
a pu sago mala keli, gae egu Man .  
you  a r e  really fi l thy .  Go a nd take a 
bath to clean yourself wel l .  
seselahani n .  type of plant with medicinal 
uses. 
sesele n. 1 .  type of tree: nuts used to 
make bracelet for danci ng. 2 .  dance 
bracelet made from smal l  nutshel ls which 
rattle when dancing: cf. gogolo. 
sesene n. sharpened stick thrust through 
layers of thatch to bind them together . 
sesepa odi black: dark b lue :  syn .  pipito. 
sesere n .  shell inlay. used to decorate 
wood . 
Fagano fifilogna na si sesere ka suga 
tarai Jejevo ia The shell in lay at the 
Jejevo church is very nice looking . 
sesese n .  type of b ird which fl ies l i ke a 
humming bird but i s  larger than sirikit i .  
seseuru n .  rai nstorm .  squal l .  waterspout :  
fr . uru :  cf. gloaloga . 
seu1 v. l .  & v.i .  s ip soup. 
seu2 n .  wel l  of water. 
se'o n .  navel : umbi l ical cord.  
si 11. pl . subj .  mkr .  
Loku unha gloku si iago ia? What job 
are you wor king on? 
Aho jateu gnora ia egu si gognaro 
gne This day is  clear (weather) just 
l i ke yesterday .  
Heva si s ipunu ia? Where is  the 
spoon? 
K akaloha gau bosu si iara ia I burped 
up the pork .  
La lehe hi si mana ia He has died . 
sia v. pt . em phatic particle marking 
affirmation : a lso used as  question tag: cf. 
ia, s i .  
la ra  fogra s ia  I a m  sick. 
lara neke tei hi ka sugagu na sia 
I a l ready went to my house. 
lara jau Baddeley neu sia I thought it 
was the (ship) Baddeley. 
Ke la au geda grode nau sia? I s  there 
sti l l some of our meat or fi sh left? 
lara magnahagei tei ka namono bi 'o 
re s ia I want to go to the big 
countr ies . 
siakakae (archaic) n. platform used to load 
food and carry it. suspended from a pole. 
to a nother location for a feast .  
siakale n .  black sea snake with white 
str i pes ( Laticauda) : smal ler than 
naosoglofu . 
siapuhi n. type of smal l  reed used to make 
arrows: cf. khapi .  
s ibi v . s .  be old .  rotten .  unfit for eati ng.  
sibru n .  type of tree used to make canoe 
planks .  
sigla v.i. sh ine .  as pol i shed su rface: be 
clea r .  br ight .  bri l l i ant :  nm l .  nasnigla :  
redup l .  siasigla : ca us .  fasiasigla . 
Wasi ke la fagano sigla si noda 
susupeni ra Our pots are washed so 
they sh ine n icely aga i n .  
Famane sigla egu si narane gne This 
day is  beautiful ly clea r .  
God tharuna blahi fasiasigla gau God 
and  the Holy Spir it sh ine upon me. 
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snigla v.s. be sh iny .  
Wasi iago ke la snigla na thiro gna 
juta gne You wash this lamp glass 
so it wi l l  be sh i ny again .  
sigre n .  smal l  colourful parrot. mostly red 
with some green :  sma l ler than sivoro 
parrot found on Guadalcana l .  
sigri n .  type of  tree: bark  used to make 
tapa cloth .  
siga n .  pelvis .  groi n .  
pophoro siga lymph gland in groin 
l phege) 
sigo 1 .  v . l .  visit . go a nd see. check up on .  
Mare neke tei sigo ni mae te  fogra 
bi 'o na They went to vis it the man 
who is very s ick. 
2 .  sorcerer . person who comes to take bits 
of food. body remna nts or cloth ing for 
making sorcery . 
Thosei fafakre khosi nogna pohe sua 
re na mei rerheku sigo Don 't hang 
out the chi ld ' s  c lothes to dry lest the 
sorcerer comes and tea rs off (a piece) .  
sigoboebone n .  ceremonial presentation 
of gifts to parents of newborn chi ld . 
sigopari v.t. & v.i. pay vis it to show 
respect . 
signe contraction of si + igne: cf. si, igne. 
sikapu 71 . Pacific swallow ( Hirundo 
luhitieu sub/usea) :  feeds on flying 
i nsects : d. gagable. 
sikolu ( Piji n )  n.  school . 
sikroekroe n. ultramar ine ki ngfisher 
( l/a/cyon /eucopygia ) .  
sikhi V. t .  & v.i .  throw or fl ick up  water with 
a padd le .  
sil ibiu v . s .  be cry-babyish .  cry frequently 
without ca use ( baby) : fr o bibiu .  
lago gne silibiu si te khuru tanhi gne 
gema ! Man .  you ' re a cry-baby. 
always crying l ike th is !  
silikhi n .  brown rodent .  s imi lar  i n  size and 
appeara nce to possum :  makes its nest i n  a 
tree t runk .  
silini (Piji n )  n .  money : d. rono. 
silo n .  tapeworm:  parasit ic worm 
sometimes growing up to four  i nches ( 1 0  
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cms . ) i n  length which i nfests bowels of 
chi ldre n .  
siloga n. type o f  beetle black o r  green i n  
colour .  
siloki n.  smal l  edible freshwater sna i l .  
simede ( Pij in 'cemenf) n .  mortuary 
ceremony and feast i n  which a covering 
( now a cement s lab) i s  placed over the 
grave. 
simoro n.  i ntestine (crab or crayfish ) . 
sina'e n. type of salt-water shel lfi sh .  
s in i  1 .  conj. that .  for that  reason . 
Ka mana sini meke laseni na gehati 
Beca use of h im we are starti ng to 
u ndersta nd .  
Mei  ka  gegu te  khabla sini gnakri ia 
te nanama gne ne fadi'a gau sara ia 
G ive me some hard betel nut s i nce I 've 
been cont i n ual ly eating the soft ones 
and they made me feel bad . 
Kegra fabrahu la gile gaju gahegu na 
sini I stood for a long t ime unt i l  my 
leg became stiff. 
2. v. pi . i ntensifier , i nd icating preference: 
'or else ' .  
Age la sini !  Let 's  go  (quickly) ! 
Atha mei keha na na sini! Bring 
a nother one! 
sino adj. covered with sores. 
mae sino man covered with sores 
sinho n .  a ntennae of i nsects or lobster : 
long wh iskers of rats ,  cats. etc. 
siproro n. type of small tree. 
sirahe v. t .  & v.i. chew betel nu t :  syn . 
koha, sapi .  
s iraku n. 1 .  edible sa lt-water shel lfi s h :  
shel l  u sed to make body decoration . 2 .  
white shel l  decorat ion. often used for a n  
ear ornament , s t rung on turt le-shel l  r ing 
(gnugu) a nd hung several at a t ime on the 
ear .  
sirauraho n .  l ight shower of ra in ,  
spr in kl i ng :  val . sisiraho . 
siri1 n .  wasp.  
siri2 n.  orange-colou red . str i ped 
a nemonefi sh .  inc lud ing Premnas and 
Amphiprion sp. : val . sasasiri. 
siri3 v.i. smell : smell bad . stink :  caus .  
fasiri: d .  bo'e. 
siri khuikhui smel ly nasty 
siri nonhari smell good 
siri kmugri smell of urine 
siriapo v.i. fi l l  with smell .  cover with 
smel l .  
Mae,  si'i nala gopa ne siriapo suga 
gne Man ,  you two just farted and 
smelled up th is  house. 
sirikiti n. type of very small bird . 
sirilona n. tide beginn i ng to come i n .  
sirilona phobro beginning o f  r is ing t ide 
siru n. fig tree (Ficus) : d. bukle, 
nagrapa.  
s isa v.t .  & v.i. swing a rms back and forth 
whi le walki ng. as in  marching: redupl .  
siasisa . 
James sisa la tei Kologaru James 
went walking with arms swinging to 
Kologaru .  
Siasisa khamemu re gema ! Man .  
sw ing your a rms !  
sisi n. fru i t :  flower: cf. fu'a, saro. 
sisibe n. charcoa l .  coa l s :  syn. khokobru. 
sisido v. i .  cause an  uncertain activity to fai l  
by i ntruding or interrupt ing. such as  one 
person interrupting another trying to 
attract fish with magic a nd the fish fa i l  to 
appear .  or when i nterrupting someone 
mak ing lime so that it does not fire 
properly to become soft a nd dry: fr . sido: 
syn .  bubulo: cf .  sesedo. 
Thosei tei ka mae te e'ei kheru na 
the'ome gofu teuna Don 't go near 
the man who is making l ime lest i t  not 
turn out powdery . 
slslml n. common variety of fly: syn .  
khare. 
sisimipuku n.  smal l  l ight-coloured sandfly :  
fr o sisimi. 
sisira n. sea-shel l (Cypraea tigris) .  
sisiraho n .  l ight shower of rai n .  spr i nkl i ng :  
var .  sirauraho. 
sisi'oke n .  string figure (generic) . 
sitei V.S.  be smal l :  syn .  ikoi: ant .  bi 'o .  
mae sitei n .  ordinary or common man :  
young man :  cf. khomabro. 
sitoa (P ij i n )  n. store. 
sitha n. a lmond tree (Canarium 
indicum) :  nuts are a favoured food and 
may be wrapped . smoked and stored for 
long periods .  
sitha khajoga ki nd of almond 
sitha snoni pointed almond 
siul i  v.t . & v.i .  swing back and forth (as on 
a rope) : redupl .  siulili . 
sivere n .  type of aromatic tree: leaves used 
for decoration when dancing a nd in certa in  
ceremonial occasions such as  loading a 
turtle net i n to a canoe. 
sivoli n. wind which blows from the i n land .  
esp .  a n igh t  wind coming down r iver 
val leys :  cf. nhabulona, koburu, nara, 
so'oraru. 
sivoro n .  type of green and red parrot: 
makes imitative sounds and freq uently kept 
as pet. 
sivu adj. pur pie colour (of khoakota shell 
and some sweet potatoes) . 
khurama sivu purple sweet potato 
si 'e T/ . .  salt-water shel l .  the brown cowrie 
(Cypraea maurit iana ) :  var . siesi 'e .  
siesi'e n. 1 .  lower edge of a fish ing net 
weighted down with pieces of shel l 
( ha lves of brown cowrie shel l ) .  2 .  mi lk 
teeth .  
si 'efela n. sea-shel l (Muricidae) .  
si ' i  v.i .  fa rt .  
slo'o v.t .  & v.i .  fal l  through or into a hole .  
e .g. through the floor of a house or i n to a 
p it :  syn .  sno'o. 
sna v.i. draw back. retract penis foreski n 
(often u sed jocular ly) : va r .  snagaga : syn .  
ga,  mimhito, sne :  cf. mito, kmito. 
Sna neu mana ne jaglo si gehati ia 
He pul led back his foreskin and we 
were amazed . 
From folktale: 
Ne hage na mana ka khoilo na ne 
snau nala khobiligna na He c l imbed 
up the coconut (tree) a nd the foreskin 
of h i s  pen i s  just drew back. 
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snagla v.s. 1. be clea r .  unobstructed . as 
clear path :  free of snags or obstructions .  
2.  be untroubled. free of obl igations or 
worries. c lear of problems: nml .  nasnagla. 
K mana gloku the'ome snagla si 
tahati gne We have a lot of work 
a nd aren't free. 
fasasnagla v.L clear away obstructions. 
obligations .  work or problems. 
snagru v.t . & v.i .  1 .  cheat out of by 
blocking or i n terfer ing :  caus .  fasnagru :  
cf. sagu . 
Thosei fasnagru ka te loku teure 
Don't i nterfere with that work .  
2 .  capture. 
snagu v.s. be grasping .  greedy :  grabbed or 
snatched up: fr . sagu: cf. snagru . 
snakre v.t .  & v.i. permit .  a l low to do or 
use. lend : ant .  lolhoti: cf. l isa. 
snakre mei lend to ( speaker) 
snakre lao lend out 
Comins na ne snakre ni vido glose 
jare na ka mae Thomas Comins 
al lowed Thomas to use a piece of land 
there. 
snalhu v.s. be smooth .  s l ick. greasy : fr . 
salhu. 
Neke gamu unha si iago te snalhu 
khamemu area? What have you 
been eat ing that your hands are 
greasy? 
snamore v.s. 1 .  be tired to point of 
exhaustion (from worki ng) : worn out from 
overwork :  cf. kmusa. 
Mae teuana snamore thinigna na ka 
gloku That man wore out h is body 
from work. 
2 .  be obedient .  follow tireless ly .  
mae snamore, mae te legui vetula 
fara man who rea l ly  fol lows the ru les 
mae funei teuna nheta fara cheke gna 
na nogna naikno re thono snamore 
di ka mana That chief's talk is very 
strong a nd his people rea l ly  obey h im .  
snamhu v.i. 1 .  di slodge. pul l  o r  s l i p  ou t  of. 
e .g .  a rrow which fai ls  to hold :  fr o samhu: 
cf.  bnilo, snaplu.  
Mae te fada thege re fada nau nu 
snamhu koba me the'o kolho nala 
me atha kaisei pheda gna na The 
men who spear turtle kept shoot ing 
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but (the spears) a lways d islodged , so 
( they) s imply d idn ' t  get a s ingle one, 
2. die ,  breathe last breath ,  expel last 
brea th .  
La snamhu la s i  mae  teke fogra teku 
ia That man who was sick exhaled 
h i s  last breath (died ) .  
snapla v. t .  & v.i. miss target : a n t .  tegli. 
Mae te tei ka thege re fada riau mare 
nu snapla koba egu The men who 
went for t urt le kept shooti ng but 
a lways m issed. 
snaplu v.i. 1 .  sl ip out, draw or pul l out of 
( long object) :  cf. snamhu. 
Mei nakheu bi 'o ia ne snaplu fatha 
gna suga kuki mae Bafet na The 
big earthquake came and the 
crossbeam i n  Bafet 's cookhouse 
s l ipped out (of its fasten ings ) .  
2 .  become u nconscious ,  be stunned or 
nearly dead : fai n t :  redupl . snausnaplu: 
cf. fnuda .  
K abru au'aku neu ne gile snaplu riala 
neu thegna si mae bi'o ia The big 
man was in pa i n  and moan ing u nt i l  he 
just passed out .  
nasnaplu n .  a n  i nstance or place i n  
which a person becomes unconscious 
and nearly dies . 
K aisei nasnaplu gna hi la mana boni 
na He a l ready nearly d ied once last 
n ight .  
snaru v.s .  be plentifu l ,  crowded together 
( she"fi sh )  . 
sne v.t .  & v.i. draw back, retract peni s  
foreskin (frequent ly used jocular ly) : syn .  
mimhito, sna:  cf. kmito, mito. 
snebla (archaic) v.s.  be t imid .  fea rfu l .  
weak :  cf. mhagu. 
mae nasnebla coward 
Mae nasnebla kolho si mana na He is 
s imply a coward .  
Snebla ria la  iago ne the'ome atha ria 
gi ana You were jus t  t im id  so d idn ' t  
get  that .  
snefi v . i .  1 .  come apart . undone. frayed : 
spl it a par t .  
Koko ne soru nhirama na ne snefi 
nogu geri gna tevo na sara ia 
I dropped the axe and spl it the edge of 
the table . 
2 .  go awry or askew, as i n  cutt ing i n  the 
wrong d irect ion : syn. snekri : cf. snivi . 
snekri v.i. go awry or askew, as i n  cutt ing 
i n  the wrong d i rect ion : syn .  snefi : cf. 
snivi . 
sne'a 1I.t .  & v.i. cl imb up a tree or pole 
us ing str ing wound around the a nkles, esp. 
for fru i t  or n uts :  cf. apia, habra.  
pirisne'a wrap the ankles for c l imbing 
snigla v.s. be sh iny :  fr . sigla .  
Wasi iago ke la snigla ria thiro gna 
juta gne You wash this lamp glass 
so i t  wi" be sh iny aga i n .  
snigi snaga v.s. be scattered around .  a s  
cl utter i n  a room o r  as people scattered i n  
d ifferent d irections .  
' 
snikhi II.S. be miss ing, absent , u naccounted 
for :  cf. thovu.  
Kaisei snikhi ria. Heva ria sigrea? 
One (chicken) is miss ing. Where is 
i t? 
Mae solodia re,  kafe kaputu tuare, 
kaisei mae kolho ne snikhi ria The 
soldiers were a" here. only one man 
was miss ing. 
Gehati teke kafe tei na iara riala neke 
snikhi ria ka glalahu na We ( inc l . )  
a" went and only I was a bsent from 
the game. 
fasnikhi lI.t . & v.i. miss, lose, get lost . 
Tirogu lei iara gne, na fasnikhi gu 
iara I don't want to go lest I get lost. 
snivi v.i. go awry, lose d irection .  stray, go 
astray: cf. iho, snefi . 
Kaisei khuma na lei snivi u holo agno 
dofi ni u ke posa gna na One dog 
went astray up in the bush and (we) 
haven't seen it arr ive back .  
snoglo v.s. be  sl ick, easi ly sl id a long. 
snoga v.s. be quiet , controlled . not restless. 
Au snoga ba? Why don't (you) quieten 
down? 
snogo lI.i. be afflicted with epi lepsy . have a 
seizure or epi leptic fit :  red upl . snosnogo. 
Kaisei mae bi'o na filo glalahu ne 
snogo koko ne soru Jejevo One big 
man watching the game had a seizure 
and fell down at Jejevo. 
snoisnoi v.s.  be watery. runn i ng  (open sore 
or tropical ulcer) . 
thoba snoisnoi watery ulcer 
thubu snoisnoi watery sore 
snokha V.s. pleas ing, very good i n  
appeara nce o r  behaviour (person ) ;  ' look 
good ' .  
Sa snokha gna neu s i  mae igne te 
farnarna'e gnea This man who jokes 
was very good . 
Sa tei ka nakhapru teu mae te 
the'orne snokha igne? This man 
who i sn 't a ny good is  going to the 
gathering? 
snolo v.s.  be snared i n  a noose trap. caught 
in a snare ;  fr . 5010. 
Snolo hi la bosu ia ka na'apigla iara 
ia The pig i s  caught in my trap .  
snoni adj. elongated and �ointed i n  shape .  
e .g .  tu rtle shel l  ( khulano) or certai n  
a lmonds ( sitha snoni) . 
Khulano snoni si teke lona Baghovu 
na ia The elongated turtles are the 
ones that come ashore at Baghovu .  
Sitha snoni si teke khotogna mae bi 'o 
gehati tifero na ia the'orne khajoga 
I t  was elongated a lmonds our big men 
owned in  earl ier t imes, not the 
khajoga ki nd .  
snopa V.s.  be separated out from a group. 
apart or separate from,  s i ngled out. lone, 
i solated ; fr . sopa . 
Kaisei piha snopa nala iara te hata na 
ia I just took one lone parcel . 
Bosu iara na the'orne au balu di bosu 
te krnana re ia , au snopa au nau 
thegna My pig doesn 't stay with a l l  
the other p igs .  (he)  stays apart by 
h imself. 
snoto 1 .  v.i .  stay put in one place. be 
i nactive; cf. noto. 
The'orne au snoto ka suga gna na 
khuru jiji tafri si sua ga'ase ana 
That young girl doesn 't stay in her 
house. (she) always roams all over the 
place. 
2 .  v.s.  be hung up. jammed . snagged or 
caught on ;  be stopped or held up; fr . 
soto . 
Balhu na vuhu teuana soru snoto 
rneu kligna egu That bird was shot 
and came down gett ing caught up 
there. 
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Nogna baketi pohe sua re soru 
nabritha ne elo nu soru snoto rneu 
ka glalako gno keha re egu The 
chi ldren 's  bucket of clothes fell down 
in the flood a nd some of them floated 
down gett ing caught on the bridge 
there. 
sno'o v.t .  & v.i.  fal l through or i n to a hole. 
e.g. through the floor of a house or i nto a 
pit ; syn .  510'0; cf. 50'0. 
Sno'o ka khora gahegu na ne huge 
sara ia My leg fell through a hole a nd 
swelled up .  
snuha v . i .  burst  (pus) . as  boi l  or bl ister; 
cf. bniha, poha . 
snura v.i .  attack. ra id ;  cf. goroho. 
Mei la snura la mae Hograno re ka 
thoa Kubolota na The H ograno men 
came and attacked the fort at  
Kubolota . 
nasnura n. attacki ng raider s .  enemy 
warriors ;  syn .  gabili, thara ; cf. naoka . 
snuru v.t.  & v.i. have d iarrhoea ; cf. 
chuchru'e. 
Garnu buabuka khadiga ne snuru gau 
ne rane boni ia sara ia I ate 
undercooked sea-urch ins and had 
diarrhoea all n ight .  
soa n.. l i ne .  stripe. 
soa fapari vertical str i pes 
soa fafatha crosswise str i pes 
Soa igne te tei This l i ne ( smal l  crack 
in  glass) goes on (down ) .  
soasoa n .  multicolour str i pes .  e .g .  as  
t- sh i rt .  
sobo n. anchor ; ca us .  fasosobo. 
soboto n .  pudd ing prepared by blending 
grated swamp taro with coconut  mi lk .  
pound i ng the m ixture. a nd then cooking it 
i n  stone oven ;  cf .  poholo, foro. 
soboto kakake n .  taro puddi ng.  
soburna n .  spotted grouper ; cf .  khaburha. 
soda n .  fresh a nd salt-water sea-shell 
(generic) . 
sodagaiju n. sna i l ;  cf. churi. 
soeso'e n .  uncul tivated betel palm which 
produces edible nuts a nd bar k  str ips used 
as reeds i n  sewing thatch ;  var. soso'e; 
syn .  goti . 
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sofru n. type of tree used i n  canoe a nd 
house construction .  
soisoli v.i .  move around  erratical ly or 
evas ively .  as fish or person:  d. seuselu . 
soka v. t .  & v.i .  forbid access .  mark 
property (e.g. n ut-bear ing tree) as  tabu or 
prohi bited by tying cloth around i t :  
violat ion of tabu causes spi r it-i nduced 
i l l ness :  d. jabru,  blahi .  
Tei apia ga 'usa soka teuna ne kotu 
nhuge ka khamegu na sara ia 
I went and c l imbed up  the prohib ited 
betel palm  a nd a boil swelled up on 
my hand (as a result ) . 
sokmo v.s. be short i n  length or height :  
syn .  kmo'e.  
sola (Bughotu) v . s .  be calm (sea ) :  syn .  
beata, malino . 
solilo v.i .  whir l  around i n  a funnel shape .  
make a whi r lpool .  as  water going down a 
dra in  or sand whipped up by the wind:  
syn .  soviro. 
solol ( Pij i n )  n .  table salt :  d. tahi. 
sol02 v.t .  make a snare by tying a noose. t ie 
a noose for a s nare: snare. catch i n  a 
s nare set on the grou nd :  redup l .  sosolo: 
d. nausolo. 
solo pigla t ie snare 
Solo phigla ni bosu ana mala lolhoku 
Snare that pig to catch hold of it . 
snolo 'v.i. be snared . caught i n  a snare. 
Snolo hi la bosu ia ka na'apigla iara 
ia The pig is  caught i n  my trap. 
sosolo 1 .  t·. t .  &- v.i. perform sorcery by 
making a snare to tighten arou nd a 
victi m ' s  shadow or footprints i n  order to 
ca use severe i l l ness .  2. v.s. be affl icted 
with i l lness caused by sosolo sorcery. 
esp .  t uberculos is :  cf. gara, sanara . 3 .  
v.i. decl i ne .  decrease i n  size o r  strength .  
wither away (as from sickness ) .  4.  
v.1 .  & v.i .  impr ison.  a rrest. 5 .  n .  
woven bracelet made from porpoise 
teeth .  
solofa n .  musical score for hymns written 
in the scale 'do. reo mi . . .
.
. 
Mr Mark na riso solofa u Kubolota 
Mr Mark writes the hymn scores for 
Kubolota . 
sologogo n.. sea bird found i n  mangrove 
swamps.  
sololu n .  edible b lack sea-urch in with s hort 
spines :  cf. phiruki . 
solo tataeri n. piece of th in  bamboo tied 
along the end of rafters u nder the first l i ne 
of thatch to strengthen i t :  var .  solo 
tathari: cf. thataeri . 
solou n .  type of tree: orange fruit eaten by 
fly ing foxes. 
Fiofilogna sisi solou na e rija The 
appearance of the solou fruit is 
ora nge. 
solo'oru n. green coconut with only 
part ial ly formed edible ·meat ' .  
solha n .  small brown ant which nests i n  the 
ground or i n  wooden posts a nd i s  attracted 
to sugar: cf. duki ,  
some n. 1 .  c�ntral core (breadfru i t ) :  syn .  
sou . 2 ,  penis (euphem .) : syn ,  sou. 
sonihathayu (Bughotu) n .  grace. 
sonG n .  type of betel palm :  d. ga'usa. 
sopa 1. v.i . separate. part. go different 
ways: redup l .  soasopa : ant .  fodu :  d. 
foafota, nhoto. 
Repa teke tolagi ra ke la sopa au neu 
sia That couple who marr ied are 
separated aga in .  
2.  adv. alone. separately. ind iv idual ly .  
s ingly :  redupl .  soasopa:  ant .  fodu .  
Grafi na  soasopa kuki geda gano nu  
a r i  gamu fodu ka  glalaba gno neu 
In the even ing we will cook our food 
separately a nd then go and eat 
together at the vi l lage ground over 
there. 
Tharu mei nala iago boni ne gamu 
soasopa sara sasa bi 'o na ia You 
just d idn ' t  come last night so I ate the 
big fish alone. 
sopai cheke v.t .  & v.i . di sagree. talk 
opposing one another .  l it .  ' ta l k  
separatel y ' :  reach a stalemate. 
snopa V. s .  be separated out from a 
group ,  apart or separate from. s i ngled 
out .  a lone. 
Kaisei piha snopa nala iara te hata na 
ia I just took one lone parce l .  
Bosu iara na the'ome au balu di bosu 
te kmana re ia, au snopa au nau 
thegna My pig doesn ' t stay with a l l  
the other pigs .  (he) stays apart by 
h imself. 
sople1 adj. too steep or a ngular (house 
roof) : ant .  thada: cf. fakreitariiio. 
sople2 n..  message. 
fasople v.i . send or give message: syn .  
fachari .  
sopu ( Piji n )  n. soap. 
sori n.  squirrelfi s h .  chiefly Myripristis sp . . 
sori aknu n. black-fi nned squirrelfish 
(Flammeo operculare) . 
soributa n. type of cardi na l  fish 
(Cheilodipterul> macrodon) .  
sori kaka'o n .  type of squ irrelfi sh  
( Flammeo sammora) . 
sori krana n. type of squirrelfi s h .  certa i n  
Adioryx sp . .  
sori kha'agi n. bright red squ irrelfish .  
ch iefly Adioryx sp. :  var .  sori kakha 'agi . 
sori khora n. type of squ irrelfi sh  (Adioryx 
violaceus) . 
sorol v.s .  be overgrown .  grown over with 
brush or weeds :  syn. rotho. 
sor02 n .  lower back region . 
soru 1 .  v.i .  descend . go or come down .  
move down:  caus .  fasoru : syn .  so'o, 
sukha : ant. hage. 
thuru soru l ie  down 
lara ginou soru iia ka nabrou ana 
I wi l l  go down that road later . 
2 .  v . l .  burden with problems .  make bad 
th ings happen . 
Thosei fatakle tafri na soru gita puhi 
Don ' t  revea l ( stor ies) a l l  around lest 
bad th i ngs happen to us .  
3 .  v . i .  go i n  north-westerly direction . 
toward the north-western end of the is land :  
an t .  hage. 
sorho v. I .  & v.i .  st ing or t ingle .  as 
sensation of salt or iod i ne  i n  wound .  
Soside ( Piji n )  n. Thursday. 
sosnobo 11. 1 .  t ie up a pig to a pole by 
lash ing str ing around its body several t imes 
and knotting it to the pole: d. sasava . 
Sosnobo kolho iiala bosu ana mala ke 
gahu la ginou grafl sia Just tie up 
that pig in order to cook it later th i s  
even i ng.  
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soso v . t .  & v.i . ur inate. 
soso dadara n. pass blood with ur ine: 
cf . nabubu.  
soso kmoto v.t .  & v.i . be unable to 
ur i nate at length .  
sosoi v.l .  be eager for . desire strongly: 
redup l .  sososoi . 
Khae ni ne sososoi ni mana kaisei 
ga'ase gna K iribati na He spied a 
Kir ibati Is land gir l  and really desi red 
her . 
sosogo n. hib iscus :  cf. fagalo. 
sosogo n. salt-water fis h .  i ncluding certa i n  
snapper . esp. monocle-bream or Scolopsis 
sp . . wrasse and possibly certa in blennies.  
sosogolo adj. pale brown ( pig) : cf. 
kakadiga . 
sosoitatha n .  smal l  crawling i nsect . two to 
th ree i nches (5 to 7 ems . )  long. found on 
trees . 
sosolagi 1 .  n .  current. 2 .  v.i. flow. r un  
swiftly (current ) .  
sosole 1 .  v.s. be bare. na ked (person ) :  d. 
khato, sela. 2.  adJ. bare. without 
wooden handle (kn ife) . 
snoesnole v.s .  be poor . without many 
mater ia l  th ings .  as if having no clothes : 
cf. khuma.  
505010 1 .  v. t .  & v. i. perform sorcery by 
making a snare to tighten around a 
vict im ' s  shadow or footprints i n  order to 
cause fatal i l lness: fr o solo. 2. V.S. be 
affl icted with i l l ness caused by 505010 
sorcery .  characterised by severe weight 
loss . probably tuberculos i s :  cf. gara, 
saiiara . 3. v.i. decl i ne .  decrease in size 
or strength .  wither away .  as from sickness. 
4 .  v.t . & v.i. impr ison . arrest :  fr o solo: 
d. preseni . 5. n .  woven bracelet made 
from porpoise teeth .  
sosolhei n .  i l l ness with severe diarrhoea . 
dysentery. 
sosopho n. i nedible plant with leaves l i ke 
corn :  d. sopho. 
sosora n. type of tree: bark of the young 
tree u sed for making nets and net bags: 
leaves used in making medicines. 
soso'e n .  see soeso'e. 
sote ( Pij i n )  n. shorts. 
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sou n. 1 .  central core (breadfruit ) :  syn .  
some: cf. dodo, buto, thougna .  2 .  
pen i s  (euphem . ) .  
Gopa re ! Biobi'o sou s i  khuma 
gnhokro mito famei teuana You 
two! That dog is  sitting with its big 
cock sticki ng out . 
3 .  core of dense pus ( boi l ) .  
soviro v.i .  whir l around i n  a funnel shape .  
make a whi r l pool . as water going down a 
dra in  or sand whipped up by the wind : 
syn .  solilo . 
soviu n. type of plant s i mi lar to cordyl ine 
with many leaves :  d. grorotu. 
sovu v.s. be bulky. as a large taro: stocky . 
bulgi ng.  substa nt ia l  i n  s ize (person) . 
Mae John na e sovu, Richard na 
the'ome sovu John is  stocky .  (but) 
Richard is not stocky . 
so'o 1 .  v.i .  descend .  go or come down .  
move down :  syn . soru, sukha: a nt .  hage. 
Utu so'o neu boni N ightfa l l  began to 
descend . 
2 .  v .s .  be affl icted with s ickness caused 
by confl ict or wrongdoing by close 
relatives .  
S ua te  fogra teu ni ana au jame 50 '0 
ni kolho ka idogna kmagna re That 
ch i ld who i s  s ick is  probably just 
affected by its mother a nd father 
(fight ing) . 
faso'o v . t .  take down from a high 
pos i t ion :  let or lower down .  as  net :  
redup l .  fasoso'o. 
faso'o fanna v.t . & v.i. fai l  i n  one's 
respons ib i l i t ies .  leave the work of 
completing a project to others .  such as  
begi nn i ng  p lans  for a feast and then 
leavi ng the vi l lage: l i t .  ' Iet down the 
net ' . 
sno'o v. t .  & v.i. fall through or into hole .  
e .g .  th rough floor of house or i n to pit :  
syn .  slo'o. 
Sno'o ka khora gahegu na ne huge 
sara ia My leg fell through a hole and 
swel led up .  
so'omala v.i .  be fortunate. l ucky. esp. 
when benefi t ing from someone else's 
generosi ty :  cf .  maluaga, nasnori . 
Tore, so'omala sara ka boti Thomas 
gema ! Hey.  I 'm l ucky (to get) 
Thomas'  boat .  man !  
so'oraru n .  south-westerly wind :  fr . raru. 
sra v. t .  & v.i. grab quickly. s uddenly: 
redup l .  srasra . 
F iti mei sra neu nala mae Gordon 
gegu viri iara na Gordon just came 
a nd suddenly grabbed my tobacco. 
sre v. t .  & v.i. str ike or light a match . 
Hei si sre teu masese na ka chogo na 
gnea? Who struck a match i n  th is 
room? 
fasre v. t .  str ike against .  e.g. match 
aga inst its box: d. fapra . 
fasresre 1 .  v.t .  & v.i. strike repeatedly .  
2 .  V . S .  qu ick  to  act .  not  hesitat ing: d .  
sasa'a, gaigaligasa, vrauvra. 
sri v.i. sprout young shoots from ground . 
e .g .  grass or seed l i ngs :  syn .  gri . 
Sisi viri teke tofa iara re la kafe sri 
tonana The tobacco seeds I dumped 
are a l l  sprouting a l l  over the place. 
sro v.i. l and .  fal l  down with a rustle. 
Nasihe na flalo ne mei sro neu ka 
naglugu kligna ana The fly ing fox 
came fly ing and landed up i n  that nest 
of vines. 
sru 1. v. t .  & v.i. s ip .  s lurp soup. 2 .  v.i. 
cry. sob: redup l .  srusru. 
Tanhi unha si srusru teu ka chogo na 
ga'ase bi'o gnea? What is  this 
woman crying a bout i n  the room? 
sruma1 v.i. get someth ing i n  the eye . 
Sruma unha na tathagu na ne 
the'ome fifilo fakeli nogu sara ia 
Something got i n  my eye so I can 't 
see wel l .  
sruma2 V.S.  without tracks o r  sign of 
habitat ion .  as an u ntravel led pig trai l  or a 
road :  have no sign of anyone: be 
deserted . empty of people: cf. gou. 
Sruma fara suga na tei nodi heva na 
jau si ra The house i s  real ly empty. 
they must have gone somewhere. 
Sruma d i  si ra No sign of them (in the 
empty house) 
sua 1. n .  child. baby .  offspr ing :  syn. suli . 
2 .  adj. young. smal l  (d im inutive) . 
sua na'agu raisi na smal l  handful of 
rice 
fasuasua v. t .  accompany.  tag along. l i ke 
a chi ld going with h is parents :  keep 
company .  
Na tathalei gepa Marion gne gema 
mala fasuasua gami gepa We two 
are going to ta ke Marion along to 
keep us company .  
sualo'a n .  mythical ch i ld l ike being l iv ing i n  
the forest who is  said to have been buried 
with its mother whi le st i l l  i n  the womb. but 
survived by consuming its mother 's flesh ;  
when bigger it emerged t o  live i n  the forest 
where it can be heard but is  rarely seen ;  
its cry is  l i ke that of a baby. 
suasua n .  1 .  elongated purple part of a 
ba nana tree ha nging down from the fruit­
bear i ng stem.  2 .  fr uit of khoe ba nana .  
subi n .  wooden c lub .  
subia v.i .  sprout shoots ( new p lants i n  the 
grou nd) ; d. gri ,  sake,  sr i .  
sude n .  1 .  parcel of sweet potato or taro 
wrapped in leaves a nd cooked in  a stone 
oven to be distr i buted at feasts . 2. smal l  
pandanus mat for kneel ing i n  church.  
suesume n .  prow of bi 'a bina canoe. 
sufa v. l .  cause i l l ness or death i n  retribution 
(spir i t )  . 
Na sufa gita ! (Don ' t  violate that tabu) 
lest we be hurt by spir its ( in 
retr ibut ion) ! 
Sufa nigo na' itu You wil l be pierced by 
a spir i t .  
suga n .  house (gener ic) .  
suga tarai church .  chapel 
suga kuki cookhouse 
suga phadagi shr ine house 
sugou n. edible crab found in  swa mps .  
sui n .  pudd ing made by mixing crushed 
a lmonds with leafy greens to be cooked i n  
a stone oven . 
suisui n .  type of smal l  bird with hawk-l i ke 
beak which makes a l arge nest from old 
vines. and eats snakes .  
suisukhi v.t .  goad.  provoke by pryi ng into 
sore point ;  need le or  dig i nto with pointed 
ta lk ;  fr o sukhu;  caus .  fasuisukhi. 
Suisukhi lao ni mana ne gile magra 
phia mare He kept need l i ng him unt i l  
they fought .  
suka (Piji n )  n .  suga r .  
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sukha 1 .  v.i. descend. go or come down.  
move down ; syn .  so'o ,  soru ; ant .  hage. 
sukha fapari lower down 
Coro ga'ase re ke la sukha hi la teke 
tei ka mha'u re All the women who 
went to the taro garden have a lready 
come down .  
2.  v.i. fall on .  come down on ( person ) .  
caus ing i njury .  
Mae James na ne sukha gaiju ka 
khamegna na A tree fel l  down on 
James'  hand .  
fasukha v. t . 1 .  take down from a h igh 
posit ion ;  lower. send down.  throw 
down .  make fal l  over; redup l .  
fasusukha. 2 .  undress .  take off a piece 
of clothing; ant .  fahage. 
sukhu v.t .  pry. dig out with a sharp 
implement. e .g .  use a needle to take out a 
spl inter from a fi nger ; redupl .  susukhu; 
caus .  fasukhu; d. kiko, susuki .  
suisukhi v.l .  goad.  provoke by prying 
into sore point ;  needle or dig into with 
pointed talk ;  caus .  fasuisukhi . 
Suisukhi lao ni mana ne gile magra 
phia mare He kept needl ing him unt i l  
they fought. 
sula 1.  v.t .  make a net or net bag; syn .  
ruba .  2.  v . i .  escape through holes of  net . 
Sula fathe'o nala si sasa teke nhotei 
teku ka fanna gne ra Those fi sh 
that were i n  the middle of th is net a l l  
just  escaped through the holes . 
sulate ( Piji n )  n. shal lot .  
suliri n .  smal l  s i lver reef fish .  including 
pempherids a nd possibly some snapper . 
sulu'ukhu n .  corner . room;  cf. chogo. 
sune v. t .  & v.i. blow (mucus from) one 's 
nose;  syn .  mhune. 
supla v.i. fal l through . protrude through a 
hole. s l ip  through . 
Chau re ne khora thoklo na nu supla 
me koko ka kho'u gno neu The 
bananas s l i pped th rough the net bag 
with a hole in it and fell i nto the river 
over there. 
khoa supla protrud ing testicle (from 
torn u nderpants) 
suplu v.i. leak. break (causing leak) . sp i l l  
out. as from a break or hole. 
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cheke suplu letti ng out the truth ,  l i t .  
' sp i l l i ng ta lk '  
supu n.  basket used for hanging food i n  the 
house :  cf. glapa .  
sura  v . i .  1 .  charge, break through or brea k 
out ,  as a turt le breaking through a net 
( sura khedere) : cf. snura . 2 .  go first ( i n  
aa nc ing) , 'open up' a dancing ground (first 
group to dance on a feast day ) .  
suriana n .  sweet potato garden replanted 
after an i n it ia l ha rvest .  
Tei dokha khurama ka suriana gepa 
gno gotilo ! You all go a nd dig up 
sweet potato in our garden over there! 
surunavi n.  handkerch ief: var .  
susurunavi . 
susuamnogo v.s. be destitute ,  suffering 
from poverty or adverse cond it ions ,  e .g .  
l i ving without land or  property or 
struggl i ng through a severe ra instorm :  
var . susuanogo: cf. papara . 
Thono nakhete fara thono susuanogo 
nomi fara It was rea l ly  ra in i ng ( so) 
we rea l ly  suffered . 
lara susuanogo nogu fara ka 
thaegomu iago na I rea l ly suffered 
( sacrificed) dur ing your upbri ngi ng.  
susuamnogogna n. i n ner end part of 
suasua of banana tree: eating th is  part 
will cause one's parents to die, hence 
one will be destitute. 
susuda v.i. develop sty, esp .  from having 
been sta rtled by seei ng someone's genita l s .  
Ne filo ni te  fakloa teu kaisei naikno 
na nu rhana me susuda tathagu na 
neu sara ia I saw a person sitting 
with gen ita ls exposed and I was 
sta rtled so a sty formed in my eye. 
susufli n .  salt-water fi sh .  poss ibly type of 
blenny (Aspidontus  taeniatus ) . 
susugahi v.t .  clean  out i nterna l  organs of 
fish or faeces from intestines of a pig or 
turt le .  
susugili ( Blabl a )  v.1 .  & v.i . hide: syn .  
poru . 
susuki v. 1 .  & v.i. sew with needle and 
thread :  cf .  sukhu . 
susuku 1 .  v.i .  feel d isgust, be revolted by, 
e.g. the sight of faeces or a pigsty. 
Susuku gau te filo ni khuma te 
gagaro teu ia sara ia I was 
di sgusted when I looked at the 
emaciated dog. 
2.  v.t .  reject , scorn ,  show contempt for . 
Jame the'ome tafiomana te susuku 
ni ,  tiroda ni teu grogei leuana 
I th ink we can ' t  reject or say we don't 
want that pla n .  
susukhe v.s. be  dense, hard, d ifficult to 
crack (n utshel l ) .  
susupeni ( Piji n )  n .  cooking pot o r  pan ;  cf. 
raro. 
susupu (Piji n )  n. soup .  
susurei 1 .  n .  local social h istory, ch iefly of 
descent, marriage .  m igration and regional 
events :  var .  susurai. 2 .  v.i . relate local 
h i story i n  speech making by recounting past 
events ,  marriages, places of residence, etc . 
susutei v.t. N v.i. 1 .  support by talking i n  
favour of: fr . sutu. 
Magra ne fachechekei neu Luvu ge 
mae Khame re nu lao me roi 
nianigra hi fiau mae Khame meke 
ke cheke susutei lao fia mae Smith 
thogogna mae Khame na neu Luvu 
and Khame were arguing until Khame 
started to lose, so Smith went to the 
aid of Khame by talking i n  support of 
h im .  
2 .  brace for chal lenge, be  resolute and 
determined , do without hesitation or  
reservat ion . 
Magra ne susutei phia khuma re ne 
fa'iho gau sara bosu na ia The two 
dogs l unged i nto fight ing a nd I d idn 't 
know what to do about the pig. 
sutu v. 1 .  1 .  prop up,  su pport with prop, 
shore up:  caus .  fasutu: cf. susutei. 
Lao sutu hage joto gna tank ia Go 
and prop up the spout of the tank .  
Sutu chau ia  sago na grofo na 'a  You 
prop up the banana tree, otherwise it 
will fall over . 
2. pole canoe i n  shal low water : redup l .  
susutu .  
snutu v.s .  be supported , propped up.  
Snutu au heva fia jare si te the'ome 
pha'e soru khekepigna suga gnea 
The roof of this house is supported 
somewhere that it i sn ' t  fal l i ng down .  
susutu n. support brace bridging sides of 
tai l  section on bi 'a bina canoe or of 
either end of thola ca noe. 
sutupupuku v.i. kneel down ;  syn .  
tuturupuku .  
T 
tal v.i . h i t ,  make contact (with 'ta ! '- l ike 
sound) . 
ta2 prep. see tagna . 
taba ( Bughotu ) n. wages. 
tabara (Zabana ) v.t .  buy ; syn .  fol i ,  voli ,  
sabiri . 
taba tha'e v.i . flee i n  panic or fear ;  cf. 
rikha . 
tabe v.i. use a fi ne mesh net , e.g. gabe, for 
fish ing i n  creek .  
tabl iu v.i. feel d izzy , giddy; shows s igns of 
d izzi ness or d runkenness; var . thabliu; 
syn . viuviru . 
Tabl iu pha'ugna na ne the'ome mei 
ragi si mana ia His  head is  d izzy so 
he d idn ' t  come and da nce. 
Ko'u bia ne tabliu hati mare ka 
nabrou gne ne mei boni ia They 
drank beer a nd came weaving around 
on th i s  road last n ight .  
tabo 1 .  v . t .  & v.i .  touch by hand; cf. 
habo, ra 'u .  2. v.i. feel for d i rection i n  
dark .  
The'o juta nu tabo me mei kolho neu 
si gepa ia We didn ' t  have a lamp so 
s imply came feel ing the way. 
thabogano 1 I .  a bi l i ty or knowledge to tel l  
when food has been bespelled by 
gamunitu sorcery ,  l it . 'touch food ' .  
tabonitu n .  fr ight i l l ness. result ing from the 
presence of a spir it ,  or bei ng 'touched by a 
sp i r i t ' ;  cf. tabo, nitu. 
tabu 1 .  ( Bughotu ) 1 ' .S. be tabu. prohibited. 
sacred ; ca us .  fatabu ;  syn. blahi . 2 .  
imper. 'Stop that ! '  (to naughty chi ld ) ; 
syn .  blahi .  
tada v.i .  look up .  turn face upwards ;  
redupl . tatada ;  caus .  fatada. 
thada v.s .  1 .  be flat ( roof a ngle ) ; ant .  
sople. 
Ra'e thada fara si suga na. Ke tuga 
sukhai chari are mala roi sople na'a 
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The house ( roof) i s  very flat .  Move 
those posts down so it is a bit more 
steep. 
2 .  face upward , be on the su rface; cf. 
pil ithada. 
Thege na thada teu ka mola na The 
turt le was on the surface by the 
canoe .  
fatathada v.t .  flatten out ( roof a ngle) . 
taego v.t .  & v.i. care for chi ld ; bring up ,  
ra ise chi ld ; caus .  fataego; cf. taj i .  
fagamu thaego 1I .  feast-exchange i n  
which food a nd valuables a r e  presented 
by ch i ldren to their father. sign ify ing 
that some of the father 's  property , esp.  
nut-bear ing trees. are passed on to those 
making the presentation; the 
presentat ion is  accompan ied by 
ceremonia l  s i nging (tautaru ) 
acknowledging the {ather ' s role as 
guardian  and caretaker . 
taego nhage V. t .  & v.i. adopt a chi ld . 
Sua neke taego nhage kolho mana si 
sua ga'ase ana ia That gir l i s  only a 
ch i ld he adopted . 
thaego n. 1 .  adopted chi ld ; a ny chi ld i n  
relation to  father who i s  seen a s  
guard i an .  2.  upbringing, ch i ldbear ing .  
lara susuanogo nogu fara ka thaego 
mu iago na I really suffered 
(sacrificed ) duri ng your upbr inging. 
taetage v.t .  & v.i . sharpen a knife against 
another kn ife or axe; cf .  gorhu ,  jaja . 
Taetage gu nogu hirama gne arne tei 
na mata egu sara ia I ' m  sharpen i ng 
th is  axe of m ine before going to the 
forest . 
tafli v. l .  touch l ight ly ,  sense, brush aga inst ;  
redupl .  taitafli. 
Mae, unha si te tafli gau iara? Ma n ,  
what brushed up aga inst me? 
Tafli lau kolho nala iara nu la khoko 
la neu si la ba ia ! I only brushed it 
and it must have fal len over! 
tafnu v. t .  build fire a nd place stones on top 
for heati ng in preparation for making stone 
oven .  
thafnu n .  fire w i th  stones on top  for 
heat ing .  
Thafnu teke tafnu Keti  bi 'o ia la naba 
tetego hi sia The fire that old Kate 
built i s  a lmost ready to make an  oven .  
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tafo v. t .  meet someone: d. khato. 
fari tafoi rendezvous 
l ara neke tafo ni nau mana Honiara 
I met him in Hon iara .  
Ka Sade ana ke fari tafoi na tapa 
Jejevo Let's meet on Sunday at 
Jejevo. 
thafo v.i. meet, come together . 
tafra v. t .  & v.i. dodge, e .g .  oncoming 
spear :  avoid,  move out of way of. e.g. 
canoe avoid ing reef. 
Fada mei egu teu mare grojo na tafra 
nala iara me jafrai neku sia They 
threw a spear this way but I j umped 
out of the way and it missed. 
tafri adv. arou nd .  a l l  around .  a imlessly, in a 
scattered or d i sorgan ised way .  
Nolo tafri kolho nogu sara ia I 'm  just 
wa lk ing around a im lessly .  
tagiri n. ki ngfi sh :  d .  thufi .  
taglasa v.i. recover , feel better. feel relief, 
esp. after s ickness: d. gaota. 
Mae teke fogra bi 'o ia ke la vuha 
taglasa hi The man who was 
ser iously ill has already begun to 
recover . 
tagru v.t .  & v.i. make a second cut i n  the 
other side of a tree about to be fel led: cf. 
lomno, thagru . 
tagu v.i. crawl . e .g .  babies ,  ants .  
caterp i l la rs ,  or  vi nes runn ing a long the 
ground :  cf. agra. 
tagoi v.s. 1 .  be green .  unr ipe :  syn. buka, 
bul i .  2 .  be uncooked , undercooked , not 
done (food) .  
tagna prep. to, for ,  from .  i n  (specified 
person or place ) :  cf. ka: used with poss .  
suff . .  v i z .  tada, tadi, tagu, tami ,  tamu .  
Keli tagu iara I 'm  happy , l i t .  ' ( i t ' s )  
good for me' .  
Mare neke roi pouporu ni tagu They 
sort of hid it from me. 
Tofa koko kho'u ana ne lehe sisimi 
tagna sana Pour out that water 
(because) a fly d ied i n  i t .  
mola te au nabotho mae tagna na 
the canoe with ten men in  it 
Jafra ni teke tei iago ka nagare ia, ne 
the'ome hage thoke tamu sara ia 
I missed the t ime when you went to 
the garden and did n ' t  go up to (see) 
you . 
The'ome mei nala mae teke lao pepa 
tadi re ne sala'u neu kmana 
thapera gano ka tevo The men who 
had i nvitations sent to them didn ' t  
come, so there were a lot of  plates of 
food ( left) on the table. 
tahati 1 .  subj. pron. ( l pl .  i nc l . )  we: d. 
gehati .  
Tahati tei  koba ka thobi gno We 
( inc l . )  always go to the garden over 
there. 
2. obj. pron. ( l pl .  i nc l . )  us: used with 
gita , gita tahati . 3. poss. pron. ( l pl .  
i nc l . )  o u r :  used with - da ,  geda ,  noda. 
namonoda tahati our (pI . )  vil lage 
geda sa sa tahati our (pI . )  fi sh 
tahi n .  1 .  ( B ughotu) ocean ,  sea : syn .  
thibuhi ,  thonna . 2.  sa l t :  cf. solo. 
tatahi v.s. be salty, taste salty: ant .  
bea. 
tahigna n. (referent ia l )  younger s ibl ing or 
paral lel cousin of same sex: cf. tigagna.  
tahigu my brother/si ster (voc . )  
tahul 1 .  v.s. heavy: ant .  feo. 2.  adv. 
rea l ly ,  extremely , very :  cf. fara. 
gatho tahu respect, l i t .  ' th ink heavi ly '  
ga'u tahu very distant 
Tegio bi 'o tahu Thanks very much. 
tahu2 prep. since. 
Tahu gna August gu Daniel ke la 
blahi famei bredi hi la Since August ,  
Danie l  hasn ' t  sent a ny more bread .  
taji v.t . take care of, care for, look after : 
redupl .  tathaji :  syn .  khaliti : cf. taego. 
The'ome taji ni kolho ne lehe si khusi 
ia (They) s imply d idn ' t  take care of 
i t ,  so the cat died. 
takle V.l . show. reveal .  confess .  
fatakle 1 .  v.t .  reveal .  expose: d isclose, 
confess wrongdoing. 
fatakle nakhibo confess wrongdoing 
Thosei fatakle tafri na soru gita puhi 
Don't reveal ( stories) a l l  around lest 
bad thi ngs happen to us .  
2.  71 . feast exchange i n  which food and  
gifts a re  presented by  a wife to  her 
husba nd i n  order to resolve a confl ict 
a nd demonstrate the importance of the 
relat ionsh ip ;  d. falouloku. 
thakle v.i . appear clear ly ,  be revealed or 
d i scovered , esp. wrongdoing; cf. 
tharukhae. 
Mae teke blau re the'ome thakle 
kolho The men who stole s imply 
haven 't been d iscovered. 
tako v , t ,  &- v.i. catch ,  grab by the hand ; 
var .  takho; red upl .  tathako. 
tako deni find and catch 
Kaisei nala ne tako deni nala mana 
Just one was a" he caught. 
Tathako ago! You catch !  
Gasa egu teu mae te  reiregi golu na 
blahi tako n i  nala bolo na neu The 
man tending the goal jumped but just 
d idn ' t  catch the bal l .  
takobere n .  assistant to  priest, man  who 
ass i sts i n  propitiation r ites; cf. abe 
abe .  
takuri v. l .  grasp ,  snatch ,  grab hold of  (e.g .  
a n  axe or spear tossed i n  the a i r ) ; d. 
saranafa .  
tali v. t .  guide, lead along, accompany ,  
escort ;  red up l .  taitali, tathali. 
John na tali ni tei thugna na ka 
s ikolu Jejevo John led his chi ld to 
school at Jejevo. 
fatali v . l .  send with a messenger. 
fatali gnaka send pouch-payment 
fataitali v.l .  lead along, i nfl uence, lead 
others to fo"ow. 
Fataitaliu keha mae ka namono gne 
si te la gile bukla koba goro sua 
ga'ase grea Some men i n  th is vi l lage 
are leadin& a" these young girls ( to 
other men) . so they're a lways gett ing 
pregnant .  
talimoja v. l .  & v.i .  look for food on a reef 
at low t ide. 
talulegu ( Bughotu)  v.s. be humble; syn. 
au falegu.  
talha v.i . cast or put out a net to catch 
bi rds ,  turt le ,  or fish in a r iver. 
Balhu ra thuru ka grege klignalahu ia 
sira neu na nu talha iago ke mosu 
na egu Since the birds are sleepi ng 
on the h ighest bra nch ,  you cast the 
net to the west. 
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tamnai (archaic) n .  prayer ,  church service; 
syn .  tarai . 
tanhi 1 1 .  v . t .  & v.i. cry ,  shed tears ,  whine. 
Sua na tanhi u ne rofo nogna The 
chi ld i s  crying; he's hungry. 
2 .  v. t .  & v.i. be sorry for , concerned 
a bout ;  cf. di'a nagnafa. 3. v.i. mourn ,  
lament ,  cry for deceased or departed 
person.  
Mare re tanhi di'a nagnafa egu ne 
lehe kheradi na They mourned 
sorrowful ly  because their fr iend died .  
4 .  v.t .  desire, want ,  long for romantic 
attachment ;  crave sexua l ly ;  cf. khae, 
mamagna . 
taitanhi v. t .  & v.i. cry out ,  scream.  
natanhi n .  crying, open expression of 
sorrow; cf. di'a nagnafa . 
Natanhi mare si te nakhete bi'o ginei 
ia That big ra in earl ier today was ( a  
manifestation of) their crying (for 
someone who had died ) .  
fatanhi v. l .  bespe" with love magic, 
make want or desire romantic 
attachment ,  cause to be possessed or 
obsessed ; fatanhi ga'ase bespe" a 
woma n .  
A u  mereseni fatanhi mana ne tanhi ni 
mana si  Mary ia He had love magic 
so Mary desired h im .  
tanhi2 v. t .  & v . i .  reach a certa i n  t ime. 
Tanhi ni hei hi la si naho ia? What 
time does the clock say? 
Tanhi ni hei? What t ime i s  it? 
tanofo v.l .  gather crab or shellfish at night. 
Age tanofo geda soda sini, tore! We" 
then .  let 's  go a nd gather some 
shel lfi s h !  
tanomana ( B ughotu) v . I .  & v.i . be  able to, 
ca n ;  cf. gijagna . 
The'ome tanomana jau si te aho na 
nakhete gne This rain doesn ' t  seem 
to be able to clear up .  
tao  v . l .  & v.i. swi m ;  redup l .  tao  tao; cf. 
ano. 
thao v.s .  flooded. 
fatathao v. l .  float, set adr i ft ,  put in 
water to float .  
tathao v.t .  & v. i .  float a long ,  dr ift. 
Fodu hore na nu tathao me mei neu 
sara ia The canoe was ful l  so I came 
floating ( beside i t ) .  
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taofi ( Bughotu) v.t .  & v.i. confirm 
membersh ip  i n  the church: ordai n  i nto 
priesthood . 
tapa 1 .  subj. pron. ( ld l .  i nc l . ) we two: cf. 
gepa .  
Age tapa ka thoiina gno Let us two 
go to the ocean over there. 
2. obj. pron. ( ld l .  i nc l . ) us two: used 
with gita. gita tapa. 3. our (poss .  pron . .  
1 d l .  inc l . ) : used with da, geda ,  noda .  
kmada tapa our (d l . ) father 
noda mola tapa our (d l . ) canoe 
tapla v. l .  & v.i. 1 .  step. step onto. take 
str ide: syn .  tu :  d. apra, dapra , tapra . 
tapla famata step ashore 
2. be settled in place. be located , be part 
of place: tapla toga come ashore and 
sett le .  
lara tapla u ka nogu glose nogu 
namono egu sia I am a part of my 
land and my vi l lage. 
3 .  reach ,  v is i t .  arr ive at: ' set foot i n ' .  
l a ra  the'ome taplau "ala Hawaii na 
I haven ' t  been to Hawaii yet . 
tapla sutei v. t .  & v.i. stride briskly. 
resolutely : be determined : d. sutu. 
tapo v.t . hit .  s lap, smack with the hand :  
var .  pota:  redup l .  tathapo. 
Gema, thosei eni teuana na tapo nigo 
iara Man .  don't do that or I ' l l  s lap 
you. 
Jack na ne tathapo John na Jack 
s la pped John .  
tara 1 .  v . t .  extend two hands for catching 
or receivi ng:  hold out  a basket or  net. 
Tarau jare pari sago mala tathako 
moli gre You hold out your hands 
there below for catching these 
oranges. 
2 .  v . l .  & v .i .  make a request by extending 
the hands: d. tarai . 
thatara n. token reciproca l amount of 
food presented to the sponsors of feast :  
syn .  thutuku .  
tarabana v . t .  & " .i .  1 .  prepare. as for a 
large feast .  2 .  take precautions .  prepare 
for any eventual i ty .  e.g. taking paddles i n  
a motorboat i n  case t he  engine breaks 
down .  
Keli ne  atha phia naflahi ne  tei sara 
ia klopa teu keha na teke kulu 
tarabana hi teku na me keli kolho 
neu I t  was good that ( I ) took two 
knives when I went. so when one 
broke the other brought as a 
precaution was sti l l  good . 
3 .  protect ,  i n sure aga i nst harm.  such as  
giving gi nger to  a person to protect h im 
aga inst sorcery: d. babana. 
tarai 1 .  ( Bughotu ) v.t .  & v.i .  pray. say a 
prayer. ask for spir itual assistance: syn .  
tamnai: d. bokli . 2 .  v . t .  bless by 
saying a prayer: impart spir itual aid or 
power to: cf. fablahi . 
Tei dokha khurama ka thobi 
majagani gno mala tarai di gu ame 
dokha geda koba iia meu egu Go 
and dig sweet potatoes i n  the new 
garden to bless them so we'l I always 
have our food to dig. 
tharai n. prayer . church service: syn .  
tamnai. 
mae tharai catechist 
suga tharai chapel . church 
taru v.t .  & v.i .  sing or da nce a song 
composed for performance at a feast .  esp. 
one d i rected toward recipients of a feast 
honouring deceased ancestors :  redup l .  
tautaru: syn .  viuvihu . 
T autaru te rane boiii ra tharu mala 
fatakle (They) sang the ode a l l  night 
i n  order to reveal their fee l ings . 
tharu n. musical ode or ballad sung to 
recipients of a feast-exchange. frequently 
with a nostalgic tone lament ing past 
a ncestors .  
tase v. t .  & v .i .  know about .  be aware of, 
comprehend: syn .  lase. 
tasra v.t . & v .i .  clear the ground for 
bu i ld ing a house or vi l lage: redupl .  
tatasrei. 
tasrei brou clear way ,  road 
thasra n. clearing made for a house or 
v i l lage. 
tata v.1. & v.i. masticate or chew food for 
feeding to smal l  babies : caus .  fatata. 
fatata v.L & v.i. feed infant chewed 
food .  
thata n .  l ump of chewed food . 
tataba v . s .  be flat .  as a board . 
thaba (Pijin ) n. board , piece of t imber . 
tatafi v.t .  & v.i. crack almond nuts without 
brea king the in ner sk in or flesh .  
lago lase kuri tatafi signe You know 
how to crack almonds without 
breaking the i nsides . 
thafi n. unbroken skin and flesh i ns ide 
the shel l  of a n  a lmond nut :  cf .  fio. 
Ne the 'ome bruja thafigna sitha gne 
( I )  d idn ' t  crush the' i n sides of th is  
a lmond.  
tatafru v.t .  cover over .  as  with earth or 
soi l :  fi l l  in .  fi l l  u p  space: cf .  fruni, 
totoku. 
Khegra di suga klabu re the'ome 
tatafru au The posts for the 
clu bhouse aren 't fi l led in yet (with 
ea rth) . 
thafru v.i .  fi l l  i n .  fi l l up.  as with dirt or 
smoke: redupl . tathafru: caus .  
fathafru .  
Thafru gagahu gna suga kuki  gne ne 
rikha sara ia This cookhouse fi l led 
up with smoke so I fled . 
tatagaulu v.1 .  pul l  free. unravel v ine (esp. 
one wra pped around tree) . 
T atagaulu falehe kaisei mae nogu 
khubaha nonhari na One man pulled 
down and kil led my good-smel l i ng 
khubaha vine .  
thagaulu v.i .  (v ine) pul l  free from a t ree 
or off the ground .  
tatagru 1 I . l .  1 .  pound (tapa cloth) with a 
mal let: make tapa. 2 .  paw with hoof, as  
a pig. 
thatagru n .  ebony mal let for pou nd ing 
tapa cloth :  syn .  tubi .  
tatago v.L & v.i .  fi sh with l i ne and hook: 
var. taotago, thatago: cf. bakolo. 
thago n .  fishhook. 
thaotago n .  fish i ng l ine .  
tataha adv. s i ngly .  one by one. one at a 
t ime: syn .  peapeda. 
Thogei tatahau gile kmana Slowly .  
(take them) one at a t ime unt i l  there 
are many .  
tatanna v.t .  calm down.  make less angry. 
soothe:  ca us .  fatatanna. 
Ne gile tokra magra si phia marea nu 
ke tatanna d i  iara neu They were 
just about to fight but I calmed them 
down. 
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tataraka v . I .  pu l l .  tug on .  d rag along by the 
hand , jerk back and forth :  syn .  sasaraka . 
Mae, tataraka nala mae igno 
khetogna na Man.  that man is  just 
yanking h is wife .  
tharaka v.i .  go with lu rch ,  as  ship bei ng 
pul led off reef. 
Vaka tharaka la mei The ship pul led 
free with a l urch . 
Kaisei fata korho neu nala Baddeley 
ne tharaka ne jifla nala Fuabotumi 
na The (sh ip) Baddeley pul led once 
and the Fuabotumi  suddenly sprang 
free. 
tatasu v.t .  & v.i . sweep with a broom, 
clea n by sweepi ng:  syn .  hahaja, haglu.  
thasu v.s. be completely cleaned out .  
fi n ished . gone. 
thatasu n .  1. broom made from grass .  
2 .  type of  grass used to  make brooms.  
tatilo 1 .  subj. pron. ( 1t1 . i nc l . )  we three: 
cf. getilo. 
Age tatilo ka thonna gno Let us three 
go to the ocea n over there. 
2. obj. pron. ( 1t1 . i nc l) us three: used 
with gita : used with glta: gita tatilo. 3 .  
pass .  pron. ( 1t 1 .  i ncl . )  o u r :  used with da,  
geda, noda. 
kmada tatilo our (t l . )  father 
noda mola tatilo our (t l . )  canoe 
tatha n .  1 .  eye: syn .  natha. 
tatha chu'u n ipple 
sua sua tatha pupi l  of eye 
2 .  poi nt. t ip .  
tathao v.i .  float a long.  dr ift :  fr . tao. 
Fodu hore na nu tathao me mei neu 
sara ia The canoe was ful l so I came 
floating (beside i t ) . 
tatha sa sa n. whit low. i nflammation 
around toe or fi ngerna i l .  
tava v . i .  glide. soar  w i th  wings spread 
( bi rd , plane) : hover . 
tavi v.t .  make level (ground) by d igging: 
redup l .  taitavi . 
thavi n. ground which has been levelled . 
Thavi teke tavi teku mae George ia la 
gnafa na? That excavation that 
George was d iggi ng .  i s  it fi n ished yet? 
ta 'ero exclam. expression of surprise: syn .  
ta 'aro, tore . 
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te 1 .  reI . pron. that .  which .  who: d. teke, 
teku,  teu . 
khakla te bebereoka re leaves which 
are sh r ivel led 
mae te au falegu gne this man who 
stayed beh ind 
puhi  te keli ways that are good 
Fnaja di goro sua te kuru cheke 
teuare Yel l  at all those ch i ldren who 
are chatter ing there. 
2. interrog. pron. who. which. what .  
Hei si te eha ia? Who is  that who 
shouted? 
Hei te au nogna khara'o na? Who has 
a basket? 
Unha gloku si te eni mare na ia? 
What job is it that they are doi ng? 
3. cmp. (com plement mkr . ) :  d. teke, 
teu.  
ka te when.  at the t ime when 
The'ome fatutuani ni iara te mei vaka 
ginou na I don't believe that the sh ip  
i s  coming later . 
Ne kapicho foflogna na si te blahi mei 
kho'u  ana ia It" s mouth is 
constr icted ( so) that the water 
doesn 't come out at a l l . 
Unha si te eni iago na te the'ome mei 
Buala gnea? What are you doing 
that you are not coming to Buala? 
S usuku gau te filo ni khuma te 
gagaro teuia sara ia It d isgusted me 
when I saw that emaciated dog. 
l ago buobugo ka te thuru boni ia You 
were mutter ing when (you) slept last 
n ight .  
Thosei fasusugu ka te gamu gedi 
teure Don ' t  i ntrude when they are 
eating their food . 
4. tfa.  i ndicating an existing state of 
affa i r s .  
Kaisei mae chari te  la  tei gno A man 
is  runn ing away over there. 
lara fiala na te tei Nareabu Only I wil l 
be going to Nareabu . 
Mana thosei the'o te mei na He must 
come . 
tegli (a rchaic) v. l .  hit mark or target: 
red up l .  tegh tegli ' never miss ' :  cf. thoke: 
ant .  snapla.  
tei v.i .  go : redup l .  teitei: syn .  ari :  d. 
age, lao. 
lara tei kolho ka malathei gno I ' m  
just going t o  the toilet over there. 
fatei v.t . send : redupl .  fateitei , fatethei : 
d. ratali .  
Doka khurama gotilo, mala fatethei 
Honiara ka ligomo You a l l  d ig 
sweet potato to send to Honiara on 
the Ligomo. 
Fateitei sago nonomho, gema You 
send the news, man .  
thei n .  goi ng. travel l i ng ,  departure. 
malathei toilet 
Theigna Leili na ka Made Lei l i ' s  
departure is  on Monday. 
theitei n .  movement or tr ip of a person 
or vehicle: customary way of moving or 
acting. 
Theitei mae prisi na na balu haidu la 
nau egu ia The priest wi l l  continue 
holding meeti ngs on h is tr ip . 
teitekri v.i. shudder suddenly , as  from a 
bad taste, or fear :  var .  tetekri : d. tetete. 
J ugru lao egu teu gehati na teitekri 
lao la mae te fogra na groi lehe na 
neu We went i nside and the s ick man 
was shaking as if he was about to die. 
teke rei. pron. ,  i ndicating a specific 
completed time or occurrence: d. te, 
teku, teu. 
khebu teke rogna lehe ia the mango 
tree that 'wa nted to' die 
Ao ke la blino na kho'u teke britha ia 
Now the r iver that was flooded i s  
clea r i ng up again .  
Kaisei grege nala s i  teke nutu iara ia 
One bra nch was al l that I cut off. 
The'o thokagna kolho si faidu teke 
eni gnora ia The meeting that (we) 
had yesterday s imply had no result . 
ka teke when , at the t ime when 
Kukunu nala mare ka tahati teke doti 
kheradi ra They just held it against 
us that they cou ldn ' t  fi nd their friend .  
ka teke au gopa Buala when you  two 
were in Buala 
teku tfa.  underscor ing a proposition 
previously known or specified to the 
l i stener: d. neku , te, teke, teu. 
su�a mala eni teku ia the house that 
l l ) am supposed to bui ld 
Mae hei si te klo teku ke holo jare ia? 
Who i s  it that is  chopping up there i n  
the  bush?  (sound aud ible to  l i stener)  
lara tirogu tei Honiara sia teku nu 
rofo kolho teku tahati ia I don't 
want to go to Honiara beca use we wi l l  
s imply be h u ngry (as before ) .  
Thavi teke tavi teku mae George ia la  
gnafa iia? That excavation that 
George was digging. i s  i t  fi n i shed? 
tena ( Piji n )  n. tenor part in s i ngi ng. 
teri adj. close together . t ightly spaced in 
rows . as  thatch or plants : syn. thuku: d. 
fateri. 
hafe teri tight thatch 
sala teri densely planted sala plants 
tetego V.t .  & v.i. make a stone oven of hot 
stones i nto which food wrapped i n  leaves is 
placed : fr . tego. 
thetego n. hot stone oven with food 
i ns ide: cf. biti . 
thetego sasa hot oven cooking fish  
tetereki v . t .  & v . i .  tear o r  st r ip off part of  a 
leaf. e .g . a fufulho leaf (to make a stopper 
for a water contai ner ) or thorn� edges of 
gnagru leaves (to make a mat) . 
tetete v.i. tremble. sh iver . as from cold or 
fea r :  syn .  dedede, fififri, goegore: d. 
tetekri . 
tetebolo n. serrated pattern made i n  thatch 
on the eaves of a house. 
tethega v.i .  stra i n .  exert effort to the point 
of bei ng left gasping for brea th .  
Nhi 'o  tethega te  la  hage ana mana 
nanhi'o sasa na He strai ned lift ing 
u p  that pack of fish .  
Tore, tethega gegu si iia iara gne 
Goodness .  I ' m  stra in ing ( to carry 
someth i ng heavy) . 
Kokhoni nogu ni sua na sara ia tei 
koko ni ne tanhi tethegu neu 
thegna I feel sorry for the ch ild 
(they) left behind who was crying and 
gasping by h imself. 
teu v. pt . present contin uat ive m kr . .  esp . 
emphat ic mode: d. neu, te, teke, teku. 
Mae bi'o na gnakro teu ka suga na 
The big man is sitt ing in the house. 
Gragu re khomu teu ke raru jare ra 
The m ul let are hover i ng motionless 
out there . 
Pogru teu iiala jare (They ' re) just 
tu rned over t here. 
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Gano rifu di grafi ra au teu ka sefi are 
The cold foods from even ing are t here 
in the cupboard . 
Mei teu vaka na la rikha nomi la 
gotilo gu The ship is coming and you 
all r u n  away . 
teuana 1 .  adj. that ( there) ( previously 
cited subject ) :  var .  tuana: cf. ana. 
Mae dedei gano glepo egu si mae 
teuana ia That man is a man who 
a lways fi nds food and th i ngs (wea l t h ) .  
2 .  pron. t ha t  ( there) ( previou sly cited 
subject) . 
Mae funei te nha'a fakeli nogna 
naikno re, teuana te toga fakeli 
nha 'au di re A chief who places h is 
people wel l .  that is  what settles the i r  
l ives . 
teuao adf & pron. th is ( here) ( previously 
cited vis ible or immediate subject) : va r .  
tuao: d. ao. 
teuare adj. & pron. those (there) 
( previously cited visible or Immediate 
sUbject ) :  var. tuare: d. are. 
Goro tei phetu teuare mata gotilo 
You all push those coconut  h usks off 
into the bush .  
Sa teuare kolho Those are s imply a l l  
(the th i ngs I have to say ) .  
teuaro adj. & pron. these (here) 
( previously cited vis ible or Immediate 
SUbject ) :  var .  tuaro: cf. aro. 
lago na lei tobi tifanau si leuaro, 
the'ome gose You go and clear ( the 
garden ) later : don ' t  r u s h .  
teugre adj. & pron. these ( here) 
( previously c i ted subject ) :  var .  tugre: cf. 
gre. 
. . . .  iara ke sene iia teugre . . . . I ·m  
picking these up aga in .  
teugro adj. & pron. those (there) 
( previously cited SUbject) :  var . tugro: cf. 
gro. 
teugne adj. & pron. this ( here) ( previously 
cited subject ) :  var .  tugne: d. gne. 
Repa the'ome tei iiau ka namono 
teugne They haven't gone yet to th is 
place. 
teugno adj. & pron. that. over there 
( previously c ited subject) : var .  tugno: d. 
gno. 
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teuia adj. & pron. s i ngular subject 
( previo.usly cit;d and known to l istener ) :  var .  tUla :  d. la . 
Gehati au neu iiala ka suga na ne mei 
kaisei gloaloga neu iiala ka teuia 
sia We a l l  were barely in the house 
when a squa l l  came along just at that 
t ime .  
Susuku gau te fi lo ni  khuma te 
gagaro leuia sara ia It disgusted me 
to see that dog that was emaciated . 
teuna 1 .  adj. & pron. s i ngular subject 
( previously cited and not known to 
l istener ) :  cf. na : var .  luna . 
Neke au mamagra fafoafola, leuna 
the'o Fight ing and division .  that 
there was none of. 
2. cony". a nd then .  
Mae ia lore mala kaoni egu leuna 
the'o egu iiala mae Henry tagna 
neu sia The man went to ask for 
credit and then Henry simply said no .  
leura adj. & pron. plura l subject 
( previously cited and known to l islener ) :  
var .  tura:  cf. ra .  
leure ady". & pron. plural subject 
(previously cited and not known to 
l istener ) :  var .  ture: d. re o 
Thosei fasusugu ka le gamu gedi 
leure Don ' t  intr ude when they are 
eat ing their food. 
Thosei kuru vese meu ka le haidu 
teure (You )  shou ldn ' t  talk a lot when 
(they) are meet ing. 
teutehu v.t .  & v.i . fan with a leaf. e.g. to 
keep oneself cool or to st ir up the fire. 
theulehu n .  leaf used for fa nn i ng. 
leva ( Pij i n )  n. table: var .  tevolo, lhevo. 
ti adv. not: cf. tirogna . 
Unha me li gamu geu iago? Why 
aren't you eating your food7 
tible V.S.  be hidden or blocked from view: 
caus .  falible: d. farimnei. 
Nadafi na tiblei ka iara ne fatiblei 
gromno bi 'o na The sun is hidden 
from me: the big cloud hid i t  from 
view. 
tibri v.t . & v.i .  curse. harm.  injure by ta lk :  
may be d i rect . as  a threat (put a curse on) . 
or i nd irect . such as i l l ness result ing from a 
comment .  even a compl iment . 
Tibri mana ne fogra iia sua na He 
cursed and the chi ld got sick. 
lhibri adj. pertain ing to curs ing . 
na'ilu lhibri curs ing power (sp i r i t )  
Mae Reuben na au na'itu thibri sia 
Reuben has curs ing power .  
tifa 1 .  adv. before. previously . i n  the 
d istant pas t :  d. lifei, tifero, lielifero, 
ginei. 
Namono neke au iara tifa The place 
where I stayed before. 
2. adj. old . ear ly .  past . of an earl ier t ime: 
syn . thove. 3 .  n. the past. an  earl ier 
t ime: tradit ional or pre-Chr ist ian t imes. 
puhi tifa ways of the past ( kastom) 
mae bi'o tifa big men of the past 
falifa adt'o having long d urat ion . last ing 
from a t ime i n  the past to the present .  
the'ome au fatifa not stay ing for long 
t ime 
lhiatifa v.s .  be o ld :  a nt .  majagani. 
Thiatifa gna hi si jula ignea This 
l amp i s  a l ready old. 
lifanau (archaic) adv. eventua l ly .  in  a 
whi le : cf. thogei. 
lago na tei lobi keha phile ia ginou na 
ia tifanau si teuaro, the'ome gose 
You go and clear the other side of the 
garden later on :  don't r ush .  
lifei ad1l. before. previously . recently (more 
than about th ree days ago but less than 
one month ) :  cf .  lifa, tifero, tietifero. 
tifero ad1'. before. previous ly .  well before 
the present but not the distant past: d. 
ginei, lifa, tifei. 
Ka teke mei au iago lifero ka finoga 
te ari ia When you came to stay 
before. last yea r .  
tietifero adv. before. previously . not  long 
ago. a l i tt le whi le ago ( less recent than 
tifei ) .  
lifi n .  ( referent ia l )  in- law of same 
generation :  syn. iva, vave. 
tifuni v.l .  & v.i. secretly bury tradit ional 
val uables for storage: redup l .  titifuni: cf. 
tumhu. 
lhifuni n. tradit ional valuables buried in 
the ground and protected with magic: 
syn. mumuni. 
tigagna n .  ( referent ia l )  elder s ib l ing or 
parallel cous i n  of same sex: cf. tahigna . 
tigagu my elder brother/sister (VOc . )  
tihi see titihi 
tikhi V. t .  & v.i. pla i t .  weave together . e .g .  
bam boo str ips or leaves used to make 
mats :  redup l .  titikhi : d. flehi, pijiri . 
tila v. t . & v.i . l i ke .  prefer .  desire. wish :  d. 
magnahage, rogna . 
Tila thurui egu sua na ne tanhi The 
chi ld wanted to sleep so (he) cried . 
Tila tei Buala egu Thomas la jurei 
nakhete na Thomas must have real ly  
wanted to go to Buala .  because he is  
goi ng through the ra in .  
Ti la apui egu si na 'a na ia ( Perhaps) 
she wants  to bathe. 
Hei ba na te poepoge di  ka tahati re 
tila ragi teu mae funei? Who wil l 
a rra nge the danc ing for us that the 
chief wants? 
ti lo adj. three. n umeral counting: cf .  thilo. 
tilo mare 1 .  subj. pron. (3t l . )  they t hree 
(masc .. male s peaking) : cf. retilo. 2.  obj. 
pron. ( 3tl . )  them ( masc . .  male spea king) : 
used with di ,  di tilo mare. 3. poss. pron. 
(3 t l . )  their ( masc .. male speaki ng) : used 
with -d i ,  gedi, nodi. 
vikhedi tilo mare their (t l . )  l i neage 
nodi rono tilo mare their ( t l . )  money 
tiotirophegu n. moon on n ight fol lowing 
waxing half-moon .  l i t .  ' Iooking out (from) 
the cliff : fr . phegu, tiro. 
tiro v.i . view . look out at or down upon. as 
looking out over vista: redup l .  tiotiro. 
T ei ka Solair na tiro tonana di 
namono fate'o gre Go in the Solair 
(p la ne) and look out over a" these 
vi l lages. 
thiro n.  glass: mIrror. 
thiro thata eyeglasses. spectacles 
thiro thata nadafi sunglasses 
tirogna v. t .  & v. i .  refuse. reject .  not want  
to do:  d i s l i ke :  var .  irogna: ant .  rogna: 
cf .  t i :  used with poss .  suff . .  v iz .  tiroda, 
tirogu, tiromi ,  tirou, tirodi. 
Tirogu !  I don ' t  want to! 
Tirogna John Buala John doesn 't 
want  (to go ashore at) Bua la .  
titigi V.s .  mottled . have many smal l  marks 
or blemishes .  e .g .  marks on the sk in or 
mould on clothes:  syn .  thuthunu: cf. 
thigi . 
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titihi v. t .  1 .  wash :  fr . tihi : syn . lu mi ,  
wasi . 2 .  cleanse from moral impur it ies .  
titihi koko i gnognoro wash away sins 
titili v.t. & v.i. pi le stones to make wa l l .  
a ncestral shr ine or boundary marker : syn .  
nali . 
thitili ( Bughotu) n. pi le of stones. esp. 
stone wall or marker formerly used as  
l and  boundary: syn .  nali . 
tithibuhi n. moon on night fol lowing full 
moon : fr . thibuhi: syn. fanalaba'esu .  
tiu v. l .  t i l t .  lean by push ing or pul l i ng: 
redup l .  tiutiu ,  tithiu .  
T ei ne t iu rofi nala iara chau mae 
John ia I just went a nd shoved over 
John ' s  banana tree. 
thiu v.i. bend .  lean or sway in  space. as 
a tal l  tree in  the wind.  
Khegra gno ke la thiu fadi 'a The 
house post there is  lea ning bad ly .  
tivi v.i. veer i n  gl id ing motion . as a fr isbee 
or a knife thrown into water: caus .  fativi : 
d. tava. 
to v.i. make a 'to' sound on impact. make a 
plopping noise (smal l  objects ) .  
Unha si te  koko soru jare 'to' teuia? 
What fel l down there making that 
' to '? 
tobi v.l .  & v.i. clear forest and underbrush 
for a garden site : cf .  bruge. 
thobi n.  1. garden s ite where trees and  
u nderbrush have been cu t  for later 
burni ng .  2. garden (generic ) :  cf. 
nagare. 
toe v.t. spy. spot in the distance pick out  
w i th  one 's  eye: syn .  khae. 
Tei holo agno ne toe theidi vaka 
na'ugra, hore teu te bakolo, teure 
sara ia I went up to the mounta i n s  
here a nd  saw t he  movement o f  the 
fish ing boats and ca noes tow- l ine 
fish i ng. 
toe toe 1. v.l .  & v.i. stare at. gaze i n to 
the d istance. 2. v.l .  i njure by star ing 
at .  esp. to cause bodi ly sores: cau s .  
fatoetoe. 
thoetoe n. 1 .  place with expansive view. 
2 .  ( in sorcery) power to i njure by 
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star ing at .  thus caus ing bod i ly sores: cf. 
khae. 
na'itu thoetoe star ing power . spir i t 
Mae hebei ana au nogna thoetoe 
sana ia So-and-so has his star ing 
power . 
tofa v. t .  pou r .  empty out .  t ip over : redup l .  
totofa. 
Tofa koko kho'u ana ne Ie he sisimi 
tagna sana Pour out that water . a 
fly d ied i n  i t .  
thofa v.i. sp i" .  pou r  ou t .  
Bag raisi na la thofa ne  ligi fadi'a 
tevo ana The bag of r ice spi l led 
( because) that table leaned bad ly .  
Botolo kereseni na ne thofa The 
bottle of kerosene spi l led . 
togla v.i . 1 .  r u sh .  move swiftly . be carried 
or swept away. as i n  a stream :  r ush away . 
off. 
togla nabritha ia the flood is rushing 
naikno te togla la ari people who 
rushed off 
Khuma na togla ne tei ne katu falehe 
sua bosu na The dog rushed off a nd 
bit the piglet to death .  
2 .  be kidna pped . taken away by 
marauder s :  cf. seka. 
togro v.t .  & v.i. i n sert .  s l ide through. as 
putt ing on a bracelet .  
Togro hage d i  graurau Sl ip on she" 
a rmlets . 
thogro v.i .  sl ide a long. s l i ther . as a pole 
s l id ing down a h i"  or a snake mov ing 
th rough grass :  cf. thoglo. 
Fatha na ne thogro ne sukha ka 
thabaravi na The pole slid down the 
h i l ls ide. 
toga v.t .  & v.i. 1 .  l and . a rr ive by canoe. 
ship or plane: cf. lona, posa, tapla. 2. 
be sett led . establ i shed on the land .  well 
s i tuated . 
Mae funei te nha'a fakeli nogna 
naikno re, taitaji fakeli, teuana te 
toga fakeli nha'au di re A chief who 
places his people we" . (who) cares for 
( them ) .  that is  what settles their l ives . 
tothoga v. t .  & v.i. fit one piece or part 
in a nother : caus .  fatothoga ·assemble · .  
togo v. t .  he lp .  a id .  give ass istance to :  
red upl .  totogo: nml .  thotogo. 
togothovu n.  side plank  on bi'a bina and 
thola canoes. posit ioned immediately 
below gunwale plank .  
togu v.t. & v.i. 1 .  poke. probe. stick 
through or into. as  a stick into an a nimal 
hole : redupl .  tothogu, toutogu . 
Eric ne togu lao gaju na ka kha'agi na 
Eric poked a stick i n to the fire . 
Gema, iago ne tothogu nodi grinni 
na! Man.  you poked through their 
wall! 
2 .  fish for sma" fish living in cora l .  such 
as dova or sori . by d riving them out with 
a stick into a basket fi l led with cora l :  togu 
dova probe for dova fi sh .  
thogu 71 .  implement used for st icking or 
poking into a hole. 
tohi V. t .  peel off skin with a knife. as i n  
peel ing potato: c u t  back and  forth with a 
knife .  as in cutt ing bread :  redup l .  totohi; 
cr. kakrasi ,  vuvuri .  
tohi fagaglana circumcise 
toho v. t .  fi l l  up with l iqu id .  as water or 
kerosene. 
tohu v.i. break or give way suddenly. as 
with a snap. snap in two: cf. khoju, 
klopa. 
Gukhu tei egu teu gehati na tohu egu 
nala glalako na me kafe oha me tei 
ka kho'u na neu si gehati ia We 
were walking along the top when the 
bridge just snapped and we a" fell i n  
t he  r iver . 
toitohi n. t ime of year around Apr i l  and 
May when fru i t  and n uts are r ipening. 
toka V. I .  chop wood with axe. esp. to cut 
down tree: syn .  kato, rave. 
toki v. 1 .  & v.i. save leftovers :  eat only 
partially and save remainder (food ) :  save 
some food for later consumption : nm l .  
thoki : syn .  poi. 
gamu toki part ial ly eat a nd save some 
(food) 
Toki u geu khurama na mala ke gamu 
ginau ( You) save some sweet potato 
to eat again later . 
tokle v.t .  &- v.i. reach. able  to grasp. touch . 
take hold of: redup l .  toetokle: syn . nafi . 
tokra adv. near ly . a lmost . just about to: 
var .  thokra:  cf. namo. 
Ne gile tokra magra si phia marea, nu 
ke tatanna di iara neu They were 
just a bout to fight but I calmed them 
down. 
tokhi v.t .  & v.i . bump into, hit. col l ide 
wit h ,  run i nto: redupl .  totokhi, totokhei . 
Tokhi gau ka thina sara ia I bumped 
i nto a rock. 
Mana na ne tei totokhi ka thina He 
went a nd ran into a rock. 
tolagi v. t .  & v.i. marry: caus .  fatotholagi . 
tolagi pedo marry mult ip le wives 
tholagi n .  1. marr iage. 
tholagi fakarhai matr i lateral cross­
cous in  marr iage 
2. married couple. 
tolufului adj. n umeral th irty. 
toma v. 1 .  & v.i .  have sexual i n tercourse 
(colloq . ) :  cf. ei, fnela, thoma: syn . ome. 
thoma ad). promiscuous .  
mae thoma promiscuous man 
tomno v.i .  swallow. 
thotomno n .  throat. 
tomnogolu v. t .  swal low (something) 
whole: syn .  tomno fathe'o. 
Kaisei tomnogolu nala sanarua na 
mola te au nabotho mae tagna na 
I n  just one gulp the sanarua fish 
swal lowed the canoe whole with ten 
men in it. 
tomnojala v.i. burp up und igested food : 
feel indigestion :  syn .  kakaloha: cf. 
kamaito, kilihoahoa . 
tonana adv. a l l over . i .e .  cover i ng an entire 
a rea or popu lat ion :  d. thonana. 
tonne v.i .  stop, rest and talk on a path 
wh i le travel l i ng :  take a brea k from 
trave l l i ng  or worki ng. 
thonne n .  place for sitti ng along a road 
or path to rest and ta lk .  
tora v.t .  open :  redupl .  tothora. 
T ora suga na !  Open the house! 
thora v.s.  1 .  be open , as  box or store. 
Ao la thora na sitoa na Now the store 
is  open ing .  
2 .  be open , bleed ing (wound ,  or 
menstruat ing woman ) .  3. be clea r ,  
understood : cf. filo  glani . 
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Ao la thora na ka iara the'ome nomhi 
fakeli ni neku sara na ia Now it is 
clear to me. I d idn 't hear wel l .  
10re1 v . t .  & v . i .  ask for , make request. 
tore gano ask for food 
Tore rono mala pasisi lei Honiara 
Ask for money to go to Honiara .  
thore gano v.i . voice d issatisfaction with 
spouse, i ndicating fai lure to meet 
obligations .  
10re2 exclam.  expression of surpr ise or 
a mazement, Goodness ! :  var. mitore: d. 
maio 
Tore, tethega gegu si na iara gne 
Goodness, I 'm stra in ing (to carry 
something heavy ) .  
tori 1!. t .  & v.i. construct a fortified 
str ucture, either mounta in-top fort or tree 
house. 
. 
thori n. tree house, platform made i n  a 
tree for defence. 
toro 1 .  v.t. & v.i. ram, run into, coll ide 
wit h :  redupl .  tothoro: d. goro. 
Makila na ne tei ne tothoro ni Moala 
nu lodu Moala neu The Makila went 
and ran i nto the Moala and the Moala 
sank.  
2.  v.t .  push out ,  expel from commun ity: 
cf. gigi . 
"Toro nigo tei" , teku ni hi ia na fei tei 
nogna si mana ia "(We ' l l )  push you 
out" , (they)  told h im ,  and  he is going 
for good . 
10to1 v.i. turn and face, turn facing 
towards.  
faritotoi face to face 
Toto mei sago! You turn towards me! 
Vaka na la toto mei agne pha'ugna 
na The sh ip is  turn ing its bow faci ng 
here. 
tot02 1J. t .  cut sago leaves (for making 
thatch ) :  var .  thoto. 
totofu v.t .  & v.i. remove the outer covering 
of betel nut by biting it off: va r .  toutofu . 
thotofu n. outer covering or husk of 
betel nut .  
totoglo V.S .  be s l i ppery :  fr . thoglo: syn .  
bablalu, paplalu. 
Totoglo fara nabrou na ne soru uka 
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sara ia The road was very s l ippery 
a nd I fell down .  
totogale v.t .  & v.i. take o r  draw picture. 
thotogale n .  picture, drawing,  
photograph . 
totogele v,t .  carry (a chi ld ) seated on the 
shoulder s .  
Mae Christopher na ne  totogele 
kaisei sua ne kasa ka kho'u Jordan 
Christopher carr ied one chi ld across 
the r iver Jorda n .  
totogolo v , l .  cu t  lengthwise down the 
middle ,  e .g .  banana ,  sweet potato or 
pi neapple: a n t .  hihimoto. 
T otogolo nala iago phoro ana ia, 
thosei hihimoto You just cut that 
pi neapple lengthwise, don't cut across .  
totojo v.i .  be  stiff a nd rigid (dead body) . 
Rane ne lao filoni na mae bi'o teke 
fogra ia lehe totojo neu thegna ( I )  
went i n  t h e  morn ing t o  see the old 
man who was sick and he had d ied by 
h imself and become stiff. 
totoke v . s .  1 .  be level . bala nced , i n  
equ i l ibri um ,  as  a canoe o r  frypan .  2 .  be 
harmonious and stable i n  relat ionsh ip :  be 
'on a n  even keel ' .  
Ao la totoke na repa teke magra koba 
ra Now those two who were always 
fight ing are gett ing along. 
fatotoke v. t ,  balance, make leve l .  e .g .  
canoe .  
Fatotoke mol a ia ! Balance the canoe! 
totoku v,l. cover for protect ion , as  with a 
blan ket or umbrel l a :  fr o toku : var .  
toto'oku,  toutoku . 
toku fruni cover over 
thotoku n. 1 .  protective cover , e .g .  
bla n ket , tablecloth: va r .  thoto'oku, 
thoutoku .  2. small shelter formerly 
bu i l t  over a new grave: bana thotoku 
bui ld a shelter . 
totokha v. l .  knock out , shake loose from 
i nside a conta iner ,  as knocking old ashes 
out of a pipe :  fr . tokha. 
Totokha phipila na mala fagavuru 
Empty out the pipe in  order to refill i t .  
La tokha sukha hi  sara ia I a lready 
knocked ( i t) out. 
Mae hei si te tokha sukha nakrofu 
phipila igne ia, tore? Goodness ,  who 
knocked out these pipe ashes? 
totolahi v,i . squat down and rub on a stick 
or stone to wipe off after defecati ng: cf. 
thotola. 
totono v. i . l i tter .  cover or crowd with a 
large number of things or people. such as  
rubbish float ing ashore from a sunken sh ip  
o r  dy i ng  insects fal l ing from a kerosene 
lamp at n ight :  var. tootono. 
Ke legu gna nabritha ia sukha ne 
totono si gaju na ka gratha Khodu 
gno ia After the flood a lot of logs 
came down a nd l ittered the shore at 
Khodu over there. 
totonno v.i. feel hungry: var .  totonno: 
syn. khabre, rofo. 
thotonno n. hunger . 
totoro v.i . keep coming one after another. 
follow i n  rapid succession .  as  a conti n uous 
series of sh ips arr iv ing at port .  
Mala lona Baghovu egu teu gepa na 
totoro nala galo na me the'ome 
lona neu gepa ia We two were 
supposed to go ashore at Baghovu but 
the waves just kept comi ng one after 
a nother. so we didn 't go ashore. 
totho v.i. clot (blood) . cease bleed ing .  
La totho hi dadaragna mae ia The 
ma n' s blood has already clotted . 
tothogei 1 .  v.i. & v.l. pile up :  syn . 
bubukrei . 
T othogei u nogu glepo iara re jare 
Pile up my th i ngs there . 
2 .  n. pile or heap of things. e .g .  coconuts :  
syn. bukrei. 3 .  n .  group of th ings or 
people .  crowd: syn .  bukrei, nobe: 
tothogei naikno crowd of people: cf. 
thogo. 
tou V.l. cut off at the base. as bamboo or 
tree. 
toutokumasilo n. type of vine :  leaf is  
ground up .  heated and then appl ied as a 
medicine to cuts .  
toutonu v. I .  &- v.i. talk at length .  te l l  story .  
give account :  cf. fagaja, tuturi . 
thoutonu n .  story. verbal account .  
narrative. 
thoutonupoto n. folktale. made-up or 
'empty' story: syn . thutugil i .  
touthoru v.i . see flicker ing.  flash ing l ights. 
as  from a blow on the head or many l ights 
going on and off: var .  tothoru . 
Ne gile touthoru tathada re ka juta 
mae Sapotola Momorotu gre te tei 
ka muvi boni ra (They went by) 
unti l our eyes were seei ng thi ngs from 
the l amps of the Sapotola and 
Momorotu people goi ng to the movie 
last n ight .  
thoutoru n. l ightning bug, firefly .  
trasis (Pij i n )  n .  trouser s ,  long pants :  var .  
traos lse :  d. loiikui .  
t ro v.l .  & v . i .  drop wi th  a l ight splash 
(from the sound of a drop of water ) :  
redu pl .  trotro. 
troha v.l .  & v.i . scrape (damaging skin or 
surface ) .  e .g .  scrape leg in a fal l :  syn .  
kharaji: d. chrahi . 
tu 1 . v.i .  step, step onto, take str ide: 
redupl .  tutu:  syn .  tapla. 
The'ome tu egu hage neu iiala iara ne 
houhou iiala khuma na neke rikha 
kolho sara ia I hadn 't even stepped 
up a nd the dog suddenly barked, so I 
s imply ran away . 
2 .  v.i . & v.t .  h i t ,  have a n  impact on 
( person) . 
Tu neu nagnafagu na sara nomhigna 
na ia Hear ing that news hit me so I 
felt it. 
tuana see teuana 
tuani v.s. be true. val id .  accurate: redup l .  
tutuani .  
Tuani fara, iara the'ome chagi ( It ' s )  
very t rue ,  I 'm  not  ly ing .  
Chagi gau mana ne tuani neu sara ia 
He l ied to me and I thought i t  was 
true.  
fatutuani 1 .  v . t .  bel i eve. u nderstand to 
be true.  
Fatutuani ni si iara te la mei e'ei suga 
kava na mae bi 'o gna Australia 
I bel ieve that the Austral ian  big man 
is  coming to build the iron house. 
2. n. Apostles' Creed . 
tuao see teuao 
tuare see teuare 
tuaro see teuaro 
tubi n. ebony mal let for pound ing tapa 
clot h :  syn .  thatagru : d. thubi .  
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tudu v.t .  join two things together: splice 
together : syn .  joni. 
thudu n. join t ,  splice. 
tuetuge v.t, & v.i. beat ,  knock on with a 
stick: fr . tuge: cf. kikidi .  
tufa v.l.  give, d i stribute, present as a gift or 
share at a ceremony or feast .  
Mae bi'o na ne tufa lao kaisei nogna 
namha ka thau Komido re The big 
man presented his gift to the Mothers '  
Un ion women . 
thufa n. 1 .  gift or share presented at 
feast d i stribution . 2 .  distr i bution of 
food i n  feast-exchange: var .  nathufa. 
Kaokaglo tei iiala gopa ka thufa na 
You two go one at a ti me to the 
d istr ibution. 
thuatufa adj. generous.  giving frequently 
or great ly :  mae thuatufa generous 
man .  
tuatufa v. t .  & v.i . d istr i bute food at a 
feast, dividing and distr ibut ing shares. 
tufru 1. v.i. bow. lower head ,  as when 
crying. 
tufru soru bow down for prayer, 
worsh ip  
tufru pogo worship 
2.  v.i. & v.t .  keep to oneself, avoid 
contact with others .  
lao ne facheke gehati ka mana nu 
thodo nogna ba unha iia me tufru 
soru kmu egu neu sia We went and 
talked to h im, but he didn 't want to or 
someth ing and lowered h is head and 
kept qu iet. 
tuga v . s .  become erect ( peni s ) :  d. gaju. 
tuge V . t .  hammer ,  pound .  esp. to pound 
food i n  a bowl with a mal let : redupl . 
tuthuge. 
Tuge mei niha mha'u iia kolho gopa 
gija kaisei gu egu kolho You two 
only pounded as much taro as one 
(could have done) . 
Tuge lao kaisei nila jare gema! 
Hammer one nai l  i n  there ,  man !  
Tuge mha'u are gopa mala nu 
fagagano iara ka goe ke ikoi gne 
egu You two pound those taro so I 
can mix them together (with coconut) 
in th is  smal ler bowl here. 
thuge n. 1. lump of mashed food made 
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by pou nd ing ingredients in a bowl :  syn .  
guraidaho. 
Thuge kolho mha'u te au igre There 
are only these l umps of pounded taro. 
2 .  l ump of dr ied tobacco stored i nside a 
bamboo contai ner. 
tuetuge v.l. & v.i. beat .  knock 
repeatedly with a st ick :  cf. kikidi .  
tugre see teugre 
tugro see teugro 
tugru v. t .  & v.i. 1 .  swig. gulp down dr ink 
without  a cup .  2 .  hunt  for turt le at n ight :  
cf. va'e.  
tuga v. l .  move. push .  change posit ion of. 
Mei tuga fararu hore mala tei 
tali moja Come a nd move the canoe 
i nto the water to go looking for reef 
fi s h .  
thuga v.i .  move. change posit ion.  
Vaka na ne mei nuri ne thuga famosu 
The wind came and the ship moved 
westward . 
thuathuga v.i. shift from one posit ion to 
a nother .  e.g. s l id ing on a s l ick surface. 
tugu v. t . .{:, v.i. cha nge. replace. 
lare ne bothu nogu pohe na ka 
nakhete ia na ke tei tugu nogu gu 
My clothes got wet in the rain so I wi l l  
go back and change (them) .  
thugu n .  replacement :  something given 
in exchange or retu rn .  
fari thugui exchange. swap 
Thugu gna kolho teke eigano hi ia 
That feast was just the return 
exchange. 
tuguhehe ( Bughotu) v.t. & v.i. repent .  
cha nge one's mind . relent :  syn .  hogri 
nagnafa . 
tugne see teugne 
tugno see teugno 
tuia see teuia 
tukma v.1. & v.i . act in play or a skit .  
make a play about certai n  people or past 
events in local life. 
Tukma gau iara teke kathu naliiiha ia 
egu mare ia They made a play about 
the t ime I was b itten by a centipede. 
thukma n. sk i t .  playful drama that 
depicts past events. either in dai ly l ife or 
local h istory. 
tuku v.i. wait for : syn. ofo: cf. thutuku.  
tulao adv. most. especia l ly .  
mae ulu tulao great (very first) rna n 
Tarai raiihi di naikno te fogra leulegu 
namono tulao ka suga fogra igne 
Buala Pray for sick people in every 
v i l lage. especial ly for ( those) in the 
Buala hospita l .  
tumha n. smal l  b i t ing b lack an t .  
tumhu n. sacred . prohi bited area used for 
burying tradit ional va l uables :  made tabu 
by priest so that trespassers meet with 
snakes . cent ipedes . i l l ness or deat h :  cf. 
phadagi, thututamnu, tifuni. 
tuna see teuna 
tunu1 v . t .  puff. tug on . tow: . var .  tuiinu: 
syn .  korho. 
tunu2 v.l. burn with fire. 
thunu v.i. burn ( l iv ing bei ng) :  syn. 
mhobo. 
Sua na ne thunu ka kha 'agi The chi ld 
was burned on the fire. 
tutunu v.l .  make smal l  fires i n  a garden 
area to remove debris which has been 
cut down to clea r the ground. 
thutunu 1. n .  fire made to clear debris 
cut from the garden site. 2.  v. l .  burn 
with fire. 
tuiinu v.l . pul l .  tug on . tow: var . tunu: 
syn. korho. 
thuiinu v.i. 1 .  stretch . 
Korho egu teu iara na thuiinu me bi'o 
neu si phoko iara ia My shirt 
stretched bigger when I pul led on i t .  
2 .  budge. move from pu l l i ng. 
Tuiinu egu teu mare na the'ome 
thuiinu neu si vaka teke gorho ia 
They pulled but the sh ip  that had r un  
aground d idn ' t  budge. 
tupi 1 .  ( Bughotu)  v.i . .{:, v.l. hit. pound .  
hammer . as in  pounding nuts :  redupl .  
tutupi: syn .  tutu. 
tupijuru crucify 
tupipuhi crucify 
2 .  fight .  h i t  with fist s .  
Mae teke kikibolo re  ne gile tutupi di 
keha mae re The men played soccer 
unt i l  some started hitt ing each other . 
natupi n. pestle. food pounder: cf. 
gagani . 
tupigarha v. t .  & v.i .  pound i n  a wedge 
to secure a new axe head :  cf. garha. 
tupikokra v.i .  stub,  bang foot aga i nst an 
unseen object ,  e.g. a stone. 
Mei ne tupikokra gahegu na I came 
a nd stu bbed my foot. 
tura see teura 
ture see teure 
turikhulo v.l. & v.i. admi n ister magical 
potion of gi nger and snake poison by 
rubbing i nto a cut made on the a rm :  
formerly used by warriors for ga in ing 
strength prior to a ra id :  syn .  churukhulo. 
thurikhulo n. magical pot ion made of 
gi nger and snake poison used as above. 
Tuside ( Piji n )  n .  Tuesday.  
tusu v.1 .  & v . i .  1 .  hand over. give by hand . 
tU5U mei hand toward speaker 
tusu lao hand away 
fari tusu exchange 
Richard na e tU5U mei radio na ka 
iara Richard handed the radio to me. 
2 .  poi nt with a finger or hand .  
tusu khame v. l .  & v .i .  1 .  point with a 
fi nger or hand :  cf. ijo. 2 .  tell someone 
that he is  from a nother region , as i n  
confrontation o r  argument i n  a meeti ng: 
cf. fagora. 
tutu 1 .  v . l .  hit. pound ,  hammer , as i n  
pound ing nu t s :  va r .  tuti : syn .  tupi : cf. 
kuri, tuthuge. 2. v.i. fight , hit with 
fi sts .  3 .  v.i . & v.l .  f ix or set pla n ,  make 
an  arrangement.  
tutuposa v. l .  & v.i .  arr ive sudden ly ,  
unexpected ly :  fr . posa. 
tututu v.l .  & v.i .  h it ,  punch person ,  fight 
with fi sts :  caus .  fatututu . 
thututu n. pu nch . fight , brawl . 
tutufu v.L & v.i .  deny, distor t .  l ie about i n  
order to  conceal wrongdoing: refuse to  
cooperate o r  d ivu lge: d .  mumhuni . 
lago te tutufu gne na athi nigo ka 
fate signe You are conceal ing (the 
truth ) .  (We wil l) take you to court. 
Tutufu ne the'ome ke mei koje si repa 
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ra Those two are res ist ing and aren 't 
coming to sing. 
thufu v.i. refuse to reveal wrongdoing or 
respond to the admonishments of others :  
be stubborn .  
mae thufu stubborn man 
lago gne thufu fara signe, gema You 
are real ly stubborn ,  man. 
The'ome nomhi di cheke fa&riu teu re 
thufu fara sago gne ( You) don't  
l isten to i nstruct ions ,  you're very 
stubbor n .  
tutumhu 1 .  t'. 5 .  be b lunt ,  not pointed or 
sharp ,  as a spear or penc i l :  caus .  
fatutumhu: syn .  thupri :  ant .  chochopli : 
cf. pukha. 2. v.i .  & v.t . su ppress anger 
or dissat isfact ion. avoid confrontat ion :  
caus .  fatutumhu . 
Tei facheke ni iara nu the'ome cheke 
tugu me fatutumhu kolho neu 5i 
na'a ia I went and tofd her off but 
she d idn ' t  a nswer and just suppressed 
( her response ) .  
tutunu v.l .  make smal l  fires i n  a garden 
area to remove debris cut down to clear the 
ground :  fr o tunu. 
tutupara n .  pudding made b¥ mixing grated 
coconut ( heated with stones ) with banana :  
d .  poporagi . 
tuturi ( Bughotu) v.i. tel l a story ,  give a n  
account of significan t  events :  var .  tuituri : 
cf. toutonu. 
tuthuri ( Bughotu) n. story. narrative, 
esp .  an  account of important past events 
or personal h istory : cf. thoutonu.  
nogna tuthuri mae hebei ra those 
stories of so-and- so 
tuturupuku v.l. & v.i. kneel down :  syn .  
sutupupuku. 
tututu v. l .  & v.i .  hit .  punch person, 
pummel .  fight with fists :  fr o tutu: caus .  
fatututu: nm l .  thututu. 
tuthuana n .  remembrance, memoria l .  
occasion or object which represents 
someone departed or deceased .  
April 2 1  narane tuthuana gna Hugo 
Hebala April 21 is the memorial day 
for H ugo Hebala . 
fatuthuana v.l .  & v.i .  make a memorial 
for, commemorate. 
tuthuba v.i. swell into a smal l  bump on the 
ski n ,  as  from a mosquito or snake bite. 
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Kathi gau nauno ne tuthuba 
thagrugu na A mosquito bit me a nd 
my  back swel led up .  
tuthuge1 v .t . & v.i. hammer .  pound : fr . 
tuge: cf. tutu .  
lara tuthuge nogu sape na s ia ne 
thuru neu gepa ne klopa boni I 'm 
hammer ing my bed that broke when 
we ( two) were s leepi ng last n ight .  
tuthuge2 n. mussel : smal l  coloured and 
elongated edi ble shel lfish found attached to 
rocks . 
Ari hiro geda tuthuge ka nakhapra 
gno Let ' s go and search on the reef 
over t here for mussels to eat. 
tuthuge3 v.i. st ick to a s ingle place or 
activ i ty .  remai n  fixed . 
Tuthuge ni nala dictionary gne si 
tapa r hia wiki gre la the'ome tei 
tafri We have just stuck to th is 
d ict ionary t hese two weeks. (we) 
haven ' t  moved around .  
tuthura v. l .  str i ng .  thread . pierce . run 
fish i ng  l i ne through .  such as  str inging 
beads or putti ng a l i ne through fi sh gi l ls :  
syn .  ninhilo. 
thura n. l i ne of people or th ings :  str ing 
of objects st rung together: d. khale. 
Hage kaisei thura,  hage kaisei thura 
neu na ne hage mare gragi na ne 
jaglo nomi si gehati ia One l i ne of 
dancers came up. a nother line came 
up. and so on unt i l  we were surpr i sed . 
thuthura n .  backbone. spine. 
tuthuri ( Bughotu) n. story. narrative. esp . 
a n  account of important past events or 
personal history: fr o tuturi : cf. thoutonu . 
nogna tuthuri mae hebei ra those 
stories of so-and-so 
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thaba ( Piji n )  71 .  board . piece of t imber .  
lu mber . 
thabafe n. h i l l s ide .  s lope : syn .  thabaravi. 
thabaragaho n .  type of long snake 
(Salomone/aps par) . 
thabaravi n. h i l l s ide . slope: syn . thabafe. 
Bosu na ne sukha ka thabaravi na nu 
nolho me nigrai neu si gehati ia 
The p ig went down the h i l ls ide and we 
followed unt i l  we got weak (and gave 
up) . 
thabla n. type of oyster found i n  mangrove 
swamps. 
thablacho'a n. type of sea snake 
(Acrochordus granulatus) . 
thabogano n. abi l i ty or knowledge to tell 
when food has been bespelled by gamunitu 
sorcery . l it . 'touch /food · .  
thabragaho n.  type o f  long snake which 
eats eggs . 
thabubugna n. (aggregate) mother 's  
brother and sister ' s ch i ld .  
thabuknagna n. (aggregate) fami ly .  
persons related by common descent :  
parents . ch i ldren a nd grandchi ldren :  var .  
tabuknagna: syn .  thariakna: d. 
thabusigna . 
thabunhogna n. (aggregate) wife 's mother 
and daughter 's  husband : mother- i n-law 
a nd son- in- law: fr . nanhogna. 
thaburagna n. (aggregate) grandchi ld a nd 
gra ndparent: persons related by descent .  
separated by two generations :  var .  
taburagna; fro gragna . 
thaburegagna n. (aggregate) brother and 
s ister . cross-sex s ib l ings :  fr . gregagna. 
thabusigna 71. .  (aggregate) s ibl i ngs of same 
sex. esp. brothers :  two persons of same 
generation shar ing common descent .  
thabutifi n. (aggregate) i n- law relat ions of 
same generation : fr . t lfi .  
thad a V . S .  1 .  be flat ( roof angle) :  ant .  
sople. 
Ra'e thada fara si suga na, ke tuga 
sukhai chari are mala roi sople na'a 
The house ( roof) i s  very flat .  (so) 
move those posts down so i t  is a bit 
more steep . 
2. facing upward :  cf. pilithada. 
Thege na thada teu ka mola na The 
turt le is  fac ing up at the canoe. 
fatathada v.t. flatten out ( roof a ngle ) .  
thafi n .  unbroken sk in and flesh i nside the  
shell of  an  a lmond nut :  fr . tatafi: d .  fio. 
Ne the'ome bruja thafigna sitha gne 
The i nsides of th is  almond aren ' t  
crushed. 
thaflal n .  piece of wood or bamboo used 
for ga uging mesh size in the making of a 
net or net bag. 
thafla2 v.s. be fla t  ( stomach or chest) .  
thafrasege n .  smal l  scorpion: var .  
khafrasege. 
thafrotho v.i. heal over with infection 
rema in i ng ( boi l ) :  var .  tafrotho. 
Thubugu na ke la thafrotho ke la 
kabru My sore healed over but is 
hurt ing again .  
thafru v.i. fi l l  i n .  fi l l  u p .  a s  with dirt or 
smoke: fr . tatafru: redup l .  tathafru :  
caus .  fathafru .  
Thafru gagahugna suga kuki gne ne 
rikha sara ia This  cookhouse filled 
up with smoke so I fled . 
thagoho n .  1 .  basket of cooked food hung 
i n  the  house or  presented at feasts : var . 
tagoilo. 2 .  round basket-shaped sea 
anemone: syn .  khara'o. 
thagra v.i. surface. come up to the su rface 
of water . 
fathagra 1 .  v. t .  use magic to make a 
tu rt le come up to the surface. 2 .  v .i .  & 
V. t .  make chi ldren and fami ly i ncrease. 
be vis ib le (fa ther ) .  
Mae John gne ne fathagra d i  na 
thabuknagna te Ataban re Thomas 
re te Anika re teu re John here has 
i ncreased h is fami ly with Ataban .  
Thomas and Anika (h is ch i ldre n ) .  
thagrul n .  1 .  .back. backside. buttocks of 
person or an ima l :  syn .  phogru. 2 .  top of 
house ( roof) . 3 .  bottom of upturned 
canoe. 
thagru2 v.i. shout aloud i n  unison. e.g. i n  
collect ive work .  
thago n .  fi sh hook: fr o tatago. 
thairu V.S. be stunned . dazed . as from being 
h it on head or  bei ng shamed . 
Mae ia tore mala kaoni egu teuna 
the'o egu nala mae Goga me thairu 
me tei teu ia The man went to ask  
for a loa n .  and when Goga jus t  said 
· no · .  he went away stunned. 
Mamaja ne thairu tafri sara ia I was 
ashamed and (went)  around stunned . 
thaji adv. quick ly .  i nstant ly .  immediately .  
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Thaji kukusu mei pha'ugna bosu ana 
Cut off the head of that pig right 
away. 
Thaji tei sago! You go th is i nstant !  
thakifi n. type of sti ngray (Dasyatidae ) :  
syn .  vali. 
thaligogro n. squid . 
thalio n.  haven .  gather ing spot .  well-known 
a nd much frequented place. e.g. a garden 
or place where pigs are kept: syn .  
naprona. 
thamaro n.  type of sea-shel l  used as 
selego to peel tubers . 
thamna n. type of redwood tree used for 
firewood (Pometia pinnata) :  syn .  gema . 
thanagobru n. aromatic tree whose bark is  
used i n  making medic ine. 
thana v.i. have a nosebleed . 
Kabru pha'u ne gile soru thana si 
mana ia His head ached unti l his 
nose started bleed ing .  
thao v. i .  float .  s tay on surface of water ; fro 
tao: cf. pogla.  
thaokae n.  coconut grater : syn .  groroha. 
thaotago n. fish i ng l i ne :  fr . tatago. 
thaotapo n. red dragonfly which sk ims 
along on the top of water . 
thaothadoga adj. clever .  knowledgeable. 
wise: syn. gagodoga, glalase. 
thaothapo V . t .  visit frequently : frequent a 
place: fr . thapo. 
Gehati thaothapoi nala Buala wiki te 
ari ia We were just coming and going 
to Buala a l l  l a s t  week. 
Jeti na thaothapoi nala leulegu 
narane na Honiara Jets come a nd 
go every day i n  Honiara .  
thapa V.S . 1 .  be very d i r ty .  esp. covered 
with soot : black. as dark ra in cloud :  cf. 
moga, thona, thupa. 2. be unclean .  
immoral (thoughts o r  actions ) .  
thapera (Mota) n.  plate. 
tharal n.  group: cf. bukrei, goro, 
tothogei. 
Thara naikno re kafe tei loku Jejevo 
A group of people a l l  went to work at 
Jejevo. 
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thara2 n .  ra iders ,  enemy warr iors :  syn .  
gabi l i ,  nasnura: cf. naoka . 
tharaka v.i. go with a lu rch ,  as a sh ip bei ng 
pul led off a reef: fr . tataraka . 
Vaka tharaka la mei The sh ip pulled 
free with a lu rch .  
Kaisei fata korho neu nala Baddeley 
ne tharaka ne jifla nala F uabotumi 
na The ( sh ip )  Baddeley pul led once 
and the Fuabotumi just jerked free. 
thariakna (archaic) n .  fami ly of descent :  
persons related b y  common descent :  var .  
tharakna : syn .  thabuknagna, 
tabuknagna . 
tharino n. 1 .  type of pandanus tree: cf. 
khifra , phoporo . 2 .  pandanus  mat used 
for protection from rain a nd for carry ing 
t h i ngs .  esp .  garden produce, on the back: 
syn .  bebeha, kaupe: d. khifra .  
tharu adv. i n  no way :  not at a l l :  syn .  
blahi : cf. the'ome. 
Tharu mei nala iago boni ne gamu 
soasopa sara sasa bi'o na ia You 
just d idn ' t  come last n ight so I ate the 
big fish a lone. 
tharukhae v.i. be seen or caught in 
compromis ing s ituat ion : be exposed . 
'caught i n  the act ' .  'caught red-handed ' :  
fr . khae: d .  thakle. 
Apu nogu neu ne mei goro ga'ase re 
ne tharukhae sara ia I was bath ing 
when a l l  the gir ls came and I was 
caught (naked ) .  
tharuna ( Bughotu) n .  ghost. spir i t ,  Holy 
Spi r i t :  cf. na' itu .  
thata n .  l ump of chewed food : fr o tata . 
thatablagahe n. sole of foot : fr . gahe. 
thatablakhame n .  palm of hand :  fr o 
khame. 
thataeri n .  smal l  bundle of leaves used as a 
pad when car ry i ng a load on the back .  
thatagru n .  ebony mal let for pou nd i ng tapa 
cloth :  syn . tub i .  
thatago v. I .  & v. i .  fish w i th  l ine and hook: 
var . tatago: cf. bakolo. 
thatalato (archaic) n.  prostit ute: woman 
whose sexua l  services were formerly sold 
to others by a ch ief: syn. kikirasa ,  vine: 
cf. thatano. 
thatalo n .  butterfly :  syn .  na'alo . 
thatano n. man who arranged l iaisons for 
thatalato: cf. kikirasa, thatalato, vine. 
thatara n .  token amount of food presented 
to t he sponsors of a feast : fr o tara: syn .  
thutuku . 
thatarake n .  long piece of bamboo fastened 
on top of thatch on the eaves of a roof. 
thau n. 1 .  group (of women) from a 
certa in place: cf. mae. 
thau Kologaru t he Kologaru  women 
2. lot .  designated bunch or group of 
th ings .  
Thosei gamu gopa na thau gna grafi 
la jala hi sana ia You two don ' t  eat 
that lot from the evening ( because) 
it's a lready cooled down . 
thautabu n. knot tied in a turt le net to 
connect two halves of the net a nd give 
added slack for snar ing a turt le .  
thavakua n .  type of tree with edible fru i t .  
thavelu v . i .  gla nce off (blade) when cutt ing 
or chopping .  
Thavelu nala hirama na ne thokra 
sukha ka gahegu na sara ia The 
axe glanced off suddenly and a lmost 
came down on my leg. 
tha'e n .  1. faeces: syn. khuku :  cf. 
khobili . 2 .  derogatory term for penis :  cf. 
thiti . 
thege n. sea tur tle (gener ic ) :  syn. seru. 
theguru n .  1 .  floor of a house: syn .  gogo. 
2 .  house bui l t  with a raised wooden floor .  
3 .  h igh bed : syn .  sape kligna . 
thegna 1 .  reflex. pron . (3sg. ) herself, 
h imself ( subj . i ntensifier ) : on one's own : 
used with poss . suff . .  viz .  theda, thed i ,  
thegu , themi, themu. 
Sua na tanhi ea'eau thegna The ch i ld 
is  cry ing a nd sobbing by h imself. 
2. adj. own , of or belonging to oneself. 
Mana na the'ome gamu ka gano 
thegn a re He doesn 't eat his own 
food . 
La vuha poapoka hi la iara ka khoilo 
thegu ra I 've al ready sta rted to make 
copra from my own cocon uts . 
theibrahu V . S .  be distant , far ,  long in 
d istance: fr . brahu: syn .  khaba, 
theiga 'u .  
theiga 'u  v .s .  be  d is tant .  fa r .  long i n  
d i stance: fr . ga 'u :  syn .  khaba,  
theibrahu .  
theke v . i .  sleep hanging i n  one  place (fly ing 
fox) .  
natheke n .  group of flying foxes which 
i nhabi t  the same place. 
theki1 n .  sma l l  ground frog: syn .  besa, 
chekre, khokadau.  
theki2 n .  c l itor i s .  
theko n .  ed ible seaweed found on reefs: 
syn .  boboka: cf. nagrama. 
theli n .  louse .  
theli glose n .  st ink beet le . 
thema n .  canoe house. 
thetego n .  hot stone oven with food i ns ide : 
fr . tetego: cf . biti .  
thetego sa sa hot oven cooking fi sh 
theutehu n .  leaf or s imi lar object used for 
fann i ng :  fr . teutehu .  
the'o 1 .  adv. no .  not so :  used to express 
denia l :  an t .  uve: cf. the'ome. 2.  v.i. 
not have. be without .  be absent or lacki ng .  
the'ome ke not once .  not at a l l .  never 
the'ome the'o must .  certa in ly 
thosei the'o must (command) 
the'oli noth ing .  not a nyth ing 
the'o the'o not enough 
the'o mha'u no more taro 
The'o meseni la the'ome susuki nogu 
pohe re There is no sewing machine 
(so) I am not sewing my clothes . 
Aga kolho sago, ne the'o kapu You 
just take a swig (beca use) there is  no 
cup .  
The'o juta nu tabo me mei kolho neu 
si gepa ia There was no lamp. so we 
s imply came feel ing our way. 
3. v . i .  be done. fi n ished . gone: syn .  hui .  
Bredi re la the'o hi The bread is a l l  
gone. 
fathe'o 1 .  adt'o fi n ish ing completely: 
syn .  fahui .  
Neke voH fathe'o hi mare They had 
a l ready bought i t  a l l .  
2. adj. a l l .  every :  syn . fahui :  cf. 
fagnafa . 
tahati fathe'o a l l  of us  
fatethe'o v.l .  put  a n  end to ,  stop, 
prevent .  
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Mala tei Hofi teku Mark na neke 
fatethe'o mae Alele Mark was 
supposed to go to Hofi but Alele 
prevented ( h im ) .  
the'ome adv. not (negation ) :  cf. the'o. 
Thomas na ne the'ome mei agne 
Thomas d idn ' t  come here. 
Mafra kolho, the'ome kora ( I t ' s )  
s imply sol i d ,  ( there) is  not  a hole . 
Neke the'ome tei Buala sara ia 
I d i d n 't go to Buala . 
Thosei vi go khebu re, the'ome gano u 
sarea Don 't shake the mango tree 
( because) they a ren't r ipe yet . 
the'ome the'o mod. must .  certain ly ,  be 
obligated to: cf. thosei the'o. 
Mana the'ome the'o la mae khueku'e 
hi He must be an old man by now. 
The'ome the'o iara na ripoti nigo sia 
I wi l l  have to report you .  
the'ome haorini v.s.  unable to do or 
overcome powerful :  cf. bobroknana, 
ninhigrana . 
Kaisei nogna cheke teuna e nheta 
fara sia. The'ome haorini si mana 
ia phia mae His ta lk is  very strong. 
He is a very powerful man .  
thiatifa V . S .  be  old ,  aged : fr . tifa :  a nt .  
majagani. 
Thiatifa gna hi si juta ignea This 
lamp i s  a lready old .  
thiba n. s ide ,  one ha lf ,  one of two opposed 
groups : syn .  phile. 
keha thiba other side, such as the 
opposite group at an  exchange 
thibuhi n .  ocean .  sea : syn .  tahi , thonna. 
thifuni n .  traditional valuables bur ied i n  the 
ground and protected by magic: syn . 
mumuni . 
thigi n. spot: b i rthmark. 
thi lo adJ. numeral three: cf .  tilo. 
fathilo th i rd 
thiloi n.  three, card ina l n umber. 
thilotutu adj. numeral sixty: syn .  
namnosalei . 
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thina n .  stone. 
thina kekedere volca nic rock. lava rock 
thini n .  body :  syn. thono. 
thino n .  dorsa l  fi n of shark :  cf. gegereme. 
thiro n .  glass: mirror: fr o tiro. 
thiro thata eyeglasses , spectacles 
thiro thata nadafi sunglasses 
thiti n .  pen is :  syn .  tholo. 
thitili (Bughotu ) n. pi le of stones, esp. a 
stone wal l  or marker formerly used to mark 
a l and boundary :  syn .  nali . 
thi 'a n. 1 .  bel l y .  2 .  uter ine l i neage 
descent ,  k insh ip group descended from 
female a ncestress .  
fati 'a v.s. be tu r ned over, havi ng inside 
or u nderside outward , as a leaf folded to 
make a parcel : ant . fapogru :  fr . thi 'a .  
Piha ne fati 'a iia bosu ne fapogru iia 
nu sasa egu If the parcel i s  
u nderside out . i t ' s  p ig .  If it 's top-side 
out ,  i t ' s  fi sh .  
thoa n .  fort .  fortified refuge, formerly 
located on ridgetops surrounded by steep 
embankments .  
thoatogafisa n .  type of tree commonly 
used as  a perch by the fisa bird : a source 
of firewood and medicina l  i ngredients 
thoba n .  serious a nd pers istent tropical 
ulcer: cf. glalagosi .  
thobelagi 7 1 .  pest le, pounder used for 
mash ing cooked tubers i n  bowl :  syn .  
gagani : cf. natupi .  
thobi 71 . 1 .  garden s i te where trees and 
underbrush have been cut for later burn ing 
and p lant ing :  fr . tobi .  2. garden 
(generic ) : cf. nagare. 
thobo n .  bed or platform of stones . 
lara neke tei liIisei thobo ka bekhu 
gno I went and left a bed of stones at 
the cemetery over there. 
thoboloku 71 .  large floor poles tied to house 
posts and crossed by smal ler poles to form 
a framework for floor support .  
thodo 1 .  v.s. be lazy : s yn .  khekle: an t .  
sasa'a .  2 .  v.i .  unwi l l i ng ,  refuse to 
cooperate: red upl .  thothodo. 
Thodo loku s i  mae majagani gre 
These young men are unwi l l ing to 
work. 
thoe V . S .  be shal low (water ) : a nt .  
mamhara . 
thofa v.i . sp i l l ,  pour out ,  empty out: fr . 
toga . 
80tolo kereseni na ne thofa A bottle 
of kerosene spi l led . 
thofi'o n. blue starfish .  
thofno 1 .  adj. rea l .  authent ic .  genuine: 
syn. pukuni, thufuni . 2 .  adv. rea l ly ,  
actual ly . 
lago gne u iiala te thofno au 
gaogathogu iara na You are the 
only one who is rea l ly i n  my thoughts .  
thofra 1 .  adj .. wide (net eyelet ) : syn. 
buta. 2 .  11. 1 .  have clear v is ion ,  be 'wide­
eyed ' .  
fro'o chu'u neke thofra na tathagu 
teke bava na sara ia I sq ueezed 
breast mi lk  into my blurry eye and i t  
cleared up .  
thogele n .  mountain , h i l l . 
thoglo v.i . s l ip ,  sl ide down :  cf. togro. 
Rave nogu khokoga egu teuna kafe 
thoglo me tei ka phegu re neu I cut 
my poles a nd t hey a l l  went sl id ing 
down the cliff. 
totoglo v.s .  be s l i ppery :  syn .  bablalu, 
paplalu .  
T otoglo fara nabrou na  ne  soru uka 
sara ia The road was very sl ippery 
and I fell down . 
thoga n .  one thousand .  
thogei adv. 1 .  slowly :  an t .  gose: cf. 
tifanau. 
Thogei tei ! Go slowly !  
2 .  eventual ly , sometime: cf. ginou. 
Thogei na ari u (We' l l ) go eventual ly . 
Thogeiro! Go slowly !  
thogi v. t .  &: v.i. l unge, str ike at with a 
sudden movement: stamp or kick: cf. 
knobo. 
Thogi mana na gloku na ka bosu na 
He lunged and grabbed hold of the 
pig. 
thogo n .  group ,  pi le: cf . bukrei, nobe, 
tothogei . 
thogo tha'e pile of faeces 
thogo naikno group of people 
thoguheke n. long sturdy reed used i n  
making a bam boo floor . 
thojo n. long-necked bird .  poss ibly a type 
of heron .  
thoka v .s .  having fi na l  resolution o r  positive 
outcome. 
the' orne thoka, the'o thoka have not 
(reached) a solution , (there is) no end 
Thokagna neu sago faidu teke eni 
gnora ia? Oi 'a kolho sia Did you 
fi nd  a solut ion at the meeti ng that 
took place yesterday? It s imply 
wasn ' t  a ny good . 
The'ome thoka kolho si faidu teke eni 
gnora ia The meet ing that took place 
yesterday s imply d idn ' t  reach a 
resolut ion .  
thoke v . t .  & v.i. arrive, reach dest inat ion :  
come to conclusion or end.  
Nogna letasi Nancy na la mei thoke 
hi ka iara Na ncy's letter has a lready 
reached me. 
fathoethoke v.t .  & v.i. i nform on ,  report 
someone el se 's wrongdoing: syn .  ripoti; 
cf. pipliposa. 
fathoke V. t .  & v.i . have an  end resu l t ,  
consequence, fi nal outcome. 
lago gema te thodo loku F riday gne 
fathoke gna na, na tei ka sosolo sia 
Man, you refuse to work on Fr iday 
( publ ic work day) a nd the result wi l l  
be going to jai l .  
lara d i ' a  tagu fara s ia  tore. E 
fathokei iiala arne keli tagu I ' m  
very a ngry .  It wi l l  have t o  reach the 
end (of this) before I ' m  happy . 
fatoke v. t .  reach the end of: com plete an  
action or process ,  such  as dy i ng  after a 
long i l l nes s :  fulfi l l  or sati sfy 
expectat ions .  
Ke gnafa bago, mala fatoke gau iara 
You rest so I ca n catch up .  
lara ne tei ne te i  fatoke gau ka 
thogele gno ne ke sukha iia sia 
I went and  went a nd reached that 
mountain before coming down aga i n .  
thoke thoiina n .  medium tide without 
extreme fl uctuation .  
Thoke thoiina gne la the'ome 
talimoja geda sia We can't look for 
reef fish with th is medium tide. 
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thoklo n .  net bag; syn. pharaka . 
thokra adv. near ly ,  a lmost, just about to: 
var. tokra . 
Ne gile tokra magra si phia marea nu 
ke tataiina di iara neu They were 
just a bout to fight but I calmed them 
down .  
thola1 n .  canoe with two upraised ends.  
s imi lar i n  shape but sma l ler than thomoko 
canoe. 
thola2 n .  type of large softwood tree; 
medic ine made from the bark is  rubbed on 
the skin to ease soreness of ti red muscles. 
thola ga'ase variety with larger leaves 
tholagi n. 1 .  marriage: fr . tolagi. 
klisu tholagi divorce 
tholagi fakarhai matri lateral cross­
cous in  marriage 
2. marr ied couple. 
tholo n .  penis: syn. thiti . 
thoma exclam. expression of d i sbelief or 
amazement: var . toma. 
thomoko (Zabana)  n. large ca noe 
constructed with plan ks having two 
uprai sed ends :  used for tu rtle hunt ing a nd 
(formerly) for raid ing .  
thona v.s .  1 .  be d i r ty :  red up l .  thoathona: 
cf. thapa. 2. be i nvolved with 
wrongdoing, esp. sexual tra nsgression.  
thono adv. very .  extremely , real ly : cf. fara .  
tho no di'a fara rea l ly  very bad 
thonogna n. the majority of, most . 
Thonogna khurama na ne mala 
kakara 'o mala baja Most of the 
sweet potatoes are for putting in 
baskets for the bazaar .  
thoiiaha n.  Cyathea tree fern with edible 
leaves . 
thoiiaha sari white tree fern 
thoiiana adj. whole , complete: cf. toiiana. 
narane thoiiana whole day 
namono thoiiana whole vi l lage 
thoiina n. ocean ,  sea : syn .  tahi, thibuhi. 
thopa n .  l arge salt-water fish ca ught with a 
turtle net. 
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thopo v.i. fa l l .  settle down upon . cover ing 
the s urface of grou nd or water ( leaves ) :  
caus .  fathopo. 
Rave koko khebu gne ne fathopo soru 
ka glalaba gne koba Cut this mango 
tree down :  the v i l lage ground i s  
always covered with leaves. 
thora1 v.s. 1 .  be open . as  a box or store: 
fr . tora . 
Ao la thora na sitoa na The store i s  
open now. 
2 .  be open .  bleed i ng (wound or 
menstruating woman ) .  3 .  be clear .  
understood : cf. filo glani. 
Ao la thora na ka iara the'ome nomhi 
fakeli ni neku sara na ia Now it i s  
clear to  me .  I d idn ' t  hear wel l .  
thora2 n .  fl uorescent mushroom : cf. noko. 
thori n .  tree house. platform made in a tree 
for defence: fr . tori . 
thoroko n. keel of canoe. 
thosei imper. don 't! var . thovei . 
Thosei gnhokro jare, gema !  Don 't sit 
there. ma n !  
Thosei v i  g o  khebu re, the'ome gano u 
sarea ! Don 't  shake the mango tree. 
they (the mangoes) aren 't r ipe !  
thosei the'o mod. must ( imper . ) :  cf. 
the'ome the'o. 
Gognaro na iago thosei the'o ke figri 
ka namonomu na Today you must 
go back to your vi l lage. 
Mana thosei the'o te mei na He must 
come. 
thoti v.i. perch ( bi rd ) :  cf. jeje. 
thotofo n .  type of starfish with poisonous 
sp ines :  syn. natofo. 
thotofu n. outer cover i ng or husk of betel 
nut :  fr . totofu . 
thotogale n. picture. drawing. photograph :  
fr . totogale. 
thotogamhoko n .  smal l  bird l ike a 
swal low . so named because it often perches 
on top of namhoko fish i ng platforms .  
thotojo n. long a nd fast-moving snake 
(Dendrelaphis calligaster) . 
thotoku n. 1 .  protective cover . as a 
blan ket or tablecloth :  var .  tho'otoku, 
thoutoku: fr . totoku .  2. small shelter 
formerly built over a new grave. 
bana thoutoku build a shelter 
thotola1 n. anus :  syn .  khoramalakuku :  
cf. totolahi. 
thotola2 n .  sago leaf sta lk .  
thotoli n .  smal l  stri ped l izard (Emoia sp. ) .  
thotolimapo v.s. be hard . not softened by 
cooking ( breadfru it ) .  
thotomno n .  throat: fr . tom no. 
thotono1 n. debr is  floating i n  the ocean .  
thotono2 n .  bamboo used for measur ing the 
length of  house rafters .  
thotoro n. type of tree used i n  canoe 
construct ion.  
thotou n .  tai l  (gener ic) :  cf. seko. 
thougna ( Blabla) n .  core. enclosed object. 
as  a pencil lead or soft centre of a tree: 
syn . dodo, buto: cf. buto. 
thoutonu n. story. verbal account .  
narrative: fr o  toutonu:  cf. tuthuri . 
thoutoru n. firefl y .  l ightn ing bug: var. 
thotoru. 
thove adi before: old . early. past . of a n  
earlier t ime: nm ! .  nathove: s y n .  tifa. 
cheke thove old language 
Au gna nala funu nathove si mae 
teuana ia That man has been here 
from long ago. 
thovei imper. don 't! var . thosei. 
thovu1 V.S. be ful ly  populated . all present .  
having none miss ing:  var . tovu: cf. 
snikhi . 
Thovu gna na teku Buala gne 
the'ome ke nigra di puhi gloku 
teure When Buala was fully 
populated (we) weren 't weak in doi ng 
th i ngs and work ing .  
Kafe thovu nala si khokorako iago ra 
All your chickens are present and 
accounted for . 
thovu2 n. side plank  of bi'a bina canoe 
positioned m idway between the keel and 
gunwale. 
thua adj. al l  k inds ,  many different k inds ,  
var ious types . 
thua lepo everything 
thua nafnata pogo soru various k inds 
of worsh ip  
Thua naikno re ne kafe lalahu ginei 
Various people were all play ing earl ier 
today .  
thubi 1 .  n .  ebony tree: cf. tub i .  2 .  adj. 
dark ,  as  a dark ra in cloud or dark n ight :  
var .  thubiri . 
thubo n. type of fern (Acrostichum 
aureum) : leaves l i ke palm leaves used for 
decoration on Pa lm Sunday. 
thubu n .  common sore: tropica l u lcer . 
thutubu n. many smal l  sores . 
lara gne kabru thutubugu re na 
the'ome tei legu mi gotilo te tei 
votu ana I 'm  hurt ing from my sores 
so I 'm  not going to follow you a l l  
going out to sea . 
thudu1 v.i .  be overwhelmed with a sense of 
obl igation or respect, e .g .  be in awe of 
persons with high status .  
Mae funei b i 'o koba keha nakrupe 
bi'o nau neu te mei gre nu me 
thudu neu sara ia All the big chiefs 
and some respected women came so I 
was overwhelmed . 
thudu2 n. joi n t .  spl ice: fr . tudu.  
thufi n .  kingfi s h :  cf. tagiri . 
thufu v.i. refuse to reveal wrongdoing or 
respond to admonishments of others :  be 
stubborn ; fr o tutufu . 
mae thufu stubborn man 
lago gne thufu fara signe, gema You 
are real ly  stu bborn .  man .  
The'ome nomhi d i  cheke fa&riu teu re 
thufu fara sago gne ( You) don ' t  
l isten to i nstructions ;  you ' re very 
stu bborn .  
thufuni 1 .  adJ. real .  a uthentic, gen i une ;  
syn .  pukuni, thofno. 2 .  adv. rea l ly ,  
actua l ly .  
thugru v.i. grow wel l ,  producing healthy 
growth ( ha i r ,  plants, esp.  newly pla nted 
garden crops ) ;  syn .  kolokuthu . 
thuga v.i.  move. change or sh ift posit ion ;  
fr . tuga . 
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Vaka na ne mei nuri ne thuga famosu 
The wind came and the ship moved 
westward.  
thugu n .  replacement; someth ing given in  
exchange or retu rn ;  fr . tugu. 
fari thugui excha nge, swap 
Thugugna kolho teke eigano hi ia 
The feast was just the return 
exchange. 
thugna n .  ( referentia l )  ch i ld ,  male or female 
offspr ing; younger k in  of first descend ing 
generation (except s i ster 's  son ) ;  d. 
nebugna. 
thugu my chi ld (voc . )  
thui n .  type of  tree growing i n  seaside 
areas ;  very good for firewood ; also used 
in ukelele-making. 
thuke V . S .  be thick or hardened in 
cons istency. coagulated . 
Ne gile lu'a dadara thuke mae te 
fogra na The s ick man (was i l l )  unt i l  
he vomited coagulated blood. 
thukmu n. red-throated fruit dove 
( Ptilinopus viridis lewisi ) .  
thuko n .  i mmature taro shoots left in  the 
ground (when ma in  tuber i s  harvested) but 
later taken for eati ng :  syn. phaga. 
thuku adJ. close together , tightly spaced i n  
rows , as thatch o r  pla nts ; caus .  fathuku: 
syn .  teri . 
thula n. 1 .  sh i n .  2 .  type of tree with 
sh iny  bark. 
thulo n .  smal l  edible freshwater crayfi sh ,  
s l uggish i n  movement,  as  if s ick .  
thunu v.i .  burn ( l iv ing bei ng) : syn.  
mhobo. 
Sua na ne thunu ka kha'agi The child 
was burned on the fire. 
thuni n .  giant edible clam used to make a 
shel l  decoration : syn .  bebena. 
thuotu'o n .  white shel l necklace (of whiter 
purity than barukura ) .  
thupa 1 .  n .  a lmond nu t  (sitha) at r ipe 
( khoje) stage. 
Thupa keha nanhagna sitha te khoje 
Thupa is another name of the a lmond 
nut at the khoje stage. 
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2. n. outer cover ing of a lmond nut after 
tu rn ing black: syn .  khoje, khoke. 3. v.s. 
be very d i rty .  black with dirt : cf. moga, 
thapa, thona . 
thupi n. smal l  bur rowing snake (Typhlina 
sp. ) .  
thupri v.s. be b lunt .  not pointed o r  sharp .  
as  a spear or penci l :  syn .  tutumhu: ant .  
chochopl i :  cf. pukha . 
l ara ja' i  sukha nala nogu pensili na ka 
thina ne thupri sia I jabbed down 
my penci l on the stone and it b lunted . 
thura n. l i ne of people or th i ngs :  str ing of 
objects strung together : fr . tuthura: cf. 
khale. 
Hage kaisei thura, hage kaisei thura 
neu na ne hage mare gragi na ne 
jaglo nomi si gehati ia One l i ne of 
da ncers came up .  another l ine came 
up  and so on until we were surpr ised . 
thuri (archaic) n. matches: syn .  masese. 
thurikhulo n .  magical potion made of 
ginger a nd snake poison rubbed in to blood 
in a cut to ga in strength :  fr o turikhulo. 
thuru v.i .  1. sleep: caus. fatuthuru. 
thuru iho, thuru gosu sleep deeply or 
soundly 
thuru fodu s leep together 
thuru doka nod off whi le sitt ing or 
sta ndi ng 
2.  l ie  i n  a horizontal posit ion : syn .  
fadodoglo. 
thuru soru l ie  down 
thuru lao l ea n :  l ie down 
lao thuru ! Go and l ie down '  
nathuru n .  sleep. 
thuta 1. V . S .  be thick. as a board :  var . 
tuta: an t .  manivi, nimhi, gla 'a .  2 .  n.  
large or biggest part . 
Ke thutagna na la hui hi The biggest 
part (of the garden) is  f in ished . 
fathuta 1 .  v. t .  enlarge. make th icker . 
2 .  v.t .  & v.i . confi rm.  attest to. 
thutubu n. grass which grows on r iver 
ba nks .  
thutugili ( Blab la) n .  folkta le: syn . 
thoutonupotho. 
thutuku n .  token amount of food presented 
to sponsors of a feast :  fr . tuku:  syn .  
thatara.  
gano thutuku token food 
thututamnu n. sacred burial place for 
persons of high status : cf. tumhu.  
thuthunu II.S .  mottled . hav ing many smal l  
marks or blemishes. as on the sk in  or 
mould on clothes: syn .  titigi . 
thuthura n. backbone. sp ine:  fr . tuthura. 
thu'a lI.i. regrow with trees and underbrush 
(garden) . 
Ke la vuha thu'a hi la phegra iara na 
My oid garden has already sta rted to 
return to forest. 
nathu'a n. dense forest. primary forest :  
cf. nautu. 
thu'e n. clam .  shell used for dr inking .  
thu'e nalha'ugna c lam with elongated 
shell 
thu'e ga'asegna clam with a lmost 
round shel l  
thu'e kokhuri shell used for cutt ing a nd 
clea ning taro 
u 
u1 t/a. cont in uat ive suff . .  sti l l .  yet : cf. au, 
nau. 
lara the'ome taplau nala Hawaii na 
I haven ' t  set foot i n  Hawai i  yet. 
Gegho fadi 'au thaba gne This board 
is  st i l l  warped badly .  
Ofou sago agne gile k e  mei iara grafi 
You wait here unt i l  I come back in  the 
even ing.  
Mr Mark na riso solofa u Kubolota 
Mr Mark writes the hymns at 
Kubolota . 
Au geu ga 'usa u ba sago You 
probably st i l l  have some betel nut .  
Sua na tanhi ea'eau thegna The child 
is  st i l l  crying and sobbing by h imself. 
u2 art . un iversal quantifier : cf. u 'u .  
risoi ka  u mhatu write with love ( letter 
clos ing) 
uarege lI.i .  chatter . make a noise. 
background noise :  make a noisy 
com motion:  'make a racket ' :  var .  uarene. 
uaregegna namono teuana the'ome 
glalahu The noise from that place is 
not funny  (a game) . 
Hei re te uarege teu ka keha suga ke 
dela ana? Who is making noise i n  
that other house way over there? 
Uarene nala goro sua gre na the'ome 
nomhi nala kaisei unha na All these 
chi ldren are making such a racket 
(we) can ' t  hear anything.  
ua'ugna adv. carelessly .  in  a haphazard a nd 
messy way ;  fr o ugna. 
Loku ua 'ugna di nala kmana � Iepo re 
ne the'ome loku fakeli di ( I ) just 
held a lot of th ings careless ly .  d idn 't 
hold them wel l .  
u blo 1I. l .  & v.i. gobble. eat (soft fleshy 
su bstance ) ;  cf. usnu. 
Ub lo kolho nala mana garofa bosu ia 
He s i mply gobbled up the p ig fat .  
ufa V . S .  greying ( ha ir ) .  have grey ha i r .  
become grey; var .  nufa . 
uge 1I. t .  cut .  chop firewood ; syn .  fike. 
ugra v.l .  & v.i. fi s h .  go fi sh ing .  
na'ugra n .  fish i ng (generic) . 
uhage v.i. follow along a r iver . upstream or 
downstream .  when travel l i ng ;  var .  uha. 
uhu v.t .  & v.i. make a fire by rubbing one 
stick on a nother; syn . pigahi. 
na'uhu n .  wooden block with a groove 
for r ubbing to make fi re. 
uja1 v.t. & v.i . fa l l  down cover ing the 
ground  ( n uts or fruit from tree ) ;  syn. 
naga . 
uja2 V . S .  be numerous. cover ing the ground 
( n ut s ) .  
Thono uja fara s i  sitha gre These 
a lmonds are real ly cover i ng the 
ground .  
uka v. t .  & v . i .  stumble. fal l  down ( person ) ;  
caus .  fa 'uka ;  syn .  oha ; cf. pruru . 
ukli v.t .  & v.i .  break off leaf at stem . e .g .  
when col lecti ng pa ndanus leaves; pick 
leaves ;  syn .  huru; cf. pisu.  
ukru adi red . 
ukhi exclam. expression indicating refusal 
or rejection .  
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ulahu adj. first .  located in  front or coming 
before; var .  ululahu; fr o ulu .  
lago kulu te i  u lahu You go first .  
before ( u s ) .  
u lu  prep. at t he  head of. in  front of. before; 
ant. legu.  
ke ulu i n  front of 
Gotilo thau te mala koje ra na hage 
ulu You all who are to s i ng go up i n  
front .  
au fa'ulu V.S.  be proud . l i t .  ' stay in  
front ' ;  ant .  au falegu . 
fa 'ulu adv. forward; on or i n  front. 
Papa fa 'ulu ni sua na te boni gne 
Carry the child ( i n  a s l i ng) in  front 
( because) i t ' s  dark. 
gato fa ' ulu V.l .  & v.i. respect; syn. 
gato tahu. 
keakhegra ulu V.S .  be proud .  egocentric. 
l it . 'stand in  front ' ;  syn. fahaehage. 
ke ulu prep. in front of ( relationa l ) .  
kulu adv. first .  before others .  
Kulu tei  sago ! You go fi rst ! 
nulu n .  leader .  lead ing person or th ing. in 
the first position ;  var . nului . 
mae nulu lead ing man .  chief 
nului mola leading canoe 
ulahu adj. first ,  located in front or 
coming before; var .  ululahu .  
lago kulu tei ulahu You  go  first .  
before ( u s ) .  
ululahu adj. first .  located i n  front or 
coming before; var .  ulahu; a nt .  
legulahu .  
khoje te koje re'e ululahu ia the song 
that they sa ng first 
u 'ulu 1 .  n .  begin ning .  
u'ulu gna na its begin ning 
2.  adi first .  
saro gano u'ulu first fru i t  
Au sua u'ulu (She) had ( her) first 
ch i ld .  
ulho V.S .  become i nfested with maggots .  
nulho n .  maggot . 
umhu v.s. be fast .  speedy.  as a canoe or 
person ; cf. phuto. 
Mola gna Bara na umhu fara The 
Bara canoe is  very fast .  
na'umhu n .  speed . 
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unha inteTTog. what? which? var . enha . 
unha te unha whatever 
fa ' unha how 
unha na anyth ing 
Eni unha sago ia? What are you 
doing? 
Tafnu unha si te gagahu suga kuki 
gnea? What is cooking that is  
smoking u p  th is cookhouse? 
U nha neu sago ia? What do you wan t  
(that you  cal led me)? 
Unha egu si nonomho Ie mei Honiara 
na ia? What is  the news from 
Honiara? 
G lea unha sago ia? What are you 
happy about? 
Fa 'unha egu sial How (am I going to) 
do that? 
the'ome nomhi kaisei unha na d idn ' t  
hear  a nything 
uno v.i .  1 .  move l i ke a shadow: be 
covered , as with a shadow: redupl .  
uno'uno.  
Gano gre the'ome totoku fakeli la uno 
sigre This food wasn 't covered wel l :  
t hese (fru i t  fl ies) are a l l  over ( it ) . 
2 .  be present, appear (person ) :  var. 
uuno.  
Thomas na the'ome uno mei agne 
funu hamerane Thomas hasn ' t  come 
here s i nce morn ing .  
fa'uno 'uno 1 .  v.i. & v.t .  make shadow 
ove r ,  overshadow. 2. v.t . keep 
com pany ,  stay with for company. 
Kaisei sua kolho au teu balugna 
naikno bi'o ia mala fa'uno'uno ni u 
Just one child wi l l  stay with the old 
lady to keep her company .  
nauno n. shadow. 
uo'uo v.s. be crazy, retarded , witless ,  not i n  
one ' s  r ight m i nd : cf. noli . 
Uo 'uo si sua igne This chi ld is crazy . 
fa' uo 'uo v. t .  & lI.i. witless ,  ' not al l  
there ' .  seni le. 
Bi'o te the'ome lase thonu, cheke 
fadoglo, mae teuana te fa 'uo'uo (A 
man who is )  o ld  a nd doesn ' t  know 
how to converse or talk straight ,  that 
man is  seni le . 
Mana e fa ' uo'uo sana ia, fiofilo ni e�u 
gotilo na He is out of h is mind , (so) 
you al l  look after h im .  
uo' uso 1 .  adj. delicious ,  r i ch  fat content 
(food) ,  e .g .  a nimal  fat (garofa ) .  
Fagano uo'uso roda gamu d i  s i  mha'u 
are These taro are  n ice and  r ich :  we 
( I )  feel l i ke eating them .  
2 .  v . s .  be  watery , r u nn i ng ( u lcer) . 
urana v.s .  be pungent smel l i ng ,  either 
u npleasant or pleasan t ,  as the smel l of 
strong perfume. 
Siri urana si suga igne! This house 
smel ls pungent. 
ure v.s. be laden with fru it  or n uts 
( branches) . 
nure n. complete branch of fruit or n uts .  
uro v.i .  move rapid ly by, rush by or down , 
rush through the a i r  with a whist le .  
Tore ! Tothi teu kligna agno si balhu 
ia fadi nala iara me uro me sukha 
neu sia Goodness! I just shot at the 
bird perched high up  over there but 
(the arrow) went whist l ing by and 
came down . 
uro ne soru came rush ing down 
fa 'uro v.t. send rush ing off. throw or 
shoot through the a i r  with a whist l ing 
sound. 
uru v.i . hang down ,  dangle down (rope- l ike 
object) , as vine or ha i r :  redup l .  uru uru. 
Mago te uru te sukha ke kligna kho'u 
ra la atha hi iara sira I a lready got 
those vi nes that were hanging down 
above the r iver . 
fa 'uru v. t .  le� or lower down ,  hang down ,  
as rope o r  v ine .  
seseuru n. rainstorm ,  squal l  (descending 
from the clouds) .  
nauru n .  1 .  hanging or  rope- l i ke object . 
2. sheets of ra in seen i n  the d istance 
before a squal l .  
urha v.s. be  d ry  a nd crumbl ing,  as  navy 
biscui t :  very stale bread or bits of coconut 
after wr inging out mi lk :  cau s .  fa 'urha . 
Foro fa' urha kolho susupu khurama 
gne This sweet potato soup is s imply 
cocon ut mi lk  with shreds of coconut .  
use v.i . become l imp  w i th  exhaustion . 
Loku la loku la gile use gau thinigu re 
sara ia I am working and working 
unt i l  my body is  l imp .  
usnu v.t .  eat . s lu rp ju icy or  greasy food: 
cf. ublo. 
lago usnu khebu, usnu garofa, usnu 
melon, usnu poro You s lurp mango. 
s lurp pig fat .  s lurp melon . s lurp 
pi neapple. 
uto v.i .  shoot by . as  an  arrow or fast sh ip :  
move ra pidly on a straight course: caus .  
fa'uto: cf. phuto, umhu. 
utu v.t .  & v.i .  begin to get dark (evening) : 
caus .  fa'utu. 
Utu 5 0 ' 0 neu boni N ightfa l l  descended . 
uve adv. yes : an t .  the'o. 
fa'uve v.t. & v.i. obey. agree with .  follow 
i nstruct ion s :  redupl .  fa'ue'uve. 
Kuru na nu the'ome fa'uve egu si sua 
igre. ( I) order these ch i ldren but they 
don t o bey . 
Thudi repa are the'ome ke thodo 
kuru na nu fa 'ue'uve di koba nodi 
cheke khuru teure egu Their 
chi ldren don't refuse orders .  they 
always follow i nstructions .  order s .  
u'u art .  hesitation mkr .  
lara neke atha di u'u tilo dola I took 
-er- th ree dol lars .  
u'ugru v.i .  grow l .  make noise .  rumble 
(stomach ) .  
v 
vaevare n. type of tree ( Kleinhovia 
hospita) : used to make poles for house 
construction : syn .  feka . 
vaga V.s. be faded . d iscolou red : redup l .  
vagavaga . 
Vagavaga sisi gna pohe ana The 
flowers on that shirt are faded . 
va�e v.t .  put i n  place. set across or on top 
( long object) :  cf. farafa . 
Bosu b i 'o na mei vage teu mare ke 
dela agno They came a nd placed the 
big pig (t ied to a pole) over there. 
thavage n. log: cf. mage. 
vaevage v.t . prop up on .  as  propping one 
leg up on a table .  
vnage v.s .  lay across or on top of ( long 
object) . 
Gaju re sukha vnage teu ka geri kho'u 
na gro The logs came down and are 
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ly ing on the r iver ban k  ( piled up by 
flood waters) .  
vagi n .  sna i l  with conical s hel l found in  
creeks .  
vaha ( Bughotu) v.t .  & v.i. placate. soothe. 
comfort . make up with :  redup l .  vavaha: 
cf. fameomego. 
va he v.t .  & v.i. butcher . cut up meat .  e .g .  
pig. turtle or fis h :  cf .  dalha. 
vaevahe v. t .  1 .  work at butcher ing meat .  
2 .  mark by cutt ing .  cut successively. 
Kulu vaevahe me tei iago mala nu 
gaglana egu F i rst mark (the trai l )  as  
you  go i n  order to leave signs (of 
where you went ) .  
vahi ( Bughotu) v . t .  & v . i .  choose. select . 
choose by separating or sort ing:  pick out .  
sort or d isentangle: var .  fahi :  redup l .  
vavahi, vaivahi . 
vaivagi v.t .  & v.i. prepare. get ready. pack 
up for travel : var .  virivagi: syn .  
kaikaliti . 
vaka n. sh ip .  boat .  
mae vaka white man .  l i t .  ' sh ip  man '  
vaka flalo aeroplane 
vaka jufu submar ine 
vali  ( Bughotu )  n.  st ingray: syn .  thakifi. 
valu ( Blabl a .  Gao) adj. new: syn .  
majagani . 
valuha ( Bughotu) n. paddle :  syn .  gorha .  
vaovako n .  gable . section of central house 
wall a bove the roof of a house wing and 
between the eaves of the main roof: var .  
vavako. 
varadaki adj. numeral twenty . 
varadaki kaisei twenty-one 
variri v.s. be dry. sh iny .  white. attractive i n  
appearance. bleached ou t  by  t he  s un  (esp. 
of pandanus mat ) .  
Famane variri egu si nogna gnagru 
Esu gre These mats of Esu are 
beautiful ly white. 
varivae ( Bughotu) v. l .  trans late. 
varivao v.s. be publ i c .  commonly used . thus 
restr icted from vul nerable persons such as 
chi ldren or pregnant women .  
Thosei lao wasi toho kho'u egu 
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nogna sua re na egu ka kho'u te 
varivao ana Don ' t  go and wash or 
fetch water for bathi ng children at 
that stream which is  used by just 
everyone. 
varo adf l imp a nd mouldy from humidity 
and lack of use, esp.  of pandanus mat. 
varha n ,  hardwood tree (Vitex colassus) . 
used for house posts a nd firewood . 
vase n. type of freshwater fish with 
coloured side fi n s ;  cf. phono. 
vathaga ( Bughotu) v.l. & v.i. prepa re for 
confi rmation by learn ing the Apostles' 
Creed . the Lord ' s  Prayer and the Ten 
Commandments .  
Coro sua gre hiro vathaga u sigre ia 
Bisope namo mei hi mala taofi di re 
All these ch i ldren are prepar ing 
( because) the Bishop is  coming soon 
to confi rm (them ) .  
vau n .  kapok tree; seed pods produce 
cotton- l i ke nuff used to make pil lows. 
vavagu 1 .  n .  one or more objects wrapped 
in tharino mat for carrying; luggage. 2 .  
v.i .  & v . l .  wrap objects i n  thariiio mat; 
cf .  vaivagi. 
vavalasa n .  edible part of beche-der-mer 
gnoke. 
vavana1 n .  smal l  type of fly ing fis h .  
vavana2 n .  dr i l l  used in  t he  making o f  shell 
and teeth valuables .  
vavana3 n .  tree platform used for shooti ng 
or trapping birds .  
vavara v . t .  l i ne  up i n  a row side by s ide. as  
a l i ne  of  houses. 
lara vavara khune botolo re ke kosi 
sugagu na sia I l i ned up the empty 
bottles i n  a row outside my house. 
vavara fu tei going i n  a l i ne 
vavarasa v. l .  & v.i. decorate face and body 
with red marks from betel ju ice. 
Koha ne vavarasa e au gegna ga'usa 
u si mae igne This man who chewed 
betel nut to decorate his body st i l l  has 
h i s  betel . 
vavaro v . t .  & v.i .  1 .  take a l l  one's 
possess ions (and move out) as a sign of 
r upture fol lowing a fight .  2. ( Bughotu)  
pi l lage. p lunder . 
vavasa n. large divi nation device formerly 
hung inside shr ine house; cf. gligomo, 
glopopea . 
vavato v. t .  & v.i. calculate. keep track of, 
e .g .  careful ly accounting for everyone 
present at a feast in order to prepare the 
food d istr i bution . 
vave ( Kokota ) n. ( referential) i n-law of 
same generation ; syn .  iva, tifi ; cf. fagu.  
va'e 1 .  n.  tu rtle net with la rge rope a nd 
mesh .  
va '  e thege turtle net. 
2 .  v.l . hunt for turtle with net; cf. tugru. 
veavela ( Bughotu) v.i. yel l  out .  whoop. 
shout loudly ;  syn .  poapola fabi'o. 
vega 1 .  adf white. 2. n .  cockatoo 
parrot; totemic bird of Thauvia clan .  
veavega 1 .  adj. whitish i n  colour . 2 .  
v . i .  t u r n  white .  as  from bleaching by  the 
s un .  
veko n .  smal l  areca pa lm used for making 
bows ;  leaves used for wrapping and 
stor ing a lmonds; cf .  goti, nagihi. 
velepuhi (Bughotu) n.  teacher . catechist . 
vena n .  dugong. sea cow . 
vera v.s . be pale. washed out i n  colour 
(complexion ) .  as from sickness or lack of 
s u n .  
ve�e _ ( Bugho.
tu) V.s. be surpr ised; syn .  
Jaglo; cf. Ja(nu . 
veru n. sores around the l ips caused by 
yaws. 
vese v. l .  & v.i. ta lk .  ta lk id ly .  chatter. 
jabber. make noise ta lk ing; redupl .  
vesevese; cf. fagaja.  
khuru vese be talkat ive 
Rioriso neu iara nu vese meu tilo mae 
igre neu I was writ ing but these 
three men were chatter ing.  
vetula (Bughotu)  n .  l aw.  ru les .  code of 
conduct. 
Nodi vetula mae area council re loku 
koba ka Fraede The ru le of the 
counci l lors  is  to a lways work on 
Friday . 
via adj. blond ; sheer white. such as a mat 
bleached by the sun ;  blond or white hair 
no longer mixed with black. 
vido n. 1 .  piece of. part of; cf. phike. 
Vido bredigu iara na au teu ka sefi ia 
My p'iece of bread is  in the cupboard .  
2 .  l Bughotu ) place. 
vi go v.t. shake .  vibrate, as from 
earthquake ;  twitch ; redupl .  viovigo; cf. 
bleublesu, nhuge. 
Thosei vigo khebu the'orne gano 
sarea Don't shake the mango tree; 
they ( the mangoes) aren't r ipe. 
vike (Bughotu ) n .  l i neage, descent group, 
extended fami ly ;  cf. gaga, grege, thi'a. 
vilihei n .  red shel l money; var . vilehi .  
vilivoku v,s. be  busy, occupied with many 
d ifferent tasks ;  be d istracted , do 
thoughtlessly; va r .  filifogu; cf. rugusi, 
plesa, julepe. 
Thono vilivoku neu fiala ne the'orne 
age iara ia I was just real ly  busy so I 
didn ' t go. 
vilohi n .  spout made of rolled leaf; used for 
dr inki ng from a bamboo water container ;  
syn. fufulho; cf. jujuku leaf stopper .  
vine (Bughotu ) n .  prostitute; syn .  
kikirase, thatalato. 
viona n .  caterpi l lar- l ike i n sect with long hair  
that st ings; syn .  gnuri sua.  
viri n .  tobacco ; cf .  sausavu . 
viri vaka twist tobacco 
viri rnata loca l ly-grown tobacco 
virivagi v. t .  & v.i . prepare, get ready,  pack 
up for travel ; var .  vaivagi; syn .  kaikaliti . 
visi 1 .  type of vine used i n  reef fish ing ;  cf. 
khuarao . 2. fi sh with vine and net in a 
type of reefwater fi shi ng; cf. kuarao. 
viuvihu (Bughotu ) v.i . sing or dance a song 
com posed for perfor mance at a feast ,  esp. 
one d irected toward recipients of the food 
or for honouring deceased ancestors ;  var . 
vivihu ;  syn .  taru.  
viuvi lu n .  mar l i n .  
viuviru 1 .  v . t .  snare with a noose dangling 
on the end of a pole; va r .  viviru; cf. solo, 
pigla . 
Viuviru bosu na ne lolhoku fia gehati 
ia We snared the pig and grabbed i t .  
2 .  v. i .  feel d izzy or  giddy; syn .  tabliu. 
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viviho n. hol low reed . 
viviloho adi round in shape ,  as a tyre or 
rol l of wire. 
vivivri v.i. whir l .  rotate l ike a propel ler , e .g. 
a chi ld 's toy made from a coconut leaf or 
the propeller of an aeroplane.  
vlada v.i .  leave or arr ive suddenly ;  move 
suddenly ,  as an eel out of one's grasp .  
Mego fia vlada neu fiala Baret nu 
rhana neu si gepa ginei na ia We 
( two) were startled when Bafet just 
suddenly arr ived earl ier today.  
vnahe v,t. & v.i .  cut or wound with a sharp 
object; nml .  navnahe; syn .  fnera. 
lare ne vnahe ka naflahi kharnegu na 
I cut my hand with a knife .  
voevohe n ,  type of tree used to make 
planks and crossbeams (fatha) i n  house 
construction .  
yoga n .  structure w i th  platform used for 
reef fish ing; cf. gria. 
voho n .  flock of birds ;  cf. leguvoho. 
vohu v.i .  burrow into soft substance ,  as  a 
crab i n  the sand or i n sect in mud ;  cf. gufi . 
voki ( Bughotu ) n. room;  cf. chogo, rurnu. 
voko n .  bundle of a lmonds t ight ly wrapped 
in veko leaf and smoked for preserving 
over a long period of t ime;  redupl .  
vovoko. 
voli (Bughotu) v. t .  buy; var. fol i ;  syn .  
tabara,  sablfi .  
vorei v.s. be meticu lous ;  capable of careful 
p lann ing .  
votu ( Bughotu ) v.i .  go out to sea ; travel 
from one island to another ; cf. kasararu. 
vougogu v.i. swell without cresting (ocean 
wave) . 
vovognu n. sand crab. 
vovohi v.t. load , pack into, esp. to fi l l  a 
tobacco pipe or load a gun ;  syn .  fagavru. 
vra v.i .  bolt ,  leap up; make a sharp 
forward movement ,  as someone spr inging 
up  or a bird taking off sudden ly ;  var .  fra. 
Thuru iho neu ne, vaka na la rnei neu 
mare nu vra gu me tei neu sara ia 
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I was  sleeping soundly when they 
came and said the sh ip was coming .  
so I leapt up a nd went . 
vravra v.s. be quick to act. obedient: cf. 
fasresre. 
vregno v.s. be frayed . tattered along the 
edges. as  ends of old clothing or the r im of 
an old straw hat: messed up. dishevelled . 
as hair or leaves disturbed by the wind .  
vuavula ( Bughotu )  n .  whale: syn .  navo. 
vuha v. 1 .  & v.i.  start .  begin .  come from: 
redupl .  vuvuha: syn .  funu.  
vuhu v. t .  & v.i. shoot gun .  
vuivuhi v.s .  be inventive. creative. ski l led at 
fi nd ing new methods. 
Mae vuivuhi si mae gne This man is 
i nventive .  
vula (Mota ) n .  lect ionary: calendar . 
vuraga ( Bughotu) V.s. be plentiful .  fruitfu l .  
populous :  i ncrease. multiply . e .g .  people 
or crops : syn .  bruara. 
vuriphato v.i. kil l by swinging with axe. 
vuse (Bughotu )  n .  scabies. 
vuvuhu n .  large scorpion sometimes found 
i n  trees : cf. khafrasege. nhalukama. 
vuvuri v.t .  & v.i. cut . s l ice with sawing 
motion . e.g. tobacco or bamboo: var . 
vuivuri : d. mimisu. totohi. 
W 
waka (Piji n )  n .  work: cf. gloku. 
wasi ( Pij i n )  v. t .  wash: cf. titihi. 
wefa (P ij in )  n .  wafer . used in Holy 
Communion . 
wejesi (P ij i n )  n. wages: syn . thaba . 
wen ( Piji n) n. wine .  used in Holy 
Commun IOn . 
Wenesde ( Piji n )  n. Wednesday. 
wiki (Piji n )  n .  week. 
win (P iji n )  n. wi n :  ant .  Ius.  
z 
zaha v.t .  sharpen .  as a knife or a n  axe on 
stone: grate ( tubers or banana ) :  var .  
jaha: syn .  gorhu :  cf. taetage. 
fafnofnonu. 
zazahamola n. type of salt-water fish .  
i ncluding certai n  types of wrasse (esp. 
Epibulus sp.) a nd possibly some 
surgeonfi sh .  (esp. Zebrasoma sp.) : var .  
jajahamola.  
zizi v.i .  1 .  roam around a imlessly without 
direction :  search randomly. look 
everywhere for: var .  jiji: cf. jihi. 2. spurt 
blood . 
zomo n. smal l  moray eel :  va r .  jomo: cf. 
naboku . 
zora (Blabla ) n. pig: pork: va r .  jora : syn .  
bosu .  
zro v . t .  & v.i. fall down or l and with a 
rust l ing sound 'zro ' :  redupl .  zrozro . 
fazro v.t. & v.i. throw down .  as i nto 
water. making 'zro' sound .  
zuata v.t. chase after in a canoe: var .  
juata. 
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A 
able tanomana 
about elgna 
above ke kl igna 
accuse fagoro. fathoro 
ache kabru 
as from carrying heavy objects bruja 
as from pressure or pain fufnutu 
act 
in a skit  tu kma 
adopt child taego nhage. (fr. nhage) 
advise fagri u  
adze phaja 
stone adze blade naidadi 
afraid mhagu. mhonogna 
after ( ke) legu 
afternoon naublatha 
again ke 
aggressive faheaheta 
agitated nhali 
aid togo 
aim gogolo. kekene 
aimlessly tafri 
air 
open air maloa 
airplane vaka fla lo 
algae gluthu 
a lign 
a lign for feast d istribution ravi 
alive karha 
all goro. kafe 
a llow l i sa 
al low use s nakre 
a lmond sitha 
b lackened a lmond skin khoje 
almond types khajoga . snoni 
l iquid-filled almond bi biu 
ripened (black) almond thupa 
smoked almond bundle voko 
almost namo 
a lone sopa 
alongside 
be positioned alongside ravi 
alter sape blahi 
always koba 
be or do habitually khuru 
anchor sobo 
and nei 
and ( personal name conjunction) ge 
and (temporal sequence marker) n u  
anemone, sea jaforo 
angry d i 'a tagna 
ankle biobino gahe. phupuku khuma 
anklet gogolo 
another keha 
answer cheke tugu (fr. cheke) 
answer back falehe cheke ( fr. cheke) 
ant bibi l ha .  duki .  gromu .  khogno. 
khognosile. khuro. sol ha 
antagonise nionito 
antennae sinho 
anyone hei na 
anything unha na 
anywhere heva na 
appear kakhana 
appearance fiofi lo 
appropriate 
be appropriate for naba 
argue loudly fari phoapholai ( fr. pola)  
arm khame 
armlet 
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white shell khome 
woven sagi 
armpit bae1 
around tafr i  
arrange poge 
arrive posa, thoke 
arrive by canoe, ship or plane toga 
arrow, long jata 
arrow, short khual i  
arthritis gluku 
ascend hage 
ashes nakrofu 
ask ( inquire) gusna 
ask (request) tore1 
assault goroho 
assertive 
be assertive fa heaheta 
assist 
assist in food gathering or preparation 
bola 
astray 
go astray as i  
at  ka 
attack snura 
avocado tree phopo'i 
avoid 
avoid (step aside) fafrai 
avoid ( move out of the way of) tafra 
awkward famamhairi (Jr. mair i )  
aJte khieki le1 , khi la1 , nh imara 
stone aJte blade grave 
B 
baby gege 'e ,  sua 
back, backside (person, animal) phogru ,  
t hagru1 
backbite buri 
bad di'a 
bag duku, gloi , glolobo, gnhaka 
bail out (canoe) hamu 
bait baina ,  mamu 
balance fatotoke (Jr- totoke) 
bald dale1 , klaja 
bald (featherless) dadalo 
ball bolo2 
bamboo na 'esa . pophosa .  khaka'o 
banana chau 
banana bunch nahai .  n ikn i  
wild banana gugu'e, khoe, phuka 
small green banana grema 
banana fruit stalk tip suasua 
banana stalk sheath gulakme 
banana leaf shoot gramata. mala 'a 
wild banana leaf gnhoi ,  nelo 
dried banana leaf guoguro 
banyan glolho, guluva, moro, phata , s i ru  
baptise apu blahi 
barb (on fishing hook or s pear) mamaka 
bare sela 
bark ( n. ) guli gaiju (Jr. gul i )  
bark ( Ii. ) hauhau 
barnacle fofotu 
barren (woman) khara 
barricade fababara (Jr. bara) 
barrier bara 
base (tree) nafu1 
basket 
basket woven from coconut frond bira .  
glanana .  g lapa.  khachu · u .  khara'o 
open basket khokoko1 
large cane basket nhuara 
basket for hanging food in house supu .  
thagoho 
bass (tone) glotu (Jr. lotu1 ) 
bat bablata . bobolonono 
bathe apu 
bay glogu 
be au2 
bead bololo 
beam (roof) fatha 
beard gremoho 
beat ruge. tuetuge 
beautiful famane 
because e igna .  nafugna (Jr. nafu 1 ) .  naugna 
beche-de-mer gnoke 
white beche- de- mer huhuti 
edible part vava lasa 
bed phagu . sa pe 
bee jujuruku l i .  mha 'iju 
beetle bug i .  bututano. gufu . mhimhig i .  s i loga 
before t i fa .  u lahu .  u lu  
begin fu n u .  vuha 
beginning khukru . u ' u l u  (Jr. u l u )  
behind ke legu 
believe fatutuan i  
bell bela 
belly th i ' a  
below ( ke) pari 
belt nhuga2 
bend blele. lo lomno (Jr. lomno) 
bent flego. glomno1 . ogo . peko 
berate nago 
beside r hegna 
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bespell menemene. fanhage. fakopo 
bespell with love magic fatanhi  
betel 
betel palm, nut ga usa 
betel husk thotofu 
betel branch covering phaepae 
immature betel nut bibi 
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soft, watery (unripe betel nut) bi ·otata . 
na nama 
late stage of ripeness (betel nut) gir i 
hard , ripe (betel nut ) khabla 
small unripe betel nut maemare 
betray majora 
between buto. far i  hotei 
big bi 'o 
bird nanhaji 
birth 
give birth to fakarha 
birthmark thigi 
biscuit bis ikete 
bite gnou. kathu. plaku 
bitter praha .  pharagaha .  raha 
black pipito. sesepa 
bladder momoso. namomoso 
blade 
stone axe blade grave 
stone adze blade naidadi 
blame fagoro. fathoro 
bland bea 
blaze (up) heplu . lau lapu 
bleed dadara 
bless fablahi (Jr. blah i ) .  fakekheli ( Jr. kel i )  
blind dofu 
blind (for hunting birds) babana2 
blink kmer i .  praku 
blister papra ·e .  popo'o 
bloated boku i .  bubuna 
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block fa nagra ( fr. nagra) .  hono 
blocked frun i .  nagra 
blood dadara 
blossom pucha 
blow ifu 
blow conch shell kufli 
blunt pukha .  tu tumhu .  thupri 
blurry bafu 
board ( plank) thaba 
board (v. ) sage 
boast cheke fahaehage 
boat boti 
body th i n i  
boil (as rough sea) kucho 
boil (n . )  nhuge. phopo 'o 
bone khoga1 . n hubra 
bonito glage 
book buka1 
bore bibi r u .  gigiru  
bored nae 
born kar ha 
both kafe 
bottle botolo .  greho 
bottom pari 
bottom,  base (tree) nafu1 
bottom, end (tree, cliff, river, etc.) 
phesi 
bow (n . )  bage. phaloho 
bowstring glolho 
bow (v. ) pogo. tufru 
bowed gamis l  
bowl 
large bowl for mashing food daho. goe 
s mall bowl (and stick) for mashing 
betel nut kha kata 
box bokis i  
boy nalha'u 
bracelet daka2 . 505010 
brag cheke fahaehage 
braid flehi .  pijiri 
brain khokoronosa 
branch (n . )  grege: (v. ) rege 
branch of fruit or nuts nure 
brave frane 
bread bredi 
breadfruit nhego 
breadfruit seed mithu 
break 
break (curved , hollow object, e.g. 
canoe, bamboo, bottle, coconut) 
phosa1 
break (causing leak) suplu 
break (string, chain, etc. )  kusu 
break suddenly (with snap)  tohu 
break apart (worn rope, etc.) bnuthu  
break apart ( by hammering) kuri 
break up bruja 
break into or out of jurepa' e 
break through or out (e.g. turtle 
through net) sura 
break into two pieces ( long object) 
klopa . kokhoju .  lolhopa 
break off ( piece of reed or sugarcane) 
lopa 
break off (as bunch of betel nut) pasa 
break off ( piece by hand , e.g. taro, 
bread, etc. )  pike 
break off part, in half piphi le 
break off (bamboo, coconut, etc.) 
phasa 
break off at stem phisu 
break up (soft material or clouds) 
phagla 
breast chu'u 
breastmilk susu 
breath nur i  
breathe phana 
breed feisua 
bridge gla lako 
bright (sunlight) prai 
b ring atha mei 
bristle (as angry dog) negra 
broken 
broken ( rope- like object) khusu 
broken ( long object) klopa 
broken (finger or toe) knola 
brood (as hen) opo 
broom 
broom made from grass haglu ,  thatasu 
broom made from spines of sago leaves 
khakara 1 
brow gehe 
bruise kugru 
form bruise pupra 
brush 
brush against higli 
bubble popo'o 
bubbles bobobo 
bucket baketi 
budge thunnu ( fr. tunnu)  
build 
build ( house. shelter) babana1 
build (house. canoe) e'e i ,  horo 
bulb ( torch . flashlight) mekolo 
bulge gUJU ,  mogu 
bump bafra , tokhi 
bunch ( bananas)  nahai ,  n ikn i  
bundle (tied) phigla 
bundle carried on shoulder phala 
burial ground thututamnu  
burn  gnubra , gnur i , tunu2 
burn (es p.  food) knotho 
burn u p  gamu kha 'agi 
burn off (dried brush) bruga 
burn the s kin hoti 
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burn on outside (food) kekedo2 
burn ( living being) mhobo, thunu  
burp kakaloha,  kamaifo, ki l ihoahoa , 
momofl i ,  tomnojala 
burrow (v. ) gufi , vohu 
burst bniha 
burst (as gun or boil) poha 
burst (pus)  snuha 
bury bebeku ( fr. beku) ,  gigi l u  
bush mata , nathu ' a  
busy rugusi 
but nu 
butcher (v . )  dalha ,  vahe 
butter bata 
butterfly na 'a lo, thatalo 
buttocks phesi , thagru 
buttress root bakla 
buy fol i  
by rhegna 
bypass chari l iu 
cake (v.) baka 
calf khaikasi 
calico pohe 
call kilo 
calloused babalha 
calm 
be calm beata 
c 
calm down tatanna 
calm ( sea) mal ino 
camp kmiru 
can tanomana 
canoe 
dugout canoe hore 
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plank-constructed canoe (generic) mola 
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canoe house thema 
capsize kokopo 
captive nasneka 
capture snagru 
care for ofo. oho.  reireg i .  taego. taji 
careful bla kno 
cargo gluja 
carelessly ua '  ugna 
carry 
carry on shoulder baebae (Jr. bael) .  
boiol . pa la .  totogele 
carry under arm baebae. kakhach i 
carry on back n hi ·o .  papa 
carry things (going back and forth) 
pule i  
cartridge bololo 
carve jou . roroh i .  sar i  
cassava bia 
castrate ( pig) lage 
cat khus i  
cataracts 
have cataracts kivi 
catch lo lhoku .  tako 
catechist velepuh i  
caterpillar m uno 
caught chakhi .  g lakna. groro. snolo 
caught in the act tharukhae 
caulking domu 
cave gl uma .  khora th ina 
cease kmokh u .  l i l i se .  mege 
cemetery beku 
centipede na lh ina 
chafe poroji 
chal lenge butulagi .  fapoposa (Jr. posa) 
change hogr i .  n hogr i .  tugu 
channel nhu 'a 
character puhi 
charcoal khokobru 
chase heni .  nolho .  gubru . zuata . zubru 
chat fagaja . nudu 
chatter uarege. vese 
cheap bl igi 
cheek bako 
chest graga 
chew 
chew something crunchy krau 
chew something tough nasa 
chew (sugarcane) ehu 
chew baby's food tata 
chew ( betel nut) koha. sapi . s i rahe 
chicken khokorako 
chief funei 
child sua .  thugna 
chil l i  s is i r iki 
chip off pido 
chipped flego. nhore 
chisel (v.) jokhi 
choke grona . lala mho 
chop fike. kato. rave. uge 
choose fah i .  vahi 
Christ fakarhaida 
church, Christian Khi lo a u  
circle (v.) l i loho. l i thu  
circumcised (penis) dola 
citrus fruit moli 
clam khuta. thun i .  t hu 'e 
clamour grumagruma 
clamp gogokmo 
clan kokholo 
clap prosa 
claw (n. ) gegesu :  (v. ) gagarosi 
clean 
clean (water) bleana 
clean or wash chachapo. t it ih i  
be clean ( house. person. etc . )  gae 
clean (fish.  intestines of pig. turtle. 
etc. ) susugahi  
clean ( by sweeping) tatasu 
cleanse (from moral impurities) t it ih i  
clear 
clear (v.) fofro .  tasra . tobi 
clear. understood thora 1 
clear. unobstructed snagla 
clear (water) bl ino 
crystal clear. sparkling kl ino 
clear up  (weather) bagha 
cliff phegu 
climb 
climb (tree. pole)  apia . sne 'a 
climb (hi l l )  grafa 
cling fa ' oi ' ofi 
clitoris theki2 
clock nahol 
close (near to) namo 
close (v. ) bobothol . fotho 
clot ( blood) (v. ) patho. totho 
cloth fago. pohe 
clothes fago. ph i  pichi (fr. pipich i ) .  phoko. 
pohe 
cloud gromno 
cloud visible in distance on clear days 
grokho 
red clouds seen in  morning or evening 
khid ir i  
low-lying cloud shrouding hi l ls .  etc. 
khoveo 
clover klova 
club (weapon) nagr ima . nalanala 
cluttered fnogu .  roroana 
coagulate phuki 
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coast gli l i h i .  gratha 
coax selu 
cockatoo vega 
cockroach khokorosi 
coconut 
coconut. coconut palm khoi lo 
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green coconut gogoro. nakrohu .  solo'oru 
coconut at near-dry stage gaugaru .  
graratia 
dry edible coconut gnome 
coconut husk phetu 
coconut frond gaba 
dried coconut frond jeklo 
jelly- l ike substance inside coconut 
gla i lami 
coconut leaf spine glega 
coconut leaf sheath greto 
coconut sheath fibre greuremu 
coconut shell- scoop khokomo 
coconut water groroha . thaokae 
coconut scrapings nakrape. nurha 
coconut milk foro 
coffin glele. kh ir i2 
coil (n. ) glopo; (v. ) lu lugu.  pir i  
cold 
be cold ( body temperature) reka 
be cold (external to body) r ifu 
collapse (man- made structure) gro·e. 
pha'e 
collect haho. sale 
collection (church) koko 
collide toro 
colourful doadora . nale 
comb (v. ) pore ;  (n. ) phore 
come mel 
comfort fameomego 
comfortable nanama 
command kuru 
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commemorate fatuthuana ( fr. tuthuana) 
compensate poloru 
com pete fagorhei 
complete fatoke 
be complete kaputu.  n higo 
compress gobro 
concave klogu 
conceal mumhun i .  por u .  tutufu 
concentrate gnagla 
conceive fuafuha .  koloi 
conch kh ufli 
confess takle 
confirm fath uta ( fr. th uta) 
confirm ( membership in  church) taofi 
confront butulagi 
confrontation graka 
confuse fagoigoi 
confused fa ' iho 
congested (throat, nose) monno. namhune 
constipated kuna 
constricted kapicho. ramokhu 
continually esu .  fabrahu  (fr. brahu ) .  koba 
converse fagaja 
cook gah u .  moemobe. raro 
cooked mu 'ita 
cool 
cool (cooked food) jala 
copulate ei . fne la .  tom a 
copy fagr i ugri u .  r ij i  
coral glaelaje 
cordyline grorotu .  nahogle 
core buto. nauto 
corm (taro) fe·o .  napleso 
corn khoni 1 . sopho 
corner su lu 'ukhu 
correct doglo. klolho 
cough khaja 
count ae·ahe. kaha 
couple (married) tholagi 
cousin (cross) fakarhaigna 
cover 
cover with blanket or for protection 
boboro. fufrun i  (fr. frun i ) .  sausagu .  
totoku 
cover with stones (stone oven) bukru 
cover over (as with dirt) frun i .  tatafru 
cover up (trouble, etc.) bukru 
covered kmui . uno 
cow bu luka 
crab khakau 
coconut crab momo'oko 
freshwater crab khoro 
hermit crab nakokha 
sand crab vovognu 
crab found in mud nabahe 
crab with one large and one small claw 
kakaflo phobro ( fr. kaflo) 
spiny crab with fin-like rear legs 
khapote. naglamo 
crack 
crack (curved, hollow object, e.g. 
canoe, bamboo, bottle, coconut, etc. )  
phosa1 
crack (spherical ,  bulbous object, e.g. 
ground around sweet potato mound) 
boha 
cracked 
cracked (dry ground , timber, etc.) 
bagra 
cracked (glass, shell armlet, etc . )  knata 
cracker ( biscuit) bis ikete 
cradle (in the arms) bebere 
cradle cap chekhe 
cramped gobro 
crane (neck) chona 
crash 
crash through (obstacles) jurepa ' e 
crawl agra .  tagu 
crayfish nasuga. pekh i .  phapate. seme 
crazy goigo l i .  me·e. nol i .  uo'uo 
creek jari 
creep gomho. kopro 
crevice glave 
crew bosi kuru 
crocodile nasava 
crooked peko 
cross (Christian) gaibabala 
cross (v. ) kasa 
cross beam babala 
croton momotu 
crouch ra ma 
crowd nobe 
crumble brasa .  brasna .  rasa : iihuja 
crumbling urha 
crunch krau 
crush r u r huja 
cry tanh i 1 
cry (child) ea 'ea 
cry ( person) bresa 
cry at  length in anguish paphago 
cry out from pain a kurogo. a u 'aku 
cry out (scream) krai 
cuddle oi ·oft . o 'opo (Jr. opo) 
cup kapu .  pan i keni 
cup made from leaf bibi nu 
cupboard seft 
cured mafo 
curled m uomuno (Jr. muno) 
current sosolagi 
ocean current geo 
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curse tibri 
curve pheko (Jr. peko) 
curved glomno1 
cut 
cut. chop down kalo. rave 
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cut  (fruit .  coconut. betel nut .  etc.) a lha  
cut  with single s lash che 
cut skin or flesh dalha. fnera :  (n . ) 
nafnera 
cut down tree rave. toka . kato 
cut (firewood ) ftke. uge 
cut off piece or section ( long object) 
puphugra 
cut off ( long object. esp. hair) kuchi 
cut in cross-section ( long object) 
hih imoto 
cut off ( rope-like object. e.g. string. 
chain. etc . )  kusu 
cut off evenly nuiihur i  
cut with scissors papala 
cut off by splitting or chipping away 
pi do 
cut off part. esp. in half piphi le 
cut or mark with sharp implement 
rorohi 
cut successively vaevahe (Jr. vahe) 
cut back and forth with knife tohi 
cut lengthwise. e.g. banana. sweet 
potato. etc. totogolo 
cut off at base ( bamboo. tree) lou 
cut with sawin!? motion (tobacco. 
bamboo. etc. ) vuvuri 
cut-nut fala 
cuttlefish gogoto. nuho 
cyclone nur i  b lah i  
cyst sero 
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D 
damage geno, nenhei 
damp bubla 
dance ( n , ) gragi : (v, ) ragi , gnaegnare 
dance rattle gogolo, sesele 
dance stick balo 
dangle de' 0 ,  uru 
dark boi boni ( Jr, boni ) ,  grom no, romno, 
t hubi 
dawn gagranapasa (Jr, gagra) 
day narane 
dazed tha i ru  
deaf megli 
death glehe 
debris thotono 
deceive cha ichagi (Jr, chagi ) ,  fakuit i , majora 
decorate la laon i  
decoration glalaoni 
deep mamhara 
defecate kuku 
defecate ( birds,  possum) runa 
defend foth i  (Jr- fotho ) ,  fanagra (Jr, nagra) 
deflated gona 
delirious gogo 
delouse fefei 
dent goflo 
form dent goflo 
deny tutufu 
depart gae 
descend 50 ' 0 ,  soru ,  sukha 
descendant grauravu 
descent 
descent group vike 
descent group segment gaga , grege 
uterine descent group th i 'a 
deserted gou ,  kroga 
design kakafna 
desire khae1 , mamagna , nagu , ta nhi 1 
destitute susuamnogo 
destroy pa 'e, rerhe'o, rorho'e 
detach kmikhi, l isu, sasaka 
dew bubulhu 
diarrhoea chuchru'e ,  snuru 
die lehe 
die ( person) (euphem,)  fa ' iho 
die from sorcery nhata 
different nhoinhogri (Jr. hogri) 
difficult n i nhigrana 
dig dokha 
dig out (using sharp implement) kiko 
diligent phorojo 
dim bava 
direct (v. ) are2• batu ,  pola 
dirty thona:  moga . thapa , thupa 
disabled konegre 
disagree sopai cheke 
disappear  ahu 
disappointed jafnu 
disciple mae vaovarono 
disclose faj ijina (Jr. jifla )  
discuss roge 
disentangle ruarutha 
disgusted susuku 
dislocated klona 
dislodge snamhu 
dismantle pasa 
disobedient megli 
disobey huh ugu 
disorient fagoigoi , fanoinoi , fanoinol i  (Jr. 
nol i )  
disperse 
disperse many small things, e.g. rice or 
nuts gigra 
disperse coals jajal hei 
dispute magra 
disrespectful sa lababa 
dissolve bla lho 
distant theibrahu (Jr. bra hu ) .  theiga 'u 
distended popoto 
distribute 
distribute food at feast tuatufa (Jr. 
tufa )  
distrust koja 
disturb farore. rarhaja 
disturb (as school of fish) negno 
disturb (esp.  nest or group of animals) 
nenhejo 
disturbed nhagno 
ditch glodu .  ja r i  
dive jufu 
divide foafota 
divination device gligomo. glopopea . 
phigun i tu .  vavasa 
divine ( v. ) bokli 
divorce kl isu t holagi 
dizzy tabl i u .  v iuv i ru 
do en i  
dodge tafra 
dog khuma 
dolphin khir io 
don't thosei 
door bobothol. grenatha 
doorway grenatha 
dorsal fin gegereme 
doubt gatho pea pea . gege 
dove balhu 
down par i  
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drag sasaraka ,  tataraka 
dragonfly 
red d ragonfly thaotapo 
draw ( bow string) gao 
dream mifi 
drift elo 
driftwood glaga 
dril l (v. ) bibi ru :  (n. ) vavana2 
drink ko 'u :  aga 
drip koto, khoto1 
drive away brue 
drool naoko 
droop blu 'e , l u 'e 
drop koko sor u ,  koto, khokol . fakoto 
drought naha 
drown blomho, glomho 
drowse me mere 
drum bela 
dry khapra .  moja 
dry (in sun) fafakrei 
dry and 50ft gaugavu 
dried out gokha 
dry rot kumhu 
duck (n . )  baba'a 
duct joto 
d ugong vena 
dull pukha 
dumb melu 
dump ( loose objects) gra 
dust nafrunho 
dysentery sosolhei 
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eagle gagata 
ear khul i  
earlier ginei 
earring dedeiie 
earthquake na kheu 
earwig khukachi  
ease kobru 
east magati 
easy bl igi . bluse 
eat gamu  
eat ( polite) ima 
E 
ebb (tide) klasu 
ebony tree thubi 
echo naogla ( Jr. ogla) 
edge geri 
eel nadal i  
eel types jomo. khaklablacho·a . khukut i .  
naboku 
egg 
chicken egg nakredi 
louse egg gl iha 
eggplant der i  
ejaculate 01 ha 
elbow ph upuku khame 
elbow joint gloglomno khame 
emaciated gagaropela ( Jr. gagaro) 
ember phipi to 
embrace faglougloku (Jr. loku2) .  oi 'ofi 
embryo 
form embryo (animal) knoni 1 
em pty beso. kekedo1 
encounter deni 
end l egu lahu ( Jr. legu ) .  kukru 
enemy naoka 
engine (outboard) ijin i .  sekolo 
enough faja . naba 
enraged iiiiiiri 
entangled khale 
enter jugr u .  ruma 
envy gogotu 
epilepsy 
have epilepsy, epileptic fit snogo 
erect 
become erect ( penis) tuga 
error najafra ( Jr. jafra) 
escort tal i  
especially tulao 
estate nohi 
etch kiko 
evaporate guafa 
evening grafi 
eventually thogei .  tifanau 
every leulegu (Jr. legu) 
everyone kafu ' a 
everything gobilepo 
everywhere hevaheva (Jr. heval ) 
eltaggerate fapepepe 
eltchange far ithugui ( Jr. far i )  
eltchange (as  in sister-eltchange 
marriage) fanhogei 
elthausted kmusa 
eltist au2 
eltit jifla 
eltorcise fakopol 
eltpect rorhonu 
eltpel gigi 
eltpensive n i nhigrana 
eltplain cheke fagri u  
eltplode poha 
exposed (to rain) buebugne 
extinguish fajuju 
eye tatha 
eyebrow gehe 
eyeglasses see glasses 
eyelash peprekhu tatha 
eyelid peprekhu tatha 
F 
faded vaga 
faeces khobi l i ,  khuku , tha 'e 
fail i ho 
faint fnuda 
fall 
fal l ,  e.g. raindrops onto ground koto 
fall down ( person) oha ,  uka 
fall over, e.g. felled tree grofo1 
fall off or out of khoko1 
fall apart (soft substance) rasa 
fall or rain down ( multiple objects )  
r u su  
fall through or into hole slo'o, sno·o ,  
supla 
false chagi 
family t ha buknagna , v ike 
famine nabehu 
famous fnakno 
fan bl igo, bue, teutehu 
far ga ' u ,  khaba, thei bra hu ( Jr. brahu ) ,  
theiga 'u 
fare pasls 
fart s i ' i  
fast fagose 
fast (through the air) phuto 
fast ( person or canoe) umhu 
fast (abstain from food) daiina 
fasten ( door, window) rede 
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fat blokha , obli 
animal fat garofa 
father 
father (vocative) mama 
father ( referential) kmagna 
fathom khaiiafa 
fear mhagu,  mhonogna 
feast gaghamu ,  neigano 
feather khakla 
fed up hono 
feed fagaghamu ( Jr. gamu ) ,  fagegna 
feel 
feel for or hold habo 
feel or sense ha imi 
feel like, want rogna 
feeling nagnafa 
female ga 'ase 
fence bara 
fertile saro 
fetch (water) fakha 'o, toho 
few bua 
fibre galato 
fidget pigraha 
field glalaba 
fig tree s iru 
fight magra 
file (n. ) jigri 
fill fafofodu ( Jr. fodu )  
fill i n ,  fill space tatafru 
fill (with d irt, smoke, etc.)  thafru 
filthy sesekra na 
find deni 
fine ( penalty) faen .  koko 
fine (handsome, etc. )  famane 
fine (weather) aho 
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finger gegesu khame (Jr. gegesu) 
fingernail fiofido 
finish gnafa 
finished hu i .  n higo 
fire kha' agi 
make fire pigah i .  uhu  
firefly thoutoru 
firm maku 
first ku lu .  u la hu .  u lu lahu (Jr. u l u ) .  u ' u lu (JT. 
u l u )  
fi rst fruits gano saro fa 'u lu ( Jr. saro) . 
thavi nago 
fish ( n . ) sasa1 ; (v. ) bakolo. tatago. ugra 
fishhook thago 
fishing 
l ine fishing dao. bakolo. koko· ito. tatago 
vine fishing khuarao. visi . masagi 
kite fishing fa memeha2 
platform fishing gria 
creek net fishing tabe 
turtle fishing (hunting) va ·e. tugru 
eel fishing bukr u .  gnakla .  pagusu 
fish with poison kori 
reef fishing jaraha . gagaolo. kokhona (Jr. 
kona ) .  ta l imoja.  tanofo. togu 
fishing block khokopala 
fishing l ine gaga . nau la .  thaotago 
fishing pole guema 
fit na ba .  tothoga (Jr. toga) 
fizzle juju 
flail losoloso 
flame dudu lu 1 . neneglu 
fla me or flare up deplu 
flap  ao'aflo (Jr .  aflo) . gnheugnhegu 
flare depl u .  hepl u 
flash 
flash ( reflect light) kafli 
flash (signal) praku 
flashlight gasil 
flat sare. tataba 
flat (roof angle) thada 
flat (stomach or chest) thafla2 
flatter famaemahe ( Jr. maemahe) 
flay see peel 
flea khakaramahe 
flee ri kha 
flesh (animal) nafnahi 
flexible blele 
flicker klamu 
flinch mimire 
flipper (turtle) phalesu 
float (v. ) pogla . tathao. thao 
net float fefelo 
flock glufa (Jr. l ufa l ) 
flock (birds) voho 
flood britha .  gnugru 
floor gogo 
flounder glapi 
flow britha .  fura . loloro 
flower sisi 
flush against plata 
fly (v. ) flalo 
fly off (as particle or splinter) pridi 
fly ( n. ) khare. sisi mi 
large blue fly glano 
biting fly. march fly buri 
flying fish mabo. phognu .  vavana 
flying folt nas ihe .  bablata . namhukru 
foam kucho 
fog khoveo 
fold lol hopo 
folktale thoutonupoto (Jr. toutonu )  
follow lel hegu (fr. legu ) .  iiolho 
fontanelle binu2 
food gano 
foot gahe 
footprint mala2 
for mala1 . raiihi 
force huhuru  
forest mata . nathu 'a 
forget gatho iho ( fr. gatho) . gatho koko 
(fr. koko) .  gosu 
fork ( branch) rege 
fort thoa 
fortunate maluaga. so'omala 
forward fa 'u lu  ( fr. u lu)  
fragrant noiihari 
frantic kakamora 
fray bnuthu 
frayed vregno 
free snagla 
Friday F raede 
friend fren . kheragna 
frigate bird glegaha .  belama 
frighten famhamhagu ( fr. mhagu) 
frog groma 
frog types baga . besa . chagao. glolo ·a .  
grethu .  khokodau .  theki 
frond (coconut) gaba 
dried, dead frond jeklo 
front u lu  
fruit fu ·a .  s is i  
fruitful saro 
frustrated iiara 
fry raraiiai 
full 
full from eating, sated boho 
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full in volume, as full cup fodu1 
full with water guju 
full to overflowing ja iiata 
fungus (on skin)  grogroha . nakloka 
furrow gailehe 
gable vaovako 
game glalahu 
gap 
G 
narrow gap or slit malolha 
garden 
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garden planted with food nagare 
sweet potato garden (replanted after 
harvest) suriana 
unweeded garden nagroku 
garden site graba ( fr. raba1 ) .  nabruga 
( fr. bruga ) .  phegra . pho. thobi 
gasoline See petrol 
gather salo. salofodu .  khapru 
gather together in arms agu 
gather nuts gue. sene 
gathering na khapru 
generation phagusu 
genitals 
genitals (euphemism) mamajagna ( fr. 
mamaja) 
genitals ( polite) nagle 
get atha 
ghost na  · i tu .  tharuiia 
giant goigoli 
gift fakakasa (fr. kasa) .  namha 
gill nhaiia 
ginger 
ginger (used in food) cheki 
red ginger (used in magic and sorcery) 
khogu 
girl ga'ase 
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give falao 
give (gift) fa 'age ( Jr, age ) ,  fa 'ari ( Jr-
ari ) ,  fanogna ,  tufa 
give al l  of (esp, food )  fa ' igno 
give by hand faloku (Jr, loku2) ,  tusu 
give share at feast tufa 
glance 
glance off ( blade) thavelu 
glare praena 
glare ( sun)  glaelae 
glass th i ro 
glasses (spectacles) thiro thata 
glide fakeke 
gnarled l igi logo 
gnaw nogro 
go age ,  a r i ,  lao,  tei 
go down soru ,  sukha 
go up  hage 
go out jifla 
go in jugru 
goad su i sukhi 
goal gol u 
good keli 
gossip bur i  
grab lo lhoku ,  sagu 
grace sonihathayu 
grandchild gragna 
grandfather (vocative) ku'e 
grandmother (vocative) kave 
grasp ta kur i ,  loku 
grass buburu 
grasshopper cheche 
grate 
grate food gorhu ,  jaha 
grate bark for medicine rahi 1 , roha 
grater (coconut) groroha , thaokae 
grave beku 
grease garofa 
greasy salhu  
greedy khiri 1 
green kakarha 
green (unripe) buka2, kakarha 
grieve ta nhi 
groan e'egre 
groin siga 
grope hi l ihabo, rabro 
ground glose 
group 
group ( people) nobe 
group �things. people) bukrei ,  tothogei , 
thara 
group (women) thau 
grove nhuguru, nabulu 
grow karha 
grow (plants. seeds)  katu ,  kotu 
growl fanaiiara 
grudge kukunu 
grumble nuruiiau 
grunt kugri 
guava kuava 
guide tali 
gully gailehe 
gun khukuro 
gurgle rororo1 
guts butu 
H 
habitat nhava 
habitat (megapode) gore 
habitat ( birds,  possum) gruna ( Jr. runa)  
hair  khakla 
hairy fruta 
half phi le ,  th iba 
hamlet gruru 
hammer t uge, tutu  
hand khame 
hand over tusu 
handle gaigai 
handsome famane 
hang 
hang down, dangle de'o 
hang down ( rope-like object) 010, u ru  
hang suspended gefe, p ru 'e  
hang oneself (commit suicide) froro 
happy gle ' a ,  keli tagna 
hard maku 
hard ( difficult) ninhigrana 
harden kata 
hardened thuke 
hareli p mahol i  
harm fadid i ' a ,  geno, choge, jokae 
harmonious fodu2 
hat khepi 
have au1 , nha 'a  
haven naprona ,  thal io 
haze gafu 
he 
he (male speaking) mana 
he (female speaking) na 'a  
head pha 'u  
headland giugiju 
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headman khome 
headrest kokhogu 
heal fablahi  ( Jr, blahi) ,  fakeli ( Jr, kel i ) ,  
mafo 
healthy gaota 
heap bukrei , tothogei 
hear nomhi 
heart nagnafa 
heartburn r u ru  
heat 
heat over fire moemobe 
heat leaves for healing ranna 
heathen bonihehe ( Jr, boni) 
heaven kligna 
heavy tahu l 
heel khokoto 
help togo 
here agne 
heron khokoro, khopi 
hibiscus fagalo ,  sosogo 
hiccup lealhena 
hide jugi , pophor u ,  p�ru ,  
high kligna 
high- pitched kagli 
hike up grafa 
hill kunukhu , thogele 
hillside tha baravi 
his/her 
(alienable) nogna 
( inalienable) -gna 
(food) gegna 
history recitation susurei 
hit a 'aknu ,  akn u ,  kna ,  tapo, tokh i ,  tutu 
hit (target, mark) kah i ,  tegli 
hit (with stick) poma,  pur i  
hitch reri 
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hoarse re'o 
hoist gnae. rafe 
hold be' e, loku2 
hole khora 
hollow out jou 
Holy Communion 
receive Holy Communion gamu blahi 
honey jujuruku l i ,  mha ' iju 
hoof ( pig, cow) kukhube 
hook (v . ) kona : (n . )  khona1 , thago 
hop (onto) pru 
hope rorhonu 
hospital suga fogra 
hot 
hot (water or sunlight) brana ,  fobo, prai 
hot ( person) gura 
house suga 
canoe house thema 
tree house thori 
how faneha ,  fa ' u nha (Jr. unha )  
how many? how much? n iha ,  nhanu  
howl gogoina ,  phaopado 
howl (laughter) kakhagra 
huddle bobo'okhono 
hug nagloku ( fr. loku) 
huge golaha 
humble au  fa pari ( fr. pari ) ,  a u  falegu (Jr. 
legu ) 
hungry kabre, rofo 
hunt 
hunt pig hi l i  
hunt bird, land animals kokopro 
hunt possum, flying fox pagrasi 
hunt turtle va' e 
hurry hana 
hurry up! gose 
hurt faka kabru (Jr. kabru )  
husband (spouse) khetogna 
husk 
husk (v. ) hukr i , kago 
coconut husk phetu 
hut baebale ,  grorofe 
I iara 
if jame, ne 
ignorant iho 
ignore gosu 
iguana saba 
illness fogra 
imagine mifi 
imitate fagri ugriu 
immediately thaji 
important bi 'o ,  bobroknana 
imprison 505010 
in ( ke) lamna 
incise gagra 
increase bruara , vuraga 
indented plage 
independent khegra sopa 
indignant godo 
indulge fa 'oni 
infant gege'e 
infect lotho 
inform 
inform on fathoethoke 
inject churu 
inland mata 
inlay (decorative) sesere 
inlet glogu 
insert i fla , jujukla 
inside l amna 
inspect fi n i  
insult jojogara 
interfere 
interfere with (as tall trees blocking 
sunlight) hono 
interrupt farore 
intestines butu 
intrude fasusugu 
irritate monha1 
irritate ( mouth, skin) gokla 
island mou molu 
it na 'a  
itch mamala 
jab ja ' i ,  jo 'u  
jabber vese 
jaw gagama 
jealous gogotu 
jel lyfish bobo' 02 
J 
Jesus C hrist ( 'our Saviour' )  Fakarhaida 
jinx bubu lo1 , s is ido 
jittery kmutukmata 
job gloku 
join fa katha i ,  joni , tudu 
joint thudu ( fr. tudu)  
body joint gloglomno 
joke faha , khepa . mode 
judge fate 
jump 
jump up or over gasa 
jump up onto pru 
jump down krofu 
jut pikho 
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kapok vau 
keel thoroko 
keep l u t i ,  lol hoti 
kick thogi 
kidnap seseka 
kidney cha ucha u 
kill falehe 
K 
kind kokholo ,  nafnata, namha 
knead kiuk isu ( fr. k isu) , opro 
knee 
knee cap phupuku gahe 
knee joint gloglomno gahe 
kneel sutupupuku ( fr. sut u ) ,  tuturupuku 
knife naflah i  
knock bafra ,  kik idi 
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knock out (as ashes from pipe) totokha 
knot (tied) naharu (Jr. haru) 
knot (tree) phuku 
know lase, tase 
knowledgeable glalase 
labia peprekhu kh ijo 
labour leba 
ladder glalako 
ladle krisu 
lamp juta 
L 
land ( n . ) glose; (v.) toga 
landslide nad i ha (Jr. d iha) 
language cheke 
last legulahu ( fr. legu) 
late glegu 
later ginou .  kaina 
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laugh huahua ,  ma 'e ,  paphago 
lavalava malo 
law vetula 
lawyer-cane nabetagi 
lay bu lh i ,  fafatha ( Jr. fatha) 
lay eggs fesua 
layer phagui 
lazy khekle, thodo 
lead batu 
lead singer borotharu 
leader fu nei , nu lu 
leaf khakla 
leak gl u lu 1 , l u lu 1 , suplu 
lean 
lean to side (as canoe or boat) l ig i ,  
phokl i  
lean up against giu, rafa 
lean or sway in space (as tall tree) th iu  
( Jr. t i u )  
leap gasa 
learn la lase 
leave gae, jifla ,  k l isu 
left (direction) mair i  
leftover khakade, l iu 
leg gahe 
lend snakre 
leprosy joe 
let l i sa ,  snakre 
let or lower down faso'o, fa 'uru ( fr. u ru )  
let down (fi shing line) fakoto 
let go l i sa 
letter letasi 
level (v.) tav i ,  totoke 
l ick lapi 
l ie chagi . ph ita 
l ie down thuru , fadodoglo 
lie belly-down papla 
life nakarha (Jr. karha)  
lift faghae, page, regahage 
light bae2 , dafi , phae 
light ( lamp) fakasa , fakrija 
light (fire) gnubra, gnur i  
light (weight) feo, kofe 
lightning nakafli 
lightning bug See firefly 
like jateu 
lime ( powder) glaje. kheru 
limegourd du 'e 
lime stick chuchub01 
limestone garaiia 
l imp ( leg) gekla , kleg i ,  pego 
l imp (flaccid) emno, use 
line soa 
line of people or things thura 
l ine up in row vavara 
lineage thi ' a ,  vike 
l ip phepeo 
list (as canoe or boat) l ig i ,  phokli 
listen fanomho ( Jr. nomho) 
littered fnogu ,  totono 
live nha 'a 
liver khebu ,  khekesu 
lizard (generic) thotoli 
load (v.) fagavru .  luja , hono 
lobster nasuga 
lock (n. ) loke; (v . )  b ibi lakh i  
log thavage (Jr. vage) 
loincloth kabilato, masa 
lolly loli 
long brahu  
long time rauga 
look fi lo ,  kofu 
loose blogo, krutha ,  ogl a ,  sa lha 
lose 
lose sight of dofi 
lot (group )  thau 
louse thel i  
louse egg gl iha 
love namha 
low pari 
low in  tone, esp, singing lotu1 
lower sukha fapari 
lower ( let down) faso'o (fr. 50 ' 0) 
luck nasnor i  
luggage vavagu 
lumber see t imber 
lump ( hardened ) phuki  
lungs phocho 
lurch tharaka 
maggot n ulho 
make (do)  en i  
M 
make (bui ld) e'e i ,  horo 
male na lha 'u  
mallet (ebony) tub i ,  t hatagru 
man mae, na lha 'u 
mana nolagi 
mango khebu 
mangrove kho'a 
manioc bia 
many kmana 
mark 
mark with s ign fagaglana 
market baja, maketi 
marriage tholagi 
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marry tolagi 
massage dadaha 
mask memeru 
masturbate (male) gnalu 
mat ( pandanus) ba bafo, gnagru ,  khifra , 
thar iiio 
matches masese, thur i  
mate 
mate ( land animals) pa 'uku 
mate (turtles) loloto 
may ba 
measure fananaba ( fr. naba)  
meat nafnah i  
medicine meresen i ,  pophoji 
meet 
meet (person) tafo, khato 
meet ( rendezvous) faridede ( fr. fa r i )  
meet (for discussion) faidu ,  haidu 
meeting faidu ,  ha idu 
megapode kho ' io 
melt blalho 
memorial tuthuana 
mend gaul , kito 
menstruate fula 
mercy 
have mercy on kokhoni 
messy roroana 
middle hotei 
in the middle, midst of buto, nhotei 
midge khakaramahe 
migrate boli 
millipede mal iso, masi lo 
mind gaogatho, gaogato, hehe2, nagnafa 
miracle boboi 
mirror thiro 
miscarry fa 'oha ( fr, oha) 
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mh fortune gero, hoholo 
miss 
miss loved one ba ibati 
miss target jafra .  snapla 
miss way, path jafra 
missing snikhi 
mist gafu 
mistake najafra (fr. jafra)  
mistreat nei nei 
mite m uene 
mix fagagano, nhogri 
moan a u 'aku 
molar gagrai 
mole (on skin) khinna 
Monday Made 
money na nugra , rona 
month n higra 
moon glaba 
moral doglo 
moray eel naboku , jomo2 
morning hamerane 
mosquito naunol 
moss gl uthu 
most lahu ,  tu lao 
moth khokoburu 
mother 
mother ( referential) dogegna 
mother ( vocative) ido 
Mother's Union Komido 
mottled titigi 
mould chene 
mouldy flea , gnuba 
moult fafauta ,  fid i  
mountain thogele 
mourn tanh il 
mouth foflo 
mouth ( polite) nalhi 
move ri u .  thuga ,  tuga 
mucus monno, namhune 
mud chopu ,  gnagnapa 
mullet gragu 
multip ly bruara, vuraga 
mumble nurunau  
munch chauchaku ( fr. chaku) 
murky phove 
mushroom noko. thora2 
mushroom cap phu ' u  
musket phoapokal 
mussel tuthuge2 
my 
(alienable) nogu 
( inalienable) -gu 
(food) gegu 
nail n i la ,  pisumarau 
naked sosole 
name nanhagna 
narrow gobro, r ir ih i  
native mae pipito 
nauseous 
N 
make nauseous fahuhunu 
navel se'o 
near namo, rhegna 
nearly namo, tokra 
neck grara 
neck ( polite) babao2 
necklace ba baol , khekeve 
need groi ,  magnahage 
needle ( provoke) fajaija ' i , su isukhi 
neglect fakokhoana ,  fafuafuna 
nervous kharo, kmutukmata 
nest gnoku 
net 
fishing net fafina :  gabe, gi lol , glaga , 
gla la -uta ,  gra'o, jaraha 
pig net glu lu2 
turtle net va '  e 
make a net su la  
net bag pharaka , thoklo 
never the' ome ke 
new majagan i  
news nonomho ( fr- nomho) 
next to r hegna 
nibble fiuthu 
nice fagano 
nick phido 
night bofii 
nipple tatha chu ' u  
no  the'o 
nod doadoka_ nolo1 
noise ( din)  uarege 
noose phigla 
nose nehu2 
nosebleed thane 
not the 'ome 
now gognaro 
numb bal i ,  gavo 
nut fu 'a 
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o 
obey fa 'aulolo (fT- auglolo) , fanomho (fr-
nomho) , fa 'uve (Jr, uve ) ,  nomho 
obstruct fanagra (Jr- nagra)  
obstructed frun i  
ocean nhorara ,  th ibuh i ,  thofina 
octopus gnokerege (fr- gnoke) , nagrita 
ode tharu 
offend salababa 
often koba 
okay? ba 
old th iatifa 
become old (woman) khaekave 
become old (man) khueku 'e 
old . worn-out moemose 
omen boboi 
only kolho, khogla 
open tora 
open (as basket or book) ferha 
open ( l id.  door) pagli 
open (two sides or l ips. e_g, eye. 
mouth. vagina) memhejra 
or ba 
orchid jufiutu 
ordain taofi 
order kuru ,  pol a 
ornament dala 
other keha 
otherwise na 1 
our ' 
(alienable. ind_) noda 
(alienable. ellc!' )  noml 
( inalienable. ind_ )  -da 
(inalienable. ellc! ' )  -ml 
(food . ind, )  geda 
(food. elld,) gemi 
out fajifla (fr- jifla )  
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outside kosi 
oven (stone) biti 
hot stone oven with food inside thetego 
over ( ke )  kligna , (ke) plomho 
overflowing 
overflowing (container) muta 
overflowing (with people) nata 
overgrown sorol 
overseas raru 
owl nakrudu 
own khot02 
oyster thabla , nakmafa 
hammer oyster nafrara 
pace (v , ) n i l i nolo 
pack vaivagi 
packet huha1 
p 
paddle (n , ) baka la ,  gorha :  (v, ) gorha 
pain khabru  
feel pa in  kabru 
palate doadoha 
pale vera 
palm (of hand ) thatabla khame 
pandanus gnagru ,  khifra , phoporo, tharino 
panic bobolo1 
panpipe n ifu 
pant ha hana 
papaya See pawpaw 
parable cheke fafaja, cheke naba 
paralysed blugu 
parcel duki 
wrapped parcel of food mabla , phate'i , 
p iha ,  sude 
parcel of food for travelling naoso 
parched bagra 
parrot makara , naklio, sigre, vega 
part phike, vi do 
partner khula 
pass faglokui ( Jr, loku2) 
pass by l iu ,  sala ' u  
passage ( reef) nhofi 
past tifa 
paste (n, ) gluti : (v,) l uti 
patch foto 
path gukhu,  nabrou , n ukhu 
paunch beibesi 
paw (v , )  tatagru 
pawpaw khiba 
peace bule 
peaceful beata, blagna ,  muana 
peck chopi 
peek efra 
peel 
peel off (skin) fla u  
peel off (skin, bark, turtle escaping 
from net, etc. ) boklo, phoklo 
peel off nutshell kmijiu 
peel off skin (animal, bark ) l i l higi' 
peel off strip of bark or vine, esp', to 
make string pu'e ,  samha,  sasa2 
peel off skin with knife tohi 
peel off to base (encircling skin or vine) 
sagaga 
pendulous bre' 0 
penetrate jure 
penis thiti , tholo 
penis of small boy muno 
penis (colloq, )  nafnela 
penis (euphem, ) khobi l i ,  khogalele, naolo, 
nauto, some, sou 
penis (derogatory) tha' e 
people mavitu ,  nakhapru 
perch thoti 
perfume sedi 
permit snakre 
person na i kno 
persuade iligru 
pestle gagan i .  thobelagi . natupi 
pet (n . ) na 'ohei : (v. ) a 'apa 
petrol benzi n i  
pick fah i .  pisu .  sene. uk l i  
pick ( leaf) ukl i  
picture thotogale 
piece khata . ph ike .  phugra . vido 
pierce ehru1 . ehuru 
pig bosu 
sow with piglets ba lage 
castrated pig glage 
fattened pig glivo 
pigeon ba lhu 
pi le bukrei . tothogei 
pil low kokhogu 
pimple boboroguha . grubi 
pincer khame 
pinch kit i .  k isu 
pineapple poro 
pipe (tobacco) phip i la 
pit glodu 
pity kokhoni 
placate fameomego 
place (n . ) namono: (v.) nha 'a 
placenta nanenere. nausua 
plain sare 
plait fleh i .  piji r i .  t i khi 
plan (v. ) gaogaho.  poge 
plant 
plant with d igging stick ja · i .  jo' u 
plaster baka 
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plate thapera 
play l a lahu 
plaza glalaba 
plentiful bruara. ehofu . vuraga 
plot ( n . ) nohi 
pluck 
pluck feathers bubuthu 
pluck fruit pisu 
plume (smoke) gumnu 
plunder vavaro 
plunge jofru 
pneumonia fada na ' itu 
point tatha 
point of land giugiju 
point at ijo. tusu .  tusu khame 
pointed ehoehopli 
poison gugunu 
poke eha 
poke fire with stick j ito 
poke playfully kisu 
poke (e.g. with stick into animal hole) 
togu 
pole 
thin pole (used in construction) 
khokoga 
pole (canoe) sutu 
pond gibi . khol01 
poor kuma .  khuma 
porpoise khir io 
possum gauha .  guho. greva i 
post (house) khegra 
pot susupen i .  graro ( fr. raro) 
potion 
magical potion boraha 
medicinal pOlion pophoji 
pouch glo'o 
pound kuri .  luge. tut u .  tupi 
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pound (tapa) tatagru 
pounder gagani  
pour tofa 
pout miko, famusu  
powerful nolagi 
powerless sapu 
pox gaugaru 
practise far i rh iu  
praise cheke fakeli (Jr. cheke) 
pray bokl i .  tarai 
prayer tharai ( Jr. tarai) 
praying mantis khoni2 
pregnant bukla 
premasticate tata 
prepare tarabana 
prepare for travel kaika l i t i ,  vaivagi 
present (time) gognaro 
present (with gift) namha 
press bukru  
pretty famane 
prevent fatethe'o 
prickle khekete 
priest mae fafara , mae prisi 
prison preseni 
probe togu 
prohibit jabru 
prohibited blah i .  tabu 
proliferate fa nan hage ( Jr. nhage) 
promiscuous gnognoro 
promise nha 'a  cheke (Jr. nha 'a)  
prong kha lu  
prop farafa , sut u ,  vaevage (Jr. vage) 
proper doglo 
propitiate fafa ra 
prostitute kikirase 
protect bara , fanagra (Jr. nagra) , fothi ( Jr. 
fotho) 
protrude supl a ,  protu 
proud au fakl igna, au fa 'u lu ,  fabiobi 'o ,  
fahaehage 
provoke fakhona (Jr. kona ) ,  cha ,  fanionito 
prowl agra ,  kopro 
prune (v. ) jomol , sasaloi 
pry gigo. h ih il , sukhu 
pubic hair phu lu  
pudding 
any pudding made with coconut milk 
foro 
pudding made with taro gnobe, nopro, 
poholo, soboto 
pudding made with potato or banana 
phapati 
pudding made with grated coconut 
phoporagi . �utupara 
pudding made with almonds gnobe, sui 
puddle khokolo 
pull korho, tataraka ,  tunnu 
pull against resistance knal i  
pull tight la l i  
pull off or out, pluck pisu ,  rathu ,  sasaka 
pull up, hoist rafe 
pull off (one object encircling another) 
samhu 
pumpkin maduku 
punch tututu 
puncture chru 1 
pungent urana 
pupil of eye suasua tatha 
pure (water) bleana 
purple sivu 
pus glotho 
push tuga 
push against huta 
push over rofi 
put bulh i .  l ise .  nha 'a 
put inside container hono. fajugru (Jr. 
jugru) 
put through r i '  0 
put on (clothes) fahage 
Q 
quarrel magra 
quartz nadi 
question ( n. ) gusna:  (v. ) fagusna 
quick gose. thaji 
quiet fakmukm u .  gl i kmu .  kmu 
R 
race char i2 • fagor hei 
raft khoko·eve. koko'eve 
rafter gagaho 
raid snura 
raiders gabi l i .  nasnura (fr. snura ) .  thara2 
rain nakhete 
light rain kakrafa . keketel . krafu. 
s i rauraho 
heavy rain storm grutu .  khokopono. 
seseuru 
storm with wind and rain gloaloga . 
khaval i  
passing rain shower gra l iu  
sheets of rain seen in distance before 
squall  nauru ( Jr. u ru )  
form thick ra in cloud that obscures 
vision gogorofu 
rainbow maja 
raise (child) taego 
ram toro 
rat nakus i .  nakh ude 
ravine chogu 
raw buka . tagoi 
reach 
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reach inside huge. ra 'u  
reach out (hand) nafa 
reach and grasp nafi . tokle 
reach (destination) thoke 
read iju 
ready kaikal it i  
real pukun i .  thofno 
realise filo dei . fi lo glani 
really pukun i .  ra ·e .  tahul . thofno. thono 
ream geho 
rear legu 
recede brurhu .  buna 
recognise gla n i  
recover taglasa 
rectangular babakla 
red ukru 
reef khala ·e .  na.khapra . namoja 
reef, esp. reef top gigru 
deep water reef khokodo 
reflect laelae 
reflection naun02 
refuse t irogna 
region nohi 
regrow thu 'a 
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reinforce farerheta (Jr. r heta ) .  famamhaku 
(Jr. maku) 
reject susuku 
relative kheragna 
release kl isa .  l isa 
remain au  au  ( Jr. a u2) 
remember gatho fapulo 
remembrance tuthuana 
remove koko 
renowned fnakno 
rendezvous far i  tafoi 
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repair 
repair leaking roof hifli 
repair thatch ha iha i  
repent hogri nagnafa . tuguhehe (Jr. tugu) 
replace hohogri ( Jr. hogr i ) . tugu 
report on fathoethoke 
request tore1 
resent kokhoana .  kukunu 
resounding ogla 
respect filo fahage. gate fa ' ul u  (Jr. ulu) 
responsibility 
responsibility for wrongdoing, fault 
nafl igna . nakh ibo. phaluha 
rest gnafa .  mege 
rest in place jume 
retain 101 hoti 
return figr i .  pulo 
return to island lona 
reveal fatakle. takle 
reveal (name) fakni 
revenge chari legu ( Jr. chari2) 
reverberate nhudu 
reverse gogro 
rib gagaro 
r iddle grougromu  
ridge gukhu .  nukhu  
right ( direction) phile nheta 
rigid 
rigid ( long rope- like objects, e.g. hard 
vine, thick cable) klope 
ringbark gorofolo 
ringworm bakua .  nakloka 
rinse 
rinse off salt (e.g. from fishing net) 
fabea ( Jr. bea) 
rip breku .  reku 
ripe deadeka . gano.  mu 'ita 
nearly ripe gleha 
ripple aru 'aru 
rise hage. nhage 
rise up all at once (e.g. storm, dough, 
etc.) nhuta 
river kho'u 
road nabrou 
roast foefobe. gahu .  gogo'o 
rocky (place) goro th ina 
roe mabe 
roll glopo. lolhopo. pi l i .  pir i  
roll back and forth on surface of water 
l i l igi (Jr. l ig i) 
roll around on flat surface (e.g. dough) 
pepele 
roll over phipl i  
room chogo 
root 
buttress root bakla 
small underground root grabu 
tap root (trees or tubers ) glathi 
short hair- like roots grebu 
root (pig) hume 
rope gnarho 
woven or braided rope phijiri (Jr. piji r i ) . 
phukr i .  naflehi 
rotten boto 
rough kaukaru 
rough, choppy (sea) malu 
rough (as feathers rubbed the wrong 
way) proto 
rough, unfinished klupi 
round viviloho 
one round, complete cycle gura 
row h iboi 
rub giha 
rub (massage) dadaha 
rub (e.g. eye) nunuju 
rub in medicine rurha 
rubbish chara 1 , gnuegnu le 
ruin choge, fad id i 'a  (Jr. d i ' a )  
rumble nuru  
rummage hu rukupe. julepe, plesa 
run char i2 
run aground gorho. sara 
rush hana 
rush away or off togla 
rush by, rush through air uro 
rust khukuku 
rustle gobra 
S 
sacred blah i ,  tabu 
sacrifice fafara 
sad di 'a nagnafa 
sag 
sag (as large bunch of bananas) blu 'e 
sag (as sheet of thin plywood) l u ' e  
sag (as branch of  fruit) piarogo 
sag (as old woman's breasts, belly) 
pla 'e 
sag down (from stretching) brerhu  
sag down,  d roop (as  person weak from 
sickness )  blu ·e. l u ·e  
sago naota 
sago leaf maemale 
sago leaf stalk thotola 
sago pith kharanahu ,  n hele 
salt tah i  
same nanaba 
sand ( n. ) nusu :  ( v. ) gunna 
sand bar ja 
sandfly grigr i .  s i s imipuku 
sap kholo1 
sardine khefo 
sated boho 
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Saturday Sarere 
save fakarha 
say cheke 
scab phupuma 
scabies vuse 
scales (fish) khapu 
scamper fasoisoli 
scar (n. ) glafi : (v. ) lafi 
scatter brih i braha,  nhagno 
scavenge h ino 
scent h i l inata 
school s ikolu 
school (fish) maniti 
scissors pha pala2 
scold nago 
scoop hahao. agu 
scorched gogo1a 
scorpion nha lukama , vuvuhu 
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scout (n. ) glapara : (v.) fakoveta ,  raragoso 
scowl miko 
scramble fasausagu (Jr. sagu ) :  bebreara 
scrape 
scrape off, e.g. coconut or bark grah i ,  
rah il . roha 
scrape, e.g. skin or bark chrah i .  kharaji . 
troha 
scrape off, e.g. mud from one's feet 
kaikari 
scrape off potato skin kakras i .  kekesi 
scratch garo 
scratch, e.g. skin from fall chrah i ,  
kharaj i .  troha 
scratch with claws or fingernails 
gagarosi 
scream au 'aku ,  krai 
scrotum bori 
scrub gnagnaga l i .  noanoga 
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sea th ibuh i ,  thoiina 
sea-cucumber gruse 
search hara, h iro 
seashore gl i l i hi , gratha 
sea-urchin checheu,  khadiga , phur ik i ,  sololu 
seaward raru 
seaweed boboka1 , buru ,  gnagnu ,  nagrama,  
mamaor i ,  theko 
sea worm naudu 
seclusion ( postnatal) boebone 
sediment glata 
see fi lo ,  kofu 
see ( realise) fi lo glani 
seed khatu 
seedling 
seedling of large tree grauravu 
seep oro 
sieze takur i  
select fah i ,  vahi 
selfish gamu nhoto ( fr, gamu)  
sell ( buy) foli 
semen kholo phasi 
send fatei ( fr, tei ) ,  fa lao 
send as gift fa 'age ( fr, age ) ,  fa 'ar i  (fr, 
ar i )  
send on mission, order to go kukhuru 
( fr. kuru) 
send with messenger fatali 
senile fa 'uo 'uo ( fr. uo'uo) 
sense ha im i  
sentry gla para 
separate sopa , foafota 
serious bobrokna na 
serrated gere 
set 
set (sun or moon) plu lu  
set down bubu lh i  ( fr. bulh i )  
settle (dispute) fapuipuhi 
sever kusu 
sew susuki 
sew (thatch) chuchuru ( fr. churu) 
shade jemnu 
shadow nauii02 
shaggy reuremu 
shake faiiai iia l i  ( fr. iial i ) .  n uge 
shake vigorously khagno 
shake and vibrate (as from earthquake) 
nhuge, iiali ,  iihe, vigo 
shallow thoe 
shame mamaja 
share (n , ) thufa (fr. tufa )  
shard greho 
shark ba ' esu 
sharp fnonu  
sharpen gorhu ,  jaha,  taetage 
shatter brisna 
shave felaii i .  goigori1 
shave off uneven edge iiuiihur i  
she na'a 
shelf bela 
shell (n . )  soda; (v. ) biboro 
shell money 
white shell money barukura 
red shell money vi l i hei 
shelter 
leaf shelter a' ava , baebale .  grorofe 
make small leaf shelter roju 
grave shelter thoutoku 
shield grere'o. grovela 
shine 
shine brightly aga 
shine (as polished surface) sigla 
shiny l io l ino 
ship vaka 
shirt phoko 
shiver dedede .  fififri 
shoo away brue 
shoot 
shoot (weapon) fada 
shoot (gun) vuhu 
shoot by (as arrow or fast ship)  uto 
shoot ( plant. branch) seseke 
shore gratha .  mata 
short kmo'e 
shoulder fafra 
shoulderblade kheklego 
shout eha 
shout aloud in unison thagru2 
shove huju 
show thakle 
shred ( n . ) nabr ih i :  (v. ) reto 
shrine phadagi 
shrink kgnaorag i .  kgnoru 
shrivelled bebereoka 
shudder teitekri 
shun fadoudofu (fr. dofu ) 
shut 
shut (door. l id. etc . )  bobothol . fotho 
close shut (clam shell. etc . )  gakmu 
shutter bobotho1 
shy mahira 
sick fogra 
side phi le .  th iba 
sign 
sign of recognition. esp. of spirit of 
person who has just died boboi 
mark with sign fagaglana 
signal (on conch shell) kufl i  
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simple bligi . bl u se 
simply kolho. khogla 
sin 
sin. sinner (esp. sexual misconduct) 
gnognoro. koakoa 
since funu .  ta hu2 
sing koje2 
sing song at feast taru 
single pheda 
single file jajaga 
sink 
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sink into (mud. soft earth. etc . )  jofru 
sink down (canoe. ship) lodu 
sink out of sight (as ship) plu l u  
s ip  (soup) seu1 
sit gnhokro. rhor i  
sit without mat bebelagi 
sit without seat (canoe) gnaberagi 
sit with legs. spread gejo. kmejo. krere 
sizzle gigigri 
skin guli 
skinny roarona 
skirt (grass) phure 
skit thukma ( fr. tukma) 
sky gabro. glaulapu 
slack blogo 
slap pota.  tapo 
slash che. mimisu 
sleep thuru 
sleepwalk bugo 
slice alha 
slice thinly mimisu 
slice with sawing motion vuvur i  
slick snalhu 
slide 
slide down jagra2 . thoglo 
slide down ( tree. cliff) rurhu 
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slide along thogro (Jr. togro) 
slimy leleoko, l uel uve 
s ling (for hurling stones) phip i r ikuava 
slip 
sl ip out bn i lo .  snaplu 
sl ip out of one's grasp  nadu.  klatu 
slip downwards along slope grurhu 
sl ip off or out of (one object encircling 
another) samhu 
sl ippery babla l u .  totoglo 
slither thogro ( Jr .  togro) 
slowly thogei 
slurp usnu  
s mack pota . tapo 
small i ko i ,  sitei 
smash bruja 
s mear a pra , baka 
smell s i r i3 
smell ( distant) gna nhi 
smell ( near) gnanho 
s mell pungent odour fnua 
smell up  s ir iapo 
smile ma'e  muh i  
smoke ( n . ) khujo 
s moke up ,  make smoky guafa 
make s moke, esp. for medicinal 
purposes kujo 
s moke pipe or cigarette pipi la 
smoky gagahu ,  guafa 
smooth majagua.  salhu .  sna lhu 
smothered huruhana 
snagged s noto 
snail sodaga iju 
edible freshwater snail gregu .  grobuna ,  
khu laheu ,  s i loki 
conical freshwater snail vagi 
green saltwater snail glauvi 
ground snail kholu 
snake mogo 
snap toh u 
snare (n . )  phigla: (v. ) kona . so102 . v iuviru 
snarl fjri 
snatch sagu . saranafa 
sneeze chihe 
sniff nhalu 
snore magro 
soak up rugu 
soaked buebugne 
soar ea ·eva . tava 
sob sru 
soccer kikibol 
soft gova , p i la .  plasu 
soggy piasa 
sole thatabla gahe 
solid mafra . thuke. maku 
some keha 
somersault pi l iposei 
something glepo 
somewhat roil 
song khoje2 
soothe fameomego. fanamha.  tatanna 
sorcery neilehe 
sore ( n . ) thubu :  (v. ) kabru 
sore (s leepy) eyes kapraki 
sorry d i 'a nagnafa 
be sorry for kokhon i .  tanh i l 
soup susupu 
sour gnol u .  kapraki 
soursop nhego vaka 
sow balage 
speak cheke 
spear (n . ) goru ,  grojo, pana: ( v. ) fada 
speech cheke 
s pend koko ( rono) 
spider khakafre 
spider's web faga u 
spil l  sup lu .  thofa 
s pin fapakura 
spine ( body) thuthura 
spine ( leaf) khua 
spiny senereu 
spirit na · i tu .  tharuiia 
s pit frusu .  kmisu 
splash bosa .  bamhu 
spleen khasi la 
splice joiii . tudu 
splinter khekete 
split alha 
split and break off phasa 
split into branches rege 
be sp lit ,  cracked (as dry ground or 
t imber) bagra 
s poil choge. fad id i ' a  ( fT. d i 'a ) :  jokae 
s ponge phocho 
spongy gova 
spot dodo, th igi 
spouse khetogna ,  naiknogna ( fT. naikno) 
s pout fufu lho ,  joto 
s pray fnuro .  naprusu ( fT. prusu)  
s pread 
spread apart gagha . brenasa 
spread out (on ground) pakra 
spread wide (as wings) geva 
s pread contagious i l lness fakakhasa 
spring glokha 
sprinkle (rain) kekete. krafu 
sprout gr i .  khotu .  sake, seseke, subia 
spurt (b lood) zizi 
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spy khae2. toe 
squall seseuru  
squat chokri2 
squeeze 
squeeze (e.g. fruit) ramho 
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squeeze or wring out l iquid fro · i .  poji 
squid thaligogro 
squirm geogegho. goigori2 . palagaiso. pepele 
squirt chri 
stab ja ' i .  jo' u  
stack beabela ,  pagu 
stalk (v . )  gomho. kopro 
stall fanunhugu.  kukuru 'aku (fT. kuru) 
stamp daka1 
stand kegra 
star nathunu 
stare 
stare idly dodorobuta 
stare intently fi lotutu (fT. fi lo) 
stare into distance toetoe ( fT. toe) 
starfish thofi 'o 
start funu ,  vuha 
startled dagra . rhana 
stay au2 
steady gogoto 
steal blau 
steam gufla 
steer h i t i ,  sagelegu 
stem gaigai 
step (n. ) dedeke. phapala1 : (v. ) tapla .  gapa , 
daka1 . apra 
step (kinship) kakasa 
stick (n . .  ) gaiju :  ( v. )  ja ' i .  jo ' u .  cha o chakh i ,  
laka , lut i .  tuthuge3 
stiff blugu 
stiff and d ried out gata 
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stiff ( injured leg or arm. etc . )  kakai 
stiff ( rope- like objects) klope 
stiff ( dead body) totojo 
sting gokla .  hoti . mobra . sorho 
sting ( bee. etc.) gumhu 
stingray grua lu .  thakifi 
stink bo·e. s i r i3 
stir fiigno 
stitch 
stitch together paphatu 
stomach butukhokoilo 
stone th i na 
stool ( faeces) khobili 
stop noto 
stopper ( rolled leaf) jujuku 
storm gloaloga . grutu .  khavali .  khokopono. 
seseuru 
story tuthur i .  t houtonu 
storey phapala 1 
straight doglo 
s traight (hair) guru 
strain kukna .  tethega 
strain (sieve) poji 
strand galato. grua 
strangle bicho. la lamho 
stray sn ivi 
stream jar i 
strength gegnarake 
strengthen farerheta (fr. rheta) 
stretch blu l hu .  thufinu ( fr. tUfinu )  
stretch ( body) fafagri 
stretched bisa 
stride (n. ) gapa 
strike a ·aknu .  aknu .  falehe 
stri ke against fasre 
stri ke (match) fapra 
string (n. ) gnarho. naglaja : (v. ) fiifihi lo. 
tuthura 
string of objects khale. th ura 
string a bow or instrument lolho 
string figure sisi' oke 
strip 
strip ( bark. vine) pu·e. r i r ih i .  samha.  
sasa2 
strip off (multiple objects) rurusu ( fr. 
rusu)  
strong 
strong (person) nheta 
strong (object) maku 
struggle geghel i .  k inamanigra 
stub (foot) tupi kokra (fr. tup i )  
stuck gla kna.  juk lu .  maku 
stuck (pasted onto) kluti 
stuff 
stuff (mouth) with food bura 
stumble jukme 
stump (tree) chokri l . pi khu 
stunned thairu 
stunted gar i .  ratu 
stupid goigo l i .  noli 
sturdy maku 
stutter kakaramaku 
sty (eye) susuda 
subside 
subside ( from flooded state) brurhu .  
buna 
successful maluaga 
suck chubo. chu ' u  
suddenly mega fia 
suffer kokhoana . papara .  susuamnogo 
suffocate la lamho 
sugarcane nehu1 
suicide 
commit suicide by hanging froro 
suitable naba 
suitcase bokisi 
sulk famusu 
sun nadafi , naprai 
Sunday Sade 
sunny, sunshine dafi ,  prai 
support bola .  kru · i .  susutei 
suppress fatuge 
surf (tJ_ ) fajagra 
surface nhage. thagra 
surprised jafnu .  jaglo 
suspended groro 
swallow tomno 
swamp naoro 
sway nelo. th iu ( JT- t iu) 
swear fakakrahe. gogodo. nago 
sweat bu ibuh i  
sweep haglu .  hasu .  kakara .  tatasu 
sweet ( n _ ) lol i :  (adj. ) maemahe 
sweet potato khumara 
swell 
swell ( from infection) huge . katu 
swell ( from bruise) puku 
swell (from bite) tuthuba 
swell (from filariasis) beti 
swig tugru 
swim tao. eno'eno 
swing bl i ubl i u .  s iu l i  
sympathetic kokhoni 
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T 
tabu blah i .  jabru .  soka .  tabu 
tail glegu .  thotou 
hairless tail seko 
take atha 
talk cheke. vese 
talk at length toutonu 
talk back saosaklo 
tall brahu 
tame namha 
tangle fir i  
tantrum graja (fT- raja ) 
tapa phapagl i .  phoga 
make tapa tatagru 
tapeworm silo 
tapioca bia 
taro 
swamp taro khakake1 
cultivated taro mha ' u  
wild taro paparha ,  phade 
taro corm fe'o. nagrathu .  napleso 
taro shoot phaga . thuko 
taro skin gokla 
taro leaf nakn iha .  mus i  
die from taro disease jo'a 
harvest taro kava 
taste rh i rh iu 
tattoo (tJ_ ) raurapu 
tatter bagha 
tattered breto 
taut bisa .  pitu 
teach fagr i u .  fa r i rh iu 
teacher velepuhi  
tear 
tear apart (as partially uprooted plant) 
bnuthu 
tear apart (as doth or net) breku . reku 
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tear down ( house) roero' e 
tear or strip off part of leaf tetereki 
teardrop kholo thata 
tease gatha 
teeth 
baby teeth siesi 'e ( fr. s i 'e) 
teeth ( porpoise) grade 
tell facheke ( fr. cheke) 
tempt au ' au  
ten  bobotho2 
tend reiregi 
tend (domestic animals) oho 
tender (young plants) dodo 
termite gnata ,  muruau  
testicle khatu ,  khoa 
that ana ,  igno 
thatch (n . ) naota ; (v. ) fapabra , hafe 
their 
( alienable) nodi 
(inalienable) -di 
(food) ged i 
then nu  
there agno, jare 
these aro ,  igre 
they 
they (p l . )  (m ,  speaking of m,) hatimare ,  
mare 
they ( d L) (m .  speaking of m. )  phia 
mare 
they (tl . )  ( m. speaking of m.) ti lo mare 
they ( pl . )  (f. speaking or m, speaking of 
non- m . )  re 'e ,  rehati 
they (d l . )  (f. speaking or m,  speaking of 
non- m . )  repa 
they (t I . )  (f. speaking or m. speaking of 
non- m . )  reti lo 
thick th uta 
thick (consistency) thuke 
thin 
thin ( body) gagaro 
thin (sheet-like object) gla ' a ,  man iv i ,  
n imhi  
thing glepo 
think gatho, gaogatho 
think mistakenly Jau 
thirsty laiiasa 
this ao, igne 
thorn khekete 
those are1 , igro 
thoughts gaogatho 
thousand thoga 
thrash 
thrash around kakamora 
thread (n, ) galato; (v. ) iii iihi lo, tuthura 
threaten noro 
throat thotomno 
throb fufn utu 
throw 
throw at fada 
throw away koko 
thrust gafle 
thunder 
thunder ( loud. sharp bang) fi la  
thunder (distant. rumbling) gugulu 
Thursday Soside 
tickle fakik i l i ,  mama ' i l u  
tidal wave gogovi 
tide 
high tide guju ,  phobro 
middle tide fapikhi 
ebb tide naklasu ( fr, klasu)  
low tide nakhapra , namoja 
tide with only minor fluctuation pikhi 1 
medium tide thoke thoiina (fr, thoke) 
rising tide loiiaphobro (fr, phobro) 
tide beginning to come in sir i loiia 
tie pipigla 
tie up (as parcel) dodogo 
tie thatch or net floats hafe 
tie up in parcel with knot haru 
tie several things together at top. e.g. 
coconuts piphigu 
tie with rope rede. reri 
tight gir i .  kakai 
tilt faghae, fal igi , t iu  
timber thaba 
time 
time (era) phari 
time (interval) gli u  
time (occurrence) fata 
tingle r i r i r i  
tip (n , ) seku 
tiptoe gikhe 
tired arupa ,  baba'o, daga , kmusa, peja , 
snamore 
to ka, raiihi 
tobacco sausavu , vir i 
today gognaro 
today (earlier) ginei 
toddle dodokho, lelelo 
toe gegesugahe ( fr, gegesu )  
toenail fiofido 
together fodu2 
tomorrow nathu ' i  
tongs chochomhi 
tongue glapi 
tonsils gla laka 
tooth khe' i  
molar tooth gagrai 
toothless dama ,  gogomo 
top kligna ,  khekele 
torch na  bl igo ( fr, bligo) 
torn kmasa 
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tossed kokopiro 
toss out fusa 
totter ogo 
touch habo ,  tabo 
towards fei 
towel mamano 
toy glalahu  
track lel hegu ( fr. legu) 
trample 
trample down plants blego 
transfer fakakasa ( fr, kasa) 
translate fakakasa ( fr, kasa) 
transmit fakakhasa ( fr, kasa) 
trap 
pig trap pipigle 
rat trap deiiedeu 
treat (injury) fa ruru ,  fo' i  
tree gaiju 
treetop glele' udu 
tree fern thoiiaha 
tree house thori 
tremble dedede, fififr i ,  mamhala 
trick fa kuiti 
trim kuchi 
triplets phakri t i lo 
trousers loiiku i ,  traosise 
true tuan i  
try fagi la ,  far i u ,  far iur iu 
tuberculosis? gara1 , sosolo 
tuck lugu 
Tuesday Tuside 
tug knal i ,  korho, tuiinu 
tumble pipigolo , pruru 
tuna bora2, glage, naknu 
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turn untie r uarutha 
turn over (container. canoe) fakop02. 
fatofo 
turn over (flat or concave object) 
fapogru 
turn over cooking food fifi khei 
turn around figri 
turn and head toward kale 
turtle thege. khu lano 
tweek k isu 
twine (n . )  naglaja . phukr i :  (v. ) pukri 
twins phakr i  
twist 
twist (twine together) pukri 
twist and wring out puriki 
twitch kaplo. n h uge. iial i .  iiaplo. vi go 
type kokholo. nafnata 
ulcer glagosi . thoba 
ulcerate basa 
u 
uncomfortable khignikhogno 
unconscious snaplu 
uncooked buka2 
uncovered sela 
under ( ke) pari 
understand fi lo glan i .  fi lo dei 
understood thora 1 
undone krutha .  snefi 
undress fasukha ( fr. sukha) 
unobstructed snagla 
unravel 
unravel to base (encircling skin or vine) 
sagaga 
unripe doudou. kakarha .  kobusa 
unruly glalama 
unsuccessful braku 
until gile 
untroubled snagla 
unwilling khekle. thodo 
up kligna 
upland holo 
uprooted mhukri 
upside down pogru 
urge ele. selu 
urinate 5050 
urine namoso 
vagina khijo. mh i ' i  
v 
valley chogu . glogu ( fr. klogu) .  gloha .  
naglomno 
varicose ruakna 
various thua 
veer 
veer in wrong d irection fri ro .  jijo 
veer in gliding motion tivi 
vein gruakna . naula 
very faral . tho no 
vibrate nuge 
view tiro 
village namono 
vine gnarho 
virgin khupi 
visible kakhana 
visit sigo 
vomit l u 'a 
vulva peprekhu khijo 
w 
wag pleto 
wail gogoina . paopado 
waistcloth malo 
wait for ofo 
wake dofra 
walk jaoja·o.  nol02 
walk to and fro n i l i nolo 
walk stealthily rega 
walking-stick khodo 
wall gri nn i  
wallow goigori ( Jr. goigori2) 
wander fr i ro .  kl iokl ikho 
want magnahage. rogna.  roi2 
want to possess khael . mamagna. nagu 
want strongly (to do) ti la 
warm 
warm, lukewarm brabrana ( Jr. brana )  
warm up  (cook slowly) moemobe 
warm near fire ( person) peha 
warped h ipoto. plakhe 
warrior mae nheta 
wart khuokucho 
wash t it ih i  
wash face and hands dadalu 
wash vigorous ly ( body) noanoga 
wasp gugumhu .  sir i 1 
watch dodonna. fifilo (Jr. fi lo) 
watch over dofra. fiofilo 
watch (timepiece) nahol 
water kho'u 
waterfal l  kho'u phegu 
waterspout seseuru 
wave 
large wave in deep water gagalovu 
ocean wave galo 
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tidal wave goigovi 
wave (hand) 
wave, fan fire bligo 
wave, beckon kaflo 
way puh i .  thei tei (Jr. tei ) 
we 
we (dl .  excl.) gepa 
we (tl .  excl.) getilo 
we (p I .  excl.) gehati 
we (d l .  incl . )  tapa 
we (tl. incl . )  tatilo 
we (p I .  incl.) tahati 
weak gla ·e .  nigra 
wear (clothes) pipich i .  popoko 
weave (rope) fleh i .  piji r i .  t ikh i  
Wednesday Wenesde 
weed bilo. roku 
week wiki 
well fakel i 
well (water) seu2 
welt 
form welt popolosa 
west mosu 
wet bothu  
whale navol 
what? ho.  unha 
when? n iha 
where? heval 
wherever heva te heva 
while an i .  dan i1 
whine fah iahi ra .  fa 'ene 
whip a ·aknu .  a knu . prosi . pur i  
whirl fapakura .  pipigolo .  sol i lo .  vivivri 
whiskers s i nho 
whisper fanaunhau 
whistle (person) nhoi nhoiji 
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white vega 
white man mae vaka 
whitlow tatha sa sa 
who? hei 
whole thonana 
whooping cough khaja hahana ,  khaja nana 
why? neha 
wick loji 
wide krepa 
wide ( leaf) bobo, boma 
widow naboko 
widower naboko 
wife (spouse) khetogna 
wiggle geogecho, geogegho 
wild a si 
willing sa sa 'a 
wilt bra no, ranD 
wind nur i  
strong westerly wind blowing from 
Decem ber to April khoburu 
easterly wind blowing from May to 
November nara 
south-westerly wind so'oraru 
wind blowing from inland. esp. at night 
sivol i  
strong wind from sea nhabulona 
wind (v . ) pi l igosi , pir i 
wing bagi 
wipe 
wipe off dale2 
wipe after defecating afi 
wipe on greasy substance giha 
wipe (e.g. eye) nunuju 
wise glalase 
with bal u ,  r hegna 
wither brano ,  gn haga 
wobble bleublesu ,  pleopledo 
woman ga ' ase, naikno 
wood gaiju 
work (n . )  gloku : (v. ) loku 1 
world nauthoglu 
worm madukhe 
worn bruto 
worry nana 
worship po�o sor u ,  tufru  soru 
wound baga lu ,  nafnera 
wrap 
wrap food with leaves papate' i ,  p ip iha 
wrap around piri 
wreck gorho 
wring poj i ,  pur iki 
wrinkles gnougnoru 
wrist biobino khame 
write ( letter) kakafna , r iso 
wrong jafra 
wrongdoing nafligna , nakhibo, phaluha 
y 
yam nufi 
yam kinds: bopha,  da ' u ,  khakara2 , 
kheleh i ,  phana ,  phip isu 
yam tuber chekre1 
yank sasaraka 
yawn hohoa 
yaws glualuka 
year finoga 
yell fnaja 
yellow kopi ,  noanosa, none 
yes uve, he' e ( sLang) 
yesterday gnora 
yonder agno, jaro 
you 
you (sg.)  iago 
you (d l . )  gopa 
you all (p I .  or tI.) goti lo 
young majagan i  
your 
(alienable. sg.) nou 
(alienab le. p I . )  noml 
(inalienable. sg.) -mu 
( inalienable. p I . )  -ml 
(food . sg. )  geu 
(food. pI . )  gemi 
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B IRDS  
baba'a Austra l ian grey duck ( Anas superciliosa) 
balhu pigeon (generic) 
balhu nolho red-knobbed pigeon ( Ducula rubricera) 
balhu thonna grey pigeon ( Ducula pistrinaria) 
balhu vona pigeon with black mark on beak ;  smal ler than other var ieties 
bibili coastal b i rd .  reef th ick-knee ( Esacus magnirostris) 
bichoucho see phichouchou 
bora1 pigeon ;  variety of balhu found in forest 
buburukoilo smal l  yellowish bird 
cheu yel low-throated white-eye (Zosterops metcalfei) 
chikri card ina l lori keet ( Eos cardinalis) 
chiochio ki ngfisher with white bel ly .  bl ue wings and back 
churi1 sa ndpiper ( Aditis h ypo/eucos) dist ingui shed by light belly and coloured back 
dodo'ili edible black bird with long legs 
fa kakrahe crested hawk ( Aviceda subscristata) 
fela sma l l  b i rd .  with long tail feathers .  associated with sorcery 
lisa smal l  grey edible bird 
gagable glossy swiftlet (Collocalia esculenta) 
gagata Sanford ' s  eagle ( Haliaeetuli sanfordi) ;  totemic bird of Nakmerufunei clan 
gaiganisasa osprey ( Pandion haliaetus) 
gechol type of heron 
giano N icobar pigeon (Caloenas nicobarica) 
glegaha fr igate bird (Fregata ariel) 
jopla sea b i rd .  kind of tern 
kikhipa red- breasted hawk ( Accipiter novae h ollandiae) 
khare2 type of bird heard at night 
kharoha type of red parrot or lori keet with green colouration on neck 
khekeroa wh iskered tree swift ( Hemiprocne mystacea) 
khiakia possibly a type of ki ngfisher 
khiekile2 sma l l  green bird 
khikiloa dark-coloured bird with yellow markings around eyes a nd beak. possibly the dollar bird 
khikirisu brown hawk that feeds on possum and flying fox 
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khiokhio beach ki ngfisher ( Halcyon saurophaga) 
khokoko2 black bi rd whose cry at night is thought to be a sign that someone has died 
khokorako chicken 
khokoro reef heron (Demigretta sacra) 
khopi r ufous night heron ( Nycticorax ca!edonicus) 
kho'io megapode ( Megapodis freycinet eremita) 
khuacho med ium-sized bird 
khukudu l ittle sta r l i ng ( Aplonis cantoroides) 
khutureo bird with raspy (re'o) cry 
makara eclectus parrot (Larius roratus) : totemic bird of Posamogo clan 
naega smal l  white variety of tern 
nahuhu smal l  brown bird 
nahulego smal l  brown bird 
naklio red and green parrot, possibly female of makara parrot 
nakroa type of b i rd 
nakrudu owl 
nakhono Papuan hornbi l l  ( Rhyticeros plicatus) 
nanhaji bird (generic) 
naphiro bird with black and white marks on tai l  a nd red mark on beak 
nauroga bird whose cry i ndicates that someone has died in that d irection 
na'ao Papuan mynah (Mino dumontii ) ,  character ised by loud cry l ike 'ao! '  
pheoko black bird whose cry at night is  a s ign that someone has d ied 
phichouchou sacred kingfisher (Halcyon chloris) 
phipi smal l  black bird whose cry is thought to indicate that someone has d ied 
phipituale black a nd white fanta i l .  Wi l l ie wagta i l  ( Rhipidura leucophrys) 
saroko Brahminy kite ( Haliastur indus) 
sele sma l l  black b i rd ,  very common,  eats in smal l  trees and bui lds nests in cl usters 
sesese bird which flies l ike a hummingbird but is  larger than sirikiti 
sigre sma l l  colourful parrot, most ly red with some green , sma l ler than sivoro type found on 
Guadalcanal  
sikapu Pacific swal low ( Hirundo tahitica subfusca) 
sikroekroe ultramar i ne kingfisher ( Halcyon leucopygia) 
sirikiti very smal l  bird 
sivoro green and red parrot, makes imitative sounds a nd is  frequently kept as  a pet 
sologogo sea bird found in mangroves 
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suisui sma l l  bird with hawk-l ike beak .  makes large nest from old vi nes and eats sna kes 
thojo long-necked bird . possibly a type of heron 
thotogamhoko smal l  swallow-l ike bird so named because it often perches on top of namhoko 
fi sh ing platform 
thukmu red-throated fruit dove 
vega cockatoo parrot. totemic bird of Thauvia clan 
BODY DECORATIONS 
babao1 necklace 
bakiha th ick shel l  r ing six i nches ( 1 5  ems .) i n  diameter worn suspended from the neck by chiefs on 
ceremonia l  occasions 
barukura white s hell money produced i n  Malaita 
boso hanging decoration . e .g .  part dangl ing from necklace or leaves hung for their good smell 
daka shell bracelet worn on the wrist 
dala shell ornament .  worn on the forehead. d isk-shaped with carved turt le shel l pattern fastened on 
the surface 
davi round breast ornament made of s hel l 
dedene earr ing .  ear orna ment 
fufuliki smal l  stick put through pierced ear as  an ornament 
gogolo dance a nklet made of smal l  nutshel l s  which rattle when dancing 
grade porpoise teeth woven together as  body decoration and as  a med ium of exchange 
graho shell r ing decoration hung on the back 
graurapu ( Jr. raurapu) tattoo 
graurau shell a rm lets worn on upper a rm.  particular ly when 3 or 4 are worn at same t ime 
groto shel l  r ing decoration hung on the chest 
gnugu turt le shell earr ing worn several at a time 
kerufela decorate the body with l ime 
khalehage ear ornament made by placing a st ick through an  earlobe 
khekeve beaded necklace or bracelet 
khome white shel l  armlet 
memeru mask or hood . with grotesque features l i ke a spir it .  used for dance or dramatic skits 
nhuga sesehu ( fr. nhuga2) ceremonial belt made of shell money and porpoise teeth 
pohatha th ick shel l  armlet worn by chiefs 
sagi a rm let made of woven coloured material 
sesele dance bracelet made of small nutshel ls which rattle when dancing 
siraku white shel l  decoration .  often used for ear ornament. with one piece strung on turtle shell 
r i ng  (gnugu) and hung several at a time on the ear 
sosolo woven bracelet made from porpoise teeth 
thuotu'o white shell necklace (more purely white than barukura) 
vavarasa decorate face a nd body with red marks from betel ju ice 
vilihei red shel l  money 
baba02 neck ( pol ite usage) 
bablaiio side part of chest or upper torso 
bae1 armpit 
bako cheek 
BODY PARTS 
binu2 fontanel le .  soft spot on top of baby 's head 
biobifio body joint  con necting hands or feet to l imbs 
boboromola col la rbone 
boeboke thigh 
bori scrotum .  testicles ( ma n  or pig) 
butu i n testi nes 
butukhokoilo stomach 
chauchau kidney 
chu'u breast 
dadara blood 
doadoha soft palate. upper roof of mouth 
fafra shou lder 
fio pen i s  sk in  
fiofido  na i l . fi ngernai l .  toenai l  
foflo mouth 
fofo'o Ada m's  a pple. projection of carti lage at front of (male) throat 
gagama jaw 
gagaro r i b  
gagrai molar tooth 
gaogavo upper a rm 
gegesu claw 
gegesu bi 'o ( Jr. gegesu) thumb 
gegesu gahe (Jr .  gegesu) toe 
gegesu khame ( Jr. gegesu) finger 
gegesu legu ( Jr. gegesu) little finger 
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gegesu tusu ( fr. gegesu) i ndex finger 
gehe brow. eyebrow 
gete2 glans penis 
glalaka tonsi ls 
glapi tongue 
gleiia upper forehead to hair l ine 
gloglomno body joint 
grabu pubic or a rmpit hair 
graga chest 
grara neck 
gremoho beard 
grere forehead 
gruakna large visible vein 
guli sk in  
gahe leg. foot 
khado testicle 
khaikasi calf. lower part of leg 
khakla hair 
khame arm. hand 
khasila spleen 
khebu l iver 
khe'i tooth 
kheklego shoulder-blade 
khijo vagina 
khoa testicle 
khobe bottom or base of penis 
khoga1 bone 
khokoloho lower back region of head .  nape 
khokoroiiosa bra in  
khokoto heel 
khoku pubis .  pubic area, male or female 
khoramalakhuku anus ,  l i t .  ' hole for defecati ng' 
khuli ear 
momoso bladder 
nafnela ( fr. fnela) penis (euphem.)  
nafrara2 bald spot on top of head 
nagle genitals (polite ) . esp. female gen ital ia 
nagnafa heart .  chest 
namomoso bladder 
nanenere placenta and foeta l  membranes 
narheu long hair 
naula vein or blood vessel 
nausua placenta and foetal membranes 
nehu2 nose 
nhubra bone 
nonoto base of spine 
paphaza gal l  bladder 
peprekhu khijo l abia 
peprekhu tatha eyelash .  eyelid 
pha'u head 
phege lymph gland i n  groin 
phepeo l i p  
phesi buttocks. bottom 
phocho l u ngs 
phogru khijo (fr. phogru) female pubis 
phulu pubic hair 
phupuku1 knobby part of l imb joint .  either knee cap. elbow or ankle 
se'o navel 
siesi 'e ( fr. si'e) baby teeth 
siga pelv is .  groin 
sor02 lower back region 
suasua tatha pupi l  of eye 
tatha eye 
thagru1 back. backside of person or an imal  
thatabla gahe so le of foot 
thatabla khame palm of hand 
theki2 cl itori s 
thi 'a bel l y  
thini body 
thiti pen i s  
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thole (archaic) penis 
thotola1 anus  
thotomno th roat 
thula sh i n  
thuthura backbone, spine 
CANOE PARTS 
bakala wide oval canoe paddle (rather than narrow a nd pointed) 
baobako ( Jr, bako) side plank  on prow of bi'a bina canoe; shape gives appearance of crocodi le 
head 
chuchumele prow piece on bow of bi 'a bina canoe 
domu caulk ing 
glapisaba narrow paddle with pointed end ,  l i t .  ' iguana tongue' 
glegu tail sect ion of bi'a bina canoe 
gloilohi ( Jr, loilohi) curved u-shaped rib piece of bi'a bina canoe used i n  making canoe seats 
gluhu u-shaped rib piece of bi'a bina canoe 
goagorha gunwale pla nk  on bi'a bina canoe 
gorha paddle 
khimo main  plank  runn ing fu l l  length of thola canoe 
kholo2 central keel p lank in bi'a bina canoe 
khorebe corner piece fitted at the base of tail section of bi'a bina canoe 
magaru forward gunwale section on bi'a bina canoe 
meleri fore a nd aft keel pla nks i n  bi'a bina canoe 
muki putty used for cau lking canoe 
mumuju carved image or figure placed on prow of war canoe 
nabita p lank m idway between keel and gunwale, below thovu plank ,  on bi'a bina ca noe 
naknaba space between two r ib supports in bi'a bina canoe 
nonoko ra ised portion of plank with eye for fastening r ibs on bi'a bin a canoe 
nhamu (Jr, hamu) bamboo scoop for bai l ing 
paphari plank  adjacent to keel on bi'a bina canoe 
phatagarha ' bed ' of bamboo slats in bow section of bi'a bina canoe 
phoprosa end piece of gunwale, forward of tail section of bi'a bina canoe 
sasaete support plank i nside bi'a bina canoe runn ing lengthwise along each side 
sasagu middle area of canoe used for storage 
sobo a nchor 
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suesume prow piece on bi'a bina canoe 
susutu ( Jr. sutu) support braces bridging sides of ta i l  section on bi'a bina canoe, or at  either end 
of thola canoe 
togothovu side plank on bi 'a bina and thola canoes positioned immediately below gunwale plank  
thoroko keel 
thovu2 side plan k  of bi'a bina canoe positioned midway between keel a nd gunwale 
CANOE TYPES 
bi 'a bina la rge plank-constr ucted canoe with 'crocod i le '  prow a nd  ra ised 'tai l ' ,  seat ing two rows of 
paddlers 
gulu pla n k-constructed canoe origi nating i n  Malaita 
hore dugout canoe 
joejo'e plan k-constructed canoe without raised bow or stern 
kheda pla nk-constructed canoe .  smal ler than bi'a bina 
khoko'aka small plank-constructed canoe. shaped l i ke bi'a bina a nd smal ler than kheda canoes , 
fitt ing one or two men 
mola plank-constructed canoe (generic ) 
thola1 ca noe with two upraised ends ,  s imi lar in shape but smal ler than thomoko 
thomoko large plank-constructed canoe, with two uprai sed ends, used for tu rtle hunt ing and .  
former ly .  for ra id ing 
DANCE 
balo dance stick decorated with feathers 
ea'eva style of da nce with arms ra ised l i ke wings . hands at eye level 
feaferai men's  dance with jumping .  swaying movements ,  holding up weapons 
glegi circular da nce perfor med esp.  at diklo feasts 
gogolo da nce a nklet made of smal l  n utshel ls that rattle 
gragi dance (generic ) 
gnaegnare dance (generic) 
jajara decorative material hung on the body for dancing 
memeru dance mask or hood 
pari pari d i sti nctive up and down dance movements 
pedo dance step in which one leg is  crossed in front of the other 
sesele dance bracelet made of nutshel ls that rattle 
sivere aromatic leaves used as  dance decoration 
sura go first in  da ncing, 'opening'  dance ground 
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taru s i ng or dance song to recipients of feast 
FEASTS 
diklo major tradit ional feast .  i nvolving exchange between chiefs , at  which the h istory of clans  and 
region i s  reviewed 
fagarnu thaego (Jr, taego) feast-exchange in which food a nd valuables are presented by chi ldren 
to their father ,  signify ing transmission of certa in property, esp. nut-bearing trees 
fakusu make feast and/or gift presentation in  exchange for someth ing to pay off obl igation , such 
as  work ass i stance, access to land or marriage, l i t .  ' sever' 
faliulifu present food and gifts to depart ing person 
falofu ( Jr. lofu) ceremonial ly dedicate, consecrate by holding feast to mark occasion of first use of 
new canoe 
falouloku (Jr. loku1 ) make smal l  return presentation from husband to wife, esp. in exchange for 
fatakle feast 
faphegra make feast presentation of food a nd valuables to owner of garden land in  order to gai n  
use r ights 
fatakle feast-exchange i n  wh ich food and gifts are presented by wife to husband in order to signal 
an end to marital conflict and demonstrate importance of relationsh ip 
gagharnu feast (generic) 
glolola feast given after bur ia l  
gatho fapulo ( Jr. gatho) memorial feast or ceremony 
nagnaho feast-exchange presented by husband to wife's mother and her l i neage sometime after the 
marr iage is  wel l  establi shed 
neigano feast (generic) 
pophoglo feast given in return for people who brought gifts after the birth of a child (sigo 
boebone) 
phuta make presentation of gifts or exchange items i n  order to acquire ownership or use r ights (as 
i n  acqu i r i ng land r ights) 
sirnede mortuary ceremony and feast i n  wh ich covering ( now cement slab) i s  placed over the grave 
F IS HES 
babafra type of  surgeonfish ( Acanthurus lineatus) 
baubaru oriental sweetl i ps (Gaterin orientalis) 
ba'a edible dark-coloured surgeonfish (Acanthuridae) ,  numerous types 
ba'esu shark 
bakosero large red edible snapper on ly  caught at night 
boiro young barracuda (Sph.yraena) 
bora2 smal l  t una 
burna edible fis h  which frequently travels i n  schools 
chuchubo2 shr imp 
doru la rge fly ing fish 
doudoru various types of card ina l  fish characterised by large eyes 
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dova large c lass of edible reef fis h .  inc lud ing certain angelfish a nd damselfish 
dova dodokha salt-water fis h .  i nc lud ing certa i n  types of angelfish 
dova glaje type of angelfi sh .  possibly Centropyge flavissimus 
fihi smal l  salt-water fish .  inc lud ing various types of go by 
fikhere type of salt-water fish (Sphaeramia) 
gaga va type of salt-water fish (Trachinotus blochii) 
gaijuheta type of salt-water fis h .  possibly Gaterin chaetodonoides 
gaoga type of sna pper (Lutjanus boha) 
gauga edible red salt-water fi sh s imi lar to bakosero 
geigeli type of wrasse. esp. Thalassoma sp. 
gele large tuna fish 
gelu freshwater fish s imi lar  to m ullet 
gelhu sa lt-water fi sh .  inc luding l izard fish and spotted wrasse 
gepa type of rabbit-fish found i n  s ha l low grassy waters .  possibly Siganus diliatus 
glage la rge bonito fish 
glako sma l l  edible minnow-l i ke fis h  found i n  both sa l t  a nd fresh water 
glapi flounder 
glipa freshwater fish s imi lar to mullet 
glohi edible salt-water fi sh .  l ight i n  colour 
gogo to cuttlefi sh 
go mho edible sa lt-water fish 
gragu mullet 
grino reddish sa lt-water fis h .  poss ibly grouper or snapper 
groaroma salt-water fis h .  possibly weever ( Parapercis clathrata) 
grogo large salt-water fish which may swim upriver for eating 
grualu very large sti ngray 
grumaga type of snapper . esp. Caesio sp. 
grumagu fly ing fish 
jajahamola type of salt-water fi s h .  inc lud ing certai n  types of wrasse . esp. Epibulus sp. and 
possibly some surgeonfish .  esp .  Zebrasoma sp. 
jomo2 smal l  moray eel 
jujuala type of wrasse (Cheilinus chlorourus) 
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kosudova damselfi sh .  esp.  Chromis sp. 
khablacho'a conger eel 
khabrusi 'e type of salt-water fish 
khaburha grouper (Seranidae) .  various types 
khaburha geogero type of dottyback (Cirrhitichthys oxycephalus) 
khaburha glaje type of grouper 
khaburha ukru red grouper (Pleitropomus oligacanthus) 
khaekale various types of rabbit-fish (Siganidae s.) i nha bit ing grassy shal low waters 
khakabua ed ible salt-water fish 
khaklasitha ( Jr. khakla) scorpion-fish (Scorpaenidae sp. ) .  various types 
khasa3 l i ght-coloured garden eel 
khavi salt-water fi sh 
khefo sard ine 
khofla ed ib le .  str i ped salt-water fish 
khokopilo smal l  salt-water fish .  i ncluding various types of b lenny and goby 
khokoru salt-water fish 
khona2 t rumpet-fish 
khosuplasa smal l  reef fis h .  inc lud ing s i lverside a nd various types of cardinal fish 
khoukoru type of edible parrotfish (Scarus mus) 
khueku' e scorpion-fish (Scorpaenidae) .  various types 
khukunu1 tr iggerfish ( Balistidae ) .  various types 
khumamoi parrotfi sh .  various types. esp. Scamps sp. 
khusa mature barracuda (Sphyraena) 
khuveovelo batfi sh  (Platacidae) 
mabo sma l l  fiy ing fish six to eight i nches ( 1 5  to 20 ems. ) in length  
maguagisi type of  salt-water fish (Snynodus variegatus) 
makoto type of large triggerfish 
mamaka dark salt-water fi sh with barb- l ike side fi ns  on tai l 
mamari sma l l  freshwater fish 
mamini salt-water fish .  inc lud ing various wrasse. esp. Cheilinus sp. 
moho ed ible salt-water fish 
momosolo puffer fish (Tetraodontidae) 
monha2 sa lt-water fish s imi lar  to un icorn fi sh but without frontal lance 
morora rabbit-fi sh  with yellow colour ing 
mumusiana smal l  edible salt-water fi sh 
nabai smal l  salt-water fish .  various Lioproproma sp. 
naboku black moray eel (Gymnothorax) 
nabrode sa lt-water fish s imi lar to khaekale 
nabugofu long t h i n  fly ing fish with sword-l ike mouth a nd teeth 
nadali eel (generic) 
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nafaro edible salt-water fish with red mouth. inc luding various types of bream .  such as 
Gnathodentex aureolineatus 
nafu2 edi ble flyi ng fish 
nagahi ed ib le u n icorn fish ( Naso brevirost ris) 
nahiri sa lt-water fi sh .  poss ibly rabbit-fish 
naiga salt-water fi sh .  i ncluding var ious bream 
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najuara goatfi sh  (Mullidae) identified by long barbels used to forage or to bury itself in the sand 
nakgne goatfi sh .  var ious types 
nakloklope reddish moray eel (Gymnothorax zonipectus) 
naknu sma l l  tuna fish 
naplesu brackish-water fish which projects water to knock down i nsects as  food 
narava parrotfi sh .  esp. certain Scarus sp. 
nasnage freshwater fish 
nathati sma l l  str i ped suckfish which fastens itself to back of turtle. possibly Piotosus anguillaris 
naulaula smal l  freshwater fish 
nauruba'o angelfi sh  marked by bright blue a nd yellow colour ing 
na'e'elo type of sa lt-water fish (Gaterin picus) 
na'o'ola butterfly fish (Chaetodontidae) 
nuho cuttlefi sh 
fiuruba'a sa lt-water fish with elongated sp ine on dorsa l  fi n .  esp.  ?Anthias sp. 
phaleo sma l l  freshwater fi sh .  about size of sardine. which swims upstream i n  daytime 
phipitu red salt-water fish (Cirrhilabrus temmincki) 
phoepore filefish (Monicanthidae) 
phognu barred ha lfbeak .  large edible fly ing fi sh ( Hemirhamphus commersoni) 
phojogaho very smal l  salt-water fis h .  inc luding clea ner wrasse. Labroides sp. 
phomo ed i ble freshwater fish commonly found in pools 
phopoto type of puffer fish or blowfish .  such as Arothron hispidus 
photaporo type of puffer fish 
safiarua l a rgest type of grouper (thought to be man-eati ng) 
sasa1 fi sh (generic) 
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sasala glassfi sh  (Centropomidae) 
sasasi ri orange coloured and stri ped anemone fis h .  including Premnas and Amphiprion sp. 
sasathina type of puffer fish (Ostraeion tubereulatus) 
sene l ion fi sh (Rerois) known for poisonous spiny fi ns 
seseki ed i ble dark-coloured surgeonfish 
siri2 orange-colou red . stri ped a nemone fis h .  inc l .  Premnas and Amphiprion sp. 
sobuma spotted grouper 
sori squi rrelfi s h .  ch ieny Myripristis sp. 
sori aknu black-fi n ned squi rrelfish (Flammeo operculare) 
soributa type of cardi na l  fi sh (Cheilodipterus maerodon) 
sori kaka'o type of squirrelfi sh  (Flammeo sammara) 
sori krana type of squirrelfi s h .  certain Adioryx sp. 
sori kha'agi bright red squ i rrelfish .  ch ieny Adioryx sp. 
sori khora type of squ irrelfi sh  (Adioryx violaeeus) 
sosogo salt-water fis h .  inc!. certai n  snapper . a nd esp. the monocle-bream or Seolopsis sp . . wrasse 
and possibly certa in blenn ies 
suliri smal l  si lvery reef fis h .  i ncluding Pempherids and possibly some snapper 
susufli salt-water fish (Aspidontus taeniatus) . possibly type of blenny 
tagiri kingfi sh  
thakifi sti ngray ( Dasyatidae) 
thopa l arge sa lt-water fi sh caught with turtle net 
thufi ki ngfish 
va I i  sti ngray 
vase freshwater fish with coloured side fi ns 
vavana1 smal l  fly ing fish 
viuvilu mar l in  
HOU SE  PARTS 
babala crossbeam .  pole r unni ng crosswise i n  house roof construction 
babara framework of thin poles forming wall support 
babasi matted ba mboo cover ing of thatched wal l 
bagi makara ( fr. makara) roof of a house wing 
baibagi sect ion of roof over the side of a house wing 
beberekhono roof beam on either side of highest central beam 
bela wooden platform or shelf for storage 
bobolo2 middle roof beam running between beberekhono a nd fatha chari 
bobotho1 shutter 
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bologuku th in  st ick or bamboo pole placed on top of central roof beam underneath the khikilova 
bruthi end of house opposite the head ( pha'u) 
chari 1 post on side wall of house 
chogo room 
dedeke step. e.g. for entra nce to house or dug i nto h i l ls ide 
didi floor made by weaving together matted strips of bamboo 
famemeha1 extension of house forming verandah 
fara2 bamboo or wooden shelf often located above stone oven :  used for storage 
fasusugu overlapping layer of thatch where two rows join on house 
fatha roof beam (generic) 
ratha chari ( fr. fatha) beam running along top of wall posts 
fatha pha'u ( fr. fatha) central roof beam .  ridge pole 
gagaho rafters .  ba mboo roof poles which run  perpendicular to central beam 
glalakhi (fr. lalakhi) stick used to fasten door 
glopa wall sect ion between two house posts 
gogo floor 
grenatha door . doorway 
grifini wall 
groaroga ( fr. roaroga) house frame 
jajatha roof beam runn ing crosswise to other wooden beams at midsection 
kachi pole tied along lower edge of main roof to fasten down thatch 
kekhepi central roof on each wing at two ends of house 
khegra house post (generic) 
khegra bruthi ( fr. khegra) main post at end of house ( bruthi) opposite the head (pha'u) 
khegra chari (fr. khegra) posts running along house sides 
khegra linatha ( fr. khegra) main post at head of house. the end with widest base of beams 
kheikepi central roof on each wing at two ends of a house 
khikilova central spine or r idge placed along top of roof made of multiple layers of thatch a nd 
reeds 
khukunu2 sta l k  of khaka'o ba mboo used to tie down thatch of roof top 
manu extension of house forming verandah 
nanhali V-shaped cut made i n  top of house post for fitt ing cross beam 
piaphita pole tied down on top of wing-roof ( kekhepi) for strengthening end 
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puphutu th in str ips of bamboo used in construction of rooftop r idge-piece ( khikilova) 
phirikafna decorative pattern made by weaving cord binding joints of house posts 
rapo design of ba mboo woven i nto black and white pattern to decorate house wal l s  
saloro smal l  pole la id  across larger poles (thoboloku) set on ground posts to make floor of  house 
sape bed 
sesene sharpened stick thrust through layers of thatch to bind them together 
solo tataeri piece of th in bamboo tied a long end of rafters u nder fi rst l i ne of thatch to strengthen it 
sulu'ukhu corner . room 
tetebolo ser rated pattern made in thatch of eaves of house 
thagru1 top of house ( roof) 
thatarake long piece of bamboo fastened on top of thatch on eaves of roof 
theguru floor 
thoboloku la rge floor poles tied to house posts and crossed by smal ler poles forming framework 
for floor su pport 
vaovako gable. section of central house wall above roof of house wing a nd between eaves of main 
roof 
I LLNESS 
bagalu wound .  serious i njury 
bake i l l ness  with chi l ls a nd fever caused by water spi r its 
bakua sk in  fungus .  esp. r i ngworm 
basa u lcerate. form  large sore. tropical ulcer 
blugu paralysed . e.g. polio victim 
bo'o en larged scrotum result ing from fi l iar iasis 
chuchru'e have d iarrhoea . esp. of smal l  babies (attr ibuted to overexposure to sun)  
didi 'a white patches of fungus on skin 
doa eye i nfection 
fada na'itu ( fr. fada) i l l ness characterised by shooti ng pai n  i n  the side attri buted to malevolent 
s pi r i ts .  possib ly a lso pneumonia 
fofodu severe sickness characterised by marked swel l i ng of body a nd face 
fogra i l l ness .  sickness (generic) 
fogra gauha sickness cha ractersied by drowsiness dur ing day a nd severe stomach cramps at night 
fogra mha'u serious stomach u pset. possibly  acute indigestion 
fogra nasihe sickness character ised by conti n ua l  cough . esp. at night 
gara1 be affl icted with sickness caused by 505010 sorcery. characterised by gradual wasting away 
and emaciation .  probably tuberculosis 
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glagosi ser ious large tropical ulcer on leg 
glualuka yaws. formerly common among chi ldren aged 3 - 6 
gluku rheumatoid arthr it is .  characterised by swel l ing and bending of l imbs .  with pai n  and 
u l t imately. sores 
gogo be del i r ious .  lacki ng sense. u nable to speak. as from ser ious i l l ness 
grarabaha severe form of chronic scabies 
graraka1 skin d isorder which affects palms  of hands a nd soles of feet 
grogroha sk in  fungus found esp.  i n  local i sed areas on buttocks 
gromu chronic soreness i n  knees. associated esp. with old age 
joe leprosy 
kivi have cataracts 
klona be d is located . twisted (bone) 
klosi stomach or i ntest inal d isorder with diarrhoea caused by eating certain unr ipe foods 
knola broken (finger or toe) 
knoni have chronic leg ache 
koabutu have hernia with one testicle swollen and di stended 
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kudaru i l l ness with diarrhoea and vomit ing. seen as caused by bad food . possibly food poisoning 
kuna be const ipated 
khaja hahana ( Jr. khaja) whooping cough 
khake pa i nful sores on soles of feet associated with yaws 
khalabae painful swol len lymph gland in armpit 
lapa be s low to develop or mature physical ly  (young babies) . as result of violation of post-partum 
sex tabu 
mahe s ickness with vomit ing and diarrhoea . possibly food poisoning 
mara i tch ing condition of feet. l i ke athlete 's foot . caused by i nfestation of t iny worms picked up by 
walk ing i n  mud 
me'e crazy . psychotic. stupid 
monno be congested. with cough and plugged up nose 
nabubu any i l lness characterised by blood i n  vomit or faeces .  i nc l .  female gynaecological d i sorders 
nagrifu ( Jr. rifu) cycl ical chi l ls  associated with fever .  as in malar ia 
nakloka local i sed round-shaped sk in fungus .  possibly r ingworm 
nhuge boi l .  pai nful infected swel l i ng 
naiilhaiji i l l ness .  probably cerebral malaria . caused by eagle spir i t  overhead 
pupuloku chronic soreness in knees associated esp. with old age 
phasarege boil or severe pai n  in groin area. caused by sorcery 
phole i l l ness that prod uces sores on hands and feet 
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phopo'o sma l l  boil 
phoporosiga i l l ness with fever and pai nful swollen lymph glands 
sanara be affl icted with sorcery-caused i l l ness characterised by severe weight loss .  coughing and 
spitt ing u p  blood. probably tuberculosis 
sasapu become overweight a nd wea k leading to sickness. caused by sorcery 
silo tapeworm .  parasitic worm .  often growing to about four i nches (10 cms.) i n  length .  which 
commonly i nfests bowels of chi ldren 
snogo be afflicted with epi lepsy . have seizure or epileptic fit 
snuru have d iarrhoea 
5050 dadara ( Jr. 5050) pass blood in ur ine 
5050 kmoto ( Jr. 5050) be unable to ur inate at length 
505010 be affl icted with sickness caused by 505010 sorcery. characterised by severe weight loss .  
probably t uberculosis 
sosolhei i l l ness with severe diarrhoea . dysentery 
susuda develop a sty. esp. from having been startled by seei ng someone's genitals 
tabonitu fr ight i l l ness. resulting from presence of spir i t .  being 'touch by a spirit ' 
tatha sasa whitlow. i nflammation around toe or fi ngernai l  
thoba ser ious persistent tropical u lcer 
thubu common sore 
veru sores around l ips caused by yaws 
vuse scabies 
bibilha smal l black ant 
bugi fly i ng beetle. Hercules beetle 
buri march fly 
bututano sti nk  beetle 
cheche grasshopper . cricket (generic) 
duki red biti ng ant  
fufu ba mboo borer 
gilo la rge bl ue fly 
glano large blue fly 
grigri sandfly 
gufu underground beetle: taro pest 
gugumhu mud wasp 
gnata termite 
INSECTS 
gnuri sua caterpi l lar- l ike i n sect that sti ngs 
khafrasege smal l  scorpion-l ike i nsect 
khakafre s pider 
khakaramahe midge 
khare fly 
khikikri cricket 
khogno large black bit ing ant 
khognosile la rge reddish bit ing a nt 
khokoburu moth 
khokorosi cockroach 
khoni pray ing mant is 
khukachi earwig 
khupo black cr icket 
khuro large black a nt 
maliso mi l l i pede 
mimhigi sh i ny  black beetle 
mueiie mite 
muruau ground termite .  regarded as an  a ntidote for itchy feet ( maro) 
mhimhigi sti nk  beetle 
naflakho smal l  worml ike i nsect 
nakrikri see khikikri 
naliiiha centi pede 
naiieiiiei cr icket with high-pitched s inging 
na' alo butterfly (see thatalo) 
nive t iny worm that infests the skin 
nulho maggot 
nhalukama scorpion 
pheladu sma l l  leech 
phiko worm that feeds on sugarcane 
phipilo water-sk imming i nsect 
siloga black-green beetle 
siri wasp 
sisimi fly 
sisimipuku sandfly 
solha smal l  brown a nt 
SEMANT I C  INDEX 
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sosoitatha sma l l  (5-7 cm. ) crawling insect , inhabits trees 
tumha smal l  b it ing black ant 
thafrasege sma l l  scorpion- l i ke insect that stings; see khafrasege 
thaotapo red dragonfly ,  water skimmer 
thatalo butterfly (see na' alo) 
theli louse 
thoutoru firefly ,  l ightning bug 
viona see gnuri sua 
vuvuhu l arge scorpion 
KINSHIP  
dogegna ( referential ) mother , elder female k i n  of first ascending generation 
fagu (vocative) i n- law of same generation 
fakarhaigna ( referential ) cross-cous i n ,  mother ' s  brother's child or father 's s ister ' s  chi ld 
glegugna ( referential ) sister 's chi ld (male speaking) 
gragna ( referential ) grandch i ld ,  younger kin of second descending generation 
gregagna ( referential ) cross-sex s ib l ing, cross-sex parallel cous in  
ido (vocative) mother , elder female k in  of first ascending generation , mother- in- law 
i va ( referential ) i n- law of same generation 
kakasa step, k insh ip  relation 
kaye (vocative) grandmother , elder female ki n of second ascend ing generation 
kmagna ( referential ) father , elder male kin of first ascending generation (except mother 's brother ) 
ku'e (vocat ive) grandfather , elder male ki n of second ascend ing generation 
khetogna s pouse, husband or wife 
mama (vocative) father , elder male kin of first ascending generation , father-in-law 
naiknogna ( fr. naikno) spouse (polite) 
nanhogna ( referential ) wife's mother , mother-in-law 
nebugna ( referential) mother 's brother , s ister 's  son 
ragu (vocative) grandchi ld ,  younger k in  of second descending generation 
tahigna ( referential ) same-sex young s ibl ing ,  same-sex younger parallel cousin 
tifi ( referent ia l ) i n - law of same generation 
tigagna ( referentia l ) same-sex elder s ib l ing ,  same-sex elder parellel cousin 
thabubugna (aggregate) mother ' s  brother a nd s ister 's chi ld 
thabuknagna (aggregate) family ,  persons related by common descent 
thabunhogna (aggregate) wife 's  mother a nd daughter 's husband 
thaburagna (aggregate) grandchi ld a nd grandparent 
thaburegagna (aggregate) brother a nd s ister . cross-sex s ibl ings 
thabusigna (aggregate) same-sex s ibl ings. esp. brothers 
thabutifi (aggregate) i n- law relations of same generation 
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thi 'a uter ine l ineage segment. k insh ip  group descended from female ancestress 
tholagi marr ied couple 
thugna ( referent ia l ) ch i ld .  male or female offspr ing 
vave ( referentia l ) i n- law of same generation 
ba blata cave-dwel l i ng bat 
balage sow with piglets 
bobolonono sma" bat 
bosu pig 
MAMMALS 
gagable sma" swift fly ing fox. feeds on fly ing i nsects 
gauha possum 
glage castra ted pig 
glivo fattened pig 
grevai young possum 
guho male  possum  
khakaho rodent the size of a large rat 
khirio dolphi n .  porpoise 
khukumede rat 
nafnete rodent the s ize of a large rat 
nakusi rat 
nakhude rat 
namhukru fly ing fox with large head 
nasi he fly ing fox 
navo whale 
na'ahu type of fly ing fox 
silikhi possum- l ike rodent 
vuavula whale 
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glaba moon (generic) 
bugagra new moon 
MOONS 
kakhanagolihe (fr. kakhana) moon on n ight fol lowing new moon , l i t .  ' spi r i t  appears '  
khafa waxing moon between new moon and  half moon 
fituphiephile waxing ha lf moon ,  seventh ( middle) n ight of new moon to full moon cycle 
tiotirophegu moon on n ight following waxing half moon , l i t .  ' looki ng out (from the) cl iff' 
khaklafagalo ( fr. khakla) waxing three-quarter moon , l i t .  ' h i biscus leaf' 
nathoklu moon on two n ights prior to ful l  moon 
glabarane ( Jr. glaba) ful l moon , one or two nights 
tithibuhi moon on night fol lowing ful l  moon 
fanaunhalu ba'esu ( fr. nhalu) stage of moon which r ises just after dark, l i t .  'shark sniffs (the 
moon r as  it waits under cover of darkness for the moon to r ise 
nakro stage of moon at wan ing three-quarter moon 
grasemusi stage of moon near waning half moon 
fadakarugu stage of waning half to quarter moon , prior to grugu, l i t .  ' shooting towards darkness' 
grugu per iod of darkness with no moon 
grugulehe ( Jr. grugu) night with no moon . complete darkness 
nhagerane (fr. nhage) stage of moon that rises in morning 
kaisei one 
phia two 
thilo three 
fati four 
glima five 
namno SIX 
fitu seven 
nhana eight 
nheva n Ine  
nabotho ten 
varadaki twenty 
tolufului thirty 
phiatutu forty 
glimafului fifty 
NU MERALS 
namnosalei sixty 
thilotutu sixty 
fitusalei seventy 
nhanasalei eighty 
nhevasalei n i nety 
kaisei gobi one hu ndred 
kaisei thoga one thousand 
feferi an uncountably large number 
kaha one 
pea two 
ti lo th ree 
fati four 
falima five 
famno SIX 
fitu seven 
hana eight 
heva2 n ine 
botho2 ten 
N U MERALS COUNTING 
REPTILES 
babaru l arge sea turtle reaching five to six feet ( up to 2 m . ) in length 
feho medium-sized edible green l izard (Corucia zebrata)  
gaigani'uri brownish-green l izard (Con-ocephalus godeffroyi) 
garo gecko l izard (generic ) 
gecho2 long yel low-brown s nake (Boiga irregularis) 
gleko mediu m-sized edi ble green lizard (Corucia zebrata)  
glo'e large snake .  very thick in diameter 
glulugu type of snake .  inc l .  some Candoia sp. 
glulugu (Jr. lugu) immature snake 
gougoru paga green l i zard 
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grurubrujuta stri ped snake ( Loveridgelaps elapoides) named for its habit of fol lowing lamps at 
night 
gnare brownish-green l izard (Gonocephalus godeffroyi) 
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khakablacho'a type of sea snake (Acrochordus granulatus) 
khasa l ight-coloured garden snake 
khopro dark-coloured lizard (Emoia nigra) 
khulano l arge sea turtle reaching five to six feet (up  to 2m. ) in length 
mogo snake (generic) 
naosoglofu l arge black sea snake with white str ipes 
nasava crocodi le (Crocodylidae) 
phaja poisonous striped snake ( Loveridgelaps elapoides) 
phanaga see phaja 
pholi type of s nake 
saba iguana l izard (Varanus indicus) 
siakale black sea snake with white stripes (Laticauda) . smal ler than naosoglofu 
thabaragaho type of long snake (Salomonelaps par) 
thablacho'a type of sea snake (Acrochordus granulatus) 
thabragaho long snake that eats eggs 
thege sea turt le (generic) 
thotojo long fast-moving snake (Dendrelaphis calligaster) 
thotoli sma l l  stri ped lizard (Emoia S11' ) 
thupi sma l l  burrowing snake (Typhlina) 
SEA- S H ELLS 
babalhi edible biva lve shel l 
bebena edible gia nt clam used i n  making of shel l decoration 
bio naut i lus  shel l  used for making in la id patterns  ( sesere) i n  woodwork 
boboka2 smal l  edi ble shellfish 
boboki s ma l l  edible  shellfi sh .  possibly Turbinidae type 
bogoko edible shel lfish 
buli1 cowrie shel l  
chega spider conch shel l inc l .  Lambis sp. 
chochokru edible shellfish . s imi lar to dovili. found in brackish water of mangrove swamps 
dadava sea-shel l  (Cypraea mauritiana) 
davi shel l  u sed to make breast ornaments 
dovili edi ble small cone-shaped shellfish ( Potamididae) , similar to chochokru 
dudurugufi edible shellfish found fastened to rocks 
fofotu barnacle 
gagano giant clam shel l  
gagarosi edible shellfi sh 
glala primary commercial variety of trochas shell (Trochas niloticus) 
glauvi green shel lfi s h .  larger than glolo 
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glolo certain types of Turbinidae shel l .  inc l .  Turbo chrysostoma and Turbo argyrostoma sp. 
koekome Condiae fami ly .  i nc l .  Conus marmoreus 
khoakota bivalve shel l used as pincers for pul l ing out facial hairs 
kho'ete black mother-of-pearl shel l  used for making hooks a nd peel ing taro 
khome cone shel l (Conus leopardus) used to make armlets 
khufli la rge conch shel l Symatidae a nd Cassidae sp. 
khuta sma l l  edible clam found in mud 
mekho sea-shel l  (St rombis epidromis) 
memeche sea-shel l  (Vasum ceramicum) 
naflego edible shel lfish 
nafrara3 edible shel lfi sh .  hammer oyster 
nagumo edible freshwater shel lfish with short spi nes or needles 
najagu edible bivalve shel lfish 
nakekheni sea-shell ( Purpura persica) 
naklegi spider conch shel l .  inc l .  Lambis sp. 
naklupil edible shel lfis h  found fastened to rocks 
nakmafa edible oyster that attaches itself to stones 
nila smal l  bivalve sea-shel l  
nhila smal l  edible fan shel l  
paphasa kuli sea-shell (Trochus pyramis) 
phikol poisonous cone shel l (Conidae) 
phopogo sea-shel l  (Turbo porphyrites) 
phupuku2 sea-shel l  (Trochas incrassatus) 
selego black oyster shel l used for making hooks and peel ing taro 
si'e salt-water shel l .  the brown cowrie (Cypraca maUl·itiana) 
si 'efela sea-shel l  (Muricidae) 
sina'e salt-water shel lfish 
siraku edible salt-water shel lfish 
sisira sea-shel l (Cypraea t igris) 
soda shel l (generic . fresh and salt-water ) 
tuthuge2 mussel 
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thabla oyster found in mangrove swamps 
thamaro sea-shel l used as  selego to peel tubers 
thu'e clam shel l  used for dri n ki ng  
thuni edible giant clam used i n  making of  shell decoration 
S EAS ONS 
granilo t ime o f  year around December a nd  January i n  which trees, esp. a lmonds trees ,  a r e  devoid 
of fru i t  and weather is general ly stormy 
glumana time of year around February to March with rough seas and rainy weather : middle of 
finoga cycle 
sesekegoga ( fr, seseke) t ime of year around March a nd April d ur ing which edible shoots of 
grere'i (goga) plants begin to regrow 
toitohi t ime of year around Apri l and May dur ing which fruit a nd nuts are r ipening 
posasitha t ime of year around Ju ly at  which a lmond nuts first mature 
finoga time of year around July a nd August when almond trees ( sitha) are ful l  of r ipe nuts 
kakala'e t ime of year dur ing October and November dur ing which naudu (sea worm ) may be 
gathered in baskets at night 
SORCERY 
babana2 impart magical power for protection from sorcery 
churumala ( fr, churu) pierce vict im's footprint with sharp implement to produce swollen leg or 
sore that wi l l  not heal 
eilehe ( fr. ei) perform sorcery :  ki l l  with sorcery 
fapuopulo ( fr. pulo) undo effects of sorcery, turn back on sorcerer 
farigue ( fr. gue) collect partial ly eaten food a nd body remnants for purpose of making sorcery 
fatanhi ( fr. tanhi) bespell with love magic, make desire 
fela sorcery type from Guadalcanal 
gamunitu eat food which has been bespelled by sorcerer , l i t .  'eat spir it (power ) ' 
kathuplou sorcery result ing i n  sickness with del i r ium and thrashing 
khorapha'u sorcery that uses excrement, ha i r ,  fingernai ls or partially eaten food obtai ned from 
i ntended vict im 
memelumala temporary possession or psychosis caused by love magic (fatanhi) 
menemene bespell a ta l isman for heal i ng or sorcery 
neilehe sorcery (generic) 
nunugere sorcery i n  which attacker h ides near to victim and pantomimes wi ld actions result ing i n  
victim having seizures 
nhata become sick or die from sorcery 
puda take half eaten food or other bodi ly  remnants and make sorcery 
phaupamu magic/power used to confuse opponents 
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sanara (Bughotul i l l ness caused by sorcery characterised by severe weight loss. coughi ng and 
spitt ing of blood 
sasapu become weak and overweight . caused by sorcery 
sigo sorcerer who takes bits of food , cloth ing .  etc. for making sorcery 
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sosolo perfor m sorcery by making noose to t ighten around vict im 's  shadow or footprints resu lt ing 
in type of fatal sickness 
tarabana protect aga inst sorcery .  e.g. with charm 
thabogano power to detect bespelled food 
thoetoe ( Jr. toe) power to i njure by star ing causing bod i ly  sores 
TIME 
nauthiloi day before day before yesterday ,  three days ago 
naurihei day before yesterday 
gnora yesterday 
gognaro now , today .  the present t ime 
nathu'i  tomorrow 
nauriha day after tomorrow 
nauthilo day after day after tomorrow, three days hence 
tifa before, previously ,  in the d istant past 
tifero before, previously ,  well before the present but not the d istant past 
tietifero ( Jr. tifero) before, previous ly ,  not long ago, a l ittle while ago (less recent than tifei) 
tifei before. previous ly .  recently (more than about three days ago but less than one month) 
ginei earl ier today ,  preceding the present t ime 
tifanau eventual ly , i n  a whi le 
ginou later , i n  the future 
narane day 
wiki week 
nhigra month 
finoga year 
Made Monday 
Tuside Tuesday 
Wenesde Wed nesday 
Soside Thursday 
F raede Fr iday 
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Sarere Saturday 
Sade Sunday 
T R E ES 
babaratilo l arge tree characterised by spl itting i nto th ree branches at the top 
barona type of tree, used for firewood 
baulo betel palm  with larger nuts than ga'usa 
biru tree whose bark i s  used for cooking food on top of fire, making sleds for haul ing earth , a nd 
ty ing up pigs 
bona tree, good source of firewood 
bo'ini tree with edible fru i t :  ba rk used in certai n  medici nes 
boso tree with fragrant leaves 
bou1 tree used for making house posts 
bubugani tree p lanted for shade: fru it eaten by nying fox 
bubul02 tree u sed in canoe construction 
bukle type of fig tree (Ficus heophrastoides) 
bula parasit ic tree with orange-coloured fruit 
chage tree, s imi lar  i n  appeara nce to banana ,  used in some medici nes 
chau ba nana tree 
checheva tree , leaf of which is  used to treat skin d isorders such as fungus ( bakua) 
cheri type of tree 
danu tree used to make medicine for treati ng stomach a i lments: sap used to treat skin fungus 
domu tree whose nut is  used to make caulking for canoes 
fafodu chu'u tree whose leaves are used to hasten now of mi lk  into breasts of nurs ing mother , l i t .  
' fi l l  u p  the breast' 
fagalo h i biscus tree: bark used for making str ing bags,  a nd leaf for toilet paper 
fai large tree u sed for t imber and dugout canoes 
fala cut-nu t  tree a nd nut ( Barringtonia edulis) 
falagore type of tree ( Planchonella obovata) 
fasa tree whose bark is  used i n  some medicines 
feka type of tree ( Kleinhovia hospital 
fere pa l m  tree u sed i n  house construction for making floors and wal ls 
foto tree whose leaves are used for covering food baked in  stone oven 
fuho tree whose bark is  used for some medicines 
gabusi tree used for making wall posts in house constr uct ion:  leaves u sed for some medici nes 
gabusikrupe large tree with black bark l i ke gabusi only regarded as female (nakrupe) 
gaga Ie tree with edible fr u i t :  leaves used for some medicines 
gaichuchu'u  smal l  tree with breast-sha ped fruit eaten by birds 
gaidodomu tree l i ke the domu tree but not used i n  canoe-making 
gaiju tree (generic) 
gaikofa type of tree (Ormogia calacensis) 
gaikokora tree used to make house rafters 
gaimamau tree used to make house rafters 
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gaimomonha tree with  poi sonous leaves . slow burn i ng wood used as  portable " l ighter" 
gaikuro tree whose hollow trunk and branches are used to make net floats 
gailoku tree used in house construction 
gaipaja tree. growing near seaside. used in some medici nes 
gairurhu type of tree (Carallia brachiata) 
gaisiasitha type of plum tree ( Pleiogynium timorense) 
gaisisiri aromatic tree u sed for house posts and in  the making of some medici nes 
gaitubi tree with black bark resembl ing ebony .  but not a hardwood 
gaitutunu tree regarded as tabu for cutt ing. lest people in the vil lage die 
gasigara tree whose bark is  used for certa in medicines 
ga'i tree with leaves used for treating yaws sores 
ga'usa betel palm tree. betel nut  
gava tree used i n  canoe constr uction 
gegefla tree with aromatic bark (Calliandra Sa moana) :  formerly used for cooking food on fire 
gema redwood tree 
gemhi tree u sed i n  making paddles and house beams 
gilosu tree with pods l i ke ka pok (vau) 
girato type of tree 
glakiti tree whose bark is  chewed for its sweet taste a nd also used in some medicines 
glama tree whose leaves are used to treat boi l s  
glavo tree whose bark i s  used for making str ing 
gleja Evodia tree with fragrant leaves 
glolho banyan tree whose bark is used to make tapa cloth 
gloto type of tree 
glualua smal l  tree used for making certa i n  medical potions 
glualua pipito variety of glualua with dark bark and leaf 
glualua vega variety of glualua with l ight-coloured bark 
gluja2 tree used for firewood . t imber and canoe-making 
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goba type of ba nyan tree used as source of t imber and for making dugout canoes 
gogodu tree k ind ( Alstonia scholaris ) :  the bark is used to make medicine for a cough which is 
producing blood . such as in tuberculosis or sanara : t imber used for canoe pla nks .  
gogolo tree whose nuts are used to make dance anklets 
goga tree whose bark is  used to blacken outer surface of canoes 
gono tree which bears edi ble fruit 
goti uncu lt ivated betel palm which produces edible nuts as  well as  bark strips used as  reeds in  
sewing tatch 
grafo type of tree 
gra 'u  l arge tree with wide buttresses used to make tables or doors 
grigi tree (Glochidion) used for construction and for medicine to treat symptoms of blood i n  
faeces o r  ur ine 
groju smal l  shade tree 
groro tree which grows supported by others 
grorosu'a tree (Magaranga urophylla ) used in house construction 
gugulisaba tree whose bark is black with white marks l i ke iguana skin  
guluva banyan tree 
gunna tree with rough leaves which are used for sanding 
gnagru pandanus tree 
gnago a romatic tree used for medicine to treat hernia and to facilitate chi ldbirth (given to women 
to d r i nk  just before delivery) 
gnaru type of tree fern 
gnu Ii tree with edi ble leaves 
jejebru tree ( Burchella obo1Jata.) sometimes used for house posts a nd axe handles 
jelu tree with edible fru it 
jemhi tree used for making padd les . house posts and other objects 
jijiri tree used for axe handles a nd to make some medici nes 
julapa tree with edible fr u i t :  a lso julepa 
juta tree whose sap is  used to fuel traditional lamps 
kuava guava tree ( Psidium guajava) and fruit 
khadahi type of tree 
khajoga type of Canarium almond tree 
khakalefari type of bal sa tree: pods used to make pil lows. bark to treat cough a nd sore throat 
khebu mango tree (Mang£Jera indica) and fruit 
kheo tree used for house posts and certa in  medicines 
khiba pa paya ( pawpaw) tree 
khifli hardwood tree used for house posts 
khifra pa ndanus tree 
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khoagano tree with bark which smel ls l ike possum secretion (babafa) used i n  making medicine 
khoakoba tree. found along seaside. used as source of t imber 
khobla tree with edible orange fruit 
khodekati tree whose fruit i s  eaten by fly ing fox 
khodou tree u sed for making net floats 
khoilo coconut tree 
khoko2 tree used to make dugout canoes 
khokopi tree whose leaves are used to cover stone oven 
khou tree sometimes used for making canoes 
khovele tree used as source of t imber 
khoviloko tree (Calophyllum inophylium) found near the seashore: used in canoe a nd house 
construction 
khoviloko mata var iety of khoviloko tree (Caloph yllum solomonense) found i n  i n la nd areas 
kho'a mangrove tree 
khuakula tree whose bark is used to make rope for house construction 
mafuna tree u sed for house posts 
maglija tree whose fruit i s  used for making certain medicines 
makhela tree whose bark is  used in making str i ng 
maloasi l arge tree with buttress roots used to make t imber 
mamajili tree with smal l  leaves 
maranadi tree used for house posts 
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masi tree (Sterculia shillinglawii) favoured as habitat of flying fox: used to make cough medicine 
melo type of tree 
miolo type of tree (Cloxylon tumidum) 
moro ba nyan tree 
mugle tree whose fruit growing on the trunk has a sticky juice and is  eaten by fly ing fox 
muki tree whose nuts are used to make caulking for canoes 
nabria pa lm tree u sed for mak ing floors 
nadone tree which produces aerial roots used in making nets for gr'ia a nd va'e fish i ng 
nagihi type of betel palm (s im i lar to goti) used to make bows 
nagrapa tree ( Ficus variega la)  with buttress roots ( bakla) stretching down to ground :  fru it eaten 
by fly i ng fox 
nahoto tree with poisonous leaves : fru it eaten by flying fox 
nahotohubra tree with narrow leaves which cause severe irr itation to the sk in  
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naifi tree with ed i ble fru it 
najaja tree with edible fruit 
naklise tree with edible nuts 
nakofa type of tree (Ormogia calacensis) 
nakhaga tree used as source of firewood 
namosu large tree with dense bark: used as firewood 
namota tree that produces red wood used for making canoes 
naota sago pa lm  (Metroxylon solomonensis) 
nasroga smal l  tree whose bark is used i n  string-making 
naule tree whose leaf is  mixed with foods such as pig meat or a lmond pudding for cooking i n  oven 
nolahi tree with ed ible fru it :  poisonous leaves . and bark that i rr itates the skin 
nhego breadfruit tree (Artocarpus incisus) and fruit 
nhego vaka soursop tree ( Annona muricata) and fruit 
nhiva N i pa palm  tree ( Nipa fruticans) 
nhuga1 tree whose bark is  used for making fishing nets 
phaki tree whose fruit i s  used for making water-soluble red dye for body decoration and other uses 
phane type of areca palm used i n  house construction 
phata ba nyan tree 
phoapoka3 tree u sed for firewood 
phoga tree. s imi lar  to breadfru it  but without fru it 
phoji ga'ase type of tree with reddish bark: used for house posts and firewood 
phoji nalha'u type of tree whose bark is used for house posts and firewood 
phopo'i avocado tree (Terminalia solomensis) 
phoporo pandanus tree 
photafeo type of tree used for firewood 
phutu tree with large round poisonous fru it  used to make potion for poisoning fish 
sa'au rose app le tree (Syzygium jambos) :  edible fruit a lso used to make medicine for vaginal 
bleed ing 
sa'au na' i tu type of  tree ( Eugenia tierneyana) with i nedible fruit 
sagafa tree with edible fru i t :  aerial roots used for making nets 
sekho tree used as  source of t imber and canoe planks 
sesele tree whose nuts are used to make bracelet for dancing 
sibru tree used to make canoe planks 
sigri tree whose bark is  used to make tapa cloth 
siproro type of smal l  tree 
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siru fig tree ( Ficus) 
sitha a lmond tree (Canarium indicum) :  nuts are a favoured food which may be wrapped . smoked 
and stored for long periods 
sivere aromatic tree whose leaves are used for decoration when dancing and in  certai n  ceremonial 
occas ions .  for example when loading a turtle net i n to a canoe 
soeso'e u ncult ivated betel palm which produces edible nuts as well as bark str ips used as reeds in  
sewing thatch 
sofru t ree used i n  canoe a nd house construction 
solou tree with orange fruit eaten by fly ing foxes 
sene type of betel palm  
sosora bark o f  young tree is  used for making nets a n d  net bags 
thamna redwood tree (Pometia pinnata) used for firewood 
thanagobru aromatic tree whose bark is used in making medicine 
tharino pandanus  tree 
thavakua tree with edible fru i t  
thoatogafisa tree commonly used as perch by fisa bird :  source of firewood and medici nal 
i ngredients 
thola2 la rge softwood tree used for medicine which is rubbed on skin to ease soreness of t ired 
muscles 
thotoro tree u sed in canoe constr uction 
thubi ebony tree 
thui tree growing in seaside area . very good firewood . also used in ukelele-making 
thula tree with sh i ny bark 
vaevare tree kind ( Kleinhovia hospital 
varha hardwood tree (Vitex co/assus) used for house posts a nd firewood 
vau kapok tree whose seed pods produce cotton- l ike fl uff used to make pi l lows 
veko smal l  areca palm used for making bows 
voevohe tree used to make plan ks a nd crossbeams (fatha) in house construction 
VINES 
buburu kaka'o vine with sma l l  poi nted leaves 
buobuko vine which grows fastened to tree trunk or branches 
chuchu'u vine with white sap. s imi lar  i n  appearance to breast mi lk  
da'u bu lb yam ( Dioscorea bulbi/era) 
dodogo v ine .  not strong enough to be useful 
gethu vine used to make snare for hunt ing or fish ing 
glinho v ine .  mostly used for fish ing l i ne or making fi ne nets. stronger than sosora. but young vi nes 
also used to make naglaja str ing 
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glolu wide v ine .  u sed for weaving black designs to decorate bamboo walls 
gromido thin black vine 
gnara vine. narrow strips used as string for sewing and binding thatch 
gnarafole wide vine used for weaving black designs to decorate bamboo walls 
gnarho vine (generic) . stri ng .  rope 
jale vine which grows near the seaside 
jarabama vine with leaves used as toilet paper 
kokoilo vine u sed for fasten i ng rib pieces in  canoe 
kharu1 vine with edible fru i t :  t hor ns on stem a nd leaves 
khati vine whose fr uit is used to make l ime gourds 
khoakonakuli vine used for making some medicines 
khori type of vine 
khotu type of v ine 
khubaha vine .  the leaf of which is  chewed with betel n ut 
magli thick vi ne used for beating sl it gong 
merekete v ine .  smal l  variety of lawyer-cane found in  swampy areas. used in house construction 
momono vine used for tying together planks in canoe construction 
nabetagi lawyer-cane .  a vine with many uses in construction 
naififi vi  ne. not strong enough to be useful 
najikho vine u sed for making platforms.  bed s .  and tying up adze blades 
nalafe vine used in canoe construction a nd in making divination devices such as  gligomo 
nue lawyer-cane. a vine with many uses in  construction 
piphiri type of lawyer-ca ne 
toutokumasilo vine used as  medicine for cuts 
visi vine used in reef fish i ng 
bage bow 
bakavara spear .  wooden or bamboo 
barora knife made of sharpened bamboo 
goru wooden or bamboo spear 
grerege arrow with five tips 
WEAPONS 
grere'o sh iel d .  formerly made w i th  lawyer-cane .  sometimes decorated w i th  shel l i n lay 
grojo wooden or bamboo spear 
grovela sh iel d .  formerly made with lawyer-cane .  sometimes decorated with shell i n lay 
jata long a rrow with prongs 
kharu2 spear made from betel palm or ebony with a sharpened bone 
khiekile1 metal axe introduced in n i neteenth century 
khila1 metal axe i ntroduced i n  ni neteenth  century 
khuali short arrow made from spine of sago leaf 
khukuro gun . esp.  shotgun 
naflahi kn i fe 
nagrima c lub carved from ebony wood 
nalanala wooden club .  origi nal ly from Malaita 
nhimara axe 
pafia spear with several prongs 
phipirikuava s l i ng used for hur l ing stones 
phoapoka1 musket . barrel-loading r ifle 
sebele small axe or hatchet 
subi wooden c lub 
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